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Entered according to tuct of Congress, in the year 1846, by

WILLIAM L. MACKENZIE,

in the Clerk's Office of the District Court of the District of Massachusetts.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX.
BAI.

Abolitionists. Author not one 65 ; Marcy
proposed to abolish the 274 ; Jefferson one of

the first and firmest 276; Young on 281.

Adams, John GLuincy. Yoim^ a means of

his election as president 57, 58; on Mexico

61 ; Albany Argus speaks for 76 ; and again

83; 97; 101; vindicates Jackson's Florida

inroad 107 ; on navigation of St. Lawrence

111 ; Kendall on fl8 ; for relief to exiles 131

;

bank votes 134; bank enquiry baulked by

Polk 135; on the bloodhound 146; Campbell

agt. 193 ; CroswelFs artful plan agt. 195 ; didn't

resign 198 ; Wright on 203 ; Sanford for 204

;

elec'tion lost by 206 ; Swartwout's unprincipled

opp. to 209; V. B. and 214; to Dutee J.

Pearce 263
;
[his father on Canada 282.]

Adopted Citizens. See Foreigners.

Albany Argus. [See Edwin Croswell.]

Not in state library, when for U. S. bank

76; views, 1828, 128; V. B. on 190; on both

sides IQo
Albany Regency, or Bucktail Head-quar-

ters. 51 Feds, join them 29; 168; Noah on

214.

Allen, Orlando. Buffalo bank and 91.

Allen, Stephen. Sub-treasurer 139: de-

noimces the banks, he had made 174 ; to Hoyt

for Tammany Bank 241 ; for U. S. bank, ib.

Allen, Wm. Senate. Non-colonial 280 ; for

V. B. 295.

Alley, Saul, 112; on tyranny of bank mono-

poly [a new discovery !] 174 ; wants Thomp-
son removed 214 ; how made a bank director

242.

Anderson, Elbert J. A delegate for U. S.

bank 249.

Angel, W. H. [or C] 111 ; 126; 132 ; 231

;

hammers Root 234.

Anti-Masonry. [See Southwick.] V. Buren

on 204 and 229 ; Throop for 207 ; Adams for

253.

Anti-Iienters, 14; a godsend for the Van
Burens, [a;; in 1812] 148 ; 150.

Apology lor this book. 5 to 18.

Appraisers of Merchandize. Swartwottts

exhibit of the N. Y. sworn 223.

Arbuthnot, Capi. executed by Jackson 106.

Arnold, R. J. Ou gold mine, nullification,

&c., 227, 243.

Austin, S. Y. tinfortanate. as a bank debt

coll'r. 94.

Baird, John. Butler and 153, 158, borrows
from 158.

BAR.

Baker, Caleb. 158; Bittler's reinforcement

by 160.

Baltimore Convention, 184-1. 291 to 298.

Bamber, John and James. Marcy's con-

duct to 67.

Bancroft, George. Was anti-slavery 295
;

on Convention, ib.

Bank of Alabama, Deposites at Mobile 124.

Bank of America, N. Y. Origin of 26 to

28 ; deposites in 124.

Bank of England. Its loans 1835 to '37—

137 ; Peel on its new charter 140.

Bank of State of N. Y. 116; a national pet

124 ; a state pet 139.

Bank Restriction Act. On repealing it 138

;

Marcv and Flagg agt. 175, 176, 177.

Bank Stock Tax. Nevins agt. 188.

Bank Suspensions, 1814, 1837, 1839. Gris-

wold on 124; Binney on 135; in '37—136-7;

Washington and Warren, and Barker's Ex-

change 154 to 162.

Bankrupt Law. Van Bm-en's profligacy

caused the necessity of 78 ; bank movements

137 ; Butler, Edmonds, &c. on 267.

Bank.s. Tompkins on 27; Bailey on 28;
Pennsylvania 36 ; a bank hard pressed 39 to

44 ; N. Y. 1828—84 to 86 ; Clinton, &c. on 86,

87; affect public justice 86; in Buffalo 90,

91; JacLson on 92; Cambreleng and 101;

Young about 128 to 130 ;
assignats preferred

to 138 ; Hard on 138 ; Peel on 140 ;
Olcott on

pretended 157; hints to empty handed, by

Butler 154 to 160 ; Flagg and Marcv on 175
;

Nevins on 188-9 ; Cambreleng & Tibbetts on

232-3 ; bankrupt 267.

[See also, Banks, of America, Aubtirn, State

ofN. Y., Buffalo, Chenango, Chemical, Cin-

cinnati, Dry Dock, England, Exchange, Ful-

ton, Girard, Hudson, Long Island, Lyons, Me-
chanics & Farmers', Manhattan, Merchants',

Morris Canal, Metropolis, New Hope, N. A.

Trust, Plattsburgh, Tonawanda, Tradesmen's,

Utica, Watervliet, Washington and Warren

;

Bk. restriction ; Bk. Suspensions ; Free Bank-

ing ; N. Y. Safety Fund banks ; Pet or depo-

site do. ; Sub Treasury, and Stockjobbers.]

Barbom-, Philip P. In Crawford Caucus
55 and 195; 101.

Barker, George P. City Bank, Buffalo and

90, 91 ; 132.

Barker, (r. R. cashier. Letter to Butler 161.

Barker, Jacob. Sets up Butler as a ' wild

cat bank' president at Sandy Hill, 38; entraps the
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public 39, 40
;
pufis his Washington and W^ar-

ren concern 42, 43; wants a national bank

44; Buffalo Bank and 154; Butler's manage-
m't of his W. and W. bank 153 to 162; on the

W. & W. B. 159
;

pays oft' Butler 1G3, would
hire him again l(i5 ; to be tried for fraud ItJO;

letters 192, 220.

Beach Moses Y. Polk's herald, through

Sun 280 ; extraordinary change of his Texas
policy 305 to 307.

Beardsley, Levi. Vote on Buffalo City

Bank 90; ill; 129.

Beardsley, Samuel. On bank deposites, and
Polish exiles 131 ; Bank votes 134; nickname
253 ; to Hovt—notice of 254.

Beekman, Dr. John P. 154 ; on V. B. 293.

Beers, Joseph D. 137; a proper deputy 2(31.

Bennett, James Gordon. On Kendall 122
;

on Calhoun 139
;
on state prison for defaulters

141 ; 1S4 ; letters 221, 222 ; Marcy, Webb and
235-6 ; on Van Buren, U. S. Bank and big

gun 236-7; borrowing—hot for V. Buren—
gets a cooler 245.

Benton, Nath'l S. On banks, ice. 93.

Benton, Thomas Hart. Votes for Steven-
son 98

_;

and for V. B. 112.

Berrien, John M. of Ga. Jackson and 109.

Betting on Elections. V. Buren for, Wright
against 205 ; Gouverneur's 213 ; Hill's 239

;

Ritchie's 240 ; Hoyt and J. V. Buren's 255

;

Webb's lb. ; Lawrence's 262,

Belts, Judge Sam. R. Could not find a law
to punish Hoyt. [He only stole S220,000 !]

141 ; laws scarce nowadays, ib. ; notice of 190.

Biddle, Nicholas. Van Buren and Marcy's
petition to 79 ; who he was 115.

Binney, Horace. Report on treasury banks
133 : speech on Polk's pets 135 ; on currency
141.

Birchard, Matthew, Solr. Treas. Fiat against
merchants at Hoyt's request 271 ; 152.

Blair, F. P. On foreigners 71 ; for banks
88 ; on Congress 97 ; against Sub-treasury 134,

139, 140 ; his .style approved by V. B.—speci-

mens 144 ; notice of 145 ; Fisk on, ib. ; on pub-
lic expenditure 146 to 149 ; a hired machine of

state 215
; S2,022 paid for his press 233 ; lost

the printing 242 ; on Polk 292 ; for anybody 295
Bleecker, Harmanus. Anti-war fed.—gets

office from V. B. 44.

Blennerhassett, Harman. Burr's confeder-

ate 62 ; his son 259.

Bloodhounds. Imported to track Indians
and poor negroes in Florida 146.

Bockee, Judge Abraham, [Ex—N. Y. Cus-
toms.] Votes to let the pets keep U. S. trea-

sure 134.

Bogardus, Cornelius S. 10; 13, 14; 223:
265.

Bouck, Joseph. Vote on deposits to pets 131.

Boughton, Dr. Smith A. J. V. Buren gets
^1250 for speaking at his two trials 148.

Bowman, John, of Monroe Co. Moves ex-

pulsion of Clinton from Canal Board 53
;
gets

Rochester bank (party) charter, ib. ; one of the

immortal 17, 57.

Bowne, Walter. Voted to expel Clinton

from Canal Board 53 ; against choice of Elec-

tors by the citizens 57 ; 194
;
praises V. B. for

his uprightness 102; 112; with Butler 169;
185; V. B. on 216; 218; aided in starting

Blair 233.

Boyd, G. D., Columbus. Embezzles $51,000
133.

Brady, Judge T. S. On the Bamber case 67.

Branch, John. An M. C. takes olhce lOl

;

his conduct and opinion of V. Buren 109.

Breese, Sidney, U. S. Senate. Law to pun-
ish embezzlement no law at all 141.

Bribery and Corruption. Clinton on 30

;

87 ; Congressmen selected for ofJices 96 to 100 ;

124.

Brinkerhofl", Jacob. On Canada 283 ; for
Van Buren 295.

Britain. Great, glorious, salutary and
peaceful reforms in 46, 47.

Brokers, Wall St. Butler abuses them 45
;

is sharper than 160.

Brownson, Alvin [federal, mercht. Oswego].
Votes to drive Clinton from the canals 53

;

with the immortal 17, 57 ; a Butler democrat
169.

Bi'onson, Greene C. 207.

Brown, William [Brown, Shipley & Co.]
Bank loan to 137.

Brownson, O. A. On trading politicians

35 ; letter to Mackenzie 143.

Buchanan, James. 98; lOO; 123; colonial
policy qhanged 280.

Buclvner, Wm. G. tloyt, and the banks
and 179.

Bucktails. How named 50 ; Crawford cau-
cus 57 ; Butler joins 163 ; no office if not one
186; flag 198; 211.

Buel, Judge Jesse. Sells Argus to V, Bu-
ren, &c. 190.

Buffalo, Bank of, 1816. Dishonest charter
granted by Van Bm-en, &c., to 31 to 33 ; But-
ler on 154; Hoyt for cashier 155.

Buffalo, Bank of. 91.

Buffalo, City Bank o-f. Some facts about
90, 91.

Buffalo Commercial Advertiser. On Mar-
cy, &c. 125.

Buffalo, Commercial Bank of. 94.

Bunner, Rudolph. 200; 212.

Buonaparte, Napoleon. On national hospi-
tality 67.

Burke, Edmund. On popular movements,
1 ; on currency and usury 149.

Burr, Aaron. 21 ; the first to nominate
Jackson 58 ; 259 ; his plans against Mexico
and this Union 60 to 63 ; notice of 62.

Burrows, Latham A. Skinner tries to in-

fluence 197.

Burrows, Silas E. Swartwout praises 222

;

notice of 223 ; loan to Webb and Noah 235.

Butler, Benjamin F. 5 ; Glentworth affair

by 11 ; 16 ; Polk continues $20,000 a year to,

Ritchie defends him—Butler's early life—^piety

of father and son—Washington & Warren
bank charter passed 37, 38 ; Butler as its pres-

ident 39 to 44 ; his hypocrisy ib. ; Wright en-

dorses him 41 ; on Polk, ib. ; the Brokers and
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43 ; he prays to Biddle for a branch of tlie U.
|

S. bank 79 ; a strong U. S. bank man 8 1 to 8G

;

wishes stockliolders not to be liable 8(3; 128;

borrows U. S. revenne from pets 135; tariff'

management 139. [Letters.] Pender and
principle 152 ; 'stated preaching' 152; Clinton

152; banking 153; law, banking, chancery.

Van Buren 151 ; Hoyt and Bank of Buffalo

155; banking immoral 15(i ; avarice rebuked

157 ; cunning and champagne—the Patroon

158; gulls the people 159; bullies bankers and
brokers—crows 160

;
postscript to piety—fair

and proper calls 161 ; exhorts Jes.se 162 ;
Julius

Ccesar, a bucklail 163 ; V. Buren partnership

—Sandy Hill, adieu! 164-5; Aurerican Ers-

kine, organized corps, envy 166-7
;

piety,

cheating in politics—Young's nomination
168-9; dearHoyt, John Duer 170-1 ; on Jack-

son and banking 172; abuse of Clinton by

152; 161; 164; l67; for a U. S. Bank—not

now! 171; Flagg on election of 173; Dist.

Att'y Alb. 190 ; wrote Bowne's report against

popular elections 194 ; on Hoyt's sureties, ib.

;

a candidate 206; 221-2; cant and hypocrisy,

unequalled 254 ; on laws for debtor and credi-

tor 267 ; at Baltimore 293 ; moves Texas ! re-

solve 294 ; on hard cider 295.

Butler, Benjamin F. Letters, number 1 to

number 67—63 letters, in all; pages 151 to

172.

Butler, Charles. 154.

Butler, Mrs. Harriet. On Mrs. Olcott 156;

esteems Jes.se Hoyt 168 ; on Croswell, Noah,
Sutherland, Tallmadge 170 ;

makes Edmonds
a Belisarius—Hoyt, Butler, &c. 171.

Butler, Medad, father of B.F. His piety,

&c. 37.

Butchers and Drovers' Bank, N. Y. Lost
in 1828—93.
Calhoun, John C. 47; his course on Texas

ajid Slavery 64 to 66 ; vote against Stevenson

98 ; 105 ; on Seminole war and Jackson 106

;

ca.sting vote again.st V. B. 112; votes for V. B.

as president 1 12, 283 ; on removal of deposits

121; for one bank or a specie currency 140;
afraid of losing the tariff 143 ; Blair and 14^4

;

Selden on 174 ; 189 ; Godwin on 251 ; on bank-
rupt laws 267 ; on slavery 275 ; on laborers

281 ; on Canada 284 ; on lands 308.

Cambreleng, C. C. In the Crawford Catt-

cus 55; 100; notice of lOl ; visits Crawford
108; votes aid to Poles 131 ; votes on depo.sits

134 ; endorses for V. B. 184 ; on Clay, &c.

200 ; for Coddington 207 ; wants a place 213

;

picks partisans for ctistoms 219 ; letters 224

;

226; on railroad and turnpike 228; against
McLane's Treas. report—on Webb 230 ; on
bank and workies 231 ; for Tibbets's plan 232

;

for a national bank 233 ; on Pewter Mug and
private letters 234 ; an M. C. getting P". Ms.
and b'k directors appointed 242 ; note by 263.

Cambreleng, Stephen. Stilwell for 226.

Campbell, James. 112 ; letter to Hoyt—di.s-

likes the merchts. 191—politics and elections

193; on Clinton's death—Sanford 203 ; 219.
Canada. A refuge for the slave 65 ; trads

112; Brownson on 144; 268; insurrections in

282 to 289 ; opinions on, ib. ; causes for revolt

285 to 288 ; Marcy on 293, 295.

Cantine, Moses"l. On banks 31 to 38 ; 129

;

dies 190 ; state bank director 307.

Cargill, Abraham. Vote on M. and F. bank
86; 206; 208.

Carter, Nath'l H. Editor—V. B. stops his

paper for economy 187.

Cary, Trumbull. Safety Fund report by 89.

Cass, Lewis. Memoir of 102 to 105; on a
bardc 104; on Indians, slaves, and Texas 105;
before Baltimore convention 292, 293 ; on the

Indians 296.

Caucus. V. Buren yes and no 44; Crawford
congressional 55 and 195; Butler for 168; bitck-

tail 57; J. V. Buren's appointment by a 148;
V. B. 190; state 197.

Cebra, Alderman John Yates. 220.

Chancery, Court of. 13
;

[see Wm. T.
M'Coun ;] asked to remove old Buffalo bank,
a Nuisance 33; Kent refuses Butler's injunc-

tions 42 ; use of in safety fund b'ks 94 ; Butler
and 154 ; tried for a base purpose by Butler

160; Butler and Van Buren's practice in 164-

5; fees long in coming 167; its bu.shel basket

170 ; court of errors worse 193 ; notice of 303-4.

Chauncey, Commodore Isaac. Recommends
Wasson 220.

H. To Clay on TexasChanning,

Y. 33; 87.

Its charter how passed

83 ; on Ste-

Dr. W.
63; on laborers 281.

Chemical Bank, N.
Chenango, Bank of.

34 ; V. Buren dodging, &c. 129.

Church and State Unions. 69, 70.

Cincinnati. Commercial Bank of, deposits

in 12-1.

Clay, Henry. Van Buren for

venson 97, 98 ; on St. Lawrence
112; vote on V. B's embas.sy 112; treatment

of by Kendall 117 to 120; not interested in

U. S. B. 119; on Duane 122; Young for 128;

on state banks 138 ; Campbell on 232 ; Van
Buren on 197-8; 202; Noah's slanders 214;
Cambreleng on 232; commissioners sent to Pa-
nama by Adams and 279 ; on the Colonies 285

;

Ritchie "on 292.

Clayton, Augtistine Smith. On U. S. Bank
233 ; on private letters 234.

Clavton, John M. Vote
98; rejects V. B. 112.

Clark, Aaron. 165, 167, 196.

Clark, Lot. In Crawford caucus 55 and
195.

Clinton, De Witt. 21 ; Clinton nominated
for President, 1812,44; opposed by Bucktails

and Feds 29 ; exposes official corruption 30

;

recommends the Convention of 1821, ib. ; and
Bank inquiry 35 ; Van Buren his political

aide-de-camp 44 ; Spencer on his and Van Bu-
ren's conduct, 1812, 48, 49 ; Duane on 49 ; 54

;

the Canals and .50 ; V. Buren's duplicity to, ib.

;

he is expelled the office of Canal Commission-
er—American gratitude to 51, 52; his perse-

cutors 53 ; Van Buren lauds him ^^ when
dead 54; but hated him, ib. ; Col. Stone on
V. B. ib. ; J. ckson and Ritchie on 55; enmi-
|ty to 56; Davis on 81 ; on banking 86; 108;

against Steven.son

<^
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127; Butler's abuse of 152; IGI ; 1G4; 1G7

;

V. B. on 181; 196-7; 202; Wright and Camp-
bell on 203-4 ; 206-7 ; on couimon law 302.

Clinton, Georsje. Gives casting vote against

U. S. Bank 77.
"

Clinton Co. Bank. [See Plattsburgh b'ks.]

Coddington, Jonathan I. 10; 12, 13 ; V. B.

to 206 ; Canibreleng comforts 207 ; letters 208,

209 ;
office-hunting'; ib. ; 213 ib. ; ready to mu-

tiny 214; Bennett's friend 221; 230; 238;

wiJlbeP. M. 2-12; 292.

Coe, William S. 219; Swartwout on his

appraising goods 223; a fire commissioner

258; Ibri'eitures 271.

CoUectorship of Customs, N. Y. 10.

Coleman, William. Remarks on 57
;

abuses the United Irish 68 ; on Jackson and

the Seminoles 106; peace 269.

Colonial Trade with U. S. HI, 112.

Colles, Christopher. Planned the Western
Canal 50.

Commerce. Colonial 111, 112.

Commercial Advertiser. On Hoyt and But-

ler's Lives 18; Van Buren, Clinton's most art-

ful enemy 54 ; on Texas 306.

Common Law. Defined by Morris and Hall

1 1 ; a chapter on 302 to 305.

Commonwealth Bank, Boston. Deposits in

124.

Cooper, Judge Thomas. His strictures on

W. H. Crawford 68 to 72.

Conckling, Alfred. Supports Clinton when
driven from Canal board 53.

Congress. Committees how named 97.

Congress of Panama. Van Buren, Polk,

Adams, Clav, Buchanan, M'Lane, &.c., on 279,

280.

Congress. Speakers, rem'ks on 96 to 99.

Congres-smen selected for Office. A chapter

on the speaking and acting, about 96 to 99

;

Wickliffe, Duane, and Jackson on 96; Blair

on 97; Ritchie on 97 to 100; paid wages for

non-attendance ! 149.

Convention, N. Y. Constitutional. See N.
Y. Constitutional Convention.

Corcoran & Riggs. Walker's sub-treasurers,

143.

Corning, Crastus, 90, 228 ; 293.

Coryell, Ingham. 10 ; 13, 14.

Coster, J. G. A borrowing of deposites de-

mocrat 135.

Coulter, Richard, of Pa. On Taney's care

for Taney, 135.

Courier & Enquirer. Friar's jump 230.

Craig, Hector. Notice of 213.

Cramer, John. Supports Clinton when per-

secuted 54 ; for presidential electors by the peo-

ple 57 ; on banks 86 ; bank votes, 87, 13-4

;

helps E. Livingston, 185.

(Jrawford, W. H. Minority Caucus to

nominate for president, 1824, 55 & 68 ; Young
insures his defeat in N. Y. 57 ; notice of 68

;

Cooper on his hatred to foreigners, 68 to 71

;

for a national bank 74 to 78 ; conduct to Cal-

houn on the Seminole war question 107, 108 :

Butler's artful hints about 168 ; V. Buren visits

201. <t

Crolius, Clarkson. Votes to

the choice of electors 57;
I^lagg on

give the people

on banking 86;

173 ; scolded 186 ; 195.

Croswell, Edwin 53 ; set up by Van Buren

74 ; an admirer of U. S. Banks, 74 to 77 ; abuses

Jackson 78, 79 ; for Clay and Adams, 83 ; on
Safety Fund 84 to 87; banks in 1828—ib;
prints Young's private petition 129 ; for mixed
money 139; notice of 146, 147; Argus concern,

liy Butler, for 169; Argus 190; artful letter

to Hoyt abt. Crawford, &c., 195 ; Bennett and
221 ; Webb on 230 to 232 ; do., Marcy & 235

;

V. B.'s friend 236; to Hoyt—for 5 mill, loan-
dared not offer a 10 mill.Vk. 252

; ag't. V. B.

293.

Cruger, John C. Betting with Hoyt, 256.

Cuba. Van Buren, &c., on Slavery in 279,

280.

Cunningham of Montgomery's gallant de-

fence of Clinton 51.

Banks—U. S.

140;

Bank—and
if deranged

Currency. [See
Sub-Treasury.] 78; 139;
impairs contracts and changes the constitu-

tional protection 141 ; Butler on a sliding scale

in 154 ; Livingston on 178.

Curtis, Edvvard. 9.

Custom Houses. [See N. Y. Custom House.]

Cutting, Francis B. 112; 126; on the lob-

by 174; "for free banking 177; swears on
paper, advice by 180 ; speculates with Hoyt 261

.

Dallas, Alex. James. 4 Philadelphia finan-

cier 297.

Dallas, George Mifflin. Gets Russian mis-

sion 100; Cass admires 104; votes for V. B.

as minister to London 112; V. B. lauds 295;
notice of^a circular statesman 297—298; a
mile's a mile 298 ; V. P. ib.

Davezac, Auguste. 62, 63.

Davis, George R. Notice of 94.

Davis, Matthew L. 12 ; on Burr's Mexi-
can movement 62 ; 121; 185; 1,97; 220; 237.

Davis, Richard D. Character of Van Bu-
ren by 81, 80 ; he joins V. B. 80.

Daw.son, George. On Canada 290.

Dawson, Moses. Jackson's letter to, against

the pets 116.

Dayton, Aaron Ogden. Electioneers for

Jackson 63.

Dayton, General Jonathan. Indicted in

Burr's affair 63.

Debts. Repudiation of 267 ; wretched bank-
rupt laws, ib.

Decatur, Col. J. P. Office-seeking 221

;

304.

Defalcations, Defaulters. [See Embezzling
Public Monies.] Banks in 1814, 124.

Democratic Review. See J. L. O'SuUivan.
Democrats. On paper money 78 ; V. Buren

sort ] 96-7 ; timber in ranks of 227.

Denman, William. On Van Buren 70.

Desha, Joseph. On taking Canada 285.

Desha, Robert. Warns Eaton against the

Widow 109.

Devyr, Thomas A. Would secure wild

lands to settlers only 150.

Dickinson, Daniel S, On V. B. 203; his

mileage 298.
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McDuffie on Gl

;

Dissolution of the Union
Beach on 306.

Dix, John A. Pro-slavery-and-Texas Sena-

tor 281.

Downing, Col. S. Votes for City Bank,

Buffalo 90.

Dromgoole, George C. 97.

Dry Dock Bank, N. Y. 94.

Duane, William. On last War 4 ; on Mer-

chants' Bank 28 ; on Clinton 49, 54 ; on'Burr's

conspiracy 62 ; on congressmen 96 ; notice ol

115; approves of refusal to remove deposits

119; 122; on newspapers 147; ib. 182; on

the peace 269.

Duane, William John. lOO; secretary of

the treasury 115; notice of 116; his course re-

lative to the public treasure 116 to 121; 141
;

refuses Russian Mission 122; dismissed 122,

123; married Franklin's grand-daughter 116;

deposits and l3l ; ib. 246.

Dudley, Charles E. Votes to drive Clinton

from the canal board 53 ; one of the immortal 17

—57
;
prays to Biddle for a branch of the U. S.' B.

79 ;
party votes for banks 87 ; to Hoyt 210.

Duels. 3.

Duer, John. On Van Ness's bribery 28;

joins the Bucktails 29; Butler on 170; 184;

190 ; 209 ; notice of 2l0 ; Hoyt bitter against

212, 218, 219.

Duer, Col. William. 210.

Duer, William A. Joins the Bitcktails 29

;

defends the right against Allen 51 ; notice of

210.

Duncan, Dr. Alex. For V. B. at Bait. 295.

Durben, Dr. On War 4.

Durham, Earl of. Explains causes of revolt

in Canada 285 to 287.

Earll, Jonas, Jr. Votes to expel Clinton

from the Canal Board 53 ; one of Van Buren's

immortal 17—57 ; bank votes by 87.

Eaton, John Henry. Leaves Congress for

office 101.

Eaton, Lewis. In Crawford Caucus 55;

president City Bank, Buffalo 91 ; safety fund

commis-sioner 93.

Eaton, Mrs. [Widow TimberJake]. Trou-

ble about her character 109.

Edmonds, John W. Stockjobbing 67 ; 111;

126; sends J. V. Buren to jail, and advises

Wright to give him $1000 -148 ; Butler on

164; Mrs. Butler on his pauperism 171 ; note

205 ; Webb and 225 ; on debt laws 267.

Education. By cheap Postage 4 ; 301 ; im-

portance of 20 ;
Girard leaves millions for 1 16

;

Smithson $500,000 for 116; Young and L.

Beardsley and 129 ; Hoyt goes to V. B.'s aca-

demy 217 ; of laborers 281.

Electioneering. By V. B. 124 ; Jackson 96
;

Purdy and Hoffman 132; Marcyon237; A.

Ward 238-9.

Elections by the People. 2 ; by districts 56.

Electoral Bill (1824.) Butler against 168-9

;

Croswell on 195-6 ; ready to vote either way
on 196.

Ellis, Powhattan. 101 ; votes for V. B. as

minister 112.

Embargo. Clinton on 21 ; 24.

Embezzling Public Monies. Theron Rudd
24 ; cases 133 ; law to punish, itself a cheat

141; 149.

Emmet, Thomas Addis. Takes part with

Clinton when expelled from the canal board 52.

England. [See Britain.]

Everett, Edward. 11 ; for aid to exiles 131

;

votes about deposits 134.

Ewing Thomas. Vote against Stevenson

98; and against V. Buren 112.

Exchange Bank (Barker's.) 39; 157; 158;

162.

Fillmore, Millard. Votes on M. & F. bank

86 ; for aiding Polish exiles 131.

Fish, Preserved. Director of 6 mill, bank

27; 112; instructs V. B. 214 ; Cambreleng for

234.

Fisk, Theophilus. Blair by 145.

Flago, Azariah C. Votes, 1824, to expel

Clinton from the canal board 52; performs,

18-28, as one of his chief mom-ners! 55; votes

with the immortal 17 to keep power from the

people 57 ; votes for party bank charters 67

;

free banks and 137-8 ; his state pet bank system

139 ;
buys 3 walls of a house 147 ; on his re-

solve against popular election, Butler, Selden

and Van Buren 173 ; on free banking 174

;

regency log-rolling, the lobby, gold, and bank
restraints 175 ; his currency cure and notions,

ib. ; on safety fund banks 176 ;
against foreign

monsters 179 ; on private banking 176-9
;
gen-

eral banking law 18 1, 182 ; succeeds Yates

188 ; 203 ; Bennett and 221 ; councils Marcy
on breeches 239.

Florida. Jackson in 106; V. Buren ex-

pends many millions in 145., &;c.; bloodhounds

in 146 ; Greeley on war in 282 ; 296.

Foreigners—Adopted Citizex.s. Van Bu-
ren about 44 ; a chapter on 6G to 72 ; Craw-
ford's attack and Cooper's delcnce of (38 to 71

;

Irving, Denman, Van Ness on 70 ; Blair on

71; millions left by, to educate natives 116;

V. Buren and 236.

Forman, Judge Joshua. Invents the |:^Safe-

ty Fund 84; 88; 206.

Foot, Samuel A. On political proscription

112. I

Fors'yth, John. In Cra\vford caucus 55

;

votes for Stevenson 98 ; lOl ; intrigues for V.
Buren 107-8 ; in Crawford caucus 195.

France. Her views and condition 46, 47

;

Butler on troubles with 172 ;
Guizot on 280.

Franklin, Benjamin. And England's chan-

cery 304.

Free Banking. 95; 137-8; Peel against

140; Flagg, Livingston, Cutting, &c. on 173

to 182; Hoyt's 178.

Free Trade. America and Britain 270.

Frelinghuysen, Theodore. Ill; rejects V.
B. 122.

French, James M. 20.

Fulton Bank, N. Y. Chartered 87.

Gaines, Gen. Edmund. Ordered to invade

Mexico 64.

Gales and Seaton. On War 3.

Gallatin, Albert. A candidate for V. P. 71

;

onU.S. banks 77; ib. 171.
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Oanlner, Col. Chas. K. Notice of 18S.

(rarrow, Nathaniel. 101.

Georgia Legislature. McAllister's account of—uot too
fond of gold mines 228-9.

Gilchrist, Mr. Butler and ir>7.

Gillett, Ransom H. Votes aid to exiles 131 ; upon de-
posite (Question 134.

Girard, Stephen. A Frenchman leaves millions to ed-
ucate Americans 1 16.

Girard Bank, Phila. Deposites in 124.

Glentworth. 11; Butler's cant and hypocrisy, bor-
rowed fir the election 254.

Godwin, Parke. Strong remarks on relieving public
olistress, by 250-1.

Goldson, Samuel P. 10, 13, 14.

Gorham, Benjamin. Keport on treasury banks 133.

_Gospel. Butler's anxiety for stated preaching of the
152.

Gouverneur, Sam. A. Bets 212.

Graham, John L. 177.

Greeley, Horace. On Nativeism 70 ; on Walker 98
;

on a state sub-treasury 139 ; on protection to laud set-
tlers 150; on Florida 2S2; on Ritchie 299 ; on Texas
scrip 301.

Green, Byram. Votes to expel CUnton from canal
boaril, 1824. 53.

Green, General Duff. 106, 107, 118, 145; V. B. and
Canibreleng subscribe 200

;
printer to Congres.s 208.

Green, James L. 183.

Green, Benjamin W. 299 ; 301.

Greene, Major, of Boston Post. Ritchie grieved at
214, 215; on common law 302-3.

Griswold, George. On Banks 124 ; Butler on 171.
Grundy, Felix. Votes for Stevenson 98 ; and for Van

Buren 112;^ teaches Polk law 123 ; on Canada 2S4.
Guixot, F. For neutrality by France, on war here 280.
Hall, Jonathan Prescott. On Butler's patriotism 255.
Hall, Willis. On common law 11.

Halleck, Fitz Greene. Butler on lfi2; letter 163.
Hallett, W. P. 112.

Hamer, Thomas L. Votes on deposits 134.
Hamilton, Alexander. Prefers JelTorson to Burr 62.
Hamilton, James A. Impeaches Van Ness for bribery

28
;
joins the Bucktails 29 ; succeeds Clay as secretary o"f

state, pro tem. 45; strong oppossr of the war 45; in the
intrigue against Calhouu 107 ; auctions, Targee and 205

;

a spoilsman 209 ; 218; buys Blair a press 233; to prop
the Standard 217.

Hamilton, John C. Joins the Bucktails 29 ; 218.
Hammond, Jabez D. Ambrose Spencer on 48 ; the Jed.

Prendergast case 52.

Hancock, John. On private letters on public matters
304.

Hard, Gideon [late M. C] On banks 138 ; on slavery

Hard Money. The Jackson refoi-m 139, 140 ; Ander-
^:on doubts it 249.

Harris, W. P. Columbus. Embezzles $105,000—133.
Harrison, William H. His death 102; Cass ou 104;

on currency 139
;
abuse of, approved by Van Buren 144

:

defeats Van Buren 283.
'

Havemever, William F. 213.
Hayne, Col. R. M. 108; rejects V. B 112; his son 200.
Head, Sir Francis. A vain, bad Caniwlian governor

286 to 288.

Herkimer Convention. 1828—207.
Hill, Isaac. On Adams, Clay and Crawford 83; Votes

for Stevenson 98; and for V. Buren 112; expose of Blair
by 145 ; Ritchie on 214 ; his speech 232 ; betting 239.

Hoes, Mary and Hannah 19, 20.
Hoes, Barent. Security for Argus 190; d'y .sh'f, ib.
Hoffman, JosVah Ogden. Joins the Bucktails 29 ; Camn-

feell on 204, 218.

Hoffman, Michael Vote on M. and F. bank 86-
for Barker 91; notice of 131, 132; sinecure—offices held
by—pet bank votes 131 ; mismanagement in office of 132-
Webb and 232.

'

Hogeboom, John C. A ^10 loan to nephew afflicts V.
B. 184: Cornelius, in office 190; presides in Hudson
bank 308.

Holland's Life of V. Buren. Puffs him 79.
Holmes, John. Votpyl to reject V. B. 112.
Horn, Henry. Vote on treasury deposites 131.
Hosack, Dr. David. Butler agaiuf t 169.

Houston, Samuel. In Texas 64, 106 • Beach on SO '.

Hoy t and Butler. Correspondence, pages 9 to 14-, lives
of 129; pajres 151 and 172.

HoYT, Jesse. Vouchers inopportunely stolen from
1.32; his embezzlement 141 ; Butler's call to the uncon-
verted 152; admitted in chancery court 152; Butler's
character of—wants him to be cashier at Buffalo 155

;

learning of 150
;
publishes Butler's letter to deceive 159;

Butler exhorts 162; writes Uy none but 163; is the oldest
friend of 170 ; helps Marcy to write his message 175 ; N.
A. Trust Co, and 179,182; to, on marriage 185; the
storekeeper 187; his sureties as collector 194 ; A^ B. en-
dorses for 201 ; office-hunting 208 to 212; V, B. on his
ill-manners—hunts for an office to him—educates him
216, 217 ; Ingham to, on embezzling, ib.

;
pushes for a

place 218; helps Blair 233: introduces Anderson and
Keruochan 249 ; hates rogues—pays for the gospel 250

;

bets 255 ; debts of 258; a tire commissioner, ib. ; specu-
lates with the deposites 261 ; slanders the merchants
271.

Hoyt, Lorenzo. Manager of Washington and V/arren
bank 161; Van Buren's student 16.5, 160, 188; likes law
to beat down equity 193; morals so so 194; notice of,
ib.

;
letter 194; a surety tor §200,000, 194; utterly de-

void of principle 199; for the spoils 210; lobbying "237;
Oil Livingston's conversion 241-2; dealing in stocks 252;
agent to Silas Wright 259.

Hubbell, Walter. Warns the state against V. B.'s
Safety Fund 89.

Hubbard, Henry. Votes for the treasury pets 131

:

ditto 134; proposes Polk 293.
Hubbell, Levi. On Marcy and Sub-Treasury 207.
Hudson, Bank of. Van Buren lobbies for the, and

takes office in 23. 24 ; winding up of 307.
Hull, General W. On Canada 284.
Hume, Joseph. Efforts to do justice to Canada 266-8.
Hunter John. Voteon City Bank, Buffalo 90; on free

banks 176.

Hypocrisy, Religious. See Butler.
Immortal Seventeen Senators of N. Y. 57.
Indians. On marriages with 69, 71 ; Cass on the 105,

297; J.'xckson and lOG
;
warlike condition of the 275 ; tifty

mi llitms expendeil to banish and kill 282 ; Ritchie on 30l'l

Ingersoll, Charles J. On banks 114; for Mackenzie's
release 290.

Ingham, S. D. Opposes the minority caucus of 1824,
55; 100; Jackson ami 109; Russia and 110- Hoyt and
209 ; on office-beggars 216, 217

; note 240
Instructions, Right of. 2.

Ireland. Royal bribery in 96.

Irving, John T. On intolerance 70.

Jackson, Anduew. Coddington tries to head 13;
opinion of Clinton by 55; nominated first by Burr 58;
259; his designs against Mexico, with Burr, 60 to 64;
Jefferson on 60; Mexican jjolicy of 64; abuse of, by Noah
and Croswell 78, 79 ; pr-'ietice and profession on appoint-
ments 96 to 99; invasion of Florida by 106 ; Mrs. Eaton
and 109; Ingham and 110; on pet biiiiks 114; scolds the
liets 116; Duaneand 122; his great reform 139; forhaid
money l40; ,anti-Sub-Treasury 141; escajies an assassin
172; his coulKlence in Van Buren 210 ; for 231 ; to be run
again 293

; Ritchie on 300 ; Van Buren and 3( 2.

Jaeksfm, Daniel. And Blair's /)ee pre^s 233; bank-
beggar, ib.

James, William. Takes part with Clinton when vio-
lently removed from the Canals ,52.

Jay, William. On .slavery 278.
Jefferson, Thomas. 6; on Burr 00; on elections 96

:

on England 271 ; on slavery 275.
Johnson, Cave. Votes tor deposits to Polk's pets 131

and 134 ; and no relief to pc«.r exiles 131 ; at Convention
292

; 295; and postage law 301.
Johnson, Jeromus. From Congress to Custom House

101 ; billeting his relations 219 ; Swartweut on his a^)-
prai.sing223.

Johnson, Richard M. Opposes the 1824 Crawford cau-
cus 55 ; votes on deposit question 1.34 ; endorses Van Bu-
ren 283; for Canada 285 : on author's imprisonment 291.

Jones, Henry Floyd. Vote on Buffalo City Bank 90.
Jones, Samuel For six million bank 27 ; Chief Justice

27 ; Hoyt's surety for $2ri0,000—194.
Jordan, Ambrose L. Opi)osed by the regency 210.
Jurors. On Bodine tri.nlO; merchants ordered to be

excluded 03"- in mercantile cases 271.
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Justice. Administration of. Reform required in

6; in tUe Suiners case"; corrupt where banks are in-

volved 6G ; Buffalo banking and 90, 91 ; by L. H.iyt, 193.

Keim, George M. On Mackenzie's imprisonment 290.

Kemble, Jolin \V. Abuses the Irish, and jobs in the

stocks 67; 111.

Kendall, Amos. Letters to Clay on Jackson, &c. S3;

Sketch of—liis conduct to Clay 117 to 120 ;
abuse of Mac-

kenzie 118; Bennett on 122; 126; on free bunking 13S

;

Ritchie scandalized at 214, 215.

Laborers. Their condition, by Calhoun and Channing

281.

Lansing, John. V. Buren w'd make him a P. M. 82.

Law. In U. S. 6 ; iu N. Y. state 133 ; in court of er-

rors, Alb'y 193; [see 302 to 305, also com. law, and court

of chancery].
Lavvrence, Cornelius W. Gets the N. Y. Custom

Ho. 12, 292; retains Record Clerks and Bogardus 13;

1 12 ;
got a two million charter, and veered 1 IG ; 125 ; 132

;

votes on treasury banks 131; helps Blair to a press 233
;

238 ; disreputable conduct on the bank question 247; let-

ters to Hoyt on b'k248; more of them 249; bets with

Hoyt 262.

Lawrence, Joseph. Bank President, &c. 118.

Lawrence, W. B. On free banking 174.

Laws. Who should have the Veto on 2; check on bad

laws in Ga. 229.

Leake, Isaac Q. Cashier V. B.'s old Buffalo bank, 33

;

Cantine's partner in the Argus 34; UUhoeffer for 190;

for Clay 197.

Leavitt, Joshua. On Van Buren's pro slavery creed

278.

Le Foy, Abraham. Gets into custom house—nom's

Marcy 257.

Lee, Girleon. 112; Leggett on 238.

Lee, John R. Trial for perjury 91.

Lee, Oliver. Polk delegate and pet banker 293.

Lefferts, John, L. I. Votes to drive Clinton from ca-

nal board 53 ; and as one of the immortal 17—57 ;
bank

votes 87.

Leggett, Wm. On Dl. Jackson 233; on Marcy 235;

notice of 262.

Lewis, Di.'ion, H. Vote agst. pet b'ks 134.

Lewis, Major W. B. On com. of enquiry about Jackson

60: Ritchie 'to 9S; 109; 300.

Lewis, Morgan. For 6 mill. b'k. 27.

Lincoln, Lfivi. Votes .abt. deposites 131.

Livingston, Chovles L. Opposed to Bi.shop's expnl-

rion67; and to safety fund 92; 111; 126; and to the
" chartered nuisances " he had made—for some restraints

off 176 to 181 ; on N. Y. pilots 173; on credit, ib. ; advice

to Hoyt 180; 225; notice of—for national bank 241.

liivingston, Edward, of La. [was a defaulter at N. Y.

for?100,000]. Offer to Stevenson 98 ; leaves congress for

the cabinet 101 ; D wezac marries his sister 63.

Livingston. Edv-Ard, Speaker H. of A. Cutting on his

bank notions 177 ; 180; notice of 184; on marriage 185;

letters 186-7; 197 (for lottery).

Livingston, Edwurd P. A candidate fir Senator—de-
fe*ed29; votes, 1S21, to drive Clinton from Canal board

53 ; against electors by the people 57.

Livingston, Peter R. 18-5.

Livingston, R. R. Opposed by Van Alen for Congress

21 ; one of the 1st can.al com'rs 53.

Literary Property. See W. T. M'Coun.
Lives of Hoyt and Butler. Motives tor, and account

of, that publication 7 to 18 ; where printed and by whom
18; the publishers, ib.

Lobby, The. Cutting's name for 174, 180; L. Hoyt
w'd join 2-37.

London Times. Its tone in 1814—268.

Long Island Rank. Ch.artered 37.

Loomis, A. Gets stock with Hoffman, &c. 131-2.

l/ounsborry, Klienezer. Votes for city b'k. Buffalo 90.

Lyons, Rk. of. Broken 94.

Lytle, Robert T. An M. C. gets office 101.

Kent, Chancellor. For a reference of the Constitu-

tion to the people 3 ; refuses injunctions for oppressive

purposes to Hoyt and Butler 42, 161 ; 127 ; Butler scolds

152, 161.

Kernochan. Joseph. A bank delegate 218.

Keyes, Perley. Votes in Senate to expel Clinton from
Canal board 53; votes with Van Bureu's immortal 17

—

07 • bank, votes 87.

Kibbe, Isaac. 1st Buffalo bank president .33.

King, Charles. Accuses Van Ness of bribery 27 , char-

acter of V. Buren by 73.

King, Preston. Agst. bank charters 177; a friend to

cheap postage 178; 189; 271.

King, Rufus. V. Buren feared he might not dislike

Clinton 54; V. Buren for 70; for universal suffrage 72

;

Parker on 82; Barker. Jacob on 192.

King, William (of Al.a.) Votes for Stevenson 98; and
V. Buren 112.

Knower, Benjamin. Stops payt. 85
Knox. John. Liberality of 69.

McAllister, M. H. of Ga. On Jesse's golden mine 227;
vary original letter to Hoyt, about incorporating New
Potosi, 228—9.
McBride, James. A revenue borrowing banker 135.

McClure, Gen. Geo. Votes against the immortal 17

—

57.

McCook, Daniel. Banks, Baltimore Conv'ns and 307.

M'Coun, William T. Interferes with the freedom of

the press 13, 14 : his Khuity to Hoyt and Butler 16 to

18; 148; Selden on 173; decisions of 304.

McCuUoh, Comptroller. His frank 11.

McDuffie, George. On dissolving the Union 61 ; agst.

Polk's treasury banks 134; ib. 143; notice of 301.

Maclntyre, Archibald. Against Bk. of America 27.

McJimsey, Robert Hoyt, the Trust Co. and 179

Hoyt's brother-in-law and surety 194 ; 230

.

Mack, Ebenezer. Votes for Buffalo city bank 90
' goes the whole hog' 179.

Mackenzie, W. L. 5, 9, II; Coryell's not« to 13,
Sl.amm's note to 15; on d'olonial Trade 112; Barker's
letter to 192; V. B.'s disclaimer 222; warning to Eng-
land in 1832—287; Keim and Johnson on imprisonment
290-1.

McKown, James. Takes part with Clinton when
driven from Canal board 52; is partner with J. V. B.
148, 258.

McLean, John. Argt. for Indians in Supreme Court
296.

McLane, lyonis, M. C. Gets an embassy 101 ; takes

the Treasury Dept. Ill; on cuirency, 120; may loan

money now 181; Cambrclcng agst. his treas. rept. 230;
agst. alliances in Europe, &o. 279.

MacNeven, Dr. W. J. V. Buren on 208.

McNulty, John, Clerk of Congress. Got off by a
quirk [laws scarce there] 141,295.

Macon, Nathaniel. On executive power 99; on neu-
trality 284.

Macy, John B. City Bank Buffalo, and 90.

Madison, James. Nominated as President in I8I2, 44

;

on U. S, Bank 75.

Maison, General Leonard. Votes for city b'k Buffalo

90; on restraining law 176 to 179.

Mallory, James. His bank votes 38; votes to expel

Clinton from Canal board 53; and with the immortal 17

agst. the people 57 ; Marcy on 199.

Manhattan Bank. 27 ; "a national pet 124 ; a stat« pet

139.

Mann, .Voijah, jr. 131 ; votes for pet banks 13-1.

Marcy, VVilliam L. Bunows nt the New Hope 34 ;

,53 ; orders the Bambers to Ireland 67 ; prayer of, to

Biddle, for U. S. Bank extension 79 ; Buffalo b'k and 90,

91 ; 09 ; votes for V. B. 1 12 ; his niortL'a^'e message 12.5

to 127; against248; anti-slavery, or Kins pamphlet by
127; noni"d lor govr. 129; legalizes bank suspension
137 ; wheels round ngst. bank monopoly 133 : buys p't

of a house 147; anew move in banking by Hoyt and
175; on King and Mallory 199; served on the bench
till wanted, by V. B. 207; Huhbell, &.C. on sub-treasury

and 207 ; Webb on 232 ; electioneering 234-5
; Bennett,

Webb, and Lesgett on 2.35 ; election of '32—2:17 ; on
bravery, breeches, barber. &c. 230; ditto 240; bets on
by V. B., 25(5-7 ; nomi'd in conv'n Cm custom ho. 257

;

blames the merchants, knowing better 258 ; on Ca-

nada 280, 292 ; Ibxy 294 ; on Ctmada 295 ; on U. S. B.

297.

Marriages. Crawford for Indian 71

.

Mason, Gen. John T. agt, to Sw't in Texas 200;

notice of261.
Mason, John Y. Votes on bank deposites 131 and

134; and asainst Polish e.xiles 131.

Mav, Will. L., M. C. On land sales, and treasury or-

der 263.
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TvlMyn, Dr. of Va. On einbezzUng 149 ; 301.

Maxwell, Huph. Iloyt on '2)8.

M:\xweU, Dr. P. On Albany liank junto 88.

Measurers in Cu'stom House, 12.

Mechanics' and FHrniers' liank Albany. Southwick
jiresident 81 ; Olcott and Worlli and 85; 94 ;

sets mil-

lions bef. election 120 ; is a state pet 139
;
gulled by But-

ler 160.

Mechanics' B'k. N. Y. neposites in 124.

Merchants, American. Canipbell's distrust of

191: 19-2; inju.stice done to by appraisers 223; Murcy
accuses unjustly 258; ill treatment of 271 ;

ordered by

V. Bn's admin, to be struck off juries on matters of

95= trade 271.

Merchants' bank, N.
12.'i. •

Mescrole, Abraham,
phew 219.

Meserole, Bernard J.

Y. 28; 33 ;
Clinton, &c. on 86 ;

To be liired as a hireling's r.e-

Swartwout on appraisers 223.

Metropolis, B'k of the. A |>et 114.

Mexico. Jackson and Burr's views about 60 to 63
;

Sedgwick and Clianuing on 03 ; Van Buren's course to

04, 231 ; Poinsett in 203 ; 267 ; 279 ; Bench on 306.

Miami Exporting Co. 30.

Michigan Banks Depositcs in 124.

Miller, Jesse. Accepts office, though an I\I. C. 191.

Miller, Sylvanus. Blade Surrogate 21.

Ministers of the Gospel. Ought they to be eligible

to office ? 3.

Missouri. Votes on slavery in 278, 279.

Moui;oe, President James. Fifty-one Feds, joins his

friends 29; on U. S. bank 76; dispute with V. B. about

p. ms. 81 to 83 ; to Jackson on Florida war 106 ; and on

Calhoun, ib. ; against monarchy in N. America 280; on

Canada 284.

Monroe, James. Joins natives 174 ; Webb and 225
;

236 : sneers at good men—deals in stocks 253.

Mooilie, Col. Death of 259.

Moore, Gabriel. Rejects V. B. 112 ; Wehb to fight him
for that 232.

Moore, Thomas P. An M. C. gets an embassy 101

;

Van Buren to 302.

Moore, Col. W. E. 221 ; on Canada 289.

Morris, Robert H. His Glentworth case—common law

11 ; Safety Fund banks, Marcy's message and 125 ; as a

P. M. 301.

National Convention. For reform and improvement
would be useful 101.

National Debt U4, 145.

National Intelligencer. On Canada long ago 283 ; 294,

National Reforiners. Their land plan 150; Parke
Godwin ou princii)les of 250-1

;
Cambreleng wanted-

only to talk 2C3 ; ou stopping monopoly, ib. ; 160 acres

per family 272.

Native Americans. The right sort 52.

Nativeism. Crawford its champion 63 ; Greeley on 70

;

Noah its candidate 204.

Naval Office, N. Y. Improperly managed, very 133;

results, ib.

Neville, Major Morgan [Receiver of Land Rev. Cincin-

nati]. On Burr, &c. 260.

Nevins, Russell H. On hanks and stocks 188-9
;
ditto

226.

New Hope Del. Bridge Co. A ricketty concern 34.

New Orleans. Burr plans its seizure 61.

New York Constitutional Convention, 1846.

Remarks on 1 to 6 ; author an early friend to 15 ; Hoff-

man and 132; Van Buren against 305.

New York Custom House. Facts about the 12; 13;

133; 147; active partizans paid with plunder at 219;
families served, ib.

;
political appraisers 223 ; UishoefFer

to Hoyt 264.

[See also, C. W. Lawrence; Michael Hoffman; Jesse

Hoyt; Measurers; Ingham Coryell; C. S: Bogardus

;

S; Swartwout; Appraisers:
N. Y: Evening Post 73 ; 13-2

; free banking 133 ; ad-

vertising 147; against Marcy's mortgage 247-8; on
peace 269 ; on V: B: 294.

New York Observer. On the U. S. constitution 56.

N: Y: Post Office. Enormous income of postmaster,

and charge for boxes 301. •
N.' Y: Safetv Fund Banks: A full account of 84 to 95:

ib:; V: Buren and N: Y: banks control removal of depo-

sites 120; 12;5-6; the catastrophe, 136-7; Flagg on 170.

New York Sun: See M; Y: Peach.
Newspapers [i^ce printing]: 74; 147 ; Agitate through

178; 182; Argus I'JO ; Ritchie on indepeiuience of—tdi-
tdrs bought up 211, 215; Decatur and 221 ; V: Bureu
keeps Beunet independent 2-45.

Niagara, Bank of; See Buffalo, Bank of 1816.

Noah, Mordecai M: On V'an Buren 22 ; on ditto

and Hudson bank 21; on rotation in office 74; abuses

Jackson 78; nominates Van Buren S3; on Cambreleng
102; on Holfnian 131; grief for Swartwout 133; Butler

instructs 168 ; malignity of 186 ; Ulshoefler on 190

;

after the printing 192; Croswell praises 195 ; Van Buren
ditco 197 ; Van Buren suggests to 200 : in IS27-S, 201

:

Van Buren's grief at loss of election of 205 ; Swiss mer-
cenary 214 ; Ritchie to, on independence 215

; office beg-

ging 216 ; borrows by Bun-ows 223 ; denounces Wet-
UKU-e and hunts for a general's berth 225 ; kind to jicor

Blair 233 ;
editor of the Suu 300.

Nominations: A mockery of democracy 234.

North American Trust Co: Hoyt's connection with

179.

Norvell, John: Note to Gage 290.^

Nullification: Nullifiers crazy 235.

Oakley, Jesse [Swart't's surety]: 220, 221.

Oakley, Thomas J: Appointed Attnrnev General hr
the federalists 29 ; Jesse's surety for $200,000, 194 ; anti-

war 210.

O'ConneU, Daniel: 47 ; on Polk and slavery 273; com-

mon law and 303.

Office Hunting: 12 ; 22 ; 30 ; 81, 82 ; by Kendall 117

to 119 ; by John Van Buren 14S ; by Edmonds, &c: 170,

171 ; Cuttimr annoyed by ISO ; Hoyt on 198 ; Codding-

ton208to2f4; Hoyt and Swartwout 209 to 212 ; Spicer

212; Ritchie's horror at 215 ; Noah at 216; Ingham an-

noyed by 217 ; Hoyt again, ib:; Van Bureu hunts for

Hoyt 216 ; a family affair 219 ; more 220. 221
;
Webb

and Noah 224, 225 ; Webb t'other way 230-1 ; Wetmore
213

Official Station. Ought priests to be ineligible to hold?

33.

Ogden, Francis: Consul at Liverpool 63 ; defeats

Can.brelcng 101 ; 213.

Ogden, Henry: On Hoyt's letters 9 ; custom house

and 133.

Ogsbury, Francis: Wetmore on 243 ;
an active politi-

cian 244.

Olcott, Egbert: Cashier of Watervliet bank 94:

Olcott, Theodore: Surety frr Egbert 94:

Olcott, T: W: As a security 94 ; 126 ; to Butler on

pretended banks 157 ;
coaxes vainly 160:

One term principle 111.

Oregon question: 271, 272, 291.

O'Sulllvan, John L. A contractor 71 ; confesses the

sins of his party 133 ; puffs Beers's bank 180 ; rebukes

the slavirs 294 ; contemns the cattle W6.
Oswego, Commercial B'k of broken s. f. 94.

Owen, Robert Dale. Luminous (!) argument on sla-

very 59.

Pakenham, Richard. Calhoun to, on elements of
public safety 65.

Parker, Philip S. Speech on V. Rensselaer's appt. 82.

Parnell, Sir Henry. For Canadian independence 285.

Partnership, Law. In England 140.

Party but no Principle. 29 ; 31 ; Peter Allen, and
H. Fellowes 51 ; Clinton excluded I'roni Canal Board

.50 to 54 ; the Bucktails 55; Davis descriiios 80 to 83;

Montague on 115; Butler's profession agt. 151,—and
efforts for 168—9; Sutherland's lette; on 183; carried

far 186; Argus in aid of 190; Living.Uon, Van Bureu

and Thompson 196 ; V. B. on (bets) ii()5
;
saved by a

Doctor 207 ; sjiecimcns 20S to 214.

Peace. 136.

Peace of 1815. Comments in old and new worias on
26." to 270.

Poarce, Dutee J. To Hoyt on Rhode Island politics.

Potter, Francis, &c. 2.'i3.

Peel, Sir Robert. Ou English Banking 140.

Pet, Dcposile, or Treasury Banks. Account of 113 to

126 ; Jackson admires and is deceived by 115, 1 16; poli-

ticai 115; Kendall agent to 117; Polk' the leading ad-

City Bank of Buffalo, and 90 ; commissioners, a mockery vocate of 1 30 to 134
;
$646,754 lost thro' 134 ; 50 Polk -

89, 90 ; misconduct of bank directors 94 ; failure of banks
|
pets now 143.
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Phelps, ThHcideus. Queer six bank and free trade
letter by 171 ; Livingston on 178 ; Hoyt's surety 194 : 238
261.

Phillips, Joshua. Leaves Custom Ho. 133 ; how he
and Aaron N. got into it 2l(i.

Prenderf;ast, Jediah. Van Buren and Young'.? con-
duct toward him .52.

l'itl<c!i.s, Frances W. Blair's picture by 144 ; at Bal-
timore 293.

Pise, Dr. Constantine. On Church and State Unions
Oi).

Pitcher, General Nath'l. Davis on V. B's usage of
80, 81 ; on banl<s 86 ; reason for V. B's mi.strust of 154 :

ib. 207 ; in opposition 234.

Planters' B'k of Mississii)pi. Deposites in 124.
PlattsUurgli Banks. 34; !>4.

Poindexter, Geor;.'e. Votes ag't Stevenson 98; on
Woodbury and lloyt 149 ; Webb for fighting 232.
Poinsett, J. 11. opposes the Crawtiird Caucus o'>

;

200,000 militia plan l>y 143 ; notice of203
; in Mexico 279.

Polish exile.s. Vote on aiding 131.

Polk, James Knox. On private papers 10; duly ap-
preciates the Hoyt correspondence—selects .Morris as
P.M. 11: rejects Coddington 12; keeps Record Clerks
13; keeps Butler in office, tho' dishonest; why 36;
41 ; 47 ; his inaugural on Texas and Slavery .">9

; nativ-
isni elected 70 ; Wetmore and 90 ; 97; ath'dofways
and means 98; t's Buchanan from Congress ;;S

; 10.5 ;|

116; notice of 123; 124; V. Buren's pet bank cham-i
pion 130 to 134; on Oregon 131; pays Hoffman all ar-
rears 131—2 ; refuses aid to exiles 131; opposes sub-
treasury liil ; 141 ; is its leading advocate ! 1 1 ; checks
bankenciuiry 135; condemns land speculation, but sug-
gests no remedy 150 ; his N. V. Dist. Attorney and the
Patroon 1.53-9 [and see Cutler] ; Butler, Hoyt's sureties
and 194

; 271; hit. 49° and 272; 's nativeism 272 ; O'Con-
nell to 273 ; on ci/lonial system 279^ changed 230; Noah's
dislike to, ib. ; dislikes V. Buren 291; his pledges and
nomination at Baltimore 292 to 298; and Blair 300;
chooses Ritchie 301; on postage 301 ; Beach, Texas and
306.

Porter, Governor David. Weed, the bank and 298.
Poiter, Peter B. Vote on F. and M. bankSS.
Postage. 4; Tyler secures cheap 111 ; advantages

of 301.
i

1

D

Post-offi'je. Espionage system in 11; Van Buren
mikes poli'ical machinery of it 30.

Powers, J tmes. Votes against city b'k, Buffalo 90.
Prall, Ici-cibod. Swartwout on appraisers 223.
Price, Wm. U. 112; 220: Hoyt shuns him 2.50; 257.
Printing. See Crosvvell—Leake—Cantine—Blair—

Kitchie—South wick — Hill— Evening Post — Newspa-
pers.

Private Banking. Flagg on 176 ; Tracy for 179.

Private Correspondence. Polk on 10, 11; Crawford
on 10a; Cambreleng's notions of 234; Webb on 236;
Franklin and 304.

Proscription, Political. V. B. for 112.

Public Lands. How to stop monopoly, and lay out
new states 150; Jackson desired to stop monopoly in

263; Dallas on 29b; American Co. 308.
Piirdy. Elijah F. 131 ; 220.
tiuackenboss. Mangle M. [surety for Swartwout]

219.

Randolph, John. Envoy to Russia 100; onU. S. Bank
129; on Canada 283.

Randolph, Tlios. JetTerson. 240 1 on slavery 276.
RedfieUI, Heman J. Votes to expel Clinton from canal

hoard 53; and agst the people, as one of the innnortal
1"—37 ;

votes for party banks 87 ; Clinton w'd not no-
minate 203.

Keese, Major. A very honest bank commissioner is 94.

Reform, it; gigantic strides over Britain and Ireland
46,47; ib. 27-.;.

Rejon, Sianuel C. On U. S. Mexican policy 05.

Religious Freedom. Increase of, in United Kingdom
47. Representative System. 2.

Repudiation of Debts. Foreign creditors on 267.
Revolution of 1776. Walpole an admirer of 48.

Kiggs, Isaac. Votes agst. Clinton's removal from the
canal board 52 ; and to give tlie people the chtdce of Elec-
tors 57.

KiTcr^iE, Thomas. 12; fiT Crawford and the U. S.
bank 78; prcpheoies truly 83; on l)ribing RI. C-'s with
office 97 to 100 : Stevenson's R.i.Ke 9i4: C.urk miri tta- an.office 97 to 100 ; Sterensoa s case W; Caes nad I03; ap-

proves of Duane'.s refusal 119, against sub-treasury and
tor pets 141 ; on militia ]ilan 145; east room and 201, 211

;

scolds Noah and turns censor 214; pretends to be inde-
pendent—hired a.s a state machine 215; letter on Webb,
bets, cfcc. 24U; ou C:inada 285 ; no friend' ef V. B. 291 ; on
Clay, &c. 292 ; memoir of 298 to 301 ; violent against
Jackson 300.

Rives, William C. In congress, ts. an embassy 101.
Robinson, Morris. May lend the money of a foreign

bank 181.

Robin.son, Peter. Put down for honest voting 94; 205.
Rochester, Bank of. Vote on 87.
Rochester, William B. receives equivocal support for

gov'r 82; suspicious conduct of V. B. to 201.
Roger.s, Halsey. For 6 million bank 27 ; 130.
Root, Ekastus. Votes on six million b'k and bonus

27; impeaches Judge Van Ness 2.3; votes ag't V. Buren
for bank en.-|uiry 35; 87; 4S; for presidential electors by
the people .57 ; on a land jolihing bank 114; 183; for Pit-
cher 208; Webb for 221; Cambreleng dislikes 234; 254;
on blacks 274; anti-slavery 278; Spencer to 305.
Rowan, Judge John. Ky. 200.
Rudd, Theron. Dehilc^itiou of 131.
Ruggles, Benj. of Ohio. Rejects V. B. 112.
Ruggles, Philo. A friend of pesice 2U).
Rush, Richard. For Cass as president 104.
Russian Embassy t§18,0U0 tirst vearj John Randolph,

J. Buchanan. W. Wilkins, C. C. Cambreleng, G. M.
Dallas a.;cept 100 ; W. J. Duane and S. D. Ingham refuse
ib. and 110; Adams's motion on 101; Duane and Jack-
son 122 ; Dallas and 29.3.

Safety Fund. See State of N. Y. Safety Fund.
St. Lawrence, Navigation of the 111, 112; carrying

trade via, ib.

Sandford, C. W. Asks Throop to appoint Wetmore Q.
BI. G. 226.

Sandy Hill. Beauty, banking, law and Butler, at 151
to 162; Butler leaves 165.

Savage, Chief Justice. On Sol. Van Rensselaer 82.
Seceders of Scotland. 15.

Secret Correspondence. 10 to 12.

Search A\'aiTant 11.

Sedgwick, Theodore. On Texas 63.
Selden, Dudley. Votes aid to exiles 13; ; and agst Polk's

pet banks 134; Flag^' agst. 173; letter on V. B., Calhoun,
&c. 226; Stilwellon227; 231.
Seymour, Horatio, Vt. Votes to reject V. B. 112.
Shannon, Wilson. His wonderful despatches and let-

ters 65.

Slade. William. Votes agst. Polk's treasury pets 134.
Slamiii, Levi D. Note on reform by 15 ; Customs, ad-

vertising to 147.

Slavery op Color—Negro Bondage. Blotted
out by Britain 47; Polk's inaugural on 59; in Texas 03,
64; C'hanni'ig on 6.3, 66 ; Calhoun on 64, 65; Cambrpleng
ou 102

: Ca.ss on 103, 105 : Young on 127, aSl ; Adams,
O'Connell, Calhoun, Texas, on 272; Jackson to the blacks,
and O'Connell on 273-4; shall blu.?k men vote? 274-5;
Wa.«hingtou, Up.shur, Calhoun and Jefferson on. ib; opi-
nions ou 276-7-8; free labor and 281; Wright on 231;
Greeley on, in Florida 282; O'Sulliran on 294; Bancroft
on 295 : Beach condemns Texan 306.
Smith, Isaac S. (BulTalo stockjobber.') Patriotism and

bank l)orrowing 90, 91.

Smith, T. L.' Objects to V. B.'s Safety Fund 92; Cod-
dingtou on 208; wont be P. M. 242.
South Cai-olina. Choice of Electors not by the People

-57; sufferings by the Union 61; votes for V. Buren as
Prfst. 112.

Soutliwick, Solomon. Van Buren's friend 22; he de-
scribes V. Biu-en 26 ; tried for bribery 27 ; set up for go-
vernor by a trick 81 ; his removal from post office 81 to
83; V. B. on his vote 205; on Canada 284.

Speight, Jesse. Ou Eaton and Jackson 110.

Spencer, Ambrose. Agst. 6 mill bk. 27; on Clinton
and Van Buren's course last war 48, 49; rebukes Butler
166; Butler bitter agst. 167.

Spencer, John C. Agst. 6 mill bk. 27; De Tocquerille
by 99; for economy 190; on com. law 305.

Spicer, Genl. P. W. Place-hunting 213; Wetmore on
243. »

Starr, Chandler. Safety Fund report on, by 89.
State Loans 126.

Stebbins, Charles. Notice of 93, M.
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Steveusoii, Andrew. In Crawford minority caucus 55

;

li)W selected fnr an amljassador 9S to 9S ;
furiously at-^

taeked in Senate 171.

Stilwell, Silas M. 197 ; wants a place—notice of 213
;

wants more places '220 ; ou S. Cambreleiig 226; on Sel-

den 227 ; for U. S. Bauk 241.

Stockholder.s of Banks. For liability of 85; on do.

86 ; notions aliont in Georgia 229.

Stockjobbing. 85toS7; Cambreleng 102, 142 ; 125-6;

Young 128; 137, 138; $80,000 cleared 112; Nevins ex-

plains it 189; J.' Van Buren on 251 ;
254-5.

Stranaban, Col. Farraud. Votes to expel Clinton from

Canal Board 53 ; and as one of the immortal 17, 57 ;

bank votes 87.

Strong, George D. 248.

Strong, J. H. Saved from ruin in state library 170.

Strong. T. K. A bank non-receiver 94.

SuB-Tr.EASURY. Polk and Blair denounce it 131, 1-40,

1 12 ; they admire and support it I ! !
, Hoyt and Allen too costly for the people 303.

Ulshoeffer, jMichael. For bank inquiry 35 ; cunning

18G ;
frank 187 ; letter to Hoyt 190, 191.

United States Bank. Van Buren party, friends and
enemies of 74 to 7S ; Monroe, Madison, and Marshall on

75, 7G ; Van Buren against 105 ; its claim to the deposits

114, 115 ;
Harrison's death stopped a third 121 ;

treasury

deposits and 131 to 13-1 ; shares unduly alfected 142 ;

Butler against the present one 171; Hoyt's stock in

185 ; Nevins the broker ag;dust 189 ; Cambreleng's war
against 230—wanted TibbHts's plan 232

—

a. national bauk
233 ; Webb and Noah's loan from 235 ; A. Ward on
•239 ; S. Allen and C. Livingston for it 241 ; Wright,
Lawrence. Hoyt, &e. on 247-6^9 ; the Dallases on 297

;

Weed on 2.98.

United States Constitution. Its imperfections 55, 56.

U. S. Navy. 7 ; enormous sinecure captaincies, ice.

149 ; Swartwout, note. 22S.

U. i^. Supreme Court. Declare U. S. Bank legal 76
;

putting it in force [by wa.r of mockery] 139 ; Calhoun on

140; Jacksou against it 141 ; for it! ! ! ;
Ritchie is afraid

of it 142; Walker trying it 112; Hoyt's 179; notice of

182 ; Marcy, &c. on 207 ; in war 233.

Sudam, John. Votes, 1824, to remove Clinton from

Canals 53 ; aud as one of the immortal 17, 57 ;
letter

and notice of 199.

Sumner, Charles. On negro equality 274.

Sutherland, Pr. Joel B. 93 ; votes on pet banks 134 ;

principal follows interest with (a letter) 182 ; notice of,

lb. ; Cambreleng on 233, 234.

Sutherland, Judge Jacob. 170, 171.

Swartwout, Robert. On the Chemical Bank 33.

SwARTv?ot;T, Samuel. 44; agent for Burr 62 ; for

Jackson 63,64; embezzles revenue wholesale 133; in

scramble for plunder 209 ; puffs Burrows 222 ; his effort

for fair appraisements 223: to Woodbury for nephew
223: part of his default started Blair 233; letters ou

Texas, to Gen. Houston, Col. Thome, Breedlove, 259 to

261 ; his brother's toast 284.

Taloott, Gen. S. A. Butler on 170.

Tallmadge, D. B. For free banking 174.

Tallmadge, General James. Elected Lieut. Governor

57 : Wright on 203.

Tallmadge, Nathaniel P. Votes for Stevenson 98

;

111 ; on Marcv and Sub-Treasury 207 ; to Hoyt 257.

Tammany $500,000 Bank. By Stephen Allen, to help

ciuirtered democrats 241.

Taney, Roger B. How to get to be chief justice 76

,

122 ; 123 ; 126 ; Adams's amusing vote of thanks to 135
;

opinion on U. S. Bank to Butler 171.

Targee, John. Hamilton's $200 and 205 ; 211.

Temple, Robert E. (Adjutant General), brother-in-law

of S. T. Van Buren. 20.

Tennessee. Union Bank of, deposits in 124.

Texas. Polk upon 59; 6l ; Channing to Clay on 63:

Van Buren's policy to 64 ; 281 ; Calhoun's course as to

64 to 66: 143: Swartwout and 259 to 261; slavery in

272 ; Clay on 273 : Baltimore resolve 294 ; Young on 296

;

Ritchie for 301 ; Beach on and off 306-7.

Thurston L. M. Jesse's clerk, his brother-in-law, and
mock surety for $200,000—194.
Thomas, David. Tried for bribery 27.

Thompson, Jonathan. Removed from Custom House
by Jackson 44: at request of politicians 211 ; 216; ap

pointed Wasson 220.

Throop, Enos T. On banks 89 132 ; notice of 207-8

211 ; voted for United States Bank charter 248.

Throop, George B. Bank votes, 1829—93.

Tibbitts, Elisha. Webb on 102; 112; Bennett on 222;
his bank plan 232, 233.

Tompkins, Daniel D. Opposes bank charters 26, 27.

Tonawanda. Bank of. 91.

Townsend Robert. Croswell on 147.

Tradesmen's Bank, N. Y. Vote ou 86; a treasury
pet 124; Barker for 192.

Treasury Notes. Issued by Van Buren 137.

Truth Teller newspaper. 238.

Tyler, Robert. Note to Mackenzie 9.

Tyler, John. 98; national bank veto by 111; votes

for Van Buren as envoy to England 112 ; on interfering

with the press 215.

Ulshoeffer, Henry. Custom House espionage, Boggs
too democratic, scandal retailed, Shourt the cartman, ta-

ble talk, Westervelt, bad Whigs 264 2S5,

Upshur, A. P. On Texas as a slave mart 65.

Utury L:uvs, Young aeainst, 130 ; Burke on, 119;

FIhj;;; and Livingston on. 176; Cutting on, 177.

Van Alen, Janies I. Van Buren's half-brother, sent

to Congress, &c., 21, 22; 190.

Van Buren, Abraham and Mary. Parentage of Mar-
tin, 18 to 20.

Van Hiircn, Abraham jr., marries, 20.

V;'.n Buren, Abraham (.brother of president) 100.

Van Buren, John marries, 20; attorney to a bank,

85 ; niijiht make bad banks better 1 94 ;
Rlarcy's mort-

gage and niessage, 125-6 ; 142 ; notice of, 147-8 ; iden-

tities Webli, is screened by W. T. McCoun, is partner

with J. McKovvn, gets $12.50 for assisting at Buughton's

trials! 48: is attorney-general by caucus, ib.; letters,

202, 205 : borrows of Hoyt, 2-44 ; swears and spells,

246 ; secret hints to—buying stocks—cursing—borrow-

in,,—Whipple, 2.50; stockjobbing, 252-3; betting, 255;

more gambling, 256 ; more yet, 257 ; borrows and specu-

lates, 261 ; begs Jesse's aid, 262.

Van Buken, Martin, 7; 17; his birth, parentage,

connexions, habits, marriage, sons, 19, 20 ;
licensed as

a lawyer—takes office—political moves, 21, 22 ; in-

triflues for banks, and becomes director of Hudson
hank, 23, 24 : sets up as a hard money man, 25 ; as a
so!t, 32 ; tfoutbwick on, 26 and 2C3 ; on 6 mill b'k, 27

;

api)oinled .Attorney-General, 28 ; chosen senator for

Columbia Co., ib. ; voles for Clinton to be President,

29; interferes with the Post-Office, 20; swerves from

truth as to his Bank votes, 31 ; charters the old Buffalo

bank, 32; against a specie clause, ib. ;
his and Can-

tine's bank intrigues, 34, 35; he puts down Bank in-

quiry, 35 ; saves the VVashin<;ion and Warren bank

charter, votes against taxing Bank stock, and for two
hank charters, 37, 33 ; his niancuvres, ib. ;

for Auburn
Bank, ib. : abhors hank knavery, 42 ; tlie right hand
man to Clinton, 1812, 44 ; for and against a caucus,

ib.
;
gives Bleecker otiice, ib : explanations of his war

conduct, 45, 46 ; urges on Clinton, then desert's him—
Ambrose Spencer Oii. 48,40 ; Clinton expelled from the

Canal Board, 50 to .53; traduces Clinton when alive,

lauds him when dead, 54 ; his sense of justice, or the

Prendergast vote, 52; on district elections, 56; his

Crawford caucus 55 to 58 ; ditto 195 ;
Catholics and

70; in U.S. Senate, 72; on imprisonment 72;^ on
internal improvement, ib. ; character of. 73 ; for a U. S.

Bank and not for it. 75 to 78; )ietitions Biddle for U. S.

branch liank, 79; D.-ivis on, 80, 81; regulating the

Post-Office, 81 to 83;' for Clay and Adams, 83; hii5

safety lund, 84 to 95 ; governor, 88 ; against hanks, 89 :

Stevenson for, 98 ; selects offices from Congress, 101

;

the freedom, 101; claims on France and, 105; Jack-

son's cabinet quarrel and 106, to 111 ; Crawford intrigue

and, 108 ; Branch and Webb on, 109, 110
;
goes envoy

to London, 111 ; rejected by U. S. senate, 112; proscrip-

tion by, ib. ; elected V. P., 113 ; on pet banks, 114 to

126; to McLane on do., 120; electioneers, 124; dodges

votes, 129 ; on bank debts, ib. ; Young for, 130 ; for

and not for b'k restriction, 138 ; for money well mixed,

139; sub trea.sury and, 142; endorses Blair, 143 ; exam-
ples in style, 144 ;

prolligate expenditure of, 144 to 149 ;

standing army of 200,000, 145 ; meanness in money, 149

and ! ! ! ; Buller and, 153, 154, 160 to 165 ; toaslrd as an
Erskine, 166 ;

leiiers of, 183, 184 ; his teiTor alr.ul $15,

185; letters, 186—7—8,190; on Albany Argus, 190;
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offices in family, ili. ; Barker on. 192 ; on party, 196;

letters on Noah. Cbiy and Adams—is sure of Craw-
ford's success—Xoah cm V. B., 197, 19H; Tele;,'ra()h,

endorsing, visiting Crawford, 21)0: suspicions course

tow'ds Rochester, 301 ; Wright's letter on the spoils

to, 203 ; letters on election of ''23, Noah, l)Cts, &c., 204-5
;

ori Providence, Butler, Westervelt, 206 ; Marcy saved,

Westervelt saves, 207 ; Bryan Farrell, Hoyt and, 211
;

Noah 011,214; on lloyt's bad manners, 2]t) ; educated

Hoyt, il). ; on Macljenzle, 222 ; to Hoyt from London,

aSJ ; \Vel)b would tight for, 2:U, 2:!2 ; Bennett and Euro-

peans, 2'.W; electioneering, 2.'!7
; Bennett on—on Bennett,

24.5; on Swartwont, 250; (Jodwiri on, 251 ; on Whigs,
&c., 257; notes, 258; takes Plaindealer. 202; help ior

God's sake, lb. ; on Amistead ne»roes, 274 ; Leggctt on

slavery, outrage and, 277 ; slavery in Missouri and, 278
;

coasting trade in slaves and, 279 ; Cuba and, ib.; agt. colo-

nial aettlements, ib. ; Canada proclamation by, 280, 289
;

on annexation, 231 ; Iowa and, 232; failure, 1840, 282;

author's imprisonment and, 290 : for Polk. Dallas and,

of course, Texas, 295 : electioneering, 302 ; agt. cheap
law, 304—5 ; agt. a convention, 305 ;

Bank of Hudson
and, 307.

Van Buren, Martin, letters by, 30, 70, 72, 79.

Van Buren, Martin, jr., 20.
,

Van Buren, Smith Thompson, marries, 20.

Vanderpoel, Judge Aaron, votes for Polk's pet banks,

134 ; notice of—to Hoyt, 262-3.
Vanderpoel, James (Vice Chancellor), 20 ; deals in

stocks, 252.

Van Dieman's Land Prisoners. 2.S7.

Van Ness, Cornelius P. 9, 10, 12 to 14, V. B. to

against slavery 279.

Van Ness, William P. 19, on Society—U. S. Judge,

New York 23, his clerk embezzles $118,000, on foreigners

70, in Hudson bank 23 and 307.

Van Ness, Judge W. W. Tried for bribery 27, 2S,

Butler's opinion of 164,

Van Rensselaer, Solomon. Van Buren tries to prevent

his appointment as P. M. S2, 83, E. Livingston on 186.

Van Rensselaer Stephen (the Voung Patroon). Butler's

wine debauch with 40, ditto 158.

Van Schaick, Myndert Van. Voted for city bank,

Buffalo 90, for national bank 241.

Verplanek, Gulian C. On bauk deposits 131, 185, no-

tices of 202, 205, note 20G, what pledge ? 242, candidate

for mavor 247, on equity law 303.

Veto" on Laws. Should it not be in the people ? 2, bad
use of this power by Van Buren 14S to 149.

Viro-inia. Valuing Texas as a slave mart 65, Ran-
dolph, &o. on slavery in 276, 279, Ritchie and 298 to 301.

Votes, Voting. Young on 127.

Walker. Robert J. On Hoyt letters 12, retains Cor-

yell and Goldson 13. notice "of 98, on banks—appoint-

ments by 99, naval office under 132, Butler and, at Bal-

timore 294
Walsh, Michael. A legal contrast 302.

Walworth, Reuben H. Applies for a Plattsburgh

bank charter 34, action on weak safety fund banlis 90,

bis broken bank receivers 94, his bushel basket 170.

War. Conventions prevent 3, opinions on 4, 136.

War of 1812. Du.ane on 4, Van Buren and Clinton's

conduct in '14 to 48, closing scenes in 268 to 270, in Ca-
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OF

MARTIN VAIV BUREN.
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^
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ventions prevent vjars. Rcpuhlics should be pacific. Cheap Postage an import-

ant Educanonal measure. The adder's stone. Administration of Justice in the

U.S.

This volume, like its predecessor, the Lives of Butler and Hoyt, is respects

fully inscribed to the Electors of the Convention, which is to assemble in June

next, for the revision of the Constitution of the Slate of New York. The
unanimity with which that great measure has been supported at the polls, affords

ground for good hope that the delegates about to be elected will be united and

zealous in their endeavours for perfecting those cherished Institutions, formed

upon popular integrity and intelligence, which the array of facts in these pages,

under the title of^he Life and Times of Martin Van Buren, too clearly proves

to have failed, in many respects,* to secure to the people the practical advant-

ages of those equal civil and religious rights, which they nominally confer,

under any administration. The Constitution of 1S21, was, in some respects,

like those" which failed in France, the work of factions ; some of the leaders in

each, striving so to remodel the instrument as would best conduce to the great

object in view, the attainment of power and its many advantages by themselves

and their followers ; but I trust that it is yet reserved to the new world to con-

vince the old, that men can continue peaceably and happily to subsist under the

regime of rational liberty and legal equality, with equal and exalted justice

—_j

*The correspondence of Eilmnnd Burke, Intoly publislied, shows whnt he thoniht of po)mIar movements, how
they must 1)6 directed, ,Tnd what would be the fute of the people of England. IrnlMiid and .Scotland, if no men could

be found both able and willing to bear the heat and burden of the day. The liistory of Air. Van Bnren and his

unworthy confederates will show, what sordid selfishness and an ambition without patriotism and love of virtue,

Clin achieve, when united with plausible manners, >;reat perseverance, skill in the management of parties, and the

tact to amuse them with fal,-e issues. Mr. Burke wishes to counteract this activity of a few for evil by showing

what may be done by the union of stent minds for the advancement of the general good. He says :—" To brinjf

tlie people to a teelinir. to such a feelinf;, I mean, as tend? to amendment or alteration of system, there must be plan

and manasement. All direction of public humor and opinion must originate in a few. Perhaps a poiid deal of

that humor and opinion must be owing to sucli direction. Events sup|dy materials ; times furnish dispositions ; but

conduct alone can bring Ibcni to bear to any useful purpose. I never yet knew an instance of any general temper

in the nation that might not have been trace'd to some particular persons. If things are left to themselves, it is my
clear opinion that a nation mav slide down fair and softly from the highest point of grandeur and prosperity to the

lowest state of imbecility and rneanness. without anv one's marking a particular period in this declension, without

asking a question about it, or in the least speculating on any of the innumerable acts which have stolen in this silent

and insensible revolution. Every event so prepares the subsequent, that when it arrives it produces no surprise, nor

any extraordinary alarm. X am certain that if pains, great and immediate pains, are not taken to prevent it, such
must be the fate of this conntry."
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disnensed to all. " The rational foundation of all government—the origin of

a riffht to govern and a correlative duty to obey—is neither original contract,

proprietary right, nor prescription—it is expediency—the general benefit of the

community."
I hear the people of the United Stales spoken of, by judges, legislators, ex-

ecutives, and authors, by those in, and those in expectation of office, as being

wise, enlightened, and capable of acting for their own interests ; and as they

are emnowered to choose presidents, governors, congressmen, senators, sheriffs,

A^c, their ability to discriminate, to refuse the evil and choose the good, is con-

,^or^,<>d Tf. then, brother electors, you are capable of choosing the best men,
Viriw much more so the best measures ! Would it not be well worth the enquiry,

whether laws of a general character, and affecting every body, ought not to be

subjected to the votes of the constituencies before they take effect ? Would
not that be a more republican check on such wholesale wickedness as the life

of Van Buren discloses in legislative halls ? The veto of a .Tackson, a Tyler,

or a Van Buren, may be right—so may that of a Bouck, a Marcy, a Porter, a
TUrono nr a Wright—but is it not anti-republican ? The governor of this

ptnta^ and the president of the United States have monarchical power—they can

resist—veto—and often do resist the will of the community as expressed by a

majority.

In the oligarchy of Venice, the doge was only a member of a council—he

could not oppose the will of the majority; but under the monarchical part of

our system, the governor or president, surrounded by power, patronage and place,

in aid of influencing a re-election or choice of succession, can oppose a measure

which the people may require—this opposition cannot be got rid of by the vote

of a majority of their representatives—it can only be overcome by a vote of

two to one, while the immense patronage of the courts of Washington or Albany,

and often of both of them united for one object, is available to prevent that vote.

I have been a close observer of the workings of legislative bodies—was long

an active member—and have ever been a warm admirer of the representative

system. To instruct the delegate, where the law is passed without the veto

power of those bound to obey it, is perhaps essential, but the check is imperfect

and inefficient. To send a representative to hear and argue and reason and

then make up his mind, and while doing this to instruct him to vote and argue

in this way, or that ; to oblige him to reason and vote, it may be against the

dictates of his judgment and conscience ; to place the determination ahead of

the discussion ; to have one set of men who do not hear the arguments, decide,

tho' hundreds of miles distant, that which another set of men have been speci-

ally appointed to enquire into and conclude upon, after full investigation, is

perhaps not the best way to arrive at the truth.

If you can select a governor, brother electors, are you not also capable of

judging of the fitness of a bill agreed upon by your representatives, whether it

is for the public interest that it should become a law ? A few men may be,

and as these pages will show, often have been corrupted, and have deeply

wounded your feelings and trampled on your rights. The great body of the

people are manly, pure, honest, sincere, and have but one interest—the public

welfare. Consider, then, my friends, whether the veto power in legislation

would not be safer in your hands than in those of any president or governor

whom the efforts of party leaders, in times of excitement, may elevate to power.

I do not say it would be, but surely this is the time for giving to the question a

careful consideration. Such a change would effectually check hasty and im-

provident legislation—there would be no need to tie the citizens of each county

down to the choice of representatives residing in the same county as themselves

—that question mi;ght be safely left to their own discretion. Neither need they
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to be restricted from choosing an honest minister of the gospel.* Acquaintance
with the law of God is as safe a qualificalion for a republican legislator as an
intimacy with R. H. Morris's unknown feudal usages pi-actised at midnight on
Pearce's household a few weeks before the defeat of Martin Van Buren, in the

fall of 1840. The idea of submitting questions as to measures or rules of ac-

tion, to the opinion of the people in their localities, is not new, but has been of-

ten acted on. De Witt Clinton, Chancellor Kent, and the other members of the

Council of Revision, in 1821, wished the amendments to the constitution that

might be made in Convention, to be submitted, one by one, separately, to the

people—and they were right.

I look to national and state conventions, elected by an awakened people, as
the best means of averting wars. Once I would have risked war to fvee Cana-
da—now I would not risk it to gain territory anywhere. When in Canada, I

had less time for study and reflection than within the last four years ; and al-

tho' I dont like the cowardice that skulks in a corner, or drops on its knees, nor
a system that aims at governing by dollars and lies, to which war is preferable,

for there, in the groans of expiring humanity, man may learn to speak a natu-

ral and true language
;
yet would 1 do much to avoid bloodshed. Is not a duel

a national war in miniature? Did Aaron Burr's superior skill and practice in

firing at a mark, by means of which he murdered General Hamilton, prove
that he was right in sending the challenge, or that in the matter in dispute he
had justice on his side ? Surely not. And do not national wars, after ruining,

killing, maiming, and butchering vast multitudes on both sides, ns7ialhj termi-

nate in favor of the Aaron Burr like power which is strongest and most skilful,

or involve other nations in tho struggle, and not seldom bolster up a bad cause,
at the expense of the quiet of the world ? Well said Hiirace Walpole, " I had
rather be a worm than a vulture."

" If I could avoid, by any sacrifice whatever, (said the Duke of Wellington on a

memorable occasion,) even one month of civil war in the country to which I was
attached, I would sacrifice iny life in order to do it. I say that there is noth-

ing which destroys property and prosperity, and demoralizes character, to the
degree that civil war does; by it the hand of man is raised against his neigh-
bor, against iiis brother and against his father ; servant betrays master, and the

whole scene ends in confusion and disorder." And what would a v\-ar between
two peoples speaking one language, having one common origin, believing in

one God, professing the same Christianity, be, if not a civil war ? How are the
hundred millions of happy, benevolent, joyous creatures who will soon fill this

country to be held tocether under the flag of the free ? Only by acting justly,

honestly and faithfully towards each other, and towards the world, and '• to

brutes resigning carnage."
" We v.'ere the proprietors of this paper sometime before the commencement

of the war of 1812, and were the advocates of that war, [say Gales andSeaton,
in the National Intelligencer,] believing its declaration and prosecution neces-
sary. We were young at the time, it is true." Now they are old, they present
us with a picture of slaughter and devastation from which the mind recoils with
horror. " At the conclusion of a ten years' war, how are we recompensed for the
" death of multitudes and the expense of millions but by contemplating the suddsn
"glories of paymasters and agents, contractors and commissaries, whose equi-
" pages sliine like meteors, and whose palaces rise like exhalations?" After
Napoleon's glorious victory at Austerlitz, Baron Larry, the emperor's friend
and surgeon, cut off 1400 human limbs, and then the knife fell from his ex-
hausted hands. France had made Napoleon dictator—after the piece of Amiens,
the money, the armies, the press, and the people were in his hands. He had sworn

* I have no desire to see pastors of congregations sent to Ipgislaturps.
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to be true to, and defend a republic, yet he employed all his influence to obtain

the absolute and hereditary property of a power of which he had received but the

temporary administration. No journalist dared to dispute his will—he annexed^

the Texas, the Qinada, the Oretron, and the Mexico,'*^ Cuba and California of

Europe to his country—forgot right in the power of his might, and where is he,

and where is his empire? Perhaps the Code Napoleon, soon, I trust, to be

surpassed in utility by the codes civil, penal, and of procedure, in N. Y., is

the proudest, best, and most enduring monument of his name.

Who is there that now fails to acknowledge the disinterestedness, patriotism,

srern nemocracy, ana accuraie means of knowledge possesseu oy i^oi. Wn..

Duane, the friend of Jefferson ? Hear his account of the war of 1812—I quote

the Aurora of August 17, 1816.
" The last war may be fairly considered, as it regards every thing—but

the patience, hardihood and valor, of the line and the militia—one of the loorst

conducted, the most imbecile, inconsistent, and confused in its designs, that the

world ever saw. The system of loans vvas a most villainous systematic cheat,

for which evcri/ man who was concerned, ought to be recorded in a register of

infamy. Imposture, perhaps, never ran such an uninterrupted career as for

seven years past in the general govenmnent and that of Pennsylvania."

I might have begun my narrative of Van Buren's Life and Times, without

another word of introduction. Every leaf shows that such a work is required.

But there are some who say that a part of my materials were improperly ob-

tained—that I have published papers which ought to have been kept secret

—

violated confidence reposed in me—done things not warranted by law, custom

and the proper usages of society. Of those who say this, there may be those

who, not knowing the whole truth, do me great injustice, as there undoubtedly

are others who, shutting their eyes against every explanation, desire to cover

me with obloquy, however unmerited. To the former of these two classes, 1

here present that explanation which, in my former volume or pamphlet, would

have been partial and premature.

One of the best educational improvements of the age, in the diffusion of a

cheap literature, is not overlooked when this book is presented in the lightest

and cheapest form, to bo circulated thro' the Union at small expence, by mail

and private conveyance, as containing truths to the people of deep and lasting

import. Honor to those bold and manly spirits in Congress who stood up for

cheap postage, the spread of useful knowledge, the instruction of the millions!

We pay vast sums yearly for armies and navies, fortifications and the imple-

ments of bloodshed. Blessed be the day, see it who may, in which the diffu-

sion of intelligence, with a spirit of mutual forbearance and good will, strength-

ened by the wants of each rendering them dependant on all, shall unite man-

kind in the bonds of universal brotherhood. Cheap postage will survive, but

wars shall cease—the world will become " the United States," America aye

foremost in the glorious work ; the various climates, soils, products and diversi-

*Woiild not the purification of of our glorious system by conventions and wise reforms, be a surer road to that

national greatness which we seek, t)ian tlie road to battle 7 Nations, like individuals, get excited, abandon a

peaceful and prosperous commerce, and expend on war the millions which, if laid out on rail roads and cunalt,

would have been an unsjieakable blessing. Just hearken for a moment to Dr. jDurben of the methodist church, or

the battle of Waterloo :

c \.

" The PeoiiJe on both sides thought themselves fighting for liberty ; the French, to retain it under a rule ot their

own choice ; the aggregate masses of the allies, to dethrone the man whom they considered the only barrier to

constitutional freedom in Europe. But how unfortunate the position held by England on that day. The freemen

of Knghinil fought to maintain the despotisms of the continent—to deprive a brave people of the free choice of their

fillers—to restore the representative of a worn out dynasty to a throne for which he was unlit, and from which he

had fled before the Man of the People. The Protestants of England fought to recover the powers of the Pope, to

bring back the swav of the .lesuiis. But if the masses were deceived, the leaders were not. The allied sovereigns

and the aristocracy" of England knew for what thev were fighting. They hoped the war of principles would end

with the second overthrow of Napoleon. They conquered. Well might Robert Hall grieve when he heard ol the

victory which his countrymen and their allies gained at Waterloo, and say, "That battle and its results seemed to

me to put back the clock of the world six degrees.'"
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fied seasons, each contributing their part of the means of comfort, content and

felicity to a renovated millenial world, in which " the harsh dull drum shall

cease, and man be happy yet."

Like the word of God, against which it has been wickedly objected that there

are many indecent relations in it, there are none in this book that have not been

necessary for their exposure and the execration of wickedness ; and by their

merited punishment in the contempt and indignation of the public, a due cor-

rection will be administered, 0:^ like the records of the divine warnings,

0^ or judgments against sinners, ever connected WITH THE
ft^r ACCOUNT OF THEIR SINS. The sun is not to be blamed as the au-

mor oi mai sienca wmcri arises when iie siiines lipOu putricl subslancco. 'I'ho

surgeon is forgiven the wounds of a necessary amputation. The sickness from
medicines is a happy token of returning health. •

If there is a sense of real religion remaining with any one among those that

are here exposed, amidst the profession that has been made by some, public in-

dignation, the law of God, call for sackcloth and ashes, repentance and restitu-

tution. Let such a penitent as Benjamin F. Butler imitate Zaccheus the

publican, the patron saint of custom-house officers, and say " Behold Lord, the

half of my goods I give unto the poor; and if I have taken any thing from any
man by false accusation, I restore him fourfold

!"

The greatest of all modern political writers has wittily observed, with respect

to an important measure brought into the British Parliament by the present head
of the ministry of that nation, that, as the poison of the serpent is said to be
counteracted by a stone that grows in its head, so the corruptions of that gov-

ernment have received a salutary check and shall eventually be destroyed by
the operation of that bill which compelled the Bank of England to return to

specie payments, the work of one whose family and himself have risen into

power and consequence by the operation of the fictitious paper-money system of

1812, of which he has been the unconscious instrument of destruction, in the

hope, as some say, of giving it strength.

The sagacious Scots have gone yet a little further in their ideas concerning
the counieraction of poisons. It is a traditional belief among them, that, at

certain times, all the adders of the moors, assemble to form, from their slime,

an incrustation called an "adder's stone," which receives its crowning beauty
from the king of the adders passing through it and leaving on it the trace of all

his shining glories. Happy is the shepherd, that at a safe distance beholding
the operation, waits till all is finished, and then courageously steps in and
secures the prize. He is henceforth held in the highest respect, as possessing

an infallible antidote against a deadly poison. But he does not gain the prize

without considerable risk, being pursued by all the venomous brood, and obliged

wO seek his safety in flight. If he does not throw some one of his garments to the

adders, to occupy their attention and divert their rage, they cease not their pur-

suit till they recover their lost treasure, or obtain the body of their plunderer.

Thi"o' zeal for social and political reform and improvement, I have been in-

volved for the last eight years, in difficulties too well known to need recapitula-

tion—but would rather endure adversity than enjoy the unmerited honors which
traitors to liberty may now be wearing. During an involuntary exile, I made
this land my residence, and being acquainted in a good degree with its early
history and the excellence of its political institutions, it grieved me to find that

complaints not less general than just and true, had been made against their ad-

ministration. That to which my attention was turned when a stranger, could

not fail still to attract it, according to my love of freedom and desire to promote
the common welfare, when I became a citizen. When this second book, as the

fruit of my labors, is before the public, it will be acknowledged that I have not
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been altogether unsuccessful in my attempts to expose abuses and the authors,

in the hope that the people's representatives in Convention will discover and ap-

ply a remedy. While in the employment of the state in the Custom House of

New York, I obtained possession in a way the most honorable, as all must ac-

knowledge, with pure motives, and by means the most innocent, of that which, I

trust, will prove an adder's stone.

But the serpents that were employed in its formation, with more pertinacity

than the adders of my native moors, have not been content with the cloak that

I threw to them, the necessary covering of a former work. It was to be expect-

ed that the whole brood would hiss and rage, as they had not raged and hissed

for many a day before
;
yet I scarcely thought that one of them would have

ventured to follow me, even into the sanctuary of American justice, the high

court of equity—but, from some recent decisions there, many seem to expect

that I shall be given up to the chilling, slimy folds of the reptile tribe, to share

the fate of another Laocoon, who was strangled before the altar by serpents, while

warning the Trojans against the wiles of the Greeks.

Electors of Delegates to a free Convention, the proceedings of which may
deeply affect the welfare of the world, what an important trust yours is ! That

the fountains of justice are corrupted, that reform is wanted, all admit. " It is

time (says the Courier and Enquirer) for the community to take this matter in

hand." " Judging from the history of various parts of the country for some

years past (continues Col. Webb) it is our opinion that with $20,000 a man
might commit any half dozen crimes that can be named, short of murder, and

even that, if he happen to have pretty influential friends, and to be within reach

of pretty convenient judges." " True, every word of it, (says the Hprald.)

The list of criminals who have escaped by means of v/ealth and influence dur-

ing the last six years, would astonish every body. What has become of the

Virginia professor ? Where is Levis the forger ? Where is Dabney ? Robin-

son," Jewell, White, all escaped." " Men who are opposed to the banking in-

terest (says O'Sullivan, the new made Regent of the University,) 7nay indeed be

elected to congress, or to a state legislature, but seldom without a severe strug-

gle ; and, after they are elected, they are exposed to dangers of corruption, as

great as any the members of the British Parliament were exposed to in the days

of Sir R,obert Walpole. In the courts of justice they have perhaps a more de-

cided ascendancy than in the legislative halls ; for most of the judges are mem-

bers of this privileged order ; and the governors of many states are mere in-

struments for the promotion of their purposes." The Globe, while Van Buren's

organ, spake of "judges, who in too many instances, show that the boasted in-

dependence of the judiciary is only an independence of common sense and com.

mon justice." Polly Bodine was accused of a murderthe most foul—her friends

were' wealthy—she had a first trial and a second—a third was set on foot, and

because some judge or other had " laid down a rule in Burr's case," 40 years

since, 6000 tradesmen were taken from their avocations, a heavy expense en-

tailed on the county of N. Y., and the case put off by Judge Edmonds, thus

wearying out witnesses and mocking at right, on the plea that among these 0,000

men, twelve could not be found who were not unduly biased and uniilto try the

cause upon their oaths ! Is it not time that scenes like this, discreditable to the

age and to our institutions, should cease ? If the law is a science, it is capable

of being scientifically and practically arranged ; and if it is not, the freedom of

our institutions is an idle dream. Corrupt the fountains of justice to any peo-

ple, and what need they care for forms of Government ?

It is threescore years since Jefferson wrote " The times will alter—our rulers

will become corrupt—our people careless. The time for fixing every essential

right on a legal basis, is while our rulers are honest and ourselves united. From
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the close of this (the old) war we shall be gouig down hill. It will not be ne-

cessary to resort every moment to the people for support—they will be forgotten,

therefore, and their rights disregarded." Is it not so now ? The woe, wretch-

edness, insolvency, poverty, pain and anguish, of hundreds of thousands of our

fellow citizens and their families, whomlhe gambling spirit of the age has ruin-

ed within the last seven years, is a warning voice, telling the democracy to come

to the rescue of all that is valuable in their loved institutions. Far spread must

be that demoralization which in a land of abundant natural resources could ex-

hibit in one city and district, one hundred and twenty millions of dollars, the

debts of insolvents and bankrupts, blotted out as it were with a sponge. This

volume describes Van Buren and his band, the great first cause of this accumu-

lated misery—it appeals to facts—it unveils the past. To your Avisdom and

imanimity it is that the generous and the just must look for a remedy, in the coun-

cils of the delegates of a moral, virtuous and enlightened community.

Could the people of N. Y. state have read the insulting commentaries of the

admirers of European systems on the Somers tragedy, and the unusual features

developed in the evidence given before a court martial, in presence of which a

captain of the U. S. Navy, hesitated not to avow, that vvhen about to launch

three of his fellow men into eternity without that trial of their alledged offences

which our laws seem to guaranty, "he had told one of them "that for those who

had money and friends in America there was no punishment for the worst of

crimes "-^could they have seen the deep and severe regret everywhere display-

ed by the friends of progress abroad, while perusing details which indicated a

condition of society less favorable than they had fondly hoped could exist here,

they would rejoice at witnessing, as they have, the vast majority who united to

rebuke Van Buren's donhts by calling together the convention of 1846. That

body will, I trust, lay its heavy hand on the knaves mentioned by Jefferson, who

"set out with stealing the people's good opinion, and then steal from them the

right of withdrawing it, hy contriving laws and associations against the power of

the people themselves."

The letters of Van Buren, father and son—of Butler, husband and wife—of

the Livingstons, Ployts, Aliens, Lawrence, Cambreleng and many others, cannot

fail to be read with profit. I would fain hope they may prove an adder's stone

in this community, aiding somewhat in preventing the baneful influence of Van
Burenism from continuing to overshadow the state and union, thro' its special

organization of all that is cunning, pharasaical, greedy and heartless in this

Republic.

CHAPTER II .

Matthew Henry and Samuel Young on the duty of citizens and christians in dis-

covering secret tcickedness. The author's position. Robert Tyler. Governor

Van Ness. The Va7i Buren, Hoyt and Butler Correspondence. Proceedings

about it. Steps taken by Messrs. Van Ness, Bogardus, Goldson, Coryell and

I
others. Copies shoitm to the President of the U. S. and Secretary Walker.

- Action of the Government. Van Ness loses, Coddington inisses, and Lawrence

gains a Lucrative OJlce. Polk's Bank Committee of 18:U. Recorder Mor-

ris on the Bench and in the Post Office. Secretary Forward and the 17 Mea-
surers. Ingham Coryell persecuted,for daring to be honest. Disreputable con-

duct of S. P. Goldson.

Matthew Henry's Commentary on the Bible is a work of sterling merit—full

of interesting and useful information, and of fine thoughts clothed in language
which has tha eloquence of simplicity and truth to recommend it.
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In the 59th chapter and 4th verse of Isaiah, we find the text—" None calleth

for justice, nor any pleadeth for truth "—and Mr. Henry has made an excellent

comment on it, and so applicable to the course 1 have taken with Mr. Van Buren

and his associates in public life, thro' this and former publications, that I copy

it, as follows

:

" No methods are taken to redress grievances and reform ahuscs ; none calls
" FOR JUSTICE, none complains of tlie violations of the sacred laws of justice, nor

"seeks to right those that suffer wronger to get the laws put in execution against

" vice and profaneness, and those lewd practices which are the shame, and
" threaten to be the bane of the nation. When justice is not done, there is blame
" to be laid not only upon the magistrates tliat should administer justice, but

"UPON THE PEOPLE THAT SHOULD CALL FOK IT; PKlVATii
" PERSONS OUGHT TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE PUBLIC GOOD BY
"DISCOVERING SECRET WICKEDNESS AND GIVING THOSE AN
" OPPORTUNITY TO PUNISH IT THAT HAVE IT IN THE POWER
" OF THEIR HANDS ; hut it is ill with a State 7vJmi j^rinces rule ill, and
" the people love to have it so. Truth is opposed, and there is not any that pleads

" for it, tiot any that has the conscience and courage to appear in defence of an

" honest cause, and confront a prosperousfraud and wrong."'

My lives of Hoyt and Butler, had, I believe, an immense circulation—and I

find them referred to, now and then, in the Senate of N. Y. Yet is it not mor-

tifying to see how much more astonishment is there expressed that t should

have published such statements as are in that book, than that such state-

ments could be published ?

Col. Samuel Young, in reply to a reference to my book, by Mr. Wright,

Feb. 4th, 184G, spoke of it as " a book surreptitiously obtained and surrepti-

tiously printed, and which he (Wright) now thinks it honorable to quote from,

for the purpose of injuring such a man as Benj. F. Butler." The Colonel's

code of morals were not quite so much Butlerized in 1825. He had then no

desire to screen successful knavery and honor the delinquents.

During the discussion of the state road bill, that year, (I quote the Alb'y D'y

Advertiser,) General Root censured the Canal Commissioners, and hinted that

the people's money had been squandered on their favorites. Col. Young replied,

that " if the General knew of any dishonest conduct on the part of the Com-

missioners, and kept it a secret, HE WAS A TRAITOR TO THE PUBLIC
FOR NOT HAVING EXPOSED THEM TO THE W^ORLD." The Gen-

eraPs rejoinder was very appropriate, but my object, in referring to these con-

versations now, is to show how anxious Samuel Young is in 1846, to uphold the

dishonest president of Jacob Barker's Sandy Hill bank, and to censure me for

having followed his excellent advice to Erastus Root in 182o.

I now proceed to show, that the book which has given so much uneasiness to

bad politicians, was neither surreptitiously obtained nor surreptitiously printed.

The materials came into my hands, with the consent of Mr. Van Ness, Collec-

tor of the port of New York, Mr. Bogardus, his Assistant Collector, Mr. Gold-

son, his Keeper of the Records, Mr. Walker, Secretary of the Treasury, and

Mr. Polk, President of the United States. The importance of the subject will

justify me in publishing, at this stage of the proceedings, a clear and distinct nar-

rative of the main facts.

In 1842 and 1843 I was actuary or agent for the corporation known as the

Mechanics' Institute, City Hall, New Yo^'k, where my services received an un-

animous vote of thanks. 1 might have continued, with the approbation of all

parties, but resigned in the fall of 1843. Certain leading citizens of foreign

birth applied to Mr. Robert Tyler, son of the then President, to provide me with

a situation in the custom house—this they did without my knowledge orsugges-
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tion. Mr. Tyler being at Howard's hotel, sent Mr. Sweeny of Philadelphia to

ask me to call upon him. I did so, and he enquired whether I would accept an

luspector'a place {$i lOU a year.) My reply was that I would. Next day he

told me to wait on Collector Curtis, who would place me in office, and I did so,

accompanied by a director of the Institute. Mr. Curtis was very polite—said

I would have the place, but that the warrant or papers had to goto i\lr. Spencer

at Washington. Difficulties were raised afterwards, arising out of my very

peculiar position with reference to England, but I believe the President and his

sons were sincere in their wish to oblige my friends. The following note is a

proof of that :

" W. L. Mackenzie, Esq.—My Dear Sir : I have just had an opportunity to

"read your letter of the 22d April. I am always glad to hear from you, al-

<' tho' I find it impossible to be a very punctual correspondent. Colonel Graham
" [then P. M.] is expected here to day, and I shall urge your appointment upon
" him. If any accident should detain him in N. Y., take this letter to him, and

"tell him from me, that there is no man in New York I had rather see him
" provide for by an appointment in the city post office than Wm. L. Mackenzie.
" My own feelings would be highly gratified at your success. Very truly yours,
«' Philadelphia, A.pril 2Sth. Robert Tyler."

Altho' the note was of no use, the kindness of heart displayed by the youth-

ful writer, to a person who was poor and an exile, and had no political influence

or weight, was very gratifying indeed—and when Mr.' Van Ness became col-

lector, I was nominated as an inspector, but, as Mr. Spencer had objected, his suc-

cessor took the same view—and on reflection, I cannot venture to assert that it

was not the more discreet course. I was then placed in the Record office, which

had that name given it in burlesque, I presume, for it was the most confused col-

lection of papers on a mammoth scale I had ever beheld during the half century

of my existence, nor did I hesitate to write a note to the collector in which I

frankly told him so.

In 1840, Mr. Van Ness wrote me from Burlington, Vermont, a very compli-

mentary letter with reference to a newspaper I was then publishing at Roches-

ter. He wrote a second from N. York, and enclosed a year's subscription.

Being requested by the President's brother-in-law, and son (with his father's

approbation,) he showed no unwillingness to give me a situation. For some 9

or 10 months, three clerks were employed in beginning to arrange the Records,

of whom I was one ; and as I found many remarkable documents from time to

time which were no records, I copied whatever of such interested or amused
me. ' Six months before -I left, Webber, the chief clerk, had privately informed

the authorities that I was copying papers; and in March, 1845, I drew Mr. Bo-

gardus's attention to some of Hoyt's and his correspondents' stray productions,

by sending or giving them to him. I also asked Henry Ogden, the old cashier,

to mention to Mr. Hoyt that many curious papers of his were turning up. Mr.
Ogden said that he had told him this twice, but that Hoyt replied that he had
left nothing that he cared for.

When particular papers or books were wanted, we had some 200 or 300
trunks to search, all of them the property of the United States, and some of them
open, others locked—some with keys and some without—some with an assort-

ment of all things, pious and impious, official and unofficial, from 1789 to 1844,
and others exhibiting some efforts to attain method and order. I said then, and
I now repeat, that the confusion visible everywhere was in keeping with the ac-

counts of Hoyt and Swartwout—it could riot have been the result of accident.

I must speak plain—how could it be avoided ? " To reform and not chastise

would be impossible—the wisest precepts would be of little use unless ftiere

were examples to enforce them. To attack vices in the abstract without aim-
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mg at persons, would be safe fighting indeed, but it would be fighting with

shadows."

Mr. Bogardus, with consent of the Treasury, had thousands of pigeon holes

made, to hold papers as fast as we could sort and arrange them. He gave his

orders to Samuel P. Goldson, a political friend whom he had introduced from
the 8th ward, as the keeper—they were very intimate, and Goldson considering

Bogardus as his patron, did nothing without consulting him. On the l5lh of

iVlay, Goldson told me that Bogardus had ordered him to break open, examine
the contents and remove to garret, the Custom House Trunk marked ' J. & L.
Hoyt's Law Papers.' I suggested to him, Mr. Coryell, the other clerk, being

present, not to break it open, but to let the men carry it to the garret, for we had
the carpenters at work, and many loose papers. He replied that his orders

were positive—took a large screw driver, called Mr. Stansbury, a carpenter to

help him, and they broke the screw driver twice, but opened the box. I had
had an idea that the papers of all Hoyt's remarkable custom house law suits

with the merchants were in that box, the contents of which were immediately
thrown upon the floor among other miscellaneous documents, and afterwards

carried in baskets to the attic. That box contained a part of the letters of the

Van Burens and Benj. Butler, but it is evident from Hoyt's affidavit to the chan-
oery bill, that he knew very little about it. The box was not Hoyt's—Hoyt
was on record as having embezzled 8220,000—the papers were in possession

of the government, but not being official, for the words ' Law Papers' were a
blind, we might have burnt them or swept them out. He had told Ogden he
didn't want them, or to that effect ; and if he had wanted them, I should have
done my best to thwart him after I ascertained their character. I knew that

Goldson would tell Bogardus instantly what sort of law papers we had got at,

if indeed he did not know before he ordered the box to be opened and examined,

a'-.d it is presumed he did not, for, as he says in his letter, the box was doubtless

ordered to be opened as many others had been, that we might look in it for some
important papers then required by the authorities, for which we had vainly

soucrht elsewhere.

In presence of Ingham Coryell, and with the full and entire approval of

Goldson, the keeper, I began to copy as many of these papers as were of a public

character and fit for the public eye ; and as a gentleman Avhom I had known
for many years, and who had held lucrative and important trusts under the U.
S., was about to leave for Washington, I called on him, shewed him the copies

I had taken, gave him many duplicates, and requested him first to show them
to Mr. Van Ness, and then carry them to Washington, and let the President

see them, as they concerned the public welfare. Another of the clerks appears

to have informed him about them, and desired him to tell the Collector that I

was copying them, with the keeper's consent ; and that altho' he had remon-
strated, I was also allowed to take such of them away to be copied as I thought

fit. The Collector was very fully informed on these points by this gentleman,

and sent for me, but was engaged when I called. About this time T was told

privately and also saw the notice in the Morning News, that President Polk

had promised General Dix that Coddington, being recommended by him, Cam-
breleng, Butler, Van Buren, and the rest of the faithful, was to have the Col-

lectorship, and that Governor Van Ness, who had tried hard to elect Mr. Polk,

was to be thrown overboard without ceremony. I told the gentleman who car-

ried the papers to Washington, to mention to Mr. Polk where they were from,*

*Mr. Polk's committee to search the U. S. Bank, 1834, F. Tliomas, Chairman, demanded of the bank the private

letters of members of congress to the bank president, or any bank officer, and all unanswered letters from M. C's.

during the previous two years, whether about a new charter or the private transactions of such IM. C's, with the

bank—and tho' not a secret committee, they demanded the books of the bank, not merely to inspect them, but to

do 80 in secret, taking them out of the hands of the directors, and they asserted their right to carry them where thoy
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and how, and requested that there should be no concealment as to what I was
doing—and he did so.

Mr. Hoyt has had hosts of witnesses before three successive city ^rand juries

to get me indicted on account of ihese documents—but in vain. We shall see

whether I merited the abuse and slanders that have been heaped upon me. I

think not. I did everything fairly and above board, and even sacrificed the

petty office I held, witli my income, time and means, and also borrowed money,
that I might be enabled to lay useful truths before the people previous to the

era of a convention. A mercenary soul, situated as I was, would only have
considered how much money he could alarm the guilty hypocrites into paying
for the destruction of the evidences of their shame and dishonor, thus placed

within his control.

On the 1st or 2nd of June, I received the following note from the gentleman
to whom I had given many copies to be shewn to the President. It was franked

"Comptroller's Office, J. W. JM'Culloh,"- and had the Washington postmark of

the 3ist of May.
" Washington, 30th May, 1845. My dear sir ; I received your letter ex-

"planatory of the reference in one of J. V's [John V. Buren's] letters to Hoyt,

"and thank you for the information it gives. The discovery of those letters,

"seems to be providential, AND IS DULY APPRECIATED IN THE RIGHT
" QUARTER. All will go well. I will be glad to hear from you, and on any
"occasion, in which I can serve you, write to me without reserve. You will

" find me ready to render you any aid in my power. Yours Truly."

pleiised. Tliey actually issued their general warrant to compel the production of all the letters that had been
written to the bank nr on privule or |)ulilic lujsiness with it, fur themselves and others, within two years, intending
to search tlie same with the view uf instituting a criminal prosecution against the writers or receivers. All this

Mr. Polk approved of—yet even the chancellor will compel no man to produce his books and pujiers in order that
it may be seen whether they furnish evidence on which to ground a criminal prosecution. "It is a compulsory
process," said Mr. Everett, late minister to England, " to compel the good people of t lie U. S. to produce iheir books
and papers, and -iubinit them to general search in proof of crimes, not charged but susfiected ; to be enforced by
attachment, impriscmment, and infinite distress ; a search of books, a search of letters, and an e.xaniination on oath
of the persons implicated, touching the mutters whereof they are suspected. In what does such a warrant differ

from those issued under the 1st Charles and the 2ud James, for which, among other things, Scroggs was im-
peached !"

Recorder Morris, now P. M. of N. Y., selected by Mr. Polk and his cabinet on account of his principles from
among 400,000 citizens, held that the end justified the means in the case of Glentworth ; descended from the bench
of his criminal court, joined the mayor, and the two started otf to the quiet dwelling of a private citizen after the
midnight hour—told him he had in his possession a sealed package of papers the property of a party then absent

—

and compelled him to give it up under a threat that they would then search his bed rooms, siudy, closets, chests
and drawers, and take it by force. They had no warrant—no oath, general or special—no sheriff was present, nor
a de|)Uly—no not even a constable. Pierce was not sworn as to his knowledge of the contents of the packet, or
asked whether it contuined the evidence of Glentworth's guilt. Judge Morris' real object was to find aid towards
the election of his party leader, Van Buren

—

his immediate purpose was to prove tjfie probable guilt of persons
against whom no charge whatever had come before him as a judge, by means of papers which even District Attor-
ney Whiting and H F. Butler had not chosen to keep when they had them ; these papers, too, the property ofa man
whom their friend Judge Edmonds had privately warned to go away, after he had taken them home aad perused
them.

Messrs. Morris and Varian said that they did all this officially ; and when Governor Seward asked Morris what
authority he had 'or his midnight march to Pearce's, he replied that much of the Common Law in force here had
never been printed any where ; that Lawyers knew the unwritten parts of the law ; and that these parts would be
found to sanction his e.xpedition to Pierce's after private papers. Attorney General Hall flatly denied that the folks
of New York live under a code of unknown laws, never yet set in type, or written with a pen. " The extraordinary
doctrine of the Recorder, (said he) that some portions of the Common Law have never been reduced to writing,
and are not to be found in any book, is etpially novel and untenable. Lord Camden savs, " the names and rights
of public magistrates, their power and forms of proceeding, as they are settled by law, have been long since written,
and are to be found in books and records." Jf Mr. Morris is right, common law is like dog law. Pompey offends
me and gets whipt. He remembers the whipping and avoids the offence. A man does a meritorious act— is brought
before Judge Morris and punished for it, by virtue of laws, which Morris tells him that nobody but Lawyers ever
heard of and which many of them declare to have no existence. Ifjudges and lawyers cannot agree as to whether,
in 1845, the laws of N. V. stite are or are not written, how then can they agree as to what the laws are ? Yet this

is the man whom President Polk has selected to take care that the seals of the letters of the people of N. Y. and
their correspondents be not violated for political or party purposes ! Is it not in character with his maiden choice
of B.F.Butler'! If 40 British ministers have stooped to tlie petty larceny policy of the administration of a
Fouch6. confounding principle with precedent, and moral law with legal custom—if all the 40. including Peel,
Wellington, Canning, Goderich, Melbourne, Palmerston, Russell, Graham, and Aberdeen, and all the lord lieutenants
of Ireland, have, each in his turn, caused letters passing thro' the postoffice to be secretly opened, read, and reseated
by stealth, with counterfeit seals—and they do not deny it—what may not be expected from as convenient a post-
master as Morris, who adheres to a code of law unknown to bis countrymen, including it is presumed the British
practice to which I have hart reference ? In the case of Hoyt, the documents were in government boxes, and Ilovt
an embezzler of the revenue, who had escaped the penalty of the sub-treasury act by a quibble—they were mixed
up with hundreds of tons of official records—were unsealed, indecent, unbecoming, and lefl in the custom house
because too polluted to enter a private mansion.
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When I afterwards saw the writer, he informed me that Mr. Polk had perused

the letters, and been informed where and in vvhut manner they were found ; and

that the effect they produced on his mind Avas such as to induce him to depart

from his oricrinal purpose as expressed to General Dix. He said that lie would

not give the office to Mr. Coddington, but would appoint a man of his own. I

have seen a pretty accurate statement of this interview in the National Intelli-

gencer, written by its N. Y, correspondent, M. L. Davis, who did not get any

of his facts from me. Ritchie did not contradict Davis's statement, nor make

any remarks upon it. I sometimes think that it was by way of an offset to these

anti-Van Buren movements in May and June, that The Union abused me so out-

rageously when my book appeared last September.

Horace Walpole repeats a saying of his father, Sir Robert, '-that but few

men should ever be Ministers, for it lets them see too much of the badness of

mankind." Mr. Van Ness was, I thought, a kind-hearted man, and all the Ver-

monters I had met with, spoke well of him, after he had been their governor.

I would have been glad, if he had kept his ground, but he was less fitted to deal

with the host of crahy place hunters who surrounded him than Lawrence, whose

cold, phlegmatic, calculating temperament, and mind turned toward stockjob-

bing and lucre, will remain "undisturbed, where Van Ness would almost shed

tears of pity. I have been in the anti-chambers of Kings and Governors—and

have witnessed the levees of the Colonial Rulers of forty colonies, in Downing

street, but never on earth saw anything so formidable, yet humiliating to humau

nature, in the way of besieging power for place, as in the Custom House of N. Y.

On the 3rd of June last, a friend wrote me in confidence from Washington,

that Van Ness was superceded, and Lawrence, the choice of the President, and

1 wrote my resignation the same day and sent it in. The Collector sent for me
twice that month, and bade me stay on account of my straitened circumstances

and large family. I declined, my mind being fully made up that I had a duty

to perform, effectually to uncloak the knaves who figure in part of this corres-

pondence. Nor was it any great sacrifice, for I had the smallest income of any

clerk in the C. H. Webber and Everett were removed for their political opin-

ions, with about ten minutes' ofiicial notice, and I was ordered to instruct Gold,

son and Coryell, their successors, in their duties, which I did. We had pre-

cisely the same work to do, yet I was paid !$200 less than the one, and $300

less than the other. The treasury regulation seems to be purely political, and

Committees of Congress, named by their party Speakers, are altogether a delu-

sion. Seventeen men, called Measurers, get $1500 a year each, for doing worse

than nothing. Secretary Forward proposed to abolish them, but his whig cabinet

was air built, and it soon vanished. The N. Y. Custom Flouse is the most pow-

erful piece of political machinery for neutralizing opinion and controlling elec-

tions, to suit the ?e\v, that I ever saw or heard of in any country. De Witt

Clinton's celebrated warning on that head, is indeed a truth.

It is a curious fact that neither Bogardus nor Collector Van Ness, ever spoke

a word to me about the Hoyt correspondence while I was in office. During

every spare moment, from the l5th of May till July 1st, I copied from ^these

relics of Van Burenism, at my desk and dwelling house, with the keeper's ap-

probation, and, as it appears, that of his superiors also, whom he and Coryell

had careluUy and properly consulted. Had they objected, I must have desist-

ed. The power of dismissal or censure remained in Messrs. Polk, Walker,

and Van Ness, or either of them, but no one said a word. They doubtless

knew that it would have been highly criminal to conceal such unequivocal

proofs of turpitude from an abused people. Mr. Walker examined the letters

with great care, and both he and the President were glad that so much con-

cealed\illainy had come to light. So far from being displeased, President Polk
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promptly acted on my. information, being justly indignant at Coddington's at-

tempt to head General Jackson, as shewn in page 214, No. 179 of correspon-

dence.*

*Talk of violating private confidence ! It was in prosecution of my public duties to the state that providence

furnished me with such full means for tlie exposure of its enemies. While "Salus populi, sujirenm lex," remains

the law of God and man, a rule to regulate our conduct towards our neighbors, and the practice according to which
has been approved by posterity in the case of every blessed reformer who has left his toil on earth for his reward

in heaven, what could J have been, but one of the worst of traitors, if I had spared those enemies that were delivered

into my hands 1

Let then Jesse Iloyt, the tool of these plotters, let their hirelings the poor newspaper hacks, Ritchie and Heiss of

the Union, Blair and" Hives of the Globe, Noah of the .Sun, Beniietl of the Herald, U'SuUivan of the News, French

& Cassidv'of the .\tlus, Croswell of the Argus, the Solomons of the two Posts, here and in Boston, the Troy Bud-

get, and Senator Mack, with other more obscure drudges, the bearers of official burthens, on whose galled shoulders

their masters have often ridden into power over the necks of a betrayed and insulted jieople
;

let them all rejoice m
the partial victory which they have obtained, thro' W. T. McCoun, in hinderbigthe circulation of my former book

for a time. Let the sacrifices which they have already made in the temple of mammon suffice, in gettmg a neigh-

bour, in some cases, to burn a copy for which he may have paid, but retaining their own like the flesh which the

heathens took from the altars of their gods to sell inthe shambles. Let every covetous christian purchase it and

every jew, as hallowed at that shrine where they all mutually and lovingly worship every Saturday and Sabbath.

The fear of losing his office, when Lawrence came in, must have been the motive that induced (^oldson to loll.

End persist ui a fals'ehood, in this matter. When I had stated in the Tribune how 1 came by the letters, Goldsoii

replied as follows : ,,.,-,,,
'' Mr. Mackenzie says :— ' With the consent of Mr. Goldson, the keeper, I publicly co|)ied, whenever I had spare

"time, such of those letters as I thought the public ought to see (omitting private passages.) and (as Mr. Goldson and

"Mr. Coryell will no doubt testify, if called on by the Court of Chancery) I took home (with the keeper's consent;

'various letters, to cojiy them in the evenings. This course continued ibr nearly a month from May 1.5.' To this

"statement, and every part of it, I give an unqualified denial, fie never nsked my consent. If he cojiied the papers

" referred to ' publicly,' as he says, it was without my knowledge. If he took them home, it was without my know-

Vs" reference was made by Goldson to the third clerk, Coryell, I also appealed to him, and here is his answer,

dated Nov. 1-, 1845.
" W L Mackenzie, Esq.—Sir: In reply to yours of to-day, I feel bound, under the circumstances, to say that I

" have read in the Tribune your statement and Mr Goldson's reply, and THAT UPON THE UNPLEASANT
'ISSUE THUS MADE BETWEEN YOU, YOU ARE CORRECT. Resp'y yours. INGHAM CORYELL."

and the keys to sundry gov't cases and boxes, in which it was supposed they were deposited, were lost.

" Bcardus ordered these gev't boxes and cases broken open and the papers arranged. One of them was found to

" contain hundreds of letters addressed to Mr. Hoyt." He goes on to say, that he got a new lock and key
; and

that with his consent, neither Coryell nor myself opened that box afterwards ; but if this had been true a part of

these remarkable disclosures had never appeared.

As Goldson and Coryell tire both retained by Lawrence in the same department, to tliis hour, with the consent of

Mr Polk and Mr. Walker, I copy Coryell's statement of Nov. '25th, from the Tribune, as fullows :

" Mackenzie, Goldson and I were tlie only clerks in the room ; Goldson was the senior and gave Mackenzie jier-

mission to copy the letters ; / believed, but did not know, that hit intended to publish them, anil told Goldson that he

did wron" in giving him the permission. Instead of aiding him to co])y tliein, as Goldson charges, I, through a

friend toTd the Collector that Mr. Mackenzie was taking copies, and that he, the Collector, onglit to enquire into

the matter. Mr. Van Ness sent Mr Bogardns, who is the personal friend of Jlr. Goldson, to make tlio inquiry.

He did inquire, and he reported that it was all right; and so far from fearing that he would lose his jilace for

perniittin" him to copy the letters, Goldson, after he knew that Mackenzie was about to leave the office, excused

him from^other duties, that he might make extracts from papers in the othce, which Mackenzie has used in his book.

I refer to the published letters of Mr. Van Ness and Mr Bogardns, to prove that my statement as to them is true,

and knowin" these facts to be so, Goldson now says that he could not but Icnoic that he should lose his place, his

'livelihood, and alicniale every friend he possessed by the conduct charged upon him. N'lW I reply that he did not

then think so • Mr Van Ness and Mr. Bogardns were then his friends, they knew that he was the senior clerk in

char''e of the papers ; they knew that Mackenzie was copying these letters with Goldson's permission or connivance,

and took no steps to prevent it, and Goldson knew this."

On seein" this, Bogardns gave Coryell the lie in the most plain terms, in the Tribune of the -8tli of Nov.—saying

that his statement was "an unblushing and malicious falsehood." Messrs. Polk, Lawrence and Walker continue

to avail themselves of his services also !

!

. , , ,

But the calm and intrepid youth kept his ground ably and fearlessly ; and I trust that his love of truth, and con-

tempt of office and §1000 a yfrar, if to be dishonestly held, will yet be honored by the apiirobation of the noble

hearted and virtuous among his countrymen. On the 29tb, he stated in the Tribune that the moment I began to

copy the Hoyt correspondence he requested a gentleman of great respectability to mention the fact to iMr. Van Ness,

who did so—and he refers to Mr. Van Ness's letter of Sept. 25, where he states that he had been informed that I

had found some important private correspondence of Iloyt among the archives, and had caused P.ognrdiis to make

a private examination, who reported that the papers wereof no apparent consequence—and to Bogardus's published

raid, where he says that the documents were of no conseciuence, and not worth taking away. Bogardns went to

iiold'son, who had laughed heartily at Butler's mock piety, and Van Buren's cursing and gambling, but he never

opened his lips to me, nor did Goldson ever mention to me that there had been a search or an enquiry. Coryell's

last epistle closed tlie correspondence in these words :

"I am made to appear as the partisan of Blackenzie who, by the publication of his book, has arrrayed against

him an influence powerful in this community. My accusers have enlisted themselves as the tools and instruiiients

of those who are laboring to arraign Mackenzie for felony, of which they know him to be innocent, by way of pro-

tecting themselves. I am not his partisan— I had no agency in the publication of his book— 1 have no interest in

sustaining him. On the contrary I am well av/are that what I have said in his favor will provoke against me the

ill will of men whom I have no wish lo offend, but Goldson and Bogardns have placed me in a situation where I

am compelled to speak the truth or else do as they have done, 6f(iT/a/sc !;i('<7«!ss- on-«/«s« ^VdcApHiie. * * * *

* * * * * Mackenzie's book is an exposure of men who have held important financial and political posts;

men having great weight and influence in society and with the Government. Among those assailed is the present
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CHAPTER III.

Tke Authors Avolociy for jntblishm;; the Butler and Van Buren Correspondence.

Constliutional Rej'orms urgently required. Governor Wright and the Anti-Rent-

ers. L. D. S/amm. Jesse Hoi/Cs extraordinary Chancery Bill and Vice-Chan'

cellor 2r Conn's still more extraordinary decision about it. Benjamin F. But-

kr's profession of Fiety. Mrs. Butler, a Politician. Van Buren''s vacillating

Policy. ' What may be considered Literary Property in these times.

With such opportunities as I had of making these disclosures; suffering as 1

have suffered in the cause of liberty ; what an incurious creature must I have

been, what a simpleton, not to have opened my eyes to that which was so plain-

ly spread before my view ; what a traitor if, when 1 possessed it, I had courted

or received the reward of silence ; if I had kept silence ! No ! trusting in

the coming emancipation of the human race from all the former restraints of

misrule and oppression ; already seeing in the words of the ancient heatheyi

poet in accordance with the prophecies of scripture, " a new order of things

be,"inning ;" already seeing a long continuance of peace among the most civil-

ized nations, and the progress of the arts rendering the former advantages for

war worthless ; either tending to secure a continuance of peace or to end war

in one hasty general struggle ; seeing even many of the creatures that were

placed in subjection to man, and whose necessary attention to them in some

measure humanized mankind, rendered unnecessary, supplanted ; seeing all

things preparing for the greater happiness of mankind in a universal reign of

loveT should I not do what I could to wipe off the reproach of this land, as fail-

ing in the experiment of self-government, through the remnants of ancient fraud

that still remain amidst that glorious progress which we once seemed destined

to make in the career of improvement among the nations ; the last but the best

form of government far outstripping them all !

How nmst the heart of every sincere patriot be sad to see the Declaration of

Independence nullified in so many cases, if not in everv state, by the state

Constitution, in what is it not disregarded in the practical working of it ! Who
would not grieve to see, amidst the late troubles of one of our smaller States,

instead of the great political parties in the others suggesting aught as an effec-

tive remedy, fomenting the quarrel and triumphing in its progress, for the sake

of political effect, without any measure for the full establishment of those equal

richts to which the whole nation is pledged in the sight of God to one another,

before the world ! Who would not grieve at the success witli which the guilty

often escape through the meshes of law in this State, and the innocent are

overwhelmed ; to see a governor proclaim the injustice of certain usurpations, ad-

vise their abandonment,''but yet hold out the terrors of the law against their viola,

tor^ ; to see men condenmed for murder that are said to have taken the life of

one that came to oppose them and execute an unjust law ! To see such things,

and here find so many felons go " unwhipt of justice," assisted in their crime

and their escape from its due punishment through that imported, foreign, feudal

legislation, and those relics of ancient fraud which seen)ed to have been swept

away in the spring-tide flood of the revolution
;
yet here, carried back and settling

down upon our shores in every ebb and flow of the change of parties and pre-

('..Hector, whose np,.aintment h,is chanj;e.l the rehitions between Messrs. Goldsnn, Bognrdus nml Mnckenzie.

Before this Mr. GoUlsoi, ^rnve M:ickenzie permission to copy the letters, :iml Mr. Bogfirdiis could find "nothing

of imiiortaiice in the mntter." but now none louder than they in .lenonncin:; Mackenzie neniinrmtion is not

enon^h • thev. or one of them, at least, have f,'one l.elore the grand jury for tlic purpose of having' hitii indicted for

a felony W'hy is this 7 U it not manifest that tliat which was of " na importance" under Mr \ an ^ess, in their

estimation ha." become a felony iiiuler Mr. Lawrence '? And is it not equally manifest tliat aU this zeal against

Ma-'-'enzie ori'-inater, in a base and gfovelmg desire to conciliate the Collector at tlie e.xpense ol truth avd honor.

i .* * * S * *
1 Jo not stop to enquire what are the collector [LawrenceJ's ojmiions or wishes. 1 dare

be honest am! -.peak the tiuth, let it jdease or offend whom it may. I boi>e I am done ,^:;.'»h Mr. Bognrdns.
^^
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tended reforms in the framinor of constitutions and the revisins; of laws ;
if not

ready to wish for the abrogation of human laws, and with a trial of a jury of

our peers, the palladium of liberty, in a court where only the enlightened con-

sciences of good men and their sense of honesty should be allowed to atTect the

decision in pronouncing sentence according to the evidence ; how must I have

been excited to do at least what was put in my power, to afford a demonstra-

tion of the truth of sacred writ, " that the love of money is the root of all evil,"

and to call upon the people of this state, in prospect of holding a convention, to

reform and perfect its constitution ; and of all the states ; to establish more
checks, and henceforth allow of no office holder but by their direct suffrage, of no

nomination but with your full knowledge—and to permit no one elected to legis-

late in any pecuniary matters regarding his own pay or whatever else may con-

duce to his own personal and exclusive advantage ; but to enjoy his salary ac-

cording to the appointment of the people, in his election ! Such are the nrinci-

pLes in which I have had tSie happmess to be incfoctrmated ; * principles that I

know not if they are fully carried out in practice among any society of men
but the Seceders of Scotland, a church strongly attached to Democracy in cleri-

cal government, and which I may call my mother church, having been born and

baptized in it.

Whatever motives of disappointed ambition, whatever motives of self-seeking

and hope of future favor may be imputed to the author, he is conscious to him-

self of the rectitude of his conduct, and, that, in due time, it will be approved

by every sincere lover of his country's welfare, by every one that reckons

himself bound to guard the republic against injury. If it had been revenge

that had prompted him, he might have had that long ago in matters that more
nearly related himself; but, when he considered himself able to serve the pub-

lic, he overlooked personal injuries, and instead of being the opponent of the

party, the worst part of which reckon themselves chiefly aggrieved by this pub-

lication, he became its advocate and pleaded its claims to State and National

power as far as he was then deceived, and, as far as he reckoned its proposals

preferable to those of the party that then defeated it.

Laboring for the good of whatever land it has been his lot under providence

to inhabit, amidst the ill-treatment which he has received for the want of suc-

cess in a cause at least equal to that for which our revolutionary ancestors of

this nation, are justly honored ; marked and proscribed with a price set upon his

head, equal to that at which some of the most illustrious of them were valued

by the same government ; the last amonir all the survivors of that ill fated strnw.

gle, that has not cbtaineo a paraon and an allowance to return to his unforleited

rights and property ; were he to be crushed now by such an attempt as Hoyt,

Butler, Van Buren, and their supporters have made, how vvould tyrants rejoice

and the lovers of rational liberty lament, reckoning the refuge of the oppressed,

the dungeon of the free !

Is it to be supposed that I should destroy my fair fame, lay aside every prin-

ciple of honor, sacrifice a life-long reputation, and disregarding all consequences,

* When the question of a state convention wastirst spoken of, I was in the Mechanics' Institute, here, and wrote
many articles in its fnvour, tho' n<.t over my own sjnjnntiire. Levi D. Slamm, a trusted editor of the Democracy,
or jierhapsof their artful and selfish leaders, has, during the last three years, bestowed much ahuseupoii me, and done
me all the injury he could with the people. Himself the son of a German father and an Irish mother, he descended to

denounce me as " a foreign renegade" thro' his press. Let his private sentiments, published by his consent, stand
as a reply to the slanders of his journal.

" William L. Mackenzie, Esq.—Dear Sir : I thank you for your .attention. The article you allude to never came
" to my possession, else I should certainly have published it. Be assured tliat the fears you intimate do me iniiistice.

" Innately a Democrat, I can never forego the utterance of truth from any mc.tive ot jiuMcy or expendiency. A
" pressure of business—the warm interest I have taken in municipal reform, as the columns of the Plebeian will show,
" the various subjects which arise every day requiring some record of opinion—and the little assistance I have in
" the conduct of my journal, is my excuse for not kmtkrino positively into the contemplated Con-
" STiTUTfoNA!, Rkform (Jues tion. Your friend, Levi D. iJLAMW."

•'June -26, 1843."

«
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like " a madman scatter firebrands, arrows and death," not caring though the

greatest and noblest temple of human liberty ever erected, should be burned up,

if I should obtain a name ? Far from it ! An admirer of the glorious principles

of the Declaration of Independence ; hoping to find the practical efiect of such

liberty here, as a Knox had established for the Church in my native land, and a

Buchanan pleaded for the state ; the practical working of the true political prin-

ciples which a Locke furnished to the immortal author of the full draught of
the Declaration of Independence ; hearing this government praised by every

lover of liberty ; living under oppressions myself ; admiring everything good,

and carefully endeavoring to excuse everything evil in the working of the re-

publican system ; engaged at last, as is well known, in a desperate, (though for

the time,) an unsuccessful, attempt to transplant the same institutions into a neigh-

boring region ; was I not accurately to mark its workings according to my op-

portunities ; and when made to feel its evils so bitterly as I have experienced in

my own person ; was I to content myself as an idle drone in the Custom House,

sucking the honej'- of the public hive ? Far from it! I endeavored toimproVe

the opportunities which were there furnished, and the leisure which the present

arrangement of the public service allowed, for the benefit of the public; and

here is the result of a part of my labors.

But, in an attempt to cloak up again the villainy and fraud which has been

exposed, here we have a defaulter to the public, an embezzler of the revenue,

that should have been glad to have retired from view into the shades of those

jungles which it is now becoming fashionable for public men to court, after a

certain period of office, where they may live like wild beasts that drag their

victims to their dens, to devour them and fatten upon them at leisure ; there he

should have sought to spend, after " a youth of labor, an age of ease" with

hie guiltv companions, instead of darkening a court of justice with his presence,

or deafening it with his complaints. But, " Oh ! shame, where is thy blush !"

his claim is allowed, sanctiened ; and letters by the lovers of stock-gambling and

betting on elections—on the best mode of intriguing for office, and how that

office should be used, not for the public weal, but to subserve the basest and

most wicked personal and party purposes—of the easiest way of robbing the

widow and the orphan by an artificial and corrupt upholding of a rotten bankrupt

Banking Institution—letters composed of language and epithets the most blasphe-

mous, the demoralizing tendency of which cannot for an instant be doubted, even

by the most liberal reader—these are adjudged worthy of the protecting mantle

of an EQUITY court, as literary property, and the booksellers enjoined not to

sell nor permit the public to read the Lives of Jesse Hoyt and Benjamin Butler."*^

* Leaving for a time, Mr. V. Buren's ready tool, let us cast a look at the principals, the chief conspirators amon<r

their accomplices in guilt. See one fillinj fur a time a high leg,il station, in which he must tremble at the blast of

public indignation, when the confined wind of the Custom House, that Eolus Manufactory of public opinion, has

been let out at the proper ijuarter, no longer belched forth from the throats of its greasy demagogues ! See him
with a carriage beyond most of the traders in politics, early making a profession of religion : not waiting till retire-

ment from oriice to be tr.-immelled by the restraints of sect, but all the time using his religions j)rofession as a cloak,

I)retendiiig " to be denied to the world, but following the mammon of unrighteousness with a step as steady as time

and an appetite as keen us death."

If there are certain jiictures so ludicrous, according to the description of the poet, to see which, when admitted,

must furnish a subject for unrestrainable laughter; how could it be thought th.at I could restrain my indignation

when the opportunity was atlbrded me of perusing the evidence which such a man furnished against himself! Then
see his nearest relation in life, his other self, a woman, of whose se.^ it has been said, that •' retirement is the greatest

glory, and, that one famous, is infamous ;" how has she courted notoriety to herself among the accomplices of her

male, by her share in this l''aniily compact of corrupt |)oliticians I Who could withhold Irom her Ihe gratification

of enjoying that loving association which she has courted, of furnishing another proof of the old adage '• No plot

without a woman;" of attracting the admiring multitude to the charms of the hereine of the piece, a tragedy to the

]iMhllc, hitherto a comedy to them 7

It has been said that llie name of the Devil himself ought to be mentioned with reverence, as we are not to

speak evil of dignities, ^uch a principle must be supposed to lead to some restraint in S[ieaking of one that once,

though unworthily, filled the highest station of honor in this land. But surely this should not hinder his being al-

lowed to speak for himself. In the word of God we have many records of the sayings of the devil as well as of

wicked men. The author of this book owes thatieharacter nothing : I mean not the devil hut the other. Or if he

owes him anything, ho i^ glad of the opportunity of discharging the obligation, of paying in this a second instalment.
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Could that be property to any one which had not only been abandoned but
could be of no use to him when recovered ? In my book, the letters that

are claimed have their fitting place ; separated from the context, they must be
regarded as the sweepings, dross and rubbish of literature, utterly worthless.

Literary property no more could they be than the certificate which some skil-

ful physician gives to a pauper cured of the diseases produced by vice, to be
exhibited along with his scars to excite the sympathy of every one that passes
by. In such frequent cases of moral disease in the body politic, when the just

retribution shall overtake the workers of evil, pity may perhaps relent and
hearken to the cry of misery, and regard the sight of wounds worse than those
of Lazarus, which even a dog would disdain to lick, and give a cent to the

modern representatives of fallen greatness, as one of old begged, saying, while
exhibiting his torn purple, '' Daoholem, pauperi Belisario."

These letters could only be useful for such a purpose, or to be published by
their author as a confession in anticipation of the horrors of a dying hour, or
the just judgment of God : not without a precedent in the annals of Infidels and
Christians, of Rousseau and Augustine. But they are sought for no such pur-
poses, with no such intentions. A generous penitent would rejoice in antici-

pating his labor, in another's doing for him that which he had been too careless
in doing for himself; that which his conscience must have urged, though the
modesty of his nature might have shrunk from the performance.
Then how vain the pretence of claiming this property for others ! Is there

any one, the most degraded of the multitude that figure in this book, that would
claim his labors here as literary property, or allow them to be used as such, if
it couM be jJrevented ? Not one. What earnest solicitation do we find in cer-
tain cases that the letters may be burned, and what assurances that the same
favor has been granted to the productions of him from whom this is asked [ If
this were literary property it must have changed its nature in a wonderful
manner, appearing to amazing advantage in the editor's publication contrasted
with the author's manuscript. What a grace and brilliancy the setting must
have lent these paste diamonds and glass jewels of literature

!

Low as others are in the scale of sensibility, besides Iloyt the claimant, it can-
not be supposed that they are altogether destitute of feeling on this subject. It

is related by natural historians that a certain animal, a sort of prototype of those
beings that wallow in the mire of political corruption, has been known to become
so insensible in its fatness, that the mice have been allowed to burrow and nestle
in its back. But here, though "learning," in the language of Burke, " may
have been cast into the street and trodden under the hoofs of a swinish multi-
tude," in all the ignorance and disregard of the propriety of speech, as well
as of decency of manners, we must interpret the clamour with which we are
assailed and deafened, as a claim of literary property urged here, as the grunt-
ing of the herd, in the feeling and anticipation of their well filled troughs
being emptied, and themselves sent as commoners at large, through the streets,
instead of preserving their present accommodation, in the well built pens of the
public's providing.

It is now well seen that it was the miserable, vacillating policy of that wretched statesman, the weathercock of
jjopular opinion, that led to many of the disasters that overwhelmed the good cause in which I was en-'a-'ed How
did he allow countenance to be given it as long as it seemed prosi)erous, and how did he command the'ri-'ours of
the law to be strained against the unfortunate, when it became adverse ; bold as a lion against the humble lovers of
liberty, gentle as a dove to the proud supporters of oppression. Contrast his conduct towards Texas and Canada
Britain and iMexico ! With respect to myself, my imprisonment was procured, at what expense of oaths and ius-
tice

.
as a sacrifice to satisfy the clamours of ****** *; then reluctantly my release was granted'lest

a longer contmement should injure his interests in an indignant community ; but, not without requiring lUO 000
petitioners to ask the favor of relaxing the hold of cruelty, to furnish a pretence for doing what was ri-'ht! to alTord
an excuse against a party that he feared might reproach him with mercy : Great politician ! let prosperity award
thee a mche in the temple ot fame by the Bide of him of whom it jg recorded, that " he could not take a pinch of
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Amidst all the obstructions that have been put in my way, myself unheard

in many parts, and nothinc^ but calumnies preceding as an advertisement of my
book, I know that I shall yet be rejrarded ; that in some way I shall gain a

public audience, and secure the approbation of the people in my honest effort

"to do the state some service." Not despairing, but assured of ultimate suc-

cess to my righteous cause, with the most earnest wishes and most ardent hopes

for it here, trusting to such a decision as most recommends itself to your own
consciences in the prospect of death and at the bar of God, that shall be re-

echoed in the grateful approbation of the people ; in the consciousness of no

ill desert, and the justice of my cause, notwithstanding a former decision, of the

character of which, and its author, Vice Chancellor McCoun, the public have
already formed their opinion; and shall soon pronounce their sentence ; I ap-

peal to you, and to the whole people ; to you as the representatives of their justice

and equity, like the ancient Roman, who, when he had put down plot& and pun-

ished treason, was refused by a tribune to be allowed to make a recapitulation

of his services, but in taking his oath of office customary on resignation, swore
that he had saved the republic, and all the people assented with a shout.*

CHAPTER IV.

Yan Bureri's iirth, parentage, and family connexions. His education and early

pursuits . He studies law—opens a law office
—marries. W. P. Van Ness.

Aaron Burr. Death of Mrs. Van Buren. John, Abraham, Smith T., and
Martin Van Buren, Jr.

Abraham Van Buren was the owner of a small farm in Kinderhook, Columbia
county, New York j and kept a tavern, or public house, first, in a little log

*Suppo«e a clerk finds amon? his employer's papers a well digested pl:in, by persons high in his master's confi-

dence, lo defraud him—with other plans, showing that he has been already defrauded by those persons ; and sup-
pose this Clerk to remain silent, and allow the guilty inilividuals to go on and do much more mischief, when, had
he warned Ins ernjiidver. they would have been checked in time—would not his conduct be faithless, and reprehen-
sible ! Would he not be as bad as the knaves whose villany he had thus cloaked ?

Such was my case. T did not seek the contidence of Hoyt, Butler, Van Buren, &c. T received none of it. I
betrayed no secrets, for I was entrusted with none. But while in a public office belousing to the United States, I

found the evidence of knavery, duplicity, fraud, and dishonesty, by which my employers hud deeply suffered, and
were likely to sufi'er much more ; and that fraud and knavery I hastened publicly to expose, and lay before the
highest authority in the land, as I was in honor bound to do. 1 al-io laid it before the people in the form of a publia
book, to which I attached my name as the compiler—skulking from no responsibility, but courting enquiry I took
no protit or advantage by the publication, because, though an exile lor the love I bear to freedom, and poor, I

scorned the reward of an informer for hire.

I borrowed one hundred dollars, after leaving the Custom House, for which I gave my note. This sum enabled
me to complete tlie book. Twenty-tive dollars paid the whole exoenses of my journey to Boston, where I boarded
at 4 Boudoin street, until Mr. A. ,1. Wright, a highly respectable printer there, had set up the manuscript. I think
1 had tjvo copies of his edition, and have had some t! or 8 of the other printed here—and this is all the connexion,
profit, loss, or interference in any way which I had or have with the Lives of Hoyt and Butler, either direct, or in-

directly. Of the sales, costs, profits or losses, I know no more than the public—and as to the assertion that I had
the work published with a fictitious publisher's name, it is equally false with other slanders. I was introduced to Mr.
Cook in Boston by the printer to the city—I saw him at Mr. Wright's before I left—and I borrowed $7 from him
to pay my expenses to N. Y. which I repaid here. While in the Custom House, no man was more careful not to
divulge aught relative lo merchants' entries or invoices, or the olTicial papers of the department. Wiio can say to

the contrary 7

1 found the proofs of Butler & Co.'s knavery in the people's possession—in a public building of theirs, which had
cost them a million of dollars. Had I concealed these proofs, future misconduct would have been justly laid at my
door. Do not those who blame me for publishing the truth in this case, seek lo screen public and private knavery
in all time coming, by threatening faithful servants if they do not save rogues harmless 7

I had not agreed to be the depository of dishonest secrets, when I accepted a clerkship in a public office. I had
never stept out of my own department to seek secrets of any kind. To have concealed the letters would have been
to agree that the fountain of public justice should remain impure. T had made no such contract. The letters were
open. They were mi.ved up with the public documents—/ cotdd nut help reading them. They had no business
there, nor h;id Mr. Butler any business to make the young Patroon tipsy, keep his good money and send him back
with that which was bad.
Were the men wlio e.xposed the traitorous correspondence found in Major Andre's boots, hlameahle 1 " Tt is dread-

ful to read such withering exposures of political profligacy, such shocking exhibitions of venality, chicanery, hy-
pocrisy and fiand," says the Commercial Advertiser. I had charged Hoyt, Van Buren, Butler, and their allies,

years before, with very had conduct, through the press. When I find some of the proofs iu a public office, and
given in charge of no one, I am blamed for circulating them ! "There are those made manifest in these pages, who
might gladly invoke the mountains to fall on and cover them." So says the Courier & Enquirer ; and if / have
done wrong in uncloaking the sinners, let it warn others having like villany to conceal not to employ me. Because
bad men conspire in secret against the Republic, am I to be compelled, in violation of my oath of fidelity, to con-
ceal their misconduct, or be insulted for giving the country warning 1
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building where his eldest son, the seventh president of the United States, was
boi'n, and afterwards in a frame dwelling which he erected on or near the spot

which his shanty had originally occupied in the centre of the town. Mr. Van
Buren was quiet, peaceful and good natured, but very illiterate—governor

George Clinton appointed him a captain of militia shortly after the peace of 17H3,

but lie soon resigned his commission, having very little taste for warlike display,

and no knowledge of military tactics. His politics were of the right sort for

a tavern-keeper in a neighborhood inhabited by democrats and federalists—they

were of the neutral sort. He married when rather advanced in years, Mary
Goes, otherwise Ploes, a widow lady with three children, (whose first husband's

name was Van Alen,) a polite, well-bred, managing woman, very fond of poll-

tics; and as active and ambitious as her partner in life's cares was still, con-

tented, dull and harmless. They were very poor, but Mr. B. F. Butler, whose
fatlier kept a store and tavern in the same township, mentions that Mrs. Van
Buren was " distinguished for her amiable disposition, her exemplary piety, and
more than ordinary sagacity." She lived to see one of her sons a member of

Congress, and another of them a state senator and attorney general of New
York.
Abraham Van Buren, his wife, and her former husband, Mr. Van Alen, were

all of Dutch descent—Butler says that her maiden name, Goes, " will be recog-

nized as a name of distinction by those who are familiar with the history of the

Netherlands," which I am not.

Martin, the eldest son of Abraham Van Buren and his wife, Mary Goes, or
Hoes, was born in the village of Kinderhook, on the 5th of December, 1782

—

his younger brothers are Lawrence, a farmer, also of Kinderhook, and Abra-
ham now, I believe postmaster there, but formerly a lawyer at Hudson. There
were also two sisters, one of whom married Mr. Barent Hoes.
The early life of Martin Van Buren was passed in his father's tavern. He

received his education at the village school ; and even that was cut short before

he had completed his fourteenth year. In 1796, he was sent to the office of Mr.
Francis Sylvester, a lawyer of his native village, to acquire the art or practice

of an attorney, and as he had not had the advantages of a collegiate education,
the statute required him to study the technical, diffuse, and tedious forms of
English legal practice for seven long years, previous to an examination as to his

qualitications to be admitted to act as an attorney in the law courts, and several
years more before attaining the rank of a counsellor at law.

After remaining several years with Sylvester, Van Buren was taken into the
law office of William P. Van Ness, at New York. Mr. Van Ness was from
Columbia county, the steady friend and associate of Aaron Burr, and an astute
caustic, well-informed politician. He wrote a powerful pamphlet against De
Witt Clinton and Ambrose Spencer, under the signature of " Aristides ;

" and
Van Buren has been often accused of betraying to Judge Spencer or Mr. Clinton
the author's name. This charge is doubtless unjust, though M. M. Noah reiter-

ated it publicly after the judge had unequivocally pronounced it false.

Through Mr. Van Ness, and, probably at his father's tavern, when he was
on visits at General Van Ness's, Van Buren became acquainted with Vice-Presi-
dent Burr, who (says Holland or rather Butler,) was led •' to treat him with
marked attention, and to make every reasonable effort to secure his favorable
regard." In November, 1803, at the age of nearly twenty-one. Van Buren
was admitted as an attorney of the Supreme Court, New York, and began busi-
ness at Kinderhook under the firm of Van Buren & Miller ; his la\v partner
being a son of Stephen Miller, and both of them what was called ' republi-
cans.'
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Van Buren, soon after this, paid liis addresses to Miss Hannah Hoes—Miss

Hannah's brotlier, Barent, was courtin<f one of Van Buren's sisters at the same
time. Both marriages took place. Mrs. Van Buren is described as having
been a kind, amiable, sweet-tempered woman, and the connexion was a happy
one while it lasted. Van Buren proved himself an affectionate husband—was
strongly attached to his wife—sincerely lamented her death, which took place

in 1818, of consumption ; and has remained a widower for the last twenty-eight

years.

Of their family of four sons, the most remarkable is John Van Buren, now
Attorney General of N. Y. State, who married a daughter of Judge James
Vanderpoel of Kinderhook, and is now a widower. James M. French, of the

Albany Atlas, married her sister. Wright and Van Buren's friends tried to elect

his partner, Cassidy, State Printer, and thus keep that lucrative branch of the

revenue in the family or among its dependants. The eldest son, Abraham Van
Buren, married a daughter of Colonel Singleton, a wealthy planter of South
Carolina, and is a brother-in-law of Senator McDuffie. Andrew Stevenson
of Va. is the lady's uncle. The third son, Smith Thompson Van Buren, mar-
ried a daughter of the late William James, a rich citizen of Albany. Her
sister is the wife of Robert E. Temple, a son of Judge Temple of Vermont,
wiiom Gov'r. Wright has appointed to the office of Adjutant General of the

Militia. The fourth son is IMartin Van Buren, so named after his father.

CHAPTER V.

Van Buren^s early hahits. The bn'portance to Society of a judicious Education.

James I. Van Alen. State of Parties in N. Y. Clinton and Spencer. The
Embargo of 1807-8. The Surrogates of Columbia county. Van Buren's course

as a partisan. Aristides.

Martin Van Buren the elder, was a shrewd, cunning, clever boy—very
fond of betting, gambling and card playing—a first rate pleader for a
small fee, in cases tried before a justice of the peace—very persevering in

such branches of study as he found to be particularly useful—good at trading

horses and making bargains—and endeavored to give .some consideration to

that branch of the science of morals called politics at a very early age, at the

tavern. Dr. Holland mentions, that during Van BureiVs boyhood, Kinderhook
was a litigious, quarrelsome place, where " party politics raged violently, and
frequently disturbed the peaceful relations of neighbors whose real interests

were not in conflict with each other," and " the theatre of incessant litijration

and judicial combat, especially in the local courts.' A gentleman who remem-
bers him from his infancy, tells me that his common conversation in early life

far more resembled the style of his son John's epistles to Jesse Hoyt, than those

of his student Benjamin Butler, dated from Sandy Hill.

How important is useful knowledge, not only to the person taught, but to the

community, to his country, and the world ! With young Van Buren's talents,

energetic character, and ambition to raise himself to riches and distinction,

what advantages might not his country have derived from his exertions, had his

education been judicious and liberal—had he recevied that instruction which
forms the mind, elevates the soul, directs the judgment, gives a zest to the finest

feelings of humanity, enables native talent and genius to enlist under the ban-

ners of virtue, and sends forth into society men of patriotism and love of truth,

whose souls are filled with generous anticipations of improving the condition

and increasing tiie social comforts of mankind ! Jefferson, Clinton and Lafay-

ette, tho' reared in affluence, struggled through life to increase the public stock
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of useful knowledge, and knock off the fetters which bind the millions ; and

they died poor—wealth and high station have been Mr. Van Buren's great aim

—he has been President of the Republic, his children are married into rich

families, and, he himself is the owner of large possessions, and covered with

honors and distinction. He enjoys the comfort of a temporary retirement from

public life in one of his country seats, once the family mansion of General Van
Ness, a lovely spot within view of his birth place, and near to the banks of the

Hudson and the base of the lofty Catskill. Education, such as he received at

the village school, in the tavern of his father, among the petty quarrels and

cases of crime tried before the country squires, among noisy and brawling poli-

ticians, gamblers, and iiorse jockies of Kinderhook and its environs, and in the

office ofa well meaning country attorney, tied down to the apocryphal practice

of English law, laid the foundation of his fortunes ; and we shall enquire, in

succeding chapters how far his elevation to power has been a benefit or an in-

jury to his country.

Van Buren had been licensed to practise as an attorney in the state courts in

Nov. 1803—next year he was admitted to practise as attorney and counsellor

in the supreme court. Sometime in 1805 or 1806 he entered into a law part-

nership with his half-brother James I. Van Alen, who was much older than him-

self, had been educated for the law, was in good practice, and in May 1806,

elected a member of the tenth congress, which met in December, 1807. Mr.

Butler, and Dr. Holland describe Van Alen as a high toned federalist f while

the Hudson Bee, and the Republican Watch Tower (May 9, 1806) name him

as a repuhlican, opposing the ex-chancellor, R. R. Livingston, and what they

call the federal influence. " In spite of the almost all-pervading and all-potent

influence of the Mercha.nls' Bank and the intrigues of Governer Lewis's party

(says the Bee,) the republicans of this county have pre?:ented a sound and un-

varying body." Who could understand from this that Van Alen had been the

federal candidate ?

In 1800, the great federal party in the state of N. Y. were overthrown by
the united efforts of the Clintons, Livingstons and Aaron Burr ; Burr was after-

wards temporarily prostrated by the Clintons and Livingstons, and more eflectu-

ally by his duel with Colonel Hamilton—shortly after this the Clintons quarreled

with the Livingstons and overcame them. Van Buren took sides with the Clintons

and W. H. Crawford of Georgia, against Jefferson's embargo act. Soon after

its passage by congress, De Witt Clinton presided at a public meeting in the

City of New York, by which it was condemned ; and Cheetham, in The Ame-
rican Citizen., the Clintonian paper, steadily denounced it. The Clinton and

Spencer party influence made Daniel D. Tompkins, who was a member of

congress for that city. Governor of the state ; and having a majority in the

Assembly of the state, elected in Feb. 1808, Benjamin Coe, P. C. Adams, John

Veeder, and Nathan Smith, as a council of appointment, to remove political

opponents from office and choose friends to fill vacancies. This council forth-

with appointed De Witt Clinton to the mayoralty of New York, Sylvanus

Miller to be surrogate there, and Joseph C. Yates a judge of the Supreme
Court. Van Buren's reward was the office of surrogate of Columbia County.

In the course of the year, (1808,) Clinton and Crawford, changed their minds
in favor of the embargo, having given the question a more careful consideration.

In 1810, a federal council came into power at Albany, but, tho' (as Ham-
mond tells us) sheriffs and surrogates " were generally made to feel its power,"

Van Buren held on quietly. James I. Van Alen, his half-brother, was the sur-

rogate before him—making laws at Washington, and performing judicial

duties, tho' the deputy of a deputy, on the banks of the Hudson—Van Buren got
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his place, .Atarcli 20, 1808—aijd in 1813, whon ho was safely seated iu the

Senate, the federalists restored the surrogate's olhce to Van Alen. In the

strugirles of faction, brothers of the samo family, and law-partners of the same

rirni,"oi'ten took opposite sides, and, like V. JB. and V. A. played into each

other's hands. It was said not long since of the brothers Wetmore of New
York, that, like two buckets in a well, when one was down the other was up

;

one of them at least was sure to be in the majoritj'^ of the hour and in otfico.

There are many such cases. By reference to page liJO, note first, it will be

seen tliat, the' Van Alen, the federalist, did not hold on continually, his brother,

Martin, the democrat, hastened to put him back into the surrogate's in 1821,

llirowing in tlie office of assistant county judge, with its emoluments, for his

i'urtiier accommodation ; both of which places, I believe, he held on to, besides

his legal practice, till the day of his death.

M. M. Noah and others have insinuated that Van Buren went over to gover-

)ior Lewis and the Li\ingstons in 1SU4, when twenty-one years old, in conse-

'juence of a quarrel with VV. P. Van Ness, arising out of the secret disclosure

of that gentleman's authorship of '/i.ristides'—but as Judge Spencer has stated

that this charge of a betrayal of coritidence has no foundation, we are bound
AvhoUy to discredit it. In 1807, as Butler and Holland inform us, Van Buren
was no longer found under the Livingston standard—he supported Daniel D.
Tompkins, who was Governor Lewis's opponent—and again in 1810. Front

1808 to 1812 he was a thorough-going Clintonian, and delivered a strong and

energetic address in favor of Clinton as President, in opposition to Madison, in

November, 1812, in the legislative caucus at Albany. Solomon Southwick

and iMartin Van Buren were sworn friends in politics from 1804 to 1813. They
went for Lewis in 1804—for Tompkins, against Lewis in 1807—for Tompkins
iu 1810—and for entangling De Witt Clinton in their toils—to put down Madison

in 1812, In Southwick's remarkable letter to me [page 2H3,] onVan Buren,

be gives a death bed version as it were of Van Buren's true character, as he

had ascertained it froin a personal intimacy of many years. The reader may
judge from tlie facts given in this volume whether his strictures are warranted.

CHAPTER VI.
Van Bureii's experience on N. Y. hanking. He lobbiesfor a charter to the Bank

of Hudson. Van Buren, his hrother-in-law, Caniine, and W. P. Van Ness

become directors of that hank. It explodes—a total wreck. Van Ness upon

Society. Madison gives him a U. S. judgeship. His manner ofguarding the

court monies. Theron Rudd. Van Buren's unconquerable dislike to hank

shares.

Van Buren is, and always has been, a studious, enquiring, observing man.

In his early days the principles of banking and paper currency were discussed in

Congress, in the State Legislatures, by the press, and in private circles, with

the utmost earnestness ; and that class of instructive facts which v/ere exhibited

in the state banks' suspension of 1837, were in active operation before his eyes,

during the stoppage of cash payments in 1814 and 1815 : he was as well

aware, in 1829, when he recommended a chain of safety (!!!) fund banks,

and in 1834, when he placed them in a state of dependance on the federal ex-

ecutive, that the result would be a general bankruptcy, as, when, in 1839, he

echoed the impotent threats of the Hermitage against the deceptions of their

presidents, directors and officers. With Van Buren there had been no duplicity
;

he understood and anticipated every move they made. This fact will become

apparent to the impartial and attentive reader.
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In 1808, Van Buren went to Albany to use his influence with the lobby for

the chartering of the Bank of Hudson ; the application was successful, and in

due time he became a director and prosecuting attorney for the institution.

Moses I. Cantine, his brother-in-law, a state senator of his politics, and after-

wards state printer, was one of the directors on the part of the people of N. Y.,

who had a share of the management, held stock, deposited part of the public

monies, in this bank, and elected two directors, through the State Legislature.

William P. Van Ness, the friend of Burr, the brother of Cornelius P. Van Ness,

late collector of customs. New York, and of General John P. Van Ness, Presi-

dent of the Bank of the Metropolis, Washington, and who had been a legal in-

structor of Van Buren, was one of his associates at the board of direction.

When Van Buren left Hudson for Albany he gave up his seat at the discount

board ; but as Attorney General it remained under his supervision, through its

charter, and as being a state institution, and for years paying no specie. In

1823, it exploded, but Van Buren had sold out his stock; having been behind

the screen, he was well aware how matters were going. The House of As-

sembly appointed a committee to enquire into the affairs of the Hudson Bank,

which reported on the third of February, that year, [see Assembly's Journal,]

that on looking into its management, going back " many years," the facts which

had come under their observation "disclose a scene of wild speculation, ruin-

ous and improvident management on the part of many of its officers," by

which the stock-holders lost their stock, the bill-holders their bills, which went

down from being worth five to six cents per dollar, to nothing ; and Van Buren

and the public gained some experience—he in safety-fund banking, and his

constituents in its results.

A few months after Van Buren removed to Hudson, his friend. Judge (W. P.)

Van Ness, then of Columbia county, delivered an able charge to the grand-in-

quest of that county, there, wherein he took occasion to describe the condition

of society as follows :

" Although we have not quite attained the skill and hardihood in the perpetration of crimes

which distinguishes the nations of the old world, we may claim all the merit of most hopeful

pupils, and successful imitators. All the evil propensities of foreign growth have here found a

most congenial soil. That species of profligacy, which has hitherto been believed to be the off.

spring of^deep national, and individual degeneracy, seems to flourish here, with a poisonous

luxuriance that overshadows and blasts every virtuous principle. A Uttle attention to this sub-

ject, will evince to you that in these days of speculation and refinement, mankind is improving

in every thing but virtue. That his ingenuity is e.\erted with great success, in the skilful com-

mission of crimes, and in the practice of devices infinitely various, for the purpose of eluding

detection, and escaping the penalties of the law. In a simple state of manners, the artifices of

designing men, were less complex. Vice marched directly to its object. The conception and

cons'ummation of a crime rapidly succeeded each other. But now the multiplied acts of men often

exhibit specimens of the most skilful and accomplished villainy, which, by evasive dexterity,

almost baffles the usual methods of scrutiny and detection. The wealth that has poured in upon

us, since our national birth, and the reputation we have established, has exalted our pride, and

into.xicated our vanity, with the hopes of uninterrupted prosperity. But it should be remembered,

that these advantages in a national as well as private view, are frail and evanescent, aud that the

most prosperous periods are not unfrequently selected by the wisdom of God to chastise the as-

piring spirit of a people."

Wm. P. Van Ness was soon after appointed by Mr. Madison, to the office of

District Judge at New York ; and in 1812, he removed Charles Clinton the

clerk, and appointed Theron Rudd in his stead. Mr. Talmadge, the circuit

judge, turned off Rudd and appointed John C. Spencer's uncle, Philip, Clinton

not desiring a reappointment. In August, 1813, Mr. Van Ness put out Spencer

and gave Rudd the clerk's place again. It wasRudd's duty to keep the money

in charge of the court, in a bank designated to him, and a rule of court forbade

him to pay out or remove any of it without the judge's order, stating to v/hom

the cash was to be paid, and why. Judge Van Ness repealed the rule. Ano-
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ther rule of court which subjected Rudd's account of cash on hand, to two half

yearly inspections by the judge and district attorney, the judge amended

by leavin"' out the district attorney's name, but never after enquired into Rudd's

financial operations. The law required Van Ness to take bonds and security

for the faithful performance of his duties, but he omitted it when he reappointed

him. In Feb. 1817, Rudd had about $150,000 in his hands belonging to sui-

tors in Van Ness's court, and suspicion having arisen a committee of congress

examined the judge, who vrent to Washington and told a committee of the Sen-

ate that the cash in charge of his court was perfectly safe in "the Middle Dis-

trict Bank," north of the highlands, and that his clerk, Rudd, was " every way
responsible under his bond." The clerk had given no bond—the judge had

made no enquiry about the money for several years. Judge Van Ness tried

in vain to prevent congress from passing a law requiring 'court monies' to be

paid into bank, and all payments by them to be by the judge's order. In June,

1817, an order for the attachment of Rudd was issued—he was put in prison

—

let out again—and finally a committee of congress, April 10, 1818, announced

that $117,397 of the public money " were unaccounted for by Theroii R.udd,

and that they have been most grossly and nefariously purloined." No law

was then passed to punish further peculation; and, when, in July, 1840, a

penal enactment found its way into the sub-treasury bill. Judge Betts, the sue-

cessor of Van Ness, discovered that it would not apply to Jesse Hoyt's case.

Rudd was a great admirer of Van Buren—upheld his administration powerful-

ly, as editor of the New Era—went for the sub-treasury—and, like Price,

Swartwout, Gouverneur and Hoyt, probably'expended a fair share of the 'court

monies' in manufacturing public opinion, to serve party leaders, at Tammany
Hall, Texas, or elsewhere.

Judge Van Ness's practice, thro' his clerk, Rudd, atTorded an apt illustration

of his theory of society, above quoted. Altho' the committee of congress blamed

his remissness, they had no reason to believe that he received a dollar of the

missing treasure. He died in 1824, anything but wealthy—and the beautiful

lands and mansion of his family were purchased, and are now occupied by his

ancient pupil. Van Buren.

Van Buren's ofhcial biographer, Holland, tells us, page 303, " that he has

wholly abstained from becoming the owner of any bank stock, or taking any

interest in any company incorporated by the legislature of New York, since the

period of his entrance into the Senate of that state in 1812 ;" all which is as

true, hiU not more so, than O'Sullivan's assertion in his life of B. F. Butler,

Van Buren's law-partner, that he left the Washington and Warren Bank, in

good condition, paying every body specie. Van Buren was not only interested

in banks, but was one of the most active managers of the very worst of them,

in 1814, that at Hudson. *

* In 1808, the legislature (if New York passed an act to lend cenain classes of the citizens a sum of money for their

relief. Mr. Van Buren's friend, agent, and admirer, Mordecai M. Noah, gives the foUowin'; brief history of it in

theJV. Y. Evening Star of August 1, i834 :

•' The charters of the Bank of New York, the Bank of Albany, the Farmers' Bank of Troy and tlie Bank of Col-

umbia, were about e.vpiring, and they had all applied for the extension of their charters. The commercial condition

of the country and its currency, was at that time under great embarrassment, resulting from the then embargo, and

other restrictions imposed by the General Government on all the mercantile Imsiness of the niition, &c. The members

from the counties (other than those where the banks mentioned were located) comphiined tliat these franchises and

grants were jiartial in their operation, and that iheir constituents were also laboring under great dilliculties, which

could not, iind would not be lessened or relieved by the renewal of the bank charters. To obviate this nlleged partiality

the loan of IHOH was adopted. The bill regulating this loan was drawn by the then Attorney General, and a mem
her of Assembly from tins city. There is another fact which occurred at that time, the incorporation of the Bank,

of Hudson. Martin Van Buren was in Albany during the session of 1808, a lobby mtmbcr for the chartering of Mat

hank. He was a warm advocate for the rcchartcring of the others, and co operating with tliose who supported

them. He was a busy lobby member for the renewal of the bank charters, and for the Hudson Bank, in which act

gf incorporation (we think) he was named as a director. He was a director of that institution for a number o,

years."
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CHAPTER VII.

Van Buren sets up as an enemy to Chartered Banks! The Bank of America,

or Six Million Bank. Tompkins opposes it, and describes the dangers of the

N. Y. banking system. Soutluvick and the friends of the bank support Van
Buren in 1812 for the Senate. General Root, James W. Wilkin, Ambrose
and- J. C. Spencer, and Samuel Campbell sustain Tompkins. The Common
Schools cheated out of the Bank Bonus. Judge W. W. Van Ness's bribe. The
Merchants' Bank Charier, 1805.

When Van Buren was a candidate for the Vice Presidency, a sketch of his

life appeared in the Albany Argus, and afterwards in pamphlet form, by B.

F. Butler. When in 1835, he was put forward for the office of President, But-

ler's pamphlet was enlarged into a duodecimo; Dr. Holland was the repu-

ted author, but Butler compiled the .more important parts. Blair's Globe, the

Argus, and other prints under Van Buren's control, warranted the narrative to

be authentic, and I therefore quote it as Van Buren's own version of his history

and principles. In page 301, it tells us, that " Of all inventions which have

been put in operation, in this country, to promote the inordinate accumulation

of wealth, the most exceptionable are incorporated companies ; and the worst

of all incorporated companies are banks." In page 40, it assures us, that, in

the days of Washington, " the leading doctrines of the democratic party were
* * * * j^Q privileges to particular sections of the country or to parti-

cular classes of the community—no monopolies, trading companies, or gover-

mental banks"—while "the doctrines of the anti-republican party were similar

to those of the present day. They were for a splendid, consolidated govern-

ment, SUPPORTED BY A NATIONAL BaNK, AND REVOLVING ABOUT AN INTRIGUING

AND CORRUPTING TREASURY." In page 303, it denounces " incorporated banks,"

and a paper currency ; remarking, that " it may be reasonably doubted whether

the whole [banking] system, from beginning to end, is not an infraction of the

constitution. It is, at least, an evasion of its plain provisions, pernicious in its

influence upon industry and morals, and meriting the firm resistance of all true

lovers of equal rights."

When, in 1811, George Clinton's casting vote in the United States Senate,

closed the career of the first national bank, its friends pursued very nearly the

same course which the directors of the second national bank followed, when
Jackson's veto prevented a renewal of its charter. They endeavored to incor-

porate it as a state institution ; and as Pennsylvania was opposed to them, and

her legislature refused them a state charter, by a vote of 69 to 22, they came
to Albany, and thro' persuasion, influence, interest, and I regret to add, bribery,

obtained majorities in both branches of the legislature, for chartering " the

Bank of America," with a capital of six millions of dollars. Holland, page

304, tells us that "In the spring of 1812, Governor Tompkins prorogued the

legislature, to prevent the passage of the charter for the bank ; and Mr. Van
Buren yielded this energetic, but necessary, exercise of power, his firmest sup-

port." This may be true, for Van Buren's opponent, E. P. Livingston, was a

thorough Bank man—yet I perceive that Solomon Southwick, State Printer,

President of the Farmers and Mechanics' Bank, Albany, who was the most ultra

advocate of" the Bank of America" in the Union, and employed by its projectors

to travel over the state in 1811, and enlist recruits and manufacture public opin-

ion for its use, and who had become deadly hostile to Tompkins, earnestly urg-

ed the people to choose Van Buren as a Senator ; this he did in April, 1812,

only a month before the bank bill passed into a law in spite of Tompkins and

the war party. These were his words;
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" Albany Register, April, 1812.

—

Middle District—/or Senator, MARTIN
VAN BURSN. In the Middle District, WE REJOICE in the nomination

of MR. VAiN BUREN—WE HAVE LONG KNOWN AND ESTEEMED
Him. He possesses genius, intelligence, and eloquence—has long been one

of the firmest props of the Republican interest; and with a spirit which will

not bend to servility or sycophancy, cannot fail to become a distinguished and

useful member of the Senate. Attempts are now making to divide the party

on a question which has no connexion with it. ^Ve allude to the bank question.

Attempts are said to have been made to corrupt certain members, but without

success ; and surely an unsuccessful attempt to corrupt ONE member who
voted against the bill, is not to be admitted as proof, nor ought it to give birth

even to a suspicion, that another who voted for it had been corrupted."

Van Buren, was elected—the six million bank bill became a law—and on

the eighth of December, 1838, Mr. Southwick wrote me as follows:

" I hope, my dear sir, that you are now convinced of what I told you in

August last, that Van Buren was heartless, hypocritical, selfish and unprincipled.

He is the tool or slave of a foul heart and a false ambition, and never possessed

a particle of true ci'eatness. I speak not from prejudice— I knew him inti-

mately—VERY INTIMATELY FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, and never

knew him to act from a noble and disinterested motive; always full of low

cunning, dark intrigue, and base selfishness.'"'

He died soon after, and the Albany Argus, and Evening .Tournal, thus de-

scribed him: " He was among the most ardent, generous, warm-hearted men
that ever lived. He was in his manners, feelings and sentiments, a republican.

Oppression and tyranny found in him an enthusiastic and fearless opponent."

Hammond speaks of him in the same strain.

In less than three months from the time when Southwick took the field for

Van Buren, as above, namely in July, 1812, John C. Spencer, in the Ontario

Messenger, remarked, that, "next to the tories, we think apostate republican

editors deserve to be marked and known. The first whose name is entitled to

be enrolled on this list is Solomon Southwick."

The memorial of Cornelius Ray and others, read in Senate, February 15,

1812, set forth, that the trustees of the late Bank of the United States had
accumulated a large sum in specie in their vaults, which they were desirous

to employ in the business of banking ; that of this money a considerable sum
was owned by foreigners, who could neither vote on their shares nor be direc-

tors ; that a pailial revival of the late national bank was desired by its trustees
;

who wished the stock-holders of the late United States Bank incorporated as

the Phoenix Bank, for twenty years, with $5,000,000 of capital, which privilege

of incorporation they were ready to purchase at the expense of $500,000 in

cash, to be paid to the state, and other $500,000 they would lend to the state at

five per cent. An additional million of stock was afterwards added by the

legislature, which refused to allow New York state to hold the $60,000 she had
held in the old U. S. Bank, and refused to give U. S. Bank stockholders, if

natives, a preference to ditto, if foreigners. The bonus or price of the charter

was raised to $(300,000, and a loan to the state of $2,000,000. Of its capital.

$5,000,000 were to be paid in specie at once, and it was to be restricted to a
bank note circulation equal to its capital. No other bank opposed its charter.

On the twenty-eighth of March, Governor Tompkins prorogued the legisla-

ture to the twenty-first of May. He had no veto power. In his speech at the

prorogation, ho mentioned that, at the previous session, members had been tam-

pered with to induce the passage of the late Jersey Bank charter—and " that

some years since, it was ascertained beyond any reasonable doubt, that corrupt

inducements v/ere held out to members of the Legislature in order to obtain
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their votes in favor of an incorporation of a banking institution [the Merchants'

Bank] in the city of New York ; and the very strong and general suspicion,

that the emoluments tendered were, in certain instances, accepted, inflicted a
deep wound upon the purity and independence of legislation. That it appeared
by the journals of the Assembly, that attempts have been made to corrupt, by
bribes, four members of that body, to vote for the passage of the bill to incor-

porate the Bank of America ; and it also appeared by the journals of the Sen-

ate, that an improper attempt had been made to influence one of the Senators

to vote for the bill."

Governor Tompkins, when he opened the session, on the twenty-eighth of

January, said, that, " not unfrequently, the prominent men who seek the incor-

poration of new banks, are the very same who have deeply participated in the

original stock of most of the previously established hanks. Having disposed

of that stock at a lucrative advance, and their avidity being sharpened by re-

peated gratification, they become more importunate and vehement in every fresh

attempt to obtain an opportunity of renewing their speculations. If (said he)

Ave still persevere in multiplying banks, will there not be danger of infusing into

the public mind a suspicion, either that we yield too plainly to the management
and pressure of external combinations, or that the unhallowed shrine of cupidity

has its adorers within the very sanctuary of legislation—such a suspicion will

be the prelude to the doM'nfall of republican government, for it is erected and
supported upon the aflections of the people at large, and upon their faith in the

inviolable firmness and probity of their public agents, and when once the found-

ation is removed the superstructure must fall, of course."

Among those who were opposed to this bank and approvers of the governor's
course, I find the names of Archibald Mclntyre, James W. Wilkin, Erastus
Root, John Tayler, John W. Taylor, F. A. Bloodgood, Ambrose Spencer, John
C. Spencer, Samuel Campbell, B. Coe, Nathan Sanford, Henry Yates, Alex-
ander Sheldon, and Isaac Ogden. Among the friends of the bank, were Sam-
uel Jones, Jr., Halsey Rogers, E. P. Livingston, Morgan LeAvis, Jonas Piatt,

and Ab'm Van Vechten. Van Buren's biographer, Holland, states, pages 86
and 87, that he supported Tompkins with his " utmost influence and best talents,"

and that the bill " did not become a law ; but owed its defeat to the firmness of
the governor." This is not true—the bill became a law in June, 1812—Oliver
Wolcott was the first president—and Preserved Fish and Theodorus Bailey, ultra

democrats, were named in the act, with others, as directors for two years.

Next year (1813) in March, the opponents of Madison came into power in

the Assembly, but the senate remained democratic, so called. Of the bonus
agreed to be paid towards common schools for their charter, the Bank of Amer-
ica asked to have $300,000 returned to them—and it was done, by 16 to 9 in

the senate. Root and Van Buren, Bloodgood and Wilkin, being among the nays,
to their credit be it recorded. It does seem to me, that, as neither party wanted
to be rid of banks—and, that, as there was as much rottenness about ' the Man-
hattan' of the Democrats as 'the Merchants' of the Federalists—the offer of
the trustees of the U. S. Bank, was, in its loay, very liberal, had it been unac-
companied v^rith bribery—but the corrupting of the next year's legislature to

induce them to give back to the bank $300,000 of the purchase money of the

monopoly, out of the common school fund, after the bank was afloat, through
wholesale corruption, was a refinement in knavery evincing talents suitable for

Botany Bay or Van Dieman's Land. Southwick, Thomas, and others, were
tried for bribery, and acquitted. Judge W. W. Van Ness, of Columbia county,
presided at Southwick's trial, and took a bribe of $5,000 out of the funds of
the bank, for his services in voting for the bill as a member of the council of
revision (!!!) Charles King, J. A. Hamilton, and J. Verplanck, manfully stated
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the facts in the American—General Root, in 18-0, brought the judge before the

legislature, where, instead of telling a plain story like a man, he appeared en-

trenched behind the legal quibbles of four hired lawyers, six of the committee
being also men of law. John Duerand Rudolph Bunner swore positively that

Van Ness had told them that he was entitled to the third of $20,000, secretly

appropriated by the bank for a gratuity to him, and the services of Grosvenor
and Williams, and that he feared he would only get -$5,000. The receipt and
books of the bank were not forthcoming—the judge had the cash—but the shock
he got through the enquiry affected his health—he died in 1824. Butler alludes

to him in letter thirty-eight of Correspondence.

I am particular in noticing the system of New York bank chartering, to show
how well aware Messrs. Van Buren, Cambreleng, Wright, Flagg, Di.x, Young,
Kendall, Butler, Beardsley, Marcy, Benton, Dickenson, Lawrence, Hoyt, Allen,

Fish, &c., were, of what would be the results of their tampering with the cur-

rency from 1828 to 1840.

Theodorus Bailey, who was one of the most active and urgent of the lobby

waiters for the Bank of America, in 1812, presided at a meeting of the demo-
crats of New York, on the twenty-third of April, 1805, at which an address

was got up, signed by him, and sent through the state, denouncing the infamous
proceedings connected with the Merchants' Bank charter. Here are extracts

:

"Alas! the influence of gold has triumphed over the honor and interests of our country.—It

is undeniable that a member of the senate endeavoured to bribe one of his colleagues, and that

he is still permitted to degrade that honorable body by his presence. Can future confidence be

reposed in him? Can our lives, our liberties and fortunes, be safely entrusted in such hands?
If he was guilty, why was he not expelled ? If he was innocent, why was he censured by a vote

of the senate? When the charge of corruption was openly announced in the Assembly, a com-
mittee of investigation was appointed by the Speaker, by the command and with the sanction of

that house. The chairman of the committee presented a report, and a majority refused to receive

it? Can we believe that men, conscious of integrity, and jealous of their characters, would have

shrunk from evidence calculated to vindicate the innocent, and detect the guilty? Would they

have added to such committee individuals suhject to the general criminaiian, knowing as they

must have known, that their conduct could be attributed to iio other cause than a determination

to suppress the truth ?"

" Corruption [says Col. Duane] was first employed in the senate house, it produced the desired

effect—the press proclaimed the fact ; the senate, in consequence, instituted an enquiry, passed a

vote of censure upon the corrupted member, and yet, strange to relate, this very senate ordered

the printer who proclaimed the turpitude to be prosecuted, denying him the privilege of giving the

truth in evidence."

CHAPTER VIII.

Van Buren removes his law office to Hudson. Is appointed Attorney General.

Receives the support of the Anti-Rentersfor the Stale Senate. Changes his

residence to Albany. Is removed from the Attorney Generalship, and elected

to the United States Senate. Fifty-one high-minded Federalists join the Buck-

tails to imt down Clinton. Clinton exposes " the organized corps.'' Van
Buren''s early effort to convert the post office into a machine of party hy p)un-

ishing post-mastersfor opinion's sake.

In the latter part of 1808, or beginning of 1809, Van Buren removed his law

office to Hudson, and continued to practice in the state and county courts till

February, 1815, when he succeeded Abraham Van Vechten as Attorney Gen-

eral of N. Y. The Council of Appointment chosen by the Assembly voted, two

for Van Buren, (Jonathan Dayton and Lucas Elmendorff,) and two (Ruggles

Hubbard and Farrand Stranahan) for John Woodvvorth, whom B. F. Butler

appears to have so much disliked. Governor Tompkins gave the casting vote, in

favor of Van Buren. In May, 1312, Van Buren was elected Senator for the

Middle District—the anti-renters of Columbia county, whom he frequently
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harangued, and the friends of De Witt Clinton in Rockland county, having
turned the scale in his favor. He received 5,033, votes and his opponent, Ed-
ward P. Livingston, whom he afterwards strongly recommended and supported

for the office of lieutenant governor, got but 5,800. Holland says there were
over 20,000 votes polled, which I believe, was not the ca-^e.

At the time of Van Buren's election to the senate, Columbia county was
greatly agitated with the anti-rent question. His conduct and proceedings with
reference to that agitation are noticed in a subsequent part of this work.
Van Buren took his seat in the senate of New York, in November, 1812,

and voted for De Witt Clinton for President, in opposition to James Madison
and the old Jeffersonian party, having been supported for the senate by Solomon
Southwick and other editors in the interest of Clinton. In March, 1813, he be-

came a member of the court for the revision of errors; and in 18 i 6, removed
from Hudson to Albany, where he resided till 1829, when he exchanged the

office of Governor of N. Y. for that of Secretary of State, at VVashino-ton,

in conformity with a secret understanding with General Jackson, previous to

his election, as may be seen by referring lo his letter to J. Hoyt, No. 165 page
207 of Correspondence, where he expresses the belief that his designs would
have been frustrated had the honest and conscientious Pitcher been nominated
as lieutenant governor, at Herkimer, instead of that pliant, corrupt, arid there-

fore convenient party tool, Enos T. Throop.

In July, 1819, Van Buren, who had long been the most active and untiring
of Governor Clinton's opponents, was removed from the influential office of At-
torney General, now held by his son, John, and Thomas J. Oakley appointed in

his place. In the session of 1821, Van Buren was sent to Washington as U.
S. Senator, in the stead of Nathan Sanford, whose term had expired. In a
legislative caucus he got -58 votes—Sanford got 24. In the legislature he had
86 votes—Sanford, 60. It is a curious fact that but for the operation of the
party, caucus pledge, Van Buren would have failed, a decided majority of the
members of the two houses being against him. By securing a majority in a
private party meeting, however, the minority of the party had to go with its

majority, contrary to their judgment, to nullify the plainest provisions of law
and the wishes of the whole legislative body.

In IS 19, a party among the federalists, of whom Charles King and William
A. Duer, (late president of Columbia college, N. Y., and whom Jesse Hoyt, in
his letters, notices in rather an unfriendly manner,) seemed to have formed a
design to put down Clinton. Fifty-one of them, including James A. Hamilton,
Josiah Ogden Hoffman, John A. King, James Lynch, Johnson Verplanck, John C.
Hamilton and John Duer, issued an address, on the fourteenth of February,
1820, declaring that the federal party was at an end—that they approve of
Monroe's administration—that they will support Tompkins and oppose Clinton
for governor, though they neither object to the measures, morals, nor abilities of
the latter. The Albany regency, with Van Buren as their leader, united with
these fifty-one "high-minded" federalists, says Hammond, "to oppose the election
of a governor, neither of which charged upon him a want of capacity, or integ-
rity, or uttered a solitary syllable against his measures." He was sustained by
the people by a majority of 1457 votes, but his no-principled opponents (for such
they seem to have been,) carried the legislature.

Governor Clinton's speech to the legislature gave great oftence to B. F. Butler,
Van Buren, Hoyt, Marcy, &c. ; and his message in January, 1821, where he
shows that the officials in the pay of the federal government were interferino-
with the state elections, is described by the financial admirer of " stated preach°
ing" as "very abusive." [See No. 47, page 167.] In his letter No. 31, page
161, he says " Clinton is raving mad, beside being a fool"—in 1819 (see No. 2)
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he thouffht Clinton's situation was "daily becoming; more desperate"—and in

1828 he shed crocodile tears over his grave. In Clinton's speech he intimated

that the officers of the U. S. government were " interfering in tiie state elections,

as an organized and disciplined corps,"* and he recommended, as he had done

before, a state convention to amend the constitution, whose doings should be swo-

mitted to the people for their verdict. Judge Ulshoeifer reported in the Assem-

bly a bill calling such a convention, which Clinton, disapproving of some ot its

provisions, vetoed in the Council of Revision, he desiring an equal representa-

tion and that whatever amendments might be made in convention should be sub-

mitted separately to the people. A new'bill next session, first referring the whole

matter to the electors, passed the legislature, and a third bill ordered the elec-

tions to take place in June, 1821, and the members to assemble at Albany in

August. Their proceedings are referred to at length in another part of this

volume.

CHAPTER IX.

Van Buren electioneers for the Presidency hy tellinc; an untruth. Sincerity the

first of virtues. The old Buffalo Hank, by Van Bxiren, Barker, and the party.

Van Buren goes for a never-paying hank. The Bucktail Democracy. Bank

suspensions, and hard money p)rinciples in 1817.

When Sir Walter Scott's publishers had given to the world Waverley, Guy
Mannering, and the Antiquary, as anonymous, the baronet was frequently ask-

ed, ARE you the author? His unitbrm reply "was, "I am not." He after--

wards owned that he had written these books ; and in explanation of his previous

statement to the contrary, said, "I considered myself like an accused person,

put on trial, to deny all that could not be proved against me, and refuse evidence

to my own conviction—in short, I felt entitled to refuse my own evidence to

disclose that which I wished to conceal."

Van Buren was introduced to the republic as a candidate for the presidency,

under the cloak of a friend, always a friend, to a sound specie currency—his

biographers, his political friends in congress, the presses of his party, and the

aspirant himselt; all chaunted one chorus, and that was in praise of the "real

hard money man." In his letter to Sberrod Williams, Aug. 8, 1836, he says

:

" In the course of my eight years service in the senate of this state, a very

large proportion of its banking capital was incorporated, rtWfZ the journals of that

*With his message to the Assembly, Cioveinor Clinton sent many documents to prove an undue interference of

the "enerai "overnmenl with the stiite elections. He showed that Van Buren, a thorough partisan ofthe men then

in power atVashingion, had addressed the following letter to Mr. Meigs, just twenty-one days before the state

election, urging the post office department to remove certain post-masters, though free of blame, to serve his party,

and inti'midate'by such example, the six hundred and seventy-four post-masters of tlie stnte—biddnig Mr. Meigs

remove them qufckly and much good would follow—that is, to remove them before the election and many votes

would be thereby ac<iuired by the candidates of his party. Mr. Monell made oath that the post-master-generul

hud been told that the gentlemen thus named for removal (hy Van Buren) were uniform republicans, and that as

no specific charges had been made against them, it was evident that their removal (for they were turned out) was

a punishment fjr supporting Clinton for governor. The papers sent to the Assembly contained evidence to show

that Ro^er Skinner had not been idle at Sandy Hill. Lot Clark, named for a post-master by V. B., figures after-

wards in" the Crawford caucus of 1824. " \ government of influence and corruption, (said Mr. Clinton,) is the

worst possible shape which a republican government can assume, because under the forms of freedom, it combines

tlie essence of tyranny." ,. .„ „. ^ m
Martin ran Buren to Hmr,/ .l/ei^s, Oencral P. O., Washington.—" April, 4, 1820.-Mv Dear Sir: Our sufferings,

owing to the rascality of depu'tv post-masters, IS intolerable, and CRIES aloud for relief We find it absolutely

impossible to penetrate the interior with our papers, and unless we can attain them by two or three prompt removals,

there is no limiting the injurious consequences that mav result from it ; let me, therefore, entreat the post-master

"enerai to do an act of justice, and render us a iiartial service, by the removal ol' Holt, ot Herkimer, and the

appointment of Jabez Fox, Esq.—Also of Howell, of Bath, and the appointment of an excellent triend, VV. B.

Rochester, Esq., a young man ofthe tirst respectability and worth in the state, and the removal of temith, at Little

Falls, and the appointment of Hollister, and the removal of Chamberlm, in Oxford, and the appointment of Lot

Clark Es.i. I am in extreme haste, and can, therefore, add no more. Use the enclosed papers according to your

discretion ; and if anything is done, let it bo quickly done, and you may rely upon it, much good will result from

it. Youis affectionately, , . , ^
5L V. BUKLN.

April 1.5, 1820. Hon. R. J. Meigs, Jun'r.—Sir : From various representations which have been made to me ir

regard to the malpractices of the post-master at Norwich, I most cordially unite
"'"'j.'^J'-

^""
^"Jt? W^r."'."''

mending his removal, and the appointment of Mr. Lot Clark. JOHN R. DRAKi<, ("L *->•)
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hodyj will show that I took an active part in all the questiotis which arose upon the

subject. Most of the appflcatiansfor banks that were rejected, will be found to liave

been so disposed ofonmymolion ; AND EVERY APPLICATION, SAVE ONE,
WILL BE FOUND TO HAVE MY VOTE RECOKDED AGAINST IT.

THE EXCEPTION was that of a bank established at BUFFALO at the close

of the war. It was established with the avowed design of enabling the inhabit-

ants the more speedily to rebuild the town after it had been burnt by the enemy.
That my vote in that particular case would be governed by that consideration,

and should not be construed into a departure from the course which I had pre-

scribed to myself, was stated in my place. The motive proved in that in-

stance as delusive as usual."

This was as far from the truth as Scott's first assertion about the authorship

of Waverley ; but, doubtless, Van Buren well knew that his hard money voters

would, in general, read only their own party journals, and listen to no orators

beyond the pale of their sect. Party, or rather faction, is every thing. The
people at elections move as armies do, under command. The mind that directs

is not that of the people, or of any great part of them, but of men who are call-

ed leaders—an oligarchy to all intents and purposes. Their leaders were, in

general, aware that Van Buren had no principles whatever—that he had pro-

fessed every thing, or anything, and been on any and every side—but they en-

dorsed his orthodoxy, because he suited their purposes, and he succeeded.

To show how necessary it is to investigate character by the use of well

ascertained facts, this volume is written. Van Buren and his confederates are

on trial, and the testimony for their conviction shall be ample, clear, and un-

doubted. Let us hope that the time fast hastens in which it will be esteemed
infamous to gain power and influence by false pretences. Even Lucifer, when
about to approach the mother of mankind with falsehood on his lips, doffed his

natural form and garb as a fallen angel, and assumed the guise of the serpent

as best suited to the deceitful part he was about to act. Blair tells us that
" sincerity is the basis of every virtue"—Thomson, that it is " the first of vir-

tues." Were it in more general use among the lawyers, priests and politicians,

America would again become the Eden from which the effects of the first false-

hood, from Tophet, drove our first parents.

The Bank of Niagara at Buffalo was chartered in 1816—Van Buren was
then attorney-general, and the bucktail leader in the state senate—his friend

Jacob BaiT<er was a senator frotn the city'of New York ; and his brother-in-law,

major Cantine, a senator from Columbia, Greene, &;c. Van Buren, on this occa-
sion, made the only effort I ever heard of to grant a bank a charter during a time
when cash payments were suspended, with the condition that it should never be
required to pay specie, unless when it thought fit, but might goon twenty years,
issuing notes, promising to pay specie, but never fulfilling that promise.

Jonas Williams and others memorialized the senate en the 6th of Feb. for a
bank at Buffalo, with $750,000 capital, stating that the agricultural and com-
mercial pursuits of the people required it, but not one word about " rebuilding

the town." The memorial was referred to Jacob Barker, Philetus Swift, and
A. S. Clark, who reported a bill chartering a bank. The bill was considered
in committee of the whole on the 8th of March, on which occasion Van Buren
rose and stated, that ils provisions met his hearty approbation, and that he should
vote for it. He did so—so did Cantine. Barker kept below the bar. Two-
thirds of the senate went for the bill, which passed. Its provisions are import-
ant, as shewing Van Euren's views in 1816, after the state banks had suspended,
the United States Bank been put down, and he had had much experience as a
Hudson Bank director, attorney-general, &c.
The bill provided, 1. That the Stockholders, none of them liable for its debts.
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should continue to be a corporation till 1832. Even then it was planned to have
all the bank monopoly charters run out as near together as possible, that the
powers of corruption might be invoked, as they were in 1829, to perpetuate
them.—2. The capital was to be $400,000.—3, One notice in one paper in the
county, 30 days before an election of directors, ^vas to be sufficient; and stoch-
holders were to vote in person or by pro.xy. 4. If John was a poor farmer witli one
share ($50) he was to give one vote. If his brother Martin had 500 shares, he
was empowered to give one vote more alone than 499 farmers with a share
each, taken together. [Would Van Buren like to introduce this sort of de-
mocracy at the ballot boxes

?J 5. The bank was not to be compelled to pay specie
for any bank notes it might issue, by virtue of the charter. 6. The first di-

rectors were to be chosen by ihe Legislature. 7. And might begin to bank and
issue notes when they pleased ; and call on the stockholders to pay 10 or 12|
cents in the dollar on their shares at first, and the rest when they saw fit.

The Senate, without knowing who would or who wouldn't take stock, named
the first directors, and took care to appoint one of themselves on the board.

There was no commission named to apportion the stock equally—it was left to

be jobbed for. The Jefferson Co. bank bill appointed commissioners, and left

it to the shareholders to elect directors. Van Buren voted against it, and against
the Herkimer Co. bank petition, March 28th. The banks he voted against suc-
ceeded better than those he supported.

On the 5th of April, 1816, (see the senate journals,) the Council of Revision
admonished Van Buren, Cantine and their majority in the Senate, that it would
be unjust to allow the Niagara Bank bill to pass into a law unless it were
amended so that if the bank issued paper it might be bound to redeem it in

money—that it need not pay out a dollar in money as the bill was drawn ; and
that if it had no money to pay bills with it had better not issue any, because
the more banks there were issuing such paper the less of specie we would see

in the state. It was notorious (said the Council) that for more than a twelve-

month the incorporated banks of the State had refused to redeem their notes in

specie. They had found it far more gainful to sell their dollars to the usurers
of Europe, and to charge our merchants a high premium for silver, while they
glutted the American market with paper promises on which they charged 7 per

cent, interest, though they cost them nothing. They further urged, that this

was the first attempt made in this State to give special privileges to a new
Bank, since the old ones had defied the public and refused to pay their debts

;

and that they, (the Council,) returned the bill to the Senate, because they wished
to protect the public against the multiplication of corporations issuing a currency
which they refused to convert into cash on demand.
On the 10th of April, (see senate journal, page 236,) VAN BUREN made

a speech to persuade two-thirds of the members of the Senate to incorporate the

Bank in spile of the Council of Revision, and WITHOUT A SPECIE PAY-
ING CLAUSE, in the very teeth of its honest objections. He MOVED TO
INSERT A CLAUSE TO THAT EFFECT, and thus pass the bill! On
the 1 1th, the bill was reconsidered in committee of the whole, but as it was found

utterly impracticable to get two-thirds to vote for paper currency, not payable
in cash, by a direct vote, the Councirs amendment had to be reluctantly adopted

by the "democrats," and Van Buren and Cantine again voted for the Bank,
which became a bad law.

Altho' Van Buren could not get a clause in the bill to permit the bank to flood

the country with paper promises it would be under no obligation to redeem, he
contrived that the charter should allow the bank to stop when it had no specie^

buy in its worthless rags at 10 or 12 cents to the dollar, and begin again as

often as it pleased to play this game. It did so, and cheated the public whole-
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sale. I sold its notes in 1830 and in 1821, eight dollars for one—the State was

defrauded out of its deposits, the farmers out of their produce, and the

mechanic out of the fruits of his la"bor. Once more the bank started, its Presi-

dent was indicted for cheating, J. Barker was to have $5,000 for procuring a

$25,000 loan to keep it going, but it broke again before aid could get to Buftalo.

Kibbe, its first President, was a Burrite, concerned in frauds by which the Mer-

chants' Bank Charter passed in 1S05, and one of " the lobby." General

Swartwout writes (1823), " My Dear Morrison—The Dutchess must pass the

House on Tuesday, and yours [the Chemical Bank] will pass the Senate on

Wednesday, certain. See Kibbie as soon after dinner as possible—he knows

the cords to pull upon, and will carry you triumphantly through. Your friend,

Rob. Swartwout." Van Buren's bank initiated the Buffalo people, who had

become such proficients in the mysteries that thirteen banks broke down in that

place, cheating the weaver of cloth, and the grower of M'heat, wool, &c.,out of

at least three millions of dollars.

CHAPTER X

EvenAbon Hassan, the most disinterested ofall viceroys, forgot not, during his Caliphate ofone

day, to send a douceur of one thousand pieces of gold to his own household.

—

Walter Scott.

Van Buren's confederates blow vp the old Buffalo bank.—Its cashier (not Hoyt)

becomes State Printer to the Bucktails.—Marcy, Leake, and the New HopCj

Del. /bridge Company.— Van Bttren not fond of swarms of Banks.—How he

acted with the Chenango Bank Charter.— Walworth, VanBuren, and the old

and new Plattsburgh Banks.—On taxing Bank Stock, and chartering Utica

and Ontario Branch Banks.— Clinton and the .Assembly of N. Y. defeated by

Van Buren and his hold over Senate in an effort to expose errors in, and amend

the Banking System.— The Pennsylvania and Ohio Banks.

By reference to pages 154 and 155, letters 9, 10, and 11, it will be seen that

B. F. Butler had a keen scent ; he wanted Hoyt to be cashier, and Barker

owner of the Buffalo bank which Van Buren had created, and which was then

ready to burst up. Van Buren's unprincipled followers had it in their own
hands from the commencement. Isaac Kibbie was its first President, and Isaac

Q. Leake its first cashier; and when it broke down in 1819,* Van Buren in-

* Attorney General Taicott applied to Chancellor Sanford in 1824, enumerating the enor-

mities of Van Buren's Buffalo bank, with a view to the sponging off its charter from the

statute book, but it couldn't be done. Perhaps, like a Scotch peerage, it's only dormant now.
In 1836, its parent, Van Buren, gravely addressed S. Williams thus :

—" As if anxious to con-

tribute their share to this inroad upon the policy of the federal constitution, the state govern-

ments have not only created swarms of banking institutions, but until recently, most of these

institutions were authorized to issue notes of as low a denomination as a single dollar. The
consequences of this departure from the appropriate functions of the federal and state govern-
ments, have been extensively injurious. That gold and silver should constitute a much
greater proportion of the circulating medium of the country than they now do, is a position

v/hich few are disposed to deny."
On the 20th of April, 1818, during the same session of the Van Buren majority in the

Senate, all hurry and bustle to hasten favorite measures, on speculation, a bill from the

Assembly, to withdraw from the democracy, the many, and confer on the aristocracy, the few,

more power and influence, came up in the form of a bill to incorporate the Bank of Chenango.
What madness is it that blinds the tillers of the soil to their best interests 1 Such a bank
confers on a few anxious gamblers power to hire and employ lying attorneys and lying editors

;

to tax the country many thousands of dollars yearly for the use of the idle and profligate ; to

make paper money promises scarce in a country, or plentiful, at pleasure ; to hire election-

eering oracles and orators ; to bespatter honesty and sincerity in homespun with falsehood

;
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vited Leake to join his brother-in-law, Cantine, as one of the state printers,

and joint editor of his mouth-piece, the Albany Argus. Leake was turned out

of the Argus by Van Buren in 1824 to make way for Croswell, and sent out to

Pennsylvania to take charge of another leaky vessel, or bank craft, as treasurer

of the New Hope, Delaware Bridge Company, a concern such as Van Buren
would have made the Buffalo Bank if he could, with power to fail from time to

time, compound and go on again, for ever. It went down in 1S21, the treasurer

vanished. Leake & Co. began again in 1825, and in 1826, we find him puffing

the frail bark in the N. Y. Evening Post. Governor Marcy was one of its bor-

rowers, and a knot of speculators used it in N. Y. as Butler and Barker did the

Washington and Warren. The Pennsylvanians were so often pillaged that they

drove it out of their State, and it is now set up again the sixth time, and its notes

have a wide circulation, hailing from the Jersey side of the Delaware.

In 1817, Reuben Hyde Walworth appeared before the legislature, as senior

petitioner for a bank charter, of like character with the others, to be located at

Plattsburgh, the stock to be discreetly distributed, &c. Senators Hascall, Bloom,

and Walter Bowne, of the Seventh Ward Bank, N. Y., reported that the land

round Plattsburgh is " fruitful in the productions of the earth," like Canaan of

old ; and that " it is believed that a bank will enable the merchants to purchase

this produce, and save the farmers much, if not the entire, transportation to

Montreal." Of course they reported a bank bill, which passed the Senate in

committee on the 2 1st of March (page 222 of Journal) : Van Buren and Cantine

declared that they could not possibly support the measure, and recorded their

votes to throw it out, but failed
;
yeas 14, nays only 11. Next day two addi-

tional senators were present, and it was seen that if Van Buren and his. brother-

in-law should both hold out, the bill would be lost, 14 to 13. This would
never do. Nor would it suit Van Buren to wheel round on such a short

notice. The leader therefore kept among the nays on the final passage of the

bill, but Cantine declared that he had got a new light within the last twenty-four

hours, and immediately reversed his vote, thus securing the passage of the charter

in the Senate, by a majority of one.* He played the same suspicious game on

to join with others in becoming bankrupt, and refusing payment of debts, while compelling
individuals to fulfil their obligations to the bank ; and, should the concern become insolvent,

widespread ruin ensues, while those whose folly or guilt, or both, did the mischief, lie by,

ready to lobby at Albany for new means to plunder by law, when public indignation is hush-
ed to sleep.

On the above day the Senate went into committee on the Chenango bank charter, Va7i

Buren being most appropriately in the chair. Senator Yates moved to reject it as anti-

democratic, "&c. But the party loved it, it promised to add to their temporary power, to yield

enormous gain on the stock, and form an offset against the opposition. Major Cantine held

up both hands in its favor ; Samuel Young declared that his heart was in it ; the committee
rose ; Van Buren reported that the bill had been adopted ; no one even Avhispered " give us

the ayes and noes," as was usual ; the bill was ordered to go ahead without even a division.

Had Mr. Van Buren been averse to this charter, he would have called for the ayes and
noes on the report, but he agreed to its leception ; and when the bill Avas engrossed and
passed (see Senate Journal, pages 353 and 354), Cantine, Skinner, and Samuel Young, voted for

it, while Van Buren slipped below the bar to avoid a vote, knowing that his friends' votes would
ensure the success of the bill. Here, again, the olhcial records of the State give the lie to his

as.sertion that " every application [for a bank] save one, would be found to have his vote

recorded against it."

* In l!-'ii6, the bank of Plattshurph exploded, and there were many recriminations anion? tlie democracy.
Judge Piatt prosecuted Comptroller Flags, then a spunky country editor, for libel ; the bank directors prosecuted
Piatt ; the firmers found their produce iii that " fruitful " land transmuted into bank paper of bad repute ; and
Van Buren consiralulated himself in not having voted with brother Cantine in 1817.

To help Van Buren to the Presidency in 1836, the parly chartered a second h.ink at Plattsburgh; and, with
no good will towards Clinton, named it after him. The nominal capital was S2t!U,(J00 ; the real money In its

vaults very little indeed. For some three or four years its president and CHshier managed its affiiir.s almost
exclusively, and appropriated its funds to their private use, or for the benefit of their favorites. They were of
the class called speculators ; their oliligations are worthless; and as to bringing the lazy directors to book, for

the benefit of the bill-holde/s, the oligarchy, who rule, do not encoujage such practices.
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the same day in the case of the Geneva bank, coming quietly round to the side

of monopoly the moment his vote was wanted. What a pity Jesse Hoyt's

memoranda, papers and correspondence,* did not extend back to 1818, and dis-

close the WEIGHTY reasons which induced the Van Buren state printer to make
these somersets !

Mr. O. A. Brownson, one of the writers in the Democratic Review, assures

us, January 1S42, that "Bankers, capitalists, corporators, stockjobbers, specu-

lators, and trafficking politicians control the government, and, in nearly all cases,

shape its policy." Is not Van Buren, and iias he not been for 38 years, since

1808, one of the most artful and crafty of these " trafficking politicians V
In 1816, (Senate Journal, April 16, pages 202, 203,) an excellent resolution

was called up for consideration, in subslance as follows :
" That as the several

chartered banks had for some time wholly refused to pay their notes, when
required to do so by those who held them—the safety of the public demanded

some investigation into their affairs—and that the Comptroller be required on or

after December next to call on such banks as shall not by that date have begun

to pay what they owe to the people, who hold their promises, in specie—to give

some account of their affairs, each bank on the oath of its president and cashier,

showing, 1. The amount of their notes in circulation. 2. What amount of debt

they owe. 3. What sum they have in specie. 4. How much monf^y is due

the bank by individuals. 5. And how much from other banks. 6. What was
the proportion between the funds they had on hand, and the amount of bills

discounted during the three months before such bank stopped payment—and,

after that time, what was it during each three months up to the time on which
the return might be made. 7. And, generally, a full and fair account of the

bank concerns, so that the legislature, on behalf of the country, might adopt

such measures next session as the public welfare would be found to require.

What could be more just, appropriate, and imperiously called for than the

above inquiry, during a suspension of cash payments '? Yet most true it is, that

Van Buren, the leader of the faction who have for many years denounced their

opponents as the bank party—Van Buren and his aide-de-camp, Cantine, offered

to the adoption of the above resolve a powerful and steady opposition,* and

* In 1818, (see page 163 of the Senate .Journal,) the Assembly, on the recommendation of Governor Clinton
and complaint of the people in various parts of the State, having adopted a resolution, sent it, March 20, to the
Senate for connirrcnce, as foUinvs :

"Resolved, (if the Senate concur herein) that a Joint Committee of the Senate and Assembly be appointed
to inquire into the mode ;ind manner in which the several iiicorporated banks within this Slate have a<hninis-
tered tlie trust iranted lo them ; and whether any or eiiher of Hie officers, agents or directors, or other persons
by them awthori/.ed, have secretly or impliedly civerted any part of tlie funds thereof to any im roper purposes,
or have made use of any undue means fur the purpose of forcing their paper into circulation ; and whether
they have at all times promptly complied with all ihe demands made upon them for tlie payment of their notes
in specie ; and whether any or either ol the said officers, ayeiits, or directors, have been guilty of any fraudulent
or uKuiious practices as such ; and whether any or either of ihem have used or now do use any of the funds of
either of the said banks for covenous or oppre^^sive purposes: and also that the committee be instructed lo in-

quife by what means tiie several incorporated banks in thts State procured their charters. That tlie said com-
mittee liave power lo send for persons and papers, and that they report their proceedmcs to this legislature with
all convenient speed; and in case of such concurrence, that iSlr. Person, Mr. Duer, Mr. Root, Mr. Lawrence,
and Mr. Webb be of the said committee on the part of this House."
To Van liuren and lii> band oi' deceitful preteulers to democracy—the pharisees of the Senate—such a resolve

was gall and wormwood. How would the Washington and Warren, Ihe Old BulfaP), and other pretended banks
havi' stood a searching investigation into their operations and standing ? They could not do it.

Next day, March 21, Van Bmen and some others of the majority delivered able and eloquent speeches in favor
of the banks and the bankers. It was s id that then' usefulne.ss, honesty, rectitude, and proper conduct were be-
yond all question—that to doubt them was to doubt the honor of the honorable gentlemen who presided at their
shrines—tliat the people would be indignant at the insult offered in the resolution to " the democratic bunks,"
the friends of liberty, equality, and a better currency—and that all inquiry must be resisted, in tveiy shape and
form. It will be found by reference to the Senate Jouriitil, of March 21, that " Mr. President put the question
whether the Senate woubl agiee to the said resolution, and it passed in the negative. Therefore, resolved, that
the Senate DO NOT CONCUR," &c.
The resolution which Van Buren and his party thus voted dov\n in the Senate, had passed the Assembly 70 to

30, Mefsrs. Root, Edwards and Sharpe for, and Nlr. Oakley against it. It was based on Governor Clinton's really
prophetic message, and an excellent report by Mr. Isaac Pier.-on, from the Assembly's Committee, .ludge Ulslioef-
fer wished to go further still—he moved "to institute an inquiry into the measures now taking by bank appli-
cants to procure charters," but was out-voted. Van Buren and the Banks had agreed that all enquiry should be
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actino- as the agents or instruments of the delinquent bankers, succeeded in

quashino" inquiry. They both voted against the resolution—neither of them

sua-o-ested or otFered any substitute. [See Journal, p. 203.] The Bankers put

their feet on the people's necks—increased in number and in power—bank

presses were set up—grumblers were conciliated—false beacons held up to

delude the millions—and the flatterers, the vile parasites of the most uneducated

of the population, attained a bad eminence by the worst of means, and avaricR

and false ambition were satiated with wholesale plunder out of the blood and

sweat of our too' generous and confiding countrymen. That a system thus

successful should embolden the immoral to deeds of wholesale villainy—that

banks, thus the masters of the legislature, should not be very particular as to the

Golconda or Potosi whence their wealth was derived—is not to be wondered at

CHAPTER XI

Knowest thou not that the triumphing of the wicked is short, and the joy of the hypocrite but

for a moment 1 Though his excellency mount up to the Heavens, and his head reach unto

the clouds ! yet he shall perish : a fire not blown shall consume him ; it shall go ill with him
thatis left in his tabernacle.

—

Job, chap. xx.

Why did President Polk appoint Ex-President Butler to., and why does he

continue him in the office of U. S. District Attorney ?

—

Butler''s extortions when

district attorney under Van Buren.—His relicjious hypocrisy.—Ritchie censures

the author for uncloaking Butler, Van Buren, Coddington and others.—
Butler''s brief history.—He studies law and politics with Van Buren, and

becomes his law-partner.—Jacob Barker buys the Washington and Warren

Bank charter, and sets Butler up as its mock President.—Halsey Rogers.—
Van Buren carries the Bank cunningly through the Legislattire, and sup-

ports the Auburn bank.— Swart and Mallory.—Butler''s bank roguery, or the art

and mystery of M. Van Buren''s System of State Banking, happily illustrated

by the practice of his law-partner, up at Sandy Hill.—Lessons for young

J3ankers and. Brokers.— ' Ferdinand Mendez Pinto was but a type of thee., thou

Prince of Liars P—Barker, Hoyt and Butler play a steady game of brag, and

seek to puff their worthless rags, through the Patroon,Van Rensselaer.— Stated

Preaching.

When Mr. Polk, in May, 1845, had perused the letters of John Van Buren,

J. 1. Coddington, and others, to Jesse Hoyt, which appeared in my Lives of

Hoyt and Butler, he remarked, that he would not give Mr. Coddington the office

of Collector of the Port of New York, which, on the recommendation and

advice of Butler, Van Buren, and others, he had promised to him, through

General Dix, but would appoint a man of his own. The place was bestowed

on Cornelius W. Lawrence.

If Coddington's language, and his intimacy and connection with Hoyt,

Swartwout, and other defaulters, produced this change in the President's views

quaslicd. In Pennoylvania, the fannerg, with the hoiipst part of the cnnimtmity generally, had suflerwl

terribly from pretendeii bankers, chartered hy advice of Snyder, tile Van Buren of that State. Animminsc
amount of property was sacrificed by the sberitf, and corrupt men played any part likely to bring them plenty

of public plunder. Dr. Joel B. Sutherland's private letter to M'Coy (page 18'2, No. 93), lifts the curtain on a
state of society anything but enviable. This year, too, in Nov., the Cincinnati banks stopped payment, owing
the U. S. B.inkS750 000 for their notes received by Secretary Crawford's order, in payment of the Public

Lands. One of these, the Miami Exporting Company, has ever been in bad hands, seemingly. Its failure,

for the fourth time, in 1842, so enraged the citizens, that they completely riddled it, as also the Cincinnati

Bank. That did no inimediate good, but may serve as a warning to others to fly low, and thus prevent a
more extensive violation of order.

T will refer more fully to Clinton's message of this year when describing Van Buren's dishonest scheme of

1829, called the Safety Fund system.
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in May, lS45,\vith regard to him, of what consists the secret power, by means

of which Benjamin F. Butler has been continued in office as the U. S. District

Attorney at New York, from that lime till now, in view of as full and ample a

record of fraud and dishonesty as ever secured for a criminal a cell in the state

prison ? Mr. Polk is a strict professor of religion, avows himself to be a

democrat, and has been raised to the highest station in the gift of fifteen millions

of freemen. In September last, Mr. Butler's fraudulent conduct, as President

of the Washington and Warren Bank, was shown in the clearest terms—his

partner in iniquity swore that the letters which gave evidence of his guilt, were

all genuine*—the evidence on the records of Congress, with reference to the

New York Custom House defaults, seizures, and prosecutions, while Butler

held the office under Van Burent which Mr. Polk replaced him in, is a disgraceful

exhibition of wholesale legal extortion—and all this under the cloak of a pious,

evangelical professor of religion, careless about worldly wealth, and engrossed

with'the cares of Heaven-seeking, stated preaching, the gospel, a savor of life

unto life, and the terror of Tophet to those " who neglect so great salvation."

Not only has Mr. Polk continued to endorse the availability of Butler, as the

incumbent of one of the most influential and lucrative offices in the department

* Benjamin F. Butler, many years the law-partner of Van Biu-en, is a son of Medad But-

ler, a smith, afterwards clerk to Stephen Hogeboom, and finally tavern-keeper at Kinderhook

Landing, N. Y., an industrious, pains-taking man, whom the Van Bm-en interest placed in

the House of Assembly, and afterwards made him, about 1824, a County Judge. Benjamin

was his assistant in his public house ; but as he gave evidence of talent, united to great cun-

ning and slnrewdness, and a love for reading, he sent him to study law with Van Buren at

Hudson, in 1811. In 1817, Van Buren made him his law-partner. In 1818, Butler got

married—and next year tried what he supposed to be a surer and speedier road to riches—the

banking business.

Old Butler was a prominent professor of religion—^'ery conspicuous in the Presbyterian

Church ; but having been rebuked for some carelessness "or other, he joined the Methodists

for a time. His son Benjamin was (or seemed to be) fervent in spirit, earnest, and eloquent

in prayer at meetings of the saints. He was really famous and celebrated in early life as an

exhorter to faith and repentance. I have letters from Columbia County and Albany, written

by worthy citizens, who remember him, nearly thirty years since, a zealous, devout-looking,

and very conspicuous professor of holiness. He acquired religious, legal, and political capi-

tal in this way ; and so strong had the habit of reproving sinners, and playing the saint

abroad, become in him, that he actually played it off, occasionally, on his partner in iniquity,

Jesse Ho)^, while engaged in scenes of pillage and rascality, the exposure of some of Avhich

has astonished even Wall Street, N. Y., and the Bank Charter Factory, at Albany.

t It will be seen by reference to R. H. Nevins's letter of instructions to his friend Hoyt, that the Wall-street

brokers are quite averse to a direct tax on bank stock ; and with reason. Confusion in the currency, fancy

stiicks, doubtful institutions, are among their surest props. A tax on bank capital would be apportioned accord-

ing to its nominal amount, and such banks as Nevins describes, No. 118, page 189, with five millions capital

" only a few thousand dollars in specie, and bank credits for the balance," would suflijr, as they ought. In

1818, the Assembly passed a bill to lay a tax on bank stock (page 349, Senate Journal), but Van Buren, Canline,

Bowne, and Tibbets, opposed it in the Senate. Young was in its favor. It was the close of the session, and

the bill was put to sleep. Ne.xt year (1819), on the 8th of April (p. 273 of Journal), the Assembly again sent

lip a bill to tax bank stock for the benefit of the common schools of the State—and why not"? Van Buren

opposed it, to the delight of the brokers and bankers ; but was ready that same session to impose and collect a

direct tax out of the poor farmer's hard earnings. The regency went against it. Van Vechten went with them.

Young did not vote, and in 1823 we find Nevins instructing his fit representative, J. Hoyt, on the same subject.

On the 15th of March, 1S15, a bill came from the Assembly to grant the bank of Utica a charter tor a branch,

or additional bank, by the same owners, at Canandaigua, with a president, twelve directors, &c. The Senate's

first vote (pages 238-9, Journal), was, yeas 13, nays 9; Van Buren invisible, Cantine a yea. It was moved
that the notes being issued at both places, should be payable at both. Lost, 12 to 10, Van Buren invisible,

Cantine a nay. Radclifle moved a clause, declaring that the legislature may at any time repeal or amend this

bill. Lost, nays 12, yeas 10. Cantine a nay, Van Buren invisible. The bill was thrown out, March 23d, vote

11 to 11, Van Buren invisible.

Now was the time for Van Buren to reappear in his place in the Senate. He wanted the bill to pass, but

also to avoid responsibility. When he saw it could not be carried without his help, he voted for a motion to

reconsider the vote by which it had been lost, which required two-thirds of the Senators, and having thus

restored it to the orders of the day, he recorded his name in its fiivor and it passed, and the directors of the

bank of Utica were forthwith enabled to establish a branch in connection with theirs at Canandaigua, for all

purposes except that of redeeming in cash, the notes they might issue there ! We next find him voting for a

. branch bank of the bank of Ontario at Utica ; and again (p. 332), for an additional or branch bank of the New-
burgh Bank at Ithaca. To comprehend the real character of this cunning and deceitful politician, his more
recent votes, language, and conduct, must be kept in view.
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of public justice, but he even went so far as to direct Thomas Ritchie, the

oro-an advocate, or mouthpiece of his government, to censure me in the harshest

terms for exposing Butler's hypocrisy, avarice and rapacity, which Ritchie did

accordingly through the columns of the Daily Union. Js there a bargain

between the parties ? Are they members of a mutual insurance company ?

On the first week in March, 1819, in the 24th year of his age, B. F. Butler

took up his abode at the village of Sandy Hill, in the county of Washington,

fifty or sixty miles north of Albany, as lawyer, christian exhorter, and president

of the Washington and Warren Bank, a ' monied corporation' of two years

standino-,* which the notorious stockjobber, Jacob Barker, had bought from the

* The Washington and "Warren Bank Charter may be found in the Statutes of New
York for 1817. Its provisions were very much akin to those of the old bank of Niagara, at

Buffalo. It will be seen that Halscy Rogers, who is described in Sudani's Report, on the

Senate Journal of 1824, as one of those unprincipled creatui-es who hang upon the legislatme,

for gain, as lobby members—vile characters, guilty of letting themselves out for such rewards

as may be extorted from the hopes and fears of the timid and desperate—was appointed a

commissioner to distribute the stock.

The bill originated in the Assembly. On the 24th of March, 1817, the Senate (Van Buren)

threw it out— Van Buren and his brother-in-law, Cantine, the State-printer, both speaking

and voting against it. ,,,/.,
Four days after. Senator Hart moved to restore the bill. This requn-ed two-thirds of the

Senate, which had then 27 members. If Mr. Van Bm-en was opposed to banks, why did he

vote for this bill, when his mere absoice would have prevented it from bsing again placed on

the order of the day 1 And having done so, why did he deny it in l8oG, and declare, in his

Sherrod Williams letter, that he had never voted but tor the old Buffalo bank 1 Are not 18

two-thirds of 27—and was not he one of the 18 1 Was not his relative, Cantine of the Argus,

another 1 What sort of arguments had the applicants for this bank used in the course of tJie

four days witli a couple of money-loving lawyers, who had " special privileges" to bestow or

withhold, which induced them to talk aad vote mi both sides—iox and against—bank and anti-

bank'?
"

I have always been opposed to the increase of banks," said Van Buren, in his letter to

Sherrod Williams. How could he be expected to add, " and therefore recommended and

voted for them !" " I have known Mr. Van Buren long and intimately," said Senator Ben-

ton. " He is a real hard-money man ;
opposed to the paper system ;

in favor of a national

currency of gold." Yet this hard-money man could wheel about and restore to life the Wash-

ington and Warren Bank, receiving a hew light within the .space of four days : and his law-

partner Butler, could, with his advice and consent, accept the Presidency of that fraudulent

corporation—and when it had closed its doors, return back to his old partnership. " An in-

troduction of a new bank into the most distant of our villages, places the business ol that

village within the influence of the money power of England," said Mr. Van Buren, m a Pre-

sidential message from Washington—but he omitted to add that he had placed within that,

and other yet worse influences, the bank once located up at Sandy Hill.

The "restoration" of the Washington and Warren Bank Bill took place on the 28th—Mr.

Enos T Throop's Auburn Bank bill passed the Senate next day, without an opposing voice

—Van Buren and everybody else being in its favor. Next came the final passage of the

Washington and Wan-en (March 31st), and the Senate that had been 15 to 13 against it, sent

it up to the Governor and Council, by a vote of 15 to G. Cantine now lor the bill—Van

Buren below the bar ! Senators Mallory and Swart had voted it down at their leader's bid-

din-^ on the 24th ; now they wheeled into line and voted it up again
!

Governor Marcy

describes Mallory as one of the most upright of men, and he threw up the American because

Charles King expressed a doubt. .

, , , •,

The W. and W. Bank bill provided that it was to issue its notes whenever the stockholders

had paid into its vaults ten cents on the dollar of its capital, and that the operations of dis-

count and deposit were to be earned on at Sandy Hill only. What its opcralw-ns there con-

sisted in may be seen bv consulting the descriptive epfstles of Mr. President Butler. By the

month of February, 1819, its promi.ses to pay ^278,093 were in the hands of the people, m the

form of bank notes, yielding Mr. Barker $19,528 of interest, from that source alone. How
was it in February, 1820 1

, ^ r ^

Senator Hammond, from a Committee on Bank Charter granting (see Senate Journal,

1818, pages 144 and 145), reported that the charter for a bank incoiporation, called the Wa.sh-

ington and Warren Bank, could be of no use to the section of country where it was nomi-

nally located, as the stock was nearly all held by a private banker in New York City (Barker),
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speculators who got it up. Barker could issue its bills at his Exchange Bank,

New York, to mechanics and traders, who would find it no easy task to go north

to Sandy Hill to get them cashed. With brokers and bankers he expected to

be able to hold his own.

Jacob Barker being the sole, or almost, sole proprietor of this real ' wild-

cat' bank, Butler was selected as his colleague, and duly installed as its President,

Director and Bank Attorney. His correspondence with Hoyt and Barker,^

published in pages 151 to 165, of this volume, running through a period of

fifteen months, will surely satisfy the most sceptical, that Van Buren could not

have recommended a more suitable coadjutor, as the legal adviser of General

on whose credit its circulation depended ; and that though it pretended to do business at

Sandy Hill, its real location was New York.

On reference to Butler's correspondence, page 155, he will be found exerting hnnsell with

Butler in favor of Hoyt, as a suitable Cashier to the old, thrice-insolvent Bank of Niagara,

at Buffalo, the charter for which Van Buren di-ew and voted for. Leake, one of the State

printers, had had the office for a time.

On the 21st cf June, 1819, Butler employed Hoyt to collect small change, with which to

' tease the enemy,' (p. 15G.) In other words, he wanted shillings and sixpences, wherewith

to mock the honest farmers who had given their wheat for his bills, with a pretence of pay-

ment. There was A RUN on the bank, and he says that he had redeemed on the Monday
and Tuesday, two days, S780, being p90 per day, 'during a rmi! He had in the bank just

$1400 in specie, being enough (he tells Barker) for three or four days more. At this tune

the Bank had perhaps ^500,000 of its notes afloat in the country. Two persons having sent

$166 in notes to be cashed (page 157}, the enraged financier threatened that, if any more

such demands were made upon him, he would " put them on the same ground with the

others"—that is, he would pretend to pay them in their turn, he paying " in a slow way," in

sixpences, to some other real or imaginary creditor, during ' bank hours.'

Two or thi-ee bankers and brokers had taken in payment $10,000 of Butler's notes from

their debtors. They sent Gilchrist and Wiswall up to Sandy Hill to get the cash. Butler

had only $1400, but he pretended to pay. " I have told Mr. Gilchrist (says he to Hoyt, page

157) that 1 was ready to pay specie, and would pay specie at all times during banking hours

;

and that I would pay nothiiig else." Now this was a falsehood, for all he had was $1400,

which could have been counted in 15 to 30 minutes, and Gilchrist had asked good notes or

specie for $5,600, and Wiswall for about $4,000. Next day, June 23d, he bade Hoyt to pro-

claim through Albany the solvency of the bank. " Tell all persons (said he, page 157) that

the bank has not stopped, and will not stop payment, and that vx pay in specie. ' This was a

bold and impudent untruth, as his previous letters show, and its object was to induce the

merchants and dealers to take the notes for goods. If he knew that the bank had means to

pay—and he was a deceiver of the people if he held his office, in ignorance of its real condi-

tion I say if he knew this (and he savs he did), why were the public cheated, on his advice 1

What became of the bank funds 1 Was the W. and W. B. a tender to Barker's insolvent

Exchange Bank, and Butler his decoy-duck 1 Let their correspondence answer.

On Wednesday (letter 19), Butler wrote to Hoyt—" Tell all persons that the bank will not

stop" in other words, tell all persons to exchange their property for, and take payment for their

services in, W. and W. notes, signed B. F. Butler. Next day (letter 20), " In the absence of

all instructions from Mr. Barker for a fortnight, I consider it my duty to continue paying. If

I stop, I may as vsell stop next week as this." Here, we have a mere clerk, an automaton of a

New York stock-jobber, decked out with the robes of a Bank President, and $500,000 of his

promises to pay put afloat by his guilty colleague, among the farmers and traders, afhrming

on one day that his concern was solvent, and the next telling their confederate, Hoyt, that he

could only hold out for a week, and waited the New York stock-jobber's orders, whether he

should shut shop, or go on paying in cents and sLxpences, out of a $1400 fund. Boyd, he

says, would have advanced him some money on a di-att on Barker, but as Wing had brought

him news that Barker was hard pressed, he would not draw on him. Did he warn the thou-

sands who were exchanging property for his bills, that he might have to stop in a week 1

Oh, no ! He had, in effect, stopped already.

On the 25th of Jime, he wrote Hoyt that, unless compelled, he would not stop till Barker

directed him to do so. On the 26th (letter 23), he sent his own note to Baird, by Hoyt, for a

loan of $4,000, for the bank, secured by 26 other notes, bank property, value over $10,000—

adding, " You may rely upon it that the bank CAN AND WILL continue its redemptions,"

Compare this assertion with his funds, the bank debts, and his statements on the two previous

days. Could deception go farther '? How did he find out, on Thursday, that it was disho.n-
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Jackson, in those measures of madness and mischief, during the wars about

the national treasure and currency, which ended in a pubhc bankruptcy, by

which 500 milhons of dollars of debt were blotted out with the sponge of the

statute, and wide spread ruin and misery entailed on many thousands of our

most thrifty, frugal, and trustworthy citizens.

CHAPTER Xll.

The love of money is the root of all evil ; which while some coveted after, they have erred
from the faith.— 1 Timothy, vi. 10.

Gov. Wright endorses his old comrade at Sandy HilPs Candor and Integritij !—
'' Ask my brother ij I be a thief.''''

— Value of Paper Enactments against But-
lerizers.— G^ Sullivan in the Revieio tries to whitewash Butler.—Barker''s

Exchange Bank., and other humbugs.—jHc, Van Buren, and Butler strong for a
National Bank.— Van Buren lectures Folks in the West about Bank Corrup-
tions !—Butler^s Bank goes down, and he goes off to Albany and re-joins his old

partner.

In Senate, February, 4, 1834, General Jackson had sent a message, with B.
F. Butler's report, as attorney-general, for the removal of the agency for payino-

orable to deceive Boyd ; and on Saturday, that he might safely deceive, not Baird only, but
all to whom that gentleman might exhibit his letter 1

'

'&^

On the 28th of June, Barker writes in the N. Y. Evening Post, " The bank has not stopped
payment—it will not stop payznent—which please promulgate." On the 30th, Hojt published

Eart of a letter, full of falsehood, in the Albany papers. On the 3d of July, Butler Avrote to

im, " Your extract was well timed." Turn to No. 25, page 159, for Butler's statement thus
circulated. After pufling himself, he says, " When there were more calls than he could satisfy
with his own hands, he called in his neighbors to assist him in paying, and when there were
more than all could attend to, he requested those persons that came with the bills, to lay them
down, and take as many dollars in specie as they left in bills"—in other words, to help them-
selves. " Sell all the goods you can for these notes," says Mr. Butler, through the pres^s. and
this after Adl consultation with his confederate in this fraudulent, cheating concern. At the
same time he was threatening those who sent up a few dollars, refusing his own notes in
payment of a debt due the bank, and only paying a few hundred dollars a day to ti-ansient

favorites, and none at all to bankers or brokers, though " there were thousands of men and o^
paper there." (page 158).

His letter to Hoyt, to try to get from Mr. Van Rensselaer, the young Patroon, a favorable
account of his bank, " though he did not pay him," is a master-piece of knavery. He kept
drinking intoxicating liquors with the patroon, for two or three hours, before the bank
CLOSED, behind his bank counter, and in sight of his customers, and got him in this way to
take back to Albany nearly S500 of his W. and W. notes, for which I dare say he never after-

wards got 40 cents to the dollar.

I paid the " poor and needy" in his presence, says Butler—and if we get his opinion prais-
ing om- bank, " 1 dare say it will pass current, and be a legal tender in your Dutch metropolis,
and it would answer for circulation, &c." If Butler, taught at the rum-shop in infancy, and
by his tutor and partner, Van Biu'en, in youth, was thus accomplished in knavery in 18l[), at
2-i years of age, what mtist be his proficiency in 1846, in liis 5lst winter, as district attorney
ot the United States for the commercial metropolis of America!! If, at 24, he could cover
with the mantle of hypocrisy, and a pretended zeal for " a faithful and respectable minister,"
" the stated preaching of the gospel" at Sandy HiU, and the cry of " How can those escape
who neglect .so great salvation !"—the avarice that usually besets men in old age, are not that
commercial public to be pitied, who have to do with the attorney who, when hunting down
the merchants of New York, in 1838 to 1841, made the fortunes of marshals, clerks, naval-
officers, surveyors, collectors, and district attorneys 1 It would almost seem as if Price and he
had understood each other in 1837-8.
Mr. Butler's party paper here, the Morning News, having complained that his letters are

garbled I oiier, as a specimen of the omissions, to supply the blanks in letter. No. 16, page
15b, to Barker. After "Dear Sir, *****" read "1 have written you very frequently lur
"Jie lour days past but knowing that youAviU have a desire to hear from me as often as possi-
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pensions to revolutionary officers from the United States Bank. Mr. Clay

remarked that he had no confidence in Butler's opinions while he remained

within the pestilential atmosphere of Washington, as Jackson would dismiss the

officer who might (like Duane) dare to ditier from him. Mr. Silas Wright

(though at Sandy Hill during part of Butler's fraudulent banking movements

there °and aware of his eflbrts to deceive the public in the Washington and

Warren Bank concern) replied, that Butler " was not to be affected by apy such

influence, for he was a man of INTEGRITY, truth, and candor, [ ! ! !J
and

would not give an opinion which he did not in HIS conscience believe to be

right."

If his conscience was as elastic as his correspondence indicates, in 1819, what

must it have become in 1S34 '{ Should it be his tate, hereatter, to miss a high

place in the sanctuary above, old Beelzebub might very safely install him as

principal sub-treasurer below. The ex-president of the Washington and Warren

Bank will assuredly hold on to the dollars. In view of his management in 1819,_

a clever writer in the Tribune "asks the question, not to wound the feelings of

the descendants of a lapsed apostle, whether it is probable, had Mr. Butler

been one of the Twelve, Judas would have gotten that money 1"

It appears that he expected a small sum in specie, perhaps 1,000 to 4,000

dollars—60 to 240lbs—and we find him trying to deceive one of the carriers,

that others might be deceived through him. " He [Baker] and every body

else thinks I have tons of it (specie) on the way," and if he will not stay for

it, " tell him there will not be a load until next week." President Polk has

been long and well aware of this deception ; so have his cabinet. Butler

remains in office ; and is it too much for me to ask the public whether, when in

the face of these facts and his extortions as district attorney, exhibited in the

report of the commissioners appointed by the late President, he holds on with-

out a syllable of complaint from Press or President, such conduct is approved

in the highest quarters, and Butler held forth as a pattern for less favored

incumbents in office 1 As to penal laws, against such as him, they are altogether

visionary. Hoyt's and M'Nulty's, and similar cases, in point, show that, with

one essential difference

—

they loere removed.

On the first of July, Butler issued an official statement to the public, through

the Sandi/ Hill Times, in which he very solemnly avowed his knowledge of the

fact, as presiding officer, that " THE BANK IS ABLE TO PAY all its debts

[quoting scripture] ' to the uttermost farthing.' The debts due to the bank

amount to more than double their notes in circulation, and their debts ARE
PERFECTLY SECURE."*

ble during ray present circumstances, I seize every method of conveyance to give you the

earliest inforiiiation of mv concerns." Instead of the second ***** read, " The remittance

of S2,000 in current bills by Capt. Wiswall, on Saturday alternoon, took all the notes of that

description which were then on hand. I have received Vmring the two days past about Sl^OO
in current bills—of that sum I send by one messenger S900—and by another $f250, to Mr.
Hoyt, to be converted into specie—and I have, since the arrival of Mr. Gilchrist with the notes

from the Mechanics and Farmers' Bank, directed him to exchange them into the notes of that

bank, and to make them advance the specie. If that cannot be done, and the specie cannot

he had at Albany, then the bills will be presented at the Troy banks, who Avill be compelled to

pay the greater part of them." The words left out where I place the third *****, are
" What Mr. Gilchrist will do I am unable to say. I presume, however, he vrill return with
the stage to-day." The sense of the remainder is not changed by these omissions, which are

made to shorten the pamphlet.
* Though dating his " budget," as he calls it, from the counter of a dishonestly chartered

bank, used by a New York stockjobber, to avoid speedy payments, Butler had the assurance

to talk of '• speculators and bank agents," "greedy speculators, and arrogant monicd aristo-

cracies," In after life he plaj^ed the same game in a larger theatre, slandering and rifling
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On the 19th of November he complains, that no poor wight had ever received

" more of public censure and abuse " than himself. " The credit of the paper

is very low," and my character is so depreciated at Albany, according to report,

that but few of my old acquaintances would acknowledge or receive me."

(p. 162.) How could it be otherwise 1 Had he not hibored unweariedly to

cheat the community, or to allow his confederates to do so 1 If there was
doublethe value of the bills afloat in secure, solvent debts, who stole these

obligations, so that the bills went down to 50 and 30 cents 1 If the bank had

ample means, who plundered it of those means % If the politic, pious, disin-

terested financier, Butler, advised all who valued his word, in June and July,

to take the bills at par, and assured them on his honor.) that they would be paid,

and that the bank was good and would stand, what explanation did he give

when all but a few favorites found themselves cheated and plundered 1 His

letters, Nos. 34, 35, 50, and still more especially No. 31, are a queer mixture

of religion, law, and banking. As his language was in keeping with this pious

exterior, many must have been deceived.*

the U. S. Bank, vhile "the party"' were creating Washington and Warren banks by the

hundi'ed, humbly to imitate his too successful example.
In Van Bureirs address to the Democratic State Convention of Indiana, he tells the Hoo-

siers that "the manufacture of paper money has been attempted in every form; it has been
tried by individuals, been translerrcd to corporations by the States, then to corporations by
Congress, engaged in by the States themselves, and has signally failed in all. It has in

general proved not the handmaid of honest industry and well regulated enterprise, but the

pampered menial of speculation, idleness, and iiaud. It has corrupted men of the highest

standing; almost destroyed the confidence of mankind in each other; and darkened our
criminal calendar with names that might otherwise have conlerred honor and benefit on tlie

country. There is strong ground lor believing that such a S3'stem must have some innate,

incurable defect, of which no legislation can divest it, and against which no human wisdom
can guard, or human integrity sustain itself." Could he not have gone farther, and added,
that he and his friends Butler, Marcy, Throop, &c., had done more in the way of this manu-
facture, corruption, and destruction of confidence, than any other body of politicians in the

Union 1

On the 7th of July, Butler wrote Hoyt that he had paid, since the run commenced, over
S9,000—say S325 per day—that he had more cash now than at first, " but shall now hold up"—" ought not the public to wait a while 1 We have crowed full enough." Again, on the

10th, " I will rather suffer the public to fret a little than hazard the safety of the rnst.itulion by
paying out too fast." Schuyler owed a note—Butler would not take W. and W. bills in pay-
ment—not he. "He will be sued," said Butler (page IGl); and when paying his del* 5 he
selected hills of an indifferent reputation (page 154), ' he had no money but what was toe

good for them." On July 14, Butler was " satisfying all fair and proper calls," and abiuing
Clinton as being " raving mad, beside being a fool." August 24, he was " paying daily, in a
slow way." Other banks had got his bank notes, and were about to circulate them in quao-
tities, when Hoyt was set on with a series of chanceiy injunctions, but Chancellor Kent thwarted
him, and refused to enjoin the banks not to circialate. In February, 1820, Barker advised
him that the W. and W. could no longer afford to pay his salary, and B. F. Butler rejoined
his ancient colleague in the law, Van Biu-en ; being, " with the assistance of Providence,
fully resolved never again to abandon his profession." He left tlie bank June 15, 1820, and
on the 19th the firm of Van Buren & Butler was ready to do "anybody's dirty work," with
Lorenzo Hoyt for a student, and Jesse, his brother, as their Wall street correspondent. In a
very few years after, Butler was Attorney-General of the Republic, and his partner filled the
chair of Washington.

* In a card issued through the Evening Post, Februarv, 1825, Barker said that ^200,000 of
its Slock had been received from the debtors of the bank. Why was this done, when it was
well known that the stock was worthless ] Who besides Barker had S200,000 to pay in 1

Was ii in this way that the securities for double its bills in circulation wcntl If so, what
could be a ba.ser cheat 1 Stock was no payment of debts due the bank till its obligations to
the public were met, and after that, only at its cash value in the market.

1 noticed the Washington and Warren Bank, in a publication issued in 1843, on which
Barker wrote me, from New Orleans, an explanatory letter, as follows

:

"As to the Biink of Washington and Warren, you, in effect, charge Mr. Van Buren, Mr. Butler, and my-
selt, with corrupting the Legishiture of New York to procure the charter of that bank. Mr. Van Buren wa»
not, in the whole course of his life, interested one dollar in the Bank of Wasldngton »nd Warwn ! As to IW
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CHAPTER XIII.

Should Justice call to battle, the applauding shout we'd raise

;

A million swords would leave their sheaths, a million bayonets blaze,

The stern resolve, the courage high, the mind untamed by ill,

The fires that warmed our Leader's breast, his foUpwers' bosoms fill.

Oui- Fathers bore the shock of war—their Soxs can bear it still.

Ode to 4tk of July, 1812, bij William CuUai Bryant.

Van Buren, Clinton, Spencer, Madison, and the War of 1812, The Caucus.—

JSleecker and Hamilton.— Van Buren opposed to War.—He stands foremost in

urqinq Clinton to take the field against Madison.—Injures Clinton and then

deserts him.—Madison triumphs.— Van Buren joins the victors and bears off

the spoils.— The true Policij of this Union.— Great Reformation in the United

Kinqdom since 1819.— Vast increase of Popular Influence and Liberal Measures.

—Horace Walpole.—Ambrose Spencer on Van Burcn\s cfooked course iii 1812.

Clinton manly, able, honest.—Duane and Spencer gave him good counsel.

Van Buren's history exhibits an absolute disregard to principle, in every-

thing that has relation to the choice of candidates for President and Vice Pre-

sident of the United States, or to the mode of their election. On the 22d of

incorporation, I was not a party to it, and knew nothin;; about the prosress of the bill throtigh the Legislature,

never heard of it, further than what I read in the newspapers, and did not become interested therein till long

after its incorporation, nor did Mr. Butler accept a situation in it until a year or more after f became interested.

The bank was unfortunate, yet its deposits and circulation were paid in full. Have other failing hanks done

this 7 There was not, to my knowled;;e or belief, any interference on the pnrt of Mr. Van Buren or Mr. Butler

with the Legislature, or any member, in procuring the act incorponitini; that bank. Mr. Van Buren may have
bfien a member. How he voted t never knew—presume in the negative, as he, as well as Mr. Butler and my-
self, usually opposed the increase of those monied aristocracies, tho-e privileged orders. My character for

Democracy is not to be questioned at this lato day. No man sees or hears the name of Jacob Barker, who
does not instantly associate therewith Democracy."

The facts publi-shed in this volume are the best reply to such erroneous statements as Bar-

ker tried to palm upon the public. Van Bur-en's conduct in getting tlie charter I have stated

Irom tlie Senate Jom-nal ; and as to the payments to the bill-holders, Butler's letters will show
that they had a very poor chance of getting them. Bills that are paid are not quoted at 25 to

50 cents in the prices current; but, doubtless, when the securities were so ample, much
knavery was practised, which will only see the light when the recording angel shall be called

on to endorse Butler's piety, or refuse a csrtilicate.

Butler was very saucy to the brokers—they could get scarcely any pa3Tnent3 from him

—

Hoyt published his letter in the Albany papers', calling "them " leeches upon the body politic"

—

and the bankers were not much moie fortunate. By way of retaliation (see Barker's pamph-
let), a New York broker hawked about the streets a proposal to contract to deliver Butler's W.
and W. notes at 8J cents to the dollar, within six months. Afterwards, the brokers offered to

deliver them at 50 cents. In a few months they came down to 35 cents, and Barker's Ex-
change Bank bills fell to 10 cent-^.

Butler's full-length picture, and an elaborate memoir, appeared in his friend O'Sullivan'a

Democratic Review for January, 1839, in which the public are as.sured that "before he (But-

ler) left the bank, by ^reat exertion and care, its credit was restored, and specie payments re-

sumed." Far be it from me to call this a lie, but it would puzzle Butler himselif to find a

more appropriate description.

In June, 1831, after the W. and W. Bank notes were bought in at 50 to 75 per cent, dis-

count ; then—but not till then—did this fraudulent conce.-n recommence again " cash paj'-

ments," which Mr. Barker or his instruments kept up for some years. The Exchange Bank
was a dead failure, of which its owner got rid by taking the benefit of the State insolvent

law.

In August, 1819, Mr. Jacob Barker issued a pamphlet, a bundle of which he sent to Butler,

at Sandy Hill, for general circulation. One of these is now before me. It .states that Barker
b3gan his Exchange 6ank, in New York, with a capital of $250,000; that it flourished till

May, 1819—that the average circulation of its notes was over half a million of dollars—that

in that month he ceased to pay out Exchange no'es, substituting Washington and Warren
(Avhich occasioned the run on Butler, at Sandy Hill)—that from August, 1818, to May, i:^l9_,

he had redeemed, at par, $582, 113 of W. and W. bills, and that he corisidered the W. and IV.

Bank, " FROM THE KNOWLEDGE HE HAD OF ITS CONCERNS, AS GOOD AS
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May, 1S12, James Madison was nominated by the members of Congress of the

democratic party—the nomination had Jefferson's approbation. On the 29th of

that month, and within seven days of the caucus choice of Madison, all the re-

publicans in the Legislature of N. Y. except four, met at Albany, 95 members

present—S7 voted to nominate a candidate, in opposition to Madison, and the

Washington caucus, and De Witt Clinton was unanimously nominated. Gen.

James VV. Wilkin oresided at this State caucus, and Van Buren approved and

supported its choice. He had been for a caucus of Congressmen in iSOS—was

a"-ainst it in 1812—for it again in 1816, when Monroe was nominated—and its

leader in 1824 in favor of Crawford. In 1828 he denounced it as unconstitu-

tional, and in 1832 supported the packed system of Baltimore conventions, in

which the people have little influence, and the leaders are everything. In

1824 he was for putting down public opinion when lie thought it would go

ao-ainst his nominee, Crawford—and he did prevent the people from electing

electors of president. In 1828 he had obtained quite a new view, and spoke

in favor of district elections, and since then the general ticket system has got

his approbation. He hated and despised the poor foreigner in 1821 and

1824. It got to be fashionable to speak respectfully of Irishmen when Gene-

ral .Tackson took the helm—and who had sooner learnt to admire themselves

and their country in 1829, more than the flatterer of power. Van Buren 1

Crawford was a leading member of the caucus which nominated Madison m
1812, and R. M. Johnson was its secretary. Van Buren was then politically

opposed to him in almost everysense, banking and currency included. Twelve
years after [1824] he seems to have almost adored him.

When Van Buren became President, he hastened to appoint Harmanus
Bleecker, a lawyer of Albany, and former member of Congress, one of the most
thorough-going opponents of Madison and the war, to be Minister to Holland

When he joined Jackson's administration, he sent James A. Hamilton, Hoyt's

correspondent, (pages 205 and 209,) who was so ready to endorse Swartwout's

doctrine, that, although all the candidates were avowed and acknowledged
republicans, yet the spoils principle must be adhered to, and office-holders

turned out if they had supported any other candidate than the successful one.

On this principle, Jonathan Thompson, the chairman or secretary of Old Tam-
many in 1812, when that society was foremost in the war ranks, had to vacate

the collectorship of New York, to make room for Samuel Swartwout, Burr's

old agent in the Mexican invasion, or dismemberment of the Union ; James A.

ANY OTHER, IF NOT THE BEST IN AMERICA." "Because I Icmw the paper to be

good" said Barker, " / recovimend to every man vhose good opinion Inoish to preserve, to take

t/ie notes of the Washington and, Warren Dank, and also Uic notes of the Exchange Bank, for any
property he ivishes to sell. " The notes of the W. and W., payable in N. Y., will, from this

date, be punctually redeemed at this (Exchange) Bank ; and the others will continue to be
redeemed at the Bank at Sandy Hill.'' " I confidently calculate that no man will approach
the polls at the next spring election with a bill [of the Exchange Bank] in his pocket which
he cannot then convert into money, at par, if he chooses to do so."

Time showed that all this was a deception, a fraud of the most reprehensible character,
but it did not diminish the close intimacy then subsisting between Hoyt, Butler, Barker, and
Van Buren.

Butler, Barker, and Van Bvu'cn, in those days, were all National Bank men. Barker, in
his pamphlet, page 18, expresses the opinion," that, some day or other, the whole banking
business of the country will be done by a national bank and private bankers ; the former will
redeem its paper with specie, and the latter with the notes of the national bank. If the pre-
.scnt Bank of the U. S. shoukl be conducted with ability and prudence, it will be a very pro-
fitable as well as useful establishment." If a .specie currency cannot, or will not be resorted
to, and if the promises to pay of the nation are not to be used as the circulating medium,
Barker's idea is certainly infinitely preferable to 900 paper-issuing factories, beyond all other
control than that of a bankrupt law, and many of them beyond even tliat.
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Hamilton took, for a time, the seat of Henry Clay at the head of the depart-

ment of State, which he soon exchanged for the most lucrative office in the

gift of the Government, north of the Delaware, that of U. S. District Attorney

at New Yorli. He gave way in 1834 to Price, a bird of the same feather ; and

B. F. Butler succeeded on the flight of Price.

On the 8th of July, 1812, some prominent individuals belonging to the peace

party in Hudson, Van Buren's residence, published an address, recommending
a meeting of the party ' for the purpose of denouncing James Madison and the

vj^ar.' Among other opponents of the war. this address was signed by James
A. Hamilton, the warm personal friend of Van Buren. Ine nuason meeung
convened and resolved, ' That the war is impolitic, unnecessary, and disastrous,

and that to employ the militia in an offensive war is unconstitutional.'

I do not blame Van Buren ; because, being of opinion that nothing was to be

gained by war, in 1812, he supported Clinton, supposing that he would pursue

such measures as would earlier ensure a lasting peace ; but I blame him and

his biographers for endeavoring to pursuade the public now, that he was a Jef-

fersonian Democrat in 1812, and friendly to the declaration of war, like Clay,

Duane, Calhoun, Grundy, and the other leading supporters of the administration

of that day.

Van Buren, in a letter to E. M. Chamberlain and others, Goshen, Indiana,

dated Oct. 3, 1840, thus speaks of De Witt Clinton, and 1812 :—
" He had, for many years previous, and down to that period, been the leader

of the Democratic party, in New York. He was the private secretary of his

uncle, George Clinton—was a member of the Legislature in 1797 and 1800,
and sustained the Democracy in the 'reign of terror ' against the 'Black Cock-
ade ' party. He was chosen U. S. Senator in 1801 by the former, occupied
by their choice, various public stations in New York ; was in the State Senate
for several years before the war ; elected Lieutenant Governor b}'^ them in 1811,
which office Jie still held in 1812 ; acted with his party to that period, in support
of the measures of the General and State administrations, under Madison and
Tompkins ; was to that period abused with unsparing bitterness by the Fede-
ralists, and in return, he applied to them his v/ell remembered description ' of a
party who would rather rule in Hell than serve in Heaven.' "

Van Buren adds, that he supported Clinton in November, 1812, in preference

to Madison, as being an advocate of war measures ;—and that, " At the ensuing
session of the Legislature, which commenced in January, 1813, the political

relations previously existing between Mr. Clinton and myself were dissolved,

and never again resumed."
There were 16 States in 1812. New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Mas-

sachusetts, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, and Connecticut, went for Clinton—89 votes. Madison got 104. Other 18 votes would have elected Clinton.

Van Buren doubtless considered that that great man had injured himself deeply
with the people, for he left him next session, and went over to the party he had
long opposed, became useful to them in the Senate, and professed to be a very
sincere convert to the prmciples and measures of Messrs. Madison, Calhoun,
Clay, Grundy, Root, Spencer, Duane, Jackson, Rutgers, and the other pro-
minent advocates of armed resistance to European oppression and misrule.

His partner and parasite, Butler, in a letter to Hugh A. Garland, March, 1835,
saj^s that " the republicans of the legislature of 1811-12, who brought forward
Mr. Clinton," had supported Jefferson and Madison " in all the great questions
of public policy connected with our foreign relations"—and that Van Buren
" was an open and decided advocate of all the strong measures proposed against

Great Britain during the session of Congress of 181 1-12, the war included." Be-
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fore the election of 1840, Blair told us, in the Globe, the printing presses for which

were bou^rht and paid for by Van Buren's speculating friends in New York,

(see Daniel Jackson's letter,) that Van Buren wrote the Senate's reply to Tomp-

kins' Messao-e of 1814. It says that " an admiiiistration selected for its xoisdom

and its virtues icill, in our opinion, prosecute the tear till our midliplied wrongs are

avemjed, and our rights secured.'" If Van Buren, in 181 1-12, was a decided ad-

vocate of strong measures and of war, why did he denounce the caucus system

of which he was so fond in 1S08 and 1824, and which Butler revered when he

supposed Andrew Jackson was to be put down by it ? Why did he denounce a

caucus in 1812, join those who sought to put down this wise and virtuous

administration, whose foreign policy Butler tells us he had approved of, and vote

with the Hartford Convention men, and the federal States of Massachusetts,

Rhode Island, and Connecticut, for Clinton 1 No one will argue that Massa-

chusetts and Connecticut supported Clinton as the war candidate. If he was

such, where is the proof of it 1

That W. C. Bryant,* Dr. Channing, Daniel Webster, and hundreds of emi-

* It is imJerstood to have been the policy of France before the capitulation of Cluebec, to

unite with the Inciians, and surround the English settlements in North America, b}' a rear

communication of military forts, judiciously placed between her colony ofLouisiana and the

dwellers on the banks of the St. Lawrence. Some such scheme is now imputed to Britain

with a view to coerce the United States—and Bonnefoux, in a well written pamphlet, evi-

dently credits it. He says that the Ashburton treaty, which was certainly a very hard bargain

to these States, enables England to assume a truly formidable attitude on the northern and

northwestern frontiers of tlie Union—to stir up the hostile Indian tribes, chiefly west of the

Mississippi—and, that if Texas was not annexed, England would control the Gulf of Mexico,

scatter her emissaries among the Indians all the way up to Michigan, and encii-cle this repub-

lic with enemies, savage and civilized, who would rise to oiu- injmy at her bidding.

If Rcpiiblican Ainerica remain true to her original design—if liberty, based on intelligence,

justice, and industry well reAvarded, continue to be substantially enjoyed by her people, no

efforts of England, or of England and France combined, can permanently retard her progress

—no railroads, northern colonies, v.'estern Indians, or hireling mercenaries, would avail much
for conquest. I'rance is a compact coimtry, surrounded by absolute monarchies, and by

Holland, England, and Switzerland—but was she not stronger against co«bined Europe,

when battling for liberty under the flag of free institutions, and confined within her natural

limits, than when her frontiers included Italy, Holland, and a great part of Germany and

Spain, under the despotism of Napoleon "? In her stiaiggles lor good government, ihe generous

and the just, the bold and the brave, everywhere asked Heaven to bless her—in lier wars for

annexation or conquest she became weak, and M-hen I first travelled over her " vine-covered

fields and gay valleys," she was a captive, her strongholds garrisoned by Englishmen, Rus-

.sians, Prussians, arid Austrians, and the imbecile Bourbons and old noblesse bore rule as the

vicegerents of Metternich, Alexander, and the baron Castlereagh. In my opinion, respectfully

offered, as revised and corrected by v.hat I have seen here, the Union runs more risk ihrougli

the exertions of the partv in power to extend and perpetuate slavery ; inflict on us the e\ils of

an imsound currency ; keep millions of the people degraded and ignorant ; stir up such scenes

as were witnessed in Philadelphia in 1844, through nativeism and religious hatreds ; borrow

large sums from foreign nations, spend the money in a profligate manner under the sanction

of sovereign States, and then vijtually repudiate the debts; and omit to enforce equal lav,-sand

a pure administration of justice.

When we s?s great nation like Britain, straggling under the heaviest load of public debt

that ever was borne by any people, and yet accomplishing, in an a^c, many ol the most gigan-

tic reforms and improvements on which this republic prides itselt—when we see the mind of

the people equal to the task of so far subduing an aristocracy, at least as imited, powerful, and

splendid, as that which issued from the castles ?nd mansions of France into exile and poverty,

fifty years since, as to ensure to the mihions the prospect of a free trade with all nations in

grain and provisions, while we lay hea\T taxes on foreign produce—at such a lime as this I

vv'ould as unwillingly go to battle with tlie powerful Briton as with the feeble Mexican. The
day was when free America rejoiced at every triumph of freedom on the old sod. Will it

never, never come again 1

Since I8l9, Britain has destroyed her rotten borough representation in the three kingdoms,

and given Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds, Shethekl, Edinburgh, Aberdeen, Dundee, Grecn-

octi, and other populous communities a voice in her Parliament. She has put down the
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nent, learned, and faithful men, of high talents and nmch experience, were then

of opinion that a war would not force England to abandon her impressment of

American seamen and other bad practices, that a continuance of peace would
streno^then America, prevent immense losses to her commerce then afloat, extin-

guish instead of greatly increasing her public debt and other burthens, avoid

much ill-will, and save the lives of many thousands of innocent human creatures,

is probable enough: but when the war was raging, the national policy decided

on, and Madison the candidate of the majority, the democracy, the party who
were for war, v.'hy did Van Buren then urge Clinton on to a contest against

that majority, whose conduct, he says, in 1814, he had ever approved, and endea-

usurped borough governments which obtained in her towns and cities
;
given the towns im-

proved municipal charters, with the power of electing their mayors, aldermen, &c., and im-
proving the condition of and educating the masses. She has broken down in Ireland the close

borough system, in so much that the proscription and favoritism of old times are at an end,

and Daniel O'Connell, a Roman Catholic, has been Mayor of Dublin. She has reduced the

seven cent stamp duty on newspapers to two cents, mail postage included—and has led the

way to a reduction of letter postage, charging only two cents for a letter, any distance, charged
by us yet 5 to 10, and for which she formerly exacted 10 cents to half a crown, while we
demanded 6 cents to 50. She has neither brolcen down the Bank of England nor a paper cur-

renc)', but she has changed an irredeemable paper circulating medium into gold and silver for

all sums under $25, and her $25 and higher denominations of bank notes are redeemable
always in gold at the Bank of England, which is under an efficient supervision, including I'eal

publicity, and no safety fund political machinery to mar its usefulness.

Britain, too, since 1819, has emancipated both protestants and catholics, the latter from
many grievous disabilities, which had previously made them a discontented, persecuted peo-
ple ; and the former, Avhen dissenters from the Protestant Episcopal Church, by removing the

test acts and oppressions which kept Presbyterians, Gluakers, Independents, Methodists,

in many cases, out of places of power and trust ; has endowed many schools in Ireland, and
some in England; encouraged mechanics' institutes, and the spread of scientific knowledge

;

and lessened the disabilities under which the Jews suffered. She has made many and
valuable reforms in her colonies

;
given the Canadians the local administration of their town-

ship and county affairs, lent them large sums of money, given them munificent grants for

canals and railroads, lent them millions and endorsed the loans, and done much to encoui'age
their commerce, and free it from ancient shackles. While we are doing our veiy best to in-

crease the numbers of wretched, hopeless victims w"ho pine in slavery, and cursing new
regions of God's earth with that horrid scourge, Britain has paid nearly four hundred millions
of dollars to blot out African bondage from the face of the earth ; she has greatly improved
her jury and libel laws, she has humanized her penal code, .she has done more than we within
the last thirty years to make the civil code clear, distinct, and suitable to the condition of
society and her institutions. The cruel restrictions on a free press which banished many
and imprisoned inore, are chiefly repealed ; the navigation laws reduced into one act ; excel-
lent amendments made in many of her com-ts of justice, as to their procedure ; her stamp
duties lessened

;
and while salt, soap, tea, sugar, coffee, and a thousand other things of more

or less utility, are either freed from taxation, or the tax on them lessened at least fifty millions
a j^ear, a direct tax of twelve cents per pound is laid on the incomes of all men worth over S700
a year, whether from bank stock or broad acres, but persons under 1^700 a year income pay
none of it. Not long since she took three millions of dollars, yearly duty, off American cot-

ton ; and she prohibits the growth of tobacco in the United Kingdom, giving us the virtual
monopoly of supplying her. Under the proposed system of trade, Buffalo anrl Lockport will
soon have as deep an interest in peace with England as Charleston now has. These, and
many other changes for the better, including the breaking up of the monopoly of the East
India company to supply teas, and trade between India and the United Kingdom, the reduction
of the tythe sy.stem, especially in Ireland, and the expenditure of many millions on railroads,
turnpikes, canals, bridges, and an infinite number of other useful works, are only a part of the
recent reforms. Much has yet to be done—much is accomplished here which the vast debt
of England, and the faithful payment of its interest, prevent her from attempting. But vcho
is there that would rush into war to-morrow, with such a people, in order that slaves may be
worked harder in Texas, their owners, or the dealers in them enriched, and Canada brouglit
under the iron yoke of the slave States of this Union 1 My past life is the evidence of my
sincerity in the cause of human emancipation, but I cannot, and will not subscribe to ths
doctrines of John C. Calhoun and James K. Polk ; and my judgment is, that they two—the North Carolinian in the Presidential chair, and the South Carolinian, whose talents and
experience might long since have enabled him to claim it—desire to pursue in the main,
onexmlicy^ and that not favorable to human freedom.
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vor by federal aid to break down the government at the very moment when

unity was most required ?

In the address of the Republican members of the Legislature of N. Y. to

the electors, dated April 19th, 1815, and signed by Erastus Root, Samuel Young,

M. Van ]3uren, Peter Alien, Moses I. Cantine, Aaron Hackley, Peter Stagg,

John Wells, W. C. Bouck, and others, it is asserted, that " driven to the very verge

of suderance, our government was compelled to choose between manly resist-

ance and abject submission—between open, determined hostility, and national

debasement and degradation. The former alternative was adopted
;
and on the

18th of June, 1S12, a day which will form a proud epoch in the annals of our

country, war was Ueciarea agamst Great Britain." When our government took

this manly course on a nay wnicn ivir. Van x>uren aeciares lo oe a proud epoch

in the nation's annals, why was he found among the enemies of that government,

the head of which had been nominated for re-election, by a caucus majority in

Con'Tress, a mode approved by him and Butler in 1824, even when adopted by

only a small minority in Congress to put down Clay, Jackson, and Adams 1 Why
did he oppose Wheaton, Root, Croiius, Sanford, Rutgers, and Old Tammany, in

November, 1812 ! There is but one answer—to break down the government

of the day. Was there in N. Y. one enemy to the war, in Nov., 1812, who did

not take sides with Coleman, Southwick, and Martin Van Buren \

Van Buren urged Clinton to take the worst step, so great, so truly noble and

useful a man could have taken in Nov., 1812—and, when Clinton failed, he

basely deserted him whom he had betrayed, and hastened to give in his allegi-

ance to, and make himself strong upon, the winning side
;
puffing the administra-

tion he had striven to ruin, and lauding it, in 1814, for the very measures on

account of which he had endeavored to strangle it in 1812.* Clinton failed in

It is a gi'cat error to suppose that the aristocracy of Europe are our enemies. How many in

France sacrificed everything to liberty ! Did not the French nobility cheer on Dr. Franlilin

in his exertions, and did not Lord Chatham and the English liberals encourage the Colonists

to resist George III., Lord North, and the Parliament of that day ? Hearken to Horace Wal-
pole, the Whig Earl of Orford, as he expresses his feelings to his friend Sir Horace Mann,
the British envoy at Florence :

" Paris, Sept. 7, 1775.
" I am what I always was, a zealot for liberty in every part of the globe, and consequently

most heartily wish success to the Americans. They have hitherto not made one blunder, and
the administration have made a thousand, besides the two capital ones, of first provoking, and
then uniting the Colonies. The latter .seem to have as good heads as hearts, and we Avant both.

Instead of being mortified, as I generally am when my country is defeated, I am comforted

by finding, that, though one of very lev,' in England, the sentiments of the rest of the world

concur with and confirm mine. The people with us are lascinated
;
and what must we be,

Avhen Frcnckincn are shocked at our despotic acts! Indeed, both this nation and their king
seem to embrace the most generous principles—the only fashion, I doubt, in which we shall

not imitate them. Too late om- eyes will open."

The recent speeches of O'Connell show that England may depend on Ireland in case of a
war by us to sitstain an extension of slavery. Can we of America depend on France, as of

old, to engage in such a cause 1 We ought not to expect it. Nor ought any of our people

to be deceived with the cry that England and France are worn out, superannuated military

despotisms. The people there are just as young, and as wide awake to their rights as our

favorite States of Florida and Texas, and, if I mistake not, a great deal more so.

* Cliii'f Justice Sptncer, the brother-in-law of Clinton, and who suppurteii Madison and the administration in

1812, wlicn Vail Biaen was doins; more llian any other man in the State to embarrass tlie war ainl us supponcrs,
wroii! a letlir to the JV'^u) IVurld. in Au^jusr, 184:i, censuring Jabrz IJ. Hamnn.nd for playing the sycopliant (sn

lie said) to Van liuren. Hanimond had been in the confidence of Clinton and opposed to Van Buren and ids Al-
l.any clujue

; bui lie wheeled round in 18:tl, the pot bank year, vn the juii:;eshi|) ol" a county court, and puffed
Van Bun-n's war sc-rvices, in his book and iu letters to the newsiia[iers, piobably as a piatetui equivaliiit.

Judge Spencer's remarlts on Hammond's account of Van Burtn's conduct in November, ]8ia, are so sensible

niid [D ill point, that the reader will be pleasi d wiih tlnm.
"!\Ir. Van Bnri-n [says HammondJ on his arrival at Albany found Mr. Clinton entirely destitute of any plan of

operation. The talents, address and activity of Mr. Van Buren soon placed him at iIk; head of the Rrpuhljcan
friends of Mr Clinton iu the Senate and. in lad, in the Legislature." The result was that Republican eleciora

were nominated in the Seiiali-, and Federal eh'Ciors in the Assembly, and upon joint ballot, the Clinloniaii ticket

received 74 votes, the Federal ticket -15, and 28 blank voies were cast, and iMi. HHiiiniond says, " Of course the

Federalists, 26 of them, voted the Cliiitonian ticket." The question is, who etlecied the arranijement by which
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Nov., that year, ana Van Baren tolls m in 1840, that in the session of January,

1813, the political ties that had exi-ite.i lictwoen thcni were dissolved and never

resumed.

20 Feiletalists iibindono<l iht support of tiioir nwn poliiir.al friends, and vvliom ilioy liad Openly nominated to give

their secret bnllotn in ilifir poliiical opponents, lliiw iiialilinK lliirii to Trim iph ^

It w;is not Mr. ("linton, for Van Biircn fodiid liiin ciitirply d<'siituti» of .-sny plan of operntiong. Mr. Hamraona

iinrrringly points out the man who imrisnpd w itii t)if Fi^drrnli?!?, v.lio drovo and consummated the bargain. It

waa Mr Vsn Itiir.'n who, bv hi^ inlent.^. adihess and art!vitij. di<! tliis, .ind lliiis ' placed himself at the head of

the llepiiblican fri.'niU of Mr. Clinton In Srnate and, in fan, in tin- I,.-{;i-l'""r'-" But. according to Mr. Ham-
mond's [K.litical morals, this was all ri«;lit : and it serms never lo have ^'ccmrisl to this simple-mmded man that

»uch [Hilitical bnrj!ain« are b;i-e,| on a quid pm qua ; thai -iicli a'^tuie Fedirnlists as Mr. Van Buren hid to deal

with, would never give up their own elector-) wh.im thev hail the (lower ol choosing, without some equivalent

and whHt it was, was unfolded at the next meeiing of the same l.rBi-laiiire, in the elecUon of Mr. Rufus King to

the S'-nate of the Uniteil State.., hv the di-6ettion (.t a suilicierit iiiiinber of KepuWican members to defeat Gen-

eral Wilkiii'B election, whom the Kepublicnn party hail the power ui elect. Tin re may have been other condi-

tions and stipulations eitlier luifiil.'illid or iiiirevealed.

" Mr. Van Uuren muft have ji.rceived Uial Mr. Oliiitoii could not be elected Pre.^ident without the aid of the

entire Federal i)arly, and tliat with such aid hi<: pro.-pecis were elinder. He miiM have been aware that the ac-

rept4ince of that aid would ruin hirn in the .^limaiioii of the treat repniilican party of the Union. After the nom-

ination of Mr. Madison in the accustonud m.iiiiier by the RepnhliciM ni-nibers of ConKress, and after the declara-

tion of war, I then thought and still think, these events had absolved every friend of Mr. Clinton, even those who
had nominated him, from all obligalion to .support him for the I'residency.

"The occurrence of a wnr with a mighty nation had not been unticijiated with certainty when Mr. Clinton was
nomin.-ited. The declaration of war met the li>'arty aHsent of the Repiihlican patty. Did it escape Mr. Van Bu-
ren's quick p'-rception and rapid combination of idem, tli.v. i.n oppa-^iticn to Mr. Madison's election and his defeat

would huve been a virtual condemimuon of the war, declared f)y his advice and under his auspices 1 Did it not

occur to Mr. Van I5urcn that our public enemy would regard the d 'feat of Mr. Madison as an expression of pub-

lic opinion against the war 1 Was it not notorious that tfie Federal imrty ali.-iost universally were opposed to the

war 7 T'nder these circumsiaiices a coalition with any portion of ilie Federal paity to defeat Mr. Madison and

elect Mr. Clinton, if success^ftil, would have been ilesiruclive of thai unity of opinion which pervaded the Repub-

lican party, and would have all'orded to the enemy iiicontestible proof of a fatal disunion of opinion, as regarded

the eiier?e:ic prosecution of the war on our part, winch must have been humiliating and injurious. Is it true

that Mr. Van liurrn'e conduct on the Presidential qne!^lion was in accordance with the views of the Republican

party of the state? It is a notorious fact, I hat iininei' ately alter the Presidential contest ceased, Mr. Clintoa

rapidly declined in the I stimation of the Republicans of tl e state, and in 1815 was removed by a Republican coun-

cl! from the mayoralty of xNew York, the only ollice he ijen held. ' * ' ' It never has been insinuated or

asserted that Mr. Clinton pcrsonaily took any agency it procuring his election, or entered into any bargains or

compromi»ep, or did anv act inconsistent witli his lionor. He merely suffereil his name to be used. But, accord-

ing to Mr. llammimil, Mr. Van Buren wa« the ma.-ter-si rit. That Mr. Clinton was an ambitious man, is not to

be'dotibted ; but it was of a high ordiT, and its objects w .e pnv.-ued by no ignoble means. He loved that popu-

larity which followed his deeds, not that which is' run af. r. He was no demagogue, and was utterly untitled, by
a nobility of soul, for aich self-prostitution. If Mr. Van Buren had been imbued with those principles of demo-

cracy, and t^at lolly patriotism to which he makes pictrnsions am! for which his adherents gave him credit,

would he not, especially after the declaration of war, hr.vi; admonished i\Ir. Clinton of the many weighty con-

siderations as regarded the public gixid and hi.s own fan-^, which forbade a tonti^st for the Presidency, between

two Republican candidates. * * * * Events provei' that my motives were pure and honorable; and it has

been a source of great snti.sfnction to me, that Mr. Clintos. lived to be convinced of it. The thought will naturally

sncgewt itself b) every mind—how comes it that I, nearly allied to Mr. Clinton, and much more interested in his

elevation to the Presidency, so far as feelings are concert' d, than Mr Van Buren, should have taken the vievir

I did of the course whicii his own fame and pairiiitlsrr. leiiuin d of him ; ami that Mr. Van Buren with equal

means of formiim ti correct opinion, should have come ho-'.r:ithj to an adverse conclusion. I consider, and always
!:.ive considered, Mr. Van Burrn"s conduct on that memeiable occasion, as the greatest political error of his life;

and, I make no doubt, he so considers it himself: his frii rule have in vain attempted to justify or palliate his

Coniliict, and any man who can do so effectually, would ! ? welcome to him."
This is all true, and yet we find Van Buren held lorih, .Jeptcmber 0, IKii;, in the Albany Jirgus, as being "the

man who patriotically yielded the state pride of snpporilig a citizen of New York for the Presidency, in 1813,

TtlE MOMBNT IT BSCAMK JkPPARKN r THAT TlIK Sfl'l'Oa . 01' Mil. ClINTON IN VOLVED OPPOSITION TO THE COON-

TRY, IH supporting Ilie war. * * * 'j't),. i,,;,,] to w:.om. It may almost he said, the nation owes it, that in

the nearly njiial struggle between the contendin;; p.irtie:: in 1813 tnid l.":!!, New York was found oh the side of
3Iadi!0u and the country, instead o( being seated with ) r delegates iti the ."ecret conclave of the Hartford Con-
vention."
With iniiny such, vehicles of,-falsL'hood as the ./Jrn-i/.;, ipbcid to lie' boldly, artfully, and to the advantageof

their cmnioyers, paid by Iheni, circulated widely among he people, the better to deceive thera, who can wonder
at Van J •ijren's election in I83fi7 1 rejoiced lo see the patriotic hero, fr such 1 believed him, triumph over the

enemies o( his country, as described by my old friend Croswell, to whose stateinent of facts I gave implicit credit.

Col. I;iiane \v,as fnr more friendly to ('linton than to Madi'^on, but as the uMlion was on the eve of a war, he
went, WW Ambrose Sjiencer, for unanimity. In March, 1812, he said, in the Aurora, " De Witt Clinton wall

not suit the pov, ers that he, he has an opinion of his own. Tlic circumslanie of the employment of delegated

pownr fur the purpose of depressing men who are, on account of their great talents, or public services, distin-

'.'UishcO in the public view, is a horrible feature in republican government ; tifter sustaining a press in N.
York, ni:er inKkins: the deposits of the public treasury subservient lo the u-e of a newspaper, employed la
' writln: down the <^lintons '— it is probable, therefore, that the whole influence of the government will be
(limleii to prevent the noniinalion of De Wilt Clinton, and this system, which holds such men as John Arm-
strong :ind De Witt Clinton up for proscription, is porfectly consistent with ll.e employment of men without
any sori oftitness for ['.utilic duties."

In 1810, D'tani- named Clinton as the true democratic candidate for Pr. sideat, but he would not oppose hia

friend < ol. .Monroe. The Albany Argax, by Judge Bucl (Feb. 27), " thought the chances rather preponderating
iu favor of Mr. Crav.ford—a Melection which it believed would be cordially acqniesced in by the republicans of
Now Ynrk." .\ legislative caucus in February, 1810, at .\lbany, instructed the delegation from New York in
Congre.ss, to vole for Tompkins, but as Ibis would have rendered ?.Ionroc's success certain. Van Buren and sev-

eral others only professid to approve of it. It was not, OAs the Albany tariflinstr(i^ionsiORP«Ra»froin Wasb-
iitgtoniii|£3tj,)tgt)e acted on. — " -
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CHAPTERXIV.
Like some tall cliff that lifts its awful form,

Swells fiom tlie vale, and mid-way leaves the storm-,

Though round its, brea.st the lulling clouds are spread

Eternal sunshine settles on its head.

—

Goldsmith.

Clinton ejected from the Canal Board.—Elcctrd Governor by acclamation.—
Christopher Colhs.— Canal Act of 1817.— lite Tammany Bucklaih.—Cvn-

ningham''s Warning.—-lusdcc. trampled on for the sake (f the spoils.—Peter

Allen.— Young and Van Bureri's Scriptural Majorilij.— Who expelled Clin-

ton?— Col. Yoiiny and the Canals.— Van Buren Self Condemned.—His per-

ecution of Clinton.

The bold and wise determination with which, from 1810 to 1828, De Witt

Clinton linked his fortune and character with the success of the great canals of

this State,* and the vindictive opposition with which he was met at every point,

by Martin Van Buren, and his followers and dependants, are matters of history*

In .1824, while President of the Bo^rd of Canal Commissioners, acting, as he

had always acted, without salary or emolument; holding no other public office

in the State ; and the Van Buren or Bucktail party then holding in their hands
the reins of government, with a majority of their friends on the Canal Board, he
was suddenly and sunanarily ejected from the Board, although not a whisper
was heard against the purity and noble disinterestedness of his conduct in that

highly important trust. This wanton attack upon his feelings roused the whole
State—the slanders of the Butlers, Croswells, and their alHes, could not prevent

the manly and the generous of all parties from perceiving their jealousy, in-

gratitude, and malignant enmity—and at the next election for Governor, De
vVitt Clinton was borne to the seat which his honored uncle, George Chnton, had
so long and so worthily filled, by the acclamations of the people—his majority

over Col. Young, the candidate of those who had expelled him, having been
nearly 17,000. How an act like this atones, in the minds of good men, for

many popular errors ! How the memory of such a deed of justice warms the

soul to new exertions for enlightening and bettering the condition of society I

* De Witt Clinton bears voluntary testimony that Christopher Colles, an eminent and sagacious engineer,
from Ireland, " was the first person who siij;geste(t to the government of the state, the canals and improve-
jiients on the Ontario route. C'olles was a man of good character—an ingenious mechanician, and well skilled
in the inathejiiatics." This suggestion was made hefore 1784, in which year the legislature referred his plans
to ji; committee ; next year a public a iipropriation of .;».<;£ $125 was made to enable him to survey the route,
which he did, and published a pamphlet favorable to a canal. " No one can say how far we owe the occa-
sion," of celebrating the union of the Atlantic and the great lakes | observes C. D. ColdenJ, " to the ability with
which he developed the great advantages that would result from opening these comnuinicHtions with the
lakes—to the clear views he presented of the facility with which these communications might he made—and
to the activity with which he (or some tune pursued this object." Colles planned tht^ canals—Clinton, the
grandson of an Irishman, kept the public attention fi\i=d upon tlie advantages which would result from them,
and'never forsook the great object he had in view, till N. Y., under his direction and guulance, had completed
them. Fulton, the sou of an Irishman, devised and carried into operation the scheme whereby ocean, lake,
and river are navigated by steam, in connection with the canals. Thus it is that the Union is cemented, and
man made the friend of man. Cowper observes, that " Mountains interposed, make enemies of nations, who
had else, like kindred drops, been mingled into one."
The bill, committing the state to constrlict the canals, became a law in the session of 1817. In Assembly

there were 64 yeas, " principally, if not entirely of the friends of the nomination of Mr. Clinton and the fede-
ralists," says Hammond. " 'i'he IW noes were chiefly his opponents." Van Buren may have been iVn lully to
the mcasiue, or he may not. Why was he so vindictive towards the man whom, when dead, he acknow-
ledged to have beeu the means of its accomplishment? Why did he e.-spel Clinton from the canal board?
Why did the presses of his party try to undervalue the undertaking 1 Tannnany Hall sent representatives to
the Assembly who were the deadly opponents of the canals. Among the insignia of tlic Tammany society
was a part of a deer's tail worn in the hat. Hence the name of Bucktails, given to and assumed by Butler
'page lb3. No. 37), Van tiuren, and the enemies of ('Union and his canal policy generally. Even when Van
Buren joined in the nomination of Clinton for Governor, he acted with his usual duplicity, for, says Elammond,
he " wished to create a council which should be nominally Clintonian, but which, at the same time, should be
really hostile to the Governor." He succeeded, and the momwiiMt was chosen wrote to a friend in Columbia
county, " All is safe Seymour! Seymour! Seymour!" '-f
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For what sin, since committed by those electors or their forefathers, have such

intriguing, cold-hearted, artful partisans, as a Van Buren, a Wright, a Throop,

and a Marcy, been since placed in the elevated station which this great man once

adorned? Perhaps it was to render more striking, the difference between men

merely popular, and those noblemen of nature (or, if ye will, of civilisation),

who leave the impress of their worth on the earth and the dwellers therem.

On the 12th of April, 1S24, the Assembly received from the Senate, a resolu-

tion to which their concurrence was requested, for the immediate removal of

De Witt Clinton from the oifice of Canal Commissioner.

Mr. Cunningham, of Montgomery, warned the House against becoming a

partner in thelmgrateful deed. His eloquent speech 1 take from Hammond's

History :

"
I rise," said Mr. Cunningiiam, " with no ordinary feelinp; of surprise and astonishment at

the resolution just read, as coming I'lom the Senate. Sir, it is cairulated to rouse the feelings

of every lionest man on tliis flotir. Its very approach was niarlced with Mack ingratitude and

base design. For vvliat good and honorable puipose has this resolution been sent here for con-

currence at the veiy last nioment of our session 1 Is it to create discord among us, and de-

stroy that harmony and good feeling which ought to prevail at our separation 1 We have

spent rising of three months in legislation, and not one word has been said, intimating a desire

or intention to e.\pel that honorable gentleman from the board of canal commissioners. Sir,

he was called to that place by the united voice and common consent of the peonle of this state,

on account oi liis peculiar and transcendent fitness to preside at that board, ana by his counsel

stunulate and forward the great undertaking. His labor, for years, has been ardent and un-

• easing for the public good; he endureil slander and persecution from every direction, like a

Christian martyr; but, steailfast in his purpose, he pursueil his course with a firm and steady

step, until all was crowned with success, and the most ardent of his opposers sat in sullen

silence. For what, let me ask, did Mr. Clinton endure all this '? Wfn; il, fur the mhc ofa srlarv ?

No sir; it was for the honor and welfare of his sti.te; itimsfram nnhlr and pfitriotic motives, for

which he asks nothiiin, nor did he expect anything Imt the gratitude of his fellow-citizens. Now, sir, I

put the (juestion to this honorable House to decide, upon the oath which they have taken, and upon

their sense of propriety and honor, whether they are read\-, by their votes, to commit the sin

of ingratitude ? What can we charge to Mr. Clinton 1 What can we .say he has been guilty

of, that he should be singled out as an object of state vengeance ] Will some friend of this

resolution be kind enough to inform me 7 Sir, 1 challenge an inquiry; I demand from the

supporters of this high-liandcd measure, that they lay their hands on their hearts, and answer

me truly for what cause is this man to be removed 1 I dare assert, in my place, that his doings

as a caiial commis.sioncr are unimpeached, and unimpeachable, anil such as have even elicited

the plaudits and admiration of his political enemies. This, sir, is the official character of the

luan whom we now seek to destroy. I hope that this House will pardon me, when I freely

declare my opinion that this lesoUition wa.s engendered in the ino.st unhallowed feelings of

malice, to effect some nefarious secret purpose, at the e.xpense of the honor and integrity of

this Legislature. However hard it may seem, it is the irresistible impulse of my min<l. Mr.
Clint-on is nut in the political market; he reposes in 'the shades of hi)norable retirement; he

asks for no office, and possesses none hut the one ofirhieh he is ahovt to he stripped,. The Senate,

it appears, have been actuated by some cruel anil malignant passion, unaccounted for,* and have

* To show how dead to every other feelinc, save that of bandinc together for pnrty plunder, Van Buren and
his band ol spoilsmen were. I otl'er the foUowin^ cases. Until 1823, a Couiiiil of Ap|ioinlinent, elected by the

House of Assenilily, controlleil the ofliclal patronage of tlir state of N. Y. This Council was annually chosen,

and in Feb., 1816, when the House met, I'eter Allen, from Ontario county, took his seat, with only 3695 votes,

to the exclusion of Henry Fellows, who had 37'i.">. In I'enninpton, printed ballots, marked " Hrvry Fellows,"

in full, were used; and with the town clerk was filed the certilicate of voles, with the name also in full
;
but

in the duplicate >^ent to Ihe county clerk it was written " Hen. Fellows." Well knowing that the forty nine

votes were (()r Mr. F., the corrupt and fraudulent clerk rejected them, as the rejection would return Allen,

though he had the fewest votes. In the Assembly, VV. A. Duer presented the petition of Fellow.s, offering

proof that he whs and that Allen was not a member, and desiring that justice mipht at once be done the county.

Allen was asked if he had any statement to make to the contrary, but he was silent. Fellows belonged to the

federal party ; Allen to Ihe bucktails. When a pr(!liminary <iuesti.>n was to be taken on Allen's case, it was
objected thai he ou;;ht not to vote where he had a personal interest; Ihe Speaker decided that he could vole;

an sppeiil was made to Ihe House, .and Ihe Hpeakei decided that Allen could vote on that loo. Parlies were
do very eciually divided, that if the appointing power or cjuucil could be voted for, while Allen had the sent, it

would be V.in Burenish, buckt.hl, ilemocratic; but if justice were first done, and Fellows jiut in Allen'.s place,

the federalists would elect the council. They tliurelijro opposed .-steadily all ai-tion as to Fellows, till Allen's

vote h.iU secured (through I'erley Keyes, &c.), for their friends, the coiitrt>l of the ofHces throujhout the stale,

for 1816, and ne.vl day appointed a commilleeon elections with a bucktail uiajority, xvho unanimously awarded
the ieat to Fellows, on no other evidence than that which was before the House the day it met, and which the

wortl)!e»i party tool, Allen, had not then gainsayed ; ihe Uuuse tljeji voted Aljen out and Fellows in^ 121 to 1,
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made a rush upon tliis IIouso, ami talren us on surprise. The resolution mn}- pass; Init

if it does, niv word for it, Ave arc dis;jrarcd in the judi,nii(Mit and sijood sense of an injured hut

intellipfent coniinunity. Whatever the fate of this resolution may he, let it he remembered
that Mr. Clinton has acquired a reputation not to he destroyed by the pitiful malice of a few-

leading partisans of the day. When the contemptible party striles of the hour shall have

passed 1)\-, and the political bai\2:ainers andjvi^glrr^^ v:ho nov hiivs rovvd this Cnpitnl for sithsist-

enrr. shall he overwhelmed and forgotten in their own insignificance—when the gentle breeze

shall pa.ss over the tomb of that great man, carrying with it the ju.st tribute of honor and
praise which is now withheld—the pen of the future historian, in better days and in better

times, will do him justice, antl erect to his memory a proud monument of fame, as imperisha-

ble as the splendid works which owe their origin to his genius and perseverance. This vote

is probably the last that will be given this session, ami I pray God it may be such as will not

disgrace us in the eyes of our constituents."

Give me a Cunningham and a Clinton for " Native Americans I" Such men
will alway.s know how to treat aright foreigner and native, friend and foe. Of
.such natives as them any land might he proud. Cunningham's heart was in the

right place.

The Assemhly concurred with the Senate, 04 to 34. Among those who
voted to expel Clinton thus summarily, I find the names of H. Wheaton, now
envoy to Berlin ; A. C. Flagg, now Comptroller ; General James Tallniadge,

Isaac Pierson, and Thomas Hyatt. Among his friends were Messrs. Barstow,

James Benedict, Campbell, Cooper, John Crary, Furman, McCrea, Isaac

Riggs, Thorne, Whiting, Tredwell, Ezra Smith, and Wilkin.

Addresses and resolutions in honor of Clinton were signed on this occasion,

by M. Clarkson, W. Bayard, P. Hone, T. A. Emmet, N. Fish, W. Few, C.

P. White, S. Whitney, Preserved Fish, C. D. Colden, T. Eddy, R. Bogardus,

John Rathbone, and C. G. Haines, iSew York ; and by John Tayler, James Mc-
Kown, William James, J. H. Wendell, Chandler Starr, Hammond, the historian,

Gideon Hawley, Isaiah Townsend, T. Van Vechten, E. Jenkins, S. M, Hop-

Van nuren was then a senator and attorney gereral, and his party, to a man, supportcil this "rpat wronji, and
their presses upheld it. How little of democracy, of justice, ot" the spirit ot" tree institnlinn!< there was in these
))roceedin!;s, the cool and candid reader is left to jndjre. The evidence \\ as read openly and was entirely docu-
mentary ; the proofs were clear and not ;;ainsaycJ, yet the real representative n-as shut out till the main busi-

ness of the session was achieved v.njustly ; after v. hich the hurktails, to a man, adinitird their own dishonest
I'oniluct liy vo'tins out the intruder almost unafimously. " The democrats in the Assmilily," says the N. Y.
Evening I'ost of f'el). '^2, "support the Speaker in declaring he will not be bound liy the rules of the House

;

they choose the executive branch of (rovernment liy means of the \i)teof a man, who lh(;y themselves, alter his
vote has l)een (;iven, acknowledge had no business there, but wlioju they had lust permitted to declare, by his
own vote, that he had ; they published an ans\i sr to the novernor's speech which was never accepted ; and
lastly they say such a proceednre is, in the opinion of this House, uiiconstilutional and illegal which is so far from
the truth, that directly the contrary appears on the (ace of their own journals. A true specimen of cndritjlkd
democracy." Van Buren would liave lost his olll'-e of .\ttorney General had his party acted honestly as Judges
in this case.

JIaminond, wlio, in many things, displays, to my mind, real independence of character ; although .Tud^e Speii-
cir, taking Hammond's own doctrines as a test, seems to sbow tliat lie was not always so

;
gives another Peter

Allen case in the Senate in 1817, in which Vouiig and Van Buren ciu a wretched lignre as judges. It is this:

Iji the ^V^este^.n Uistrirt, two senators were to be clio-en— one for I'oui yrans and aiioihcr for one, by om- elec-

tion. By law, hi', of the two cliosi'U together, who bas tlie most votis, sit.s four years—the other, one. It was
disputed which of llie two elected had most votes

—

tlie dispud' refirri il to a committee—who reported, that ]5,00!l

votes were given for Isaac Wilson

—

iliat 14,9K"i wire given for .leriiah I'rendergast, IM for Jrdcdiah Prendergast, and
10 for Jed. iPrendir:;rist. Forty-iwo of the electors who spelbd JidaJiiih swore, to Ilie satisfaciion oftbe senate's
committee, that tliey had int'-nded Jctlinh, avA these 4'2 added to Ilie ]-I,985 who hail sjielled the name riglit,

made 15,nj7, or i8 more tlian Wilson, s;iying notlnng of ihe other .j^, which it was clear were also inieniled tor
IVendergaSt. Tiie comniitlee also reported that Wilson had not alleged that tliere was a Jedediah Pren-
di rgast in Ibe dislrirt—,ind, of course, lliat Jediah P. ought to sit for four yrais and Isaac Wilson for one. Could
there be two opinions on such a (piestion ? There were. Van Buren rose in his place and urged his party to
call the fewest votes the most and give the Inii!; term to Wilson—and Samuel Young produced the liible, and said
there were in it both Jidiab and Jedediah, and lienci' he would sav ibat Wdson had the most votes. V.in Bu-
reii's party (all but Waller Bowne) wint with him in favor of Wil.son, IH to 1 1. The two PrendergasLs and
Wdson did not vou;. Lawyers Caniiiie, Van Buren, Young, Rogrr ."skinner, and Ogdcn were in the majorily

—

.and when wr see ibe fatlier ;iciing thu-' openly, can we wotuler at seeing bis prolligat'; son ciusiiig, Im ttiiiL-, ;;am-
bliiig, lishtin'.; in the roMrt-j. and using iMarcv's mock m. -vagis to make m iney by, as a W.-dl street stockiobb.r ?
The nnly wnndt r is, tlial N. Y. should appoint such a penon her atlom-y general, as if democrary cdnM.-ted ia
admiiiistiTing pubh,- justice through tl:e most protiiL'ate char.-iriers in the coimnumty. Wi II uiishi Ilainmotui say
(V(d. i., p. Ifil) that '• it would have been more creditable to Young ami his fi leruls to have voted without arguinc.'

Rog.-'r f^kinner's political character may be guess( d at IVoni his letter lo Hoy!, i.'i page l!t7, of the Correspon-
dence. In the spring of IHSl, I first heard of him from an <ild fiimd, Ur. Shaw, of tin- Albany Academy, wlm
invited mc to be prsent at a |iublic dimier given to Arciubald Mclniyie, the able, indelaiigable, and incorrupti-
ble comptroller of the state, whom Skinner and his council had just removed from utfice, on the simple principlf
tbat be wals too ttonest, too great a check upon aco'nj'-democratsi eucIi as I am tiere describing.
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kius, and Alfred Conckling, Albany. The malice of his enemies must have

injuriously affected their insulting bargain of the State, which was to be deli-

vered to the minority caucus for Crawford next November.*

Clinton's expulsion was proposed in the Senate, by John Bowman of Monroe,

and voted for by [y^ Silas Wright, now Governor—(J;^ Walter Bowne, since

Mayor of New York

—

{^ Charles K. Dudley, successor to Van Buren as U.

S. Senator—g(|F> Jonas Elarll, junior, Canal Commissioner, P. M.'of Syracuse,

&c.— fji^Heman J. Redfield, whom Wright wanted Clinton to make a Judge

—

gc^ Edward P. Livingston, \'an Buren's candidate for Lieut. Governor

—

gf^ Judge James Mallory, for whom Marcy had such tender feelings, [p. 199,

no. 140.]

—

^^ Perley Keyes, the political schoolmaster of Silas Wright

—

gf^ .John Lefferts, from Long Island

—

^^ Bowman, the mover—^ James

Burt—gt^ Byram Green—,^ James McCall

—

{^ Greenly—^
Haight— {j!^:>'^Col. Farrand Stranahan— gcf- John Sudam

—

i^ Stephen Thorn

—

^(^ Melancthon Wheeler

—

ik^ Sherman Wooster—and {^ General Jasper

Ward, who did not wait to be expelled the Senate, as his history will tell.

Some of these men may have acted without thought, but the Wrights, Bowne.-J,

Dudleys, Earlls, Straiiahans, and Wards, knew what they were about. As
Wrio-ht says to Van Buren, they did not want to do " journeywork," like the

Feds. It wouldn't be their fault if they failed to seize the spoils. When this

vote was given, Marcy was Comptroller—his father-in-law, Knower, Treasurer

—Crosweil printed for the State, and manufactured " opinion " for the retail

presses of the party. The men who went this length would have enacted

" Joseph's brethren" in Genesis, or driven Mordecai from the king's gate, as

we have it in Esther. Bowman got the Rochester Bank charter that season.

* Coloiiel Y(Uiii2 was Clinton's successor, as the leading iiieinlipr on tUo canal boani, and approved of his

unjust removal. Unlike Clinton, however, the Colonel served Cor iiiy. and the commission, instead o(" boin-:.

iis'it ou'.'hl, composed of men of various politics ami hifih character, degenerated too much into ii mere party

iiK«:hine, to enrich the political leaders and their eleclicwicerinL' dependents. Marcy wrote in the Troy Budset,

and Crosweil in the Arj;us, censurinu' Clintiin's canal policy. When it was seen that a few years would com-

plete the work, Clintcni, who, with 'I'homas Eddy, R. R. Livinuston, W. North, S. Do Witt, S. V. Rensselaer,

and G. Morris, had urced on, and reported in favor of the Krie route, 13 years before, was turned out, that the

glory miu'ht be an undivided halo, encirclin;: only Van Buren's brows.

While on the Canal Board, on which he had a seat as early as 181.5, Youn^', in 1825, wrote, si-ined, and

presented to the legislature a report, in his olhcial capacity, statin;,' his belief, that a parallel canal, or double

locks the whole distance, alongside the Krie canal, would soon be imlispensalile—th'it the canals would soon

pay otT their debt and yield a ^reat revenue besides—and that other states woubl profit by the laudable exam-
jile of N. v.—that witliin ten years the tolls would probably be tripled, and (if not reduced) mixht, in less

timn tifly years, amount to §10,000,000. When reminded of this report lately in Senate, he remarked that even

now t)ie' tolls on the canals would be live millions had they not been reduced. Why then, askad (Jeneral

Clark, did you state in ISIW, in your report on finance, that '• Human jiovernnient is, as it alway%'has been,

liie (;rave of prodiu-tive industry :—that every step it takes in endeavorins to carry on works of labor of any

kind, is attended with sacrifice and waste to the community, and sinks it deeper and deeper in debt :—that the

scniL's n( • internal improvement' are libels on the laws of God, and a deadly mildew upon the happiness and
prosiierity of man l^that, with reference to canal loins, &c., a convention will be called, which will be in

structed to rcor>;anize and remodel our prostrate conslit ition ; and which convention will repudiate the debt
;

will atiix ttie impress of infamy uijon p:i5t profligate laws; and erect new barriers for the future!—that the

community has been abused and deceived, for years, by the constant reiteration of the falsehood, that the Erie

!iml Chainplain canals were enriching' the state, whereas, it is a trutli within the reach of all, that so far from

havinu paid the cost of their construction, there would be now a debt against them, had they not received the

aid (d'lhe auction and salt duties of $S,459.0li9 7"

On the 17th of August, Youn-r's report, above quoted, appeared in lull in the Albany Argus, the editor of

which said, '• That this is a most able and powerful document no one will deny." Of course he did not say-

that lie concurred in all its positions.
„ ^^. ... .. ,, ,, ,.,,., o,

VVlien Young's Internal Improvement Report of 13-2j appeared, it was followed by a bill in the Senate for

the survey of 10 new canal routes, includinir the Chenango, Black River, and Genesee Valley—yet in a few
year.-" thereat'ter, he denounced the Chenango canal, atfirmins that I'ennsylvania and New York " had been

forced by tlie de'niagoiiues of each, into the hostile attitude of prortigate rivalry; and each has been recklessly

uoadedalon" by the bloody lash of internal improvement." I ought to state here, that, in I8."}.5 and 1836, he

offered an able opposition to the bills for constructing the Clienaiiiio and Genesee Valley canals—and that, in

his report of 1830, he showed that the Chenango canal would cost over :i million of dcdlars, and that its reve-

nue wtmld not pay, either for interest, repairs, or even superintendence, but give value to the lands of sjiecn-

lators at the public cost. In the late discussions in Senate, on tlie extravagant expenditures on the canals,

Mr. Wright said, and, I think, truly, " Let there be competition in labor, not in mere party fealty. This busi-

ness of repairs, of repairing the canals, liad become a party machine, luit in operation just bet'ore election, and

hence the increase of expenditures," Another senator, Putnam, showed that $5(M),U0O liad been paid for

nenlects to fulfil contracts, in giving which it appears there is enough of lavoritisni. It seems that two or

three millions of the canal funds have passed through Young's hands ; but 1 hear of no case in which he has

misapplied Ihem.
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Was there a bargain to immolate Clinton and raise Crawford, connected with

that sale of the public patrimony, also ?

Jedediah Morgan, John Cramer, and Archibald Mclntyre (not the comptroller)

were its only opponents ! Thoy may well feel proud ot it.

Allow me to change the scene to 1828—Clinton in his colFin, and Van Buren

in Washington, thus addressing the meinbers of Congress relative to the

deceased :
—" The high order of his talents, the untiring zeal and great success

with which those talents have, through a series of years, been devoted to the

prosecution of plans of great public utility, are known to you all. * * * The

greatest public improvement of the age in which we live, was commenced under

the guidance of his counsels, and splendidly accomplished under his immediate

auspices. * * • The triumphs of his talents and patriotism cannot fail to become

monuments of high and enduring fame. * * * 1 am greatly tempted to envy

him the grave with its honors."

How like unto Balaam's conduct when Balak sent his princes to induce him to

curse Israel, [Numbers xxiii.] was the politic Van Buren's ! Balaam wished to

curse but durst not. " Hov: shall I curse whom God hath not cursed? How shall I

defy whom the Lord hath not defied? Let me die the death of the righteous, and

let my last end be like A/s .'"* What a commentary upon 1824, was the funeral

* In 1819, there was a vacancy on the bench of the Supreme Court of the State of New
York, which a mutual friend of Clinton and of Van Buren, then high in oflice, told Clinton

that Van Buren wished to hll—that he tiad said so to him, and given as a reason that he was

weary of th« turmoil of politics- -and that it was politic and expedient to give him the judge-

ship. " As a measure of mere policy,'' .';aid Clinton, " it might be expedient ; but so unprin-

cipled a man do I consider Mr. Van'Buren, that 1 could never ]U>tify myselt in making such

an experiment, merely for the sake of disarming his resentment against me." John Wood-
worth was appcunted, of whom Butler speaks so spitefully in his letters, and Van Buren, Butler,

and their confederates, per.secnted Clinton till his death, and then—not till then—praised him
as the greatest of statesmen and of patriots.

The bitter hatred of Van Buren to Clinton may he inferred from Butler's letters. He was
at Sandy Hill when Woodworth was appointed. Van Buren was a Senator at Albany in

1818-19", and was almost violenl in his o]iposition to Ruins King, then a candidate for the U.

S. Senate. In December, I8l9, he wheeled lound to the side of King, wrote a pamphlet on

his behalf—and why? He had become satisfied that King was not the friend of Clinton !

" Sensible as I am (says Van Buren) of the great merits ot Mr. King, and of the advantages

which would probably result from his apjioiiUment, still, did I believe that he was opposed to

us in the present controversy between the republican parln and Mr. Clinton and hisJuUmcers ;

could I even suppose tiiat lie looked with indljjcreiue on the struggle ot the great body of our

citizens to extricate themselves from an influauc [Clinton '.->] which has so long pressed vpcra tjiis

ttate, and vnder vhich t'Jw. can never nrqutn" her tme clin-i'tion. in the Union, I have no hesitation

in saying, I would oppose his appointment. '

Colonel Duane, ever free and ftarlew:, denounced Van Buren and his new allies for their

persecution of Clinton. In the Aurora of October, 1821, I find these remark.s:
" But why calumniate Mr. Clinton '\ Because the eminence of his qualilieations, and the

place which he holds, in the esteem of all intelligent and li!.)eral minds, rendcis him an object

of approhon-ion to tho-e ^vho are in jiuwer, and who look to him as a fearful rival, trom the

disparity between their faculties, and the place he holds in tlie eyes and lieavts of the people.

For this calumny of Mr. C. the publication of the laws, the jiatixinage of the post-oftice, and all

the misorahle criimbs cif a corrupt syttcin are distributed, showing the melancholy fact that the

press may be purchased for a pitiful annual stipend—and perverted into an engine of national

degradation."
William L. Stone, in the N. Y. Commercial of Oct. 14, 1828, a.sks several leading questions

of Van Buren's supporter.';—among them these :

" Who, among the whole ho.st of Mr. Clinton's enemies, was so active and so artful as Mr.

Van Buren 1 Who so relentless and so persecuting "? What political plan for developing the

X(iiiijXi}Tf:9, o( the state did Mr. Clinton ever devise, that Mr. Van Buieu diil not attempt either

to thwart, «r to deprive him of the honor ! What patli did Mr. Clinton ever propose to travel

I.hat Mr. Van B.^reu did Hot cross! When did Mr. (.'Union ever raise his arm in the public

service that M;-. Vaji Biij-en did not attempt to paralyze it '] When did Mr. Van Buren s hos-

tility lo Mr. Clinton ever sleep 1 Not until the illustrious man slept with his fathers, and the

grave had closed upon his remains. Then it was, and not till then, that Mr. Van Buren becaruf

aware of the talents, the virtues, the inestimable worth of Mr. Clinton,"
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parade of 1828, with Savage,' Sutherland, Flagg and Marcy, decorated with

scarfs, mourning for Clinton, and among his pall-bearers ! What a censure the

bill to reward Clinton's invaluable services, by a grant of money to his chddren,

and by the very men whose envy of his talents had denied him, only four years

before, the humble privilege of serving his country without fee or reward,

poor but disinterested, in the midst of Van Buren's greedy spoilsmen !
Andrew

Jackson's birthday toast, March 15, 1828, was, " The memory of De Witt

Clinton, the Patriot, the Philanthropist, and the distinguished Statesman. In

his death, New York has lost one of her most useful sons, aad the nation one

of its brightest ornaments." Even Ritchie, whose columns had teemed with

abuse of Clinton, in former years, was moved ;
and the Richmond Enquirer

thus pronounced his eulogy :—" A great man has fallen in Israel ! A man who

was designated for the first chair in the nation is cut off in the midst of his

honors. ^^But his name will go down to posterity, full of honor, and his works

are his monument."

r^r.r^ .,i"K^

CHAPTER XV.

The Crawford Caucus of 1824.— Van Biiren-, Cambreleng, and Stevenson tram-'*

pie on the Democratic Principle.—Secret Combination ofRegency Leaders.— The

Electoral Law.—Monarchical Features in our System.—Flagg, Wrigh(,Farll,

Croswcll, Van Buren, and the rest of the Albany Oligarchs., uniting to put down

Public Opinion.— Young np for Governor.— The Old Federalists.— Wright

and the Seventeen.

In one day, in the winter of 1824, two notices appeared in the National In-

tellioencer—the first calling a meeting or caucus of the members of Congress,

to nominate fit persons to filt the offices of President and Vice President of the

United States—the oth r, a declaration signed by R. M. Johnson, John H.;

Eaton, R. Y. Hayne, S. D. Ingham, Geo. Kremer, J. R. Poinsett, and others,

that they had been informed, that of 2G1 members, 181 were opposed to the

caucus, and probably more. On the 14th of February, 66 members attended a

caucus at the Capitol : Van Buren moved that they be called by states, and

said, '' that the people were anxiously waiting for a nomination, and he felt

confident that a large portion of the re, nblicans of the Union were decidedly in

favor of this mode of nomination, and liiat it was quite necessary that it should

be made." The ballot showed 61 votes for Crawford, 2 for Adams, and 1

each for Macon and Jackson, to be President—and 57 votes for Gallatin, as

Vice President. Crawford and Gallatin were nominated.

Among the members taking part in this wonderful piece of imposture, were

C. C. Cambreleng, Andrew Stevenson, Lr>wis Eaton, Lot Clark, P. P. Barbour,

and John Forsyth. Even if the practice of a virtual election of the President

by Congress, through a caucus, had been defensible, a caucus in favor of one,

where all the candidates were of one party, was confining the people's choice

to one person, and thus stifling public opiaion and rescinding in so far the con-

stitution.*

The state of North Carolina had, in 1818, proposed, as amendments to the U. S. eonsti-'

tution, that the representatives in congress should be chosen by separate districts, made as

equal in population as possible by the several state legislatures ; each district to elect one mem-
ber by the votes of its qualified electors—and that, for the purpose of electing electors of presi-
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In January, 1824, there might be seen the really paradoxical spectacle of a

body of men in the legislature, arrogating to themselves the exclusive title of

republicans, the democracy, who were unwearied in endeavoring to defeat the

people's instructions, by giving the go-by to a law required by the whole state,

giving to the country, and not reserving to party leaders in the Legislature, the

election of electors of President and Vice President. 1 hope the day draws

near in which the people will vote directly for the men of their choice to these

oflBces, and that on the same day too, throughout the republic.

By reference to B. F. Butler's letters, pp. 168, 109, and to lloyt's, Croswell's,

Van Buren's, Skinner's, and Livingston's, pp. 193 to 198, it will be seen that

there was a secret combination among the leaders to keep power from the

people, and to use it contrary to their well known will. " If Clinton is very

dangerous, (says Livingston,) they [the party in the legi.sl;iture] will go one

way ; and if it is thought he cannot make any dirticulty, they will go t'other

way." The patriots thus acting for Van Buren and Crawford, had the assurance

to talk of a bargain between President Adams and Secretary Clay ! ! A. C.

Flagg seems to have been the leader of the oligarchs in the Assembly. His

press*^ the Plattsburgh Republican, ani also the Albany Argus, had come out in

favor ofthe measure before the election, and then moved round to another course.*

dent and vice president, each state ought to be divided into separate districts, as many as it was

entiaed to electors ; each of said districts to be contiguous, and convenient lor tlie people to meet

in, and to choose one representative. This was the district .system, both for electors and Congi-ess-

men, and eleven Senators, including Bowiie, Skinner, Seymour, and Livingston, (Peter R.,) sup-

ported it. Samuel Young, Van Bm-en, Cantine, Tibbets, and six otliers, opposed it. Several

years aller, in the U. S. Senate, Van Buren proposed to divide each of the states into as many
districts as its number of electors—each district to choose one elector—tlie electors, so chosen, to

meet and vote for president and vice president; and in case no one candidal.' had a majority

of tlieir Toices, they were to be convened again, to vote for one of the two candidates to whom
they had given the most votes before ; and then, if the votes were ecjual, and no choice made,

the House of Representatives were to make a choice. He agitated this question tor tiu-ee years,

and others have kept some reform or other betbre the community ever since, but no stt-ady and

connected effort has been matle to afford a real remedy for a great and serious diliiculty.

There are many features in the United States system of government that approach much
nearer to the British and French monarchical plan, than to democracy. In the Observer,

New York, 20th December, 18'23, the editor says :

—

" Our readers are aware that, as the constitution now stands, if the electors fail to choose on

the first trial, the choice devolves on the House ot Representatives, and that in tliis ca.se tiie

representatives of each state are entitled to one vote. The present number of states in the

Union is twenty-four. Thirteen are a majority. The population of the United States, in 1820,

was nearly 10,000,000. Tliirteen states can Ijc selected, whose joint population is le.ss than

2,200,000. Of course, it is possible that 1,100,000 persons, or a little more than one-tenth part

of the population of the United States, may legally appoint the President of the United States,

in opposition to the will of the other nine-tenths. This ca.se, moreover, is not a solitary one.

It is a fact, that the principle which we so strongly condemn in the English rotten borough sy.s-

tem, pervades every part of the constitution of the United States, and threatens, in the end,^ to

be as ruinous to the rights of the people in this country, as it lias been in Great Britain.^ The
treaty-making power is ve.sted by the constitution in the President and rvvo-tliirds of the Senate.

Two-thirds of the Senate represent two-thirds of the states—that is, at present, sixteen out of

twenty-foiu-. Sixteen states can be selected, whose joint }iopulation does not exceed 3,400,000.

It is possible, therefore, that treaties may be made in opposition to the wishes of two-thirds of

the American people."
Under the last Congressional apportionment, a presidential election, if carried into the House

of Representatives, might be decided against a candidate supported by more than two-thirds ot

the population, property, and representation in that House, of the whole Union, and in lavor

of a candidate not voteS for by even one-third of lliese. The slave representation makes this

state of things stiU worse. Jackson, in 1825, had hut three votes out of seventy-three, in New
York and New England; but Van Buren united interests with him in 1828, and, \yith the help

of the contractors, office-seekers, lawyer-^, and editors, converted many, myself auiung the

number.
* On the 3d of August, at a special session in Senate, Mr. Ogden moved a resolution " that

it is expedient to pass a law at the present nieding of the fe^/.'^/Kre, giving to the peopled
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In 1824, Colonel Young was the candidate of the bucktail caucus, composed

chietly of niembert; of tlie legislature friendly to Crawford, for governor. On the

2d of April, this caucus, lOti in number, met ; and on the iirst ballot, Young had

60 votes, and Joseph C. Yates 45 ; Erastus Root had 75 for lieutenant governor,

and Burt 21. Root was for Crawford, Young for Clay, and both were defeated

by Clinton and Talhnadge, who had their nominations from a state convention.

Young was avowedly frienilly, throughout, to the election of electors of President

and Vice President by the people, and opposed to V^an Buren's bargaining

scheme of 1824, by which he and the Albany Regency sold, as it were, the

votes of a hirelmg majority of bankjobbing lawgivers, to a particular set of

minority congressional caucusing profligates, and endeavored to pledge the votes

of the state in opposition to tlie known wishes of a majority of the peO|jle,i,

In one state, only, is the election of electors confided to the legislature now,

and that is South Carolina. Young's steady opposition to Crawford ensured his

defeat in the legislature, and caused Adams to be returned in his stead, as the

this State the choice of elector.^ of President and Vice President." The 'noes were Silas'

Wright, Walter Bowne, Joliii Sudani, F. S-'ranahan, E. P. Li\'iiigston, Ji(.y>cr Ward, Jas.

Alalfurv, Jonas Earll, Ciiarles K. Dudley, Perley Keycs, Green, Greenly, Bronson, Lctferts.

Thorn," Wiieeler, Wotister, M'C'all and "Henian, J. Kcdfiekl. Anunvj; ihc tnjis were Arelii-

hald M'lntire, John Cramer, H;ii2;ht, Burt, Lynde, and Burrows. Fhig? and liis Iricnds jirc-

lended that a. special session was ille^'al. Ixit were overruled.

On the 5th, the resolve, to give the i)e(.)ple, and take I'roni tiie Legislature the ehoice of

electors, was carried in the at^senihly, 75 to 41; Crolius, Furnian, McClurc, Riggs, Tall-

inadge, Wheaton, and Wilkin among ihe yeas. Fhigg said that " as the shoir was now over and

the names of the gentlemen spread on the record, he hopett they were ready to adjourn." Cole-

man, the tory editor of tlie Post, called this voting a ridiculous farce—he was with Van Buren,

Flagg and Wright, for Crawford—and he went with Van Btiren, too, for King as senatoi- in

lSi;irand dead against the war and Clay and Madison, in 181'2. The senate would not act.

But though Van Buren, Wright, Flagg, Ivqyes, Marey, Knower and their artful coidcderates,

inlUienced the legislature to deiy public opinion for tv.'o sessions, and to oust Clinton from

tlie canal Board, ihey had their reward. Crawlbrd failed to get the vote ot N. Y.—he failed

to get to be president—Clinton was elected as Governor by 17,000 majority, and l^allmadge

Lieutenant Governor by ;i'2,000, over Van Buren's nominees. Wright voted on the lOih u\

Alaieh to give the choice of electors to the petiple, by general ticket—he then proposed a com-

])licated and preposterous scheme which only got four supporters. " The fact was" (says Haui •

mond), " Mr. Wright, previous to his election, had given the petiple to understand that he

would, if elected, supjiort a bill giving to the people the riglit to choose presidential electors.

All this mana'uvring was for the purpose of exhiljiting an ap])earance of redeeruing that

pledge. We shall shortly find him voting for an indelinite postponement of the bill." And
it is a man who could thus descend to the meanness of tricking the men he pretended to repre-

sent, who is at this day governor of New York. The timber out of which good governors

are made must be scarce in these parts. The bill got the go-by same day (10 March), E. P.

Livingston having moved to stop all consideration of the bill to give the people the choice of

a president till November, when it would be useless ibr another four years. Himself and
Bowman, Botnic, Bronson, Dudley, (Hoyt's correspondent.) Etirll (canal Com'r), Greeidy,

Keyes (Silas Wright's mentor), Lefterts, Mallory, M'Call. liVdlield. Slranahan, Sudam, Wai'd
(jAsPF.ii), Wooster, and Governor Wright

—

the immortal 17 pretenders to a democracy they

<miv practised, when, as Wright says in his letter (p. 203), they had to do journey work', being

unable to seize thk spoii.s. Col. Young, like his friend (U'jmer, and General R(K)t, was op-

posed to Van Buren in this matter. Wright, then in his 30th year, voted to remove Clinton

li'om llie canal board. It is enough to shalce a man's faith in popular in.stilutions when he

sees such men as Van Buren and Wright succeed a Clinton as governors of thisgreat state. Gene-
ral Root preferred in 18-31, and Van Buren in 1H"38, an election of electors by separate districts,

because the various districts have a variety of interests, and each section of country should

have a voice in the choice of chief magistrate. The arguments used in favor of a general ticket

lor electors of president would justily to a far greater extent, the election of members of con-

gress by general ticket, for the electors perform but one act while the congressmen perform

many. Young and Van Buren, however, are'nmv. strongly in i'avor of election by general

ticket, and South Carolina chooses her electors by the Legislature, after every other state has

made a choice by tlTe people. Only one of the above seventeen ventured to re-appear as a can-

didate, and he was swept away by the overwhelming majority given to his opponent.
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secoiul c-iiiKlidati', instead of l)eiii<; behind Crawford and Clay, and not a

candidate at ;di. 'I'luis it was through New Yoric tiiat Adains became
President. Adams ha<I 84 votes, including 32 from tins state, obtained through

a union of the tiiinds of ( 'hiy and Adams in tlie legislature. Crawford had 41,

but would havti had 7:3 had lie got tlie 32 from N. V\, and Adams but n'i.

Instead of a|)plying to [larlies tlie names which would most clearly indicate

their principles, liie usage is, to apj)ly to an opponent any term which popular

leadeis and ))resses have rendered odious to the more ignorant. Young de-

nounced, not lung since, the supporters of Jolm (i,. Adams as /("(/< /((//i/i-. When
it was shown tliat he had aided Adams' election in 18J4, he said that at that

time Adams was a good democrat. If so, why abuse Clay for preferring one

democrat to another I 'Ihe truth is, that Blair, (.""roswell, and many other

unprincipled hirelings use the term federalist as a reproach, and their impudence
in so doing is urmiatched, for Taney, iMcLane, Bryant, Buchanan, Ingersol,

Bleecker, (Jakley, Bowers, Beekman, Vanderpool, and very many others of the

party calling itself democratic, were formerly meuibers of the great federal

party, which numbers thousands of the greatest, wisest, and best names known
to American hij<tory. it is now no more; it had its faults, its merits, its un-

worthy members— but il was honured in not having reared ami educated a Burr
and a Van Buren. Col. Ycung, in Senate, Feb. 4, 1846 [Argus report] does
not hesitate severely to censure Van Buren for the Crawford caucus of 18"24 :

he denounces it as " made by a minority of the democratic members of

rongress ; and that very act broke down that machinery, for never since have
members of congress nominated a president. It was regarded as so great an
outrage on the former practice—for never before had a minority undertaken to

nominate—that the whole system broke down."

CHAPTER XVI

Andrew Jackson ncnunuled for President^ in lfel5, bij Col. Burr. — The Texan

Movement —Polk and Slavery.— Swartu'ont''s Proceedings.— Channbufs
Views.—Tacksonh pos'dion in 1S06.

—

He acts as Burr's Aijenl.—Burros

(Uteinpl to Dissolve the Union.—McDiffie's Ejfort.— The True Policy of this

Republic —Jackson and Vu7i Buren Baying Texas.—Hamilton on Burr.—
Burr Icills him.—J^nters into Arrangt^^nents with Pitt.—Bvrr^s Family.—
Judge Alarshall on Blennerhassett.— Willcinson''s Testimony.—Ducezac''s Ar-

rest.— The Daytons of New Jersey.—Frank Ogden. — Sedgwick on Texas,—
Texas, how Settled.—Its Conventum.— Ch.anning on Slavery.— Van Bitreri^s

Instructions to the Mexican Minister., in 1S29.

—

Benevolence and Disinterest-

edness of the U. S. Government.—A Curious Argument.— Gaines Invades

Me.tico.— Senator Houston.— CalhairiPs Opinions on Slavery.—His Letters

to King and Wilson Shaimon.—Canada.^ a Befuge for the Oppressed Slave.—
Southern Policy Disclosed hi/ a Candid Minister to Mexico.— On Extending

ihe Area of Oppression.—IJovj to Raise the Price of Virginia Negroes.—
Murplufs Hint to Play the Hypocrite.—Our Treaty with the Mexicans.— The
Destiny of the Americans.—Public Life.—National Purity.

Andrew Jackson was first nominated as President of the United States, by
Aaron Burr. Col. Burr's letter, with his reasons for preferring Jackson, was
addressed to Governor Alston, as early as 1815, and will be found among the

correspondence. I have seen it stated, but not on any specific authority, that
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Burr's arguments in favor of Jackson had great influence over Ve^p.Bui^n's j
mind, when he became his adherent. Unquestionably, tiie popularitjg-pf, Gen.^v;

Jackson was the leading inducement. We shall lind that Burr-and .fa^kfiou'sfir

views for conquering Mexico from Spain, in 1S05, have been since carried out

in part, by the Texas movement of Polk,* Van Buren, Jackson, Calhoun, and

* Th,e violent dismemberment of Mexico by citizens of the United States, with a view to

the reestablishment of slavery in l^exas ; and the very remarkable circumstances attending its •

recent annexation to this Union, in violation of good faith to a friendly republic ; with, the'r"

state of feeling to which these events, and their expected results, have given rise, lx)rm some
apology for brief notices of the various parts played in the exciting drama, by Messi-s. Polk,

van Buren, Benton, Houston, Jackson, Burr, Swartwont, and their friends or confederates.

James Knox Polk took the oath of office at the Capitol, as President, on Tuesday, March 4th,

1845, he being then in his 50th year.

In his inaugural address, he expressed a deep regret that " misguided persons" had indulged
in schemes and agitations " whose object is the destruction of domestic institution.s existing

in certain States or sections"—and thought that all must see that if these persons could succeed,
" the dissolution of the Union" must speedily follow. "To increase the attachment of our
people to the Union rsaid he) OUR LAWS SHOULD BE JUST. ANY POLICY WHICH
SHALL TEND TO FAVOR MONOPOLIES, OR THE PECULIAR INTEREST'S
OP SECTIONS OR CLASSES, mustoperate to the prejudice of the interests of their fellow-

citizens, and SHOULD BE AVOIDED." It would be his aim "to observe a careful respect

for the rights of other nations," and "none could fail to see the danger to our safety and future

peace, if Texas remains an independent state." " Our title to the country of the Oregon is

clear AND UNaUESTIONABLE." The President " lervently invoked the aid of the Al-

mighty Ruler of the Universe, to guard this heaven-favored land against the mischiefs which
might arise from an unwise public policy." " With a firm reliance upon the wisdom of
Omnipotence to sustain and direct him in the path of duty which he had been appointed to

pursue," he stood there to take the oath, &c.

O ! what is worth made for, if 'tis not the same.
Thro' joy and thro' torment—thro' glory and shame.

Mr. Polk thought that the laws should be just and free from monopoly, and that there was
nothing wrong in one man with a white skin, possessing a life lease of the labor of man^

.

families of his fellow creatures Avhose skins were more or less tinged with black—no harm in '

buying them—selling them—separating the husband from the wife, the sister from the brother,
the parent from the child—keeping them in poverty, misery, and brutal ignorance, and severely-
punishing him or her who would venture to teach them to read and write—there was no'-'

'

moiropoly in all that, nothing unjust—no, nor in annexing Texas, the patrimony of a weaker
republic, simply because that republir vas weaker—and he invoked the aid of Almight}- God
to enable him to" preserve the Unioii, throu'^h the continuance of this description of democratic
justice—and had a firm reliance upon the wisdom of Omnipotence to aid him in having every
free black driven out of the new addition of the " heaven-favored land" called Texas, and
slavery and a monopoly of the slave-trade upheld there, which he considered very essential " to
our safety and future peace," Had the Baltimore Convention nominated Benjamin Franklin
Butler when they pitched upon a pious Teniiessee lawyer, he could not have performed his
part more in character. When defending Jiis friend Jacob Barker, in an indictment for fraud, '

'

Benjamin told the court and jury that the Lord, in his good providence, had watched over
Jacob's trade and blessed it ; Jacob's oc:uaption, thus especially sanctified, being that of a Wall
Street stockjobber ! I should not fee! at all surprislid, if.it were to turn out that Benjamin, who
sometimes penned protests and messages for Jackson "and Van Buren, should prove to have
been the author of this unique inaugural of James Knox Polk. It denounces defaulters, and
its reputed compiler has since proved his sincerity in the cause of regular accountants by em-
ploying -in the highest pecuniary trusts the very punctual R. J. Walker, our defaulting bank-
president, C. W. Lawrence, with the aforesaid Benjamin and .such like. Ii is to be doubted
v/hether he had " the wisdom of Omnipotence to sustain and direct him" in these and some
other acts of his, done after the lashion of Charles I., deferider of the faith, &c., &c. When
George III. seized the Danish fleet, ai^d bombarded Copenhagen, the capital of his faithful ally,
in 1807, his excuse for the robbery was, that the fleet, if he did not seize it, might fall into the
hands of France. President Polk finds an argument for the amie.xation of Texas, in this, that
if the slave States did not seize upon it to be used as a negro pen, England might influence the
Texans todoas Mexico had done, crush slave-driving and slave-working there altogether! Being
myself a native of Scotland, and Robert Dale Owen the annexatiorust, an Englishman, I beg
that my humble strictm-es upon President Polk's piety and politics may be taken as a sort of
set off against the powerful harangues and steady y^jus of the Indiana philosopher, in favor of
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Houston. By reference to tlie annexed correspondence, it will be seen that

Samuel Swartwout, who was an active canvasser tor Jackson, in New Jersey,

as early as 1823, expended large sums in Texan lands, sent settlers there, kept

up a correspondence with Houston and the Texan malcontents, and with Major

Neville, an old associate of Burr's, interested himself deeply in the Texan
trade, and was looked up to by young Blennerhassett as a friend, and

the friend of his father. Swartwout's connection with Burr, Blennerhassett,

and the attempt on Mexico, in 1S05-6, is matter of history. As an illus-

tration of the life and times of Van Buren, and showing what his course has

been, I have appended as a note,* a brief sketch of the origin and progress of

increasing the domain of human bondage and suffering in tlie Soutli, as a means of decreasing

it in the North—and who consoles " liis excellency" by the assurance that " Slavery, like

Monarchy, is a temporary evil, which will disappear when it becomes commercially unprofi-

table !" or in other words, that Mr. Polk will discontinue selling his Tennessee negr(.es when
he can find no one to buy them from him ! ! The President's well-written message to Con-
gress, when they met last, would be amusing, were it not a burles(iue upon tlie great principles

of the Declaration of Independence, and a practical defiance of the cardinal doctrines of that

glorious manilesto, yet to be honored in nwre auspicious times. Am I too sanguine 'i

I hear from youth, ' Man's prospects daily brighten :

Each files his fetters surely, silently

;

The Press illumines, and the gas enlightens

;

.The glorious steamboat speeds across the sea :

Another twenty years, and then—and then

—

A sunbeam shall the lovely germ unfold.'

Oh ! I have waited thirty years in vain

—

Enough, enough—the world is all too old

!

Beranger.

* 5n a letter to Governor Claiborne, of Louisiana, dated Nov. 12, 1806, General Jackson

gays: " Be on the alert, keep a watchful eye upon om- General [Wilkinson], and beware of

an attack [on New Orleans], as well from our own country as Spain. You have enemies within

your own city that may try to separate it from the Union. You know I never hazard ideas

without good ground. ... Be on the alert. Your government [Louisiana], I fear, is in danger.

I fear there are plans afoot inimical to the Union. ... I love my country and government : I

HATE THE DONS : I WOULD LIKE TO SEE MEXICO REDUCED : but I will

die in the last ditch before I would yield a foot to the Dons, or see the Union reduced." Next
Jan. 3, Jefferson, who had peii'ect confidence in Wilkinson, wrote to him, with instiuctions

how to arrest Burr's movements, and added, " If everything from that place (Louisville) be

successfully arrested, there is nothing trom below that is to be feared. Be assured that len-
nessee, ana particularly General Jackson, are faithful."

General Jackson admits here his hatred of tlie Spanish in Mexico, and his earnest desire to

see it reduced. He retained the friendship of Burr to the day of his death ; was lus general

agent in Tennessee in 1806 and 1807, and received large sums of money from him for the use

ot that agency. Burr, when in Tennessee, was often at Jackson's, wlio introduced him Ibr-

mally at a ball in Nashville, the night before he sailed with his recruits and boats from the

mouth of the Ciunberland River, when he took with him Stokely Hays, his (Jackson's) ne-

phew. When, months after, the press and the government had noticed Burr's course, then,

but not sooner, did Jackson write to Claiborne, whose suspicions he directed against H'/7Ai7i-

son, and iiot against Burr. That he had no wish to dismember this Union, I believe ; but as to

his being free from the knowledge of Burr's plans for invading Mexico, I see no reason to

think that he was so. His anxiety to break up and dismeuAer tliat Roman Catholic country,

appears to have continued to the last hour of his life. It was Wilkinson's letter to Jef-

ferson, Nov. 25th, that enabled him to comprehend Burr's designs, viz., the severance of tlie

Union by the Alleghany Mountains, and the conquest of Mexico. A conunittee in Tennes-
see, on which were W. B. Lewis, John Overton, R. C. Foster, Jo\m Shelby, Th. Claiborne,
ana others, met in 1828 to take evidence and report on the natme of Jackson's connection with
Burr. In Greneral John Coffee's letter to tliem, August 28, he says, that Burr was in Tennes-
see in 1805 and in.l806—that he -u rute afterwards tliat theie would be war witli Spain, in
which case Jeflerson was to give him the command of an expedition against Mexico—that
Burr s-ent $3,500 to Jackson, which, witli other $500, were placed in his (Coffee's) hands, to
buiid a-id purchase six boats, and lay in jirevi^ons. That suspicions afterwards arose that all

'ras n«it nght, and in December, 180G, the balance was handed to Burr, in Tennessee—that

^un was charged by Jackson with improper views, which he denied, and that theil Jackson
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the dismemberment of a weak power, by the force and fraud of a strong one.

The truly great and good Dr. Channing, in his letter to Clay on Texas, appre-

hended that its incorporation with the Union would prove a deep injury to these

gave him a letter to Gov. Claiborue, and sent his nephew with him. Judge Williams stated

to the committee, tliat in the spring or fall of 180(J, Jaclcson spoke to him about a commission
in Burr's army, atldiug, " When 1 recollect that the destiuction of American institutions was
the object of the Burr conspiracy, and that General Jackson was iu tlie possession of facts

and circumstances which would have convicted the conspirators, and yet improperly with-
held them when summoned to Richmond to give his testimony," &c. He also wrote to Jackson
as to what he had written, that while Burr or Adair, or both, were at Jackson's house, he (the

general) told him (Williams) and others—"Take notice, gentlemen, you will find that a
division of the United States has taken deep root

;
you will find that a number of the Senate,

and a number of the members of the House of Representatives, are deeply involved in the

-scheme."

How often, in the history of this country, do we see anxious wishes expressed for a disso-

lution of the Union ! Burr tried to dissolve it—the men of the East, whom Adams could not
be brought to act with, tried to dissolve it—the abo! itionists of the East complain of it now
—and how often have Governor McDuftic and others of South Carolina sighed after more
southern territory, as a means of ruling the Union, or splitting it up ! In the South Caroli-

nian of Feb. 8, IS-tt, I find McDuffie's speech in the Senate of the 19th of January, in which
he calculates the value of this great and glorious conlederacy of .states by dollars and cents,

thus:
—

'-Sir, ever since the tarilF of IH-JB, 1 have regarded the exporting, the slave states of
this Union, as being practically reduccil to a state of cohnial vtissidai(c to tkc manufacturing
states. It is a imich marc opprcssi re state of tributanj dcpcndoire thtmtliAfwhichoncchoand us
to Great Britain. ... I can solenmly declare, as a citizen of South Carolina, that in nearly
a quarter of a century I have never felt this government [that of the U. S.j but by its op-

Sressions." Governor McDufiie, in 1844, hesitated not to state, in Senate, a pi-oject to

ivide the United States into three confederations, and to calculate by dollars and cents the
advantages of his scheme. Like his friend Van Buren, he was a warm supporter of Polk
for President ; and .so were Jackson, Calhoun, and others, who, like McDuffic, considered the
bondage of the kidnapped African the corner-stone of democratic institutions.

In Gen. Jackstjn's letter to G. AV. Campbell, Jan. 15, 1807, he states, that on Nov. 10th,

180<;, Capt. called at his house, and told him that the adventurers intended to divide the

Union, " by seizing New Orleans and the Bank, shniting the port, conquering Mexico, and
uniting the western parts of the Union to the concpicrctl country"—that

, ofN Y., had
told him .'^o—that knowing that Burr was well acquainted with

,

" it rashed into his

mind like lightning that Burr was at the head"—that he wrote to Burr that he suspected him,
and then to Governtir Claiborne, but without warning him o( Burr—that Burr denied the

charge of intending to split u]) the Union, but not a word is said as to invading Mexico. It

was after this November conversation that Jai'kson Avas most intimate with Burr, introduced
hira at the ball, even after Jelferson's proclamation, and sent his nejihew with him, who left

him, as he tells the committee, at the mouth of Bayou Pierre. Willis Alston stated that Jef-

ferson had told him that Jackson had written to him that he " had been tendered a high com-
mand by Burr," and had tendered his services "TO MAKE A DESCENT UPON MEXICO."
Is it not remarkable that Jackson, though in attendance at Burr's trial before Judge Mart^hal],

was not examined "? He promises Campbell, that " in a few weeks he would give the proof."

When did he do it ?

The true course for this republic, in its dealings with Mexico, would have been, to be gene-
rous and liberal to a people struggling for freedom, but without enough of intelligence to

secure and maintain it in quietness. The independence of Mexico was acknowledged at

Washington while she was in the midst of a revolution—and distracted with faction, harassed
by wars with Spain and France, troubled with domestic revolts, some of them caused by
Americans, encouraged, as I shall show, by official men here : who could expect that the U. S.

commerce would not suffer injury 1 The Sabine river, ^c, formed the western boundary of
the Union, as settled in 1819 with Spain, and in 18'28 with Mexico—yet scarcely was Jackson
seated in the chair of Washington, than, in August, 1829, he offered Mexico five millions of
dollars for Texas, and again, in 1835, he ordered the otTer to be repeated. In 1837, Congress
declared Texas independent, and in 1845, added that fine province of Mexico to the Union, as

a new State, confirming and restoring perpetual slavery throughout a territory of 400,000
S(|Hare miles, from which Catliolic Mexico had banished it '21 years before !

Mr. Adams, in his s}>eech in Congress, April 15, LSl'^, speaking of the Mexican treaty of
18^28, said: "

I had myself, in tiie negotiation of our treaty with Spain, labored to get the Rio
del Norte as our boundary ; and I adhered to the demand till Mr. Monroe and all his cabinet
directed me to forego it, and to assent to take the Sabine. Before the treaty was signed, it was
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states. It will not stuiic] alone, he says,— it will involve us in European wars.

" It will darken our future history. It will be linked by an iron necessity to

lonff continued deeds of rapine and blood. Ages may not see the catastrophe

of the tragedy, the first scene of which we are so ready to enact. Of all pre-

carried Inj me, at tlu: command of Mr. Monroe, to General Jackson, who, afkr examining it with

the iiuip ill /lii hand, (ipj>nn:cd ofIht: Sabine as the bmindary."

Aaron Bun-, who nominated Jack.son lor President in 1815, was the early friend of Van
Buren, the I'rtnd of his law teaeher, Van Ness, tlie confederate of the Swartwouts, and tlie

opponent of Jeft'erson, whom Alexander Hamilton preterred, thougli of a ditierent school in

polities, because, as he .states in hts letter to O. Woleotl, of Dec. 17, 1800, Burr was " one of

the worst men in the community," who, as president, " would be restrained by no moral sciu-

ples," but would " employ the rogues of all parties to overrule the good men of all parties, and

to prosecute objects which wise men of every description will disapprove." Hamilton's

patriotism kept Burr from the presidency—Burr cliallenged Hamilton, shot him through the

heart, was indicted for the murder, planned his soulliern schemes ne.xt, became odious in the

north, .souglit Bi ilish aid, failed in his plans, and removed for four years to Europe. Col.

Duane, in'the Aurora, 1808, says that "Miranda was sent to America, as was proved upon

oath, by Duudas and Sir Home Popham. Burr's expedition, which was only a part of the

scheme which Miranda was engaged in, was set on foot and paid by" Britain. Bull's papeis

went into the hands of his biographer, M. L. Davis, who, in a letter to the Courier and En-
quirer, says that " No other man living, EXCEPT COLONEL WILLIAMSON, OF THE
BRITISH ARMY, knew the extent of the [Burr's] arrangements, both in England and the

United States, which had been made to accomplish tlie object. The death of the British pre-

mier, Pitt, and it alone, defeated the enterprise."

Aaron Burr's pandtkther was a German—his father, a Presbyterian minister, was born in

Fairfield, New England, and was the first President of New Jersey College, Newark. His
mother was a daughter of Dr. Jonathan Edwards, of Princeton College. Burr was born at

Newark, N. J., Feb, G, 1756. His father died when he was a year old, and his mother before

he was three, leaving him heir to a fine estate. He married Mrs. Prevost, the widow of a
British officer, in 1782, and their only cluld, Theodosia, married Mr. Alston, of South Caro-

lina. Burr was called to the bar, at Albany, in 1780, was elected to the state legislature,

planned the Manhattan Bank charter, as a perpetual contract, and in 1790 was attorney

general of the State. In 1791 he declared himself to be a warm admirer of the talents, plan

of government, and disinterestedness of the French National Assembly. The democratic

party made him a senator of the United States for this state, and a Judge of the Supreme
Court. In 1801, he was president of the Convention of N. Y. State to amend the Constitution,

and became Vice President of the Union, with Jefferson. His appearance and manners are

said to have resembled those of his pupil, Van Buren.
Some of Swartwout's movements, as the agent and confederate of Burr, and as the settler of

Texan lands, when Jackson's collector, are noticed in pages 83 and 84 of my Lives of Hoyt
and Butlef. In Judge Marshall's preliminary opinion, when on Burr's trial at Richmond, he
«ays—" The conversations of Mr. Blennerhassett evince di.'=positions untriendly to the Union,
and his writings are obviously intended to disafiect the Avestern people, and to excite in their

bosoms strong prejudices against their Atlantic brethren. That the object of these writings

was to prepare tne western states for a dismemberment, is apparent on Ore face of them, and
was frequently avowed by himself In conversation with the Messrs. Henderson, he laid

open a plan for dismembering the Union, under the auspices of Mr. Burr." General Wilkin-
son swore, that, on tiie 8ih of October, 180G, S. Swartwout had called at his headquarters at

Natchitoches, with a packet from Burr,.stating that 7000 men were to be levied to seize NeAV
Orleans and invade Mexico, and that " naval protection woidd be had from Great Britain,"
the power which tried, eight years afterwards, to seize that city, but were met by Jackson,
Coffee, Adair, Davezac, and Burr's other old friends, and defeated. Col. Cu.shing testified

lliat Wilkinson had shown him Burr's'letters next morning, and they were produced in court.

Gushing added that Wilkinson further said, " Yes, my friend, a great number of individuals,
Dos.ses3ing wealth, popiUarit}', and talents, are at this moment associated for purposes inimical
10 the government of the United States, Colonel Burr is at their head, and the young gentleman
[ex-collector Swartwout] who delivered you the letter last evening, is one of his emissaries.
The story of serving as a volunteer is only a mask." General Daj'ton's letter to Wilkinson
said, " Are you ready—are your numerous associates ready 1 Wealth and Glory—Louisiana
and Mexico." It would appear that Davezac was also Burr's friend in these times. Buir, on
the trial at Richmond, asks Wilkinson, whether he had given orders for Davezac's arre.st

—

and what leners directed to him. Burr, he, W., had taken from Pintard and Davezac 1 When
he d::,i.cJ him by what authority he had seized private papers, his reply was, "Am I bound to

jinswer questions whicli may criminate myself1" Aug^uste Davezac is now on a foreign
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cipitate and criminal deetls, those ptMpetiatcd by nations are the most triiittul

of misery."
" We are a restless people, [continues this eminent philosopher,] prone to

encroachment, impatient ot" the ordinary laws of progrt-ss, less anxious to eon-

mission; he is courageous; inimical to England ;
true to Van Bureii. lie was an aiJ to

Jack.soa at New Orleans

—

liis .sister mairied Eduaid Liviii^(stun, ot Loiiisiaiia, .Jark.son's;

itai/id Secretary of State. i

General Jonathan Dayton, of New Jersey, was iiulieteJ fur treason, and, says the BaJiiiaore

American, " The Atiorney lor the United State.-; had no doubt liiat Dayton wa.s leagued jn tlie

general conspiracy;" but on the 15th of Septembei-, IH07, Dayton was discharged. [Is ihisthe

Dayton who, in IT.'^T, aided in framing the U. S. eonsiitution, and was Speaker tif the 11. of R.

iuConifress, tor four years
!J

On the 1st of September, 18-24, we find a .lackson meeting held

in New-Vork —t!^)l. Swailwout, chairman, Aaron Of^len Daylon, seeii'tary. Wlieliier "the

scramble tor plunder" described by Swartwout to Uoyt, realized the appiehensions ot 1 lanullon,

of a president who would "employ the rogue.s of all parlies," the icadei ot Van IJuren'.s and
Butler'.s liv^es mnsi judt^." tor himsell'. Swartwout, and otiiers, seem tt) have liad that appiehen-

sion. Was the Erank Ogden, whose appointment to the ;ji,-2U,000 a year, or at lea.st very ricli

office of the Consulate to Livei pool, drove poor CodJington to the very verge of revolt, (see page
'213,) one of these New-Jersey Ogdens, whose names were associated with Burr'.s and Jackson '.-j

in the romantic adventures of 18l)t>-7 '.

" The seulenient of Te.vas," .says Theodore Sedgwick, (as Veto, in the New-^urlc EvLniiigv

Post,) " began in land speculation ; it was maiked iji its course by abominable frauds, and one

ut the great causes of di.ssatisfaction was the absolute prohibition of negro .-ilavery. The iirst

settlers of Te.xas, tor the mere love ot gain, abandoned a free icpubllc lor a colonial de.uiny.

Protestants, they transferred themselves to catholic rule. The Texans [irom the United Siaie^]

must have been in-<ane, it, ou entering Mexico, they looked for aii administration a.s laul(le^.s

as that under which they had lived. They might with equal reason have planted themdvey
,

in Russia, and then have unlurled the banner of independence near the throne of the Czar, be-.
^

cau.'^e denied the immunities of their native land." I'he Union give-; an account of the iJon-

vention to frame a Constitution tor Texas, consisting of one Texan, three New-Englandcr'^,
one Englishman, three trom Ohio and Pennsylvania, and all the others (titty-four) irom the

slave states. Fannin wrote from the Alamo, just betbre it- capture ,'• In my la-^t, 1 infoimed
you that I could find but some half a dozen citizens in my rnirks, and 1 regret to jay that it is

yet the ca.*e."

Dr. Chauning, in his letter on Texas, addres.sed, in 1838, to Henry Clay, truly remarlcs, that

Texas was not conquered by its colonists—that in the army ot' eigiit Imndred who took Santa
Anna prisoner, not more than fifty were citizens of Texas—the rest were :;eliisli adventurers
from this Union. That land speculators, slave-holders, and .such men as the-e, were among
the foremost to proclaim independence ; and that ^'anl.ee speculators introduced slavery m
these fair land-, from which the countrymen ot Cortez and Pizarro had expelled it. Mex-
ico, at the moment of throwing otT the Spanish yoke, gave a noble te- limony of her loyaitv to

free principles, by decreeing, 'that no person thereafter should be born a slave, or introduced
as .such into the Mexican states; that all slave-s then held, should receive stipulated wages, and
be subject to no punishment but on trial and judgment by the magi^trate.' The subsequent
acts ot the government carried out fully these constitutional provisions. It is matter of deep
grief and humiliation, that the emigranl-s Irom this country, whilst boasting of superior civil-

isation, refu.sed to second this honorable policy, intruded to set limits to one of the greatest

social evils. Slaves were brought into Texas, with their masters, from the neighboring states

of this country. One mode of evading the laws was, to introduce slaves under formal inden-
tures for long periods—in some cases, it is said, for ninety-nine years. By a decree of the

State Legislatuie of Coahuila and Texas, all indentures for a longer period than ten years were
annulled, and provision w-as made for the freedom of children born during this apprenticeship.
This settled, invincible purpose of Mexico to exclude slavery from her limits, created as strong
a purpose to annihilate her authority in Texas. By this prohibition, Texas was efrectuaily

closed against emigration from the southern and western portions of this country ; and it is well
known tpat the eyes of the south and west had for some time been turned to this province, as a
new m^ket for slaves, as a new held for slave-labqr, and as a vast accession of political power
to the slavehoiding states. That such views were prevalent, we kirow ; for, nefarious as they
are, they H>und their way into the public prints. The project of disinemteridag a neighboring
republic, that slaveholders and rlaves miglit overspread a region which had been consecrated to

a free population, was discussed in newspapers as coolly as il' it were a matter of obvious right,

and unquestionable humanity."
I have never hesitated to believe, that Van Buren, in his Texas letter, written beixire the Bal-

limore selection, wfts as little impelled by mauly principle as I have shown 1dm to have been
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suliilatc ami |ifilVct, tlian to extfiiu our iiistiliilious, niore ambitious of spreading

ourst'hf.< i>\rr a wide space, tliaii of dill'usiiig l)fauly and fruiUuhu'ss over u

narrow lielil. W'l' boasi of our rapid growtii, lorgtlting tfiat, throughout nature,

noble «'rowllis are slow. Our people throw tiieniselves beyond tlie bounds of

ill otlier iiiipcirlaiit acts of Ins lite. On tlie IGlli of Octobe'r, \H-2[>, wlieu Secretary lo Jack.<on,

Jie addres.-ed a loiip: letter to Antliuiiy Butler, the United tStale.s Chari,'*; in Mexico, containing,'

the Pie.si<ienl'.-. insinictiuns to liiiii ;i's the siicce.-Mir of Poinsett. Van Buren dc^clibes the con-

dtiet of Me.xiro as unlViendlv and nndcserved, juid hopes she will lieconie sensible of the injus-

tice she has done to this eoiintry, " her earliest and best friend." He says that Jackson ihoiiLrht

that the true intciests of this Union wonld be better jjionioted by Mexican L'loiy and prosjieriiy,

than by lier <lepression and disjjraee—that the In arini,' of Jackson'sgoveinment had been " libe-

ral and ni:if,Mianinions'' towaids the Me.xicaiis, "while many of their citizen.s, volunlaiy exiles

in the cause ol American libeitv, foiniht by the side of their Mexican friends, 'I'O KXPLL
rR().\I THIS CJDNTlNENr THl^ LAST REMNAiSTS UF COLOKJAL OPPRES-
SIO.X—that every ste]) taken since, by the United States, has been marked by " benevolence

and disintercstcdncs.s''—but that the Mexican ;;ovcrnmeiit had been guilty ol " political per-

versene.vs and inattention,'' and of " perscvei in;,' injustice.'' This Itencvolence of Jackst n and

Van Rnivn had been evidenced in Swartwout, Hou-toii, Poinsett, and others, stirrini,' up siiife

in Mexico; and bv askinj,' xVIexico to sell some 10(1,1)1)6 .-quare miles of her teiiiioiy for the

use of the slave-holders, because she was pour—and tliis, too, for a pecuniary consideiaion

Van Kuren tells Mexico that .she is ".shut out from almost all conuiumicaiion with the si a-

board," and then eomjilains of the " ahi/titr t/tlntipfs to neti^otiate with" her—the ujain object of

the ne,i,'otiation beiiiy- to deprive her of the very domain Avhich connnunicates xvith the sea, by

hectoriir!^', bullvin^, and menacin;;- her. Dr. Mayo's comnicnts on Van Burcn, in his "Eight

Years in Wasliiiii,'ion," toacli this sore point skiifiiUy. " The idea of military invasion of the

Mexican territory has never entered into the ima;,Mnati<!n of the United States, nor, is it I elievcd,

of any oneof their citizens." How longafter that v^as it to the timexvlien Jack.son and hispaity

ordered Gen. Gaines to invade Mexico, in the mid.^t of ])cace, and the General addressed the

e.v-niini.stei-, Poin.sett :
" if I am permitted to make an aiiangemcnt in accordance with the fuie-

;,'oin? sutrgestions, I teel contident that 1 can thereby obtain, and call to the frontier, READY
FOR AN ACTIVE CAMPAIGN TO THE CITY OF MEXICO, from fifty to one huntln d

thousand first rate men. tor the most part motuited, befoie the first day of October next, the time

the v should march westward from the Saliinc !" One would think that Van Bnien believed

he 'had in hand a scccaid edition of the Peter Alhn case, of 181(), in which his confede-

rates in the lei,'islatme, voted in the appointiie..: powei- of the slate, liy a false majority of one,

knowing it to W so; and then, by the virtue of tlicir (uiths, placed this n:;ijority of one into the

hands of their defVauded op)ionei"its. The hostile movements of savage tribes was given as one
rea.son for the ''benevolent and disintere.sted" invasion by Gaines. And xvlio set on tlie.se

tribes 1 What Governor t f Tennessee was it that left his wife and xvliitc family, to mairy tlie

daughter of an Indian Chief, riisrard the robes of civilisation, turn savage, and be reaily, when
the revolt was iiiaturcti, to head tlie advenuirers shipped fiom New-Y'ork and New-Oiicans,

. and who C()mpo.sed the t'lilt! of the army of Texas 1

I have been a warm admirer of John C. Calhoun. His suj-crifH- powers of intellect, great

ex})erienee, and real liberality in many respects, ^^'ave giinmd for good liope that, as Secretary

of State to .lohn Tvler, he xvould prove that he had a noble soul by .some hone.st and able

stroke of statesmanship—add Texas to the Union, but not as a slave mart, nor by insulting

Mexico—and exhibit a feeling in favor of the oppressed classes of society, whether white or

black. Mr. Calhoun Irnl but one eiul and aim in accepting a seat in the cabinet—the delenee

of the negro-ilrivt-r's whip, and increasing to the gieatest jiossible extent the market for those

wlio raise sla\'es foi' sale, as we noitheiners raise black cattle. Nullilicaiion in 1H3'2 might
ydead as a defence an oppie.-.sive taxation or an uneijual tariff, but Calhoun's statesmansiiij),

in 1814, exhibited a far xvor.se sort of nulliiicalion, the might of the executive of the Union
stretched to its vei v utmost to stiengtiien and consolidate the combined slave oAvners of the

south as Tin: jeiinanent and omnipotent e'ement of stnngth, tl.e great ruling power on this

continent, with the breeding, trading and worlcing of liuman beings, as if they weie jro; erly,

chattels, hoises, a.sses, mules or oxen, beasts of buithen. Wlien 1 read Calhoun's letter to

King at Paris, where lie tells him that the Biilish
|
eople had ))aitl a humheil millions of dol-

lars to compensate ^la\e owners in the West Indies fur fleeing their slave:— j aid oiher fiity

millions extra foi- sirijai". t' e pio-'u t of fiee labor— [ aid aiiotl.'er l.undreil millions tiiwardsthe

sujipression of the ueieslubic system of Icii'iiajijarg ; nd celling hcaihen Africans to Chri.sti,-.in

n:cciir.is, and that their capital, Acjted in tropical ] osse>sions, \\as at the brink of luiii, through
these sta]iendous cxeition< t>)wards bringing about that miUenium of justice and universal

kindness foretold in the 15ible—when I saw him sit down to calculate the gains of liis systein

of coercion, and try to excite ill feelings towards England in the minds ol the Fiench, to pro-
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civilisation, and expose themselves to relapses into a seini-baibarous state,

under the impulse ol wild imayiaatiou, and for the name of great possessions.

Perhaps there is no people ou earth, on whom the tics of local attachment sit

so loosely. Even the wandering tribes of Scythia are bound to one spot, the

phecv that uiitbr^j^iviiig hate and deadly revenue would hu the inevitable result of a .system of

KiiiJiiess and eoiupassiou towards those whom, dm'iiig eighteen ceutuiies, white men have

tieated cruellv, and talk of eheai) staples t^'aineil by (loggini^ work out oi' God's creatures, I relnc-

t.iiitly gave h'im up, a.s 1 had given uji Van Buren, M'ith whom he may yot again, as he has twice

alreudv, coalesce, lu his leuer to Wilson Shiumon, his envoy-EXTilAOUDlNARY, as he surely

was, he tirst gives as a reason I'or annexing Texas, that Mexico was not trying to recover it—and

next, that it would be altogether mal apropox, and quite otTensive to this Union, were Mexici)

to try tv) recover Texas wliilc annexation was prmding! Calhoun was the tirst wlio made me
ash tmcd of the part 1 had taken in Canada. I had endeavored, as it seemed, to place Canada

ill tlie hands of the slavehoUler, in order that no place of refuge might remain in the land of

Jeilci-son and Franklin, lor an oppressed race, on this side the grave—and this, too, whiU

catholic MliXlCO and protestant Britain—the methodist, baptist, episcopalian, quaker, Uo-

man catholic, indejiemlenl and pre.sbyterian of Eugiand and Ireland were cheerfully submii-

ting U) enormous taxation and great privations to raise the African in the scale of civilisation !

Tiie Ex-Grovernor of free Ohio, His Excellency Wilson Shannon, to wit, cut a most depkua-

ble ligure in Mexico. Senor Rejon, the Mexican minister, told him, Oc. 31, 1811, that "in

the declaration and act of independence of Texas, those who figured as the leaders were

almost all from tlie Unitel States, as were also the general and others who composed the

armv that fought under the standard of Texa.s in the battle of San Jacinto; and in many
parts of the United States meetings were held publicly to provide, and they did actually i)ro-

viic, men, arm^, ammunitiou, and other warlike stores. It has since clearly api>eared that the

fx)int aimed at was to separate that rich and extensive territory from tiie power of its legitimate

s.)vereitrn in order to annex it to the United States; a measure of policv wliich, as it is ex-

ure4>lvsaid in the noieof his Excellcncv Mr. Siiannon, ' HAS BEEN LONG CHERISHi^D,
A VD BELIEVED INDISPENSABLE FOil THE SAFETY AND WELFARE OF THE
UNITED STATES, AND WHICH, FOll THESE REASONS, HAS BEEN INVARIA-
BLY BURSUED BY ALL PARTIES OF THAT REPUBLIC, AND BY ALL ADMINIS-
TRA TIONS FOR THE LAST TWENTY YEARS.' '

W/iat a confession ! Does it not show, askei Rejtm, " that the declaration of independence

by Texas, and the ilemand of its annexation to the United States, are the work of the govern-

ment of the citizeirs of the latter, being interested in making this acquisition, which they have

coa.Hiderei, for the last twentv years, indispensable tor the .safety and welfare of their republic '?"

• Tlie citizens of the United States who proclaimed the annexation of Texas, with the excei)-

tion, perhaps, of the first colonists, went there, not to remain subject to the Mexican Republic,

but to annex it to their country ; .strengthening, by these means, the peculiar in.stitutions of

the southern states, and opening a new field for the execrable .system of negro slavery." " If

[the U. S.] aspires to tin I more land to stain with the slavery of an unlucky branch of tlie

liuman family, [xVIexicoJ strives, by preserving what is its own, to diminish the aliment which

the toriuer desires for .so detestable a traffic."

1 am no abjlitionist—that is, 1 would not compel, or attempt to coerce states or nations who
encourage domestic slavery, to change their policy—though I might reason with them if per-

mitted—but 1 cannot forego the pleasure oi condemning the avarice which seeks Texas as a

monopoly market for the slaves her planters breed for traffic. Benjamin Lundy tells us, that

' In tlie Virginia Convention of l8'i'J, Judge Upshur, of the Superior Court, observed, in a

speech of considerable Icjigth, that if Texas should be obtained, which he strongly desired, it

would raise the price of slaves, and be a great advantage to the slaveholders in that state. Mr.

Gliol.son also .stated, in the Virginia A.-^scinbly, in the vear 183-3, that the price of slaves fell

twentv-five per cent, within two hours alter the news was received of the non-importation act

whicli was passed by the legislature of Louisiana. Yet he believed the acquisition of Texas
would raise their price fifty per cent, at least."

Calliuun is trank—he hiis nothing of the fox or weasel in him, as he said of Van Buren
oucl', and might have added of Butler also. I like him tor that. Instead of taking Murphy, our

Tv'xan diplomatist's hint, not to " olFeiid our fanatical brethren of the north—talk about civil,

political, and religious liberty, say nothing about abolition—this will be found tiie safest i.ssuc tu

go b^'fore the world with"—instead of cant and hypocrisy he plainly tells Pakenham, the Eng-
lish envoy, in !iis cai)acity of secretary for the republic, April 18, 184-1, that "that wnicii is

C.^LLKD SL..lVKaY IS l.\ KKAl.ITV \ POLITICAI, lysTITCriO.V ESSI-.;NTI.'VL TO THE PE.VCE, S.Vl'KTY .4.VI)

PROSPERITY OE THos;; STATES iM WHICH IT EXISTS." Ill Other words, Texas is annexed, in order

that the bondage of the African race may be made perpetual. Can this be the language, thi.s

the policy, this the judgment of the first free government ia the world 1 If not, wLereiii do
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o-raves of their fathers ; but the homes and graves of our fathers detain us feebly.

The known and famiUar is often abandoned for the distant and untrodden ;
and

sometimes the untrodden is not the less eagerly desired because belonging to

others. We owe this spirit, in a measure, to our descent from men, who left

the old world for the new, the seals of ancient cultivation for a wilderness, and

who advanced by driving before them the old occupants of the soil. To this

spirit we have sacrificed justice and humanity, and through its ascendency, the

records of this young nation are stained with atrocities, at which communities

grown grey in corruption might blush."

CHAPTER XVII.

Farewell to the land where in childhood I wandered,

In vain is she mighty, in vain is she brave
;

Unblest is the blood that for tyrants is squandered,

And fame has no wreath for the brow of the slave.

Ji thorn in the foot.— Van Bureii and Crawford opposed to naturalized citizens.—
Gootrnor Marctj.— The Bnmbers.—W.H. Crawford.—Coleman.—Dr. Cooper

on the Injustice of the Native Principle.—Polk —Langtree and C Sullivan.—
John Knox.—Who united Church and State?—Rufns King—On Indian

Marriages.—iWLune on Van Buren.— Van Buren on Jackson.— Van Buren in

U. S. Senate.

Courteous reader, had you ever a thorn m your foot 1 A thorn in the foot

affords an excellent illustration of the pain and trouble which a very small

foreign substance may give when in a hostile position in the human system. Is

it the part of wisdom ifor any party in the Union to enrol among its principles

the political proscription of foreigners 1 In a commercial country there always

Polk and Walker difler from Upshur and Calhoun 1 " There shall be a firm, inviolable and

universal peace, and a rnrr. and arNCKRE friendship between the United States of America

and the United Mexican States." Peace, truth, friendship and sincerity are not now so well

understood at Washington as it is heped they will he heieafter.

"Why cannot we rise to noble conceptions of our destiny T' asks Channing of Clay.

"Why cio we not feel that our work as a nation is, to carry treeduni, religion, science, and a

nobler form ot human nature over this continent ; and why do we not remember, that to diiTuse

these blessings we must first cherish them in our own borders; and that whatever deeply and

permanently cornipts us will make our spreading influence a cinse, not a blessing, to this new
world 1 Pnlilic life appeals to the noblest, as well as barest principles of human nature. It

h.olds up for pursuit enduring fame, as well as the notoriety of the passing hour. By gi\dng

opportunitic-; of acting on the vast and permanent interests of a nation, it often creates a deep

Ren-!e of respon'-ibilitv, and a generous self-oblivion. I have too much faith in human nature

to distrust the influence of great truths and high motives on any class of men, e.';pecial]y on

men of conimauding intelligence. There is a congeniality betueen vast powers of thought

and dignity of purpose. None are so capable of sacrificing themselves as those who have

most to sacrifice, who, in offering themselves, malce the greatest oflferings to humanity. With
this conviction, t am not discouraged by tlie anticipated smiles and scoflfe of those, who will

think that in insisting on national purity as the essential condition of freedom and greatness, I

have preached to t;ic winds. To you. Sir, rectitude is not an empty name, nor will a measure,

Iraught with la-ting corruption and shame to your country, seem to you anything but a fear-

fal calamity."
How often have I read this letter, and applied it to Calhoun, in the •=ense that its excellent

author applied it to Clay ! I am ashamed to say that I overrated, not the clearness of his intel-

lect, but the charact"r of his ambition. Surely the man, who would control the republic, now
and for ever, through the votes of African ignorance, represented by Anglo-Saxon cupidity on
ihe floor of (^ongre.ss—who would place the intelligent " freemen of the north at the mercy ot

the Spaniards ot Mexico, the mongrels ot South America," (or something worse,) by progres.sive

annexations and slave-breeding, will not fill a page of history as a wise statesman !
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will be vast numbers of foreigners, so also in a country where labor is high and
land cheap. It is but as it were yesterday since foreigners were among the

bravest and truest in two wars ; here they are ; here they will be ; whether for

strength or for weakness ; as a shield to protect or as a thorn to goad and inflame
;

peaceful and contented as your brothers ; intelligent, discontented, maddened,
as your gibeonites, helots, slaves. I have no desire to see the Flag of the Union
torn in two, with the stars to natives born, and the stripes to the victim of per-

secution who has fled to your classic shores, to take refuge near the field of

Lexington or base of Bunker Hill. Such a policy would weaken us within and
without ; foreign nations would read our declaration in days of old when their

aid was grateful, and despise the intolerance and hypocrisy, the greediness

of place and power which had, in threescore years, falsified the noble record.

Hundreds of thousands of men, able to read, reason, and reflect, would not be

anxious to fight for a land where insult was their only portion, where they had
only the bondsman's place to struggle for, and the exclusive privileges of a mas-
ter class to secure to those who would fill every office, administer government
for themselves, and treat us as Polk does his negroes. Are these states not
weak enough already, with three millions of enslaved men and women, having
such infuriated feelings as Calhoun describes, the result of ages of oppression ?

Would the wanton degradation of half a million or a million of men like me,
could it be effected, strengthen those defences, to secure which some eiohteen
or twenty millions of dollars are yearly expended in time of peace ?

In order that we may the uiore clearly understand the characters of Van
Buren, Marcy,* Flagg, Wright, Bowne, Noah, Coleman, Earll, Keyes, Butler,

• W. L. Marcy, in February, 1838, handed over tlie brothers Buiiiber, 1'aniier.s from the
north ot Ireland, and citizens, nine or ten years resident liere, lor trial on a political charge oi"

murder, to Buchanan the English Consul. This he did in the teeth ol the la\r. Judge Bradv,
speaking ol the Bambers, mentions that they were Presbyterians—old Mi-. B. a United Irish-
man—and adds: " I waited on the Governoi^produced jiapers which, if properly considered,
should t)bliterate every feature of the offence for which they were doomed to be sacrificed, il'

delivered to the ready executioners of a corrupt Governmoirt. The Executive [Marcy], .stern
und ine.Yorable, refused to grant their freedom." When the Senate of Hamburg, a con u'pt and
cringing body, gave up Blackwell and I'andy to the British, thev excused themselves to Napoleon
as being weak. His reply was this—" Courage and virtue aje the preservers of .'tatc-—.
cowardice and crime are their ruin. You have violated the laws of hospitalitv—a thing whiclt
never happened among the miist savage hordes of thfi desert. Your lellow-citizens will tor
ever reprtiach you with it. The two unfortunate men die with glory—but their blond will
bring more evil upon their persecutors than it would be in the power of an army to do. If
weak, had you not the resource of weak States ] Could you vot have Id them cr.cape?"
Governor Marcy was f )rmcrly editor and proprietor of tlie Troy Budget. It was aftcnvards

published lor the party by John W. Kemble, whom the leaders at Albany ordered to be run
for state senator, and afterwards used him as their tool. Kemble joined Bisho]), another
gambling senator, and Edmonds, the Van Buren leader in the senate, in certain stoc'k]obbing
transactions

;
and Kemble and Bishop united with Barstow, a bank c.ishier, in secretlv using

the fund^ of his liank " to ril'<^'n a combination" by which the stocks of certain railroads would
yield an unlawful jirotii. Their plot miscarried—Young m:)ved to expel Bishop and Kemble
from the Senate—Kemble resigned—and Cluirles L. Livingston, whose epistles to Hoyt speak
lor themselves in this volume, voted that Bishop was " guiltv of moral and orfieial miscon-
duct," but refused to send him back to his constituents for their opinion on that conduct.
Young and Van Schaick then very properly resigned, and leit the Senate. Kemble's languag-c
in the Troy Budget of I83i, shows that he held the same opinions as Van Buren and Marcy.

[F'ltim Ike Tray Budget.]—'- To be frank, I shall be heartily glad when the election is over.
To have the dirty whisky-swilling Iri^h thrusting themscl^os" every hour between the 'wind
and my nobility, slobbering over me in every corner of om- city, is'moie than 1 can endure, or
my stomach bear, without the aid of disinfecting agent-. If our case is to re.- 1 upcar these
vermin for success, much as 1 desire it, I shall rejoice to witiicss its overthrow."
When the people threw Marcy off, Polk and Van Buren took hin:( up. The former saved him

from ruin in 1815, and the latter in 18^39. Bancroft's dislike to the Catholics was one of his
chief recommendations to Polk's favQr.
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Jacob Barker, Croswell, Skinner, Caiiibreleng, and the leading supporters of

Crawford and tlie U. S. Bank, in 1S24, it will be necessary to look into the prin-

ciples and general character of Crawford. The reader will tind that he was

avowedly the champion of what is now called the native party, ever hostile to

the claims of the persecuted from other lands who seek equal rights and equal

laws in America. His hatred to persons of foreign birth, to whom Clinton was

ever friendly, endeared him to Croswell, Van Buren, Wright, Butler and Skin-

ner, insomuch that the Albany Argus* opposed Monroe, and was friendly to

Crawford in iSlfi, while Clinton refused to be a candidate in opposition to

Monroe, in whose tavor his inthience was exerted.

Crawford, in ISlo, all but defeated Monroe in the congressional caucus as a

candidate for the Presidency ; but his nativeism, his hatred to foreign-born

citizens turned the scale in favor of Monroe. In Nov., 1824, he came within

\\\o or three votes in the legislature, of getting the whole thirty-five presiden-

tial votes of N. Y. ; but here again his intolerance turned the scale against him.

Had he got the vote of N. Y., the name of .1. Q. Adams could not have been

sent to the House of Representatives, so that he could not have been President.

V^an Buren was served in Baltimore, in 1844, as Crawford had been twenty years

before ; but in the 1844 case, there was a secret understanding.

Among other eminent citizens who felt insulted by Crawford's ill-timed

sentiments, the celebrated jurist. Judge Cooper, of S. C. (then of Pa.), addressed

several letters to Mr. Madison, over the signature of Americus, through the

Democraiic Press, in April, 1816, from which the following are extracts:

"Mr. Crau-lbrd, a schooliiia-ster in Alheiaarle county, Viry^iuia, conceivin;? it more for his

interest to thoorse .^onie new prol'ession, and fsonie new tlu-.atre ol" action, removed to one of the

hoinidary coimtie.s of the .state of Georgia, as a connty court lawyer. In such a situation, a man
of tolerable education, manners and conduct, find.s it no dirticult task lo become conspicuous

among frontier scttJeis. In due time he was sent to Congress, and then, by that kind of dexte-

rous management whicli men of moderate talents are not unfrcquently M'ell qualified to pursue,

lie acquired imiucnce enough to be sent as amba.ssador to Fr;uice."+

* 'J'lic .\lljiiny Argil?, Sept., 18-24, tells us tliat William H. Crawford was born in Virginia, 24th Feli. 1771!-

the soil lit" a l:il)iiiLr—emi^nileil to Georaia at the af;e ol 14—lolUiweil the plow till 21—then turned schoolnias-

ti.T, and finally set up Im.-iiness its a l.iwyer. At a meeting ol'Ihe young men of August.i, Hit., July '2, 17'.iy, an
luldress was voted lo President /Vdiiuis, expressing lull ciinfidenee in his administration, and agreeing to sus

tain it. Crawlord was on llie coiuniiilee who reported this address, which lie s!in« ruined. In I81U

he voted against increasing the navy, but the war cliaiiged his views. He I'ought several duels, in on«
ot' which he shot I'eler L. Van Alen, a native oC N. V., and Solicitor General of tJa., dead, and in the

other was wounded liy •'eiiera! Clarke. In Jan., Ib08, in the U. S. Senate, he opposed Jetlerson's embargo
bill, but in '.I or 1(1 months changed his mind It was to his creilit that he rose from the station of a laborer lo

that ol c&ni'ressman— sat in tlie U. S Senati— became a minister of state—was sent out to France as ambassa-
dor^—and was thought wuriliy of being :t candidate for the chair of Washingttin—if his course was manly and
lionorable. That it was noi a wise one for the l'ni(jn. (he tiles of (he Aurora, edited by the elder Dnaiie, and Mr.
U.ilbis' admissions aluindantly show. The evidences of corriiplion and rottenness in tlie financial department,
which " a Xalive of Virginia "' exhibited to the public, may be lound on the files of the Evening Post— yet we
find William Cobniaii, the leading federal editor in N. Y., in his pajirr of Nov. 2, 1824, e.xclaimiiig, " I give him
(Crawford) a decided prelere.ice, heartily, cheerfully, and with the full approbation of my deliberate judgment."
Coleman had been the law partner ol liurr, bin went roun<l lo Ilaniillon and the lederalisls, who established

liim in 180). as ilie first editor of tlie N. V. Evening Fosi, in which siiuation lie xvas con.-picuous liir liis abuse
of Clinton, Emmet, McAeven, and the Cnited Irish. In 1807 he thus speaks:—" Inlolerable Insult I mu«l the

asscrtors fif -America's rights be confounded with the assassins of Wicklow mountains 7 must the American
revolution bestow on every anarchist and public disturber [alluding to Emmet, McNeven. and their IriendsJ

the right to claim .America for his home and Americans tor his kindred ? The attempt to show a relationship

betxveen United Irishvun and Americans is as impudent and detestable as it is insidi(Uis. Is New York to be

(ioverned by De Witt Clinton for its hashaw, aided by Thomas .Addis Emmet and his janissaries ": I< New York
to be put into the hands of United Irishmen and FORElONtKs 7 If it is to lie rescued from this late it must he

bij tht liunds and bij the lunrts of /mnrst .-Imiriians." When I come to state Crawliird's qualificatbins a little

niorir tiilly, no one will wonder that \'an Bnren, Coleman, Wright, Cambreleiig, Noah. Flagg, and Butler
trampled on the people's dearest rights in ihi- hope of securing lo him the presidency.

Judsie (looper also st:.t(s, iliat Crawford could notspeak a xvord of French, but stalked iibout the drawing-
room- of Paris unable to a>k a (|uesiion or give arrply. His p.ipers \veie infornial, and 'I'alleyr.ind did biisiiiebs

witli 1) B. W.ird.n. the .Aiinrican ('(jiisul. a leaimil Insliman, [wlio lao ly tlied in France, a iin iiibi r of the Iii-

stiluie.] liil the mistake was rectilii d at Wasliington. Craw ford was piipicd w iilioiit cans.', and turned Waiden
out of ollice wiilioiii aiillioriiy, to iln' annoyaiicH and injury of ilie mercliants of I'liiladelpliia and New York. t")n

Ills (Craw foril's) rdiini to Wa-iiington. Monroe's enrmn-s, and the eiuniies of liberal foreign citiwiis, flocked to his

standard, us ihe opc.onenl of Munroe fur llie pnsideni y. " This man," s;iys Cooper, " may be secretary of war, but
III' will NEVKU be the people's preiident." He was right. Ann rica Imsaii honest and true htait, and ('rawford hail
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"SupposR frontinnes Cc)o))orJ Mr. Crawford were to say as fjpripral Dearborn once said to a rilizen born

abroad, but who has establi^lifd two of thp lar;;rstand most smicpssCuI maniif iclorips in our country, ' But, sir

(says the Gen<'ral), you are not an American born.' ' Well, sir (replied my friend), ,ind what llien ? How came
I here 7' ' At an age when I was able to choo<e lay cinntry, on mature innsiileration and reflection, I came
here deliberately from choice. I became a citi/.on upon your own term^ and proposals—.tccording to your con-

stitution and laws, which sjave me e<iual ri!.'hts with yonrself 1 liri)U!,'h» wealth, knowledge, and industry with

me. I have einbarkeil all my fortune in yo\ir cmintry ; I have deliberately risked my happiness, and that of

my wife and children, upon tlie same chance with yourself I liave renounced former council ions to bocome one

of you. I have made sacrifiies to como here. 1 am rooted and Ariierii-anized here, and so Is my family. We ro-

fleeted and consulted on the subject, and, renouncing every other, hive chosen this as our country-. How came

YOUhrre? Not by choice, but by chance ; without your own knowledp;, exertion, or consent, you foun<l

yourself here, because your pirent* chose to pbice yon here. Your fust .ijipearance in America was as a weak,

helpless, squallin;;, pulins, dirty, naked infant, requiring the assistance of others lo keep you alive ; dependent

upon the care of others tiir twenty years of your e.\istence. Vou were born and stayins; in America, because

you could not help it, vou have reiuained here because you knew no belter, without choice, notion, or retiec-

tion. And do you compare yourself, as an American, io me 'V I would not like, as an American, to acknow-
ledge the whole of this reasonin;:, but there is something in it. I would take the liberty, sir, if 1 daroti take a
liberty with so great a man, of asking Mr. (Jrawt'ord, whether (ieneral Montgomery, (Jeneral Gates, General

Lafayette, Baron Steuben, Baron De Kalb, General Koskiusko, General Pulaski, General Il.amilton, General St.

Clair, General Lee, and (ieneral Slew.irt were not foreigners ! Whether the otficcrs and scddiers of the Penn-

sylvania line were not foreigners'? Whether our financiers, Robert Morris and Alexander Hamilton, were not

foreigners! Had our country any need to repent receiving, with open arms, these fitqitivks or thk old
woRi,i) ! Does it become a man of yesterday, a man whose ino.st distinguished act has been the famous report

now under consideration, who is hardly known, but by tht^ bigotry of his sentiments, and the imprudence of

his conduct; iloes it become such a man, who amuses himself like an idiot boy in the woods, with pulling

down a wasp's nest about his ears
; does it become such a man to stigmatize, indirectly, these warriors and

sages of the revolution 7 /.-t tlirre ovcgleam of common sense in Mr. Crawford's winilon insult of Itis colleagnes

in oftirc, jMr. Dallns and Mr. Gallatin ; and of i/ou, •ir, irho appointed t/iese well informed and ahtc men ? Show
ineihe foreigner who ever came to Aiai'rica, who has been or cmid h ive been guilty of such a needless, wan-
ton, mischievous, mischief-making sarcasm upon the whole American people, their ancestors, their constitu-

tions, their laws and usages, such as is implied substantially in this bravura fmale of Mr. Crawford's Indian

report V

T have experienced much kindness from the American people, and am satisfied

that, but for the malevolence of some of their rascally politicians, aided by lazy

preachers,* who have less of Christianity in them than of jealousy of other more

showed liis hand too early for a successful game. Van Buren and hi< confederates showed very little sagacity

when they followed foriMght long years the fortunes of Judge (,'rawford.
'• It is a dirty bird that liefouls its own nest," says Cooper. At this time (1816) a majority of the wiinle people

of tlie U. S. coudist of nativet, of (»reat Britain and Ireland, or tiie ilescend.ints of rucIi. Full 9-lOths of the parents

of the American people, in 1816, were natives of the British dominions. Did not Crawlord calunmiale more
than half the Atm^ricaa people (of tli.'At day), and more than il-lOihs of their iiiunediate ancestors'? Add also the

German, Swedish, and Fre ich par.s of the population. Did ant England well r^ci.ive and encour.age West, Cop-
ley, Count Rumford, Count B.iwman, Dr. Solander, Mr. I'lauta, I\I. de Magellan and the Abbe Corca ? Have
we tive persons to the square uule ? Has not Eiiglaiid 200 ? D i we not want home mamifacluied 7 Wlierecnn
skill in liie arts, sciences and manutactures and improvements, in every profession, be found (out of Anr-'rica)

more than in England, Erance and G 'rniany 7 , Do we not owe niiicli to our inmiigrtttioii law.s, enccmraging men
of skill to cume liere 7 Oawford had advised Americans to marry Indian savau'i-s in preference to the daughter*
of Scotsmen, Germans, Enghsh or Irishmen. He would h ive Yankee girls called Mr^. Siilitlou', M:s. Great Buf-
falo, Mrs. Little Turtle, Mjs. Alad dog, Mrs. Tecumseth, iVc, by way of increasing social happiness on our
fron'.iers.

" Mr. Secretary CrSAVfofd's disgraceful imbfcility as ambaseadur abroad, appears to have made him secretary

of war at home ; for cxieptiii<.' bis gross, his manilest want of thieni and acipiirement, his |K)mpoiis deporinient,
his epregiotis vanitj , bisdi spotic measures while minister, liis secret but not inefficient emnity to yourself [.Mr. Madi-
son] and Mr. Monroe, and to the wishes of the republican party, joined to his double-faced conduct on the late

iiominatJon of a future president to succeed yourselt'—icAnf yuff/Z^'cfit/ort lias this man 7 Is there one person in

the couidry in the least, conversant with the characters and conduct of .\merican politicians, who does not know
that every .American in Paris, was put to the perpetual blusii from the i:inor.ance and insi^'nificauce of Mr. Craw-
ford as ambassador there I Vou could not have kept him there ; and yet this man comes home, to undermine,
and if he dare, oppose the republican candidate, [.M. nroe.J ;uid to be made secretary of war '. Tlioma^ JeHerson
would not have done tliis."

* Tliougli an admirer of the bold and dauntless Scotti.-^h rrformcr, Knox, I am not preju-

diced against other sects. M'Crie got more piai.se for his life of that eminent nian than lii.s

work merited. It is a fact that Kno:c proposed, in Scotland, more than '250 years ago, in his

second Blast, the maintenance of principles not a whit behind the glorious declaration of inde-

pemlence, in 1770. Moreover, he was, like me, many years a banished man, or ontlaw from
his native Scotland. There I can .sympathize with him. Even England was shut against him
by Clueen Elizabeth on account of his ftrst Blast. Dr. Johnson, the reviler of the American
Revolution, calls Knox "the rutfian of the Refornftation," but he never sanctioned that union
of chm-cli and State which made a king or queen the .spiritual licad of both. " We find [savs

Dr. C. Pise] that no Catholic government ever united the King and the Church, making the

King lierid of both Church and State. No. This was tlie eliijct of the liberty, as it is so

termed, of the Reformation; for we find that aftnr that event, Prussia, Sweden, Denmark,
Holland, and England established this connection, and made the t'nnporal sovereign at the

same time their spiritual ruler ; the King in these countries, or the Uueen as it may i:e, being
the head of government both temporal and spiritual. Rome has ojiened her gates even to the

Jews, Home has given protectiyn to the unlortiuiate captives t»i' Judea." Whea Van Buren
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active piiesthoods, the ill-will expressed towards our brethren from Canada,

Europe. &c., would be unknown. Well might Greeley say, in his whig almanac

for 1845, " jNative Americanism struck us a hard blow. * • Mr. Polk, on

this sincfle question gained more than enough votes in the state of N. Y. to elect

him." Nativeism killed off John Adams's administration, and assisted in under-

mining that bold, intelligent, and powerful party, the federalists ; it turned the

scale against Crawford in 181(5 and* 1S24; a professed hatred of it, which, it is

evident he did not feel, as I have shown in another place, secured to Polk an

honor of which 1 think he. has proved himself, thus far, not the most worthy.

was President, the Roman Catholic paper of N. Y., The Trvth Teller, by William Dcnman,
thus censured his intnlerance. "What do we find during the Presidential contest 1 It was

deemed In- some person in one of'tiie Western States, important to inquire whether Mr. Vaa
Bureji was a (Jatholic or not, and tn this inrjuirv a reply was j,'iven that hr, vos in the hohit

rl n^itm^i; <:ar,>d thurc/ws, hvt that he HAD NEVER' VET ENTERED A CATHOLIC
(';HAPKL. There was something in llie reply well calculated to deeply wound the pride and

ieclings ol ihu:c who had lieen educated in thailaith. It seemed as il the Catholic Church had

been avoided as a pestilence and a lazar house. The whole of the administration presses pub-

lished tiie correspondence with exultation. Not only has the administration avoided taking up
the defence of their persecuted friends, biil lias actually added in.sult to injury. It placed Mr.
Bancroft, the open Ib'^ and reviler of Catholics, in office, as if to try how far their endurance

v.ould submit. Atter Gov. Marcy had committed a fatal error, in surrendering the Bambers,

and had made himsell obnoxious to adopted citizens—what did the leaders of trie party 1 Did
ih-^v place anoihi 1 demoeial in nomination lor liis place 1 No. He was put forth and was to

have been crammed down the throat.s of the rebelliou.s Irish. Their wishes or di.slikes were
not to be considered."

Jud^e Irving (broilKT of Washington Irving) in his oration before the Tammany Society,

May 13, 1810, offered the Ibllowing philosophical remarks again.st intolerance.
" No error lias been more productive of human mi.scry, than that which in most countries has

placed lis re]i?;ions, under the control of its civil institntions. There is no such thing as bend-

ing conscience—its texture is not malleable—it cannot be cooled and warmed at pleasure to dif-

icrcnt degrees of Icmiieralure. I'he most valuable members of a community are those who are

m heart zealously attached, and scrupulously obedient, to their religious tenets. Among those

are we to look for patient industry, strict frugality, correctness of morals, and regularity of life.

Here arc we to search for that honesty ingralled on religion, which teaches the fulfilment of

individual contracts, the preservation of order, the reverence of law, and the sacred allegiance

(hie to our country. Ttic, na tion thai' wah.s again.st any moral .skct, wiiatever may be its

(AST, WAK.S AUAINSr ITS OWN PRO.srERITY, AND SAPS TIIE FOCNDATION.S OF IT.S STRENGTH."

* Rnlii.s Iviiiu, lli(iui;h ;i Icderalist. ami iii> rririid lo Frencti politics or the Iri.«ti revolt, in 1798, was supported
hy Van tiiiren ofli'iior than mite fur tin- liighe.'<t ofiices, b'-caiise of hi.s ilislitic lo (oreicners. Van Biiren. Root,
and Viaini; wivr Ivini;'-. Iradin); ? iip[iiirt(Ts lor the ottice of Senator to the U. S. in Ifi.'fl, and he was re elected
alriiosi unanimously, Clail\r,oii (.'rohus, of N. Y., Cornelius Heney.of Brooklyn, and Hunter, excepted,
alljioiicli Ihc sauir p.iriy ilic j<'ai li'lino liail chosrn to let the stale po without a full representation rather
(l)in a)ipoiiil him. Mr. Kin^ \\ as ilii- Irdpral .--enalor for Ihe .stale in 1789. In 1813, hewns elected U. S.
Senaior, (is to I'd voles liii flcn. .1. V\'. Wilkin, r<pulilicHn. 'I'hi.s was Van Buren's act, for his party had the rim-

j"iiiy in senale. In IHKi, IJiilu* Knij; was the ledcrnl candiilate lc)r President. He supported the war effectn

ally low irds ils close, ami was a steady opponent ol the intension of slavery in Missonri. Van Btiren, when
canvarisinc for Kin;; in IHI'.i, thus wrote to a (rienrt ;

" I Nh"uld sorely r'cri'i tn lind any tlapging ou the subject of Mr. King. We are committed to his support.
It is both w i.-ie anil honest, ami we iniiit liave no fluttering in our course. Mr. King's views towards us are
honorable and correct. The Missouri r|uesUon conceals, so far as he is concerned, no plot, and we shall give
il a true dircciion. Voii kumv what the frelings ar!<l views of our friends were when I saw you ; and you
know what wo tin n concluded to do. My ' (Jonsiderations,' &,c., and the aspect of the Albany Argus, will
i-liow you tli.u we have entered on the work in earnest. We cannot, therefore, look back. Let us not, there-
lore, have any haliln;;. 1 will put my head on its propriety."

In lc<2l. Hulu.s Iviii^ loiik a truly republican stand in the Senate, apainst Crawford and the central caucus hit

—Van Bureu and Ins conlederales x\eie otfended. and on the 7th of Jan., 18'.Jo, Mr. King declined a re-election,
for he knew he conid not be returned. Ills sons went with Ad.tuis's administration, and soon experienced tho
most hitler enmity Iroin the Arcus.

I have spoken of " .\ri- tides.'' a pamphlet by W. P. Van Ness, Van Buren's law-teacher, who opposed Clin-
ton, undalduiiic d lorei;;ners. " Vnln's lliry [the inimipranis to America from abroad, says Van Ness] are held in
invin-r xiihardiniiliini hij tin' j^nirrnl lirlrftntiim of .']mrrirnns, or con'rolled by law, the prnple of this country mvat,
jirrpnrr tu fuin iitlrr l/iiir riishlK, ninl snffrr Ihrir cpiiiiotix lo be rrgidatrd. not by th'tr own good feme, bnt by a
frir ilr.-p(ri:ic mid lirrnliniif Jnrriijiurs." He wanted the alien and sedition laws b«ck apain, and, like Van 6u-
ren and Writhi, was a t;rawlord man iu InCt, .is was his brother (Jeneral Van .Vest, the banker, Washington.

.\iiollier (d Van Buren's I'ollowfTs, who was nnny years in the state senate throuKh his influence, and that
of Ills cnnfedeiale-, .hinies I'owers, id'Catikill, ihiis described Ibreipn citizens, in a 4th of July oration, deliv-
er,d at llinlson -'• WIimi is the evil llial has lediiced every republic to insi^-nificance and infamy, to com-
pleli; ruin ? The inlrDcliaiion of loreign d sorganizers ; they who know no difference between a King and a
I'resident, belwoen liberiy and licentiousness ; who are familiar with the guillotine, and insyrrections at home
and who know of no other fear but that which the gallows inspires."
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It is a curious Goincidence, that while Crawford was thus undervaluina; and

despising foreign mechanics, the English courts of law were busily employed,
punishing them by fine and imprisonment for endeavoring to emigrate to the U. S.

Albert Gallatin, always the advocate of a National Bank, was placed on the

ticket with Crawford, as the candidate for Vice President, but his foreign birth

seemed to have marred his fortune, insomuch that he had to leave the course

before the race was over.*

In March, 1816, at the close of that war, in which foreign born citizens

—

from Lawrence, who closed his eyes in death, exclaiming " Don't give up the

ship!" to the gallant Capt. Blakely of the Wasp—and the sons of foreigners,

from Commodore Charles Stewart to Commodore IMcDonough—distinguished

themselves among the bravest of the brave, and the truest of the true of Ame-
rica's sons, William H. Crawford, being at that time Secretary at War, to which
station he was called, after his European tour as Ambassador to Napoleon, gave

vent to his hatred of the men of Europe in the following report to President

Madison on Indian afiiiirs. From that day forward, Noah, Van Buren, Wright,

Butler, Cambreleng, Barker, and the Native faction became his friends, and
only deserted him when hope was lost.

" 2o James Bladison, President of the UnUe<l States ;
* * *

If the system already devised has not produced all the effects which were

expected from it, new experiments ought to be made j when every efibrt to

introduce among them, [the Indian savages,] ideas of exclusive property in

things real as well as personal shall fail, let intermarriages between them and

the whites be encouraged by the Government. This cannot fail to preserve

the race, with the mollifications necessary to the enjoyment of civil liberty and

social happiness. It is believed, that the principles of humanity in this instance,

are in harmonious concert with the true interests of the nation. It will redound

more to the national honor to incorporate, by a humane and benevolent policy,

the natives of our forests in the great American family of freedom, THAN TO
RECEIVE, WITH OPEN ARMS, THE FUGITIVES OF THE OLD
WORLD, WHETHER THEIR FLIGHT HAS BEEN THE EFFECT OF
THEIR CRIMES OR THEIR VIRTUES. I have the honor to be, &c.,

WILLIAM H. CRAWFORD."

We have shown the impartial reader, on the clearest evide.nce, that Van
Buren, Cambreleng, Noah, Butler, Croswell, Wright and their confederates,

trampled on the constitution, and violated the right of instruction, to place in

Monroe's seat, in 1824, a man of a narrow, contracted mind, because he was
prejudiced against the equal rights of our citizens of foreign birth, and the

* Bliiir, nf tho VVashiiiEton Globe, cnpipd the following; censure of Daniel Webster, when he was Secretary of
Stal<;. iVoni Bryant's Evening Post ; [How sharp they look after us Enfjliih, Irish, Dutch and Scotch !j

" 'J'lie appointment of a inan nanieil Reynolds, an alien, by Mr. Webster, to a place in the department of state
has astonished those who knew him in this city. * * * The inilccctny of thi.< npjiointmrnt of an alien, to a
post in the department which has the char^re of our foreisn relations, will .surprise those wlio have not like us,

ceased to lie surprised at .-inythins done by Mr. Webster."
What could be more edifyinu than to see Ihesc pretended friends of the strancer, almost in hysterirs bec>use

oitr foreicner hail obtained .'i petiv clerkslilp lo copy papers 7 l/iiij;lree anil O'L-iillivan were )iarnier.s in trade
al W.ashiniiUpn. 'I'hey supplied (Jon^ress with a vasi amount of stationery, charainK double what they them-
selves )iaid for many articles, and realizini; enormnu.s Kain.s. I can prove it. They were, moreover, proprietors
ot the Dcmiirralic licvicw, which Andrew .lock.son, ^I. Van Buren, Ibe (Ilobe, and Ihe Albany Argus, hart

iniblicly recomnumdcd, as an orj^an and exponent of the iirinciple.s of tlie |iarty. All |)arties knew that I.ang
tree was then an .alien. When the Review failed in Wa.shington, and Langtrcc ha<l retired from it, he came
to New Yod< and uas naturalized at the marine court shortly before hi.-; death, when he had conipleied his
probation oTfivc years, Lungtree had e.\ccllcnt qualities of head and heart; but why praise him and abuse
the other alien ?
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champion of the V. S. Bank, AVhilc Hufiis Kine;, in the Convpntion of 1821,

was voting for universal sulfrage, without regard to [)roperty, such was Van
Huren's hatred of the Irisli, and old country people generally, that he thwarted

King and Young—went for restriction, and declared "that tlie character of the

increased number of votes (in N. V. city) would he such as would render the

elections rather a curse than a blessing ; which would drive from the polls all

sober-minded people." Clinton was kind to th(> Irish, and unwearied in his

efforts to educate all classes. What has Van Buren done for education 1

J.ouis iVI'Lano,now L). S. minister at J,ondon,told a friend one da}', that during

all the time he sat with Van Buren in Jackson's cabinet, he never knew him to

propose or take much interest in any great measure for the public good, but

where anything was to bo done by intrigue or party management, he (V. B.)

was always the most active.* On referring to Van Buren's letter to Hoyt,

Albany, January, 4, 1S29, it will be seen that he would have avoided the

appointment of Judge Swanton, one of the United Irishmen of '98, but as the

city liked the Judge " he did not see how he could avoid the appointment. "|

CHAPTER XVIII.

Two Pichire^, of a PoUlician.— Van Burcn, Flayq, Butler and Marcij^fnendlij

In (he U. S. Bank.—They prove its Charter Coiistiltitional.— Crawford and

GnUalhi^s Croiniiiig Merit.—Monroe^ Crawford, Madison, and .Marshall on

the Bank.— The Albany Argus.— Thomas Ililchie and M. J\I. Noah on Jack-

son.— Van Buren on a National Bank.— The A litany Felition to Biddle for

a Bank, and Who Signed it.

In the New York American, of April, 1840, conducted by Charles King, the

son of that same Rufus King, whom Van Buren had aided in 1813 and sup-

* Van Biiron was ajipoiiited, by tlie lecislaturc, a PiMiator nf the Uniti'il States for X. V., in IVbniary, IS'il.anH

took his spat in tlif U. .S. Scn.-.tf', bi'side Rufus King, his rolli ague, at ihp i^pfiiin? <if tlie 17ih rniiEn !<s. nn thr

3il <if Iti'cenibcr that yrur. He reiiiaiind m the S'-n.-ile till <:lictc(l fiovoriior of N. Y. ill IS'JH^-aPiI al'ten\aril.< pre-

sided four vears in it, from Marcii, I.~3:i, until March, IHIi', as Vice Tre^ident of the Rrpnblic. In lf-21, heinp,

tlien '>i years old, a reside nt in Albany, and a Senator elect at WHsliiniiton, he iva.s ciio>eii liy Oisc|io county a

del'caie'tn the Slate Convention to amend ibr Constiiulion.

in the U. !r. Siimte, he .supported R. M. .lohnson's very popniar and hnniane propo=ilioi, to abolisti imprison-

ment tor debt, ai;d gained public ai>proliatioii by ^o dc ins—Noah raid oilier editors copyins hi-" >peeches, on tliis

Hnd the eleelornl law, more esp' cijilly the latter, by leiu'"''*' ibioii^'li Je^sc Hoyt. or .sime other follower. Ili

was fur some time chainiinn of the' jtidle.iary committee but bis pmpusiiions for inipiovi nient, )ii<e tJie ap|ioint-

ment of Taiiev and others, did litUe iroorl. lie .-eeiiis to have been for keefiin;; tiie members of the Hiiprem(;

fourt on the C'ireuits, wliilein this slate he and his parly sepaiatcnl llic appellate jurisdiction ulioeether fiom the

rirniit and jury business, lie very justly teriiM d the power of imppacbineiit. at Washinjtoii, "the frnri-rroir

Of ilie conMitiilion." In Isilb. Van'Huren oiip.is: d .Adams's administraildn when it, proposi d tosi'iid romniission.

ers or aumts lo the conurcrs at Panama. His ari;nincnts, and iliosc of President I'olK are not much in areordance

with the viiwrf of the latter as to non-interferenee in our day. Clinton «as a preat friend to inlernJil imprnvi-

nie il.s tiy the ;;eneral •;ov.rnmeiii—Clav, Adams, Calhoun, Van Buren. McDiiIhe, ;uid other men of tin demo-

criiiic party, had been so—but on the lOtli of December, 1>^,"), Van Ruivn otfend resolutions, declarinp "that

Congres.i docs not possess the power to make roads and canals within the respective states." He had just m:iiie

the discovery, it seems, thnufjh his new liglit did not e.\tend to Ibrbid congress from voting any number o(' thou-

sands of doliars to make a harbor nt Oswego, where he has a VHliiahlc property that ranie easy to him. If Van
Huren was sure tliat the t'lii'ed States could not lawfully mnkf the roads, how is it that I find biin voting in t.he

S- Mate to exact toll< on the Ciiniberlnnd road ^ Strange, iiide.d. tliai it is unlawful to make the rend itteli. and

yei lawful to istablisli toll bars on it, and exact periiptnal tax.-ition, after you have made it in delinncc of all law :

Pff-ideiit Monroe kept him light in practice, for he vptr.id his turnpike fill act.

t I might till a volume with evidence of the heartfelt hos:iliiy to men of fonii/n birth, wl icb Van Bur. n and hi*

eoiilMliint.s have tried to conceal sincp the advent of Jack-on and demise of Clinton. The following eliiRct

from Van Buren's leiUr to C.ansevoort Melville, of 1^'th March, 181-1, sounds oddly, when re«d with some other

ptfi-Haes ill thi,s work :

" Driven from ill fated Ireland and it.s oppressions, the family of Gen. Jack.son fought refuge in this now happv

coimlry, wbere. afii r a brief s.'a--on tiny were unhappily again viibjected to the same evils Irom which they Ita.l

in vain hoped to escape. It w.is soon atier iheir arrival and Mjine years before tin' ci minenremfnt of the war
wiiich grew out of the ojiiires.'ive conduct of Il:e mother country, that the future hero and utatesmnn wan Imrn.

.\ wiinestj of Ih" stirring scenes of thai sanguinary contest, and to' some •-xient a participator in its struggles, heal

that early ase, like his illustrious co-worker in the great &;iit?»e of human riglils, ' swore eternal enmilj to every

Kind of tyranny over ibe mind of man.' "

1« not tins the vt ry eefx.nct; of hypocrisy %
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ported in 1819, as U. S. Senatoi- for New York, and who, like Solomon South-

wick, had had excellent means of ascertaining Van Buren's true character, the

following article. The Albamj Aryas copied it on the 7th of that month, and

replied by a torrent of abuse against King, for which Croswell was prosecuted.

1 laid aside that number of th(^ Argus, and resolved to judge of the charges it.

contained, by reference to facts only.

[From the N. Y. Americ.in—enpieii into the Alhany Arj;us, April 7th, 1840.]

" Mr. Van BiU'en is a parly pjlitician msrely. He has nevor been nnythinLc else
; and to

him, personal success, an 1 the success of his party, are the first consideratinn always. If

»he.se happen to coincide with the public welfare, the two will be promoted too-ether : if, "on the

other hand, they should conflict, as too much they have done, the public welfare would most

assure 11 V be po.siponcd or disreQ:arded. Such has been Mr. Van Buren's past career, and there

is njthini,' in his character or political morality, to autliorize an expectation that the fuuirc

will ])e actuated by any iiic:her motives.
" We infer theretore, an I wo ask the attention of tlie public to this position, that the question

of peace or war with Great Britain may, at this moment, mainly turn upon tiie calculations

which Mr. Van Buren and his frien Is may make, as to tlie chances of his re-election with or

wiliiout the aid of a -war.
'^ WE ARE AWARE THAT THIS HYPOTHESIS IMPUTESTO MR. VAN BUREN

A TOTAL ABSENCE OF MORAL PRINCIPLE, and presents him in the light of a man
80 intently bent upon Itis own sitccess, as to play for it the desperate Irazard of war, with all

its losses,' sufterinu^s, and crime; bitt, we repeat, the pas?, history of this gentleman justifies tho

hypotiiesis. HE HAS NO GENEROUS AMBITION—NO NOBLE. DISINTERESTED,
SELF-SACRIFICING PATRIOT.'SM—NO ENTHUSIASM FOR TRUTH AND
RIGHT AS SUBSTANTIVE VIRTUES. HE IS A POLITICAL C Al.CULATUIi
AND SCHEMiiR, AND NOTHING MORE.

" It is, therefore, not unjust to him, as we view his character, to insist, that if war with Great
Britain shall hold out a probability of sustaining the present administration in power, war
may be provoked."

Southwick's opinion of Van Buren, after many years of personal and political

intimacy, [p. 263,] is essentially the same; and Mr. Bryant, in 1841, placed
the following descripUon of an ex-president under the editorial head of the

New York J^ociiukj Posf, as a communication :

" Mr. Van Buren HAS LITTLE MORAL FAITH OF ANY KIND; barely enough to

need no artificial excitation of body or mind. This deficiency drives him into an artificial

'

code of political practice, in which he refers all social aetit)ns to individual interests, and all^

political actions to combinations of those interests. HE BELIEVES FIRMLY IN THE
tbrce of management, or the COOL, CONSIDERATE, ARTFUL APPLICATION OF'
GENERAL PROPOSITIONS TO THE EXISTING TEMPER AND OPINIONS OF
THE MASSES, as far as these can be ascertained, and WITHOUT ANY LEADING'
REFERENCE TO THEIR PROPRIETY or durability. His generalization of social phe-

'

nouiena never reaches so far as to AMORAL POWER, OR'NECESSARY TRUTH in-

pulilic opinion; but he simply deals with the collective opinions of men, as manifested by the

representatives, or otherwise conspicuous individuals from, or among the people, by means of
certain easy rules analogous to addition, subtraction, multiplication and division in arithmetic.

He belongs whoUv to the present time, AND MAY BE SAID TO REPRESENT TRADING'
OR BUSINESS POLITICS. HE IS THE VERY IMPERSONATION OF PARTY IN'
ITS STRICTEST FEATURES OF FORMAL DISCIPLINE AND EXCLUSIVE COM-
BINATION. He is ceremonious, polite, rescrv^ed in manner, very small, and extremely neat
in person."

The history of Van Buren's connection with the United States Bank, and
other institutions dealing in inoney, will, I think, satisfy every candid, inquirin<T

mind, that iie is the artful, unprincipled, political calculator, above described

—

the captain or chief of a band of hypocritical knaves, who assume the garb of
democracy, and the name of patriots, tlie better and more effectually to deceive,
impoverish, and injure' the public.

if the reader will luru to page 190, he will find by Van Buren's letter, of
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January 31, 1823, that the Albany Arcjus, which had been in the hands of his

brother-in-law, Cantine, was considered by him as the stronghold ot his party,

and that he had in it a pecuniary as well as a political interest. " Without a

PAPER THUS Edited in Albany, we may hang our harps on the willows.

With it the partv <;an survive a thousand such convulsions," says Van

Buren to his confederate, Je.sse Hoyt ;* whom he instructed at the same time,

with reference to the qualifications of the new editor to be sought after. Leake,

Cantine 's partner, was, as Hammond tells us, " in feeble health, and of an ex-

tremely nervous temperament ; so much so as quite unfitted him for the politi-

cal arena of Albany ;"— but B. F. Butler, Jesse Hoyt, John Duer, and others,

persuaded Edwin Croswell, an editor at Catskill, to allow himself to be nomi-

nated in the legislature as state printer ; and a law passed the senate and

assembly, March 31, 1823, appointing Croswell and Leake to that lucrative

office, which Croswell has held from that day to this, with the exception of a

few brief months of the term when the whigs were in the majority ; and this

is a proof that Van Buren's war-cry of rotation in office, is, like his other

political machinery, false and hypocritical, in mockery and derision of the un-

derstanding of his countrymen.

Hammond truly describes Croswell as "cool, cautious, and calculating."

Peruse his instructions to Noah, sent through Hoyt, No. 129, page 195, how
to help forward Crawford, the native candidate, the minority congressional

caucus candidate, the United States Bank candidate of 1S24. What could be

more artful and deceptive'? B. F. Butler's epistle, perhaps ; written two days

before Croswell's, to the same person, and for the same purpose. [No. 51, p.

168.]

We have seen that Butler and his partner. Van Buren, with Campbell, Cros-

well, Wright, Hoyt, Noah, Livingston, Barker, Lot Clark, Flagg, Marcy, Skin-

ner, Knower, Eaton, Van Ness, Ritchie, FoLsyth, Barbour, Holmes of Maine,

and Cambreleng, were, in 1824, in the front rank of the supporters of W. H.

Crawford for President, in opposition to Jackson. In the fall of that year, just

before the general election, a series of sketches, laudatory of Crawford, and

advocating his superior claims to the presidency, over Clay, because, in 1811,

and at all other times, he had defended the principle of a national bank, on the

ground that it was both useful and constitutional, appeared in the Albany Argus.

It matters little who wrote the sketches, signed Americanus, and probably

penned by B. F. Butler, who helped Croswell in the editorial way, in these times,

as Flagg and Dix have done in more recent contests ; their importance arises

from the fact.s, that they appeared in (he paper of Van Buren, his mouth-piece

and property, and were delihorately endorsed by his editor, as being the senti-

ments of Van Buren democracy in 1824. Here is the endorsement by the

Argus ; and the editors of the National Intelligencer (always for the bank)

copied it, Oct. 26
;
gave it their " full concurrence," and in those days announ-

ced, that Martin Van Buren was a " veteran republican."

[From the Albany Argus, October, 1824.]

"We ask the attention of Republicans to the sixth number of the Sketches, not because

* " One of ttie cardinal featureg of a Deniorrncy is rntntinn >n office, and whrre n man like thn Editor of the
A«n», hns for I'iehteeii ypnrs, we hplinvp, gleaned llu! rnoiiiidiis dirrct ini;oTnp of ihal npiioiiitinrni, without
reHTi'iiCf to the indirert advantages of his political position, h'' must hi' ttip hi an idt-al of nu-annes.'^ and avniirf,
in alteniptiiic to bIiow that he i'< proscribed in his removal. If he h:is not fid loup enough at tiu^ pnhlic "rib,

Ihrn the doctrine of rotation in olfirc is m'Ti' dereiiiion. B'sidcs, ilif office was oricinatly obain" d for him by
mewrineM nnd iricki-ry. I wns nominated by a DcMuocraiic Leilislature as Slate Printer, but Viin Buren appre-
liendinL' thnt 1 would not answer his objects and intentions, sm Jesse lloyt and other tools at work and defeaied
nie, and broueht up Croswell, tlien ediiinc a paper at Catskill, and he was elected wilh no other claims thnn
mepp subserviency to the views of his leader. Croswell's nam w.is afterwards incorporated in the Revised Laws
as state Printer, intending to confer the office on him for life."— J»/. M. JVooA—AT, Y. Evening Star, 1839.
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it is the last, but because it has intrinsic "worth, and, in the present posture of our political

affairs, a peculiar interest. In parting with the author, and with his productions, we can only

assure him, that IF UNDENIABLE AND COGENT TRUTHS, conveyed in the language

of reason and candor, ably and clearly as it has been in this instance, CAN CONFIRM
HONEST OPINIONS, or remove honest prejudices, the satisfaction of having done much in

this waij iS /us."

I will now give the reader a specimen of the " undeniable and cogent truths "

of Americanus in the Albany Argus of Oct., 1824, which Messrs. Gales and
Seaton copied on the 11th of that month ; and which are calculated, as Mr.
Van Buren's cautious, cool, and calculating mouth-piece tells us, to " confirm
HONEST opinionsj or remove HONEST prejudices :"

(From the Albany Argus, copied into the National Intelligencer, Oct. 11, 1824.]

" It is undoubtedly true that a majority ofthe republican party in the Union were [m 1811],

for various reasons*, opposed to a renewal of the [United States Bank] Charter ; and it is also

probable that tl,i^ opinions of those who voted in its favor were at variance with the sentiments

of a majority of the nation. Furthermore, the opposition to the bank was, in a great degree,

political, an'i many firm members of the democratic party deprecated its renewal, either on
mere part^- grounds, or because they viewed it as a measure fraught with pernicious conse-

quences. All this I cheerfully admit, and surely it is aU that the most stubborn impartiality

demands. On the other hand, it is not true that the opposition to the bank bill was
EXCL-flsiVELY POLITICAL, OR THAT ITS SUPPORT INVOLVED ANY DERELICTION OP REPUBLICAN PRIN-

cip LE3, OR ANY ABANDONMENT OP THE ADMINISTRATION. On the Contrary, the subject was con-

n.ected with many grave questions of constitiitional law and political economy, AND, SO FAR
AS THE WISHES OF MR. MADISON WERE CONCERNED, THEY WOULD
PROBABLY HAVE BEEN BEST ANSWERED BY THE INCORPORATION OF A
NEW BANK* on a judicious basis. And if any further evidence is required of the \tiews of

* In February, 1791, Mr. Jeflerson delivered an elaborate opiniou showing that an incorporated Bank of the U.
S. was unconstitutional.

Mr. Monroe, in a letter to Silas E. Burrows, dated Jan. 20, 1831, states, that he had found, during the last war,
that " until the union is threatened with ruin, no loans can be obtained in emergencies, without a National
Bank, otherwise than at a great sacrifice. These considerations (said he) led to a change in my opinion, and
induced me to concur with the President in the propriety of institiuing such a bank, after the conclusion of
the war in 1815. As to the constitutional objection, it formed no serious obstacle. In voting against it in tho
first instance, I was governed essentially by policy. The construction I gave to the constitution I considered a,

strict one. In the latter instance it was more liberal, but, according to my judgment, justified by its powers."
In December, 1831, VVm. H. Crawford, Cambreleng, Wright and Van Buren's favorite in 1824, wrote to Clias.

J. Ingersol, in these words ;—" The opinion which 1 formed of the Bank of the United States when I was a
member of the Senate, was the result of a careful examination of the Constitution of the United States, made
withoiu any preconceived opinions. That opinion is recorded in two speeches which I marie in the Senate ia
1811. Since that time I have had no occasion of reviewiuL' the question. My opinion remains unaltered. I
was Secretary of the Treasury more than eight years, and during that time I had ample evidence of the great
utility of a Bank of the United States, in managing the fiscal concerns of the Union. I am persuaded that no
man, whatever his pre-conceived opinion may be, can preside over the treasury a year, without being deeply
impressed with the e.xpediency of the United States Bank in conducting the finances of the Union."

Mr. Allen, of Ohio, in the H. of R., Washington, June, 1840, in a discussion on the subtreasury, said: "When
I recollect that thirty-two of the thirty-nine framers of the Constitution, at one time or another, officially sus-
tained a National Bank, and that almost one-half of the thirty-nine were in the Congress of '91 that chartered
the first Bank ; when I recollect that Washington, and Jefierson, and Madison, and Monroe ; and last, and least
on constitutional points, Andrew Jackson himself, have supported such an institution, and that the Supreme
Court, with John Marshall at its head, afiirmed its constitutionality ; and, too, what may iiuve more influence
than all with some gentlemen about me, when I recollect that the charter of the late Bank was passed as a
Democratic, wai-party measure, against the votes of the Federal party, and that its passage was esteemed a
party triumph, I could not doubt, if so disposed, that we have rightfully the power lo make a third bank."

In 1831, ina letter to Chas. J. Ingersol, of Pa., President Madison thus states his reasons for signing the U. S.
Bank charter, in 1816

:

' The act, originally establishing the Bank, had undergone ample discussions in its passage through the sev-
eral branches of the Government. It had been carried into execution throughout a period of twenty years, with
annual legislative recognitions

;
in one instance, indeed, with a positive ramification of it into a new State, and

with the entire acquiescence of all the local authorities, as well as the nation at large: to ail of which may be
added a decreasing prospect of any change in the public opinion adverse to the consiitutionaliiy of such an in-
stitution. A veto from the Executive, under the.se circumstances, with an admission of the expediency and
almost necessity of the measure, would have been a defiance of all the obligations derived from a course of
precedents amounting to the requisite evidence of the national judgment and intention."
In 1819, the question of the constitutionality of the Bank of the United States came up for adjudication in
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Jie adminisU-ation, it-irill be found in the fact tliat llie Secretary of the Treasury [Albeil Galla-

dnl when applied to by tlie committee of the Senate for his ojiinion, expressly stated, that he

deemed a rcncival of the bank as csacntiallif ncccssa?-)/ to tiZc opcrutions oj gui-irnmtnt.

" The opposition to the renewal of the bank grew out of various considerations. Mony were

opposed to the bill [of 1811], hcccmsc tlvcij vcrc of opinion (hot Congress did nol 2'osscss thf. consli-

tutitnud power to pass it ; others, because they thouglit it, fur political or other reasons, inexpe-

dient and dangerous ; and others, again, on both ,<,n-oun(ls. Mtinij republicans snpportfJ it [1.]

because they deemed such an, iiutiUdiQ-n essential to the intercuts of the coitntnj, and the convenience

of the "oveinvicnt; and [2.] because ilvey had no dcmbts as to tlvc covdHidionalili/ of the incnsurc.

Mr. Crawford was one of the number, perhaps the most piominent of the class. EXPERIENCE
HAS PROVED THE CORRECTNESS OF THE FIRST POSITION; AND THE
PEOPLE, through their representatives, HAVE RESPONDED IN FAVOR OF THE
OTHER.

" In addition to these general vievrs, there were others of a special character, which had a

bearing on the question. h\ various parts of the Union, public sentiment was decidedly in

ftvor of the renewal of the charter; this was especially tlie f-nse in the smaller Stales, whose

interests were supposed, by the advocates of the bank, to be somewhat concerned in the ques-

tion. Hence, both the republican Senators from Georgia, and many of the republican repre-

sentatives from other small States, in both Houses, voted for the bill. And it has never been

doubted that the vole of JNIr. Cra'.vford was in strict accordance with the opinions ond wishes

of his constituents.

" It is well known that the experience of the couatrij, during the talc rear with Great Britain,

wrought a change in the feelings of the nation, on several important questions of public policy.

THE EXPEDIENCY OF A NATIONAL BANK IS AMONG THE NUMBER
;
and,

whatever opinions may have prevailed in 1811, it will not derogate at this time from the

character of Mr. Crawford as a slr.tesman, to have FORESEEN THE NECESSITY OF
PRESERVING THAT ORGAN OF THE GOVERNMENT, AND TO HAVE ANTI-

CIPATED, IN THIS RESPECT, THE JUDGMENT OF THE NATION."

To this defence o! Crawford and the Bank, there is a note added, to say that

" Mr. Adams was not a niembcr of congret^s at the determination of this ques-

tion [ISll]. Had he been there is the high.efc;t reason to beheve that he ^\ould

have voted for the renewal of the jU. S. BankJ charter."

As the Albany Anjvs for 1824 is not in tlic stale library, it i.s probable that

in all the discussion.s of the bank question since 1828, the above strong declara-

tion of Van Buren for the U. S. Biink, has not before been quoted. The Argus

affirms, that " experience has [)roved " lh;:t ;i national bank is " essential to the

interests of the country and liie convenience of the government ;" that the

people have responded that the bank is constitutional—that the experience of

the nation during the late v,'f:r, (through bank suspensions and bank losses,) had

changed the national feeling in favor of the expediency of a national bank— and

that Crawford's wisdom had enabled him (o foresee, what Clay had not then

seen, " the necessityof preserving that organ of the government," in which he

the Supreme Court of the United Slates, in tlie. ruso nf ^tcCi'.llcich vs. tlic StMte of Maryland. 1'\w cause was
elabor.ntely argued, and in the !>iilireiiie <,'nuit ufllie U. S. Cliii'f .lustico IMHrslinll ileiiverfd tlic judtinient of

the court, as follows, [4 Whe:;tiin, :<!{i
]

" After the most mature (Uli^eralinii, it is the iinauiiiifU'! iiml drcided opinion of this court that llie act to

Incorporate a Banlt of the t'riilcti t^atl•^ K a \m\\ made in I'ur^uance of the provisions of tlie Constitution, snd
is a part of the supreme Law ot thr l,;-.! d."

It Is said by some that tin; judL-o cr irgisi-.ior. Ipeim; *-\vorn t;i -upiiort the coiustitution, inuft support it, ac-

cording to the meaning \\v iii-.y sispposp it to have, without n-card to other men's opinions or ilic ilecisions of

courts. " Has the wisest ard most ei.n>cii"iuious judi;<- (says .Mr. M dison) ever scrupled to aniiiiesce in deci-

sions In which he has been (ncrruUd by ihe maiurfid opinions of tlie majority ot hi'; coIlea;:u»s
;
and >uhso-

quently to conform himself iliercto, as To rulhor'.taiive cvpo, iilips nf ihe l.iw1" .Mr.'l'ancy -< t up his opinion

against the law of Coiijiress, successive presidents, and tho un.-.n, moils decision of the supiciiit tcurt of lh«

United Stales. For so doint he was uuulc the chief justice of tiiat court

!
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had " anticipated tlie judgment of the nation." The Arfjiis not only endorsed

Crawfoid in ihi- fall of J 8:24, but also the U. S. Bank chatter of 1816, and the old
h

U. S. Bank and its renewal in 1811—and Albert Gallatin was criorified for having,

on the 30th of .lanuary that year, responded to W. H. Crawforct's note of the 2yth,

that he ilesii-ed to seethe bank renewed—that the banking system was firmly fixed

—that li
' had found banks necessary to the collection and safe-keeping of the re-

venui-— that it was self-evident that the public moneys were safer when deposited

weekly in the banks, than when allowed (subtreasury tashion) to accumulate in

the hands of collectors (as lloyt and Swartwout have since demonstrated)—that

state (d.!posit or pet) banks would have to be used, if the U. S. Bank was put

down, but would be less safe and convenient—that the government could control

the U . S. Bank, but not the state banks—and that a system v.'hich had been tried,

])roved, and found to work well and safely for the public, should not be des-

troyed, and an experiment evidently less advantageous, substituted—that as the

stock of the bank was partly owned by foreigners, provisions might be made in

the new charter, giving that portion of the capital to new stockholders, and

such other modifications as Congress might desire to make—that he believed

the bank and its branches to be constitutional—and that as the merchants owed
the Ifmnk fourteen millions, and ten or twelve more on bonds for duties to the

United States, as trade had been unfavorable, and many losses met with abroad,

as seven nullions would be payable to foreign stockholders, if the bank stopped

(whose ca.sh would not lie idle whether it were ps-ace or war), and as the bank

had thirteen millions of its paper atloat, which would not be succeeded by a

better currency in the notes of the state banks, he [Gallatin] thought the U. S.

Bank by far the best of the only alternatives he knew or had heard of.

All this Van Buren and his confederates believed in, in 1S24; and Crawford

for President, Gallatin for Vice President, and a national bank and branches,

and down wMth Jackson ! was the party cry. How changed in 1828-9- ! and
without even a shadow of reason !

!*

* Van Hiiieii's ollicirtl liiosMpher, Holland, lolls us tlmt on the Jntli of Fth., Iflll, the Vice President of the
U, S., (Jeni-nil <;e<irj;c ("liiitnn, sciiled the f:il(! of the old U. S. Bank by f-'ivin;; his casting vote against Cravv-
I'ord's bill to reni'w its charter—imd tli-ii this vote " was wartiily defended and justified by Mr. Van Buren."
;|i. 85). " .Mr. Van Hiiren ardently and viuoronsly ^:Ustained this bold act of patriotism."

It i> very iirobable ihat Van liiiren «'as opposed to the V. S. Bank in 1811, liir lie was at that time a respect-
ful and aspirin;; liillo\'.-er or supporter of the Clinton family. He was justa<-. strong; and vigorous on i)«half of
the V. 8. liank in IJ'lfi. when .Madison siuned the 2d chiirter—and in 16-J4, when Crawford was his favorite
CHiididnte for llie presidency, liecan.si' he had been » consistent friend of a national bank. In 1829 he professed
H slronu antipitliy to the Ijank— lint it was only with the view that his confedoratci and partisans might dl-
\ide aiiioMi; tli<'m more .securely, many mdlions ol' pulilic plunder.

In his mevsaue of Dec 5, ISKI. Van llaren reasuns thus ;

••[fa National Hank Was, .VS IS t J.N'DK.M A IlLf;, KKl'UDI.VTEn BY THE FR.VMERS OP THE CONSTI-
'i'lj'TlON as incouipitilile witli ihe riL'hls of tlie States and the lilierties of the people ; if, from the beginning,
it has been rc'j.irded by lariie portions of lair citizens as comins; in direct (ailli.-ion with that great and vital
amernhnent ol the constitution, uliich declares tbat all powers not conferred by that instrument on the Gene-
ral (".overanioiit are reserved to the Slates and to tlie iioople ; if it has been viewed by them as the first great
step in the march of latilndinou^ construclion, which, unchecked, would render that sacred instrument of as
little value .is .an niiwritlen cons ituiion. dependent, as it would alone be, for its meaning, on the interested
interpretalicin of a dnminant p;irly, .and .ilf mling no security to the rights of the minority ;—if such is undeni-
ably ihe ca>e, what rational yrounils could lia\'e been conceived for anticipating aught but determined opposi-
tion 111 such an institution at Ibe jireseiit day !"

In bis letter In Sberroil Williams. Aii^^ (i, 183(1, he says :

'• The con>tiintiiia docs nut ;;ive ('onui-ess power to erect corporations within thii states. This was the main
jioint of ,Mr. Jed'erson's celebrated opinion au'ainsl the esiablishmcnt of Ihe lirst National Bc^nk. It is an objec-
tion which nothing short of an iiineinliiient to Ihe constitution can remove. VVc know it to be an historical
fu^. that the convention refused to confer that power tm Conjcess, and I am opposed to its assumption by it

upon any pretence whatever. I hold it to bo sufhciently cert-iin thtit avast majority of the people of the
United States were opposed to the late liank, and are equally oppased to a new one. They have had fearful
proofs by overt acts of the correctness of .Mr. Jetlerson's opinion, that 'this institution is one of the most deadly
hostility existing' aualnst the principles and form of our constitution ;' and of tlie reasonableness of his appre-
hen-iions, that ' pi'in intins by its branches every part of the Union, acting by comuiand, and in phalanx, it

iniifht, in a critical moment, U|isetthe government.' "

The democr.itic party held a state convention in Indiana, some time during the winter of 1842-3, and pro-
oounded, nm.iiiu other ipiestions, to presidential candidates, the query, Are you lor or against a national bankf
Var. liiiren replied from Kinderhook, Feb. l.i, ifH'.i. in this way:

' The question ot a National Hank is still before the people, and will continue to be so, so long as avaricsanCl
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In 1824 Crawford and a national bank were Thomas Ritchie's watchwords
;

but the moment that he and Van Buren, and Flagg, and Noah, and Croswell,

and Marcy pious Ben. Eutler, Knower, and Wright, and their Swiss comrades,

found that Jackson had the most votes, they prepared to worship the rising sun

a^nj the mercenary presses which, in 1824, had assured us that Crawford, the

champion of national banks, was the wisest man in the Union, turned round in

1828 to glorify Gen. Jackson, whose great achievement, if elected, would be

to slay ' THE MONSTER,' hand over the treasury to the Washington and Warren

Safety Fund Bankers, and give us a bank bankruptcy, a specie circular, the

public lands gutted by Van Buren, Wright, Butler & Co., as a land company,

with a sub-treas«iry, and Isaac Hill, Stephen Allen, Jesse Hoyt & Co., for our

sub-treasurers !*

ambitinn see in it the moans of gratifying the love of money and the love of power. IT IS ONE OF THE
fillEAT LEADING MKA^URES OF A PARTY WHICH WILL NEVER BE EXTINCT IN THIS COUN-
TRY. It is essential to the acquisition, as well as to the preservation nf its power, and will never be relin-

quished while there exists a hope of its attainment. I am opposed to the establishment of a National Bank
in any form or under any disguise, both on constitutional grounds and grounds of expediency. THE POWER
TO CREATE SUCH AN INSTITUTION HAS NOT BEEN GIVEN TO CONGRESS BY THE CONSTITU-
TION, NEITHER IS IT NECESSARY TO THE EXERCISE OF ANY OF THE P0WEK3 WHICH
ARE GRANTED; and if exercised, would be, as it always has been, highly injurious to the public welfare.

I am not one of those who believe that the long cherished project of re-establishing a National Bank is, or ever

vi'ill be abandoned by that party which always has been, still is, and ever will be the advocate and support of

such an institution. It may lie dormant for a season, from a conviction of its being inexpedient to revive it

;

but he must be blind to all indications of the future, who, seeing that even at the very period when the old bank

teas infecting the very air we breathed with its corruptions, and when public indignation was most heavily

weighing on its long series of delinquencies

—

at that venj moment, a successful rffurt was made in both houses

of Congress to create a similar institution, should nevertheless lull his caution to sleep with the delusive idea

that the project will ever be abandoned. Most assuredly nothing but the stern vigilance of the democracy will

guard it against an institution which may thus be prostituted to the ruin of individuals, the disgrace of the

"country, and which, while so limited in its power to do good, is so potent for the perpetration of evil."

In the above declared opinions. Van Burcn tells the public, that it " is undeniable " that a national bank
was "repudiated by the fiamers of the constitution"—that " the constitution does not give congress the power

to erect corporations within the states .... the convention refused to confer that power on congress"—that

(as Jelferson said), " this institution is one of the most deadly hostility existing against the principles and form

of our constitution"—and " that the old bank was infecting the very air we breathed with its inrruptions."

In 1834 he sent, as a toast, to a 4th of July celebration at Fredericksburgh, " Unqualified and uncompromising

oppo.sition to the Bank of the United States—the Interest and honor of the people demand it."

* I am no ciiaiJirioQ of national banks, composed of private stockholders. If we must have

T^per, let it be the j roiuises to pay of the nation, and let the nation have the profit of the

is.sues ; and if there is not national uprightness enough to manage an uniform currencj^ of na-

tional paper, let us have specie. Clay and "Webster asked Forgvth, Cambrcleng, "Wright,

Van Buren, and their wortnless allies, in 1834, to say what better system they were to build

up, if they pulled down the national bank and removed the deposits. The party answer, in

Congress, in the Globe, in the Argus, everywhere, was—" "We go for the pets, but no sub-trea-

sury." Thus far, Clay and "Webster were right—the change was ruinous to commerce, to the

public moral'-, tj western settlers, to the widow and the orphan. Clay proposed the extraordi-

nary, and, as I think, too sweeping measure of the Bankrupt Law of 1841 ; but it was the

unprincipled profligacy of Van Biiren, "Wright, Butler, and their comrades, between 1828

and 1840, that secured the passage and sponging operation of that law. History tells us that

originally the republicans stoutly resisted the introduction of paper money by the federalists

;

but, under Van Buren and his Swiss allies, the democrats have tar outstripped their old oppo-

nents in spreading corporations over the land—corporations evidently too potent for evil,wnat-

ever of good may proceed from them.

Hearken to Van Buren, Flagg, "Wright, and Croswell. This is their language to the de-

mocrats of 1824

:

(From the National Advocate, of May 15, 1834.]

" The General [Jackson] preferring Monroe to Madison, because the former could stand

blood and carnage better ; his recommendation of military men generally to office ; his avowal
that he would have bent the laws to suit his purposes, and hanged Cabot, Otis, and L^'man, of
the Hartford Convention, probably including their respectable secretary ; all exhibits a FE-
ROCIOUS disposition, trammelled by no constitutional or legal barriers ; checked, by no humane
or just cnnsiderations. It is out of the question, out of all reason, to think of him even for a
moment for president."—M. M. Noah.

The editor of the Albany Argus, May 25th, 1824, thus spoke of General Jackson and his
opinions :

—
" This most artful scheme for the destruction of the republican party [by the elec-

tion of Jackson]—as secretly as it has been permitted to operate—as smoothly as it has beep
^;i0ssed over—and in as fine phrases as it is now given to the world—is fully understood, JRe-
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It is a well known fact, that in 182t), M. Van Buren, W. L. Marcy, B. F
Butler, and Charles E. Dudley, all of them residing in Albany, signed a very

polite and respectful memorial, (which has been often published to show how
utterly unprincipled they are,) asking that a branch bank of the U. S. Bank,

might be located in Albany ; Van Buren addressed a letter to Nicholas Biddle,

warmly recommending the measure ; and the Albany Argus, then a national

bank paper, urged the claims of the memorialists, and conceded the constitu-

tionality of branch banks. General Jackson, with almost equal consistency,

asked that a branch might be located in Florida, when governor there. It is

impossible not to see that Van Buren and his cabal must feel the utmost con-

tempt for the intelligence of their countrymen, when they thus mock them with

a pretended affection for a constitution which means anything, as by them ex-

plained, and can be applied to an)'^ and every purpose, however contradictory.*

publicans in this state, whether the friends of Mr. Adams, of Mr. Clay, or of Mr. Crawford,

discover the full extent of it—the hopes it is intended to encourage, and the de.signs it is in-

tended to accomplLsli. Thcij will be the last to find an apolog)^ for it, as they have been the

firr,t to condemn it."

Holland's Life, which I purchased in Steele's store, Albany, ten years ago, and foolishly

credited for truth, tells as, page 319, that, " In the election of General Jackson, Mr. Van Bu-
ren plainly foresaw that he sliould witness the triumph of those principles for which he had
struggled tiom his earliest years." What a mocker and scoffbr at honesty, liberty, and the in-

stitutions of his native land, tins Van Buren must be ! Had he chosen the stage, he could

have played any part well, but that of an honest man.

(From the Albany Argus, May 18, 1824.1

" The course adopted by Mr. Jackson is pood and r.\iment to the federalists a7id the no-

party men. It is pleasant to all who strive for the destruction of the democratic party. They
will everywhere applaud it, as they have preached it ; and will magnify the author of doc-

trines which are so well intended for thtir service."

[From tlie Albany Aii^um, 3l8t August, 1824.1

" They [Jackson's supporters] proless to be republicans, and yet they support a man who is

luboioii to have been ALVVAYS A FEDERALIST—they profess tu be (be friends of the people,

and yet, in Tenues.see, as in New York, they have always resisted the equal and just rights of

the people, and the extension of tho.se privileges which are most valuable to them. It is the

duty 01 every republican to expose these contradictions and inconsistencie.*! of conduct and
profession ;

and, as far as po.^;.sihle, counteract the pin puses they are intended to an.swer, namely,

THE PROSTRATION (3P THE REPUBLICAN PARTY, the subversion of the real inter-

ests o] the people, AND THE ELEVATION OF THE OLD ARISTOCRACY, and the da-
appointed, uneasy men of all parties."

* The fiillnwinR i? a true copy of the petifion of M. V. Buren and othejs to Nicholas Biddle and his brother
directors, for a slice from (he uiiconstitulional loaf

•' To the DirecK.rs of the Bank of the United States ; The memorial of the subscribers, in behalf of them-
selves and their fellow citizens of Albany, respectfully showeth—Thfa, since the completion of the Nortberu
ond Western Canals of this Stale, such lacilities are ftiven to transportation, that the quantities of country
produce brought to this market Iron) the interior of this State are increased to an inmiense amount, and whea
to this is added the produce which will be brought to this market from the fertile refjions of the norChweilern
parts of Pennsylvania, the State of Ohio, and the Territory of Michigan, some idea maybe formed of the amount
of business which might be done in this place, was there a suthcient nionied capital located here, to give coun-
tenance and support to commercial enterprise. The capital of the Biinks located here, under state incorpora-
tions, is entirely iusutticient to atford those facilities to commenial enlenirise which the business of the place
would warrant, and which the most cautious prudence would justify. The limited capital of our banks forbids

the e.\tension of our trade. Merchants of moderate fortune an- discouraged from taking up their abode amongst
us, from a knowledge that the banking capital of the place is inadequate to the demands which are made upon
it lor the prosecuting of a sufficiently' extensive business to render it profitable

; and instances are not wanting of
active, intelligent and enterprising merchants removing from this place to the city of New York, to participate

in lire benefits of an increased banking capital, tho' their business has principally been continued with the interior

of this State. The western world is pouring its treasures into the market of Albany, but its citizens are doomed,
with tantalized feelin.'is, to behold a rich and profitable trade tloat past them to the city of New York, solely

for the want of a suthcient banking capital located amongst them. Could the produce brought to this place be
purchased here, such portion as is not wanted tor home consumption might be e.xported directly from here to a.

foreign market, (as far as the navigation of the Hudson would permit,) and return cargoes, calculated for the
iritcrioi of the country, might be imported, without the expense of trans-shipment at New York, or the profiti of
the importing merchant there. Tliese consideralions have induced the citizens of Albany once more to usk for

the eftablishmeut of a Branch <ir office of discount and deposit of the Bank of the United States in this city. It

is hoped this application will be favorably received, as the same causes which render it desirable to the citizens

of Albany to have a Branch of (he United States Bank established here, conclusively show that it would be ft
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So late as January 3, 1828, the Regency had not luatured their grand safety-

fund humbug. Tlie Alhany Argus of that date " coiiuuends to the perusal of

all candid men," a letter to Mr. Walsh of the National Gazette, of Dec. 27,

lb27, disapproving of "the singular and impolitic proposition of Mr. Barbour

to sell the shares owned by government in the L'. S. J3ank You will

rejoice at the fnial vote on the motion of Mr. Barb<!ur : . . . there was no ap-

prehension here, at any moment, that the resolution would be adopted ; but

there was an ajjprehension that the mere proposition would have an injurious

eftect upon the public pecuniary concerns of the nation ; and there was, there-

fore, a determination to put the question at rest as soon as possible."

C II A P 1' E R X 1 X

Richard T). Davis on Van Bvren\<i Policy.— T]is Tiu/ratifude toward.i General

Pitcher.— Sotithwick up for Goi'crnor.— Van Burfii entropa Rochester., and
the Anjus goes for Chit/ and Adams.— Van ])iire/i, King., and the Albany Post

Office.
—Kendall lookhuj ahead.— The Jackson Campaign.—Isaac III 11 on

J. Q. ^dams.

Richard D. Davi.>, of Poughkeepsie, an anti-whig member of the last Con-
gress for Dutch* ss county, was an early supporli-r of .Jackson and opponent of

(,'rawford, Butlci and Van Buren. He was next a warm admirer of Calhoun,

and upheld the Telegraph. Calhoun's course on nuUilication displeased him, and
drove him round to Van Buren's camp. In 1840 and 1844, he gave Van Buren a

powerful support, for he is energetic and cdoquent. 1 think he is not at present

very partial, either to Polk, Texas, or the extension of llie area of slavery.

In Van Buren's letters, to Hoyt, Nos. If.::! and 165, page 207, he tells

him that a certain zealous Jackson man could not then be removed without

dantrer, and that Westervelt had saved the Albany Reirency at the nominatino-

convention of 1S2S, by throwing Governor Pitcher ovei board, and setting up
Throop. A letter of R. D. Davis, addressed to General Jackson, from Pough-
keepsie, April ir)th, 1S31, throws a very clear light on Van Buren's policy. It

was tirst published in the Washington Telegraj)h. After telling General Jackson
that Mr. Van Kleeck, P. M. at Pouglikeepsie, was one of those " rascally post-

masters" w ho were for him and Clinton, when Van Buren was the enemy of

both, he adds that his removal was threatened because he had not been a Buck-
tail. He then describes Van Buren's policy, in these words :

" That p'jlicy ami tliat disiinction, \\-as to make a dirt'eri'iic" l)et\vecn those of your friends

•\v)io had boon (Jliiitoniaii.'^ aiul those wlio had Ijecn the tools andadhLrenl.sof Mr. Van Buren

—

to per.sccuie, oppres'^, ami in.-^ult the former, and to a'.;i(i:iiidize. ])roniote, and favor the latter.

As a memorable ixumplc of tliis, I need hut mention the proei iplion of Geneial Pitcher. The
ITerlvimer Convention, which nominated Mr. Van Bmcii for Governoi', and of which I was a
TiiLMiiher as one of tlie Delet^ates from this county, lin\inu-, BY GllEAT PREVIOUS
MANAGEMENT, been made to embrace a bare majority of tlu)se under the influeni'e <if, or

who wer.' the personal adherents of Mi'. Van Buren, in tli' tidtillmeut and furfhei'anee o\' that

simrc.r of i)riifii 1(1 til piueii! iii^liuilii'ii. Iiid.i'il. il is l)rlii\erl Uitil a l)i:iiicli licit' uciild lir iiinrc iiiolilnhle in

p4'fiTiMii-i' lo llic f.vieiit !)' lMl^ille:ls iloiie, tlian Sfvci;il Dl'llif branclu-- I ,i-:il'il In s(>a [Kjit Iowjis. 'I'ln- lociil <iui:i-

lior. Ill' Alliiiiiy rcndcis it :in i'iitirp,u litUvciti lli>' l',;i?lciii Slal.s :ui<l Uic Wc-loni l^iiiiilio'i : In twcen llir .Smilh
unit Ilic Nmlli. ;iiii| I'linsciiii. ii;|y a viTV f\ti Iisivc I'lirii'iicy wiiiilil l,r pivi-ii In iIih liill> issiii'il iVoiii a braiidi
li. ic, .1)1(1 Uic ii:itiir.' (if III,- tr;i(k' which woiilil he prusri'iiuii heir, wmild in :i <;rcal iiUMsiiit! nndi r tlie hills of a
Hiaiicli c-lalili-ticd ill ihis ii'iicr the circulaliiii; iik diuiii (if iIk' I'Mcnsivc u (.'inns \vliii.:i' [iniduct- unuld lie hroiiL'lit

t'l iiiiirki'l. liKisiiiiicli, tlifU'riM-c, as ihi' I'stiiMlsi'iii' iil id'a liiiiiii h hcic w.nild iKit only he hivlily advantn^eoiis
lo ihi> i-iiy, bm a sdiinc nl pioiii i,, the par. ni irisMtiilKin, we hnpc 111 u ih- ilirec oi> ol' the United Stale-! B ink
will tst«hlish an oilici- ol disiounl and dep'l^ll at tins |ilai e.

tSianud) M. V BL KKN. B. 1- HITLER, VV. I.. MARCV, and olhera.
Albany July 10, J^ib."
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policy refused to nominate General Pitcher for the office of Lieut. Governor, when it was

expected and wished by nine-tenths of your iriends that he should have been. Gen. Pitcher

had never been a Clintonian, but had been a nnifonn Bucktail ; and vv'hen, by the demise of Mr.

Clinton, the c^overnmeut of the state devolved upon him, his ailministiation was conducted in

an equal and impartial manner towards all your friends, vnd distinguished by a firm and

honorable opposition to the policy which it was Mr. Van Buren's intention to enforce. Gen.

Pitcher was proscribed and prostrated by the agency, management, and influence of Mr. Van
Buren and his personal adherents, tor the above reasons, and beeau.se it was well known that,

in the event then contemplated, and now consunnnated, of Mr. Van Buren's being called into

the cabinet, Gen. Pitcher would have continued to act on ihe same liberal and honest princi-

ples. His' great zeal and valued services in your support, his popularity throughout the State,

and the certain injury to yom- cause by tlie absence ot his name from our ticket, had indeed

caused the faction of which I am coniplaining, to conceal their dark designs from the great

body of the Republican partv until the moment of their execution; but they afforded him no

protection against the vengeance of those wlio hold subserviency to their viev/s as the only

merit, and the refusal of it as the only and the inexpiable otfeuce. No other single act was of

such signal and lamentable injury to our cause throughout the State as this ingratitude and in-

justice to Gen. Pitcher. In all the ensuing measures of that election, and in every county of

die State that I have heard of, the personal partisans of Mr. Van Buren pursued the same policy,

and adhered to it with a pertinacity so preposterous, insolent, and oppressive, that nothing but

your own personal popularity and the niagnanimous devotion of your real friends saved us

from an entire and universal overthrow. In many districts your earliest and constant friends,

driven by their just indignation at such abuse, forsook your cause, because it had become identi-

fied with that of tlieir inexorable and merciless persecutors. The result was, that from a party

literally overwhelming at and immediately after Mr. Clinton's death, we were reduced to a

mere majority, and Mr. Van Buren himself only escaped defeat by the accidental and collateral

advantage which accrued to him from the anti-masonic excitement at the West ; nor, was he

now to renew the contest unaided by the implication of your interests in his election, could he

avoid being defeated by a large majority." ..." Van Buren and his adherents are now
reapmg the reward of all that Clinton did in your behalf; and he and they, who came in at the

eleventh hour, and Avhen no man else would employ them, are now lording it in this State over

those who bore the heat and burden of the day—and lording it with such an extremity' of inso-

lence and oppression, as is only commensurate with the power tliey have thus fortuitously

obtained." . . . "If the memory of Clinton and what he did, cannot preserve his friends

from tlie remorseless and eternal hostility of Mr. Van Buren ; if the patronage of the General

Government, which we support, is tg Ije used for our destruction and to fulfil the base purposes

of Mr. Van Buren's personal and viperous malignity; if these things are to be, they must be,

but they shall not be in this count}', without at least one man's humble etforts to prevent them."

I have long been of opinion tliat Solomon Southwick was set up in 1828, as

a candidate for governor, to make up for Van Buren's want of popularity and

secure his election. The Albany Argus of March 8, 1828, says : " We publish,

in another column, Mr. Southwick's acceptance of a nomination for governor,

made by his friends, on the 26th ult. at Batavia. Notwithstanding this nomina-

tion is sneered at by tbe Daily Advertiser, and some who are very willing to

receive the aid of Mr. Southwick's exertions in their behalf, so long as they

are performed in another capacity
;
yet we know of nothing that debars the

friends of any individual from avowing their preference, even if such avowal

chance to cross other and conflicting views." In Van Buren's letter to Hoyt,

pao^e205, he rests partly for success on the faith he ha-; that " Southvyick's vote

will be large." When Southwick had the Albany post-office, Van Buren con-

sidered it ,sf//fi, but he raised an awful tempest at Albany and Washington,

when Southwick's insolvency led to the nomination of Van Ren.sselaer.*

* Solomon Southwick was successively in office as Clerk of the Legislature and State

Printer, and was very popular. He got the Mechanics and Farmers' Bank under his control

—acquired great weaUli—tix)k the federal and commercial side in the Avar, in 1812—and
although he had abused Colonel Monroe and his friends unmercifully .through his press, was
appointed Postma.ster at Albany, in whicli capacity I first saw him in February, 1821. Strange

to tell, in January, 1822, he was a det'aulter and a banlcrupt, advertising for the benefit of the

State insolvent act, as was, about the same time, another who has much more recently held the

same office. Southwick, in those days, was complained of by Gov. Clinton and Judge Spencer

—he was the confederate of Van Buren, whose '•' sufferings was not intolerable" till he heard
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Van Buren, Knower, and Marey nominated Rochester and Pitcher, for

Governor and Lieut. Gov., at Herkimer, Oct. 1826—both against Clinton.

Noah, as advised from Albany, came out for Clinton and Pitcher, and aided

materially to defeat Rochester, as Van Buren wished he should. [See note to

page 201.] " Mr. Van Buren defeated the election of Mr. Rochester," says

the N. Y. American of Sept. 17, 1827 ; while appearing to support it, he

that President Monroe was about to appoint General Solomon Van Rensselaer, who had been
wounded with six balls, one of which is still in his body, and suffered very severely at the

battle of dueenston, where General Brock, President of Upper Canada, was killed. Van
Buren got Rufus King to assist him in a protest against Van Rensselaer, and a recommenda-
tion of Ex-Chancellor Lansing for the vacant office. A meeting was called, Charles E. Dudley,
Mayor, in the chair, Benjamin Knower, Secretary, with Chief Justice Savage, John O'Cole,
Roger Skinner, and Moses I. Cantine, taking part in it, which resolved, that the conduct of
the Postmaster General, Retiu-n J. Meigs (who had forfeited their respect^, was " unjust and
arbitrary, disrespectful" to Daniel D. Tompkins and M. Van Buren, " and not less insulting

than oppressive to the commxmity"—that Van Rensselaer was " a zealous and unrelenting
enemy of the republican party"—and the office given him " one of the most important in the

gift of the administration.

To explain these resolves, I may here mention that although Jefferson had laid it do^vn as
the rule, that the only questions to be solved in such a case, are. Is he capable 1 Is he honest t

Is he faithful to the Constitution '?—although Southwick was hopelessly msolvent, and yet col-

lecting the revenue—and although twenty-two out of the twenty-six Congressmen for this State

had recommended to the government to give Van Rensselaer the office. Van Buren wrote the

President und the Postmaster General, asking that his (V. R.'s) appointment should be delayed
a fortnigb , to give time to organize an opposition to it. Col. Monroe would in no way inter-

fere—Mr Meigs would giv^e no delay—Van Buren and Tompkins then wrote to the postma.s-

ter generl , to uiis effect
—

" that his (Van Rensselaer's) conduct has been that of a gallant man
we cheeit ily admit," but " that the United States have granted him a liberal pension for life,

which v4 ; allowed to commence many years back ; independent of which he has for a long
time held a lucrative office in the State [from which, by the way, Van Buren and his friends

had ejected him the moment they had the power]—that Lansing was a tirm and inflexible

republican," but Van Rensselaer " a warm, active, and indefatigable opponent of the party."
They asked whether the place ought not to be given to Lansing " because he belongs to the

republican party ;" or if not to him they would name others of the party—and they assured

the postmaster and the president that the party in N. Y. " will regard it as a matter of great

importance, that the postoffice at the seat of government should be in the hands of a gentleman
of the same political character with themselves"—and that the general government was con-

ferring an office which would give Van Rensselaer " much more political influence and con-

sideration among them, than the one of which they (the party) have deemed fit to deprive him."
Mr. Meigs, postmaster general, replied briefly, thus :

" I regret that, on a view of the whole
subject, I have not been able to accord with your views and opinions." A Kendall or a Niles
would have been more pliable and ductile in such hands. The principle on which Van Rens-
selaer's appointment was made, was bad. He was then a member of congress from Albany—
and to take a trusted representative of the people from his post as a public sentinel, and reward
him with the post of a deputy-postmaster, is at variance with the spirit of our institutions.

nat, however, was not one of Van Buren's objections.

Another Albany meeting was held on the 25th of J[,anuary, at which Lieut. Governor Taylcr
presided. Philip S. Parker remarked :

" That Mr. King, a high toned federalist, and cidevant

leader of the party, should object to the appointment of Gen. Van Rensselaer, as a deputy post-

master, because he was a federalist, is truly remarkable. It is a fact notorious in this city and
in this state, that the vice president and Mr. Van Buren were zealous and active supporters,

and contributed much to the election of Mr. King to the senate of the United States, notwith-

standing he was a. federalist ; and tliat very many of that party, who, during the late war, used
every exertion to thwart the views and operations of the general as well as the government of
this state, while General Van Rensselaer was fighting the battles of his country, and spilling

his blood in its defence, have been taken by Mr. Van Buren into fuD confidence, and through
his "Controlling influence over the Council of Appointment of this state, have been appointed to

hon )rable and lucrative offices. That the inconsistency of the vice president was still more
glaring."

Col. R. M. John.son and General Andrew Jackson were very friendly to the appointment of '-

Van Rensselaer, nor would Jackson remove him, although the N. Y. Evening Post declared
the office to be a very lucrative sinecure. At length Van Buren turned Ijjm out to make way
for Flagg, and during the time he held the office^ »>* .V. Y. Post, as resp*. . thai sinecure^ was
gjTvery silent, „

- - -

4
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" took care to palsy, as fiu- as his secret influence went, the support of others

whom he could control—and the result in this city [N. Y.J, in Jetti-^rson, la

Chenango, and elsewhere, manifest how well his measures were taken." Van

Buren feared that Rochester's success would secure the vote of the state for

Adams, and hence even party ties appear to have been severed to etlect his

defeat. " The New Vork Etupiirer, always ou the alert, (says the Nat. Intell.

of Feb. 23, 1S28,) has already nominated tlie ilon. M. V. Buren, for the vacant

office of governor." Noah was ready to do this v/hile Clinton's remains were

yet scarcely cold in his grave—and if the evidence of his subservience, given in

the Correspondence, is not strong enough to convince everybody, more is yet

on hand.

That Van Buren was for Adams in 182.^) is clear, even from the Albany Jligus,

which, on the loth of Feb. said :
" In relation to the choice we have only to

repeat what we have declared on former occasions—that betsveen the two

prominent candidates, Messrs. Jackson and Adams, a large majority of the re-

publicans and of the electors of this state, gave Mr. Adams the preference."

Adams was elected in Feb. 1825—he was, as Noah has always stated. Van

Buren's second choice. While Jackson's talents were contemned, the Arous,

about the time when Adams formed his cabinet (same month), thus addressed

its readers :

" We have heard within the few last days various speculations as to the

probable formation of ihe cabinet of the President elect. It seems to be placed

beyond a doubt that Mr. Clay has been otiered the office of Secretary of State,

and it is ihe general impression that he will accept it Messrs. SuRiiEANr and

Gallatim have been named as Secretaries of the Treasury ; and Gov. Lewis

Cass of the Michigan Territory, as Secretary at War. With a Cabinet /omec/

of such mnteriahj whichever of the gentlemen should be selected as the head

of the Treasury Department, THE ADMINISTRATION CAN SCARCELY
FAIL TO ATTRACT THE CONFIDENCE OF THE COUNTRY."*

* At Ihe very mnnient that Van Biiven and \\\'. fiieiids were tlnH decLirini; their confidence in Adams and

Clay, Clay's ;"n/tf friend, Kendall, u-as besinnins lr> perceive that Jackson's star would soon l)e in the ascend

ant. On the 20th of Feb., 180,5, he thus addressed Mr. Clay at Washington, from Frankfort, Ky.

:

" Dear Sir ; Since the enclosed was viTittcn, uo have received the news of the result of the Presidential

election. It creates verv little sensation h.ue. In Frankfort, probably half, or nearly so, approve tlie course

of our represenlation, Jackson's oripinal friends arc loud in their complaint", and several who were for you

join tlieni. I think in some sections of the country, there will be a considerable stir
;
but if the administration

is prudent, il will die away. I speak of Kentucky only. There is much inquiry whether you will be oflered

or will accept the Secretaryship of State, and much diversity of opinion as to what you ought to do if it is

offered. It seems to me that no man here can tell what you oufiht to do, because it is impossible for us to know-

all the circumstances. Is there not a probability that Jackson may be elected by the people at the end of four

years 7 Will not Clinton unite his interests with Jackson's, with the e.vpectation that he will succeed him in

the Presidency ; ami wdl not such a combination bo too pnwerl'ul to withstand "? Will not Adams, for his own
safety, retain Crawford, and thereby conciliate his interest f I know nothius of these matters

;
but on view-

ing at a distance the posture of men and patties, indicated by these queries have flitted through my mind.
^ Your friend, &c., AMOS KENDALL."
From a source I cannot as yet mention, I learn that Van Buren's barjiain with Jackson's friends—their lou

tual understandiii?, I may as well call it, bears date in Dec, 1826. In that month he expected the friends of

Adams to attack him, and soon afterwards [Feb., 18-?7J he and CamlireleuK are .seen directini,' Hoyt to circulate

Gen.Ureen's Telep;rnph. In April they are off to .South Carolina [See Nos. 41, 40, 4:1, 45, 4fi, and 47), from

whence their equally fle,xible associate, Ritchie, receives a letter, dated "Charleston, S. C, May 7, 1807," and

here it is from the Richmond Enquirer, ei};hteen months before Jackson's election :

"Our friend Van Ruren has at lenzth reconciled nearly all the most important jarring claims and interests

Gen. Andrew Jackson consents to accept of the Presidency of the United States, PLEDt^.UVG HIMSELF IN
VIOLABLY TO SITBSERVE THE PEOPLE OF THE SOUTH, and to resign at the end of four years. John

C. Calhoun has been prevailed upon, in conformity to the Vi'ishes ofsome of our most influential friends,to re-

linquish his claims upon the Vice Presidency. Every effort is to be made to induce De Witt Clinton to accept

the Vice Presidency. Martin Van Buren to serve as Secretary of State under Gen. Jackson, and at the end of

four years to be nominated and supported for the Presidency ; with a perfect understanding that he will pur-

sue THE SOtfTHERN POLICY, in relation to domestic manufactures and internal Improvements. If I am
not much misinformed, a cabinet is so arranged as to command the greatest possible e,\tent jf political

influence."
Clinton died—the rival candidates put Calhoun on their tickets—Jackson served eight years. With thes*

esceptlous, Ritchie showed what has since come to pass, in May, 1827—and "a political Grimalkin— purring

over petty schemes—mousing over sinister stratagems—without ekevation of mind or dignity of character"

—

for thus did Clinton portray Van Ruren—ruled the Union, to its deep and lasting injury, for twelve ysarg !

Van Buren's Sub-Treasmer General for New England, Governor Isaac Hill, of N. H., was a hot Adams mail
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CllAPTF.R XX.

Cruswcll un ihc Safdtj Fund 1aiu\—liauh'Craft Dc>iViibed by thusc icho nudcr-

sl())d il.—Dcapcnitc Bank l-'ailurts.— Wfu) Suffered bj/ tJiein.— Van Bureii's

Pio.iciipt'nin in 1S2D.

—

Jlix JCjj'oii-'s to uhtnin Ch'titcrs in 1S2M.— The Argus

and Ihitli-r Jfirrniur.—jMcc/kiiucs (ind l-'aniitrn'' Binik, Ahany. — 7'Af Ttro-

'J'hird Rule (tt Fiiult.— CHin(>n\s lldrniiKj-s, 1 ^ 1 ti dud IS IS.

—

ILiuunoiiil oii

X. y. Jiank'/i'j.— Fhujij^ JVritjh/ inul lunU euiui/Kj Cha/ter^.

7\[h. [•lovri's CiioswKLL of the Albany Argus, sent me, in 1834, a pamplilet

(MititliMl " ()riii;iii, ])ruvisions and ellect oi" llie Satety Fund Law," with a request

that 1 would nollee it. For the first lime, 1 have now L;iven it a carel'ul pei usal

It j)roiVs<;i's to Ik- a reply to Mv. Walsh's Quarterly ]<,eview, the Keport of the

I'nicni Coiiuniltee, -and the strictuies in Congress on what is termi^d a dangerous

political deeciition by Van Burcn, under whose short government of i\ew York
the fund and its commissioners were reconunended. Tlie pamj)hlet may be

lairly assun\ed to be Van Buren's defence. It appeared, with higli conunenda-

tions in his press, the Argus, and was approvingly referred to by the presses

controlled by bank democrats throughout the state.*

i;i 1,-^iO. TliMt yty.tr, Aii2. S. 1r' s,-iiii in his Tatnot, " i\(i i!i:i]i iiiiilcs iiiciic nf (lif tuialitics of the honest, up.

riL'ht. Mmlnlilc st:\tc>iii:iii. tli:ui .hihii Cininry .Vilams. .Mr. .Vdiuiis' tUuiits arc tilted soU.'ly to riil.' in h repiili-

111-. Iii."(,-:iii>e ripublicnn L'Kveriiiiit'nt (viii only In; .-ustaini'il liy intct'rily .sail iil.iin ile.iliiij,'." In l.'-J4, Hill wim.I

lor t'r:nvtoril. his nalivism. :tnii the niiniirity riiniiis— lint, saiii hi', .May, l.--.'l, ' Shoniil ho [Crawlord] not he
• Irrtisl. we run Irnst mir i.'M-rutive ilepartinrnt in tin- hands ol' .Adam-; or (Jliy. I wish 1 i-onld say the satin-

ol'(;i/iicral .larksim. **** + \Vr do not liki' to hr hani;i.-d without rhyme or ri-ason." liy 1-^7 ,,r

'J-', Isa.-ii- h'lil vi-i'red round to Jackson, and in due tiiiir .hirkson was ' the deiiincrary," and Clay and Adams
iihont MS had ini II as l.-aac knew iit' anywhere. Oh, wlmt lat ciintracts Isaac, f:(it wlion ho turned !

* TiiK DK.FK.vcf: OP THE S.vFETY FcND L.iw, SO Called, to \viiicli Mr. Cro.'<u-ell had tlnis

roiiiu-.sie.l mv atte ntioii, mentions, that prior to Van Buren's ^;liort administration, in 18"2H, there

had been desjK-nile bnulc failures

—

tlint the banks had paid in only part oftlieir Ci.pital at .start-

ino-, an<l that the dircctcrs ^'ave " little or no ftn-ther guaranty for the faithful execution of their

trust than the i)l)li.<,^;itii)U to pay their debts in .specie"—that in .some ca.^es payments on shares

had been made in sj)ecie, the money withdra\vn atfain, and notes of hajid substituted, \vith no
oiher ^ecul•ilv than the unpaid shares held by the party—the tVauduient lirinks had thus gone
into operation, an-l when failure followed, the ca[iital was found to consist of the v.-orthle.ss

notes of wortlile.-is individual—that the e.rrlusirc legislative ].o^yer tt) act a.s bankers, i.s.«siie

])aper as min .'V, 6cc.. conferred by hiw on such ban'.cs, had induced lionest people to take their

nj'.e-i f n- |)r.i,>''rlv an I labor, and deposit money •with their rascally managers, who generally

j)laced I'lieir iiliin lei-, thus acciuiied. Iicvoiul the reach of the creditoi's of the ijistitiitions.

If reference lie made lo my accmint of the Hudson Baidi, the old Buffalo Rank, the Wa.^li-

inglon and Warren I'ank, Ihe Baid,' at Plaltsburgh, and similar institutions, in this volume
;

anil 1.0 Prosj/i'i- ,\T. ^Velmore and P. W. Sjiicer's I'nited .States Lomiiard Co., the Monis Canal
B; nk, Traaesuien's Bank, Fidlon Bank, the Life and Fire Co., C'liemicd Jiank, and other

kindred (Mivern- notice I in my Lives of Hoyt and Eullei-; as also lo tlicreporled bank fraud

trials of IH-Jii, of wiiich Noah an;l VVei^b appear to retain a reeollection, when speaking of
Presiilent Polk's Navy Agent, Pri>.s]iei- M. Wetmore [page.s 2J1 and S-^.')], the reader v.-jll see

that the pidVIJc had )H?cn so cheated by Van Buren and his adherents, their CAclnsive legi.sla-

tion. rotipii I liariers, an I dishonest bank agents, that the cry was. loud and universal for an
elUcient check upon such accumulated wron'j:?.

So tar were Van Buren, WriLflu, Buller, Flagg, Croswell, and the party in power, fiom
desiring lo check char.er t;rantini,' (a dis^rrace and a s(jandal as they ever have been lo tht-

honore 1 cause of jiopaUir government'), that they did tfieir very best in the session of 182H (only 9
months bcfjie), to pass throULdi the legislature of llic stale, without any new check or reform
M hatever.a vaiietyof rcnewalsofbankchtirters—and when Butler was defeatedby the reluctance
of two-lliirds of the members any longer to cotintenance the odious system, Van Burcn eanie
out liu'ough his Am;; s, and \'ililied ihe two-thirds i-lause in the constilution of IK'J]. When if

became apparent that some concession must be made to public .sentiment, the mock-guaranty of
the Safety t<'iui i Btibi)le was introduced by Van Biuen, as a scheme invented by .Toshua
For-nan. an old fc ieralist of Onondaga. !t [iretended to make the bank's enter into a sort of
inntna! a-'iiraiicc ihe roimuissioner > lause I'nabl.d the executive to pry inttv tlie concerns of
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Wlieii wi; look back u[joii the disliowst i.:uik legislalioii of Van liuren, But-

ler, Wright, Barktr, Tlirooi), IMarcy, v.w[ th(.-ir IVicikIs, picvious to \62'J, uud

coai[)are il uitli tliis pariy account; and then look foiwaid to i.s37, ami no up

to lb 11, at Van Burei), Uainbreleng, Bow lie, Butler vSi Co , denouncing as vil«

and intatiioui tiie tabiic artfully reared in IS'20, we are compelled to aUinit that

tile cliief actors in the continued knavery of the last twenty years, must teel a

deiJ-ree of contempt for tiie people they have so successful I}' deceived, beyond

anything to be met with on the records of monarchy, fiom the days of John

Law to°thoje of Cornelius W. Lawrence, C. C. Camiiieleng, and Benjamin F.

Butler.

Tha pamphlet, or rather Van Buren, Wright, Croswell, ice, went on truly to

state, that when a stockjobber (like Hoyt or Clarnbrelcng) had got hold of a (luan-

tity of shares of one of these moonshine banks, and aided in riiiing it, he could

" iiyputhecate " his shares, raise cash on tliem, join a company ot adventurers

like liimself, pureliase as many of the sliares of a sound, well managed bank

as would secure the oonirol of it, by the election of Butlerizing directors, and

then push as many of the notes of the bank out among the people as possible,

get as many deposits as they could, issue the post notes, or promises Iv) pay at

a distant time, of the bank, for money or property, sell out their shares at an

any bank—and it lulled the pejple into a false security, out of M-aich the f-tuclcjobber uiiJ poli-

tical stage luanager reaped an abundant harvest of ili-j<otten weaUii. ft ^vas liecanse nut one

charter could be yot in 182;!, 18-27, and 18-28, in coiisequeuce of the twu-tiiird ink-, that the

sleek party leafier opened his bud-et in 182it, witli the pa.iacea of a safety fund.

In 18:) 1^ Van Buren and liis fiiiowers jnetended thai the Sateiy Fund Law of 182t) was in-

tended as' a protection to the pcjnle. Befjic believini,' t!iat tale, 'ne pleased to listen to Mi-.

Mania Van tiarcn, on t'other side of the question. 1 ipiote the Albany Ar'j;ns of April 8, 18'2rt:

"We had siippoS(ri that tlie (luestioa a.^ to the expediency of a reiieu'ai of tJie solvent e\:i.st-

ing charters was conceded. Win.'tiier this be so or not, ii appears to be ur-.'d by ,s.trong consi-

derations of justice to the institutions and security to the public. It is c-onceded that Banks,

with due limitations as to their number, have bect)!ae so identitied v/ith our currency, and our

business transactijns, as to iw indi.spensable. And the qaesiioa uu-.v is, whelaer il is safer to

recharter old and .solvent Banlcs, vv'hica have pa.ssed througa the lir.si period ol their ineoii)ora-

tious advaiitagcouslv to thciuselves and to the public, and v.'hich are ka..Avn and contided in,

or to break uj) the old ibaiiUitio:is, «M'/ o.v thkui iu'ins ering i.v A SCOitli Oil TV/0 OF
NEW BAN Iv8, untried, uulviiown, possibly in irresponsible hands, and questionable as to

their solvency or tlu character thev may sustain'! To this question there is ;.n ea.sy answer :

and the oiilydiflerence of opinion "probably is as to the time and manner of Uie renevral. As to

the time, wnat period more favorable than "the present l It will ikj! b/lray a hazauious or unne-

cessary haste, (".'c :'/,</. // ivill/n-iiidlh^cinlsofa near ap\>riuick lu Ike cxpn-aluni, of fh<: liwr/r/s.

* * "* * y,j (\,i^r convinced was the legislature of iVIassachuseUs ot llie importance 1. < the pub-

lic interests and 'the .staliilitv of the insthntions, that // voi.r.vTKKUKn to rkxkw, am/ did n-.iuir

/At chadcrs oft.'u: Buii':^ liiihal dal-, SIX Oii SL:Vi^N YiilARy brf.rv Ike liiisJ uj ,/i>:n,-jwratio,i

hatcxpirctl' Delay, indeed, may s-rve the interests ot' the lobby, but can scarcely promote tlie

interests of the comiuanitv. * +' * ' * We have no interest in the renewal of any charier,

bevond what every citizen has," &c.
_ o , ,

The Mechanics and Farmers' B.ank at Albany, to \diose manager, T . W. Olcoit, Hutlcr s

letters and the Safety Fund give additional notoriety, was incorporated in 1811, the moment iljie

old U. S. Bank- charter was vetcied bv the casting vote of Gov. Clinton. At tliei'^'^ tunes, bank-

dividends v.^l•e ot'ten 'J to 18 per i-ent.', and ihe preminms on pnuiUged stock ;2!j to :;;} per cent.

This bank was obtained on the plausible pretext of benehiing farmers and mechanics, and the

president and a majority of tlu' directors Avere ivqiiireil to be mechanics, yolomon Soutlnnclc

was the tirst president, and Gorham A. Wuitli, the casbiei-. Worth's poetry is noticed by Butler

(page iOo), and Jacob Barker spealcs of him as a friend (jiage l!)-2). He is now, 1 Ixdicye, liie

cashier of a bank in this citv. In due time the M. and F. fell into iiegency hands, and Maicy s

father-in-law, Beiij. Knower, ijecame its president. When Knower .stopped payment, m X^'M,

Van Bnren's succe.s.sor in tiie U. S. Senate, (J. E. Dudley, succeedeii him. I'liis Bank has l)ecn

ahvavs identihed with Van Bnren's interests, and his son John was a ciuector and the l)anl:

attorney for it in 183t) or 1h37.
, . , ,. , ,. ,. ,

in Asscmiily, March lit, 18-28 (savs the Argus), Mr. Butler called lor the third readnig ol ihe

bill to renew the Mechanics and Farmers' Bank in the city ot Albany. I\Jr. A. Alanr., Ji.,

desired to adi a clause atiecting the liability of stockholders, but was noi pennitteu. To pas^i
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advance, perhaps, on their original purchase money, and having exchanged the

credit of the hunk for substantial wealth in every shape, borrowed out its capi-

tal, and all the weallh that could be raised on its credit, retire from the wreck,

and allow it to blow up and engulijh tiie worthy and the good, the unsuspecting

and unwary. Reports to the legislature were found to be deceptive, millions -

were plundered from the conimunily, and in some cases the plan was to divide

the funds of the bank among the (few) stockholders, as pretended protiLs, when

ill fact there were none to divide. This enabled them to sell their worthless

shares for a goodly sum, as of a nourishing concern, well conducted. All was fraud
;

but so linked in with the system was the administration of justice—(there

were Marcys, John Van Burens, lloyts, VV. VV. Van Nesses, &.C., in those days)

—that if any rascal was prosecuted, he could aHord, from his plunder, thou-

sands of dollars for defence ; and what with getting clear through Haws, through

new trials, through appeals, through a brother knavp on the jury, whose con-

science could not convict, the law was inoperative, as respects 99 in 100. Cases,

says the otTieial pamphlet, "of each of the classes above mentioned, had actu-

ally occurred, exhibiting scenes of Iraud and corruption, the details of which

were spread before the community through the reports of our criminal courts,

WHICH FOR A,LON{^ TIME WERE CROWDED WITH CAUSES OF

the bill, 67 members voied, Butler, Cargill of N. Y., Michael Ilotlmau, Savage, Verplauck, &c.

;

against it there were 37 votes, General Porter, gpeneer, Fillmore, &c. Not two-tliirds—lost.

On the 8th of April, the Assembly was in committee i.n renewing old bank charters and :'

granting new ones. It was proposed to make the stockholders ui" banks individually responsible

u. double the amuuni of their shares, but Butler, Cargill, Da3ton, Faulkner, and Hotiinan,

opposed the clause. Butler .said he would take the new charters tims burlhened, as a lesser evil

than no renewals, but would vote down individual responsibility if he could. On the lOth, it

was voted do-mi, by Buder, Cargill, Davton, Faulkner, Hodman, i:c.

Mes-srs. Butler and Hoffman voted for special charters to some banks with, and to others with-

out the responsibility clauses. Any way to get them. On the Itith, the Assembly in commit-

tee of the whole, pa.s.sed bills to renew the Franklin Bank and the Tradesmen's Bank, N. Y.,

and the Catskill Bank ; also ten new bank charters to be located at Kinderhook, Whitehall,

&e. I believe tlie whole batch got swamped, and that charters were laid over till the new era

of Van Buren and Reform (!) in 1829.

The following extract telis the feelings of the bank Democrats, in April, 1828

:

[From the Albany Argus, April 14, 1S28.]

" The Bank Charters.—The final question vvas taken in the Assembly, on Saturday, on the
" bills for the renewal of the charters of the Geneva and Ontario Banks, and the Bank of New
" York, and they were severally lost ; the former being deficient by three, and the latter by four
'• votes, of a constitiuional majority [Stij. It seems to be an unequal constitutional rule, which
" declares a vote to be in the negative, not\^ithstanding more than three to one of the members
" PRESENT are in the affirmative ; and it is particularhi unfurtmiate to come so near and yet to

" fad."

Van Buren, Young, Wright, and their friends, had had very early lessons of the dangers

to libcrtv, attending the vicious system of banking, which obtained in this state. In a letter

to the republieansV the state, dated Albany, April 3, 1806, and signed by De Witt Clinton,

Nathaniel Pitcher, .lohn Cramer, Caleb Tompkins, Clarkson Crolius, R. Riker, John M'Lean,
John Herkimer, John Taylor, Alex. Sheldon, Benjamin Ferris, and other members of the

Legislature, they tell tlie people— ' You turned with disgu.st from the scene of bribery and
" corruption by "which the Merchants' Bamc in the city ot N. Y., secured its charter. If the
" representatives of the people can, with impunity, receive or ofler bribes, the virtue of our r
" government is bla.sted. If we permit its purity to be stained, we pave the way to destroy its

•' respect in the eyes of all good men. We shake the basis of our republican establishments,
" and lay the foundation wiiereon is built the corrupt governments of the ancient world.'

In Jan., 1818, Governor Clinton solemnly warned the people of the dangers they were
bringing on the country, through the vicious mode of transacting banking business, which
Van Buren and his pupils had continually fostered. The Assembly appointed an honest,

faithful committee, to whose able and useful report I would be glad to give a place here.

Their chairman, Isaac Pierson, was also directed to propose a resolution for a joint committee
of the legislature to inquire into the management of the affairs of the banks, whether their

funds had been improperly applied, or their agents or directors been guilty of improper or
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THAT CHARACTER. HUNDREDS OF OUR UNSUSPECTING CITI-

ZENS WERE THE VICTIMS OF SUCH CONSPIRACIES ; and when

they found their fortunes had been ruined by the frauds of these villains in the

management of corporate institutions, and appealed to the law to briny them to

merited punishment., such turned out to be the extent and intricacy of their combi-

nations, and such the influence of the accused, AND THEIR SECRET ABET-
TORS, that public justice herself seemed to be almost set at defiance.'''' This state

of things, we are told, induced Governor Van Buren, when state physician in

chief, to prescribe his grand nostrum of the Safety Fund Law.

usurious practices for covenous or oppressive purposes, and whether they had paid their bills in

money according to their charters, or evaded doing so. The report of tlie committee, and tlie

Governor's recommendation, well warranted the proposition.

" The committee believe, the present circulation in the state principally consists of the notes

of those banks whose nominal capitals are small, and composed principally of the notes of the

individual stockholders, called stock-notes : so that the security of the public consists of the

private fortunes of individual stockholders, and those fortunes, in a great measure, consist of

the stock of the bank. T/mr injliunice too frequently, nay often already begins to assume a
specks of dictation altsgether alarming, and unless some judicious remedy is provided by the

legislative wisdom, we shall .soon witness attempts to control all selections to otFice in our

counties, nay the elections to this very legislature. Senators and members of assembly will be

indebted to banks for theiV seats in this capitol, and thus the wise ends of our civil institutions will

be prostrated in the dust by corporations of our own creation. It is therefore evident, the delete-

rious poison has already taken deep root, and requires immediate legislative interference with

the utmost energy."

General Root and Messrs. Meigs, Edwards, and Sharpe, made able speeches for inquiry,

but Mr. Oakley opposed it. The re.solve was adopted, 70 to 30, and sent to the Senate, where
they were carefully protecting the knavery of Washington and Warren, Buffalo, Hudson,
Plattsburgh, and other rotten banks of the Van Buren family. Van Burea denounced in-

quiry, effectually crushed the Assembly's resolve and protected the banks in their villany,

till their insolvency, and the breaking uown of many others of like character, closed the scene.

For proof take the printed journals of the Senate of JS^. Y. Look also into the secret corres-

pondence of Van Buren, Butler, Hoyt, Barker, &c.
" During the November session [18'24], a complaint was made that the passage of the bill

for chartering [the Chemical bank of New York], had been procured by corrupt means. An
investigation was ordered, and a committee appointed with power to send for persons and
papers. The evidence given before the committee afforded a most disgusting picture of the

depravity of the members of the legislature, and indeed, I might say, of the degradation of
human nature itself. The attempt to corrupt, and in fact, corruption itself, was not confined
to any one party. It extended to individuals of all parties, and it is not improbable that the in-

terest of members in these applications for moneyed incorporations had an effect on the political

action of some of them. Mr. Caldwell, a witness, testified that he heard a senator say, ' I am
a Crawford man today, but unless the Chemical Bank passes, I shall be a people's man to-

morrow.' In short, it was evident that the foul and sickening scenes of 1812, had been re-

enacted in 1824."

—

Hammond, vol. i., p. 178.

The old bank of Rochester, chartered 1824, was a regency favorite. It passed the Senate,
Feb. 16, 1824, and among the yeas were our present Governor, Silas Wright, Jonas Earll,

canal conmiissioner, John Cramer, Charles E. Dudley, Heman J. Redfield, and John Bow-
man. In the Assembly, 30th Jan., it was voted for by A. C. Flagg, our comptroller. Mr. Flagg
also voted for the Fulton Bank, N. Y., that year; as in the"Senate, April 1, 1824, did Silas

Wright, Jasper Ward, Jonas Earll, Jr., John Lefferts, and Perley Keyes. This history of that
charter is before the world. On same day, in Senate, the Long Island Bank passed, by the
votesofSQas Wright, Jasper Ward, C. E. Dudley, Jonas Earll, Jr., Perley Keyes, and Farrand
Stranahan. In the Assembly, A. C. Flagg, not having made up his mind, absented himself
till the voting was over.

Did you ever see a cat watch a mouse, reader 1 Just so will the little country bank director,

who has lent cash to a farmer on the mortgage of his place, watch him. Sixty day renewals,
with fresh meals of interest, are an eating moth. The speculation fails—the note is now as big
as half the value of the farm—the Daniel S. Dickenson of the law tightens the screws—the farm
is th'6' banker's, and its owner on his way to Iowa,
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C 11 A P r E K XXI.

Governor Van Barenfur more Jianks, and atjain^f. llwia.—Judge FormaiCs report.

iyn-,;dimj the spoils.—Bldir guei for more Banks.— Webster on ihe Pets.—
Throo]) succeeds Van Buren.—llubbcWs Prophecies.—Chandler Starr on thtir

Fulftllinent. — The Sufeli/ Fund Scheme a Fraud on the Countrij.— General

Georijc P. Barker.—Marcy on the Buffalo Bank.—Bank officers tried for

Felony. — How ^Hcquilled.

At tlie opening of llie legislature of 1829, [Jan. 7] Covernor Van Buren

said a great deal about banks,* but very little about education. One paragraph

of his message was in these words :

(^ " To dispense with Banks altogether is an idea whicii seems to have <4)j)

{Jt^no advocate; and to make ourselves wholly dependent on tho.>e -^
^^ established by federal authority deserves none. If these are correct -Cj^

^(^ views, the only alternative would seem to be, between a renewal of the ^^
i^ charters of the sound part of the existing Banks, or to anticipate the -^

(1(f>
winding up of these concerns by tlu; incorporation of new institutions." -4j$

When a few steps higher up i)referment's ladder, he wrote Sherrod Williams

jn 1836, " I have always been opposed to the increase of Banks."!
»

• On the !5tl) ofMamnry, l.'*B, Van Bnrcn wroti: .IuiIl'c: I'onn:iM, :it Nrw Vork. Wn- a |i()|)ular version of liis

plan, scnl his rc(]iii'st thmnu'li Jesse llnyt [sec No. \f>-A and on llie -JTtli laiil ii liy niessaire Ijilore lliu l.-islatiirc.

Xextilny it apiKMicd iji iIr- .VrL'ns, ami tlie inil)ression is iiiL'si.silble, tliil llie sclii'Hie loi' pas.-ins a b:itcli of new
and oUI tiank.H, lo suit lavmite interests, was, like Throop's snece.ssioh, and WeslL-rvrll's " L-reat salvation," a

matter of lian^iain and ^ood iinderslandin'^ hciween Van Biiren, Oleott, Tin nop, .Marcy, I'Ihsl', and rerlain of llic

pariy l.nders, at llerkinier, in S [jieinljer, IH-f^. Korintn puts forward his plan as oi' " ,i coniinumty s.iinctliin'i

after llie manner of our federal union—with a snp(!rvision over llie wlioli'. as perfect .ind mon.' Uenelieial for llie

public THAN that oka oi£\Eit*L bank oveu its branche.'?." How Van Curen'ssclienu' operated— Ijow llic char-

ters were yot-the stock dislrihnted—who the nii'n were wlio W(!re most aelive in procn ini; cliarters—wlii and

wliat tile cunimissioners wen—what proportions of slock went to leu'islators and ))ronfnien' patriols, like Olcot .

Marcy, riau^, Vanderpool. Div, Wriilht, Lawrence, Butler, f.'roswell.'l'orter, Corning', Hi'ekni.iii, (Joilld, Younj:,

and Faulkn.jr, or to men of straw for lliein—and wheiher those who prolili'd by ihe>e safity lund speculalioiiii

were not leaeued lo;;eiheras Rei:<'ncv snppoiters, boih before^ and after iSJ9--these are ciu si ions tint could best be

answered !>v aspnial work on N. Y. Itankini;, which would show in detail liow the cliarleis were lo'^-rollet,

and for and by wlioni. Such a work would be the Black Book of the Kmpire State in i iillit earnest. Dr. Max-
well, i» lepislalor, addressed Zeuo Allen the Jioslmaster of Sackett's Harbor, by letter, da;eil Albany, Jan. 7, l.'^3J,

thus "Dear Jud;;e—Yours just received. There are more applications tor banks this year than evi-r before.

Y'ou must make out a complete list of directors, officers, St-c, and if obiauicd you must know now. It must be a

Jackson Bank ; and the Bank junto in this place, must be allowed a tinker in Ihe pie.

Yours, truly, P"- Maxwkll."

Iiarge fortunes have been made by apportioning tlie stock of new banks to favorites and followers of the gov-

eriiinent. Van Bureii wished that corrupt power to be retained. In his January Message, he said, " Wlio are

th»: pariicular recipients of your favor is a matter of minor importance. I'lie number of I le stockholders, in com-
parison with tile L'reat body of the pi'opic, is so vci v small, and the .stock is sn constanily chani^in;; li inds, that

THE EaUlTY OF ITS ORIGI.VAL DISTRIBUTIO.X lierumm a comparutivelij tniiini>nrtnnt mnttrr" That
is to stiy, leave tlm party to select the commissioners to distribute tlie slock, and leave the distribution to the

commissioners. Perhaps'llie premiums paid from 1829 to ]S3'.I, on liank stock, sold by the oriu'iual favorites of

the party, yielded them from two to three millions of dollars. All this, says Van Jiuieii, i.s comparatively

unimportant.

t This volume affords abundant evidence that Blair was Van Buren's confederate, and the Globe his month-
piece—Blair and Van Buren admit that. Turn to the Globe of Dec. 21, 1H33, and yon will find the following

paragraph, promising a large crop of banks without any safety fund to protect their customers :

"This new coalition, however, have labored in vain. The intellicent people ot the West know how to

maintAin their rights and independence, and to repel oppression. Although foiled in the beginning, every
Western State is about to establish a State banking institution. They are resolved to avail themselves of their

own State credit as well as of the national credit to maintain ,a currency intlependent of foreign control. Mr.
Clay's presses in Kentucky begin now to feel how vain are all their efforts to resist this determination of the
peojile in the West. The Louisville (Kentucky) Fleraldsays :

' From the indications of public opinion, as cou-
tatned in the papers from the States around us, there is every probability that banks will be chartered in the
states of Ohio, Indiana, and Missouri, and that efforts will be made to charter in this State (Kentucky) not only
a State bank, with four or five branches, but several independent banks.' "

Highly approving of this promised crop of state banks, the Globe concludes by saying—" So Ohio, Indiana,
nUnois, Missouri, and Kentucky, are resolved to take care of themselves, and no longer depend on the kind
guardianship of Biddle, Clay, and Co." And Ohio did take care of herself by chartering at that same session.
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When he hiid worked liis way to the Capitol, and become President of the

Republic, he attempted to show tiuit inland banks were dependent on those ot'

New York, where the produce is sent and from whence the merchandize is re-

ceived, and discoursed in one ot'his messages to Congress atter this tashion
;

" But this chain of dependence does not stop here. It does liol. teriiiiiiate at Phihideli)hia or

New York. iL reaches across tlie ocean, and ends in London the centre of the credit system.

The same hiw.-; of trade which .q:av"e to tlie lianks in our prineijia! cities, power over the wliole

banking sysieiu of the United States, .subject tlie former in tlien; turn, to the money power of
Great Britain. It is not denied that the suspension of the New York banks in 1837, which
was followed in (ptick succes.slon througlioiit tlie Union, was produced by an application of

that power; and it is now alleged in extenuation of tlie present condition of .so large a por-

ti.m of our banks, that their embarrassments have arisen Ironi the .same cause. From this in-

fluence they cannot now entirely escape, for it has its origin in l!ie credit currencies of the

two countries; it is strengthened by the current of trade and exchange, which centres in Lou-
den, and is rendered almost irresistible by the Inrge debts contracted there by our merchants,

our banks, and our States. It is thus that an introduction of a new bank into the most dis-

tant of our villages, places the busine.ss of that village within the influence of the money
power in England, it i.s thus that every new debt which we contract in that country, .seriou.s-

1)' affects our own currency, and extends over the pursuits of our citizens its powerful in-

iJuence."

On the r2th of March, Van Buren abdicated in favor of his lieutenant, Enos
T. I'luoop, one of the most thoroughgoing U. S. Bank men in the state. He
had voted for the l)ank in Congress in 1816, and resolutely defended it every-

where. " i/" ample laleni's^'''' said Van Buren, about Throop, " and a aound dis-

ciindnatln'i jndyintiit—if iuleyrili/ and siiitjlcncss of purpusc, and truly repub'

lican pihiclplci furninh (tut/ just iji'oiind fur expecliiuj a safe (idiniidstialiun (f
tfiii i/oreminent, tkrtl cxpertittlon^ I am persuaded, may, in lite present instance,

be filly indulijerL''^ I'hroop had to reply, of course ; and the journal fells us,

that he arose in his place in the Senate, and, among other things, declared he
was for banks, and plenty of them. "Their inlluence upon productive industry

.... hare been more beneficial than the most sanguiin- projector could have
anticipated," said Throop.
On the 10th of March, Mr. Hubbell, in the assembly, rose to oppose the

bank bill of the Van Buren party.* His speech 1 find in the New York Ji^ven-

iil' her J,e<;islalurl^ I lierievc, eleven new iKuilts, with an agf^re-ltite capita! of aljoiU four niilliosiB—the |)et

Ijaiili piirty h:iviiii; « iii.ijniity in Unlh liranclies.

Wilister, in r''i)ly lo a lietenio ot' ihe l'et< anil Safety Fnnd, liy Guveriiur \Vri;;lit, in Senate, Marcli 20, 1834,
tlnu exp:wil the artful net into which pretended patriots liad, spider-lilie, enticed the fanners and manufac-
turers of New Vork

:

• 'I'ako all the li mUs in the country which have lieen incorporated since the S.ilety Fund system whs e^tal)-
lished, and ctui the uenllenian mention one which has not been studiously and de: i^nedly placed in lln^ hands
of political frieinls .' Is there, now-a-days, any sucli thin;; as olitainiii;; aliuik i.'harter from the I/CKislature of
New York, without commissioners, named in the act it-eli', to distrihute liie stock ; and is there any one in
stance, in wliicli a majority of sh.n-es is not allotted to men of one particular political party '! Will the ircii-

tleinan say, that a hundred of the lirst merchaiUs of New York, or .Mljany, or Ittica, or I!iilt:ilo, could tlii>dHy
iililain a charter, tlir themselves, and their associates; the stork to be dividi-il as tlwy miL'ht choose? 1 aiit

ulto'.;ether njisinliirmed if any such thiiiL' could he expecU'd. With us, tinil I suppose elsewhere, hankiiit' is

no Mio]io|)oly. Certain general laws re^'ul ate ihe wlude husiness, and one cla>s of jiersons has the SMme ri^'ht,

ami the .same tacility, in applying lijr and receiving' cliarters ;is others, if they conforrju lo ihe ^'eneral l.nv,
and show a proli;ililr- ni ces^ity for the institution which they ask for. No(]Ue~ii(>n i.-< asked ;« to what sclio<d
or '.shat party the :-ppi;cants belomr ; ;ind this is as it sliould he. To place all hank circulation, and hank iic-

ci.mmodition. and baiik influence, into party hands, to lie used. for pirty purposes, would he, and is, if such a
thin;; anywhere exists, nn cnorufuy, worthy otily of the worst jzovernment.-."

* The Saf.'ty Fund Commi.ssioners, Chandler Starr, Trumlniil C'lMv, &•;., in their rejiort of
Jan. '.'A), 181',?, show how correct Mr. Hubbell's vieM's were in IM-iit. I'hey a.-^sure the legisla-
ture of tlieir utter inability t;) prevent the plunder of banks by the negligeiice of iliivetors and
rvtguery of cashiers, or the villainy of both combined. 1. Because it is dilhciilt, and often
iinp.>.ssible, l>y the exercise of the greatest vigilance, to compel a bank to suspend till it is

hopelessly in.solvent. 2. Until a bank has violated a positive law, it is usuallv beyond their
powers of iniei-fereiice, through an application for a chancery injunction. ^. Though the
management is very improvident, the loans made in large .sums to a few fiivoriles, or l.adly
secured and very doubtful—though the otticers may tie tlie principal borrowers, and the mana-
gers evidently hazarding the capital of a bank, yet the commissioners dare not interfere. 4.
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iug Post, reported from the Albany Argus. He was convinced that the bank

fund would piove only a splendid premium ottered to dishonesty and fraud

—

that many expedients would be resorted to by the nianagers of a corrupt insti-

tution, in failing circumstances, to push as many of their bills into circulation

as possible, the whole banking capital of the state being pledged for the redemp-

tion. He wanted to guard the honest stockholder, infants, widows, aged per-

sons retired from business who had their funds in the banks, but this scheme

" It is true ilial an iiijuiiclitai \i ill be granted when the ruin of the bank has been consummated
by actual insolvency', or in cases where half the capital stock has been lost." 5. But these

facts must be sworn to, as facts actually known to the commissioners, or proved on oath by
others. 6. Even if a well founded belief of insolvency is the result of an investigation by the

commissioners, Chancellor Wah\'orth carries the matter to a future day, and this affords time

to the bank othcers to give prefei'ences to those they may desire to favor, and to substitute

worthless paper, or paper at long dates, for notes at short dates and well seemed. The bank
capital is often placed " in the hands of reckless and unprincipled managers, and unrestrained

by either nigral or legal obligation." 7. Examinations of banks take place but once in four

months—the commissioner has often little knowledge of tire debtors or of the real value of the

other fmids—" he is precluded from disclosing the names of the debtors," and has to believe

whatever tlie managers may tell him. Even if the information is sworn to, it is not worth
much. 8. " The selection of President and capable Directors must, of nece.ssit}', constitute

the great sate^uard of bank stockholders "—BUT THESE CONSIDERATIONS SELDOM
INFLUENCE THE STOCKHOLDERS IN THEIR CHOICE. 9. Officer.^ and managers
put in, are fortified by proxies, Avhich keep them in. They have lost mucli of late by specu-

lating unwisely.

WJiat a commentary on that grand humbug, the Safet}' Ftmd Law, by which false swearing
is declared to be perjury, and the exhibition of false books, or entries, to the commissioners, a
felony ! ! Justice to the guilty is a mockery, and even Benjamin Butler sneers at tlie idea of
calling the Imaves to account. Is this, can it be, free, enlightened, democratic America ? The
America of my early dreams it surely is not.

In 183G, George P. Barker was elected to the A.ssembly from Erie County, to electioneer for

the charter of the City Bank of Bulfalo. He did so, and obtained it, through tlie votes of
Senators .7. and L. Beardsley, Armstrong, Gansevooit, Coe S. Downing, Gritlin, Hubbaid, J.

Hunter, Geo. Huntington, H. F. and J. P. Jones, Lacy, Lawyer, Livingston, Lounsberry, E.
C. Mack, the party printer, Maison, Seger, the ex-clerk of assembly. Van Scliaiek, D. Wager,
Sterling and Spraker. Samuel Yomig, with Looniis, James Powers (see page 70), and one
or two more, formed the opposition. Prosper M. Wetmore was its supporter in the Assembly,
and also the supporter of almost every otlier bank asked for. Polk sticks to him as Navy
Agent here, like a brother. Van Buren's followers had their share of the phmder, by agree-
ment. One prominent operator (Corrung, I think), had $30,000 of the stock, and when
the bank failed, the Argus had the assur^ance to call the concern a " whig bank party

"

" machine."
From first to last. General George P. Barker, abolitioni.st, Canadian Patriot, stockjobber,

and Van Biu-en's .steady tool, was a director of the City Bank—he was also its attorney,

transacting its law business. John B. Macy, another ex-Van Buren man, was the first presi-

dent, and he and his parmer, Isaac S. Smith, the loco-foco candidate for Governor, abstracted

and lent themselves nearly $150,000 of the funds of the bank
;
their securities were sold at

Buflalo last Nov. for less than $2,000—$52,000 of discounted bills brought $1,200—judgments
in favor of ihe bank for $-235,000, were sold for $21,500. Until Nov. 1839, the Safely Fund
Commissioners reported the bank to be sound and healthy, though it was even tlien utterly

worthless—so too, the state authorities had lent it more than $100,000 of the public funds

—

a dead loss. The banl-: had not only issued the extra allowance of its notes mentioned in the

statutes, but also many thousands of dollars beyond the legal limit—and when Marcy was
named as its receiver, he swore that not only would over $300,000 of its notes be redeemable
out of. the state treasury, but that " it is supposed that a still larger amount of the fraudulent

issues Qf that bank than is ah'eady redeemed is lurking yet in recesses only known to its cor-

rupt managers."
Isaac S. Smith, in an official letter to Fitzwilliam Byrdsall, and others, dated Buffalo, Septem-

ber 29th, 1836, a month or two after the City Bank was set; atloat there, thus proclaimed the faith

that was in him :

" None of cur in.stitutions," .said Isaac, " have so strong a tendency to create and perpetuate
" the odious di:;tinclions between the rich and the poor, as the paper money banks.
" Those incorporations, and others not more meritorious, and yet equally monopolizing, have
" been the greatest cause of truckling and corruption in legislation- The worst feature in the
" proceedings of past legislators, has been the wastefiU appropriation of large suras, ostensibly
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left the confiding stockholder without remedy, when a failure took place. He
had no faith in the commissioners, who would rely on the statements to be given

by bank officers, and prove no check at all to mismanagement. The commis-
sioners would have an unbounded and very dangerous influence, and form a

connecting link between all the institutions, for political or any other combina-

tions they might think necessary ; and the whole machinery prove an unsafe

monopoly, nothing short of despotism.

I am very well satisfied, that an honest, efficient system could be devised

without ditficulty, by which this country would have a sound currency, portable,

" for public improvements, but in reality for party purposes, and the granting of charters for
" banks, with wnich to strengthen the hands of party leaders. I would sanction nothing but
" silver and gold as a circulating medium." This fellow puts me in mind of the sharper
Jenkinson, in the Vicar of Wakefield. He had silver on nis tongue, hut did nut forget to

abstract S150,000 of tlie bank funds, with the aid of his more tolerant partner in leather, Macv.
The bank, through a committee, gave up good securities to debtors, and took the Tonawanda
Bank in lieu of them, capital $150,000, but not worth one cent. In Nov. 1839, the bank, by
Lewis Eaton (Van Buren's ex-safety fund com'r) its president. General Barker, attorney and
director, L. F. Allen, no whig of 'IG, and the other directors, appointed three of themselves a
committee " to take collateral securities, or extinguish doubtful debts." Stephen White, L. F.

Allen, and Jed. H. Lathrop were chosen, and went to work and made a settlement of the affairs

of the bank, concerning which Marcy swears " that the same was jnade with intent to defraud."

I need not tell you that as their brother in the aflair. Barker, was elected Attorney General by
those who had got rich by such knavery, and their abettors and supporters, there were no con-

victions either at statute or common law. George P. Barker appears to have borrowed largely,

$13 000 with Vandervoort, S10,000 on his stock, known to him to be utterly worthless, $^3,000

on Ohio city, &.c. Let honest republicans keep in mind, that after Barker had brought forth

and buried this infamous bank, Flagg, Marcy, O'SuUivan, Dix, Corning, Faulk-ner, Davezac,
M. Hoffman, Van Buren, and the party leaders .selected him for Attorney General of the

State, while the Syracuse Convention that named Van Buren for president on a second term,

put Attorney Barker and Col. Young on their ticket as state electors.

The Bank of Buffalo, another safetv fund concern, of which Hiram Pratt was President and
John R. Lee cashier, chose Orlando Allen a-s its President on the death of Prat<, whom a fear

of premature discoveries of villainy hastened to his grave. It failed in 1840, and had issued

many thousands of dollars of its paper, as money, beyond the limit allowed by law, i*s officers,

Allen and Lee, solemnly swearing to the contrary before the commissioners. A Buffalo grand
jury, on what was believed to be unquestionable testimony, indicted Lee and Allen for the

penury—they were arrested and held to bail, Allen, ifmemory serves me, being out of the way
and brought bade. It is reported that the banks lent their notes to the brokers at regular

interest, with an understanding, &c., that the brokers shaved (exacted usury) as close as they

could, that the profits were divided between the brokers and the president and directors of the

banks, and that when discounts were applied for, they would say " we can't do it—Lee, the

broker can—away to Lee." Two per cent, a month, &c., followed, of course. This may or

may not be so—but as Lee is a fair spoken, plausible person, and as Allen quotes Barker's
case, and says they all do it, I wrote a friend in Buffalo to send me all the papers containing

the trial or any part of the proceedings, as Barker was the prosecutor, and the case of unusual
interest to the whole country. Here is the result. " Biiti'alo, Nov. 30, 1843. W. L. Macken-
"zie. Sir; General Barker has just concluded his speech in the trial of John R. Lee, the
" cashier, for perjury in swearing to false returns. The evidence contains some strange
" developments in banking. The judge proceeds with his charge—the verdict you will get
" to-morrow. The trial excites much interest, and the newspapers containing the best report I

" will send to you." Soon after, the N. Y. papers said he was acquitted, ancfmy friend wrote
again—" Every Buffalo paper is silent on the details of Lee's trial—he was acquitted, but there
" was perjury or its equivalent somewhere, and enough of it too. Why the public journals,
" which often copy very unimportant issues in the courts, should have all omitted this very
" important one, you can guess as near the truth as, yours truly." The end of the Buffalo Whnks,
13 in all, was hopeless in.solvency, fraud in not a few, and the hone.st part of the community
in Ohio, New York, Canada, Indiana, &c., were cheated, a-s before by Van Buren's first bank,
and by similar characters, too. Had the evidence in Lee's case justified the verdict, or had
the attorney general been any other than a character steeped in bank corruption ; had he been
ardent to search for, produce, and duly examine the witnessftw that might have been forthcoming,

either would Lee's exculpatory testimony been heralded lO his credit, or the verdict proved
some atonement to a pillaged people. All may have been right—but I have witnessed trials

in this state which were so managed as to make me mora han suspicious.
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suiliible tor coiiinuic(>, and yet not be exclusively iiittjiUic ; but it does not

ajjpear probable that Van F)uren had any wish for such a cunrncy at tliis time.

General Jackson said he knew " a very good plan ot" a lank," but when 1 wrote

sOMu; ot" his cabinet advisers, they had never seen it. \\'elister\s language, in

January, 1S34, was very judicious. VViiile he denounce d the jx'ts, be said lo

government, tell us of a better plan than the U. S. liank, and we will adopt it.

" For the convenience of llu; governnieni and of the eountiy," said lie, " tiiere

must bi; some bank, and he should w ish to hear the views of the administration.

He was not so wedded to this bank, as not to be willing to iiear any other plan

wiiich human ingenuity might devise, if any other feasible sciienie could be

devised."

The following extract fn)m Jackson's Farewell Address of JSIaich, ]h37,

appears to me to exhibit other feelings and princi[)les than those of lb2y and
lS;j4. Why did he foster the state banks for eight years, and then condemn
them ?

" Tlie plantL-r, llie farmer, tlie laeclianic, and tlie Uiborcr, all kjiuw tliat their success depends
upon their oM'n industry and economy, and that they must not expect to become suddenly rich
l)y the traits of their tuiL Yet thc^e classes of society form the yreat body of the peuple of the
\j. S., they are the i)one and sinew of the country ; men who love liberty and desiie nothing
but equal ritrhts and ecpial laws, and Mho moreover hold tlie f^ieat mass of our national
vealth, althomrh it is distributed in moderate amounts among tiic- millions uf freemen who
possess it. But, with overM-helming numhc-rs and wealth vii their .-ide, they ;ire in eunstanl
dani^er of losim,' their fair iniluence in the i,'overument, and with dilhculiy maintain their just

ri'/iit- a^ruinst the ince-ssant ellbrts daily niaee to eiicroacli nj on thLii. The iniM-hicf s]irings

Ihim the puwt-r which the moneyed interests derive Irom a papt-r currency, whieii they :.re

able to control; from tlic multitude of corporations Avith exclusive
[ rivikges, which they have

succeeded in obtaining in the ditii-ient states, aiul M-hieh ;.ie < jjiiii()ye<l all« gether tor their

benefit; and ludes^ you i)L'come more watchful in your states, and chick ihis >j ijji ul iuoIhk
]«)ly and thirst for exclusive |/rivileg(s, you will in iheenil liiid that ihemo.-t iini(.ilant poweis
uf government have been given or baiteiedaway, and that the cohtiol iivei youi eean^t inlerests

has passed into tlie haiuls of these (•orporatioiis."

CHAPTER XXI

Allxiiitf Bank and State Thtinn.—English mode of Bank Iiiqiines.— Silas

M'litjht.—jVtto York Jhiitks /jrctett against I an Buit.ii''s Muliuil Insurance

Co/npani/.—JY. S. Benton, a steady Bank Man.—Curresjwndence on Jiar.ks—
Opinions of Old Safeli/ Flinders.— Charles Slebbins.— The Dry IJuek Bank.—
(leorije li. JJavis.—I'e/er Kubinsun.— The Ekclioneerinij Coniinissiun.— 77/6'

Broken Banks^ their Villainy and liottenness.— The Watervliet Bank.— 7'.

li\ Olcoll^s Bond.—Bank
'<f

Lyon.s.—Dishonest lieceirers.—Egbert Olcott.

Van Burkn's Safety Fund Act of 1S29, is a regular union of Iiank and state
;

the state was to protect the baid-:s and to control them.* He found that to cany

" 'I'lir B inks i I Ntw York—the MrnluinN', Cily, Mechanics', V (eiii\, TJiiioii, Ti;i<lc.-irieiiV-, hi;<1 IJ.iiik of
.Aiiiifiira—wi-lied ifin'\v;iN, lull lilt y ilijecti <l 111 III:- hili, ill Si iiiite, iM:ir( I] :iO. Ilijit it \i:is widiis? lo iiiiikr the
will lie i^Mlir li;iiiki icspiiiisilpli. liir ( iirli o lioiV cm nine' iuiil niim;ii;i mi ii'

— tliiii in 411 \ I'lir- inly five i liarliri d
I i y li:iMki< liMil I'ailrd- ilml u lllioul :i puiil up (Mpiial .11 il linilil'iil riiiil 1 apiililt liin c'ims, \uu Bii'cn'i- phm wmilii
lit- II t iiinnly .'it ;ill. iiiul wiili lliew, 11 \vm> not leijinriil -Lliiil llie lliree roiiiiiiiSfluie is wmilil be ;i d»'ln>h 11 ut
till' piililii, mill a I'alsp. ill-groiii ilvd m rniily. rriansi: iiii ilini' nun cui Id iiniki' llir conipli'ic ii..-pi ciioii:. in

quirii-s anil rxaininaiions ntcrs.siin 10 fnUil llii' iiU'iuiiiii ol' the pmiiosed law, and sup. itici:.! iminitioi would
doft'ivf till' folveni, well niana^;' d hanks, cnioiiia^e I ami, and deeply injiin- iln' cniirlrv in Ihc lunir inn—ilmt
iLe power jiivp.i lo it,,. Si'eii-.ar\ nl' Ihr Ticasurv to iiis| crt iln- ennduet of" lie 1. S. Hank liad piovid delieive,
thr v.i^t iiiniiiiiit 111' driali .-ail n having marly mined it lirlurr h.' kiirw lliat anylhe f.' wa« wioi i;— that 1.0 piovi
sion had hri n ir,nd<- Ihal a r.al niul innipeliiil (apiial slinnld l:e nijiiiied wlien m w eharers wtrr js'anli'd, 110-

tliiil Uk- slock should f/i) into ill- hands , | n-al hona fide stdckhojlris, .led not into ih- kei-p n(r of speeiilaiors.
V. Bnri n iV Co. woiihl liav-- lost, and the p; uple s.ivi-il millioii- hy ~iicli an leines |)iovi; o : s his.

On the 4ih of Ajuil, Mr '1'. L. Smilli asked leave to vviilali.iw Ihe iiumoi nils I'loni the N. V. ciiy banks ; and
Ml C L. Livirgstiin, whose free btiiik litters appear in iliis volume, tinly reuKuked. that iheir manajters I.re
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his measures, the temper of the times required such a proposition to be artfully

made then. In 1S37, in special session, when the villainy, wholesale as il

surely was, had been fully accomplished, and the people duly plundered in that

form—he denounced his old scheme, pretended to be horror-struck at the

roguer}' of bank and st;ite unions, antl advised their repeal. Young said that

Roman despotism could not have done a tithe of the injury which the monopoly
system had acconiplished ; but he forgot, like Van Buien, to tell that he had uphi hi,

nursed, and gained gold by it, in the teeth of Tompkins and Clinton's solenm
warnin'AS. Van Huren had plundered one class by his sham satelv fund ; he

was now prepared to plunder another by his subtreasury. That scheme would
make money scarce, and oblige the man who had mortgaged his (,'state in tiures

of plenty of paper, (lor paper promises, to pay in gokl and silver in limes of

scarcity,) or forfeit the inheritance of his fathers. The bankrupt law of 18-42

was the closing scene. In 1S16, 1S25, and 1832, the British Parliament had
questions atfecting the currency before them, and special committees called be-

fore them, and carefully examined bankers, merchants, manufacturers, men of

skill, science, and experience : the whole was taken down in shorthand and

printed. Action followed at a future session. One of these reports and the

evidence forms a large iblio. liere the grand question is—What course will

promote the interest of the leaders of the party.'' Tedious, though invaluable

inquiries, like those made in London, might save millions to the people, but the}-

would be too monarchical I

Such is the operation of Van Buren's deceptive Safety Fund, concernim
which, Silas VVrii^ht, in reply to Henry Clay, in tlie 17. S. Senate, Wednesday
Feb. 26, 1S31, said, " 1 verily believe, that in consulting the safety of the pub-
lic, it has, IN THE UEST MANNER, Consulted the greatest safety ofthe banks.'

*

fl-iw that "III'-' Ir.-iiu ot' tlisiistcr .irid enilinria^niont iliat would Inllow llie [idniition of ilii; new fancied system
woiil.l lin" vrrv L'r'iit—and si ii iitovcjd iii Ilir lonp run 1 pn^uiii': ihat Sniith's (':i|)o^i;ion whs not rurLMitcii —
that h- u ilif Sinilli ot' wlimn (-'o!ldini.-ton lolt a.'ruid, (pages -iOa and 20U,) and ilic; .Smith wli.jiu Colk lias n-
nniwd frnni ottirc to mike w.ay for Gillftt.

In r^-.';l, on Voi B.niTi's ]ninci|)Ie of Sal'.-iy (!) '29 banks were c!iarti'rid-in 1«:til, only >^— 18 in IHll

—

'j

ill 1M3\!—7 ill 1.S:':i. and Jl ia l,S:!4 and ISofi^in all ninety. On Ilie tir.-t of .January, '\Kil, thfir naminiJ
rajiital was $:t\!,.'):)l,t!iU—their ca-^h .S5,.i6-2,3li7, and their notes in circiilalion as money .'!!2V'<i'''.'-''- An of-
tirinl are.mi-.t uives their iiinfit< at more thin five mi!lims of dollars. In May tlioy siopt paym.-nt. The Senate
.lonriial o| Irtil', shows the worltiiv,' ofthe nia:hiiicry that yar. N. S. Benton, of'l.inle Falls, reeivitly the U. S.
Distni-t Atforii'V for Niirth.an N. Y.. and now Secretary of Sraie. wis ilien a S nator. He voted with the
leadoi-s, Iml went "gainst .-^ eliartois, all of wliirli were rejected. Denton, .S. .Vlleti, Bouardiis Tliroop, S:<'liliin--,

and HaL'er, toiiiahawKeil th.'r Untrhe .s and iivRrs' IJmk, hut a belie:- iinder^taivliiiL; v\ith the regi ncy was
hroimht about and ne\t year Ih'' bill p.assed. Nearly the same p^iriies iinitr'd a5,'.\in>-'; s-ver.-il other liaiiks. ^tc-
p'lon .\l|en moved an eieclleni i l.iiise ia th • Safety Fund Law, that no director, oflieer or asjent of anv charter-
ed h'.nk shall purrl-ase or be interested in the piircuase by others, ot any hank note, bmil, or old lira [ion i-sned
bv any bank lor u less sum than the- t'ace ols.ild no;e, bond, &c., under a penalty. N. S. Benton <;;ive this hon-
est iiroposiiion a decided nfu-'ative, and with Lewis Eaton, Hayden, fl;n:er, Srebbins, Wheeler, \Vaterman, and
I!oiii;nton, voted it down ! No wonder tlioy m.ade E Uoii a bank cominissioner, and president of the City Hank
in Buffalo.

• Our Secretary of State, N. f Bentoa, is a very siiitable incumbent for llmse who elected him. His voles in
the iienate show that he is rotten to the very core. His ortice i-i th.; rcromp:-nse of tacriou-i servitude. He is ii du-
I'licate of Or. Sutheili d of Phil.idclphia. who-:e h;tier tiirius No. 03, pai;e ]^'-2 of (.^lrre^ponde^ce. Tlie latter
avowed frankly what >dl Ir.idini; poliii(i;ins think They rrally hold ihf; niasses in c-nilenipi, .ui.l never hesitate
ni to means, ))rovided they may ),'iin their scltish ends. Vet ihese men are succes.sfiil while liule rei;ard is (laid

by the p-ojile to iionesi, capalile, iinobtrnsivi' pe'soiis. Dr. Sulhe'land's avowals, one wonM Inivc thon;;hi. won cl

have evclieiej him thereal";ei IVom poiiiiral favor ; ml yet he h.as scarcely been ontof othc(f ever since 1 Ihe people
of Philadelphia .ind ihe U. S. government ii'anlint; aim ist all his rerjii'-st--, boll) fir himself and tnmily : Is the
reader surprised that Swiss miilti|ily : Does it wn s 'em (hat, ;is the Bible tells us of old times, the people lovo
to bo cheated, and heap honors on their deceivers with their eyes open ?

While Van Buren's .eneral niea-itre w.is bef ne ihe Senate, Stephen Allen proposed to improve it by a pro-
vision, th:il each bank certify on oatli that its rapital was paid up and entire before its clnrter could be renew d.
iliat no dividend be made oiitof r.'al protil-', thai none of the ca|iit.d be divided except by virtue of law, and ilnit

the t'lind- of the bink should not be used by the iirimu'no in specahiting in the stocks of other companies, ami
fanry storks in irentral. S cretary Benton was almost eloipif-nt in his o|;p.ivilion lo this prop isal. and, with
i'orler, Fluhbanl, Ilayilen, Stebhias, and fJeo. B. 'J'hronp, the Aubion banker, voted ai'ainst it—but he voted fo;

the bill itsrif, of course. :ind al^o for the cliarters of t'le Mohawk Bank, Bank of Monroe, F.trnier.s and .Mcch in-
ics", Lockport, Ithaca, Yates C.)., Utica, Tutnam Co., &e.

Charles Siibliins, loo, wa's a sfaitv. urieriie-ipbsl instruiucnt of Van Eiiren, in tliesi- liines. He took hi- ^ea'
in the senate for Ihe .'ith divtii-t in .T oi.,.i;i'. ' - ? t— /ot-'d -t"idilv for llv jcirty charters in JJ-'2T, and iii;'i n t ini-

proveiiients for ihe prot-'ttion of t..e :i est -iiotk .o der a id b il ji Ide,'—provi'd hims 'if fii to l>e a <;o.heh\ • n lor

lite Regency and the Banks—sat as jiroiidtnt of tlie senate, when Tliroop tooli Van liurm's place—tmd when his
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Twelve years after, at Albany, as Governor, (Jan. '46,) Mr. Wright changed

his tone, and said that " That legislation which equalizes the benefits and bur-

dens of government, and attempts to secure no special advantages to any, will

diffuse prosperity throughout a community .... attempts to confer favors by

law upon classes or localities, produce a competition destructive to profitable

industry ; a strife, not to earn but to gain the earnings of others. ....... The

tendency of this false system is to separate capital from productive labor, and,

carried out to its full extent, will produce the singular result, that he who labors

least may accumulate the most, and he who works the hardest may know the

most want." These latter views are borrowed from Burke—are correct—and

tcint was out, Throop and thr Senate made him the bank commissioner of the state, much to the delight of the

hanks, who wanted a hank jobber and not astern, upright agent, to exercise the inquisitorial powers, named in

I he bill to innkf it palatalile to tlie million, hut never meant to be used for their benefit. On the 6lh of May,
1837, whfn llie Pry Dock Bank, N. Y., Rliut its doors on the public, owing its gtockholders $450,000—to country

banks S360,000^-io other city banks Saie.-'idn— to depositors $164,800—10 the U. S. $80,000, as a pet—to the N.

Y. Staf treasury, as a pet at Albany also- and to its hill holder.^ $200,000 nearly—one of the SAFETY Fund Com-
missioners Blood on the steps of tiie Bank and assured the citizens that he had examined it, and all was safe 1 ! It

had ju.51 .$]5,70d in specie- .$4(10,000 of its funds had been lent to three Wall street leeches, to speculate on, and

the directors prcteiiilHd that they did not know il ! : Who suffered for the false books, false entries, ftlse inspec-

tions, and false directors in this case ? No one. The Argus and the Atlas babble about equal rights, and mock
the victims of party crime, always with impunity.

Georce R. Oavis," of Troy, was little troubled with principle, not without ability, and paid hie court assiduously

to T. VV. Olcott. In the Assembly, in the winter of 1830, he was fishing for the office of bank commissioner

and declared in debate that he was the uncompromising enemy of the United States Bank, and would neverccase

his liosdiity till it ceased to exist. Olcott was delighted, and in 30 days Davis was a hank commissioner, through

Olcott s iiiflricnce, for the N. Y. hanks had then no vote. In 1S31, we lind the banks sending their commissioner,

to the legisl.ature, as its Speaker, 91 to 30, while Peter Robinson, of Breome, the Speaker of 1829, who had voted

against the whole scheme as injurious to his country, was ostracised.

Major Reese, the < 'ommissioner appointed by the western banks, was not, like Stebbins and Davis, a follower

of Van Buren, but the party located new bunks west, changed the vote nest time, displaced Reese, elected Lewis
Eaton, a friend of Silas Wright, and the three bank commissioners then formed an available travelling, election-

eering committee, to ailvance Van Buivn, Marcy, Flagg, Hoyt, Butler and Wright's fortunes, duly salaried

and paid by a generous public. Bills were passed from time to time for lending out the State funds to this pet

hank, or that, at a low rate of interest, on which large profits were made by the borrowers, with a secret un-

deistaiKliiig that ccriaiii men should have certain sums lent them. The machinery was made to suit till

18:t7, and then a new leaf was liirned over to get more gain to tlie few by deceiving their brother men.

When the hanks reiused to redeem their issues, or repay the funds deposited in their vaults, in May, 1837, the

people found no safely in the safety fund. Those who required specie had to sell bank notes for what they

would fetch to obtain it. To meet absolute insolvencies nearly two millions of dollars have been paid since

1829, part by the lonks and part by the state.

Erastns CorniuE, Alb-^rt Lester, and V,. B. Talcott, the Senate's Committee, January, 1845, state that the di-

rectors and managers nt the following broken banks, viz : the City Bank, Buffalo,
f
Attorney General Barker's,]

the Bank of Buffalo, the Commercial Bank of Buffalo, the Wayne Co. Bank, the Bank of Lyons, the Commer-
cial Bank of (Xswego, and the Clinton Co. Bank, each of them insolvent safety fund concerns, took care to re-

quire ueiMier bond nor security, cither from their cashiers, tellers, clerks, or other officers, to ensure their faithful

conduct, and protect the stockholders and the public against embezzlements. Van Buren's regency commission-
ers winkfd at all this, and their whig succe>-sors were not one whit more clear-sighted. The Watervliat Bank
toiilv an excellent security in tlie prudent and pious T. W. Olcoii, but the understandini; between the chancellor

ami his receiver seems to be that the creditors of the bank do not need that money. I find none of the reports of
the Receivers on the Senate's journal, but enough of matter in which society have a much smaller interest.

'I'liere were $l,'2-21,8i3diie to the Bank of Biilialo, when it failed, Nov. 1841 ; Walworth appointed S. Y. Austin,

Receiver, m 184'J, ami up to .Ian. 1845, he had collected only 882,839. Out of $543,430 of notes and obligations due
by the public to the t;iinlon Bank, which failed, April, 1842, the receiver had collected bill $7f>,019 in several

vears—and the Lyons Rank (worse still) had yielded toT. R. Strong of Palmyra, the Receiver,only «37,145. out of
8385,608 of debts. The Senate's Committee iell, that of the good notes, well secured, or good bonds, belonging

to the Commercial Bank of Buffalo, the Bank of Buffalo, and the Clinton Co. Bank, and which could have been
( ollected in full, the (di:niocratic) Receivers had, in certain cases, sold the notes to the debtors or their friends, or

compromised the debts, FOR NOMINAL SUMS, thus defrauding the people of the state, putting its justice to

shame, and causing the enemies of American freedom to rejoice at these new evidences of its feebleness. As if

in mockery of the injured, Messrs. Corning, Lester, and Talcott gravely recommend that all further investigations

needful to' protect the p»ople, may be referred to Attorney General John Van Buren ! See Senate Doc. 18, 1845.

I find, by reference to Senate Doc. No. 1 18, of last year, that the Receiver of the Watorvliet Bank, in which
Colonel Young was a large stockholder, had inforined the Senate's Committee that the cashier of that bank had
fled the country, and that he " is supposed to have been guilty of official misconduct of the grossest character, and
to have embezzled in various ways a large amount of the funds of the Bank.'' The affairs of this Bank have
been a long tune in the hands of this Receiver, (appointed by Chancellor Walworth, whose duty it is to make
him tiillill bis obligriiions,) but althitugli a bond signed by Tliomas W. Olcott, and Theodore Olcott, his brother,
in the penally of $20,000, is in hi.=i hands, as a security that Egbert Olcott, (the runaway delinqiient cashier,)

woiilil (1(1 bis duly, and act honestly to the Bank ; and although Ihe Olcotts are wealthy and the Bank insolvent
lhroir.;li ibe mi.scoiidiict of their relative, the Receiver's last report is, that " no part of said bond has been col-
bet' d, nor any siiii brousht thereon." The Wateivliet Bank failed in March, 1842; i's ast'ets amounted to
•j«iv2.;t7n—and the Uiceiver (Who is he'!) had up to January, 1845, coHecied only $19,409 of the money. C.
Wiirdock, who succeeded K. Oloott, as cashier, wrote Comptroller Flagg, April 2'7, 1842, that the Farmers and
Mi'cbanic.s' Bank then h>'ld $50,062 of the paper of the Watervliet, on which it had agreed to pay interest. The
assets of the Wayne Co. Bank, consistine of judgments, mortgages, bonds, notes, stocks, and real estate, amount-
ing to $235,000, were sold by auction at Rochester, for $13,000, in July, 1845. This shows what safety funds,
commissioners, receivers, and chancery injunctions are worth to the public as a protection from fraud.
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at variance with the governor's conduct as a politician, for the last twenty-two

years of his life.

To that valuable class of citizens who have the time and opportunity to read,

reason, and reflect, the letters of Flagg, Livingston and Cutting, and the remarks

of Marcy, in pages 174 to 1S2 of this volume, must prove very interesting.

When the privileged system had been pushed to its uino.st limit by the jaded

hacks of party, and no more money could be made on that tack, they wheel
about for pelf and popularity, abuse their own handywork, and go for banks,

with a circulation founded on Arkansas, Illinois, Mississippi, Michigan, Penn-
sylvania, and other state debts, and with privileges, the cliaracter of which the

North American Trust Co., and kindred coalitions of knavery, too soon deve-

loped. Marcy, page 174, boldly denounces the .system that had placed Van
Buren at the head of the nation, Flagg would blow " the lobby " sky higb,

and look forward from Plattsburgh banks and regency banking, with " scenes of

log-rolling and corruption," to times to come, in which a " decent regard to

moral and oHicial purity" would be preserved by the party: Marcy (p. 175)

would borrow Hoyt's experience to enable him to throw down Van Buren's

step-ladder, now no longer needed : Flagg would demolish the usury laws, and

allow the avaricious to exact cent per cent, if the necessities of their debtor.?

would compel such conditions (p. 176) : Livingston would put a stop to all

legislation in favor of " chartered nuisances:" Young was ready to draw his

" drippings of unclean legislation " from the banks, and lend cash on mortgage

at usurious rates, denounced from Genesis to Revelations, if the usury law

could be got rid of (p. 177, &c.) : and Hoyt and Butler would squeeze from
the merchants their last dollar, through tlie Custom House and Betfs's Courts,

to speculate with it, through the free bank of Beers, Stilwell & Co. in Wall
street (p. 179).

CHAPTER X X I I 1.

" Vice h undone if fhe forgeLs her birth,

And .stuop.s from Angels to the dregs of earfh

;

But 'ti.s the fall degrades her to a whore
;

Let greatness own her, and she's mean no more.
Her birth, iier beauty, courts and erowds coufei^.n

;

Cha.ste Matrons praise her, and grave Bishops bless.

Hear her black trumpet tluough the land proclaim
That fj" Not to be Corrupted ! c^ is the shame.
In soldier, churchman, patriot, man of power,

'Tis avarice all, ambition is no more."

Jackson Electioneering.—Jackson in the 'Saddle.—Keep Congress pure.— Steven-

son''s Genuine Golden Bait.— Wick liffc'S Expcrieme.—Duanc's Thoughts.—
King George''s Slave Market.— Tl'fto's the Story Teller. — Stevenson Jond of

Wheeling. —Blair and. Ritchie, or a Peep behind the Screen.— Clay''s Puzzle.,

and WrighCs and Benton''s Votes.— Stevenson gets to London.—Polk and Slid-

dell.— Hit(liie\s Hi/pocrisi/.—He .swalloirs the Gilded Bait.—A I'eep at II al-

ker.—Ritchie W years ago.— The Washington Slave Mart.— Congress Shain-

hles.— Wilkins, Buchanan, Barbour, Old Garroiv, Cand>rcleng, Ellis, McLane,
Muhlenburg, i^-c.

After the election of John Quincy Adams by the House of Represenlatives,

and when General Jackson had been agrain announced as a candidate for the
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oliice of President, lu- resigned his seat in the senate, and left the people to infer

what lie would do if elected, by placing on record certain principles in his letter

of resi"-nation. Tlie following is an extract

:

^^ '' Willi a view 10 susiaiii more flll'clually, in practice, the axiom which divides the tliroe

5:^s;ieat classes of power into iiKlependeiit coiiMitulional checks, I would impose a provision

^2f renileriii.i; anv member ofconsjress inelii,'ible to oihce under the general f^'overnmcnt, during

jl^ the term lor which he was elected, and lor tw) years thereafter. 'I'he edict of such a con-

5:*^ stimiional provision is obvious. By it Congres.s, in a considerable degree, Avould be tree

^- from the conncciion wiili the E.xccufive Department, which at present gives strong grounds

51^- of apprehension and jealousy on the part of the people. But if this change in the constitu-

tor tioii should noi be oliiained.'and important appointments continue to devolve on the Rcprc-

^jT -seniaiivcs in Congress, ii requires no depth of thought to be convinced that corruption will

13^ be the order of the day."*

Mr. Adams had appointed Henry Clay, a Senator, his Secretary of State.

The above wa.s meant a.s a rebuke to Adams, and no doubt -written with the

view of injuring the ])opularity of Adams and Clay, and Avith reference to th«!

next election. Like Polk\s pledge to stand by the Baltimore resolutions on the

o-lth decree and naturalization, it was perfectly fair if it bad been done in sin-

cerity and good laith,

I have .shown tiiat Jackson was so forgetful of principle as to attempt to

seduce Duane to abandon Ids principles or resign, by offering him the rich bait

of the Russian end)assy. What course did be pursue with Andrew Stevenson Tj'

* r.i!ni)liiiiil 'iccins -.xf uiinvriiliii-: he.rr iis il \v:is lirli' veil to lu' in ]",Tiul,inii Itiiriy yinis at'O. In a IiitiT to tlic

rtiitcir or ilir Ky. Olisorvcr, iImIciI .\pril ^', lKi7, It. \Vicl<liHo fijinkly :irlinJl,s, tli;U " e>Mr;n .ipance lias iiiCHaj^o.l

in the piililic c\i)rM(liIiiris iiiili! liny uMiimiit Id nearly imiy iiiiliiniis aimiiiilly ; MkMitEKs ok (onork!>s ark
ALIKE BOCOHT AM) .«OI,n IN Till: Kv ECll U K .^I ARKKT HOOK, THK WHiiI.K RKVKNUK AND R K-SdUIOKH OK THK
i:oi:nti:v iuvk iiken DEvm kii th ihk ( oi-.RurTi.iN and i-ollition "Y the elkctivk k ran cm.-'!!:, in suhsidi/.iuj;

the pnss aii<l in ilic or;.Mni/..inun ofriiiiw orollici! liiinlcis and olSici-' linlilcrs, uitli means to carry our clrciioiis

by Inilirry anil ralsctiorid " Fl is tin' sanii> now, and wor^^c than it uas \^•llen WirkliHr ]iciint(l liis " scatliing

»'lii!<llc."
" Kvcn in IsIS, in Ndvcinlier, t\:\. Dnaiio had to adnnl in the Aaruva.. \\\- |)ress of Fianklin, that " ihi-

1,'Nil- of our prc-i 111 loiin of iiiivcrMnn-ni, oh\ iuu>ly arisi.' from this ditfercntij of characters, l)Cl\vccn llic jiprcsnit-

(i.'iTJM ainnui,' tlirrcojilc, and Iho rriircsciilntivct-' nnsemhlcd l,!;jrtlur ! Tlu-syiniialliiis of amhilion, M'lf inlercst,

vanity, prido, hold all iIr- mcndni!- id"f;ovoinm( nt logeilivr : tin-y liavc a common niterr.it to kif-p laithlul to one

Hiiotiirr—lo clical lli.- people- to op; rejs ihnn, and snip Hie f all po\\( r and p!i\ ilcg. .-, llrat c.in any way in-

terfi re with the sraldicalion of llnir |ia.ssiuns. lake' the inonk> in Iheir cloi:^ter, cons( crah d in llie name of tied,

they hc^roine llnAn-itrnnients of the devil. C(.Heeled to protect liheriy, they hecomi' in fact a clan of I ij rants. Ill

the'ea-e of th hank .^I'sl.rm- we iniiiht almost say- " ''"nd of rohha-s. \\\ ^'ovcnimenls are naiurally jealous of

the power (dlhe people, and oiiis i> not a whit less so than the miisl despolic in Kurope or Asia'."

We linnst of onr puliiical parity, a.s compared to Europe. Have we cause for .s.. doin^' ! It is iriie we are not

quil<; so had in some lespecis as the Irish ^'overimnint. We do not gel our exerulivrs to lend mi-inhers of con-

on ss money without mn rest, as I'itt did, but tint money is placed where' able and plau.sihle tools in Coiii;re.s^ will

no' timi il i'naecessihle -in tieasnr\' banks. Ilenrv Grattan, M. I'., not many years le.'o, published Ihe Life of liLs

relehratid fati.er. Henry (.'raiian ;';uiri fioni ih.it wmk I sehd the following passage, in order that AiinTicans

may roinpnri the olil nieile of huviiu' knaves u jih Ihe new :

'•The hlleis of l,ord Hiiekinnhani [Loid Taeutenant of Iieland], show by what moans the cause of ihe people

was di iV-aieil, and what the Vieerov cmisidered to he uk.vokRINo a skrvici: to his soveukIon. Corriijilir.t;

botli Houses of rarlianieiit, in ord,T to keep the people in slavery ; degradinc the I'eers to purchase Ihe Common.s
;

preslitiitinfi the pension lisi—iliat -ulf in w hi h he proposed thai liis inajcwiy .-hoiild lay the turbulent phantom

of public spiiii in Ireland; these were the filiin!; occup.ations of the ViciToy : this was what he calls 'kmi'Loy-

ivr. HIS T15IK i() THE nnsT of his ma.ie.-^tv's sekvk e.' 'i'he Deilaialion of Rislits propos.-d by Mr. CIrailan, he

called an ' improper measure ;' but the purchase of the House of Cianmens, and Ihe bii>inu its members, he con-

.•idrrcd t'ood tor the KiriL' s s,T\iee : and ,so intent on his object did hi' seem lo lie. that he declared • no dilticiilly

sh-uld reni.iiii «iih hiin, uiien his ^ondurt was marked on!, ek it what it mioht.' He had not only rnlantded

himself, bnl embarrassed the Kina; havni;;, as he said, ' eoN rRACTBi) absolcte enoaokmbnts to skccrk a

MAioRiTV IN tiik uoesK OF co.MMo-.'s ' He had thus involved his royal nmsler in thi-i direct bribi'iy, for it ap-

neai-s thai the Viceroy would not have cied in the trad>' of corrii|ilion witliout positive mders
;
and lie arcord-

iiiKly stated that ' he liiid received the Kino's dirkc'iions lo opimse Ihe measures of the patriots to the ctmost
OK his rowER.' The Kinti'scDinmiinlK were not to iraasinit tile bills ; and lor such services men were to be re

wardi-d :'

T A\r>Rt:n- Stkvkvson- is now an old man—he is a native of Virginia, where he was long a

practising lawyer, his practice being las sole dependence. He was long in Congress, and

V.-;s elected Speaker of the lioase of Representatives, in December, lH-37, over J. W. Taylor,

of N. Y., the Adams candidate. lie iiad the support of the Albany negency, or Van Burcn

men. I think he took his .scr;t in Congress .six yeai-s before, in December, I8-2I, for his native-

.state. In iRit, he was vehement in his opposition to Jackson, and Crawford wa.'? his favorite"

—he voted for him in tlie House. F..-bruarv, I!'^"2.'i. In a letter, in the National Intelligencer,

Oct. H, li'iiH, bv .Tohn Sloane, M. C of Ohio, [from Tli.-hinond Enquirer.] Sloanc .slates, ih; i

at the beginning of the session ol l825-t>, just as the Ho'a.se was about to ballot for Speaker,
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On the 22J of May, 1S34, President Jackson nominated Andrew Stevenson,

then preaidiiuj in the H. of .ft., to be Envoy Extraordinary to the court of Lon-
don, doubtless as the reward of his subservience to the Executive. Mr. Clay
moved an inquiry as to wlien Stevenson was first promised this $?,00U a year

and $9,000 outfit, by a president who, when he wanted the people's voles, had
a holy horror at influencing the free deliberations of the peopb^'s representatives

by holding out expectations of wealth and power to leading congressmen who
would be pliant and servile. The documents were produced by the President.*

Sicvensoii, who with Taylor and Camphsll were candidates for the chair, said, " Elect me
Speaker, and hy God I'll .su:itain liie ;ulininisiratioii "—(Adams and Clay.) He was not
elected, ami he iunicd lo Jackson and against the men then in power. Stevenson denied that

he had ^(• said; but Governor Branch, wh:3n the unit cabinet liroke up, stated that Jackson
had expressed great contempt for Stevenson. If so, he took a sober second thought, and Ste-

venson pi'o'/eil such a :^lrict tmd steady partisan that llie party kept him seven year^ in the
Speakei'> clinir. He i-esigneil on June 2.1, 1H31, liis otHce and seat, uiuier the pj-essure of a
"severe and cmiiinued iuvlisposition," which Jackson appears to have cured by the otfjr of a
iiiisj,ior. to London.

Jaclvson .set a less value on Steven.son than Van Buren did. Stevenson's ctnining, in-

triguing turn, suited Van Buren. Governor Branch says: " When, sir, I separated from
General Jackson, but a short time previous to his determination to appoint Mr. Steven.son
minisier to the Coui't of St. James, he did not regard him as 'worth the powiler and ball it

woulil take to Icill him.' I'his very expression 1 have heard used or as.sented to by liim, and
candor compels me lo admit that I heartily concurred with General Jackson in his estimate of
Mr. Steven-son's woitli."

AVIien the dispute aro.se in Congress about which set of New Jersey members were, or
would be admitted to be, rut; siltiin: members, and it became apparent that the decision would
give one party or the other the selection of a Speaker, Van Buren's etlitor, Blair, through thn

(ilnhc, gave the uninitiated a hint of the uses to which Speakers are put, in the words and
sentences which follow

:

'^^^'- Organization of the Hovsc of Rcprcsenlntlicf.—We perceive that the public mind is

?nj'"^"^'""'y awakened in regard to'the preparations of the Federal party to get command of
g^> the House of Representatives by their traud in the election of inembeVs and falsiiication of
O" returns afterwards. If they can foist on the Representative bodv^ spurious members
O" enough to malce a majority in the opening, there is no doubt they will hold it to the end.
g^" Tiic command of the Speakership will give them the committee.s--among them the

X^ Committee of iilcctions. Their report will conform lo the interest of i!ie appointing party,

5;^ and the same dishonest majority which woukl conspire lo get a control of the Hou.se by
^5» counterfeiting members, would vote to maintain it."

Polk's editor, Ritchie, then of the Richmond Enquirer, was equally offhis guard. In terror
he exclaimed—" Have the whig party become desperate "? Are they determined at all events
10 seize ihe reins—TO CARRY A SPEAKER U- the ne.Kt congress—AND HE TO SHAPE
OUT THE WHOLlL STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE HOUSE FOR THE
BENEFIT OF THE WHIGS V—Enquirer, Nov. G, 1S38.

"The command of the Speakership will give them the committees," and the report of the
committees "will conform to the interest of the appointing party." Van Buren writes from
Kinderhook Uiat Blair is the very be.st of authority—and lience it is eviilent that it was the
usage of Speaker Stevenson's committees, and, of course. Speaker Polk's, to mak-c their re-
forms to suit "the intere.st of the appointing party !" Here is the rca.son why the administra-
tion of justice is too often a reproach and a by-word, and the prollignte expenditures and
appmprialions of the party always su.staine<i, and 'inquiry stifled in the grand inqiic.-t of the
nation. The majority, who elect the Presideni, s.'nd congressmen, wiio elect a Speaker who will
appoint committees to suit the Jackson, Polk or Van Biu-en of the day—and tlaese committees
will be deaf lo the dishonesty of the wor.st men their leader may appoint. A Butler. lioyt
Wetmore, Stevenson, Lawrence, Edmonds, Woodbury- McNiikv," or J. Van Buren, is im-
pregnable inider such a system, by which the popular part of o'ljir free constitution becomes a
screen for iniquitv and crime. "Sir," .said J. Q.. Adams, to the Speaker, during the Tex;as
debate, June I'J, 1838, " the Standing Committees are the eyes, the ears, and in a"very great
degree, the judgment of this House. They are instituted for that very end. They are ap-
pointed lo meet the subjects sent to us, to consider them, and mature'thcm for our action."
General Dromgoole admitted the correctness of the Globe's statement, when iie owned that J}is

committee had'reported on many resolutions of legi.slatuxes and petitions Irom citizens, without
opening or looking at or into one. of them !
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One of them was a letter from E. Liviugston, sec. of state, to Speaker Steven-

son dated loth of March, 1S33, (fiftlen months uefoke His nomination!!!)

in these words—" ^ir : I am directed b:/ the Fresideut to inform you, CONFI-
DEi\TIj]LLk\ that as snon as advices shall he received thai the British gotern-

Dieui ccJisfiit 10 open nejctialions with this, idiick are dailij expected, it is his in-

tention to offer yoa theplace of jMlnislcr io the Court of St. James, and he requests

that, should this appointment he agreeable to yen, you tcould hold yovrsflf in

readiness to cmbaik in the course of the .summer.'''' Another letter was fiom T.

Ritchie to W. B. Lewis, objecting to filling up of Van Buren's London berth

with a consressman, without letting the senate know about it. 'J'he President

declared that Hi-; never knew ihat Stevenson had answered the letter of Living-

ston. On June 24th, the senate, 23 to 22, negatived Stevenson's appointment,

nnade under such suspicious circumstances. But among the Senators who ap-

proved of Jackson'.« plan of oli'ering an American Speaker a high office, *' con-

iidenlially,'^ lo months before he lelL the chair to accept it, and thus keeping

the golden bait always before his eyes, although he and hi.s fellow members
mi'i'ht be called to take a bold stand against executive encroachments, were

{(l^ Silas Wright, (t^ T. H. Benton, (Jt^ King of Ala. (now minister lo

France,) ^ Wiikins, ^ Polk's teacher, Grundy, (^ Isaac Hiil. (^ Tall-

madge, {fc^^ Van Buren's Sec, Forsyth, (a^ and John Tyler ! Among the nays

were Clay, Calhoun, Ewing, Clayton, VVebster, and Poindexter. But the

Senate was defeated in the long run. in May, 1835, Andrew Stevenson might

have been seen pre.sidingin that mockery of a people'.s convention for the nation

which nominated Martin Van Buren for the next presidency—and in due time

Jackson's pledge to his unworthy confederate was redeemed, and Stevenson

sent ambassador to London. It was Stevenson that put Polk * at the head of

Since 18-25, President Polk's mentor and advocate, Ritchie, has so veered about from Jackson's
principles to Jackson's practice as to consent that cong:iTs.smen ^nd editors may be reward«l by
the executive, a.s amba^:sadors, judges, and cabinet ministers [see Correspondence, p. 2M to

216]— lie has even adjTiitted that on a rai'e occasion, one of them, at least, may acccf t ."S^IO.OOO

a year (himself, for instancej, as printer to senate, house of representatives, and president. In
accordance with this new definition of a boundary or fence against corruption. President Polk
gave James Buchanan the vast power and patronage of the secretary of slate's office ; and per-

Iiaps t/iM was settled, like die presidential candidate question, abont the i/»(eof the last Baltimore
Convention. That Buchanan knew ihe use of that power may be inferred from his speech in

senate, 1S38, where he said that " When a man is once appointed to otiice, all the selfish pas-
sions of his nature ai'e enlisted for the purpose of retaining it. Tlie ofiice-holdei s are the

enlisted soldiers of that admini.^tration by which they are sustained. Their comfortable exi.st-

ence often depends upon the re-election of their patron.'' The Secretaryship of the Treasury',
with its ten to twelve millions o; patronage, he gave to Robert J. Walkti-. I'hus did he enlist

Butler at " stated preachings" at Sandy Hill.

Scf^retary Walker is a native of Northumberland, Pa., in Vviiich state his fciJier, Jonathan
Walker. \\ as a county judge, and 1 believe a teacher of youth. The Secretary is a lavj-cr;
began his political career in his native .^^tate; and, on his emigration toI\Ii!^sissipp, entered "into

many speculations, partly in lands and contracts. He is saill to have owned S'40,000 v.'orth of
lands in Texas, and he certainly gave its annexation to the U. S., as a new field Ibr the cultiva-
tion of .slavery, all the support that Polk or Johnson could have desired. In t]ie Senate, he was
friendly to the principle of tlie last bankrupt law—perhaps, for a like rea.';on with Stilwell, the
II. S. Marshal here—for Horace Greeley, in the Triiiune ot Dec. Stli, says lie '• has been deep
enough in credit, .speculation, and papc-r money—is now a bankmpt—and in 1834 wrote in
favor (if a national bank, and the restoration of the deposits" thereto. The Tribune publishes
a letter of his, dated iNatehez, Mar.-h 1, 18o4, as Ibllows :

'' Dear Sir: As I promised at our jiarting to give 3-ou ray views on anv subject which miglit
be interesting to our common constituents, I hasten to .say ti'iat Mississippi will with great una-
nimity t-usiain you on the Deposit aucsiion. In fact, the public voice demands a restoralion of
the Deposit.-, and Uie creating a Bank to supply a general currenc\-. A ^'irac Bank c..n no
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the Ways and Means in 1S34. It was Polk who, when John Slidell had been

elected to Congress from La., closed his trust with the people by sending bim

out to Mexico, without asking the senate's consent. How many salaries, out-

fits, and Mexican and Russian ambassadors has the Union paid since 1S28, M.

C's inclusive 1

more supply and govern the general cuiTency tlian a Stale Govermnent can direct and control

the aff-iirs of the Nation. Go on
;
yom- constituents are with you

;^
the TOuntry must be relieved

Irom the trighU'ul scenes of distress which have visited us. ^ ours truly,
°

R. J. WALKER.

Walker's appointments in this State have been much influenced by his c.illca?|ie, Mnrcy.

In general, th;iy oo:ild not well be worse than they are. Our custom-house, tlie heooquarters of

intrigue and corruption for the city, is under his especial supervision and care. 1 he pious i^Oik

invokes providence, omnipotence, heaven, and all th;.t is good and great, tojuiae him-and

then pitches upon a secretary of the treasury from the repudiating st.te ol MissiaMppi-Hj^at

secretary the prince of speculators—and whose moneyed transaciuws were so situated that lie

could not nay Van Buren for his tmniture, and had judgments ag. inst hun advertised lor sale

in the Natchez Coui-ier, by the Union Bank of Mississippi, l<.)r some f.vcnty-hve t-.i hity thousjjid

dollars, which that pi.r;^gon of banks sadly ne^-ded to pay the gulled uiid cheated people. 1 scy

nothing oft/ie lost m>te of haiuL //the spirit of seventy-six is Uie spu'it Uaat now rnim. tcs Ame-

rican b:»soms, I shall be" justified in these stxictm-es, even upon those who sit higm^st in the coiiJs-

dence of tlie freemen of America.
, „ , i i i x-

In John C. Spencer's edition of De Tocqucville, I find the remark, I have heard ot patxi-

Jlrotism in the United Stat 's, and it is a virtue which may b: found among the people, buf

2::^.iever among tae leaders of the people. In all goverum/nts, M-hatev.-r their nrtuie may

O'b^, servility will cjwer to forc_\ unl adulation will cling to
\
ower. It wo'ild have b -an

|::^impossible for the svcophant-s of Louis XiV. lo flatter more dexa^iousiy" th<.n th-: coux-

tiers of An^rica. Jeffji-so-i, witing to Tlumas M'lCean, Feb. 2, 18)1, teus liun that

j;^' interferences at elections, ^vhether of the state or federal governm-ut, by otocer.s oj Uie

35»latter, should be d.emed caue of removal ; because the constitutional remeiy by the ekvc-

gjnive principle bjcom's nothina: if it may be smothered by' the enormous patron:.ge ot die

H^general gjvirnment." Now, if interference with the freedom ot elections is bad, arc not

te.n stations to the electors, b/ tJie executive, to betray those who elect^J them much worse ]

in a letter to President 'Madison, which I tin! in the Hichmond ENanuER, by T.

Ritchie, dated June 29, l8i;i, the appointmmt of Backner Thurston and B«»njamin Howard,

both members of Congress, the one to be a judge, and the other the governor ot a territory (by

the President), is sternly reprohatei, because that .so long as they were "invested with Uie

legislative character, it is the duty of the President to leave it ra-ouud them."

President Madison is remuided that the patriot, Macon, had moved the tollowin^ amend-

ment to the constitution a tew months previous :
" No senator or representative, aiter having

taken his se<U, shall, during the timi for which he wa.s electc i, be eligible to any civil ap-

pointment under the autlioritv of the United States, nor ^hall auv person be eligible to any

such appointment imtil the expiration of the Presidential term, during which such j-iersoa

shall have been a senator or repre.sentative."

The editor of Tli3 Union, that now is—the man whose son is le.sscning the number ot oppo-

sition writers, by violence, and who himself abased me, at the desire of President Polk, t u"

braving Lhe danger of exposing state criminals high in pov/er, through their own confessions

—promulgated the following puj-e doctrines in 1810 :

" Sir, it ever the Executive branch, in this coimtry, acquires an undue ascendancy over the,/

legislature, it will not be, as it is now in France, tlarough the sword—but by arrniptwn, as it

is in Great Britain. It is true, sir, that no ^hurnian. or pensioner can .sit on the floor ot Con-

gress, as they do in Parliament—but places and apjTOintments may now be scattered among
those who sit on that floor.

" Will you mark the danger of this disft-ibution of offices ? Will not die senator or represen-

tative, who wishes for an executive gift, always take care to consult, the ojcecutive wislies, in

his measmes or votes 1 Instead of watching fhe misconduct of tlie President, \\-ill he not con---:

nive at it 1 Will not Cerberus sleep becaus<i"he wishes for a sop I 11' the President should have
"

evil designs to acojmplish, here then are ui.struments disciplined to liis hand—a fair exchange

is sU-uck" between them. The one barters his conscience for the olhce—just as much, as if he

were to bai ter a piece of land for a piece of gold. I know it is unpo^sible to bribe both houses

of Congress by such temptations. 1 know that there are some of dicm who are too viiluous

to catch the contagion, but it is certain that in proportion to the extent of thie coriuption, will

be the ruin of public morals and of public .spirit. Arc not offices of almost every description

within the E;cecutive Patronage ? During the yeaj- 1798, Mr. Gallatin estimated the amount

witliin his gift at $2,000,000. And where^thc mere lust of lucre could not sway the man, ther«
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CHAPTER XXIV.

I shall ovt-r regard my siiiialion in tJiat cabinet as one of the most fortunate events of my
life, placing mc as it did in close and familiar relations with one who has been well de.'cribed.

by Mr. Jetierson as possessing more of the Roman in his character than any man living, and

whose administration will be looked to, m future times, as a golden era in our history. To have

served iindei such a chief, at such a time, and to have won his confidence and esteem- i.s a .suf-

ficient glory.— Van Bnrcirslcttrr to Waller Bou-nc,Jtimes Caviphrll, Preserved Fish, Wm. M.
Prire, Elisho Tibhets, (ridecm I/'e. C. W. Lavrenre^ i^^c, London. Fch. 2i, \8'^2, on Ilia 'position

in Jorhon'sfint rohinet.

Van Biiren preseiittfl 1)1/ Bointc tcilh the Freedom ojN. Y. and a cjood Character—
C.C. Cnmbrelenq.—Jackson''s First Cabinet.— Some facts about Lewis Cass.

—His IVar Exploits., Politeness., Notions of Slavcrif, Friendship to the Indians,

Vast Wealthy Indian Aijencies., Lairs., Eloquence in Senate, and Notions about

Ti'.xas.— Calhoun's Position.— The Seminole War.—Monroe'' s Secret Letters

to Jackson.—Johnny Ray.—Intrigues by Hamilton, Crarvford, Forsyth and

others, to injure Calhoun and benefit I'an Bnren.— .Jackson Quarrels xcilh Cal-

houn.— On the J.\ihlicalion of Political Secrets.— .fohn Henry Eaton and Wfe.
—.Tackson Quarrels icith three of his Cabinet about her.— The Russian .Mission.

—Branch on Van Buren.—John Tyler and a Second Term.— Van Buren sent

as Envoy to London, btit Rejected by the Senate.— Opinions of Webster, Clay,

Frelinghuysen, Foot, S^c.— The Colonial Trade.— Van Buren elected Vice

President.

Having resioned his otFice as governor, on the 12th of March, ]S29, Van
Buren left Albany, accompanied by his friend and confederate, B. F. Butler, on

the forenoon of the 17th, to take upon himself the duties of Premier, Secretary

are offices of distinction to invite and soothe his ambition. * * * In the making of Laws, it is

for the memliers of Congress to have a simple eye to the interests of their country. It is for

them to decide upon the merits of every que.stioii that comes before them, without, either hope

or fear, without compulsion or reward. From the moment that they arc led astray by such

inducements, they are shorn of their representative cliaracter—they cease to be the agents of

the people, to become the tools of the Executive."

\Vill it be believed that the man who coukl publish these trullis in 1810, is novv' grown .so

grev in sin ihat he has tor sLxtecn years upheld the violators of right, and at length accepted

olHce tiom those who practise wliat is here .so justly condemned !

Jackson, to get popularity for himself and his friends, recomraended Macon's mensiu'e of

1809, to prohibit this buying and bribing of needy and greedy congressmen ; but it was a
deception, lor he practised continually the baiting system. Benton, too, when he and Van
Buren were seeking power and popularity in 1820, made, with the help of Van Buren, a grand
report against those abu.ses which have brought i'ree institutions into disgrace all over the

world, but the report was never acted on, nor meant to be. It was an electioneering trap to

catch voters.

I have seen a list of congre.s.smen whom Van Buren and .Tackson tempted to leave the peo-

ple and take offices of far more emolument imder the executive, but I am not suie that it was
correct. It contained seventy-five names, and among the.se were, for the Russian mission
sinecure, John Randolph, James Buchanan, W. Wilkins, itit.OOO a year, and i^!),000 outfit,

for a trip to the continent. Cambreleng and Wilkins's brother-in-law, V. P. Dallas, had also

the $;18,tl()() god.send to Petersburgli, but were out of Congress before being rcv'ardcd. There
is another Rvssiuv minister since, and doubtless we will soon have one more, if not half a
dozen. [Duane of Pennsylvania, as a bribe or inducement to iaice an unfair course, was offer-

ed by Jai'kson, Sir' the Russian mission, and so was Samuel D. Ingham, by way of'- a sop to

Pennsylvania," as he tells in his letter to the President, Julr t'C, 1831, in which he accuses
Jackson with duplicity and falsehood ; with secretly cherished hostility to him, and v.ith cre-

dulity and imbecility. There is no doubt but that he was managed, by Van Buien and his

as.soc.iates to great advantage for Hr themselves.] Eli Moore, S. H. Gholson, Arnold Plum-
mer, Felix Grundy, Lec^nard Jarvis, and Gorham Parks, and C. C. Cambreleng were re-

jected as candidates for Congress, and instantly placed in lucrative ofilces by Van Buren.

15
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of State, or Minister of Foreign Affairs, at Washington. He stopt a short time

a Kinderhoolc, Hudson, Pouglikeepsie, &c., and soon after his arrival at New
York, was presented by the Mayor and Aldermen with " the freedom of the

city," which had been voted to him on the 23d, on motion of Jesse Hoyt's

friend, Cebra, who is said to have had a hint from Cambreleng.* Corporations

John Pcrsyth was taken out of Congress by Jackson and Van Buren, to be Secretary of State

—R. T. Lyttl3 to hi Surveyor General of Ohio—Jesse Miller to be first auditor [and such
an auditor !]—H. H. Leavitt to be a district judge—J. M. Wayne to be a judge [:$4,500]

—

Geo. Loyall to be a navy agent—John Branch to be secretary of the navy—John H. Eaton
to be secretary at war—Thomas P. Moore to be ambassador to Cohunbia—Louis M'Lane to

be ambassador to London—William C. Rives to be ambassador to France—E. Livingston and
Levi Wooibury to cabinet offices—Jeromus Johnson [see him in correspondence !] to be an ap-
praiser—J. S. Pennybaclcer to be a judge, and it is my impression that H. A. Muhlenberg
Avas a member of Congress when sent to Austria—Philip P. Baroour when placed on the

Supreme Court Bench—Powhattan Ellis when sent to Mexico—and Nathaniel Garrow when
appointed marshal—but it may be that in one or two instances the executive reward was not
conferred till the recipient had been rejected at the hustings, or had retired.

One grand secret was soon found out by Stevenson, namely, to pay court to Van Buren and
his confederates. He is uncle to the wife of one of Van Buren's sons, and one of his steadiest

supporters. On'the 9th of Mav, 1834, J. CI. Adams moved tcj refuse that part of the money vote
of the year which granted Sl8,0i33 to ambassadors in Russia and England, as there were none,
and these honors and emoluments held in terrorem, as attractions to meml)crs of Congress.
The yeas were G9, and among them Wise, Selden, Slade, Vance, Gilmer, Corwin, and Lincoln.
The nays were Vanderpool, Gillet, Cambreleng, J. B. Sutherland, Polk, (Sec, 133. About a
month afterwards it was found that Speaker Stevenson had had the promise of the London
mission for fifteen months ! ! ! Have I not shov/n that Jackson was right, when, in 1825, he de-
clared that if congressmen were not kept out of executive oflices until two years alter the term
for which the people had elected them, '• corruption would be the order of the day ;" as also that
he, his confederates, Van Buren, Polk, Ritchie, and their partisans were guiltyV the practices
they affected to condemn '] The more I look into the past, into facts, the more I see the neces-
sity, not only of a state, but also of a national convention. If we have not reform, we shall
liave worse : while England is really improving her defective institutions, we are allowing bad
men to trample our more pure system into the very dust. In the language of Webster, " Our
political institutions—our government itself, is macle an engine of corruption, and undoes what
our social institutions pertbrm. The patronage of government, offices, and emoluments, are
considered as rewards, instead of being regarded as necessary agencies of the people ; the
hopes and tears attendant upon this state of things ; the desire to "get office and the apprehension
of losing it, all become motives of action, and lead many to a coirrse never dictated by feelings
of patriotism, if such people ever feel patriotism."'

* CncRcinLL Caldom CA>rBRELENa.—This gentleman's letters require no comment. If he
is not an unscrupulous, unprincipled partisan, Avhere shall we find one ? His motives in
attacking the 35 million bank at Philadelphia were to get a 35 million bank at New York, or
a new United States Bank, through the Boston and Portland people, who were leading the
way. On the IGth of October, 1833, he hinted to Hoyt that the stockjobbers of Wall Sti-eet

ought to " follow the Bostonians and Portland people f:^ in asking for A NEW BANK
Irom the federal government, but on the plan they propose." His notions of honor and confi-
dence, with respect to private letters, need no remark. His stock speculations as one of the
Van Buren, Hoyt, and Butler clique, are well known; and his efforts to mock the workics,
and make them his instruments, for no noble and worthy purpose, show thai, like Van Buren|
he has quite enough of the cunning of the fox. He wanted to be Consul at Liverpool, but
Frank Ogden's interest was too heavy for him there. The Custom House, in Hoyt's and
Swartwout's time, was a political machine for raining milled dollars into the palms of his
parasites, and as Lawrence is the old confederate of Hoyt and Swartwout, Camtreleng's
influence there now must be very considerable. That sinecure, the Russian embassy, which
is used so cleverly for paying off " old and active politicians," produced to him, in his turn,
$!18,0JJ and the et ceteras. He was for the pets in '.34, tor the sub-treasury in '37—for Jesse
Hoyt as collector, and for Coddington as postmaster. When Van Buren' took his southern
tour, in 1827, Cambreleng was his companion or pilot-fish. He was an old Crawford ir.

and treated Calhoun, in iS27, about as honorably as he did Webb, a few vears later. '.

man,
The

and single-handed fought the battle of the SOUTH. In us Georgia has found a bold and
steadfast friend," &c. Mohawk and Hudson RaiU'oad stock was actually puffed up to 196 by
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worship rising luminaries, seemingly from habit—and the resolution in Van
Buren's case, dtclarcd him to be one of the state's 'brightest sons," whose

pure republicanism, patriotism and public spirit caused the corporatois to

"deeply deplore" the necessity which had called on them " to surrender" him

to Andrew Jackson. Walter Bowne, the mayor who afterwards whined so

piteously for a few bags of the public treasure from that " revered chief," said to

the secretary elect, " you have had to encounter the persecution of enemies

and the treachery of friends—but j'our uprujhtness^ your wisdom, and courage,

have borne you in triumph through every conflict. The same powerful intel-

lect, untiring industry, and devoted patriotism, constituting at once your glory

and your strength. During the whole of your career, not a single event has

occurred to dim for one moment, the lustre of a reputation, which has been

continually increasing in brightness." The mayor then presented " the free-

dom," in a golden box, and Van Buren delivered a suitable response about har-

mony, " liberality, moderation, justice and firmness," remarking, rather quaintly,

" WE ARE ALL EMI3ARKED IN THE SAME BOTTOM." After giving audlences to

officeseekers, political schemers, holders of French claims, bankers, brokers,

and blacklegs ; arranging plans for the future with the party leaders ; receiving

judicious hints fiotn the merchants ; and very probably settling with some of

his most interested partisans, how best to open the future campuign against the

United States Bank, he departed for the south to begin that twelve years course

of daring and successful intrigue which had scarcely closed when he landed at

the battery, in the midst of storms, and tempests, leaving the fickle daine called

Fortune with her new "favorite son," William Henry Harrison, who, like

Nelson at Trafalgar, was soon to expire in the arms of victory.

Jackson's first cabinet [which soon gave place to Messrs. Livingston, McLane,
Cass,* Woodbury and Barry,] consisted of Messrs. Van Buren, Eaton, Ingham,.

holders, who then sold out, and dowTi went the shares to 117. Webb and Noah explain Cam-
brelcng's course in this and other stock operations. He is a candidate in Suffolk lor a ser t in

the state convention of next June. He was anxious to secure the extension of slavery to Mis-
souri in 1819, and to Florida and TexTs in 184G; and he reported from the Waj's and Means,
in Congress, December, 182G, that " the commerce of a confederacy, interna) and external,

should be wholly free." Noah saj's of him, Oct. 2-4, 1834, '-It is liow more than 12 years

since Cambreleng has been foisted upon this communitv, and we challenge any man to point

out a single measure of his recommendation, calculated to benefit the country. Having no
wife, no child, no domicile— no interest, nothing to attach him to the soil here, except some
hy]ntkcc(itcd Mohawk stock, and being very useful to Van Buren in more ways than one, he is

to have a perpetual scat in Congress." If i could not state one particular of V. B.'s life, the

characters he associates with would show very clearly what he is. Like Polk, with whom he
is very intimate, Cambreleng is a native of North Carolina—old in years, very short made,
and very stout—no great orator, but well acquainted with busines.s and politics. Messrs,
Webb and Noah, in the Courier and Enquirer of lOth September, 18^2, say

:

"li is well known lii r • ili:it Mr. [Flis i;ij Tihbli s anil tlic litllc geiitliiiian [Caiubr' lenv] ;ire stock sppciiIa'nrF,

wlio-e liiiBli i y to ilie B iik of ttie (Iriitid S ;ite-i \sjiurcly mrrccnary. T. ey are unposed to a r-rharler simply
bei'jiu;- they w;inf a MEW B.ink liirUie puipo<e 111' fit'culating upunni'W slock. For Iwehi; y.tirs i'.iribri lug
lia- livril II |ioi ih>- flciiiocr^iiic party * * * * he was no soini r adiniiti d mlo iliu iiiniiev ch-iiiuiiifr fi m of
Cr.pwcll, Olc 'It &, Co., than liis id(;as expanded. * * * * we .-"imit ilnt not an irdiv dual in the S Hte
bui Mr C.iinhreleng i ould liave succieded in raising the Moliawk and Ilinlsnn li ul lioi.-l Stoc;< lo li 6. H man-
ag'd that \v. II. tlM-oiiu'li itxc agi'iicy of the Alli.iny firm—-old out at ihe nick of time—re-signed his appoin'nunt,
and ran olflo VVa>iiin!;tnn. ifis stock is now w.iih lt;t. having ileprtcialed Si per cintin less tMHii a yi;ir."

If Cambreleng believed that the IJ. S. Bank could not establish a branch in any state with-
out a gross violation of the constitution, why did he accept a fee of SI 000 from Biddle, for

locating a branch at Buflalol He voted against Jackson for President, in 1825, in Congress,
and for Van Buren as governor at the Herkimer Convention of 1828.

* Lkwis C.tss was born at Exeter, N. H.—removed with his father and family to the state of
Delaware, in or about the vear 171)5 or 'G—remained several vears there, and thence emigrated
west to Marietta, Ohio, in "l799—studied law there, and began to practise in 1802. In 1806 he
was elected to the Ohio legislature, and on the Uth of December introduced a bill to suspend
the writ of habeas corpus, on account of Burr's conspiracy. Next year he was appointed
United States Marshal, which office he held till I8l3. The 3d Ohio Volunteers elected him
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Branch and Berrien ; ofwhom the three last named were warm friends of Cal-

houn. The President and Eaton were, at heart, opposed to Calhoun, and in the

their colonel, and with that regiment he joined General Hull and marched from Dajlon to

Detroit. Hull sent him across to Sandwich, with 280 men, and Lieut. Col. Miller, to see what

the British were about, and atlerwards crossed to Canada himself, but being old and the fu-e of

youth all gone, if he ever had any, he soon retreated before a very interior lorce, and surren-

dered Detroit. Cass was sent to Washington, where he gave Dr. Eustis, in tSeptember, an

account of the campaign. My impression is, that he behaved well ; but a militia colonel with-

out a military education had not much chance to distinguish himself. It was great cruelty to

the country not to shoot Hull, as sentenced. The example was much wanted in those days, and

it wa-s the fate he richly merited, by his bullying proclamations and base cowardice. Cass was
appointed Governor of Michigan by Madison,''in 1813. He held that office eighteen years,

and, being considered more suitable for the purposes and policy of Van Buren and Jaclcson,

than Berrien, Branch and Ingham, succeeded to the war department immediately after the blow

up in the first cabinet. In 1830, Jackson sent him to represent his government at the coiu-l of

Louis Philippe, where he remained till December, 1842, and has since been elected to the

United States Senate from Michigan. In 1841, he was named as a candidate for the presi-

dency. Ritchie was then rather triendly to him, and published in his Enquirer many letters in

his fdvoar. Heiss, now Ritchie's partner in the Unimi, but then of the Nashville Union, copied

a long sketch of his [Cass's] life, " by request," as he took care to state. Cass was, and is, a
favorite in Ohio, with what is called the conservative, " or pet banks for ever" party—and

having made a few flourishes while in France about the tjTanny of England, and all that,

a I captandum vuli(us, he v/as set down by the war folks in the west as veiy tavorable to another

18th of July, 1812^" policy. In the senate he keeps up this ' free and independent' character, but,

at 65 or 66 years of age, it is to be presumed that his fighting days are all over. His opposition

to the quintuple treaty against slavery, and alTected or real indignc^tion at England's " determi-

nation to persevere in her plans of suppressing the slave trade, until slavery itself was extirpated

fro.n the world," atfords the very bei-t proof, that like the cold and calculating Van Buren, h«

was quite ready to barter New Hampshire and Ohio feelings for a phalanx of southern votes,

and to exhibit in the presidential chair the revolting spectacle of a truckling New Engtander,

playing the hii-eling, as the attorney of a set of men whose notions of liberty are better realized

in 'fexis as it is, thin as it ought to be. Ritchie and his clique would have preferred Cass to

Van Buren, but Polk was still better. The yoke overtlu-ee millions of unlucky necks in North

A.nerica was likely to be grasped the tightest by one who, with his ancestors, had always bought

and sold our iellow creatures like cattle, and never even dreamt of the slightest amelioration of

their haplass lot. How well Cas-s knew the south and the west! His tact was really admirable.

How nat.u-ally he put on the guise of a horror-struck freeman, at the very idea of a mutual

right to search for human cargoes of kidnapped Africans ! What a blow to our liberties, should

we suffer it! Van Buren, in his inaugural, vetoed m advance every effort to enforce the con-

stitution in its purity in the District of Columbia. Thai was "^cLi'ioi his bargain. No man in

America would more cheerfully have offered or accepted just such terms as his were, than

Lewis Cass.

His humanity to th^ Indians was on a par with his kindly feelings for the serfs. When the

Supreme Court of tiie Union had decided that the Cherokees or Creeks were entitled to the

inaependent and quiet possession of the lands of their fathers, which they justly claimed, Cass,

like Van Buren and Butler, was for geUing rid of them. He is a good writer, thanks to his

Yank^ education; (he was the schoolmate of Webster and Saltonstall;) and he filled the Ghhe
for weeks with attacks on the humane doctrine of the Judges. Jackson's policy prevailed—the

poor Indians were viitually banished—the nation was heavily taxed to pay for driving them
west, tar from the graves of their fathers—the Georgia slave-owHers were conciliated, and
Cass had his splendid reward in tlie French embassy, and became as supple and oily a courtier

to the polite Bourbon as he had proved himself before to the passionate Tennessean.
General Cass is rich—very rich—and, like Van Buren, very fond of money. He made a

fortune by monopolising, through his station, means, and superior credit, much of the lands

close to and around Detroit, at an early day—kept a sort of land office, and sold them out m
lots at immense profits, on bond and mortgage, gradually, as the city increased. When Wise,
in Congress, had accused him of having got rich ihrough government jobs, agencies and con-

tracts, the Globc, Blair, in April, 1840, replied, that "General Cass, while Governor of the

territory of Michigan, bought a tract of land on the I'erge of the then infant city of Detroit.

The sudden and rapid growth of the city converted this farm into city lots, which General Cass
sold for an immense smn of money. His fortune consists in the bonds and mortgages obtained

on the public sale of real estate which he purcha.sed in the early settlement of Michigan."'

How he manages with his wallet of " bonds and mortgages" I can only guess from the fact, as

stated in the Albany Argus, that in December, 1843, the first ward of Detroit, in which he

resides, sent tin-ee Van Bwen men to the county convention there, the delegates in which
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interest of Van Buren. I do not at all doubt that Van Buren's letter to Hoyt,
page 216, truly describes his standing with General Jackson: ^^ I have found

stood, 29 for Van Buren, and but 22 for Cass, of wliich the city sent a majority opposed to him.
If this is so, his popularity among those who had had most dealings with him, was not very
strong.

When he left Detroit for Washington, in June, 1831, he became, as Secretary of War, the
official principal in settling the accounts of his five Indian Agencies, and of immense disburse-
ments made by him for the U. S. government. He settled his own accounts

;
perhaps with the

aid of some dependent auditor, and perhaps not. With Andrew Stevenson as Speaker, regu-
lating the committees, and the gilded bait of a London mission placed cvc?- before his eyes, con-
gressional inquiry was but an imaginary check. Yet all may have been perfectly' correct.
Who can know anything to the contrary'; ^4.-; scttkd with, Cass was assuredly no defaulter.
The Porlland Advertiser remarlcs, that prior to the time of being Secretary of War, he was
Governor of Michigan—then a territory—and superintendent of Indian affairs. Both ofiices

were given by the general government," and both salary offices. The business of the Superin-
tendent was with the Secretary of War. Coming from this office, therefore, to the War
department. Governor Cass had the power to settle his own accounts with his own hands, and
almost upon his o^vn terms. He had been a contractor, receiver and disburser, and became
debtor and creditor and examiner of his own accounts."
John Bell, Harrison's War Secretary, winds up his annual or other report with some

very left-handed, compliments to Indian Agents relative to thcii- honesty, but names nobody.
He was soon ousted.

In the matter of the U. S. Bank, Cass, in the cabinet, was assm'edly no Duane. The pre-
sident had no need to ofter to compound v.'ith his tender conscience by an oiler of ' the Russian
mission.' Long after the bank was delimct, society ascertained through a letter to G. O. Whit-
temore, that Lewis Cass " had never seen in the constitution of the U. S. a sufficient grant of
power" to establish a national bank. Of course he thought Madison ^-ery wrong indeed, when
he signed the national bank charter in 181G, and also Crawford, Mom'oe, Calhoun, Clay, Van
Buren and the Supreme Court, in defending the act, but, being Governor of Michigan, by
Madison's appointment, ju.st then, he was far too polite and civilto .say so. So he was, but he
always thought so. So he did. In Sept. 1834, in the Telegraph, General Green described
Cass, as "For a Bank—for internal improvements—tariff so-.so—a little anti-Supreme Court

—

friend of the Indians, and no friend."
General Cass's laws, when Governor of the territory of Michigan, were, some of them, as

peculiar as ' the peculiar in.stitution' of the south. The following enactment, if extended to jus-
tices of the peace here, would much delight many honest men who may have been so unfortu-
nate as to break the commandment number eight, as also their worships of the quorum, who
would be sure of heavy fees, prompt pay, and no need to tax bills. Poor sinners, as usual,
would be excluded from the benefits. No pay, no pardon !

" An Act lor Pardoning Alexander Odion.—Be it enacted by the governor and judges of the
territory of Michigan, that Alexander Odion, now imprisoned in the count}- gaol of the coimty
of Wayne, upon a conviction for larceny, be pardoned and released from gaol upon conditio.*!

that he pay to the Sheriff' of the said county, the costs and expenses which have accrued from
the time of his apprehension till his di.scharge. The .same being adopted from the laws of
one of the original states, to wit, the state of jN"ew York, as far as necessary and suitable to

the circumstances of the territory of Michigan. Made, adopted and published at the city of
Detroit, in the territory of Michigan, this 7th day of August in the yearof oiu' Lord, 1817.

(Signed) Lewis Cass, Governoi- of Vie territory of Michigan."

A few months before General Harrison died, one would have thought that if the official

newspaper of the Union at Washington was entitlcv to credit for veracity, he must have
been one of the greatest of monsters, one of the worst of men. When he died, Cass, at Paris,

delivered a very long oration to his memory, from which one would have judged that he must
have been " one of the greatest and best" of men—all this, too, on personal knowledge.
When defeated in what some suppose to have been the great object of his wishes, b)' the

decision in favour of Polk, Cass wTOlc to E. Worrell and others, that he was delighted with
the choice the Baltimore Convention had made of .such "firm, consi.stent, able, and hone.st"

citizens as Messrs. Polk and Dallas, both of whom he knew intimately, and that "they would
never disappoint the expectations of OUR party, nor of the country." Perhaps he really was
delighted. He had written from Paris, 16 Aug. 1841, " My conviction is, that there is nothing
in my present position, nothing in my past career, which should lead to mj' selection for

such a mark of confidence. My repugnance is great, "^^ ALMOST invincible." How
sorry the friends of Peace must be ! That is, in case Polk should set the world in a blaze.

Mr. Richard Rush wrote Aaron Hobart, of Boston, Jan. 4, 1844, that, after an acquaintance
of more than thirty years, he wanted General Cass to be elected, " Because to have a
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Aim," says he, " affpctionate, confidential, and kind to the last degree ; and am

entirely satisfied tii it there is no degree of good feeling or confidence which he does

not eaterlain for we."
Tae tii-st measures of consequence in which Van Buren was engaged, appear

to have been the preparation of suitable inslructions relative to commerce, tariffs,

navio-dlion, and boundaries, and the adjustment of claims, for the guidance of the

U. S. envoys and other agents in England, France, Mexico, Spain, &c.

In the prosecution of the U. S. claims on France, he seems to have persuaded

Jacison to assume a tone of menace and defiance, very unlilce indeed to his

honied accents when addressing imperial England. The aggrandizement of

those banks and mercantile concerns on which he placed dependence, as forming-

material for the construction of a step-ladder by which, in time, he might be

elevated to the Presidency, was not forgotten ; nor did he hesitate to intrigue

for the destruction of the U. S. Bank, from the moment in which he saw Jackson

man like liun Prssident, would be the most likely means of keeping us OUT OF WAR, under

mjnicin^ q:i3sti3ns tiiat hang over us/' Methinks friend Rush would have left this became

oat of his citaloga3, hal h? hjard the gallant general's trumpet longaed notes in tlie capitol

this session, all ending in 51*^ 40', for which, however, some wicked wags affirm that he don't

care a rus'i. Broagham said of Cass's etfjrts to please the cotton growing states by opposing

the anti-slavery treaty, " And he has done all this for what 1 For the sake of furthering his

own electioneering interest in America, and helping himself to that seat the possession of

waich he envied Mr. Tvler—the seat of, the first magistrate of that mighty republic. My
lords (cj-itinued Broagiam), I hope and trust, for the sake of America, of England, and oi

ha nxaity^ and minlvini at large, that the prosperity and happiness of that great people will be

perpetuated lor ever."

In hi.4 protest, Cass accused England of duplicity. Webster replied :
" You will perceive

that, in the opinion of this Government, cruising against slave dealers on the coast of Atidca is

not all that is necessary to be done, in order to put an end to the traffic. There are markets for

slaves, or the unhappy natives of Africa would not be seized, chained, and carried over the

ocean into slavery. These markets ought to be shut. And in the treaty, the high contracting

parties have stipulated ' that they will imite in all becoming representations and remonstrances

with any and all powers within whose dominions such markets are allowed to exist;

and that they will m'ge the propriety and duty of closing such markets at once and for

ever."

Cass's eftjrts in France prevented the ratification, by that nation, of a mutual concession

treaty, by representing England as insincere, and desirous to enforce her old designs of ini-

pres.sment, searching for her seamen, &c. President Tyler approved highly of Cass's conduct.

Webb, of the Courier and Enquirer, rarely misses a defence of Cass or of Marcy. He evi-

diatly like.s many of his brother editors of tiie Whig party much worse than he does the demo-

cracv of Cass and Marcy. He and they are thorough-going friends of negro-slavery in its

very worst forms.

General Cass is the Secretary who issued orders to Gaines to invade Texas. Of course he

approved of these orders. Had it not been so, he could have resigned his place. He is by
no means the equal in ability "of Clay and Cnlhoun, nor does he pos.sess the excellent heart, the

kindly feelings of Col. Johnson. Van Buren has less mental power than either Clay, Calhoun
or Cass

;
yet, notwithstanding a life of intrigue and demagogueism, chance did the most for him.

Van Buren preferred Cass to Calhoun, and Calhoun preferred Polk to Cass. The new divisions

of party are north and south, slave owner and fl-eeman. Southern policy is to give to us north-

erns a master, and to ensure uur bondage to the spread of their system by dividing us, and
engaging and bargaining with the Marcys, Walkers, and other cunning men who have popu-

larity without liberality. Calhoun was hot for Texas, but, as to Oregon, he urged us to be

still. Polk does not differ from him. Had I voted in Nov. 1844, Polk would have had my
siiflrage, because he stood pledged to act with perfect equality to the foreign born and the native,

while Clay stood silent, with our native bigots, the foreigner's avowed enemies, in his front

ran!vs. If there is to be a slave class, and a master class, I shall not willingly forge my own
fetters. Had I supported Polk, however, which I did not, I ^voukl have been, as others are, his

dupe. Those who are intimate with Gov. Cass, tell me, that his manners are pleasing ; that

he is courteous ; a good scholar ; an amiable man ; a good husband and father. He is a large

sized, portly man, with a big head ; and carries his political principles, like a country doctor'.^

wallet of medicines, in a convenient, portable form. He played his card well in the game of

pre.silent making, in 1844—and, after Van Buren's election, there's no knowing what may
happen two years hence. Cass is, by trade, a politician, and has mind and great experience.
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in possession of substantial power. The President was speedily involved in a
quarrel with the directors of the U. S. branch at Portsmouth, i\. H., and the

breach when made was easily widened.

The influence of the cabinet ; its patronage ; the means its members had of
giving a direction to public opinion on certain important subjects ; their views,
connections, expectations, wishes; the majority of them desirous to see Calhoun
the next President ; Calhoun himself already at the head of the Senate as Vice
President ; with the Telegraph press and patronage of Congress in the hands of
its indefatigable editor, General DufF Green, at his back

;
presented a state of

things which neither Jackson nor Van Buren liked, so they resolved upon a dis-

solution of the cabinet, as the only plausiole means of getting rid of Branch,
Ingham, and Berrien. One pretext for a quarrel was found, in the fact that

President Monroe, and his Secretary of War, Calhoun, had not been altogether

satisfied with JaCiison's mode of conducting the Seminole war,*—and this was

* What are the facts ox the Seminole question 1 They are these. Jackson was
employed by Monroe, and his cabinet, which then consisted of Crawford, Adams, Calhoun,
Wirt, and Crowninshieid, to chastise certain ludiau tribes or bands, wliose home was in
Florida, a possession of Spain. He disobeyed, or rather transcended his orders, and on the
19th of July, 1818, President Monroa wrote him privately, that when called into service
against th3 Seminules. " the views and intentions of the government were fully disclosed in
respect to the operations in Florida. IN TRANriCENDiiVG TUd. LIMIT PRESCRIBED
BY rilJS£. ORDERS, you acted on your own responsibility." Mr. Monroe said, it was
right to attack the Seminole.s in Florida, for they had a sort of sovereignty there, " but an
oriir by the government to attack a Spanish post would assume another character. IT
WOULD AUrtlORtZE WAR. CONGRESS ALONE POSSESS THAT POWER."
Jackso.i hxJ siiziJ and held th3 posts or forts of Spain in tim? oip^ace. Hill had denounced
him, so had Ritchie, and Noah. Coleman of the Post, Feb. 8, iSli), said, that " in spite of
the vjt3s which one branch of the legislature have passed, we shall continue to think tJiat the
cjniuct of Gensral Jackson, in forcibly entering tiie Spanish territory, and seizing upon the
civil authority; in decoying, by msans of false colors, two Indian chiefs on board of an
A n^rican vessel, and then hanging them at the yardarm, one of whom, too, had spared the
UlS ol an American captive, at the intercession of his daughters; and in hurrying to a violent

anJ ignominious death, two prisoners, alter quarter had been granted, can never be justified

by any authority to be found in any civil or religious code." In the British cabinet it was
seriously debited whether satisfaction or war ougnt not to be the alternative demanied for the

hanging of Capt. Arbuthnot, who advised the English authorities that Jackson's war mission
was occasioned by persons who were grasping after the lands of the Indians, and the soutliera

planters desiring to seize and punish their black bondsmen tor seeking that freedom in a
Spanisli colony which the lanci of liberty denied. Crawford, in one of his letters, mentioned
that, abjut this time Jackson wrote to Monroe, and "gave it as his opinion that the Floridas
ought to be taken by the United States." He (Jackson) added, " it might be a delicate matter
for the Executive to decide; but the President [Monroe] had only tj give a hint to some
conji lenl'ud member of Congress, say Johnny Ray, and he would take it, and take the responsi-

bility upon himself." Was Senator Houston, Jackson's Johnny Ray, in the Texas alfair 1

Was Senator Yulee, Polk's Johnny Ray, when he introduced a resolution recently to annex
Cuba, after the highest officials in Illinois had met and advised that measure 1 Who are to

be the Oregon and California Rays 1 That President is not very particular in the matter of
sincerity who pledges himself to all Oregon before an elecdon, oilers to give up 15,000 square
miles after it, declares to the American people that ouj title is clear and unquestionable to M"
40', and then offers a compromise for latitude 49°.

To return to Monroe's letter to Jackson. He told him that his seizing the fortresses

of Spain, might involve the Union in a war with that power, when British privateers would
harass American commerce, and this country not have one Em'opean power on its side—and
that such a state of things ought not to be lightly hazarded. He advised Jackson to amend his

reasons—and in another private letter, dated Oct. 30, added, " I was sorry to fmd that you
understood your instructions relative to operations in Florida DIFFERENTLY FROM
WHAT WE INTENDED." Here he speaks for himself and his cabinet, especially for

Calhoun, who was then at the head of the department of war, and had issued these insiruc-

titms. Mr. Monroe bids the general write out his views, adding, " This w\[\ be answered, so

as 10 explain ours, in a friendly manner, by Mr. Calhoun, WHO HAS VERY JUST AND
LIBERAL SENTIMENTS ON THE SUBJECT. This will be necessary in the ca.se of a
call for papers by Congress, or may be. Thus we shall all stand on the "ground of honor,
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furnished by the confederates of Van Buren, and urged through Hamilton and

Forsyth upon Jackson at the fitting moment, who feigned a feehng of indignation,

evidently put on, and acted, to rouse Calhoun and bring on an angry dispute. I

say feigned a feeling, for after Jackson had quarrelled with Calhoun on this

matter, he remained upon the most cordial and kindly terms with many other

leading politicians, who, as he well knew, had in 1818 and ISlb), been among

EACH DOING JUSTICE TO THE OTHER, which is the ground ou which we wish
to place each other."

Adams's vindication of Jackson is on record—Monroe's manly conduct towards him in his

public capacity, was only equalled by his kind and friendly consideration in private. Here
we see that he frankly told Jackson, that Calhoun's sentiments in the whole matter were very
just and very liberal, and that his (Jackson"s) conduct was not approved, but that reasons were
sought for its justification that the evils of an unnecessary war might be avoided. How
could Jackson, when in possession of these secret letters for ten years, pretend, after his elec-

tion had baen secured thiough the gigantic efforts of Vice President Calhoun and his friends,

that he had always understood that Calhoun, as war secretary, had approved of the hangings
and fortress ssizures in a friendly country without war ! Jackson was enrageJ at Calhoun
and Crawford in 1818, for not thinking as he did, but Calhoun gave him a party, and the

quarrel was revived at the convenient interval of ten years, to serve Van Buren. As a proof
that Messrs. Monroe and Calhoun continued to confide in Jackson, and that their ulterior

views were believed to hz his, they ofl'ered him, in 1823, the mission to Mexico, which lie

would have accepted, had not Burr and others more influential, induced him to set liis cap for

the Presidency of the Union.
Crawfjrd, when he reported, as he had a perfect right to do, at a proper interval of time,

the secret conversations in Monroe's cabinet, ought to have told the truth. Does not his own
statement show that he did not do so "? and knowing that, how could Jackson or Van Buren
pretend to depend more on his vindictive yet treacherous memory than on the confidential

assurances of James Monroe 1

In 1828, we find John Forsyth, Van Buren's confederate, writing Major James A. Hamilton
as follows: " MiUedgevilie, Feb. 8th. Dear Sir: Our friend W. H. Crawford was in this
" place a few hours yesterday. By his authority I state, in reply to your inquiry, that, at a
" meeting of Mr. Monroe's cabinet to discuss the course to be pursued towards Spain, in con-
" sequence of General Jackson's proceedings in Florida, during the Seminole war, MR.
" CALHOUN SUBMITTED TO AND URGED UPON THE PRESIDENT THE
"PROPRIETY AND NECESSITY OF ARRESTING AND TRYING GENERAL
"JACKSON. MR. MONROE WAS VERY MUCH ANNOYED BY IT."
Hamiltan had previously asked Calhoun the same question. In his letter to him ot Feb.

25, 1828, he says—" In reply to my inquirv, ' Whether at any meeting of Mr. Monroe's cabi-
net the propriety of ARRiiSTING GENERAL JACKSON for anytliing done by him
during tne Seminole war, had been at any time discussed,' you answered, ' fcJUCH A
MEASURE WAS NOl' THOUGHT OF—much less discussed. The only point before the
cabinet teas theansicjr to be gixeii to the Spanish government.' "

Hamilton was the dependant of Van Buren—he was fond of money—had been an anti-war
federalist, and required Van Buren's aid, as Van Buren did his. At the proper moment, the
infjrraation which he had secretly obtained from Crawford's friend, Fonsnh, about I'HE
ARRliST, was communicated to Jackson. The election was now sure—Branch, Ingham and
Berrien were true to their principles and their friends—Dufi' Green stood by Calhoun, who
had no means of rewarding him, though by so doing he knew that Jackson's and Van Buren's
indignation and the loss of office and its vast emoluments, would bs the certain results. The
apples of discord had now to be scattered—and Jackson, professing astonishment about the
ARREST, and not contented with Calhoun's explicit disclaimer to Hamilton, applied to
Crawford, the political enemy of Calhoun, and who had voted in the cabinet to punish him by
a disavowal of his Seminole proceedings !

Finding that matters were taking this new turn, Crawford wrote Forsyth from Wocdlawni
30 April, 1830, "I recollect distinctly what passed in the cabinet meeting referred to in your
" letter to Mr. . Mr. Calhoun's proposition in the cabinet was that General Jackson
" should be PUNISHED IN SOME FORM, OR REPRIMANDED IN SOME FORM I
" AM NOT POSITIVELY CERTAIN WHICH. AS MR. CALHOUN DID NOT
" PROPOSE TO ARREST GENERAL JACKSON, I feel confident that I could not have
" made use of that word in my relation to you," &c. Here's a disclaimer for you ! He had told
Forsyth secretly that Calhoun did propose to arrest Jackson. Now he tells him he did not say
that. In one sentence of the above quoted letter, he says he recollects distinctly what passed,
but in the next he says he does not recollect distinctly whether Calhoun spoke of reprimand
or of punishment

!
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the most hostile to him in the matter of that same Florida campaign. JacksoQ

was perfectly aware that Van Buren, with the presses under his control, and

aUo some of his friends in the U. S. Senate, had really been his deadliest enemies

in 1818, and long after it—yet, now that it suited his purpose, he could profess

to forget all this, while Calhoun, who had acted most honorably toward^ him,

was uiade to fuel the effect of what assuredly was a rooted hatred.

Jackson, urged on by Van Buren's creatures, goes to a man for facts, who is filled with envy
and hatred of Calhoun ; and who cannot withhold the details of his own petty griefs, even in

an appeal to the public. Calhoun (says lie) established the Washington Republican to

slander and viliiy me—he set on Ninian Edwards to break down my character, &c. He goes

on to say, that he was for Jackson as president if it wouldn't help Calhoun, and that Calhoun's

family had called Jackson a •' military chieftain," with more of such gordsip and twaddle

;

adding what had probably the greatest weight of any, " I know personally that 2Ar. Calhoun
favored Mr. Adams's pretensions till Mr. Clay declared for him." In his letter to BaJch, 14th

Dec. 1827, Crawibrd also says, " My opinioiis upon the next presidential election are gene-

rally known. When Mr. Van Buren and Mr. Cambreleng made me a visit last April, I

authorized them upon everv proper occasion to make tliose opinions known." On turning to

page 200, letter 144, it will be seen that " my friend Col. flayne" is the word A\'iih Van
Bm-en. In 1832, we meet with the Colonel's vote to recall him from London. When the Van
Buren paity nominated Jackson, in this .state, in 1828, they omitted to name Callioun for vice

pi'csident—meantime the plot was ripening, and a very deep plot it was. How like to the

persecution of Clinton in 1819 and 1820,W Van Buren, Butler and the " high minded;" a
persecution, the principle involved in which, even Hammond could not see; for Clinton's

measures, like those of Jackson's insulted secretaries, had given entire satisfaction.

Callioun's letter to Jackson, dated May 29, 1830, is a specimen of his manly straight-for-

wardness, and consistency, which one would wish to see rewarded, even on earth. He goes

fully into the merits of the Seminole case—is master of both facts and arguments—and alter

having stated that he approved, that they all approved, of Monroe's private letter of July 19,

1818, 1 cannot perceive how, at an interval of tM-elve years, Jackson should have singled out

him—the man to whom, when aspersed and slandered from Maine to Missouri, he owed so

much—as an enem}^—unless it was, that he (Calhoun) stood in the way of measures, public

or i)ersonal, which Jackson and Van Buren had at heart ; and must be injiu-ed. if that were
possible. Calhoun's idea appears from his letters. He says to Jackson, " I should be blind not

to see that this whole affair is a political mananivre, in which the design is that you should

be the instrument and myself the victim, but in which the real actors are carefully concealed

by an artful movement." In the hands of Clinton, Duane, Calhoun, and men of their honor-

able dispositions, Jackson's administration might have become a blessing to society, and Van
Buren been compelled to suspend his intrigues. Soon after the dissolution, at a public dinner

in Pendleton, S. C, one of the toasts was " Martin Van Buren. ' All ! that deceit should steal

such gentle shapes, and with a virtuous visor, hide deep vices.'
"

Calhoun never could find out the name of Jackson's first informer—he who referred to

Hamilton, who in his turn referred to Cra^vford. He was justified in holding Forsyth up in

that detestable character, and did so—Init Van Buren remembered the service done him, and in

com-se of lime Forsyth became his Secretary of State. This was his reward.

Because I gave to the public the secret correspondence of Van Buren and his confederates,

instead of turning it into money, as some poor men like me would have been tempted to do.

Van Buren's friends have slandered and persecuted me. In a letter from his favorite candi-

date, W. H. Crawford, dated Woodlawn, 2d Oct., 1830, and addressed to J. C, Calhoun, I find

the following paragraph on political secrets :

"I shall first notice your observations upon Ilie disclosure of the .secrets of the cabinet, which you say is tho
first wliich has occiirrc'd. at least in lliii^ country. Do >ou really believe this assinion, Mr. Callioun ? How did
the wii;ton opiniono of MessrH. Jetfi-r.-on and llainllton, on the first bank bill, ever see the liglitl How were the
facts and circumstances which preceded and accunipanird the removal of Kdmond Randolpli from the State De-
parinient liy General Washin{;toir, disclosed and made kniiwM to the public 7 If yiur asKerti<in be true, those
facts and cncumstaiices would, at this moment, be buried in Egyptian darkness. Vv'hiie a cabinet is in existence
and it-i Usefulness liable lo bf impaired, reason and common sense point out tlie propriety ot keep'ng its proceed-
inas secret. But after the caDinet no longer exists, when its usefulness cannot be impaired by a disclosure of its

prncei'din'js, neither reason, common sense, nor patriotism, requires that those proceedings should be shioud^d in

impenetrable darkmss. The acis of such a cabinet become history, and the nation has the same rijht lo a know-
ledge of them, tliat it has to anv other historical fact. It is presumed that all nations have entertained this opi-

nion and h.ive acted upon it. Hfnee the secret history of cabinet", the most despotic in Europe. Hence the ln.-tory

of the house of Stuart, by Charles James Fox, which discloses the most lecret intercnuise between Charles
]I., .nnil the French Minister, by which it was proved that (harks was a pensioner of Louis XIV., King of
France, and had secretly engaged to re-establish Popery in England. Yet in the face of all these facts, you dare
presume upon ihe ignmance cd' the disiinguislicd person you were addressing, so far as (o insinuate that such
tiisclosures had never been made in any country, but certainly not in this republic."
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Tha Seminole question was but the nominal onoj on which they differed—

a

means taken to efl'ect a much desired end.

Another cause of strife was Mrs. Eaton. She had been the widow of Purser
Timherlalce, of the Constitution ; and was married to Mr. J. H. Eaton, Jack-
son's biographer and war secretary, in 1829. While Mrs. Timberlake, the

ladies of character, in Washington, had refused to as.sociate with her for several

years, alleging that her conduct and reputation were too bad. General Robert
Desha had warned Eaton of all this before their marriage—and, as Eaton was a
favorite of Jackson's, and the families of Messrs. Calhoun, Branch, Berrien and
Ingham neither visited his wife nor invited her to their parties, while Van Bu-
ren, being a widower, with no daughters, was unremitting in his attentions to

her, an eflbrt was made to coerce Messrs. Branch, Ingham and Berrien into

a different course, coupled with a threat of removal from oifice, in case Mrs. E.
was not, by their families, placed on a more friendly footing.* In all this, the

* What influence did Mr. and Mr.s. Eaton- exercise over Jackson 1 I place much con-
fidence in the statements of Messrs. Branch, Berrien, and Ingham, because they were democrats
of high character, the choice of Jackson, in accordance with public sentiment, and because they
choss, like Duane, to retire from the offices they held, and refuse otiier otiices offered them as
bribes, rather than become the base instruments of Van Buren, and tiu-ough his influence to
enjoy a monopoly, as it were, of the power and patronage of this great republic. I place con-
fidence in them because, lik^e Callioun, they would descend to nothing mean—because they
spurned Jackson's offer, lor such it was, on condition that their families vvould associate with
Mrs. Eaton, the wife of Jackson's personal friend and war minister, a woman whom the citi-

zens' wives would neither receive nor visit, on account of her mode of lite as they had witnessed
it; and I confide in them, because they were acknowledged to have been good and faithful
stewards to the public, by Jackson, Avhile not a wlii.sper did e\-en the breath of slander utter to

their prejudice. I wish we could say as much of their well known successors, Kendall, Tane^-,
Woodbury, Van Buren and Butler.

John lienry Eaton married the Widow Timberlake in January, 182'J. I suppose he had
been a long time a widower. Either General Macomb or JohnVan Buren introduced me
that year, in the department of stale, to Mr. Eaton's sont, one at least of whom must have been
19 or 20 years old. William B. Lewis, of Tenne.ssee, whom Polk dismissed from office a few
months since, another personal friend of Jackson's, was Eaton's brother-in-law, and appears to
have approved of this second marriage. Wlien the cabinet broke up, Eaton wrote a letter tu
Blair, stating that soon after their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. Calhoun called and left their card,
and that he and Mrs. Eaton returned the visit, and were, by Mrs. C, received with much po-

.
litaness. To this, a reply was made by Calhoun, that his wife had never called on Mrs. E. at
any time, never left her card, nor authorized another lo do so for her—that Mrs. C. conceived
it to be the duty of Mrs. E., if innocent, to open her intercourse with the ladies who resided in
the place—that ' it was not, in fact, a question of the exclusion of one already admitted into
society, but the admission of one already excluded. Before the marriage, while she \vas Mrs.
Timberlake, she had not been admitted into the society of Washington

; and the real question
Avas, whether her marriage with Major Eaton should open the door already closed on her • or
in other words, whether official rank and patronage should, or should not, "prove paramount to
that censorship, v.'hich the .sex exercises over itself; and on which, all nuist acknowled-^e the
purity and dignity of the female character mainl)' depend."

I have recently perused with as much attention as I could give to ihem, the correspondence and
other newspaper statements concerning Jackson, his secretaries, and Mrs. Eaton and Van Bu-
ren. They are full of gall and bitterness. The Secretary ofWar (Eaton) publicly addresses his late
colleagues, the great exemplars of the new world, thus: " These two men, Ingham and Berrien
will stand together in after time, and with honorable men, monuments of duplicity, ingratitude
and baseness—traitors to their friends, and destro\'ers of themselves—a memorable illiistration

of the melancholy truth, that a man may smile and .smile, and be a villain!" Betwixt his
angry wife and artful monitor. Van Buren, poor Eaton must have been in a bad wav. To re-
peat the charges of deceit, falsehood, hypocrisy, and other vices—the threats of assassination
vengeance, chastisement, &;c.—the challenges to tight duels or bear tlie brand of cowardice'
would be tedious—but a few extracts from the narrative of Governor Branch of North Carolina'
who had been Jackson's Secretary of the Navy, maj- help us to a right estimate of \'an Bu-
ren's agency in the affair.

" Mr. Van Buren, it muu be borne in mind, [says Gov, Branch,] was n widower wiliiout dnushters ; and he
adroitly ;ivailed hiniselt'ofaU his privileges as such. His attentions lo Mr.s. Eaton were of the nio.st marked
character. Folite and assiiluous on all occasions, he was particularly so iii the presence of Gen, Jackson or
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point aimed at, both by Van Burnn and Jackson, was to get rid of Calhoun's
friends, and to fill iheir places with more pliable politicians. On ihe 7ih of
April, ]t31, Eaton resigned the War Department. Van Buren gave up the
Department of Slate on the lUh, and Jackson wrote him after this manner:

—

" 'I'o say that I deejjly regret to lose you is but feebly to express my feelings."
Ingham was sent for next— the two resignations shown him by the' President,
and a wish expr.-ssed that he would go out. The Russian iMission was offer-
ed as usual, which he indignantly refused, but resign«;d forthwith, givin"-, as his

Maj. Eaton. His inflnence, in every variety nf form, both official and unofficial, was exerted to m.ike it appa-
rent to those irentliinen tliat he eiueifd deeply into their feeliiji!s

; not, 111 lad, thit he cnied anyihliif nl.i.iit
Iheiii; jjut he /urc.vv the (idwcr to br acijuirfd h) piiisLiiii;; >uch » ti urse, and had rai scnipU's lo'res.rairi hiui.
At len-jth, (Jeii. J.,ci>fon, hIUt the iiieetii.g ol Cuncre-s in UeCKMiher, I8.'9. find, 14; the [.-.(lii'^ of \V,-,.-hiij<;loii to
Iw iiiiliracticoiile. dvterininpd ihwt tiie lamdies ol hi> Cabinet >hould >tibinit to lemis or he disuiis>ed. •t'^ * *
Congress was in .ses>!oii : the ladies 01 the nieniljers Ironi 'I'enne^see. even, held no inierc(mr-e Willi Mr^. Ra-
ton; bor, in tact, the I'resldeul's own (amily TIk- friends iil the adnMni>lraiioii hen,me alnnned. lest the < I-
erci.se of >ucli dr-pi lie p.,wer»hoiiid ovtrwhelin ilieui all, and v\arded otf the impending blow. 'J'he situ..tion
01 Mrs. Elton. liouiVfr, enpros-ed tiie Presidcnl's whole soul, ami he ccn.liniied to hp much occupied in col
lectins ccriihc.iU's. prlncipjill) fnaii i;thce scfkers, to .<ustain her. 'I'his bnok ol cer[.!ic.ite>. lor a lidio did it
.scHjn h_-ciime, was that on winch ottice soeker.> firsl qualified lor office. In the meantaiie. Mr. \aii Buren, « ho
had lu-iliilly (.onlnhutnd to infiame the I'rrsidcniV unnd, doulitless, in p:iri. ii.diicini; him to believe ilua' Mrs.
CHlh(Hi„'.< reni.i.-,l tor.'iurii .Mr.^. Ivilrm's cird in February. \&i9, had infiuenced Ihe fuiiilies of llie Cibinet to
plir-ne ^ihe course they h;id adopic.l towards her, liiidiiig him wroughi up to ihe mud fury of a 'roaring lion
to U:ie Col. .hdinsnri's de.-cription, ihnujjht it a Koi.d lime Co Uacage and lurii him loose on his most li.rniidabi
riTiil, Mr. t^alhoiin, who was then Vice President, . nd participated Willi him in the renown which he (\
Burei.) alUiclicil to service under such a cliicf. Tiie luoni.cr in which tlie uiifrSendly corre .ooiidence co

rniidable

in

J - , —~ com-
uieuced bt-tweeu (.on. ,l,;clisoii and Mr C.lhou 1. ta^en in connectain wiili the lime, i.i sntficier.t to convince
liny inlelligeiii mind thai it was in>ti»;.ii<'d by Van Buien. 1 cxer.ed every nerve lo defeat his |iUr(io.-e. tJilcn
have 1 fiitreiiiid titneral Jarkson lo avoid a ruplllre witi. Mr. Cdhoiin, as no goiiU couid re>ult In m sui h a
qu..rrel. Ili.s ailej;i.tioN against Mr. dill. .an Was a Hare priiexi

;
ymi see him now in sucei coinmunion w.th

those who. Ill icUJ. were his mo-i bluer assail.mt-. By Uil- lime, 1 Weil iiader tood the i hana-ur of Mr. Van
Buren. Wiih h.m. 1 found ih^it tbe end jusi.ficd ihe iiicans ; snd. a- the deiruction of Mr. Calln un was the
<.bject ne.;re-l his bean, he w.,s very willing Ihe old C'hiel, for whom he prole sed so nnich h.veand veneration,
should accompli, h ibis work for him at any and every hi'Z.od lo hinisell. I believed ilieii that Mr. Van Buren
placed too b.w an estiniaie on ihe vinue, palrii Usui and inieiligeiice 01 the Americin people, and ihat lus reli-
ance on Ueneral J.-nkson to Kicnmplish his purp.i-es would prove delusive. * * ' Hi.i skirts have proved
strong enough to be. Mr. Van Biireu inio ihe Vice I'residenc; , and recent indications have Induced me to
fear that the country Is siitlicienily corrupt lo enable him. Ihroutli the patronage of the Government, lo reach
the great onjecl o| h s auilnlion. It does.-urpiss all beliei that ihe cool, dispas.^ion ae ai.d u. pr.ncipled wire-
Worker in this ploi . hould, by such ineaus. render hiiii.-elfaccep. able 10 a Iree, generous, pariotic, and ei. light-
ened people."

One tiling must be said here, in favor of Jackson, but it tells so much tlie worse for Van
Btiren. His pert}- had basely slandered Mrs. Jackson during the c<-nva.ss of 1824 ; Jackson
was tonderly attached to lur; she had gone to her grave, ju.st before he leit Tenues.see to assume
the duties of President ; and there were tho.se who wounded his ILt-lings by telling him that the
conduct pursued towards his 1'ennes.-ee friend's wile, wa.s one way ol insulting him.selt'. Jack-
son had not forgotten tlie Benton pamj^hlets. On the 9lh ol May, l&Sl, Jesse LptigLt, M. C.
who afterwards adhered to Van Buren, thus addressed Governor trarch

:

.'
'

'••TAiSTi NBfRo. May 9, 1831.
My okar friend :— Vitirs of the 4lh Inst., has this niornfnt come to hand. 1 am in.tinisi ken n the opinion

1 luid firmed as lo iht c.,u .e of me blow out at Washington t,a..i We call it here.) It is Impossible for uie to eA-
press the deeii and hearlfelt 111 ri ficatioii 1 have and continue lo feel for the lionor of my ciunlry. 1 too, sir.
Hui dusjippointed Never did 1 b- lieve thai the high-minded chivalrous Independence ol Andrew Jick-on ti ulij
be made lo bow .it the shrine ofsilfish iimbilioii. Ah ! :;nd -o as to lorsake old long tiieil liiends ;,t ihe p<il|s,
and iiaivid by ihi dtceitlnl i.riificts of&uih menus Martin Van Buren, and siduced by ihe In-iigation ol Mrs!
CiiOQ. So f r as I have Understood, the teelingsot your f.lend-s are with you. * * G.d bless you

**
I Si 1" 1* H'T **

Col. James Watson Webb was, as the reader will perceive by reference to his letter and card
pages 231 and '232, so friendly to Van Buren, that he was ready to fight any number of duels to
his honor and glory. Having since, like me, cooled down a little, he tells his readers, throu'Th
the Courier & i:.nquirer of July 7, 1837, that Van Buren becatne Jack.son's favorite " bv his
base sycophancy and unscrupulous truckling to the mandates of his m.,stei"—that, to worm'him-
self into Jack.son's favor, he gave a grand entertainment, to which all tlie ibmilies ol distinction
were invited—that " at the appointed time, the doors of the supper-room were thro^-n open, the
music struck up, and Martin Van Buren led to the head of his table, and seated fpon his right
hand, the lady whom General Jackson had commanded to be received," but whom the rest of
the cabinet oiiji'cted to countenance.
As early as Nov. 21, 1828, the National Advocate, N. Y., notices thf> singular lact, tlint '' im-

mediately aiter the combined powers have etii-cted the security of Jackson's election, the forces
of Van Buren and Calhoun should as.sume a ho.stile attitude towards each cither." Van Buren
and lus lijllnwcrs, well knowing Jackson's pledge not to be re-elected, v.-ere the first to nominate
him tor a second term—they saw he wished it and that it would tlirow him more and more
into Van Buren's power. How few Kings, Popes, and Presidents we find who willingly lay
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reason, Jackson's wishes that he should do so. Jackson replied to his note, bore

testimony to his " integrity and zeal," and declared that he had been ''fully sa-

tislied" with his conduct. This was not the truth. It" the othcer was true and

faithful, did he merit, as a reward, to be turned rudely out ot place, or what
was thereto equivalent.'' If he had said to the three cabinet mi-nisters, whom
he asked to go away, " You are faithful, capable and zealous in the pubHc ser-

vice, but you are also fond of Calhoun, whom Van Buren has made me believe

not to be my friend ; this is your offence, and it is unpardonable ;" he would

have told more of the truth in that matter. How could he delplv regret to

part with Van Buren as an cfhcer, when he had already resolved to send him
to London, and give McLaae Ingham's place'? Congress ^^lui-m up on the 3d

of March, and by the 7th of next month, the actors in the cabinet plot had their

parts perfectly prepared.

That same year, Louis McLane took charge of the Treasury, and Van Buren

left for England as the new envoy. His letter to Hoyt, page 2^i9, shows that

he liked the British capital, all but the expense of living in it. His nomina-

tion as minister was sent to the Senate in December ; and, on the 25th of Jan-

uary, 1832, by a vote of 23 against 23, and the casting voice of *Calhoun,

down power ! I think John Tyler Avas honest and meant to do right, and I am glad he did not

give us a national bank, for I think we may do batter—but he oaght to ha.ve declined a re-elec-

tion, and po:>itively declared that he would not be a catididate. Wiiy did he advocate the one
term principle, and afterwards, like Jackson, decline to lay down the cup till lie liad drank to

the very dregs'! I am not sure that his conduct in asking his cabinet othcers. whether he

ought to be a candidate for a second term, was the surest evidence of a great soul or a lofty

spii'it. He must have known, when he asked his cabinet. What shall I do 'f that the answer
M'ould be, Hold the reins as long as possible. One good to him resulted from tlie coarse he
took. He learnt what a hollow, deceitful tribe, courtiers are. There are, in reality, but two
parties in this republic ; and it Avould have been glorious, indeed, it the people had shaken oif

the harness of demagogues, and constituted a jiarty lor the country and Ibr liberty. I once
thought that it was Mr. Tyler's ambition to rise upon the ruins of prostrate selfishness. Per-

haps I was mistaken. When he left Washington, liis successor seemed wanting in respect to

the office he had held. No matter. It taught him a lesson. I honor him for signing the cheap
postage bill, malgie all southern opposition.

* Whv was Van Buren rrjectp^d by tiik Sen'atj: ? When the Van Buren party at Albany
heard of his rejection as minister to London, where, as Dv Holland tells us, on the best

,. authoritj-, "he arrived in September, 1831, and was received, with distinguishea favor, by
,
the Court of St. James," the legislators friendly to him met at A.bau}-, in the Assembly Chani-
ber, where Senator Keiuble, whose subsequent adventures will be tbund in my Lives of Hoyt

.and Butler, came forward with a series of resolutions for a national convention at Baltimore,
,
a state convention at Albany, &c., and the meeting also appointed Levi Beardsley, John W.
Edmonds, N. P. Tahnadge, C. L. Livingston, W. H. Angel, nnd others, a committee to

address General Jackson ;
who, in his reply, took occasion to say to them that Van Buren, on

the question of trade, respecting which he had been blamed, had acted under his directions,

and that his conduct had his approbation—that he held him in high esteem as a man o(

ability and integrity—that, as far as he (Jackson) knew, he had taken no part in the difficul-

ties between him (Jackson) and Calhoun, nor advised the di.-^solution of his first cabinet, but
been the friend of harmony—and that, when asked to go to London, he " yielded a reluctani

consent."

In fc'enate, Mr. Webster thought Van Buren's instructions to McLanc. of iJDth of Julv, 1829,
derogatory to the national character, and showed a disposition in the wnter to persuade Lord
Aberdeen that the English government had an interest in maintaining in the U. S. the atcend-
ency of the party to which he(V. B.) belonged ; thus establishing abroad a distinction between
his country and his party. Mr. Frelinghuvsen took a similar view. Van Ciu-en's instruc-
tions commissioned McLane to apprise the British Court of who triumphed last election, and
Avho were defeated—to put his party in the right and his country in the wrong—to seek as a
tavor, as a privilege to the party now dominant, what had been refused as a right in Mi-
Adams' time—and to separate the administration of the country from the country, for, said
he, Mr. Van Buren argues that " to set up the acts of the late admjnistration, as the cause
of the FORFEITURE OF PRIVILEGES which would othcrv.dse be extended to the people of the U. S.,

would be unjust," because we, the new men in office, took sides with England, and opposed
that administration. This is very humiliating indeed.

On the matter of colonial trade, Adams and Clay, when in power, had agitated in evejy
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" IS'ew York's favorite son" was permitted to excliange the classic bauks of tlie

Thunifs, itud liic smiles oi royally in liie old woriU, lor his rural residence at

possible Avay the qiicslion of the free navigation of the great St. La-wrence. They astertcd that
l;,ngland, by her colonial trade act, wanted to monopolize the wJiOiC carrying trade lor Ame-
rican produce, vvluch is very bidk\', to the British \Vest indies, ;iud reasoned with her on the
unlauuess oi' high discriminating or proleeimg duiie-s. Jack.-on and A'an ijuren abandoned
llie Iree use ol'thc St. Lawrence and tiie carrying trade, and obiained a reduction oi dunes on
articles sent through Canada—tliey declaring uiat if the larin, r lound a new or i. iproved
market at iiis own door, it mattered lilile to liiin where hi.s prour.ce went to. 1 must own Uiat
Van iJuren's conduct in this trade question does not appear to uie to be deserving of censure
ill ilidj—and as liie instructions were by the Fresiuent, and nad been belore Congress I'oi

many months—as the terms agreed to by Lord Aberdeen and i.ouis McLane, in iS^y, 1 think,
had been accepted by tliis cuuiitr}-, and the trade opened und.r a legislative enactment, it

.seems to me tiiat it was too late to censure, in 183-2, language w nich had been passed over
without remark 18 months before. The cringing, apologetic toi.c oi the instructions tells who
the real author v.-us; and contrasts strangely Witn the hold and iw^iighty deliance given to an-
cient, Iriendly, warm-hearted Jb'ranee, on another memorable occasion, Irom the same quarter—butl do tlunk the arrangement made was advan ageous to the U. S. Soon alter this, I

moved in the Canada Assembly lor the appointment of a Committee on I'radc : and, alter
.some six weeks of iiupiuies, I drew up the repjit, which the legislature printed in the lorin of
a pamphlet of a hundred pages. Here is an extract :

" i^nglanu ciaims an exclusive monopoly
in our markets; she allows us none in hers. Our beef and jiork are prohibited in her home
dominions, and our pot and pearl-ashes subjected to the same rates ol duty at Liverpool as the
pot and pearl-ashes of the .southern shores of Ontario and Lric I'he shipping of Britain at
Uuebec give no pretinence to timber, live stoclc, Hour, beef, and pork, broiigiit li'oin Upper
Canaaa, over simuar articles brougnt irom the United btates. I'lic monoj.oiy is all in li.vor
of Lnguiud and tlie United States, the Congress of which latter country, by an act passed in
Jul} , \fio-2,, suijjects our wheat, wneaL ilour, tieef and pork, ashes, and other staples, to an im-
post tax of aib on every £1U0 value." In all this there was not much ol' reciprocity—but 1

do not see how complaint could be made at Washington of an arrangement m inch excluded
Canada Ifoin the ports of the United States, and opened those of Canada and the West Indies
to the farmers oi this Union. In ever_> conversation 1 had, when in Lngland, vvitli Lord
Goderich, who introduced the corn bill into parliament, and with Lord Sydennam, V. P. ol tlie

Boaixl of I'rade, in Ib32-3J, 1 complained grievously of the liberality shown to the U. S. lor
the bjiieht of Lnglfsh sliipping, while no care had been taken to obtain the like favors lor
(..'anada here. 'I'he late drawback act is an amendment, however, and there are many im-
provements on both sides—but 1 have proposed to myself to avoid saying much on tarifl' ques-
tions. There is not room here.

A cliaige made against Van Buren, that he was the parent of the proscriptive system, which
Clay and Adams had disdained to resort to, would have been ably sustained, had the Senators
who made it had, in addition to the facts in their po.ssession, the Custom House rubbi.sh Iclt on
deposit, or to be .swept out, when Jesse lioyt ci'ased to be lirst lord of the Van Buren treasuiy
here. Senator Foot, of Connecticut, said, ''1 sincerely believe that Gen. Jack.son came to this
place fully determined to remove no man from ollice, but lor good cause of removal. I am
fully convinced the whole ' ^ijstcm of j>roscriplu.n' owes its exi.stence to Mai tin Van Buren !

I'liat the dissohition of the Cabinet was eflected by his management and lor his benefit ! and
that tlie hand of the late Secretary of State maybe traced distinctly in another aflair, which has
produced an alienation between the lirst and .second Oliicers of the Government ; and also in
relation to the present ' improved condition of the public press,' and the great abuse of the
patronage of the Government!"
On 'I'uesday, Jan. 31, Tammany Hall met to sustain Van Buren, and the committee of

resolves consisted of W. Bowne, James Camj.ibell [see pages l'J3, ::.U3, vVc.j, Saul Alley, C.
W. Lawrence, W. P. Hallett, Preserved Fish, Wm. M. f-nce, F. B. Cutting [see pages' 177,
180, 182], Gideon Lee, Llisha Tibbetts, &c. They glorified Jackson and Van Buren, censured
ilie Senate as intriguers, and read John C. Calhoun out of the democratic party by due process
of political excommunication.
Among the 23 rejecting votes in the Senate, I notice Holmes of Maine, Clay, Webster, Sey-

mour of Vt., r'reliiighuysen, Clayton, R. Y. Hayiie, Gabriel Mooie, Ihonias Ewing, and B.
Ruggles. ii^noiig the 23 artirming votes were Isaac Hill, Felix Grundy, Dudlev and Marcy,
G. x\l. Dallas and W. Wilkins, his brother-in-law, Benton, Tyler, Powiiattan Ellis, and King,
now at Paris. 1 have seen a table showing that the Stales voting in lavor of Van Buren had
a poptUaiion of G,G'J5,571, and lho.se opposed only 3,50li,0(JJ, yet ihe inajoritv was one against.
Nullilicatioa came next, then the pet banks, the sub-treasury Ibllowed. On New Year's day,
1810, Clay and Calhoun aUended President Van Buren's levee ; and in November next, South'
Carolina, with con.sent of Calhoun, McUufiie, Pickens and Rhett, honored with her vote, for a
second term, the rejected minister of 1832.
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Kinderhook, in the lovely valley of the Hudson, near the base of the Catskill

;

and relieved, for a brief season, from the cares of public life. He left England
for France in March, made a hasty tour over the continent, and embarked, on
the lOih of May, at Havre, for New York.

Early in 1S33, he came aojain into possession of power as Vice President of
the Union ; as President of the Senate, which had refused to place confidence in

him a twelvemonth before ; and as the successor of Calhoun, whose casting

Vfjice had ensured his rejection. Had Van Buren been a truly great and good
man, his triumphs would have been a pleasant iheme for the historian to dwell
upon ; but, as they were obtained, like Butler's, by deceit and hypocrisy, by
seeming to be the man he was not, and by the "judicious puffs" of artful fol-

lowers, interested in his fortunes by personal ties, they are a source of regret.

Blair's press, a donation from Van Buren's financial confederates in New York,
did him good service—as did the trusty types of his ancient advocate, the editor

of the Argus. Jealousies, bickerings, and some lack of tact among his oppo-
nents, the cry of persecution, and the fact, well known to "waiters on Provi-

dence," that Jackson's popularity was at his back, did the rest. That the agi-

tation of the colonial trade question at the time of his rejection, and the speeches
of General Samuel Smith on that home topic, did him no injury, 1 am well per-
suaded. He took his seat at the head of the Senate, for the first time, on the
16th of December, 1833.

CHAPTER XXV
" Gold, still gold—it flew like dust ! it tipp'd the post-boy, and paid the trust

;

In each open palm it was freely thrust ; there was nothing but giving and taking

!

And if gold could insure the future hour, what hopes attejided that Bride to her bower

;

But alas ! even hearts with a four-horse power of opulence, end in breaking."

Removal of the Deposits in 1S33.

—

Bank of the Metropolis.—Rooi, Jackson, and
Van Buren, on the Pets.^N. Biddle.—Ingersoll on Charters and Slavery.—
Col. Daane.— W. J. Duane.— Polk and Latvrence.— KendaJl in Kentucky.—
His treatment of H. Clay.—Kendall and the Bank, Tariff, Mackenzie, (Sfc.

—

Daane opposes the Pet Bank Conspiracy.—His reasons.—Louis McLane'^s
views.— Silas Wright and the Bank.—Calhoun's Prophetic Address in 1.834.—Land Speculations.— The Globe. -f-Jackson, Duane, and the Mission to Si-
beria.— Chief Justice Taney.— Wonderful effects of Flattery.—Bennett upon.
Kendall.

I HAVE shown, that, in 1824, Van Buren, his presses, and his partisans, were
among the most thoroughgoing advocates of the United States Bank, and of the
Presidential candidate who had been its most consistent, zealous, and uniform
advocate— that, in 1826, Van Buren, Marcy, and Butler, admitted that it had a
right to establish branches in the states, and that they petitioned Nicholas Bid-
die and his brother directors for a branch at Albany—that Van Buren was
friendly to Adams and Clay's administration in the first instance, and that the
presses in his interest had abused Jackson in harsher terms than even Ritchie
used—that he was connected with the most corrupt and infamous batiks and
bankers in the State of New York, the opponent of inquiry into their miscon-
duct, and the advocate of new charters without check or responsibility—that
the Albany Argus was his official organ—and that when the swindling establish-
ments of previous years had pillaged the people of millions, and no two-thirds
majority could be found to recharter the Mechanics and Farmers', and other
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favorite banks of his, in 1826, '27, and '28, he put forward his Safety Fund
nostrum, and went for banks by the score, in January, 1829. I have also

shown what that fund was and how it operated.

The authentic secret correspondence, which providence has thrown in my
way, will help the historian not a little in his efforts to discover the motives
which influenced Van Buren* and his confederates to tamper with the currency,

as they did, from 1829 to 1841. The letters of C. VV. Lawrence, C. C. Cam-
breleng, S. Wright, B. F. Butler, R. H. Nevins, John Van Buren, Joseph Ker-
nochan, VV. L. Marcy, E. and C. L. Livingston, F. B. Cutting, S. Swartwout,
E. Cioswell, A. C. Flagg, Thad. Phelps, Stephen Allen, and T. VV. Olcott,

when compared with certain facts and circumstances previously made public,

too clearly prove that the war against the U. S. Bank, the detestable scheme
of the pet banks, with the bribery, fraud, bankruptcy, and other accumulated
miseries inflicted on the public through the derangement of business, had their

origin at Albany. Jackson, though cunning himself, was but the ready instru-

ment of still more artful men. Lady Hester Stanhope tells, that when Pitt was
premier, large sums, hundreds of thousands of pounds, were offered to him in

presents, b}'^ men deeply engaged in commerce, speculation, banking, &c.,
doubtless with the hope that he would favor their interests. In the absence of

proof to the contrary, we may venture to assume that bucktail virtue, like

English pride, would have spurned all such Potosian temptations.

the United States Bank had paid $1,500,000 for the use of the public

money, during the continuance of its charter \'\ the Supreme Court of the Union

* In Van Biuen's message to Congress, Dec. 5, 18-10, he sn.ys

:

" VVtien I entered upon the discharep of my ofRcial duties in March, 1837, the RCt for the distribution of the
surphH revenue ttiis in a course of rapid execution. Nearly tvventyeijzhi millions of doll;irs of the public
moneys were, in pursuance nf its provisions, deposited with tlie Slates in ihe nionths of January, April. Hnd
July, f !ha- year. 35" In May there occurred a peneml susp?n-ion of specie payitier.ts by the liank-. inclnding,

JC5" "i'h very lew exceptions, iho-e in which the public moneys wore df (ki ited. and upon wliiss fidilily t' e Gov-
J)5*ernuieiit had uniiiriunately made itself dependeni for the revenues which had bei.n collected frmnihe people,
and were indispensable to the public service. This supension, and the excesses in banking and coninierce out
of which it aroio, and which were greatly acgravaled by its occurrence, made, to a jjreat extent, uniiviiilable
the principal part of the puidic money then on hand: su pended the collection of many millions accruing on
merchants' b(mds ; and jjreatly reduced the revenue arising from cu^^)m^ and the public lands."

'• The Treasury has it in its power to e.xert a salutary influence, first over the deposit banks, which will al-
ways be seliH'tcd from the principal Bank-; in the states, and through them, over the residue. Whatever check
was exercised by the United Stales Bank on the issues of tht- state banks, was done either by refusinp to take
their notes in deposit, or if taken, by returning them quickly for specie, if it believed their issues to be exces-
sive. The deposit banks have a risht to do the same thine, and are in the haliit of exercisins it, when, in
their opinions, an occasion for its exercise exists. Over the deposit hanks iheniselves, the Secretary of the
I'reasury his liberal supervisory powers. He may in his discretion direct, as hefore remarked, an increase of
th'ir specie, when it afipears by the returns which they are obliged to make to him at short intervals, that their
issues are lar^'e and dispro;;ortion.ite to their specie on liand; and a constant and preat check i.^ exercised over
them by the aclunl public knovvledae of their comlition"ohtaiiir-d through their reports, and the regular ptibli-

calion of them."— Kan Buren's Letter to Sherrod fViUiams. ./IvgustS, 1836.

In his mes.sase of 1833, Jackson told Congress, that " the -^tate Banks selected are all Institutions of hiph
character and undr)ubied strength, and arc under the management and control of mrn of unquestioval probity
and iiitciliffrnce." In his mess.-ige of 18;]", h'' said that "a nutnoer of the Deposit Banks have, with a com-
mendable ze.il to aid in the improvement of the currency, imported from abroad at their own expense, large
sums of the precious mi'tals for coinage and circulation." The explosion and bnnkrnplcy of Wil followed,
and WriKtit & I 'o. were ready with their new nostrum, the suh treasury. Ritchie, of tlie Union, like Tall-
niadge, kicked a litile, heinfi up to the chin in speculation. His press designated the honest locos who met in
the Park. N. V., '• the rabble rout."

In a letter to S. V). Hastings, dated Forest Ilill, Pept. 2G, 1840, Charles J. TngersoU, Chairman of the Com. on
Foreign .Affairs, JI. of R.,"savs that "the chartered prAver given by our laws to make paper money by
hanks of discount TOLERATED IN ALL THEIR VlOL.VlION.s OF EVERY rRIiNClI'LE OF RIGHT. 'is at
this moinenl demoralizing Pennsylvania, and particularly Philadelphia, by more folly, ignorance, breach of f.ith
snd of law, luxury, intemperance, vice, crime, and misery, than can be justly imputed to slavery anywhere.
Slavery, 1 entirely believe with you, distempers any C<anmon\vealth ; but the blood of ours is fatally poisoned
by what renders liberty and equality hardly worth having."

t In Webster's report on Finance, in U. S. Senate, June 27, 1834, he states that the Bank of the Metropolis,
Washington, had not 3100.000 of its notes in circnlaiion—that its credit was so bad that its bills had been sold
at a discount near its donrs—that more than $90 ',000 of the public treasure was deposited with it—and that
those who took us notes as payment from government, and carried them to a distance, suffered loss. General
Root explains that its funds were u-ed in land joiibing in the west, to realize fortunes to Polk's party patriots.
This bank a d its confederate pets gave no security to the country'—they paid no bonus nor interest—th'-y pay
none now—they made immense sums by using the national revenue— they were recommended by Woodbury
and Taney to lend it out, so that the merchants borrtnving might be cumpellod to uphold their party however
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had unanimously decided that that charter was constitutional ; a committee of

Congress, and finally the House of Representatives, had declared, after inquiry,

that the national treasure was safe in its vaults; the high tariff" of 182S, sup-

ported by Wright and Van Buren with the view of obtaining a surplus of many-

millions of revenue for political distribution and personal aggrandizement, had
done its v/ork ; Jackson had been elected a second time to ihe Presidency

; and
now was the time to go into "the general scramble for plunder," as Swavtwout
calls it, in right earnest.

The first step of the conspirators was to advise the appointment of William
J. Duane to the office of Secretary of the Treasury. The otFer was made, and
it was accepted. Mr. Duane was the son of one of the most upright, energetic,

zealous and consistent democrats ever known to this Union. He had sown the

good seed of manly, truthful principles in India, England, Ireland, and America
—'had suffered persecution for the love he bore to freedom—had upheld the

good, and been a terror to the evil doer in high station, during half a century

—

was vigilant for his country as a trusted military officer in war—and the foe of

United States Banks and other monopolies at variance with his ideas of equal

rights and laws. In Poland, he would have followed Kosciusko ; in France,
been ready to tear down the Bastile, or participate in the glorious days of 1830.

What he thought of last and least was the acquisition of wealth ; and he died

in old age, very poor, with a heart warmed by love and kindness toward his

fellow-men. Cobbett, who disliked his antipathy to the English system of war,
taxation, finance, conquests and ill treatment of Ireland, frankly acknowledged
that William Duane was the most elficient and sleepless opponent England had
on this continent. I have read the files of the Aurora, no matter how old, with
real delight, for it was impossible not to see great sincerity united with true

patriotism, and an informed and reflecting mind, in the remarks of its conductor
who, with " Montague on Republics," believed that "There cannot be a more
certain symptom of the approaching ruin of a state, than when a firm adherence
to party is fixed upon as the only test of merit, and when all the qualifications

requisite to the discharge of everv employment, are reduced to that sint>-le stan-
dard."

His son,* William John Duane, whom Jackson called to his cabinet, in May,

wrong General Root, In X. Y. Senate, Feb. 7, 1841, said that "the deposit banks were expected to support
the Government even in the local elections—in short, to do all its dirty work. The cu-itomers of the^e B inks
were required lo support the Adiiiinistrition, otherwise they could get no accoinmodition. The New York
merchims sell their got)d-! to the country mercliants on credit. When the march ints from the country WRnt
to the city, they wer^ told, we cannot give you credit unless we can get accominod uion at the hanks. The
Banks will not discount to those who are opposed to the <Jovernmeat. The consequence was, lb it the nier-
ch ints were comiielled to support the .Administration. Thirty or forty Pet Banks ware appointHd tor the ex-
press purpose oC doing the work of the Administration. There was no neeii of proof of this— it was open, pil-
pible, visible bribery—obvious to evary m in, woman and child in the country. Was there ever.such an attempt
to overvvlielm the whole bind in a sea of corruption ?"

Wherein did this system, which miy have made fortunes for Polk, Butler, Van Bnren, Lawrence, Cim-
breleng, .\larcy. White & Co., its creators, differ from that in operation now, as presided over by Walker Ban-
croft. Mircy and Polk'?

'

Who was Nicholas Biddle, whom Blair, Croswell, Green, and Bennett, so sy.stematically abused at the word
of comiinnd from Van Buren, Polk &. Co.! The favorite of iMonrne, of Adims, of JickJon, i democratic c-on-
gressnun. affluent before he entered the bink, and nominated by Andrew .lack-on and confirmed by the Ssn-
ate, in 1830, in 1831, and a third time, in 1832, as a government director of the Bmk. as he h id been for seven
years befiire by Monroe and Ad ims. The moment Mr. Ahab Vin Buren coveted Mr. Nabnth Biddle's vineyard
he raised such a dust about his e irs. through the collar presses, that many persons, myself among ths number
believed him to be as great a monster as his bank was said to be.

'

* A"? Sxratary, Diane gives evidence of a sound judgment, first rate business talent, and
great uorig!itness. Of his title to superior ability as a statesman, when compared to Jackson
Polk, Van Buren, Lawrence, Wright, Butler, Taney, Cambreleng, and the rest of the pet bank
junto, let his conduct, and his reasons for it, be compared with the result of THE EXPERI-
MENT, and the tardy coafessions of the men who made it.

In a letter to Moses Dawson, dated in 1837, General Jackson, after saying that he had con-
fidence in the honesty of state banks at the time he placed in their vaults thQ deposits, adds:
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1833, was a lawyer of eminence in Philadelphia, one of the executors of the

generous French banker, Girard, who, as if to shame the intolerant native, parly

of our day, left millions of dollars, to educate American children, while Smith-

son, an Englishman, sent $500,000 across the ocean for a like generous pur-

pose. Duane wrote Girard's will, was long his adviser, was opposed to the

United States Bank, in ISI I and 1816, always and on principle ; and, with his

father, thr^-'w their great popularity in Pennsylvania into the Jackson scale, in

1624, when Van Buren, Ritchie, and the selfish politicians, into whose hands

he fell in IS33, were slandering his name, and ridiculing his pretensions.

Mr. Duane had represented the Philadelphia democrats in the Legislature of

Pennsylvania, had written much that was useful, was married to a grand-daughter

of that eminent American, Benjamin Franklin;* and, with his father, had given

the war of IS 12, an early, elficient, and continued support. He was opposed to

conafiessional caucuses, and had no need to turn to the winnlns; side, when
Jackson was victorious, in 1S28. For twelve years has this great and good
man been allowed to remain in private life, traduced and slandered by the

Globe, Argus, and kindred presses in the pay of Van Burenism, while his great

experience, true patriotism, and sterling honesty would have been of vast im-
portance in the Congress of the Union.

No doubt, Van Buren, Kendall, and their confederates deceived themselves

" But was this confidence well founded, and -whose fault is it that itWcLsnof? Let their

treachery to the government and the people answer. Every day that the directors of these

banks xmi at their boards, they knew their liabilities, and their assets to meet them. They
were repeatedly and earnestly cautioned by the treasury department not to over-issue—their

charters prohibited it—their solemn obligations to the government and the people, and ever}''

principle of moral honesty, forbade it. Still, in open violation of all obligations, they sus-

pended specie payments in a time of profound peace, robbed the treasury of many millions of
aollars, and cried out, at the same time, that the treasury was bankrupt.

" The history of the world never has recorded such base treachery and perfidy, as has been
committed by the deposit banks against the government, and purely with the View of grati-

iy'\\\^ Bitldle and the Barings, and by the suspension of specie payments, embarrass, and ruin,

if Ikcu cmdd, Ikeir own, coniilrij, for the selfish views of making large profits by throwing out
millions of depreciated paper upon the people—selling their specie at large premiums, and
buying up their own paper at discounts of from 25 to 50 per cent., and now looking forward
to be indulged in these speculations for years to come, before they resume specie payments."'

Cornelius W. Lawrence, the apocryphal President of perhaps the most corrupt of these

banks, thus denounced by Jackson, is selected by Polk in 1845, as Collector of the Port of N.
Y., and confirmed in iSIfJ by the Senate ! His letters to Hoyt and others show that he acted

contrary to his oath (which was, to vote according to his best judgment), in supporting the

spoliation of the U. S. Bank. A two million charter was handed to him, from Albany, in
183G, as some pecuniary recompense for tear and wear of conscience—some two millions of
the plunder of the national bank were placed in the custody of the new concern—Lawrence
became its president, as a matter of course—and, with over ;S;4,000,000 of a paid up capital

and United States deposits, its doors were shut upon the people and their government, vvhile

the itdc with which its charter had been written was yet scarcely dry. When Lawrence became
Collector, through the friendship of President Polk, his brother Joseph slipped into office as
bank president ; and their defaulting paper factory, though denounced by Jackson, is once
more a pet of Polk and Walker, with the use of millions of the public treasure to its mana-
gers, without bonus or interest ! Who can doubt the result ! Not the authorities at Wash-
ington.

<• Sarah, daughter of Benjamin Franklin, married Richard Bache, editor of the Aurora,
Philadelphia. Colonel William Duane, a native of the Province of N. Y., succeeded Mn
Bache in the management of that popular journal, and was appointed by Madison, in 1813, a
brigadier-general in the armies of the Union. Kis son, the fearless secretary of the treasury,
married a daughter of Mr. Bache, and her mother, Mrs. Sarah Bache. died in Oct., 1808, aged
64 years. I have long and an.xiously wished that some able, v.-ell-informed friend of the

family, v/ho has acce.ss to the necessary materials, v.-oiild compile and publish the Life and
Times of William Duane. To the Union, to Britain, and to Ireland, the land of his fore-

fathers, the lessons that that work would teach wonlrt b;? invaluable.
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into a belief, that Duane's known dislike to the principle on which the U. S,

Bank was chartered, would enable them to make of him a powerful and popu-

lar instrument, for the achievement of their grand scheme of bank plunder, al-

ready resolved upon. But they had mistaken their man.*

Previous to the loss of lib;.'rty in Greece, as Thucydides tells us, " while

each party endeavored, by every possible method, to get the better of its anta-

gonist, the most flagrant acts of injustice were perpetrated on both sides. Mo-

* Amos Kendall.—1 have, in former chapters, and in a separate work, endeavored to ana-

lyze the pietism of Benjamin F. Butler. It now becomes necessary that I should formally

introduce iiis twin brother in politics, piet}-, and principle, Amos Kendall, Postmaster General
to Martin Van Buren, Director of the Commonwealth BanJv, Kentucky, Fourth Auditor ot

the tJ. S. Treasury, an editor of the Globe, the Expositor, and the Kentucky Argus, and special

agent for Jackson's advisers in bargaining with the Pet Banks for the use of the public reve-

nae, 1833-31. If it be true, as we are told in Gil Bias, that " there are few breasts capacious

enough to adord house room for two such opposite inmates as political ambition and grati-

tude," some cicuse may be found for the conduct of Amos Kendall towards his early bene-

factor, Henry Clay.

In Kendall's ovvn account of Iiis life and adventures, which shows that he was born on that

day in tSie year in which Hull surrendered his army, he makes strong professions of meek-
ness, humility, and Christian forbearance—" Deacon Zebedee Kendall, of Dunstable," his

honored sire, is introduced singing David's psalms, saying grace before meat and grace after

meat, and ottering up to heaven prayer and praise—pious appeals are made to the Lord, to

conscience, and to the world—and the Democratic Review for March, 1838, paints Amos as

"EKTiii^MELY SIMPLE in character—plain, mild, and unassuming in manners

—

estimable and amiable."

O'dullivan elevates Kendall into a very Father Mathew of temperance ^hile he was at

college, but we are reminded of Buller"s famous patroon scene at the Sandy Hill liank, where
Kendall himself, in his journal, pictures the Yankee lawyers who had gone to Kentucky to

mend their fortunes. " We again returned to the tavern wliere were tliree or four Yankee
emigrant lawyers, and we made ourselves merry with brandy."
Amos landed in Kentucky in 1S14, a lean, gaunt, hungry adventm-er, and, as the event

proved, an unprincipled and ungrateful one—he was received into the family of Henry Clay
when absent in Europe, a-; the instructor of his children—treated by Mrs. Clay •\\ith great

kindness both in health and sickness—assisted by Mr. Clay, on his return, to get forward in

the world, accommodated b}" him with a loan of $1590, introduced to his political friends,

patronized as an editor, aided in obtaining the public printing in Kentucky, and v/hen, in

1825, Clay became Seeretarv of State, ofiered a situation in the state department. Why ^id

he nut accept it? His letter to Mr. Clay, in 1828, will explain. " You afterwards ofiered rae

(says he) a clerkship with a salary of $1090, which I declined, expressing a -willingness to

accept one of $1500." Amos was ready to join the democratic administration of Clay and
Adams, at $1500, but couldn't take $1000. .Tackson's friends, through Green, had outbid that.

They hastened to buy Amos up—and enabled him to tiu'n his marketable talents with effect

against the character and standing of his early friend. Trading politicians may applaud his

worldly prudence—the parasite of power will award him a vulgar .sympathy—but trom pure-

minded Americans, such conduct as 1 am about to describe will ever meet with unqualified

rej^robation and deserved contempt.

Kendall denies that he Avas once for a Bank of the United States and a protective tarilT, or

tJiat he owes a debt of gratitude to Henry Clay. He assures the readers i)f the Expositor that

his " opposition to Mr. Clay was forced on by the heartlessness and ingratitude of Mr. Clay
himself."

A letter of Kendall's to John C. Knowlton, of Lowell, dated Washington, July 11th, 1829,

appeared in the New York Evening Post. Here is an extract

:

" this felling pr.dispnsed nie to think well of Mr. Clay, and READILY FALL L\TO THE SUPPORT
" OF HIS rOLITKJAL VIEWS. Accordingly, when lie bfc;iiiif a candidiite for ihe presidency, I ESPOUSED
"HIS CAUSE with alaciiiy and zeal. ^ My tinin, my lahour, and my money were all lavished without
"fr;?e(;t(iiiore o/rcwari^ TO AI)VA.N(;E Mr. CL.'W. If 1 owed him or his family any obligations they weru
" richly repdid m that contest. A.MOS KENUAI.L."

Mr. Clay was then, as he is now, the champion of one regulating bank—the United States

Bank—in preference to one thousand of them—favored, as now, a protective tariff, and internal

improvements by vote of Congress—and had disapproved of General Jackson's conduct in

Florida, and pronounced it tyrannical and unjust. Kendall tells us that he preferred Clay to

Jackson, for President—"readily fell into the support of his POLITICAL views," and
'espoust^i his cau.se with alacrity and zeal." Why then deny that he was "once for the

bank V
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derate men, who refused to join with either, were alike the objects of their re-

sentment, and equally proscribed by either faction." Where is the difference

here in Uuune's case .' He was induced to support Jackson, through a belief

that he would act up to the inanly principles laid down in his letters to Mon-

roe. Did he try to do it "?

Duane took ollice in June, 1S33, and was afterwards informed that it was the

wish of the President that he should remove the national treasure from the

Kendall addressed a long letter to Clay, llnough the Frankfurt Argus, which was copied into

the Evening Post of Nov. 18-27, in -which he assures him that he preferred him a.s Secretary,

with Adams as President, to the election of Jackson, and that he and Blair, since of the Globe,

wrote in 18-25 to tlie members of Congress, froni Kentucky, urging them to vote against Jock-

son and in favor of Adams, n-iifi this view. Kendall also wrote to Clay before the presi-

dential election was decided, that he preferred Jackson to Adams, all tilings being equal—but,

said he, " if OUR INT]':RESTS can be promoted by any other arrangement, I shall be con-

tent." " Our intere;;ts" are uppermost still.

In Kendair.s evid';ucc before tlie Kentucky Legislature, he says that Mr. Clay intended to

give him a situation at Washington, in 18-25,'and thathe (Kendall) stood ready to defend with

Lis Tv?n the political characti.r oi his early friend. In a letter to David White, who had voted

in dongress for Mr. Adams as President, dated March 8th, lK-28, he says, " We knew that

Mr. Clay was to be Secretary of State, and FOR THAT REASON promoted Mr. Adams's

election,'" and prevented, of 'course, that of AndreAV Jackson. He asserts that he supported

Adams because Clay was to bii Secretary, and yet he told the Kentucky Legislatm-e on oath,

tiiat he believed the charge by Jackson against Clay, of having bargained with Adams, was A
BASE SLANDER, and that he had applied to Clay for a situation in Washington, where he

would have defended iiiin through the press against that slander ! In a letter addi-es.scd to

Clay, and dated Frankfort, Oct. 11, lS-Jt3, Kendall says, "Whatever course I may feel con-

.strained to take in relation to the administration generally, I trust I shall *not be the means or

the occasion of ca.>ting any imputation upon your integrity and honor."

Kendall swears that it is his solemn belief there was no bargain at all. But turn to his

letter to Mr. Knowllon already quoted. He there has quite a different story to tell. He says

:

" 111 reviewini; my coiir^f, I have but one thing to regret. It is, ttiHt I did not, res;ardl(!ss of all imputations,

" tnkc adf'cisive stand a<;: inst tiie Union of Messrs Adams and Clay in l^ij. 1 knew tliat Mr. Clay violated the

"wish of Misstate; 1 KNEW THAT THE UNION WAS INTEKESTKD AND SELFISH. Insiead of bt:ing

•• SILENT, I (lusjlit lioldlv to have denouiiced it. I oi!s.'ht to havo been a.s sensible as I am now Hi.il no conunon

"obligation of private fru'-nd-liip, and no fear of impuic<l ijiyraiitude can justify a pulilic man in WINKING at a
" violation of the fundamental principles of our free iiistitutio.ns. On ihis p'iint I am j,'uiliy.—.-^MOS KE.\D.ALL."

There's a confes.sion for you !
" Give rae a SJ1,500 place," says the pious politician, " and

I'll call ye white as driven snow—though I know that your conduct was interested and selfish.

Buy me at my price—I'm in the market, and if you don't yom- opponents will. Hire me, and

I'll go with you for the taritf, the banlv, internal improvement, Adafns, an3'lhing—neglect me,

and I will be found among your most bitter enemies. You warmed me into lite, as the coun-

tryman did the snake— it you don't wish to be stung, give me jny price." Such, though not

Kendall's words, is the substance of his offer. Clay spm-ned it, Kendall became his enemy,

and used the influence Clay had obtained for him to secure the vote of Kentucky for Jackson

and Van Buren, ne.xl Presidential election. General Duff Green, the Jackson and Calhoun

editor, before Blair, " once for the bank," supplanted him, says,—" It will be seen that at the

eery moment that he was negotiating with Mr. Clay for a salary of Sl.fiOO, as the price of his

removal to Washington, lor the purpo>e of vindicating Mr. Clay against these 'SLANDERS
which were afloat against him,' he was negotiating with me, for a stipulated sum, which I

paid him to remain fn Frankfort to assail Mr. Clay." Whether Green proved that it was " at

the very moment," I do not now remember, but if it was not. it was very soon after. " I

winked at guilt till hired to assail it," is the substance of Keiuiall's pretended conlession to

Knowlton. General Green was supplied by his party with funds—Kendall got money—f aid

his debt to Mr. Clay, and became the ready instrunient of his enemies. General Green de-

scribes him as " ambitious, ungrateful, mercenary, and corrupt."

In his letter to Knowlton. Kendall says,

—

'• They (meaiiiniz the friends of Clav and Aiiimis) fomb'ned to withdraw from me all public and private
" PATKON.\t;E, to destroy mv ehancier, and r<duce my family to degr«da;ion and beirjiary. I felt that Mr.
"Clay was ungratiful.—AMOS KEND.'^LL."

I select the following pas.sage from page 374 of the Expositor, for 1843, by Amos Kendall,
Washington

:

'•Impodksce—The Latest Speci.men.—Mackenzie, in hi.s New York Examiner, says we were 'once /or o
hank !' His lansjuage is tliis ;

" Week after wcel;, nionili after montli, the Globe takes pleasure in denouncing Mr. Tyler because he would

\
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United States Bank, and place it in other banks. He refused to do this unless

ordered by Congress, or unless reasons should be assigned to justify his doing

so. Thomas Ritchie, of the f/^Hio», approved of his course in thus refusing.

He asked the opinion of Col. Duane, his father, who also told hitn that he had

acted right, though he thought the bank charier unconstitutional, and disapprov-

ed of its management.

The speculating banks and politicians, of whom Van Buren was the ready

not m.iUe c^miniiti ciuse wiih tlie Van Buren clique I have described ; and KemiUI, once for the bank, joins

Cros-vell aiiil t'ollows suit.'

There IS notiiiDg !oo barefiiced fordi'pravity to invent and malice to assert; but the scrp^.nt who makes a.

chir^e like this. siiriL's oiilv his own bodv.
, , , ^

From 1818, the B mk Mo is.er never ceased to receive our blows wlien we couM strike witii the least effect;

and ill 13J3, in t ip re:n iv.ii of tin; .leposits, which M.ickanzii; condemns "e cut t!ie club wiJl which our Hfrcu-

l^s.s|.wit. But fi.r ihnt niea-ure, it would huve lived uiM it ,) rished in Us own conuptions, involving the

Goveiinnent in inc ruin winch overlook ilie ii>o coiifidim; stuckholders.

Th re IS one conso .lu.i , in such attMcks: Thi-y d.'stroy tiie coiitidcnce of the people in all the libtds which

flow from ihe same source up m inore inipuriant parsoniiges."

Did not Kendall do his ver}^ best to secure the election of Adams over Jackson in 182.5,

when he found that Clay could not be elected by the House of Representatives—and was not

Adams th.^n, as now, th'i advocate of a national bank in preference to a thousand unchecked

state banks ? Kendall's Expositor contained endless harangues against bank and taritl',

their unconstitutioaalitv, but did he not support the advocates of both, and also of internal

improvements, till he got his price ? Yes, and in 1817-18, he and his friends, and partisans

caused charters to be granted to more than forty spurious banks, thereby flooding the stale

of Kentucky with worthless paper.

From the Kentucky Argus, by Kendall, (copied into the NaliomI Intelligencer, Sept, 15, 1624.)

'•Jackson will getT.-uni'ssee and Cluy will set Keitucky as certainly as they remain candidates, and Indiana

has but to select hiin whoic ]iolicy i- inos; favoiirahl to h r in e'e-ts, iind wnose talents ;ire most coinpetent to

promoie them. Tiiat thi< is H nry Clay, t.hb powerful advocatk of internal i.virEOVEMKNX.s and domustio

MANUi-ACTURKS, HO Unprejudiced man can douiji."

In 1816, Mr. Clay voted lor the late U. S. Bank, and has ever since continually avowed
that he thinks such an iiLsiitution necessary and constitutional.

Will Keniall assert that he tried, first to elect. Clay in 1824, and then Adams in 1825, be-

cause they were for the bank, and to keep out Jackson because he was opposed to it ) He had

better adaiit that he was a mean, sordid, mercenary adventurer, ready to go for any principles

or any men that paid best. Indeed he has admitted as much in his letter to Knowlton.

Mr. Clay, pi-ev'ious to Kendall's desertion to the Jackson camp, had supported a .bill to

pledge the ban iv h.mxis as an internal improvement fund—had declared thai Congress might

appropriate the revenue to construct canals and post roads—had advocated in the spring or

1820 a high protective tariff—had voted to censure General Jackson for his comluct in Florida

—and had made Adams President ot' the United Slates. All this Kendall endorsed as demo-

cratic, till he refused hiui aSl,5J0othce, while Jacksonism held out the prospect of an auditor-

ship at S3,00J. The Arnold, the Duinonriez of politic-s, in 1823, joined Blair whom, as an
eiiiorser for $20,0J3, the bank of the United States had forgiven, and hired himself out to tra-

duce ths man whose kind family and hospitable mansion had aiforded him a shelter when
he was a hungry, friendless stranger, a briefless barrister travelling in search of strife.

Yes, it is true, Kendall deeply injiu-ed the personal and political friend wiio had given hina

consideration in Kentucky, and v/hoic family had tended him in siciiness. This was done

for money, gain—there was no principle involved.

My impression, until I saw Clay's statement on page G9of vol. i. of Minor's Public Docu-

ment for 1831, was, that he owned much stock in the U. S. Bank, and was deeply indebted to

it. He stated, however, in Senate, Dec. 19, 1833, that he had not been counse'l for the bank

since 182.3, had not held a share for many years, did not owe the bank a cent, had voted for it

in 1818, but subscribed for none of its stock, and on the failure of a friend twelve or fifteen

years before, had as his endorser, become responsible to the bank for a large amount which

he had paid, owing the institution no favor.

Letter, Amos Kendall to Henry Clay, at Washington, dated Frankfort, Ky., Jan. '21, 1825.

" Dear Sir :—Our legislature is gone, but hnve lefi us no repose. We have a pro-pcct of n contest more embittered

than ever. I rei:iet it^ and would gladly escap f.oin it ; but the fates seem lo oider it otherwise. I may niin-

taKe, tiut I ih'nk ilie legist. iiure will lie .^usiained. Tiie cxciiement is anion? those <ipi«)sed lo reniovini; ilie

judges by any means. As I inlonned you, tlie resolu ion's ie\inesting yon to vote f.-r Jackson passeil, and you

h ive iloub !e~3 r. ceived them, .larksuii is my second choice, all circumstances being eqiiai between liiin and

Adam<. Bat if our inUre.-it in the wcsl can be promoted by any other arrangrment, I shall be content, .it any

rate, l-t us have a. Pr.-.sident. I wonlil sooner vote for any of ilie t.'iice than have a VicoL'erent for four years.

Do what yoa tliink best -the Jirgus will iiat complain, because it has faith lliat you will do noihing to compru-

mjl the jaVe.-Jsta of tho weswiu cou-jiry, or the nation. Sincerely your iViend, AilOS KEND.^LI-."
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af-eiit, Mere eager to grasp tiie many millions of money, the proceeds of heavy

taxation, -which the tariff of 1828 had imposed. Duane's reasons for refus-

inii; to gi'atit'y them, as stated to General Jackson, were very powerful.

"He reminded the General that the law made him responsible to Congress if

he removed the deposites

—

tliat the proposed pet banks were far less sale than

the bank of the U. S.—that Congress had pronounced the public money safe

—

that no thorou<rh investigation had been made into the aflairs of the bank—that

no real, adequate security would be offered by the local banks, and that he
could not judge of their fitness or solvency by hearsay—that he had not been
confirmed in his oliice by the Senate—that the U.S. Bank had received and paid

400 njillions of dollars for government, without the loss of a cent, but that it was
;i well-known fiict that millions had been already lost to the country, by trusting

the public money M'ith the managers of local banks, the misconduct of which had
caused much uncertainty as to the value and amount of the paper currency

—

that if the U. S. Bank was selfish, as had been said, surely the local banks would
not prove less so— that they would trade upon the public money to be entrusted to

them, and be unable to refund it when required to do so—that perhaps it would
he better for the government to do without any banks at all—that now was the

time to make a full inquiry as to that—that it would be very unwise to enter into

entangling alliances with institutions which derange, depreciate, and banish gold

and silver, the only constitutional currency—that a thorough inquiry into the con-
dition of the currency was much required, but that we need not look for the neces-

sary information from interested bank agents—that it would be well to resist a
combination of powerful monied monopolies before the only means of resistance

would be through a public convulsion— that both the local and United States

Banks were monopolies, alike at variance with the sovereignty of the United
States and the general good of the people—that a removal of the deposites

would bring on a struggle for power between the national and state banks, by
means of which thousands of innocent persons would be ruined—and that if

there must be banks for social or fiscal uses, surely one bank* for the whole

* Louis McLane, Secretary of the Treasury before Duane, opposed the removal of the
deposits, and so did Cass, though the latter was pliant and ready to go either Avay. Van Bu-
ren, in private, professed to McLane, for some time after Tohmd's Report, and the vote in the

H. of R. favorable to the bank, that he too iras opposed tu the rcviovai ! ! Of course, it was Van
Buren, and his Safety Fund Banks, that controlled the vote of this state in Congress, and it

was that vote that controlled the deposit question. The language of the Glolae, Post, and
Argus, and of Cambrcleng, Beardsley, Vanderpoel, Wright, and Tallmadge—Lawrence and

'

Butler's Letters—Wright's orders to the legislature of N.Y., through Hoyt (p. ;21t), No. '250),

and the 118 votes in the Assembly—also the great meeting at Tammany Hall, and John Van
Buren's correspondence, afford ample proof that Van Buren and his confederates decided the
removal of the public money. Colonel Young had a deep interest in the Safety Fund Banks,
and we find him declaring that black lines ought to be drawn across the faces of the Senators
who had censured Jackson for removing the deposits.

In 1834, Silas Wright ' would merely pronounce his opinion that the country would sustain
the Executive arm of the government in the experiment now making to substitute the State
Institutions for the Bank of the United States. He had most entire confidence in the full and
complete success of the experiment. It was his firm opinion that the steps that had been taken
would redound to the honor and best interests of the country." When the banks broke,
Wright talked in this fashion :

" Under this law, all the existing deposit banks accented their
high trust to the government and people of the country, and received some forty millions of
the public treasure, and yet, strange to tell, before a single twelvemonth had passed away, they
all reluse to pay gold and silver for their notes. Nay more, and worse, they even refuse to pay
to the government anything hut their own irredeemable bank notes—those notes which the law
prohibits the officers of the governinent from either receiving or paying out^ for the millions
entrusted to their .safe keeping. The dralls oi the Treasurer of the U. S., drawn upon a depo-
sit bank for a mere trust fund, belonging to individual citizens, which fund was by the govern-
ment imported from abroad in gold and silver, and in gold and silver placed in that bank for
safe keeping, have been dishonored and returned witiiout payment, because the holder of the
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country ,'.inder the control of Congress, was better than a thousand banks altogether

irresponsible—that one effnct of taking the public treasure from the U.S. Bank
(in which the public had invested seven millions of dollars), and placing it in

the keeping of a host of local banks, with their gambling, stock-jobbing, land

speculating managers, might be to drive the people to adopt a third U. S. Bank,

as a refuge from their irredeemable trash (which but for Harrison's sudden

death and Tyler's unexpected vetoes, would have been the case in 1841).

He did not propose the Sub Treasury scheme, but expressed the most decided

opposition to the U. S. Bank—he would institute a thorough inquiry, but not be

rashly guilty of a breach of the obligation of contracts toward the bank. If the

bank had done wrong the judiciary were able to punish. He thought it danger-

ous to place in the hands of a secretary of tiie treasury, dependent for his oifice

on the will of the President, a povs^er to fovor or punish local banks, and con.se-

quently to make them political machinery (like Van Buren's Safety Fund

Union!) He knew that the efforts made to hasten the removal of the deposites

did not originate with patriots or statesmen, but in schemes to promote factious

drafLs would not receive the irredeemable bills of that bank in satisfaction." Duane had

shewn it would be so before "-the experiment" was made, and that it had always been so.

Wright knew that just as well in 1834 as in 1838. Matthew L. Davis wTites Webb, Feb. 8,

1834, that at a meeting of the Senators for N. Y. and the conmiittee of merchants of N. Y.,

favorable to a U. S. Bank, Wright sa'id, " Gentlemen. I am opposed to any U. S. Bank, but if

we must have a bank, I do not want a comniercial but a political bank." In his speech of

March 20, 1834, he calls the pet banks " perfectly safe agents, fully competent to discharge all

the duties required in the collection and disbursement of the public revenue."
" When I bow down myself in the House of Rimmon, the Lord pardon thy servant in this

thing," said Naaman, captain of the host of the king of Syria, to Elisha the HebreM^ prophet

of God. In like manner, John C. Calhoun's clear intellect can discern and acknowledge evil

wherever it exists, unless it be in the enslavement ofthe sons of Africa ; and he was now ready

to warn the Senate of the manifold miseries which Van Buren's extension of the N. Y. Safety-

Fund system would bring upon his countrv. In his speech, January 13, 1834, he foresha-

dowed,'in the clearest manner, the landjobbing of the Butlers, Wrights, Van Burens, and

their associates—Judge Woodbury pulling the wires for the rise and fall of stocks—Hoyt
lending Beers the public funds—John Van Buren speculating in lS34,'and drawing cash

from the public in l83ti—Swartwout keeping the bonds g;^ as he kept them—and the Man-
hattan and its confederate banks lending the public treasure to their corrupt managers, whDe
the government bade them, as if in derision, to help the merchants. They did help them, at

the usury of cent per cent.

Mr. Calhoun's really prophetic remarks were as follow

:

"Ijet us not deceive ourselves—this leajnie—this association of brinks—created by the Executive—bound to-

gether by intiuence—united in common articles of association—vivified and su^^tained by receiving ihe deposits

of the public money, and havini; their notes converted, by being received everywhere by the TreHsury. into the

common currency of the country, is to all intents anil purposes, a Bank of the United State?—Ihe Executive

Bank of the U. S.. as di^lincuished from that of Coni.'ress. However, it might fail lo perform satisfactorily the

useful functions of the Btnk of the U. S., as incorporated by law, it would outstrip it— far outstrip it— in all its

dan^'erons qualities, in exlendini; the power, the influence and the corrujuion of the government. Jt was ii:;po3silile

to conceive any institution more adnfirably calculated to advance these objects. Not only the selected banks,

but the whole banking institutions of the country, and with it the entire money power, for the purposes of

spe-cu! ition, peculMtioti, and corruption, would be placed under the control of the Executive. A system of

inenaces and promises will be established—of menace to the banks in possession of the deposites, but which
niisht not be entirely subservient to Executive views ; and by promise of future favors to those who may not

as yet enjoy Us favors. Between the two, the Banks would be' left without influence, honor, or honesty;

AND A SYSTKM OF SPECULATION AND STOCK-JOBBING WOl'LD COMMENCE, UNEQUALLED IM THE ANNALS OF OUR
COUNTRY. I fear they have already commenced— 1 fear the menns whicii have been put into the hands of the

minions of power by the removal of the deposits, and placin;: them in the vaults of dependent banks,

have extended their cupidity to the public lands, p;irticularly in the southwest ; and that to this we must attri-

bute the recent phenomena in th.U quarter

—

immfnsk and valuablk tkacts of land sold at short noticb;

—SALES Fll \UUULENTLV POSTPONED TO AID THK SPiiUULATORS 1 with which, if I am not mis-

informed, a name not unknown to this body (Gwin) has perliirmed a pmminent part. As to slockjohbinj.', this

new arranL'ement will open a lieid which Rothschild himself niHy envy. It h.as been found hard work— very

hard, no doulit— by the jobbers in stock who have been engaL'ed in attempts to raise or depress the price of

United States Bank Stock ; but no work will be more easy than to raise or deiiress the price of the stock of the

selected banks, at the (ileasure of the Executive. Nothing more will be require d than to ;:ivc or withhold de-

posites— to draw, or abstain iVom drawing warrants—to pamper them at one time, and starve them at anothi r.

Thosu who would be in the secret, and who would know when TO buy AND when to sell, wour.D

HAVE THE MEANS OF REALIZING, BY DI:ALING IN THE STOCKS, WHATEVER FORTU.NE THEY MIGHT I'LJSASE."
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purposes, and that the whole proceeding would tend to diminish the confidence of

the world in our regard for national credit and reputation.

On the 20th of Sept., 1S33, the Globe announced that the deposites would be

removed. Next morning Mr. Duane waited on the President, and told him he

would neiiher resign office nor remove the public money to the pets.* Jackson

tried to bribe him, or call it what else you |)lease, with the $18,000 bait which

60 many have swallowed since, the Russian embassy sinecure. " My dear Mr.

Duane (said the President), we must separate as friends. Far from desiring that

you should sustain an}' injury, you know I have intended to give you the High-

est appointment now in my gift. You shall have the mission to Russia.'' '' I

am sincerely thankful to you, sir (replied Duane), for your kind disposition
—

';

1 desire no new station, and barely wish to leave my present one blameless, or

free from apprehension for the future. Favor me with a written declaration of

j'our desire that I should leave otBce, as I cannot carry out your views as to the

deposites, and 1 will take back this letter [in which he had stated the same
determination]." On Sept. 23d, General Jackson wrote his resolute officer,

" I feel myself constrained to notify you that your further services as secretary

* in a letter to Joseph Neef, Sept. 3d, 1838, Mr. Duane said of General Jackson, " His
inclinations were patriotic, but his passions were undisciplined. Of both, designing men took

the advantage. The possession of power produced adulation and servility, and these intoxi-

cated the President, as they had bewildered greater men. He could not bear contradiction,

and was himself overcome by the lust of overcoming. At length a vindictive s-pirit mingled

itself with feelings which, if well regulated, would have been honourable and useful.

The President, while he fmcied his will was the true spring of actian, was but a purveyor for

the ambitious and selfish men around him. While declaiming against abuses of the bank, lie

was assisting speculators in politics, stocks, and lands [such as Wright, Butler, Young, Van
Buren, Marcy, Kendall, Hoyt, Stilwell, Stephen Allen, Blair, Cambreleng, Wetmore and
Swartwout] to gratify their own rapaciousness. The notion that his clandestine as.sociates

[Kendall, Whitney, Blair, &c.] were shocked at the transactions of the bank, or at the want of

morals in Congress, is preposterous."

The Maysville Eagle published a private letter from Mr. Duane to a gentleman in Mason
county, Kentucky, dated Philadelphia, Oct. 17, 1833, as follov/s:

"Dear Sir: I have just iinw received your letter of the loth instant, ctpressin;: your approbMtion of my
«^Oll^^^e a-; ferretary of the Treasury. I have alw.iys been, and am, opposed to the tJ. f^. Bank, nml to all Mich

aristocratic mdiinpolie*; hut, 1 considered the removal of the deposites unnecessary, unwise, virdicii\c, arbi-

tr.iry .ti.d U' ju>t. 1 believed that the law gave to the Secretary of the Treasury, and not to the Pre.-idt n , dis-

creilon on the qnesiion ; and I would not act to oblige the President nor any body else when 1 lhoii<!lit it im-

proper to do so. I never asked office— 1 ;-.ccepted it reluctantly, and was removed for an honest di charpe of

my duty. If to keep office :ind $6ii(10 a year, 1 had piven up my judgment, J shonld have brought shame upon
the gray hairs of my father, and upon my nusuerous children : so thai I am content to return to humble life

with a tr.mqail mind. W. J. Ucane."

" Mr. Duane was dismissed (say Blair, Van Buren and Kendall, through the Globe of

Nov. 19) for faithlessness to his solemn written pledges, and for the exhibition of bad feelings

which made him totallv unfit for the station to which he had been elevated. He was not dis-

missed m?rely for refusing to remove the deposites." Henry Clay explained the thing more

clearly in one of his speeches. " A son (.said he) of one of the fathers of democracy, In an

administration professing to be democratic, was expelled from office, and his place supplied,

by a gentleman, who, throughout his whole career, has been uniformly oprosed to democracy."

Mr. Taney was ready to oblige Wall street, Hoj-t, Butler, Lawrence ana Cfnibreleng, cy re-

moving manv million.s of dollars from a bank whose paper circulated throughout the Union and

abroad, lo weak banks whose bills liad only a local circulation, and of whose stock the Union
held not a dollar.

Flattery sent Napoleon to Moscow—it induced Jackson to dismiss Duane, to cause his

character to be traduced, and to cling lo Kendall, Van Buren, Blair and Butler, who had

rnocked and sneered at his pj-etensions as a candidate for the presidency in 1823 and '24,

while the Duanes, father and son, were affording him their unbought, disinterested and power-

ful support. In August, 1833, Van Buren had three Safety Fund Conrmis-sioners—Amos
Kendall was despatched from Washington as Commissioiier the fourth—James Gordon
BenneU was his crony—they quarrelled—BenneU published Kendall's private correspondence^

Avilh him, adding, that " a.s.suming at times the spirit of enthusiasm for liberty, and purity of

"purpose, you [Ivendall] contrive to hide purposes of the deepest avarice, and to conceal the

"most unshrinking ferocitj,'- tov.'ards tliOL:.e who presiunc to cross your path."
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of the treasury are no longer required." And fronfi that day to this, Duane has

remained a full private ; while Taney, his successor, as the recompense of his

pliant suppleness in a dishonest cause, has ascended to the seat of John Marshall,

as Chief Justice of the Union! Does any one suppose that Taney, had he

resisted Van Buren & Co.'s spoliation scheme, would have received that promo-

tion ? No, indeed.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Polk and the Pets.—FoIk^s Early Life.—Bank Defaulters.— Griswold on the

Banks.— Van Buren''s Polici/in 1837.

—

Mechanics^ Bank.—Marcy''s Mortgage

and Ten Million Bank.— Van Buren, Lawrence, and Marafs Message.—

J. Hnyt.—Alex. Wells.— Col. Samuel Young—of Irish descent—a Lawyer—
in Convention, 1S21

—

for Clay—on Slane Representation—a dealer in Bank
Stocks and Scrips—for Marcy—for Banks—on the Watervliet Bank—on Van

Buren—begging for Bank Stock.

The history of the pet bank experiment, in which* Mr. Polk was the most

conspicuous actor in-doors, and Mr. Kendall without, would fill a goodly folio.

* James Knox Polk, President of the United States, labored indefatigably, in 1832 and
afterwards, to remove the public treasure to the pet banks, put down the IJnited States Bank,
and generally to give success to whatever measures Kendall and Van Buren chose to propose

or countenance. As I shall have to notice his votes and proceedings on many occasions, in

this volume, it may be the proper time now to give my readers a veiy brief sketch of his

early life.

The Democratic Review of 1838 states that he was born in Mccklenburgh county, North
Carolina, Nov. 2, 179.3—he is, therefore, like Silas Wright and B. F. Butler, a little over fifty

years old. Some accounts make his ancestors Irish, others Scottish—some say their original

name was Pollock, others that it was Polk, it appears that his branch of the family had
resided in Maryland, in Pennsylvania, in North Carolina, and finally removed to Tennessee.

Andrew Jackson stated, in 1814, that he had known James K. Polk from his boyhood, and
that " a citizen more exemplary in his moral deportment, more punctual and exact in busi-

ne.ss, mora energatic and manly in the expression of his opinions, and more jxitriotic, does

not live."

Mr. Polk's father is still alive—he was a farm:r, and removed to Tennessee in 1803, when
Jam3s K. was in his eleventh year—it is also said that ha acted as a surveyor, and, with his

family, had to toil hiri for a liviag in tha valley of tha Duck rivar, then a wildarna.ss. Jamas
K. is tha oklast of ta.i children—acq lira 1 tha ru:lim:nts o-f an English and a classical educa-

tion ne^r his ho:n3, and after years o[ sulT.ning from a very painful complaint, was relieved

by a surgical oparation. He giina.1 high honoi-s at the University of North Carolina—was
assiduous, parsivaring, and re^'ii ir in his attendance—a gooi mathematical and classical

scholar. In 1819, he b^gan to st i li' the law with the celebrated Felix Grundy, of Nashville,

was admiiiad as a lawyer of Taana&->aa in 182), and was well employed in his line. He
served as clerk to tha Tennes^ea legislature, was naxt a mambar for Maury, his place of

residanca, and in 1335, in his 3 )th year, elected to Congre.ss. If he was opposed to a national

bank, ha kept his opinions to himsalf, for the fii-st two yeare in which he sat in Congress, but

after Van Buran want to Washington as secretary, to wit, in August, 1829, he bagan to give

tha Tennassaans some hints about '• the raonstar." Upwards of twenty years since, he mar-
ried tha daughter of Joal Child-rs, a marchant of Rutharford county, Tcnn., £md who had kept

a hot?l and boarding-house in Norfolk, Va. Mi's. Polk has no children—is said to be unos-

taatatious, qiiat, do nastic, and religious—not fond of show, dancing, dis,sipation, and late

hours. Mr. Polk, Mr. Buchanan, and, if I mistake not, Mr. Bancroft, are named as staid

Presbyterians, lika Silas Wright. It is greatly to Mr. Polk's credit that he has the reputation

of baing noduallist, no gambler, but a steady opponent to spsculatlmi. He was fourteen years

in Congress, and two or three of these years Speaker, having b?en chosen in Dec, 1835, and
in Sept., 1837. No more thorough going party man can ba found than Polk—he is veiy

industrious, and while on the floor of Congress is reported never to have missed a vote. As
he received a vote of thanks at the close of the session of 1837, for his impartiality as Speaker,
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In August, 1S36, the banks had about 40 million?, without interest—in April,

about 32 millions. Of these 32 millions, the Union Bank of Tennessee had

$480,916—Commonwealth Bank, Boston, $1,009,731—Manhattan Bank, N.Y.,

$3,612,791—Bank of America, IS. Y., $3,70y,714—Mechanics' Bank, IS'.Y.,

$3,816,261—Commercial Bank, Cincinnali, $395,135, and its agency at St.

Louis, Mo., $1,471,157—Girard Bank, Philadelphia, $2,540,9""l0—Branch

Bank of Alabama, Mobile, $1,694,464—Planters' Bank of Mississippi, Natchez,

$2,649,596— Farmers and Mechanics' Bank, Detroit, $702,3b0—Bank of

Michigan, $960,364. The influence for Van Buren's election, exercised by the

state pet banks and the national pet banks, the contracts, the 60,000 federal

offices, the millions of stock thrown into the market as bribes to partisans, by

the N.Y. Legislature, the land sales made to suit favorites, the custom houses,

the post offices, and the state offices and influence going the same way with the

federal—these powers, added to the belling, gambling, and electioneering, with

the men who hoped to get offices, get contracts, gel some advantage or other,

throu'jh Van Buren, surely turned the scale, and with the 777 presses in his

favor, made him president. His skill lay in marshalling the powers of intrigue,

corruption, and intimidation, and he succeeded. In Feb., 1S34, the deposites

were only 1 1^ millions, of which five millions were in three !N.Y. banks. The

.25 pets had, at this time, more public money free of interest, than they had bills

in circulation. The Tradesmen's, Union, and Lawrence's N. Y. State banks,

were made pets in August, 1836—and we find the Globe by Blair, some years

after, complaining that " MORE THAN 48 MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
HAD BEEN LOST BY THE BANK DEFAULTERS" during the war of

1812. Did not Polk and Van Buren know that just as well in 1834 as in 1840 .'*

I infer that he has a great command of temper. He is a ready debater, makes lone: and

animated speeches, and was a hard working legislator. It is staled that he is about 5 feet 7

inches in height, that his couiitenauce bears the impress of anxiety and care, that his

voice is unmusical but strong, and that he is clear-headed, firm, an attentive listener, and

possessed of a good share of common sense. Some say liis face is repulsive, others that it is

intercsliuff, and that in feeling and manner he is kinri and courteous. Such is his piety, that

Governoi^Branch reports that during the four years lie was at college, he.((Po!k) never

missed jiravers.
, ^ , , .

* B. 1^. Butler, in one of his secret epistles to Jesse Hoyt, about the removal of the deposUes,

dated Feb. 24th, 1834. has ihis remark, that " As for supposing that Newbold, George Griswold,

Stephen Whitney, or any of the old federal commercial men, M^ere with us on this occasion,

for any other reason than because they found it for iheir interest to go with us, I never for one

single instant had such an Unwarrantable idea.'' p. 171.

In a letter to James G. King, dated Kew York, Sept. !), 1840, George Griswokl has these

remarks: " I never took any part with the olhcers or agents of the government, in counselling,

advising, or recommending the removal of the deposites In October, 1836, when the

banks were suffering under lue operation of the distribution law, and Avere on the point of

suspending specie pavments. and in the opinion of those who knew all the facts, WOULD
HAVE SUSPENDED IN LESS THAN ONE WEEK, if not relieved, 1 did go to Wash-
ington, and, with the aid of others, prevailed on the secretary to postpone the payment of drafts

on this city, and in other ways relieved the banks from a call for more than a million of

fcpecie, SiJOOjOOO of which was payable in ten days; enabling them to continue specie pay-

ment^, and increase their loans to merchants."

It thus appears that the banks were just as ready to break in Oct. 1836. as in May, 1837.

That would have interfered somewhat wills Van Buren's election, and rendered it necessary

for General Jackson to make very material alterations in his farewell address next March.

Van Buren called a special meeting of Congress in Ihe fall of 1837, and gave indulgence

to the broken banks and' mercantile defaulter.s—that is, to the British and other foreign traders

and manufacturers, and to the bank of England, at the expense of the American people and

iheu" interests.

In Woodbury's report, accompanying the president's message, and dated 5th Sept., 1837, he

said that with regard fothe pet banks, their specie, as compared to their circulation, v\'as nearly

as great in May, 1837, when they stopt, as in Nov. 1836, when they went on—that their

inimedjate means, as compared with their immediate liabilities, was as one to two and a half,
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The public balances in banks, Jan. 1, 1S37, were $45,963,523—on the 1st of

Jan., 1S3S, it was estimated that the balance was $34,187,143, but of that sum
Van Suren computed that only $1,0S5,49S were available.

Perhaps the most artful and dishonest proposition made to the Legislature of

N.Y. in 1834, was by Governor Marcy, on the 24th of March, to lend the

banks five or six millions ; borrow the money on a mortgage of all the property
in ihe state, by the issue of state due bills ; and, if necessarii, charter a ten mil-

lion bank in the city of K.Y. The pretext for doing this was, that the U. S.

Bank was harassing the state institutions.* Of course this was untrue, and he

and as this was greater than the usual ratio in the best of times with banks having large
depositee, he assui'ed Congress that their failure was not generally anticipated.

He adinitteJ that the banks failed without cause, tD make gain at the public expense, on the
40 millions du3 to the nation. As to the merchants' bonis for duties of which thev' had got
sis months credit through a bad law, and realized and sent the cash to England and France,
loag bjfore that term expired, to help foreiga trade at the expense of American credit and
carrency, he said that Van Buren, without any law, had given them a further credit from
May to Sept., less or more (that they might be enabled to export the more specie). The govern-
ment vfas bankrupt—it had nominally many millions, but Van Buren and Polk's treasury
banks had clutched the whole and held on with a death grip. The banks had given security,

so Woodbury aiiirms—so the Globe' boa.sted when Calhoun doubted their solvency—then they
could be insured for a half per cent.

!

The government should have borrowed ten, twelve, fourteen millions of dollars, or whatever
sum in hard specie would have saved it from the deep disgrace of offering its creditors orders
on broken banks in payment of lawful debts, on contract or otherwise, which it knew would
be paid, if paid at all, in a currency from 6 to 16 per cent, below real money, which diflerence
they would divide as plunder, while the honest debtor was cheated and the government
di.sgraced.

it appears that while the revenue was raised from the payments of many merchants, those of
them wlio had to borrow had often to pay two per cent, a month, while the banks and brokers
had the use of 23 to 40 millions without interest. Some years ago the Alb. D. Advertiser
.said that " the Mechanics' Bank, N. Y., recently found that more than a million of dollars of
its funds had been most illegitimately used." The Alb. Argus remarks on this, that it must
refer to transactions of 1837, just before the banks became bankrupt, and that if it were so, it

showed ' that at a time when the bank had perhaps two millions of the public money, instead
of granting proper accommodations to the regular business of the city, more than a inillion of
dollars had been used, probably, either in loans to speculators, or tobrokers, who shaved the
notes of merchants at 2 and 3 per cent, per month."

* At this time. Van Buren, through the Argus, exclaimed (Feb. 17),
'• Let that man, or that

newspaper, which attempts to disturb the public confidence in the banks, or in the merchants,
be marked as an 'enemy, and treated as such." Such was their reckless course, that the
whole of the sixty-nine Safety Fund'Banks, had only two millions of dollars on the 4th of
March, to meet nearly thirty-five millions of debts, over thirty of which were due on demand.
Is it not clear that they were mere machines to do the executive v.-ill 1 Could not the servile
Taney, at the nod of his superiors, have broke them any day in the year? They had not
one dollar in cash to .sixteen of debts! A Safety Fund indeed! Well might the Buffalo
Commercial exclaim of Marcy and his colleagues, that "To humbug the people, to use the
power to repay partisan services without regard to fitness for statioii, to succeed' in a stock
gambling operation, and to make honorable men the innocent means of bolstering up an in-
solvent bank, seems to be the end and purpose of the several actors. But the mask is re-
moved, and the disguises stripped off by their own hands." Tm-n to Stephen Allen's instruc-
tions to Hoyt, No. 241, page 241, for a Tammany Bank of the Safety Fund order ; and say
whether that letter does not strip the mask in right earnest off Van Buren's Receiver General
of the Sub-Treasury, who had through life assumed the garb of a hard-money democrat 1

Turn next to [No. 231, page 250,] John Van Buren's letter to Hoyt, dated Saturday, March
331, 1831, the day on which Marcy wrote and dated his mortgage niessaafe, which he' withheld
fro.n the legislature till Monday the 24th. May not that message have been of Olcott &
Co.'s manufacture 1 Van Buren tells that it was got up to '• charm you Yorkers—Lawrence
will run like the cholera." Lawrence had betrayed his constituents, was deeply versed in
.stock-jobbing, had become rather unpopular, and the message v/as needed to get "him elected
over Verp'anck by any majority at all. If Marcy told John Van Buren on the 22d about his
message that was to affect the public stocks, so that he might employ Hoyt to buy $25,000
worth on Monday, and sell out on Monday week, Sl.OOO.or S-1..500 richer, through the secret
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knew it, but he was the confederate of Hoyt, Allen, Lawrence, Van Buren,

Olcott, and the base clique of stock-jobbers who then (as now, 1 fear) controlled

the inonied affairs of the Union. Eleven or twelve millions of dollars had been

withdrawn by Taney and Kendall, from the United States Bank and branches,

and six millions and a half had been, by Jackson's order, lent to the favorite

banks of Van Buren, in N. Y., to lend out, but no interest was charged to them.

They had the use of about $800,000 of other U.S. monies. They bad in their

custody between two and three millions of the funds of the state. They had
eight and a half millions on deposit for safe keeping by individuals. They owed
the United States Bank at least a million. They had lent out their capital—lent

their credit in the form of bank notes, some twelve millions—and also lent the

above twenty-one millions of borrowed cash—and yet they growled, grumbled,
and stormed, insomuch that the Bank Junto at Albany and their confederates in

New York, set Marcy at work to influence the gamblers' or stock market, and
affect the elections, by a moonshine message or proclamation in which it was
proposed to mortgage the farms and other property through the state for another
five or six millions, and lend that also to the Safety Fund Bauks. It may seem
incredible, but most true it is that, under these circumstances, did Polk's present

war secretary present the state with the prospectus of his mortgage. Morris,

now postmaster at New York, was in the Assembly, hard at work pushing

through the annual batch of Sandy Hill charters, for the good of the party and
gain of the initiated. The Dramatis Personre played their parts well. Our
circuit judge, Eldmonds, in the senate, and our postmaster,Morris, in assembly,

moved the reference of Marcy 's grave suggestions to a joint committee, and with
Angel, Livingston [C. L.] and two or three dittoes, formed the committee.

is it not equally probable tnat he gave copies to Olcott, Allen, Butler. Corning, Croswell,
Wright, Lawrence, ami the other dealers in politics, to enable them to tak'e time by the fore-

lock ? Van Buren's message to Hoyt, with his " 1 tear stocks will rise alter Monday," shows
how a stock-jobbing band of hypocrites, in power, made fortunes ten years ago. Is it not very
pr jbable that our Attorney General mad:? many thousands, with his friends, by doing with
his father's messages when Presiaent, as he had with Marcy's when Governor? Why does

he curse and blaspheme at Hoyt for not having always spare cash to be used in hisstock-
gamblingl Was the coilectorship bsstowed on that unprincipled profligate in order that the

Van Buren family might be provided for out of Jesse's sub-treasury 1 Iff am blameable for

printing these secrets, as a warning for the convention, pray, Col. Young, is not Marcy a
thousand times more censurable for ItWm^ sleU<: secrets, ihsx our crown lawyers may make
fortunes out of them 1 The Argus and the Evening Post of 1834, like Marcy's message, tell

us of privation, bankruptcy, and public distress. As the contractor near Patrick Henry could

only crv, " money, money, beef, beef," our Attorney Genera! Van Buren could only think of

scrip, stocks, and hocus-pocus. If money, gain, avarice, were uppermost in his youthful

mind, in 1H34, how keen must his scent be now after the dollars ! In I83(jbe was borrowing
of the bnnks and speculating with Hoyt and Cutting. See page 254. In June, 183G, Thomas
W. Olcott was re-elected President of the Mechanics' and Farmers' Bank, Albany; Elbert

Olcott was its cashier, C. E. Dudley its Vice President. On the 5th of June, 1837, this bank
which had got two millions of the deposites to use judlcimisbj before Vic Prcsuknlial election,

but had found it profitable to stop payment, made J. Van Buren a director, and, I think, its

Attorney. " Revelations had recently come to light," said Mr. Wells of N. Y., in the Assem-
bly, at Albany, Feb. 25, 1815, " which let us into a side view of the piety, finance, and politi-

cal trickery of the Regency; and could the curtain be entirely lifted, a sight would be witness-

ed which would increase a hundred fold the abhorrence with which the people now view
Albany and Albany influence. He would kill the Argus in its old age as he would strangle

the Atlas in its birth."

I don't like these state loans and national loans to individuals and chartered concerns.
Thev are another word for gifts; the country rarely sees its cash again. "Of all creditors,

the State is the unluckiest." Gojd security and regular instalments to be paid with interest;

no loss ti fall upon the public. It reads very well, but has a false quarter. If the security is

goo-1 there are lenders enough, withjut taxing the million to enable the party uppermost to

accommodate their friends, or John Van Biu'en's, or to earn their thousands by future Marcys'
messages and mortgages.
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When I read* Colonel Young's strictures on my publication, wherein Attorney-

General Van Buren's improper coiuluct in this mortgage business is partly

uncloaked, I confess I felt some surprise, but the following correspondence
since published fully explains everything. The patriot who, while he was

* Cnr.oN'Rr, SAMUF.r, Youn'g has some valuable qualiiies; and if he is not what I could wish,
and what 1 once believed hiai to be, let it nut be forgouen that the Paternoster asks heaven to
preserve erring humanity (roin temptation ; and, that Samuel Young has, fur about as long a
period as the Israelites took to traverse the wilderness, on their way to Canaan, the Oregon of
their time, been a placeman and a politician breathing the mephitic atmosphere of Albany.
He has bean an effective and practical friend of education, and has not for some live aiid
twenty years voted for special chartered bank's. He would have been supporieil by Wright,
and elected Senator in Congress in place of the polite and pliant Di.x, had not a tear of his
anti-slavery principles, which might have marretl the Texan annexation, interfered. While
Wright and Van Buren, with Webb, Marcy, Croswell, Jones of N. Y. and others, were
actively employed in discouraging the proposition for a stale convention to amend the constitTt-

tion of 1821, Young came boldly forwani in the foremost rank of its ailvocaies. Whether his
gOD.l qualities arj shaded over with failings and inconsistencies, which his ackndwieiked
abilities aii.l great energy of character scarce atone for, I am not perhaps in a position to lorni

a correct judgment.
Colonel S. Voting states that his ancestors, (how far back, or whether on the father or mother's

side, or on both 1) were from Ireland. In his youth, I am told, he was emploved in larming
work, which, like W. PL Crawlbrd, he exchangeil Ibr the law. In the August term of 1S07,

he was admitted an Attorney of the Supreme Court of this State—ami, !)eing favorable to the
then administration, the council of appointment, [Clinton ianj in March, IHIJS, appointed hini
a justice of the peace ibr Ballston, in Saratoga county, with John W. Taylor. Un the same
month, Van Buren was presented with the office of Surrogate of Cohunbia. Young wasihus,at
one an I the same time, an attorney to plead, and a judge in the primary court of his town, a
union of offices not to be commended, any more than Van Buren'.s Attornev-generalsjiip,
united with a seai on the bench of the Court of Errors, and the legal practice of a counsellor,'
pleading for hire b?fore his own court.

On the 2jth of Sept. I8l4, a legislature, friendly to Madison's administration, and a vigorous
proiecution of the war with England, met at Albany; and the Assembly chose Samuel Young
ibr speaker, an 1 Aaron Clark, since Mayor of N. Y., their cderlc. Yoiing was (irst chosen, in
1812, as a 'republican' nvember of the Assembly, for Saratoga, anil gave a firm support to the
contist, voting tor Madisonian electors and against Clinton. Lately, in Senate, he .said, that
when he entered public Ui'e he had a flourishing law business, with tour .student.s, two of
whom had become di.stinguished judges of the State; and that he had made no more by his
public services than he would have done if he had refused othce. He was the steady friend of
Tompkins, supported Clinton for Governor in 1817, and turned against hiin when Van
Buren did.

In 1819, Col. S. Young was a candidate for the office of U. S. Senator, and received the
support of Van Buren, who well knew that he would not he elected. Both of them avowed
their opposition to Rufus King, the Senator whose term was about to expire, whom their
pres.ses denoitnc'd as a federalist, though Van Buren or his friends had elected him in 1813.
N&xt year, (1820,) Van Buren and Marcy wrote a pamphlet in favor of King—Young di.s<ip-

pjarod as a candidate, wheeled into line with Roger Skinner, Benj. Butler, Yates, Van Buren and
Marcy, an-l assisted to elect King for ano her si.x years; and at the next vacancy, Van Buren,
through the caucus system, and the aid of King's friends, was sent to accompany King, in the
Senate, at Washington.
At the State Convention, 1S21, Young, whom Hammond calls an upright, faithful man,

oppo.sed the idea of giving the black population votes for governor, senators, as.semblymen,
&c., because they were ignorant, and therefore unfit to judge of the conduct or character of
public m3n, a degraded race, and, as yet, incapable of worthily exercising the duties which an
elector is in duty bound to discharge for the common wellare. He opposed, in 18'2l, the elec-
tion by the people of their justices of the peace, and mayors of cities, but supported v/ith ability
against Van Buren, the present system of universal sufli-age. In 1820, when Clinton brought
these great measures again b_-lbre the people, Young supportetl both. Young and Van Buren
now excuse their opposition in 1821 to several popular amendments, by saying that they were
proposed to induce the people to reject the whole constitution, as amended. Why then did the
party of Van Buren and Young then oppose the common .sense proposition of Judge Kent and
De Witt Clinton to allow the people to vote on the amendments separately, and refu.se or
accept, according to the deliberate sentiment of the cummunityl Even nowj the question of
giving the unchecked rights of an elector to a man who can neither read nor write—who -is

unable to sign his own name, or pronounce the letters of the alphabet Irom a book— to a man
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seeking the public approbation by the most ultra denunciations of what he called

a corrupt system, stood a steady beggar at every new bank door to SOLICIT a

share ot' the " unclean drippings," was not likely to favor such exposes as mine.

]t' it was Van Buren and JJuiler's turn to-day, it might be his o\\ n lo-morrow.

who cannot read either onr laws or constitutions—who sees in the recorded votes of congi-ess-

men, in print, only such scratches as a lien and chickens might have imprinted with their feet

on the journal belbre him—is a very ••j-rave and serious one—whether the man's skin is white
or black, or his birth-place, Africa, tiie Carolinas, Ireland, Germany, or Long Island. We
want good government. Will ignorance, and the prejudices inherent to such a state, turn the

scale in our elections, and secure that blessing 1 On the contrary, is there not a more than
semblance of gambling and hazard given to the system which accepts Tom's mark at 21, he
being incapable of writing, and refuses Dick's signature at 20, though educated like a Clinton
Calhoun, or Jefferson 1

Col. Young addressed a letter to Hon. Je.sse Clark, dated Ballston, Sept. 29, 1824, as follows:

"Dear Sir—1 have recivcd yours of the 20lh inst., iti which you inquire wlicthcr my ojiinion in reference to
till' 1 lectoial law lias chaM:.'e(i.

" Since the first ayitniioii nf the quistion at tlie last election, I h ivc uniforinly entertained and expressed an opi-
nion ill f.vor ol iraiis-Tfrriiig the choice of Pr' siileMial eirrturs from iht legislature to ihe bn]|oi boxes. 1 have en-
tertained and expressed ;liis o,iiiiioii, nut oulv liocause I helieve that such a law would be correct in principle, but
bec.T.se 1 mis h-.uistied tiiat it was called lor by iinlilic si-nlinient.

" 1 have, wi:liin ilu- last live or six wcel^s. received many letters from various parts of the state, making the
eanie iaqiiiy as yours, and some of iheiii a>kiii^ my opinion in reference lo the candidates for the presidency. I

liave no objection th.it my sentimen'.s on all political subjects should be known ; but 1 have felt great reluctance
to be the or^an of ihcir publicity.

" The tu ny pressing solicitations, however, which t had received, induced me eipht or ten days since, to write
8 letier to Edwaid Hudson, Kst|., member of Assembly trom .Madison county, in answer lo one from him, m
wh'ch I stale my opinion as above on the electoral law. and also that I prefer Mr. Clay among the presidential
candidates, a.iil giving in short my reasons for this preference. I have auihorised him to make such use of my
jctier as he may deem proper, and of course 1 expect he will procure its publication.

"I am, sir, with sentiments of respect and friendship, yours, <!tc. SAMUEL YOUKG."

On the 29th of Oct. 1827, an American system county convention was held at Ballston, near
Young's residence, of which he was a member, and chairman of its corresponding committee.
This Convention adopted an adcb-ess unanimoasly, in which Adams and Clay's administration
was highly lauded for its friendship toward domestic manufactures and internal improvements.
"The Administration [Adams'] encourages with equal and impartial protection, the great
"interests of the North and the iSoi^th. TAc opposition- ."strive to ti'ample under foot the interests

"of the North, and limit their encouragement to the productions of southern states and slave
"labor—pampering the pride and aristocracy of southern Nabobs, and preferring the prosper-

"ity of old England and Scotland, to that of New England and the other free States." The
Albany Argus spoke of this convention approvingly.

Late discussions at Albany have discovered to the public more of Young's real character
than was generally known before, by a revelation of facts for which I dare say most people
who had heard his denunciations of bank and canal corruption were unprepared. So far from
being a pure man himself, he, the terror of corrupt bankers, trafficking brokers, and bribed,

corrupt legislators—he, whose high sense of honour in refusing to sit with Van Bureu's pro-
fligate conliiderates, Senators Bishop and Kemble, good men admired and respected—-nad
dabbled in the stock of .some ten or twelve of the privileged banks of the state; taken his
share of the spoils like Croswell, Marcy, Olcott and Corning; and bought and sold many
thousands of dollars worth, with all "the keenness of a veteran Wall street stock-jobber.

Young's exclamations of horror at the wickedness of bank craft, taken in this view, remind
one very forcibly of the pious Butler lashing mo.st vigorously the "greedy speculators and arro-

gant monied aristocracies of the state," through the Sandy Hill Times [p. 160], said Butler
occupying, at the same moment, the President's chair of perhaps the most infimous of these

'arrogant' concerns that Van Buren had chartered. The cry of 'stop thief ' by a culprit
has ofcener tlian once saved the guilty, and the exclamation of 'mad dog' condemned the
innocent.

Colonel Young has not voted for a bank charter since 1822 or 1823. He holds, or has held
a large amount of stock, in the following banks, namely the Watervliet bank—Seneca county
bank—City Bank, Albany—Saratoga county bank—Herkimer county bank—Rochester
bank—Commercial Bank of Oswego—Steuben county bank—Utica bank—Lockport bank.

It is possible that he may have had an interest at Sandy Hill or Buflalo in 1819. It appears
that he has voted for all sorts of corrupt charters—has held on to lucrative offices until he has
thereby acquired a large fortune—has speculated in lands, in Icgi.slation, in scrip, in every
thing—and now comes forward, late in life, to act the part of Cato, the censor, with a view, as
some say, to the occupancy of the seat now filled by Silas Wright. Methinks the discussions
of this session of the legislature have destroyed his chance of that promotion, among the honest,
pure minded, and patriotic electors. Such men as Butler, Van Buren, and their unexpected
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My Lives of Hoj't and Butler, the State Printing, and the Texas slave ques-

tion, are working miracles at A.lbany. Like the diving bell to a vvreckfd East

Indiaman, they are bringing to light the works of other days. The knaves'

league is broken ; the i)!d regency are uncloaking each other. Croswell, in a late

Argus, publishes the following note, addressed to Lyman Covell, Esq., and dated,

|:j=" Ballstov, lOth May, 1833. Dear Sir: Without the pleasure of a personal acquaint-

1:;;^=' ancj, pjraiit mi to talce the liberty to solicit you to subscribe, in my name, for slock in the

IIj" C.i.'.n.vig Canil Qmt^. to the aauunt ot :t>2jJ0. I wish to make a permanent investment

i:^' in the Rank: to that amount ; and it has been suggested to me, by a mutual friend of ours.

|:5= that you would probably be willing to do the kind office of making the application to the

f3r commissioners lor me. Should you consent to do this, A. B. Dickinson, jtlsq., will hand

f^» you the money for the subscription deposit. Yours, &c. S, YOUNG.
" P. S. I have added a warrant of attorney on the next page.
" I hereby authorize Lyman Covell, Esq., lor me and in my name to subscribe for shares of

stock in the Chemung Canal Bank, amounting to two thousand five hundred dollars.

S. YOUNG.'-

The Argus's correspondent writes Croswell, that " Mr, ovell did the ' kind

offi~;e' as solicited bv Col. Young, Mr. A. B. Dickinson furnishing the money for

apologist in the Senate, will, it is fondly hoped, surely find that they have undervalued the

sagacitv and morality of modern N. Y.

In lf533, Young was chairman of the Herkimer convention, which nominated to the people

as a patriot governor, the cunning and corrupt W. L. Marcy. On the same year he published

a pamphlet against the U. S. Bank, and in 1835 (see Argus, May 11) .signed an addre.ss of the

members of the legislature to their constituents, in which Van Buren's Safety Fund is called

an improv^ein.mt—that that system and its vigilant comjnissioners had protected the banks,

some uf which would have failed else during the panic caused, they tell us, hy the U. S. Bank—
and that the fund would soon be as large as to protect the people, in case the losses were not

very wide .spread, which v/as not expected. He voted .same year to allow everybody to set up
a bank, bat against the bill of 1839, which modified the restraining act. [See page 174 to

pagi 183.] Hammond thinks that the excellent bill to give every .school district a public

library, would have b^en lost but for S. Young and L. Beardsley's efforts in its favor. In 1839,

Young and Spraker were the minority opposing a repeal of the law prohibiting bank notes

under S5.
In his Finance Report of 1839, he tells us that the bank note Lssues of the privileged corpo-

rations form a ' .stupendous .system of fraud, falsehood, crime and .suffering," and says much
more to their injury—yet it appears he has been a very active builder of the sy.stem. His
conduct and his langu ige are strangely inconsistent.

In 1813, in a bill to incorporate Thomas Storms, &c., with $600,000 capital, as a manufic-
turing company, Young moved to make the capital two millions, but could not carry it—Van
Rensselaer moved to allow the corporation to do BANKING business; and when another

member proposed to strike out banking. Young voted to retain it ! In 1814, a bill to allow

the Merchants' Bank, Albany, a charter, for the city only, was attempted to be improved by

Young, who moved to give them power to bank also at BalLston Spa. Its charter was to be

a million, and Young voted for a motion to oblige it to lend $2;)0,000 to manufacturers.

That same year an etfort was made to incorporate the N. A. Mining and Coal Company, as

a bank, and for this also did Young vote. So say his brother senators, for I have not

specially referred to the journal. Fie voted against the bill in 1818.

In 1818, the New York Franklin Bank charter was carried forward by Young's vote one

step, yeas 13, nays 12, but at the final passage of the bill he voted again.st it. The A.s.sembly

rejected and sent it back to the Senate, and then sent for it again, and Young, though he. luid

professed to oppose it, voted to send it back V) them, but Van Buren dodged. Young supported,

by "his votes, the Chenango Bank, as did Van Buren's brother-in-law and stale printer; but

Van Buren himself dodged the last vote, as he knew the bill could be carried without him,

others assuming the responsibility. Young dodged the two final votes on the Cherry Valley

Bank, Van Buren remaining both times as a nay, there being enough to carry it without

him, including, of course, his brother-in-law, Cantine, with the yeas. In 1821, Young voted

for the North River Bank charter. When, in I8l8, it was proposed to enact, that if a person

should ask payment of its notes from a bank, and it were to refuse, it should be liable to pay
interest on said notes from the date of its refusal, with costs of suit, Bowne, Van Buren,
Young, Tibbets, and Roger Skinner voted NO !

One of the corrupt banks (t)f 1836 was the Wateiwliet, presided over by an Olcott, who dis-

appeared. Young, while denouncing the system, took ^"2,000 .stock, and lost it. His conduct

in this was like John Randolph's, who, after doing his utmost against the U. S. Bank charter,
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the subscriptions and deposits, Col. Young being the fifth applicant on the li^,

but the Colonel's application was not ^ranted, by the board ot commissioners, as

annears bv the printed staten.ent at the time." Croswell sees nothing wrong

in ihas collecting his old friend's private, personal letters, and publishing them

to his injury. How can he reconcile this with his abuse ot me last fc>ept.

and Oct. .'

CHAPTER XXVII.

Polk's Fledqes.— Verplanck's liesolution.—Michael Hoffman—the Naval Ojficer

-a Sinecure— Duties Polilical-Luck in yetling Places-Votes in Congress—

Frt Bank Loans-Herkimer Bank Stock- Hoffman and Young-Relations-

A vote for Barkcr.-Execntive Patronage.-ISaml Office no Check.-Milhons

Lost.— The Merchants' Entries.—Alderman Pardy -Woodbury and Swar-

wont —Polk's Choice.—Bonds hoio lost.—Noah's Grief.—Folk denounces the

Sub Treasury.— Wilde, Gorham, and Binuey, on the Pets.—Polk prevents

Bank Inquiry.—Adams on Taney.— The General Scramble.

CoL Polk was one of the original supporters of Jackson -and professes

hostility to a high taritFfor protection, to a national bank, to distributing a surplus

of U S revenue monies among the states, and to internal improvements made

^vith funds at the disposal of Congress. He is said to be friendly to an

amendment of the constitution so that the people themselves might directly elect

iheir presidents, and to the one term principle. He was warm in favor of 1 exan

anne.vation, with slavery, and the slaveholding mterest of the soutn believe that

^^^i^Thares, and exnlained his conduct thus-that if there were to be cW^^°f^g^J^^|
fjfjj

macitprs be would be found in the master class it he could, let it is to be mierrea mat

?ounS £i^lat on and^eneral conduct would be somewhat affected by the heavy capital he

had"nvest?d i^sSpport^^^^ he publicly condemned. His anxiety to remove the

SiVLa'rmaybaT arisen partly from a desire to withdraw his means Irom banks and

le^^Them to tkrmers at a high rate of interest, upon mortgage. He purchased stock, at 5

Sc?n premium [n Se Oswego bank. It failed." The lobby agents ol that .-^'T ^i^'^^'"^}
per ccui. picuuuui, o

c;cr,s)tr.r n'pvk awarded \oung S2,500 of its stock.

SIO.OOJ, it at SSD a snare, m uie ^ai^iv^^ y v, a.^^.^.^j ^^.- -- - ^ , ,
.

S^d tott Sen»,;, „„d record his vote a^nst Ma.cy and ite Van Bure" •: ,u

n-'c^S^I .-t'orkooa in .he Cih. Bank, Albany, and la^e J-oun.s in .he W-.
-f^",

three or four others. His connection with such a person as H^lsey Kogers, who^e nam-

occupies no very high place in the code of bank morality, is against him.
f^/'t'^

' '

^f his
in i^avor of giving to a new incumbent the office ot state printer, which ^he p. trons of h s

avShavf so fong and so shametuilv abused. The adherents of WakerPuW^^^^^^^^

andMarcv, fearing that Cassidy's backers m.gh be opposed to ^e r dedaratioi ot Uepena

enep nre united inmitting down the corrupt machinery they can no longer tontioi.

On'ie 26trof May! ?833, Col. Y. defined his position in the Albany Alias, m these words

:

"The Den,„rra.ic P.rty, w th Mr. V.vN B-rk. a, h. head, -- "vern'Rlme.!
-f/^.'^'lfu'l'to l,av?S

» ribM.irv, ih log- aliin .uumni.rv, and tl... h.ad cul. r deb,.ud,e.y of \̂ ^0 • ' ' If '
^u Q i to c u

" he w.,uld „m b. left at ih.- b .Unm, hw wo.ild r.se wit .
ihe i^arty n n.

"'^''J''*-,'; 'for Mr Van Biren m
•• arid ..pp.obriu.n. Whe.. a.kod ,uy opinio,,, I huve ua.lor,„ly expressed m

'1'^'=^" "^ lUe office
" ihc next Presidential caudidaie ; and in my esiimation no luau can be fou.id better iiualiliea lur me om..t.
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they have in him, a steady friend. He professed to be friendly to equal rights

for adopted citizens ;* but ikat, like some others of his previous opinions, may

have been held temporarily. He was pledged at Bciltimore, btfore his election,

to hold to the whole of Oregon, b'it he offered England afterwards to deduct

from that whole 51 degrees of N. latitude. In Dec, lS27, he was placed on

the committee of foreign affairs in the House of Representatives, and five years

thereafter (Dec, 1832), judiciously chosen by the Van Buren pet bank and land

jobbing interest as their leading advocate on the committee of ways and means.

At tha't session, the directors of the U. S. Bank were examined on oath by that

committee, and Verplanck, their chairman, presented a majority report. Mar. 1,

1S33, with a resolve, " That the government deposites may, in the opinion of

this House, be safely continued in the Bank of the U. S." Polk presented a

counter report from the minority, but all the members save 46, voted for Ver-

planck's resolution, in the teeth of which, Duane, six months after, was ex-

pected to have removed the public monies to peculiar institutions more favored

by those in power. Of the 46 were W. G. Angel, S. Beardsley, Joseph Bouck,

IMichael Hoffman, Henry Horn, Henry Hubbard, John Y. Mason, C. P. White,

and J. K. Polk.

* A bill hMrl befiii sent to the H. of R. from the Senate, for printin<: a town-^hip nf Innrt to a body of poor

exlle< frmn PhIhihI, where they hit strusgleil for freeilnni On the :lOth of .Iiine. 1834. la-^t diy of session,

Piiickney moved to Iny it on the t.ible, that is. to cruih it. Ainona the yea; were i\\n>-< K. I'olk. his Attorney

Gfiienl. .lolin Y. Mason, his P. M. C. Cnve Johnson, wilh t?. Benrds!ey, whom J. V. Hiireii ridicules. The
aut'icrai Nicliolas, h td he h ul a vote, would h.ive b .'en on the same siile. AiMinj; the noes were J. Q. Ailaiiis,

E. Everet', M. Fillmore, R. H. Gillett, Oiidley Selden, Aaron Ward, and C. C. C.imbteleng. While and Law-
rence did noi vote.

t MicHakl Hoffm.w of Herkimer, who is indebted to his friend James K. Polk, for the influential office, I

may s ly sinecurf, of Naval Offiier of the Port of .New York ; a berth, which, like the Russian embaxsy. has

been Ions useful to the e.tecutive as a means of rewirding political services, without relerence to ihe perlorm-

anc of any partitular dtitlHs ; is now lar advanced in years. His plnce has liccn worth, in fees, fines, salnry

and perquisites, over $16,000 a year, as wm the Suiveyor's siiuuioii, now held by Hurdy. but it is po.ssilile thU
ft 1)111 before Congress may etfeci a reduction. Yet it is truly marvellous how easily official people, in tlie chief

situations, conlri\e to aive a sort of mystical interpretiition to laws appiireiiily plain and simple—their object

while in, is to fill their pockets—and Woodbury, Swartvvout. Van Buren, Hoyt. tc, are proofs that no profes-

sion ol iilira democracy can en.^ure an effective check on official profliuacy. I presume ih it it is well uiider-

stooil that Hoffman holds on. conditKuied that he sh.ill devote his politic il talents and e.^perience to the good

of th- Resency leaders, whose ddm icracy consists in buying overan<l retiinini; prominent politic il men throm;h

'the spoifs,' bountiftiliy divided anwni'st'them fir their services in deceivMii; and deluiiin^ a people who, If

themselves believe in the doctrines olTiioniis Jefferson, have too often loUuvved in the t'ootstups of certain

artl'nl and desi^inin}: politicians who do not.

Jud','e H iff.nan is a lawyer, by tra.le a politician, has the reputation of beinsf very strict on " constituiional

questions"—very clever in gettinj; them up— ilwiys lookin;; in the direction of ultra-democracy—ever rowing

his boat towards Place, Power, and Officiil Plunder. For two years be was a district attorney; and for

four he (bspen ed English law as a snii-titute for Auierican justice in the capacity of first judge of the County

of Herkimer. An adJitiimal Cana! Commi-sioner was said to be Wanted, just in time to secure to Judge Hoff-

man, fir two years, a seat at the canal board, with a handsome income. The affiirs of the nation required

to be set to rights, and Congress could n:>t get thn .VtBi/(.') properly regulated without at l^ast one .Vdmiral ; in

due time, therefore. ' the party ' sent Ju Ige Hoffm m for si.v or eight years, to tiie House of 11 -p-esentatives,

in the pare and moral atmosphere i)f VV vshmgton, where eight dollars perday, with mileage honestly measured,

Dallas fashion, liberal presents voted from Jonathan's K.xchequer, by patriots, to themselves, and secret

jrouiises. of office thereafter, if they vote right, has reconciled nnny a hot reformer to the discipline of a party

eader. His recorded votes then, present a droll contrast when taken into view with his vast an.Kiety now for a
state convention, to affird more ch'cks on our nmney-horrowmj, safety fund-b ink chartering majorities, for

both of which, when at Albany, he entert-iined, as he said, a truly virtuous abhorrence.

'I'he nation, through Congress, in ISlfi. sold to the United States B mk, the right to become the Treasury'

of the Union fir twenty years—took .$1,500 001) in cash from stockholders, in payment for this privilege—and

the .-Supreme Court Judges of the Union declared the transaction to be constitutional ; whether it was)so or not,

nothing could be a greater violation of the public faith than to take the U. S. B ink money as a consideration

for a privilege, and then lend out the whole national income to a batch of trading politicians, under the pretext

of depo itlng it in the more favored chartered and unchecked banking monopolies of the Van Buren school for

better security. In March, 1833, Mr. Polk joined Michael Hoffman ami Campbell P. White in neg.itiving Ver-

planck's motion that the money of the nation was safe in the Bank of the United Stites. In that same year.

Air Hoffman might also be found (as Mordecai M. Noah told him) liberally partaking of the unclean drippings

of bank legi>lalion and special charters. His county (Herkimer) had to be managed by a bink in the hands of

the fiithlul. Mr. Hoffm in had one hundred shares (say §10,000) apportioned to him, with other 80 shares to

his friend Col. Samuel Young— 100 more went to A Loonns— lUO to A. M inn, i\l. C, and lOii to Dudley Bnrwill.
" Under cover (said Noah, in his Star of October, 1834.) of charging the U. S. B ink with briliery, the gros.sest

corruptions are carried on in this state—the very legislator who votes on a bank bill receives the assurance of

pay in advance." Honest iMichael. it appears, was not forgotten. After doing his best to lend forty millions of

the money of the Union to the pet banks of party leaders and gambling bank directors with no security at all

—

after partaking liberally of chartered bank stool?—after violating the obligation of contracts to '.he U S. Bank,

and aiding in the anti-bank cry of Martin Van Buren and his decoy-ducks, who, under the safely (1 ') fund sys-

tem, chartered, from 1829 to 1&7, banks on the special privilege principle, with some 30 millions of nominal,

fe
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Polk could be depended on—Stevenson was Speaker, and looking up to

Jackson for a more lucrative office—the latter placed the former at the head of

the ways and means in Dec, lt>33, to oppose the U. S. Bank and Sub Treasury,

and uphold Kendall and the political scheme of the Treasury banks. All this

but {lit less of re;il, cfipital in this state—after this, Mr. Hoflnian sat down in March, 1843, to write to Col.

Yoiinf;, th.it he liail just lieard of liis elii)it to save one plaiih from the wreck of llie constitution— inill'.jd him-
self, Yiiung, LiTOinii and others for saving the state from being i^ewardized—talked of felon debt, bankrupt com-
panies, the corrupt action of the pa!.|, the lobby, the chartered liberties, and their unclean counsels—held on
with a death grip to ' llie spoils ' and tlie parly—fast clutching a two years' registerslilp of the land-otfice in

Michigan, restmg for two or three sessions in the House of Assembly, at Albany—and has at length drawn ths
SKi.OUO to $16,000 a year prize of the Naval Olhce, in the lucky stale luttery ol Thomas Ititchie and .lames K.
I'olk. Who can deny the tact, that the .'Vdmirtil has acted on the principle of rotation in otiice ? Out of one
fat berth he goes into another, luuibling out both friends and foes, when in his way, but alw.iys piping some
democratic tune, always riding some popular hobby. To-day corresponding with Byrdsall " as President of
the association for Constitutional Reform "— to morrow sanctioning ByrdsuU's removal from a $15u0 sinecure
in the (Justom House, because he was too Calhounish 1

That the Anti-Kent party complained of real and serious wrongs is now admitted by almost all classes, but
Hoffman, like Silas Wright, was slow to perceive the pith of their complaints, ile voted, in 182d, with Butler,

to renew the Mechanics and Farmers' and other unchecked bank charters, but they could not get enough to

join them. Van Buren, CHcott and the party chiefs next year got up the Safety Fund imposture, and played
their parts so artfully that it took. I think that Hotiman voted against the bill to elect Canal Commissiojiers
by the people, and against the bill to destroy the State Prison Monopoly. In the distribution of the patronage
of his department lie takes his cue from Washington, to suit the party interests.

When Hotiinan entered the Custom House, it was asserted that the pretended check on the Collector, thro'

the naval otiice, a very expensive and useless farce, as now and for many years jiast perliirmed by veteran
actors, (tills much tlie Evening Post admits,) would in his hands become a nral one—but I doubted. The legis-

lator wiio voted as llofiiiian did, for George 1'. B.irker to be our Attorney General, alter the public exposure of the
frauds ot the Bulfalo City Bank, (saying nothing of his votes in favor of all that llotfmaii calls corrupt in the
session of 1830,) was a meet yoke fellow to Cornelius W. Lawrence, in their ofhcial duties of checks upon the
money operations of the Custom House of New York.

Mr. Polk showed the sincerity of his respect for his friend Andrew Jackson's memory and principle, by
choosing l()r collector here, a pet-bank president, whose conduct in failing to pay the public cash lo the public
creditors, when his bank had been trusted with plenty of it, had disgraced the governintiil which employed his

I'rail concern. He showed equal consistency at least, in selecting as our -Naval Olhcor, or comptroller, the
Hotfman who had voted against .Major Davezac's motion in Assembly, for refunding to the old hero, before liis

death, his New Orleans fine and the costs thereof.

Far be it from uje to undervalue a Convention or HotTman's support of it—the people can choose fit repre-
sentatives to it, and check their action, too, if a majority of them should prove indiscreet— but 1 dislike Evening
Post homilies on state reform emanating from the Custom House desk of a $1G,UU0 siiiecurist, who leaves his

own department there in as bad a condition as he found it, while he has the power to render it useful and effi-

cient lor the public service. He had no ear for a specie treasury in )83o-'4, but was ready tor the cash system
in 1838, when there was nothing lett to lend except depreciated bank paper. He denounces the expenditures
on the Erie Canal enlargement, but steadily upholds llie men who proposed that measure. In the great reloriu

meeting held in the Capitol, at Albany, Nov. il, 1843, Mr. Hotiman " kardly dared to trust himse/f to speak of
Executive Patronai'e,for he could never thin.'c of the subject irlthuut exciting feeliniis of the most intense indigna-
tion." Now, however, that President Polk has discerned his merits, and given him Throop's old place and in-

come, it may be hoped that iiis " intense indignation •"' will cool down a little.

Tlie Evening Post and I'lebeian, when Curtis was Collector, declared that the expensive machinery of the
Naval Office had proved no check at all on dishonest Collectors, from 18-it and downwards. This was per
feclly true. It is true still. Y'et, including the Naval Officer's sinecure income, casual expenses, clerks' hire,

examiners at Washington, and deputies to do the business, it costs the nation .^i)0,OdU a ye.ir.

It has been shown, that in the two last months of Air. Hoyt's term, entries amounting t > St33,OOJ w^sre stolen

daily as presented, from the Cashier's othce, b jfore the clerks iiad seen or entered them on Collector's book?—that
the duplicates of these same entries were just as punctually stolen from the Naval Ulhcer's office be Hire he
and his clerks had entered them on their record, or check-books, and that, had not an accident caused inquiry,
and a whig secretary ex;imined into the matter, Jesse Hoyt would have been S03,000 richer by the frauds of

January and February, lri4l, be the thief v»ho he may. I believe, that, although 803,000 were in this way all

but picked from Uncle Sum's pockets in these two months, millions have been lost in tlie same way of which
wc have ytt heard nothing, the sys!em remaining the same—and if millions of dollars vanished in various
ways, under Hoyt, Swartwuut, Thnio)), Coe & Co.. 7nai/ not miUions more disappear at some future time, which
the parties will omit tomenlion ? I bfims no one— proless tn suspect no one—but to such games ai I have de-

scribed there must be a check. How is it now 7 The entry, in duplicate, is handed to a Naval office Entry
clerk, who examines it, another clerk lolds it, a third clerk endorses it. The endorser hands tbe entry to the
Kegister, whuse duty it is to enter it on his great book, and he (ioes so, but not till next day, after ten o'clock

;

and as the bundle of entries of any <nie day is not locked up, and many persons have access to the office,

nothing would be more easy, as far as the Naval Office is concerned, than to alratract any two, ten, or more
entries, according to tlie size and quality of the daily bundle; and if matters sliould, at a future tune, be made
to correspond in the Cashier's office, wholesale frauds are as easy of accomplishment as it is fur me lu tell how
they performed them in Jesse's time. The iruth is, the day's record shimld be completed d y by day, signed
by Hoirnrin himself, after personal examination, before ho leaves tlie office, and a c ipy that evening diso itched
to the C. S. Treasury. The entry should be recorded on the book, immediately alter ihd merchant or his clerk
hands it in—and this could be done with ease.
VVhat is the use of two deputies and an Auditor in Hoffman's office? Or, if they are wanted, what is the use

of htm? What living mm, til It knows wh It his to b3 done there. Will say tb It H itfii m slMuld be hired at
$.5 000 a year of salary, witli perquisites which, even in Hoyt's time, were equal to $10,0l)U or $1.!,OUO mi)ie,and
then other men hired at hiiavy incomes, some to loll about in idleness and read newspapers, and others to do
HofTiiian's work ! Electioneering cummittees,. puffs, lettors, speeches, and caucuses at and for the benefit nf
the Taniinmy Hall t;ivern association, must all be paid tVir—there is no real democracy there now—but why call
up'in the Cmted States to p ly Hotfnian and Purdy for such work ? Why select or retain as clerks in the Naval
Otfice unfit persons, because thcv are serviceable tools as politicians'! And why mix UD Tammany or its

chairmanship, with the duties of the surveyorship of the Customs ]
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he di(3, with spirit and energy. Let the Democratic Review, in its confessional

numbers after Van Buren's defeat, explain to the millions the results of the ex-

ertions made in 1834, '5, and '6, by Kendall, Whitney, Van Buren, and J. K,

Poik. Speaking of Van Buren & vJo.'s failure in 1840, the Review says :

" Nor can we lay our hands on our hearts and say, on honor bright, that it was entirely un-
deserved on our own part, after all. We had not been—no party cuuld have been—so long in

power, especially under all the existing circumstances, without having contracted sundry
sins, both ofoniission and commission—and with the same certainty that drags the shadow
after the substance, does an inevitable retrijjution, to parties as to men, follow every fault and
every folly they are ever guilty of. One great blunder, indeed, of the Pet Bank e.x:periment,

entailed a long series of consequences which made it eventually one of the heavie.'^t of the

weights that bore us down—a measure adopted at the e.xpresu rejection of that very one which at a
later day ive so justly hailed with delight, when brought forward under different party auspices.

We meant well, to be sure, in that most ill-starred of experiments—and it was at any rate better

than the alternative of the otlier side, the re-charter of Mr. Biddle, but good intent is no e-xcuse,

to the inexorable justice of the providence of events, for great political errors, f;^ And when
we remember all the practical mischief we did, stimulating the expansion of the currency

through the distribution of the vast accumulated deposites among the banks—without even a
charge of interest to them, and at one time an othcial encouragement to them to apply them
liberally to the ' relief of the community—when we remember the prophetic warnings from
the opposition of the very consequences which indeed Avere not slow to develope themselves

—

what right have we to complain if we had ourselves to swallow a very bitter dose of retribu-

tion for our fatal error V
I am persuaded that no impartial, well informed individual can be found who

would hesitate, after inquiry, to blame Levi Woodbury, Sec. of the Treas., for

his neglect of duty in the case of* Swartwout, who had embezzled some
$1,250,000 from the New York Custom House, long before that laz}^, or worse

than lazy, functionary thought fit to announce his knowledge of the delinquency.

A brief account of S.'s defalcation may be seen by reference to the index of my
Lives of Hoyt and Buller—and it is worthy of reinark that President Polk,

knowing Woodbury's course in that and other matters, hastened to give him a

life lease on the bench of the Supreme Court—and followed up that appointment

by the nomination of the most intolerant law3-er towards citizens by choice, and

not by chance, that he could find in Pennsylvania, or the Union, to a similar

high station.! Mr. Polk's clumsy interference with the deposites was the indi-

* Until 1834, Swartwout hsd embezzled hut little of the public money. When the deposits were seized, he
seems to have ttiken ii leaf out of Vnn Buren'.s book. On the 15th of November, 1838, Woodbury wrote to

Hoyt,,hintini; that the clerks who knew and concealed Swartwout's misconduct, ouyht to be removed.' Two
days after, Ogden the casliier, and Phillips [Noah's relative] the assistant, resigned their situations. Honest
Noah, in his Evening St;ir, grieved aloud at Swartwout's resignation and French tour. "There are tew mea
who leave an important situation with more of the public approbation than Mr. Swartwout"—said Noah. Wood-
bury was merciful to public pilferers. For example, " Harris, the receiver at Columbus, Mississippi, was a
notorious drunkard and defaulter, but kept in office two years, in full knowledge of the department until he
owed !5l6J,0l)t). So W'\ao te\ts wri, through the O/vbc- Fn August, 1835, Woodbury tells Harris that he is a
def.u'ter—again in October—and soon till Septend)er, 183(i, when the fellow proposes to resign alter liaving

been two and a half years aheavy defaulter I A Mr. G. 1). Boyd succeeded Harris, and was " intemperate," a
land sptjculaior, like Butler, and resigned a defaulter, many thousand dollars in arrear, in Augtist, Jb3?. John
Davis appi.ed next, as "a warm friend of the admiiiistration."

t Por.K AND THC B.\NKs.—Whcu Polk reported, in March, 1834, from the majority of his

committee of Ways and Means, for seizing the revenue, using it to corrupt the banks, influ-

ence the elections, and uphold " the party," a minority report was presented, on the 4th, by R.

H. Wilde, Benj. Gorham, and Horace Binney. They remind Congress, that a partnership

of different corporations for profit and loss, or mutual guaranty, with independent boards of
direction, was a strange contrivance to secure the stockholder and regulate the currency—that

Polk, Wright, and Kendall's scheme had been tried and failed, and would fail again—that if

Polk and his friends were correct in quoting the maxim that '• the borrower is servant to the

lender," the banks borrowing the public money would be .slaves to Jackson and his cabinet

—that if their other maxim, '• that he who controls a bank, controls the debtors of the bank"
held good, the deposites had been placed in banks whom Jackson's advisers intended to con-

trol, through these slave banks of theirs—that the scheme would derange the ciurency, which
is the measure of the value of every man's property, of his contracts, of indemnity for break-
ing them, and of the public revenue—that a deranged currency makes laws, verdicts, promi-
ses and decrees of courts speak the language of deceit and falsehood, gives fraud a premium,
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rect cause of the loss to the country of $646,754 paid him, as the cashiers of

his choice, for bonds. When Polk, Kendall, Van Buren, and Lawrence, united

and strips honest labor of its scanty earnings, paying it in worthless or depreciated rags, un-

der preti-nce that they are as gooJ as gold—that doubt and uncertainty were deeply injuring

the business of the merchant and manufacturer—that if the U. S. Bank \vas not to be rechar-

tered, some better plan ought to be proposed to Congress, for as to Polk and Wright's pet

scheme, it was the merest delusion, because the banlts selected, and the vast number that

would arise like mushrooms, would only promote the disorder. The state banks wanted a

regulator—a good currency was hopeless if the U. S. Bank, as a check, was removed, and no

other substituted than the party politician's orders whom circumstances might place at the

head of the treasury—that the liank had been accused of paying money to printers, but, when
traJuced by the executive power, by many presses, and by speculators in Congress, was it not

the dirty of her directors to appeal to facts, wliere the public were so deeply inierested in the

result 1—that the framers of the constitution had provided tlie Supreme Court for the trial of

aught done by the bank that was wrong, with the penalty of loss of charter if shown to be for-

feited, and that the attorney general might prosecute, and the bank be heard in defence before

th3 country, which wr.ild be a better, more manly course, than continued slander and party

abuse to mystify the i;sues, delude the millions, and end in making the fortunes of bad men,

to the injury and ruin .of thousands who would be made to believe that they had been wronged

by those most deeply interested in the cause of equal justice.

The Apostle Paul', had he been on earth, would not have convinced Polk, "Wright, Van Bu-
ren, Butler, Kendall, Whitney, Lawrence, Cambreleng, Tallmadge, Marcy, Taney, and their

contederates, that anything less than the use of the public purse—its plunder—could benefit the

public. The party were not yet ready for the Sui) Treasury, and therefore it was that in that

year, Polk denounced it in the following plain terms :

" Between the rcsponsib'u'dy of a public receiver and bank corporatians as banks do exist, and
" are likely to exist under State authority, Ike latter, upon the ground of safety to the public, are to

" be preferred. Banks, when they are safe, recommend themselves to the service of the Tretminj/or

" other'reasons. The increased facility they possess over individual collectors and receivers, in
'

' making transfers of public money to distant points, for disbursements,w tlLout charge to thepub-
"

lie. Indeed, this is a service which individuals, to the extent of our large revenues, could not
" perform. Whilst the deposite is in Bank, the bank may use it, keeping itself at the same time
" ready to pay when demanded, and it is not withdrawn from the general circulation—as so
" much money hoarded and withdrawn from the use of the community. In the hands of receivers,

" they must either hoa^d it by keeping it locked up in a strong box, or use it at their own risk
" in private speculation or trade. This temporary use of money on deposite in a bank, consti-
" tutes the only compensation which the bank receives lor the risk of keeping it, and forthe ser-
" vice it performs. If re elvers be employed, they can perform no other service than to keep the
" monev, and must be paid a compensation from the Treasury."

Blair, of coar-se, took the same ground in the Globe. He declared " that the Independent
Treasury is disorganizing and revolutionary, and subversive of the fundamental principles of
our government, and of its entire practice from 1798 down to this day ; and that it is as palpa-

ble as the sun that the effjct of the scheme would be to bring the public treasury much nearer
the actual custody and control of the President, and expose it to be plundered by a hundred
hands, where one under the late system could not reach it. In such event we should feel that

the people had just cause for alarm, and ought to give their most watchful attention to such an
effort to enlarge executiv'e power, and put in its hand the means of corruption."

On the l3th of June, 1831, the Senate sent for concurrence to the House of Representatives,

a resolution it had agreed to, in opposition to the treasury banks, that the public treasure ought
to be left with the U. S. Bank and its branches. Polk moved to give it the go-by. Yeas, Joel
B. Sutharland, R. H. Gillet, J. Cramer, A. Vanderpo?!, H. Hubbard, Polk," Cambreleng,
White, &c. Nays, J. Q.. Adams, Dixon H. Lewis, Dudley Selden, II. A. Wise, W. Slade,

M. Fillmore, E. Everett, Levi Lincoln, &c. Where was Collector Lawrence 1

April 4, 1S34, Polk's resolve " that the state banks ought to be continued as the places of de-
posit for the public money," Congress prescribing the mode of selection and the securities

(never done), was carried in the House of Representatives, 117 to 112. Yeas, Polk, Cambre-
leng, Cramer, Beardslej^, Bockee, Gillet, Hamer, Hubbard, Richard M. and Cave Johnson,
C. W. Lawrence, Mann, J. Y. Mason, Joel B. Sutherland, Vanderpoel, &c. Navs, Adams
(J. a.), Selden, Siade, McDuffie, F. Whittlesey, Everett, Lincoln, &c.
March 17, 1834, Gorham presented a memorial from many influential and highly respectable

inhabitants of Boston, for the incorporation of a national bank, and the restoration of the depo-
sits. Polk, Bynum, Cave Johnson, Beardsley, Vanderpoel, Gillet, Mason, &c., argued and
voted against" allowing the names of the petitioners to be printed with the memorial. This
time C. W. Lawrence left his leader, and with Sutherland, Selden, Wise, Adams, &c., went
for allowing the people to see who the petitioners were.
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in driving the able and intrepid Duane, whom Jackson could neither bend nor
bribe, from the Treasury, Taney, four days after his appointment, ordered the
President of the U. S. Bank to deliver up the bonds given by the merchants of
Philadelphia, for duties, to the Collector there. It is presumed that a like order
was given in New York ; and the consequence was, that instead of the branch
bank here being a check, and a sa!e depository for the bonds, till paid at the
bank, they were placed in the hands of Svvartwout and his reckless subalterns
to manage as they thought fit. The result is matter of history,*

* It has otlen b3en found, on examining the affairs of a broken bank, that certain of its
officers and directors owe it far larger sums than the stock they hold. These debts they con-
trive to pay with the notes of their insolvent institution, at par, buying them in the market
lor 25 to 5J cjots pir dollar, and thus gaining by the failure. On the 7ih of June, 1834 Mr.
Alains proposed a resolve requesting the nam^s of the Presidents, Cashiers, Directors, y'tock-
holders, and Solicitors, of all the banks that had been selected by Roger Taney, as treasury
banks, when tiie U. S. Bank was discarded—the amount of stock'held by each stockholder—
and the amount of debt due by each director, cashier, and president of each pet bank, to the
bank, at the time when it got the public treasure, and at this time. This would have 'shown
•whether the banks were in the hands of borrowing speculators, whether they had borrowed
out the public monies, and whether they had power over the banks without havino-a real
interest in their gSoi manag.Mnent. Nevins's letter to Hoyt, page 181), explains in part their
schemes. Mr. A lams showed that it was not unusual for a favorite to be allowed to subscribe
for S.5J,033 of stock, be elected a president or director, and never pay one cent into the bank
coffers; bat, wh;n he coald, borrovv the credit of the bank and othei men's deposits. Mr.
Folk screened the pits, opposed all information, and tor the purpose of crushing inquiry"
moved an amendment about the U. S. Bank, which had no deposit-s at all to lend to any one!
Cambreleng, too, was opposed to inquiry, of course. Coulter said that secretary Taney had
not forgoitjn his own interest in selecting the pets—that he, Taney, was the Attorney for one
of them (the Union Bank, Maryland) that he was also a large stockholder, and had moved
the deposits so as to give new value to his own bank .shares, and increa.se his dividends
that this conduct was a violation of the law—and that Taney was not alone in such work.s
as the returns would show. Mr. Adams was very sarcastic. He suggested to Polk as
chairman of tk: ways and 'means, to add to the precedents with which he had befogged the
House, by proposing that it be

5:3"" Resolved, thitihe thanks of ihis kou=e lie given to Rosjer B. Taney, secretary of the treasury, for his

^^ (Kire mid DISINTERESTED p^itnotisni in transteriinK ihu u,e of the (jublic fiiuil? from ihe H ink of the
53" United btaits, vvncre ihi3>- vvere [irofitable to the people, lo the Uiuoji Bank of Bjliiuiore, where thev
SC5" were protitable to hini^eU."

The guilty usurers were in the majority, but all was kept dark. Campbell P. White bor-
rowed o/i.'//;5172,a00—the Butlers $30,00J—J. G. Coster $2GJ,000—James M'Bride$7U,000; all
this and much more out of the Manhattan. Of course the patriot, White, wanted no inqu'iry.
Polk was the leader of the greedy usurers in their -'general scramble." Is it thus
we are to account for his patronage of B. F. Butler 1 On the I3tb the resolution was
again debated, and Mr. Miller moved to dispose of it, as delay would quash inquiry. Polk
said no—the usurers were in his majority, and inquiry was thus stifled till the general bank-
ruptcy of 1837-8, told a sad tale, a day too late.

Horace Binney of Philadelphia, in his speech against Van Buren's Pet Banks, in the debate in
Congress, January 9th, 1834, had clearly Ibretold these results. 1 quote his remarks verbatim,

"Sir, the project astonishes me. It is to bring a second time, upon this land, the curse of an
unregulated, uncontrolled, State Bank paper currency. We are again to .see the chama, which
already, in the course of the present century, has passed belbre us, and closed in ruin. If the
project shall be successful, we are again to see these paper-missiles shooting in every direction
trhrough the country

; a derangement of all value; a depreciated circulation
; a suspension of

specie payments; then a further extension of the same detestable paper; a still greater depre-
ciation

;
with tailures of traders and failures of Banks, in its train ; to arrive, at last, at the same

point from whence we departed in 1817. Suffer me to recall to the recolleciion of the House a
lew of the more striking events of that day. The tirst Bank- of the U. States expired in Maich,
1811. Between the 1st of January, 1811, and theclose of the year 1814, more than one hundred
new Banks were established to supply this more uniform and better currency. For ten millions
of capital called in by that Bank, twenty millions o!' capital, so called, wah invested in these. In
the place of rtve-and-a-half millions, about the amount of circulation in notes of that Bank
withdrawn, twenty-two millions were pushed out. Then came a suspension of specie pay-
ments, in August and September, 1814. As an immediate consequence of this suspension,
the circulation of the country, in the course of liiteen months, increased M\.y per cent.,
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•l

I

CHAPTER XXVIIL

The very name of a politician or statesman, is sure to cause terror and hatted ; it has alwaj^s

connected with it the ideas oi' treachery, cruelly, I'raud and tjTanny ; and those ^Titers who
have laithfuUy unveiled the mysteries of state Ireemasotuy, have ever been held in general

detestation for even knowing so ixiricctly a theory so detestable.

Burke's Vindication of Natural Society.

TTie Catastrophe^ 1837.

—

Partnership Laxo.— The Pets versus the Subtreasury.—Free Buvklng.—KaidaH and the Post —Murcy''s Restrainimg Law.—Ciay
071 the Banks.— The Brokers'' Bunks,— Jackson, Blair, Folk and Kilchie

against the Subtreasury.— Calhoin\ for a Bank, in 1S34.

—

Jackson JMoney,

alt hard.— Gold, nil gold.— Silas Wright and the Soulless Existences.—
Harrison on Currency.— Tebbetl^s $8000 Vault.—Ilnyt and Allen working

out the Act.—Flagg's Practice.— Van Baren''s Specie Mixture.—Peel on

Papa:—English Banking.— The Knaves'' League.—JI'^>yt, iMcNully, dye,

above all Law.—Bennett Explains.—Knowledge is Power.— Cambreleng,

Webb, <S)'c.— Walker and his Pets.— Corcoran ^~ Rigqs.—Four Hundred
Stockjobbers Sporting with Uncle Sa/n''s Strong Box. —McDufie''s Notions.

England's republican poet, John Milton, thus records in his ' Paradise Lost,'

the lainenlasions of the eldest of human kind :
" iNow 1 perceive Peace to

corrupt, no less than War to waste." Addison, one of her ablest whig states-

men, frankly declares his opinion, that " The "waste of War is not, in its fintil

consequences, so injurious as the luxuries and corruptions of Peace." John
Quincy Adams, with still later experience, and certainly veiy superior powers

of observation, approvingly quotes Milton ; and assigns " the abuse of credit,

and the unrestrained pursuit of inordinate wealth, especially by the agency

of banks," as the proximate causes of the great catastrophe of 1837.*

or from forty-five to sixty-eight millions of dollars; and the fruit of this more uniform curren-

cy was the Jallure of innnmcrabtc traders, mechanics, cicn Jarmcrs; of one hundi'ed and sixty-

five banks, with capitals amounting to $30,000,000 ; and a loss to the United States, alone, in

the negociation of her loans, and in the receipt of bankrupt paper, to an amount exceeding lour

millions of dollars. * * * Does Kentucky wi^h to see the return of those days ? I tiust in

God it will be defeated, that the poor men and laborers in the land may resist it, for it is a
scheme to get from every one of them a dollar's worth of labor for My cents, and to make fraud
the currency of the country as much as paper."

Martin Van Buren and his friend Butier saw it all just as clearly asBinney, but his follow-

ers would leave if not gorged with plunder, and he satiated even avarice itself As early as

1835, .Tackson and Van Buren sav'ed appearances by abusing the banks and thus weakening
their credit; and in Holland's Life, printed that year at Harttbrd, banks and paper money
are unsparingly vilified. When they iell with a crash. Van Buren started the sub-treasuiy,

while his instruments denounced the banks he him.self had endowed and made.

* The Catastp.ophk.—As early as October, 183G, the Safety Fund Bank svslem was ready to

blow up. Van Buren and Jackson's pet banks, with the hundreds of other banks created all

over the Union, had increased the circulation ot paper as money beyond all precedent. Every-
thing that was lor sale rose in pice—everybody likes to .sell in a dear market, and therefore

many millions of dollars Avorth of foreign merchandize was imported in 1835 and 183G, beyond
the average of more frugal years—va.st imports brought a great revenue—the revenue was
handed over to the pets tor safe keeping, and by them lent to their managers, to speculate in

lands and lots, or for the accommtxlation of the "merchants at 12 to 50 per cent, interest. The
public land sales rose from one or two millions to 15 or J20 in a year—the states lent their credit

to banks, in bonds payable \vith interest, they began extensive canals, railroads and other im-
provements, often without system, andM-ith mean, dishonest parasites as their agents—the banks
disposed of their capitals tor fancy .stocks, Texas scrip, and unsaleable propert}'—every tody
took credit, at home and abroad— i rovisions rose—millions worth of produce, potatoes, &c.
were imported; lor although we had land, we had not leisure to culti^^ate it. The coontr)- was
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As a security, not only to bankers, but also to merchants, manufacturers, and,

in short, all persons who go into partnership in trade or dealings, a complete

revision and consolidation of the partnership laws would be invaluable to this

community. At present they are the crude provisions of the conimon law
;

and many capitalists are alarmed at the bare idea of an unliinUed partnership*

afflicted with an oversti'ained, distempered energ}-, ill directed. The national government was
free of debt, and Congress had ordered many rail'lions of its immense paper treasures to be disti'i-

buted or lent to the states—Jackson required specie at his land-sales—$500,000,000 were due
from the public to the banks—large sums from the south and west to the sea-board cities—and
the banks and commercial people were deeply in debt to Evu'ope. The expenditure of the fede-

ral government was beyond its income, but it had the power oi pledging public credit by placing

its treasury notes or due bills into the hands of lavorite bankers to be sold for gold rmd silver,

and its power Avas not too wisely used. Some six or eight banlcers and great trading houses

in England, allowed commercial people of good and indifferent repute in these states to draw
on them for vast amounts, in payment of goods for the American market; character was no
longer essential to success in lite; mercantile films without capital or experience rose among
us like mushrooms, and the very nature of commerce was changed to speculative gambling, on
a visionary, unstable basis. The English people did not understand the profligate game A\liich

Van Baren and his allies vrere playing. Their confidence in American institutions and Ame-
rican honor was unbounded; and they believed that the Hoyts, Olcotts, Swartwonts, Marcys,
Stephen Aliens, Wrights, Flaggs, Biddies, Woodbury's, Jaudons and Murrays of this new con-

tinent, possessed great financial skill. In the end they tasted its quality, to their cost.

The Bank of England had been unusually liberal in 1835 and 1836, in its loans to joint stock

banks, bill brokers,''aud especially to some .seven or eight commercial houses largely interested

in the North American trade. Suddenly, the remittances from the United States began to

slacken. The Bank, which now has six'ty millions in gold in its cofiers, found itself possessed

of less than twenty millions in December, 1836, vvhilst it owed one hunched and fifty millions.

The Directors fcltihat the vast financial machine enn'usted to their care was in danger by their

own carelessness; they called in their loans with imusual ha.ste; and being privately advised,

by intelligent correspondents on this side the ocean, of the tottering condition of our credit system,

as tinkered by the politicians, discouraged the purchase of the bonds of nearly all the borrowing

states; raised the rate of interest to five per cent.; depressed the value of commodities of all

sorts many millions; and thus recovered .some tnirty or forty millions of .specie, deemed es.sen-

tial to the safety of die in.stitution, and which they had too heedlessly parted with.

Early in 1837, many heavy failures took place in the city of Nev/ York—and in May that

year our Safety Fund Banks," the Deposit Banks of New York, resolved to withhold payment of

their just debts—the Dry Dock Bank led the way, and in a few days 050 depositories of real or

imaginary wealth were as bankrupt as Van Buren's old Buffalo, or Buder and Hoyt's Wash-
ington and Warren. Marcy and his a.'^.sociates speedily legalized this monstrous "fraud; and
the state banks being relieved from all other checks than diose of their paper exchanges and
the visits of political commissioners, sold their specie for exportation, and paid the demands of the

government on them, in part, in a currency worth 80 to 94 cents per dollar. The city banks,

however, reduced their loans fronr 46 to 30 millions, and their notes in circvdation from 9 mil-

lions to 2, being a withdrawal of credit equal to 23 millions. Of course, their brokers did

a large business, with notes of every grade in value, from one cent to one hundred—and
English creditors were very easy with their debtors. The Bank of England allowed James
Brown of Liverpool to draw on them for eight or ten millions of dollars to uphold credit here,

and of that sum I think he did draw for about one half On the 5th of Dec. 1837, Van Buren's

mes.sage told the public, that of thirty millions in the pet banks, government could not com-
mand one. Tea millions of Treasury notes were paid to -the public creditors in lieu of real

money, and these notes were received by the Custom House in payment of government duties.

Bank bdls were refused.

The Free B.inks.—The reader, by referring to the correspondence of Messrs. Flagg, Cut-

ting, C. L. Livmgston, ivlarcy, Hoyt, and Phelps, will perceive, that when chai'tered banking had
bcjn sold, and bartered, and bargained off to fav^oritcs, to make presidents and governors and
such like, till the fabric of Van Buren knavery tottered to its base, a new leaf was proposed to

be turned over, by making banking free, taking the stock of Arkansas, Alabama, Pennsylva-

nia, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, &c., as security, or Iwnds and mortgages on private property

in this SUite. How hot Floyt, Flagg, Cutting, &c., were for this new Safety Fund ! It ended,

like the first, by giving us a sprinkling of broken free trade banks
; some of thorn gigantic

schemes of wholesale knavery, like Uie North American Trust and Banking Company, J.

D. Beers, President ; others equally desperate in character, but on a mimic scale. The people

lost, by the insolvent banks, from 5 to 15 per cent, on the notes they had taken, and what be-

came of those who trusted funds with them may readily be guessed. As to the geaerai tree
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banking, with a remedy provided for neglect or dishonesty which is no remedy
at all. Such a law, preceded by a commission of practical inquiry, is much
•wanted. On the bth of March last, Mr. Hard, in Senate, expressed the opinion

that " banks had cost this country, by their expansions, failures, and subsequent
revulsions, five hundred millions of dollars." Banks, like merchants, are very use-

ful to society ; but as long as the government shall continue to be a sort of patent

panic manufactory, and the laws not be made for the public benefit, we shall

hear continually of the stoppages and explosions of our defective financial

machinery. What can be more insulting to the understanding of the American
people, than to behold a league or band of their hired and veil paid officials

trade law, the Supreme Court have decided that the legislatm-e could not, on their oaths, con-
siitutionally pass it, but the Senate of N. Y., as a Court of Errors, have declared, that as a
Senate they made no mistake at all. There was no other bonking in this state lor the fiist

twelve or fourteen years of its independence than tree banking under the English pajineiship
law. Levi M'Keen's was a free bank ; so was Jacob Barker's Exchange; but they did not
solve the grand secret, .stability and uniformity of value. Amos Kendall, like Sir Robert Feel,
declares that "free banking is free gambling." On the contrary, Mr. Eryant ol tl.elott,
would make banking free to all. He is a liberty boy in right eaineit. He would throw ihe
reins over the horses' necks, and trust to their discretion not to upset the cotch, so he uculd.
Experience, on the contrary, would check the quadrupeds, and the editor of the Post, il he will
but look at the results of tree-banking in N. Y. since kst he reviewed Kendall, mty iird th^t

his own opinion requires reviewing also. Van Buren's idea of free-banking netds cnfy to be
stated. In March, 1817, he introduced a bill to Senate for a new banking syi-tcm, providing
that not more than five persons might associate as free-bankers, to be jointly and severally re-

sponsible, and do business only at a place specified. In case the bank stop payment oi its

notes it shall pay ten per cent, interest on the amount to the holders; its partners mutt rot,

while thus associated, buy grain, sell merchandize, or deal in securities or stocks, unless •nhtre
they have to take them for debt. The bank to report once a year to the ccmpirolkr. In cue
any private banker or Iris cashier, clerk, or agent should be convicted of fraud in his tusincis,

he might be fined from a cent to S1,000, and sent between one day and seven years to state's

prison. Why did not this last clause apply to chartered banks 1

Governor Marcy denoimccd the N. Y. Restraining Law as a most odious monopoly in his
message of 1837. Of course Van Buren had been Iriendiy to it. On reference to Senate
Journal, I8l8, page 170, I find that the Restraining Law provided, that no individual, assccia-

tion, or body corporate, "shall keep any office of deposit lor the purpose of ditccuntirg pi cmis-
" sory notes ; or for carrying on any banking business which incoiporated banks are iuthcr-
" ized by law to carry on ; or issue any bills orprcmisscrj' notes as jrivste ttrkers, unless e.'-pe-

" cially authorized by law." A clause in the bill exempted Jacob Barker's bank lor three yetrs
from the monopoly ; and this was opposed by Col. Young, and Messrs. Eowne j nd Hcmiriccd.
Next day, March 24th, Van Buren, Young, eveiybody went for privilege, and the bill jtsscd.

In 1840, Jan. 20, in Senate, Mr. Clay assumed it as a ff.ct, that wiih this constitution, Unk-
paper will exist, and cannot be put down. If it is stopped in one state, another will flcod that

state with its paper and get the profit. He instanced states which hcd cj posed peper in every
shape, but finding that other states supplied it to them, changed their policy, in order that

they might have some of the advantages of paper.

Thiers tell us that the French Republicans disliked bank notes, and were enraged at the
abolition of the assignats. " The intention of having recoiuse to thefinrncial ccmptnics re-

vived all prcjudice.s. The government," they said, " was going to give it.-elf up agsin to stock-

jobbers ; it was about, by e.'^tablishing a bank, to ruin the assjgnats, and to dcsiioy the pcper
money of the republic, in order to substitute lor it a private paper created by joUers."
The Senate's Committee on Banks, Albany, April, 1845, document 97, describe, in part, the

operation of the general banking law of 1838, thus:—There are institutions, " crllcd tanks,
principally owned by brokers in New York, whose sole or chiei business is, to obtain bills frcm
the comptiroller and to put and continue them in circulation ; banks which do not lend money.
Among these they mention the 'Farmers and Mechanics' Bank of Ogdensburgh,' which Lad
S208 734 of their notes in circulation, and had not lent the public one cent; the Jcmes' Bark,
Amenia Bank, Farmers & Mechanics' Bank, Rochester, and two or three more ; in all, eight

;

capital S377 093; notes in circulation, $545 800; loans and discounts to the public only
$37,920. Would it not be as well for the republic to have the interest on this ciiculaticn as
the few brokers that now get itl Probablycvcn the ^37,920 lent, is chiefly lent .ythese tanks
to their owners." The committee consider the White Plains Bank, and "the Warren County
Bank, and several others, to be of like character. These banks are not lenders of money,
say the commitiee—thev are borrowers.
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condemn an important measure, as vile, unprincipled, infamous, revolutionary,

tyrannical, innately corrupt and base, and an open violation of the constitution
;

and when they have thus crushed and blackened it, and left the country to be

pillaged for years by other means of their providing, to see them all of a suddea
wheel quite round about, and begin to pufFand laud the same old and repudiated

proposition, as if it were a voice from heaven 1 Was it not thus that Polk,

Wright, Croswell, Van Buren, and their interested allies acted in the matter of

the sub-treasury and the pet, state, local, or treasury banks 1

Secretary Duane replied to Gen. Jackson's recommendation of chartered state

banks (of our politics) as being the best sub-treasuries for the party : " Trea-
sury Department, July 10, 1833. It is manifest that the wzlfare nf the people

demands, that instead of being a partner in either, they [the people] should be

independent of both United States and local banks.'''' To which Jackson res-

ponded, " that he had himself asked Congress, so to organize the treasury de-

partment as to dispense with banks, but that he had not been attended to by
congress or the people." Sixteen months after that, the Globe, by Blair, thus

officially expressed the deliberate opinion of Jackson, Van Buren,* Wright and

* What was the Ja.ck.son Reform to consist in ?— It is to pnd, soid Blair, for Vnn Buren, " in tlie Si'p-

prps-iion ot'iill |iaper 111 mey iind r $100.''—'• [ wnul'l mysolf li.misli all \Y.\\iKf inniiey under SlOO," said T II.

Benton, in a leirer.—" R siricl all issues of bunk bills belmv $10, fo ihwirli,"' <|ii pIIi the DfiiiDtraiic Uoview.

—

''Gold and silver can is .I.icksnn money; notes wiili pictures on tli in promising to pay, .lie liank's nmney.'*
So said BiMir, M.ircli 29. 183!. Diil n^ thi- plan iii 1837 preserve 'Im J icksoii money exclusively lor tli.' ticli ?
Were n.itih'' cicitradn torvJ plans of Van B nen aiid P.ilk tr ed ? Did ili.y do more or l.ss lli.in rob liie Imaest
to emicll the base and arifiil ? Diil not the fr/oAc pour furtli ho^om^hs to Hie ixclusivt- gold currency of ilie

tinioii, ending in Jesse Tloyt's k'lavery here, and naiioual b.inkruiitcy, repiidiallon, shin plas eiv, and Sdas
Wiitiht? In 1837. the Albany Regency issued a in in if .-'to, tbro^u;ili tie Ail'us >le ouiici g ine loco f icos. and
d clari'iir that " they never entei tained the visionary project of an evciiisive mei.dlic cnrieiicy ;" hm t!ie (f.'obe,

by lilair, had prophesied, in I83t, tiiat '-in seven m .ntlis from ihi-; time, bank rags will be abo i-hed, and the
wh le country will be overs. re-id with gold." In ISJl, Sdas Wriglli abhorred ilie bink and s aled.vorce, and
" had the most entire confidence in tiii.- full and coiiml. le siicce.ss of the [pet bink] experimeni," b. mean^ of
which a few hundred girnhling leaders pillaged ihe us. t'ul classe-; of society to llie e.vtent of iw-niy milii-.ns of
dollars. InI8l7,vverind VVii^bt ixclauiiiug, " What, ihen, can Cougr' ssdo ? We answ. r, iry iheyet unt i d ex-
" p dient. I'roduce a perfect and entire separation lietweai the tinanci's of the nation and a I tne b inks of i-sue,
" of disc 'Unt, however, or hv what autliority existing ; b twee i tae naiioaal treisurv and tli se ailiticial crea-
" tiOMs of lesiislaiioii upon which we have so unfortunately ait-mpt'd to d pud. We line tri d tile la tb ot
" these soulless e.xisteiices, m all their forim of bei ig, and that fai.li lias always failed us in ih;; hour of utmost
"need. Now let us try the faith of natural persons, of moral accou table agent.s, of iVeemen Let iyougress
" trust tlic safe keepins of the piililii- treasti e with riiizeus a~ such, and not as iiank corporators: wiih men lO-
" sponsible to itself, and not to moneyed institutions." At ihis hour. (Marcli. 1816.) the state of New York, with
Wright at the head of it, and ilie Uni ed S ates government, wiih Po'k at th(^ helm, are irusiing t n lu.lfous ot
money, steadily, to the artificial en a ions, the smilles- exis euces, whii h always tail, wliile ihe admin siration is

hold ng up as "the great salvation,"' tlie old subtrea-iiry scheme of 18-10 Are not such men abloi in ihn iiati .n-

al escutcheon 1 G neral Hainsnn. in his inau!.'ural, said, " if there i- onr^ measure beiter ral ulated than an-
*' other to pioduce that state of iliing?, by which the rich are daily adding to tie ir lioafds, and the |>niir sinking
"dei per into penury, it is cin exclusive metalljr currency. Or if there i* a ptoce-s by which the character of ihe
" country for generosity and noble-

1
ess ot feeling may be destrmed by tlie gr. at increase and necess iry toleiali.ii

" of usury, it is an e.vejiisive metallic currency." Now tlie stale and U. S. liover en' continually ad as it they
really beli ved tbis, while 'liev conti me, nevertheless, lustily to vocifi rate in favor of a change, in order tliai tlwjy
mav <;pt popular fcvor and p ck Up voti s.

When V in Btireii's Sub Treasury &ime into operation, in New York, it made rare spurt to the VVdl street
wits. Tebbets a eon-ervaiive blacksmilli, hammered out an imniense Iron vault or safe, at a >:o3t of $-^,000, to
holil, not tlie specie, but the bank not s, wh le tne specie was in tin' b inks, or payi g fir ,Aine ic.in piirch is s In

Ciiina or Japan. 'I"he inn vaiili was all a d. cep;ion to biini ihe real iiakhs till after the re e| ctnm of Van
Buren. In those days, Hoyi a id hi< ca-liii-rs received in payment of duties, li leu of siecie, tiie mereiian.'s
ch -ck upon a bank, endorsed "payable m specie," with bank notes ol specie paying banks. Tmcbecks and tlie noies
were <>c<-asi nally keiit i i the iion v;uilt, but th.- co n remaned in the b nk vaults ; and if one wem to Stephen
Allen, the receiver general, lo get money for a treasury note, he too paid in paper. 'I'lie ("olleclor made Ins de-
posits m a h ink, and ihe i reimrted to Aden as r. ceiver twice a week—the divorce of bank and state, iherefore,

in New York, consist' d in placing the rev niiein b inks, ami receiving no peeie, or as litde of it as po sible, for du-
ties ;

also m pas-ing th • paper dollars Ilirnni:h the hinds of lloyt and A len i istend of only one of ih^ni. On the
Uth of September, 1837, Bennett said ii his Herald, tha« Calliou i miubi be g nnL' ulna with Van Buren in order
to break him down One ihinL' i^ clear, Butler, H.yt & fjo., so maaagrd ih ; tantf, the Mib treasiir\ and th coj-
lectioii of ihe revenue, as to deceive the soudi, by ai peari g lo t'ollow one line of indicy while i i truth iln y were
doing 'heir verv utmost at'ainsi ii. A sla e -iib treasury i- talked of now at Albany, bin it's all talk. Flagg does
not want It. Horace Grei ly guys, " the Manhatian and Bank of iln- State liere, the Parmeis and Mechanics' a(
Alb iny, and two or tliree more pet ' monsters ' hnve il e liandli j!. ki eping, and mir siriit d Icndi.g oi the Fouror
Five Milli ins per annum, cell .eted and disbursed bv on <tate, ou terms fa' more lax fiiau tlmse accorded by
the Federal Goverem nt. A'l this vast am mn^ is resularly collected and disp is d in Bank .\o e^^—nit a siiver
of coin about ihe business—and uur Compiroiler and the Banks are always playing iiiio each other's hands, for
niniual ndvaniage."

Viin Buren wrote Governor Rynolds, March 6ih, 1841, praising ''a mixed currency, composed of a well
iMlaiiCed and harraonous co operation of the standaid of value and its paper repre^seniaiive." Benlon cnnvasaed
for Vau Buren, in i830, as being *' a real hard money man." Jackson says, in Ins ktter to Moics Dawson, "X
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the party then in power, relative to a renewal of Duane's proposition, when

formaily made in Congress': §(^" The proposition of Mr Leigh ' lo dissolve -&)

gtf^all connection between the treasury and banks,' is disorganizing, revolu- -^5^ tionary, subversive of the fundamental principles of our government ^^
^ and its entire practice, from 1789 down to this day; it is as palpable -^}

^as the Sun, that the efiect of the scheme would be to bring the public^

§if=. treasure much nearer the actual custody and control of the President ^C^

§i^than it is now, and expose it to be plundered by a hundred hands, -gj^

(jt^ where one cannot now reach it."^ When I say that this is the delibe-

rate statement of the Globe of Nov. 20, 1S34, by authority—that the journals

of Congress show that the proposition (and for the same reasons too,) was reject-

ed by the nearly unanimous votes of Jackson and V'an Buren's friends—that

the faithlessness of pet banks was as well known and tested in 1834 as in 1837

—that Calhoun, in Senate, March 21, 1834, when discussing the queslion of

excluding all but specie from the receipts of the government, said, " But there

is in my opinion a strong, if not an insuperable objection against resorting to

this measure, resulting from the fact that an exclusive receipt of specie in the

Treasury would, to give it efficacy and to prevent extensive speculation and

fraud, require an entire disconnection on the part of the government with the

banking system in all its forms, and a resort to the strong box as the means of

preserving and guarding its funds—a means, if practicable at all, in the present

state of things, liable to the objection of being far less safe, economical, and

efficient than the present," adding "my impression is, that a new bank of the

U. S., engrafted upon the old, would be found to combine the greatest advan-

tages, and to be liable to the fewest objections ;"* and that same year he remark-

am, and evor Iiave ben, opposed to all kinds of covcinment pnprr ciiirency, let it be derived from the cxrhequfr

or oiheruise." Van Burpii began his reijin by tlie issuo of a " jinvernnient paper curn-ncy," in llie loriii of trea-

sury notes. Wliile Van Buren is for a well balanced, miicd currency, .lackson asks naw^on VVhert- is ;lie use of

a paper cnrrency 1 Neiili.T the nicrcliant nor lalxmr wants it. It is one nf the greatest humhii|.'s to say

that there is not specie enough in the world to answer all the necessary wants of the cummiinity. Look at Cuba.

There is no paper tiicre. Now here are eonflictiiig opinions, and yet Van Bnnn, in bis inaugural, says that he

had completely acreed with Jackson in sentiment, and had partaken largely of bis confidence. Wlio will suppOiC

tliat it was otl'ierwiso ? Yet it is evident there is decided opposition here. Who was biucere 1

* What is England about ?—In May, 1844. Sir Robert Peel said, in parliament, that " there are a number of

people who ihinic tliat the trade in hank r.ot< s should be as free as the trade in anythina else
; and that no inoie

dan;?er will arise from a f/ee manufacture of papiT money, rtstins on nmtual credit and confidence, than from the

free manufacture of any otlicr article. But experience tells against this opinion : and within the last half cen-

tury three nations have felt, in tremendous force, tlio evils arising from the abuse of paper money. These na-

tions are France, Britain, and the United States : France, during the tirst revolntion, when the over is^ue of the

Bt-ale papiT money, calhd assignats, caused fearful ha%oc ; Britain, during the war, when the Bank Restric i<m

Act, tliout;h giving, in the tiisl instance, an unnatural expansion of trade, ami a ficticious prosperity, entailed

evils on lis mider which we are sutleriiig at the pre>ent moment ; tind the United States at diticrent periods, but

especially within the last eight or ni.ie years. Their e.xptrn-nce ouslit to teach every commercial nation the

lesson which lias been taught the peopli' of these countries through so much siiii'ering—a lesson which proclaims

emphatically thai, thoiigli paper money may be, like fire, a necessary agent and a useful servant, it is also, like

fire, a terrible master—as a river carefully held within embankments, it may serve as a convenient medium of

transit, but wlien it rises as a flood, it sweeps everythins valuable away, if exposed to its resistless fury."

^^ir Robert defined money to be British coin, and bank notes to be promissory notes payable in that coin oti

demand. The latier he defined to be a substitute for money, operating upon prices as nmniy does, and perform,

ing similar functions. Bank notes economized the use of metallic money—if by tiiem we di>pensed with five ot

six millions of gold and silver, we send the specie lo other lands or uses. The Bank of England had found, a

hundred years ago, that when it lessened the quantity of its notes in circulation ii rt ctified the exchanges. Pap^r

mnncy nuisi be convertible into coin at the will of the holder, and there must be some chick to prevent the resuUs

which unlimiied ronipetilion and the absence of control h,ad brought on the United States, ihrougli c'XCJss of

issues. Wlicn prices rise and speculation is active the country banker is^ties more iii'tes. At siicli a time he

ouslit to lessen his issues. Sir Robert tliought lliat a single bank issnins; bank notes for llie whole kingdom

might be rendered far more mischievous than useful, and lielil it t" be good policy to work with ihc tools we
have. He next proce.ded to state his plan relaiive to the Bank of linaland. It was to reiain is privileges, but

its departments of issuing notes and bankiiv.', were to be -c [lar.ited. it might i-sui' ir.pi r, based on the l.ians it

had made and would make to government, including exchequt r bills, nami-ly $61,000 (!00 ; and u weeKlv accnimt

of its iiotesont, and specie on hand, must be publi!-he.!. Its r.oti s would be a lawful tender, thus seemed. Hi all

other places but the bank, where they must be always convertible into gold I'f standard valm- on demand. No
new bank to b^' cr.ate<l, with the power to issue paper as innnry, but exi>tiiig banks might i.^iie notes equal to

the average of their previous circulation, subject to a weekly publicaiion of all fin ir liabiliii s. Joint stocit

banks to be bound by the acts of their directors, but their shanholders are to be nnde free from being liable

for tJie acts of individual shareholder.*, as now, under liie F.nglish law of partnership. All banks oi issue to

make a periodical publication of the names of all their partners, that the public may know who are retpoo-

elWe for all tUeir itiinsaciloas. Kvery new bank must Imve the sancUou of government, In order to rcgi:>uap
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ed, that should the deposites not be restored to the U. S. Bank, he would, (as

he afterwards did,) ^o for a prohibition of bank notes in all the^ dealings of the

government, the reader will at once perceive that the leaders of the democracy

of the north betrayed their trust—that, knowing that the pet banks were unsafe,

irresponsible, they leagued themselves with them ;
and that their after conduct

in endeavoring to give the people the inferior currency, and the officeholders

the superior ;''BufFalo Bank rags to the farmer, golden eagles to Wright, Polk,

Van Buren, and the rest of the lawmakers ; they betrayed the people, and

showed to all men, that sordid, selfish, and meanly ambitious motives had guided

their whole conduct.

General Jackson condemned the sub-treasury in toto, and removed Duane

from his high office for advocating a bank and state divorce. " It is considered

against the^genius of our free institutions," said Jackson, " to lock up in the

vaults the treasure of the nation ; such a treasure would doubtless be employed

at some time, as it has been in other countries when opportunity tempted am-

bition." "Individual agents would probably ba found l?ss responsible, safe,

convenient, and economical " than the banks, quoth Woodbury ;
Swartwout,

and* Hoyt did all they could to prove him in the right. " If Gen. Jackson had

suggested .^uch a system [the Sub-Treasury] what peals of patriotic ind'ig-

nalwn would have burst from eloquent senators against the usurper and tyrant

tirtn, with a ('nfined form of trust (ieod, and a ri'-iiilar nudit of accounts. In case the Bnnk of England

should think fit to circulaifi more bank notes than ti9 million:;, it must first get the consent ot three members

of the cal.iiic'l, and the piotits of the fxcj-ss of issue would s;o lo the stut:-. [i? new charier was to run for

21 yp;ir:J, with liberty to parliament to interfere after 10 years should ihe tiublic mind sittle down in favor

of MMly one bank to issue bank notes in the kinsdom. Nu notes to be i<s<ied in England mul-r X5, say 24 ilnllars. I

received iVmn Uciirs' Waibnrion, an English M. P., the f'lio report of the secovt committ^-e's Invystiiialion of

the affairs of the Bank of Eni'and ; it was very voluminous, but I have lost it. Hor.ice Binn-y aigued ably

in 1834 in Congress, that a deranged currency is a plain violaiion of the co isiitulioMnl pledge, that the olili-

ga ion 10 fnltil ii contract must not be imp:iired, and so it is, for " Wiiat is the worth of "nyihing ? 'Tis just

as much as it will b ing ;" and if a promise ui pay a dollar is not met by paying the dollar, iinyjrw made,

Marcy like, to pro'ect th'' baidcer, or throw diliiculties in the way of collection, is a clear violation of the funda-

mental contract that binds society as the IT. S. The English law belter provides fur the fulfilment of the promise

to pay than ;!u; law here, but is suscepliblo of great improvement.

* Di.^^HONE.sT Lawgivers.—For a Collector of Customs to talce a .solemn oath to do liis duty

faithfull)-, his chief duty being to receive the revenue levied from the people by law, and pay

it over for the national uses, for him to take this oath, and then rob the treasury of S220,006,

as Jesse Hoyt did, is foul perjury added to a worse crime than theft. The thief hungers, or is

in rags, and he steals. We did not trust him. We take precautions against all such. But

Hoyt was trusted—made not less than S'40 000 to 50.000 a year by his ofiicc—had his relations

in places of emolument—and had theretbre no temptation to betray his country as he did. Van
Buren, Wright, and their friends either framed the sub-ti-easury act so that it would punish

rogues like Hoyt, or they pretended to do so. I know, by a year of close imprisonment, that if

a stranger, true as steel to liberty and democracy, land on these shores to-day, ignorant of yoiu-

laws, some old act, that had never been enforced against a native, Avill be found, to punish him

severely if he goes a hair's Ijreadth bej^ond the line of strict neutrality. When the whig dis-

trict attorney and the secretary of the trea.sury ordered Hoyt to be criniinally prosecuted for his

embezzlement, his old friend Judge Betts found that the law did not apply to cases like

Jesse's ! ! ! So. too. Senator Breese, of Illinois, in Congress, Jan. ]8-14, moved for an inquiry

into the law passed by the whig Congress, August 13, I8il, continuing the punishing clauses of

18-10. He had witnessed a trial in Illinois, in June, 1843, where a Receiver ofthe national Reve-

nues was charged with embezzling the people's cash. The fellow' was guilty—not a doubt of it

—but the quibble that cleared him was, he had been refmoved from otTtce. In McNulty's case,

his misconduct was evident. Would a House of Congres.s, the raajorit}- of the members of

which were composed of his political friends, hava turned him oft' .so discreditably, had not his

offence been more " clear and unquestionable" than Polk's 54° 40' 1 Yet he got clear through

the dishonesty of the system. How did Price, Swartwout, and hundreds like them get clear 1

Bennett shall tell you. His eight years of intimacy with Van Buren qualifies him as a witness.

In the N. Y. Herald, Dec. 10,' 1838 (long before Jesse's explosion), Bennet says :
" V/hen

will Jesse Hoyt run away 1 Dedications are no crime. Mr. Van Buren, in his Message,

proposes to make defalcations of tlie public money f:lony, and punishable in the State Prison.

Nonsense ! Neither party will agree to such an absurdity ! Never." I am sorry to see such

things said; still more so when I find that they cannot be disproved.
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who desired to get the millions of the treasury into the very hands of his par-

tisans and parasites." This is from Van Buren's echo, the Washington Globe.

Mr. Thomas Ritchie, too, chimed in with the chorus of otHcial indignation

against the sub-treasury. Listen to Thomas as he talks to ' Old Virginie '

through the columns of the Richmond P^nquirer :

" We have objected to the Sub-Treasury scheme, (so called,) that, in the first place, it will

enlarge the Executive power, already too great lor a Republic ; SJly, that it contributes to

endanger the security ol' the public funds ; and thirdly, that it is calculated to produce two cur-

rencies—a baser one lor the people, and a better one lor the government. Tiie niore we rcllect

upon the matter, the more we read the speeches of the orators on both sides, the more fu-mly we
aj-e satisfied of the strength of these objections." " It is certainly subject to very strong objec-

tions, not the lea.st of which is tlie very great increase of patronage to which it must give rise,

and a patronage of the most dangerous iniluencc, as being so immediately connected with the

public money." " But I can see no advantage, and on the contrary, a fruitt\il source of mischief,

in making government officers the keepers of the cash. Place about them what guards you
may, in ttie shape of commissioners, inspectors, or whatever else, peculation wlU be endless.

There is no sejurity in it, and it will involve heavy and unnecessary expense. The chief and
overruling objection, however, is the endless source of patronage to which it would give rise.

Make the machinery as simple as you may, and open to view, wherever money is, temptation

will creep in, and corruption in everyform follm'^s at. tlie /icels."

In 1834, Jame.s K Polk was the organ of the ^J. vS. Treasury in the House
of Representatives. Listen for -a moment to K.i. viiancellor Folk:*

" A corporation may be safer than any individual ; ge ' jwever responsible he may be,

because ic consists of an association of individuals who h:; own together their aggregated

wealth, and who are bound in their corporate characrei- extent of their whole capital

Slock for deposits. In addition to this the Secretary of ti;e
'

. ...jjy may require as heavy col-

lateral security in addition to tlieir capital stock paid in, f.OiU such a coi-jioration, as he could

fiom an individual collector or receiver, which makes the government depo.'-it safer in the

h:jiJs of a bank, than it could be v.'ith an individual. It may be well que.'-tiontd whether the

he>M6-:t security the most wealthy individiial could give, could make the public deposits sale,

L-t tiie point of large collection. "In the city of New York, half the revenue is collected. Seve-

r: 1 millions of public money may be in the hands of a receiver at o.ie time, and, if he be cor-

rupt, or shall engage in speculation or trade, and meet with a reverse of fortune, the loss

sustained by the government would be inevitable."

* Knowledge is Power.—To show what chances there are, through our gambling system

rfpolitics, to defraud the millions, I state the following case from tlie Courier and Enquirer of

Dec. 10, 1833, where it appears, headed "Stockjobbing—Stupendous Fraud." It is possible

enough that John Van Buren may have made money by his lather's and Jack.son's Me.ssa^e^,

a,s well rs bv Marcy's, but whether Webb and Noah had good grounds for wliat they affirm

as to Mumford an 1 Cambreleng I knjw not. They say, thst on Nov. 2'J. the price o;'a f-haie

of U. S. Bank stock at the bof.rd of brokers was 115 J—and that Jackson's me.s.sage lowered it

in two days to I04i—that 14,-500 shares were sold nn tr/nc, betwec n Wed. Nov. S9, ; nd next Wed.
morning; equal to ijl,635,000, leaving a n.-tt profit to the Wall street stockjobLcrs, of ^0,000
nearly. The C. & E. asserts that Cambreleng and Mumford knew what would be said in the

m;ssag3—that Mumford had boasted that Jackson gave him a copy of his massage on Satur-

day night at 11; and if so, two days were left clear to the g.imblers in the secret, for the mes-
sage appeared on the Wednesday. What a melancholy thin;;- it is, that men who ai-e elevated

on the biiould.-rs of the people to hijjh honor, should so often forget the noble path before them,

and turn round to wallow in the mire of sordid, grovelling selfishness! The U. S. Bank was
haiel b\' t'le local institutions, because while they charged the hea\7- discount of S7 ofi" SlOO,

the nitioaal institution exacted but $6.

Walker, the new Seci'etary of tne Treasury, has great influence with Polk, and Marcy
manages the one thi-ough the other. Buchanan is on less familiar and intimate terms with the

pre-iidnit. He holds office, more on account of his ability and standing, and of tlie state of

Pennsvlvania, than any persjual feeling of friendship. When Van Buren got to be president

in 1837, I thin';- he could have passed the sub-treasury had he been in earnest—but his friends

had the whole reveoue in-their hands as it was, they made much money by using it in f.ivorite..

b'nks, and I daresay that gojl bonuses were secretly given in some form by dealers in it. In

1810, wlien the t-Tra was nearly out, and a re-eleciioa donbtful. Van Buren pressed the new
scheme, early en )ugh to show thtit he meant to hoax tlie country in that too. Polk and
Walker la.k sab-trej.sury fashion also, but are in no haste to enforce the principle. WaJker
tries it with Corcoran & Riggs, Wasliiiigtou—has taken every dollar of public money from
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CHAPTER XXIX.

Propgale Public Expenditure of Van Bartn,(u^ Presidenl—Oiestes A. Brovypson

—Francis Preston Blair, and tlie Globe— Van Buren''s standard for Political

Writers -National Debt— The 200,000 Militia Plan—Log Rolling—Edwin

Croswell and John Van Buren—Veto Power Suspended— iVas'e of the Reve-

nue—Post Office Law— Silas Wright and Slavery—Electioneering in %.—-
Helping the Press— Covetousness.

I HAVE already alluded to many parts of Van Buren's public conduct d-uring

his presidential term, and there is much that ought to be noticed for which

I have no room in this volume. In his early life, and in matters which related

to cash, he was covetous and mean—but in his management of the public finan-

ces there was none more profligate. His conduct in *the Canada troubles, to-

the banks iu that city, and given S500,000 to them, to speculate on, without interest ! Corcoran

was once greatly embarrassed in money matters; his partner, Riggs, is wealthy. The ques-

tion is asked here, whether they got this $500,000 to dabble in the stocks in Wall street with

it ? They might have information beforehand of changes by which vast sums might be saved

or gained. A cabinet minister, or more than one, might divide the spoil with them. In Vol-

taire's time, one of the king's secretaries told him when to buy and sell stoclcs. Somebody may
tell Corcoran and Riggs also. What a pity it is that cri.ses must be created that knaves may
grow rich! One of the Baltimore resolutions was against surplus revenues. Why have we
ten millions of a surplus lent to 400 bank directors, who are chiefly cunning stockjobbers, and
pay no interest to us, while the nation is paying interest on debts that might be bought up and
paid with the money"] I begin to think that the Baltimore Convention of 1844, Walker, But-

ler and all, was a vile trick on society for the gain of a few. At present, 50 banks, with a host

of gambling managers, hold eight or ten millions of the public money, not to lend it to upright

merchants and manufacturers, but to sport with, like 'my dear Jesse' and his man Jonn, in

betting, stockjobbing and electioneering. If Walker hold on to the Treasury for a year or

two, he'll clear old scores and may give way to some other victim of speculation.

In 1838 and 1840, Senator McDuflie said that "the Sub-Treasury was the only remaining
alternative, unless we returned to the notorious pet-bank system, which gave to the Federal

Executive a more dangerous and corrupting influence than any other scheme ever suggested;

and which had been condemned by experience, and i;;^ denounced by both parties in succes-

sion." I quote McDuffie from the Simtk Carolinian, and bid the reader remember that Polk,

Marcy and Walker, talk sub-treasury now, but have stuck to the dishonesttreasury pets of 1834,

all of them knowing as well that their country will be plundered wholesale through their means,
a.s Woodbury did in a like case in 1838, or Dallas in 1815.

* Orestks a. Brown^on.—Since writing the fnllouinj; letter, Mr. Brown^on, as wiiU as niyself. htis seen
(.'roiiiid fur Ko.od hnpe thit the cat!-;e <it" niitiotvil freedom iiiislit be promoted l>y peace. Ensil'tnd h:is jrot

the territory she coveted, with the conseut of VVrishl, TrtllmM<lge :inrt Ctilhoiiii, the liitter nf whom, with Wc
Dutfie, thimsih remiy to cut the connection with the U. t?.. to L'et rid of LtXMtion ;it tlie CliMrleston Cii<tom
House. Mnil ulthnu^jh iidinowledfied in the London TinioH to l>e En^iland's firmest friend in this repulilic, ur«ed
iinnexatiou lieCMUse if En;;lish intiuence were lo prevail in TexMs it would interfere with our tariff I ! I Eng
hind sees a pnmd anditngry spirit in the western stales wiiich the political rasc^ils In Washington wish to use
for electioneering; purposes next election. [ Hin sorry that her long niispovprnment of G.vnada, the wanton cru-

ellies her a};ents practised on so many worthy and true-hearted men, the manly sons of freedom who were sent
ti' the lialiows iiy hnr conunands, have roused feelings ia the west which t could now desire to see allayed, for

the past is lieyond recall.

Orrsles Ji. Brownson. of JUasxnchunetts. to W. L. Mnckenue, when in Rnche.iter Prison.
Boston, April '2, lt'4U. Dear Sir : ThouKh personally a stran.ier to you, I have yet for some time been

vishini; to express to you my synjpathy with your attachment to the cause of Freedom for the Canadas, and
iiiy sincere repret tliat your attachment to that cause should have met in this land of protessed Freedom, no
belter reward than a Jail. I have a fellow feelini; with, I was aiiout to say, all Rehels ; at least with all who
strnKglc against p<iwer and seek to secure lor the people a portion of their long lost lilterty. All governments
whicli have hitherto existed have heen founded in oppression and maintained by fraud and force.—They have
been based on injustice, and opposition to them is the cause of riod and Man. Our own government, in theory
is based o?i the rijilits of man, founded on justice ; but it has hitherto been administered in all its departments,
guitc too i!Uich in accordance with the maxims of the governments foi!n{!ed on the opposite the.iry. lu forming
our government we acted from ourselves, and were original, but ia managing it we borrow from tlie prictice of
the Old World. We read its literature, study its politics, its jurisiirudence, its philosofihy, and lo-e sight of
our own principles. Hence it is, that there is a striking discrepancy between our theory and our practice, be-

tween the encourigemnnts we hold out to the friends of liberty abroad .and the actual reception we give iheui.

This is no; all. Vv'e have never achieved o\xt indepeudcnce on England. We are scarcely less dejieadent oa
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wards the Florida Indians, and the people of Mexico and Texas, is elsewhere

briefly noticed. It would be impossible lor any candid writer to praise it. No

man could bi more obsequious than Van Buren was lo the south while in

power, yet they deserted him in 1840 ; and in J844 when his name came up for

a third trial, they condescended to give him gt^twelve votes. In truth, they

distrusted him ; all parlies have done so in turn No man professed to agree

more cordially than he did with Jackson, in 1828, in favor of one term only
;
but

in that also the result proved that he was insincere.

Jackson left office with 30 or 40 millions in the banks of Van Buren's selection

— he left the country out of debt. Although the banks .suspended cash pay-

ments, yet most of them paid in uncurrent paper. The revenue was enormous,

but Van Buren expended it all* and lefi a public debt, March 4, 1841, ot

the Brili- h Einpir" nnw th:in v.-e were lieforc the revo!ntinn nf '70. We dare not assume in reeard to the Bri-

tish Gdverninent the lone of eqa.h. We could menace France and ol.lain justice, Imt we dare not cl; m. e.v-

cci.t in an apol(>"eiic tone, evea our rii^hls of Enf;land. 'I'he treaty of '83 has never be.n carrier! into eliect, and

never wilMie Great Brit-iin h is claimed a iiortion of nnr territory which she wants lor the purpose of con-

nectin" her Norih Amerxan Colonies, and which if obtained would t-'ive her, In case ol war with this country,

an fQUivdent for ihinv thousand men. And, sir, this icrritory she will obtain unl.'ss 1 am jireatly deceived.

The loitter will be settled bv a compromise, and we shall surrender to her the important advantage she desires.

The iv'isun of this U to be lound in our close commercial relaii(ms with (Jreal Britain. 'J'he commercial Inter-

cut of 'this counlrv is controlled hv Kii;;land, and we can have no controversy with her without arming the

wliole business part of our community aL'ainst our own government. This our government teels, and hence its

tame submission to British arrosiance Here, sir, is the secret of ycnir imprisonment. It is not, sir, that we ilo

not love Kreedom that we do not know how to apiireciale its delenders, but ijiat we are alranl ol offenriin;;

Pniduui We bantr national honor and make ourselves a bye-word in the Earth to plea.e the trading porimn

..I mo- comniim tv I am sorry that it is so, but I almost despair of its being otherwise. Otherwise it will not

H w thou a war with K.:^land. and which, as much as 1 deprecate war, is the only thing which to me seems

r-Mvihle of savin" the repulilic. and tlie sooaor it comes the better. For your ertiirts to secure the ludependeKce

o"^ the Canadas '"as one of the friends of Freedom, I thank you. J do not think the :ime for their in,le|>cn-

dl-nre' has come but it will come. The colonial sVotem must be abandoned, for public opinion throughout

thH world is fast vcr<'in2 to the point that one nation ^.hall e.vercise dominion over another no longer ih.in

I he other lazllv consenlsr With mv prayers (or the speedy arrival of the time wlien your countrymen .hall be

free, and my hope that you will fmd ere this reaches you your own iieedom, I am, ^ir-JviUi
^'^^'Jj^^^^^j'^^'^''

>'""''s>
'

,
.',

* Francis Prf'ston Blair, Editor OF the Globe.—Martin Van Buren, president of the

United States in 18-10, lias been spoken of witli perfect freedom throughout this volume. Being

somewhat at a loss for a suitable democratic standard of propriety, when speaking of great

men or m-n who had held hii^h situations, a friend advfsed me to take the \an Buren stand-

ard the Globe, bv Blair. In a letter dated Lindenwald, April 24, 18-15, Van Buren writes J.

C Rive-s
"

I thank you very kindly for your noble and manly letter upon the .subject ol the

transfer of the G/.r>ic establishment, and repeat with pleasure what I have already said to Mr.

Blnir that T^l .approve or your course throughout."^:!

General Harrison became president in 1841. In 1840 his character was before the people

The Globe .said of him, March 5, 1810 :
" Let them [the South] beware_ how they place

confidence in the versatility or subserviency of a weak, vain old man, m the dotage of

exnirin<^ ambition. The combination of weakness and vanity with tareescore and ten, is not

so e-isilv croverned Let Mr. Tyler mount his old weather-beaten pony [Harrison], in the

expp^aiion of guiding him at. wiil. .... A weaic old gentleman, whose vanit)-, always his

leadin- charact?ristic, is every dav pampered with flatteries, and whose obstinacy is only in-

crS by the imbecility of age.'' Again (March G), ;' Gooi^v Harri.son, a gossiping old

ladv, and an available, who lives on a sinecure clerksh.p in a city, but is Fetended to be a

farmer living in a log cabin, and drinking hard cdcr. '
Once more, (March 17,)/ The

wSi are?iiakingg?cate.x-enionsforTHEOLDGRA.VN'y,btit all to no_ eflect." This is Van

Buren's APPRovrn standard ofdelicacy, when speaking in the name ot a president in office,

about a -eneral in the armies of the republic, then a candidate for the succession, through a

pS mid and pampered by the people^s agents. Apply Van Buren's standard to my book,

^TWr4™e' Sra'pFOved by Van Buren "throughout," speaks of "Mr. Calhoun who

never tolUhe trutli when a falsehood would serve his turn." Again, it describes CaUiouu

thus- " fher" was one, however, Reprobate Spirit that could not bear to look on the bright and

auspicious day [of Van Buren's installation, Mar. 3, 1837.] and it was a pleasure to all that

ll^e?ace of ricATiL.NF. was not seon on that occasion !" Calhoun^, relative, Pickens, thus

sketched BhTir: "A galvanized corpse That hideous visage whereon envy ana malig-

nity are blended in cadaverous union." It would seem that Ca houn and Pickens had also

approved of the Globe and its language, for without their aid Blair and Rives had not been

elected public printers in 1840. ,.„.,, • jc „ „i^,ir

Blair says of hunself, that before he was 21, he set up in lif^ with a lucrative office, a clerk
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$7,447,790, which Tyler increased other ten and a half millions. Since Polk

came into power, he has had on hand a continual surplus of eight millions, but

instead of devoting it to the payment of the public debt, on which the country

is paying interest, he lends it to a host of electioneering bank directors who
use it chiefly in stock speculations. The profligate expenditures in Florida,* in

in a court, a good wile, a fortune with her. That the speculations of the times swallowed up
his means, made him a bankrupt, and that he surrendered his property to his creditors, gave
up all, and emigrated to Wa.shington. Van Buren gave him letters to Lawrence, Hoyt,

Noah, &c. here, who got up a subscription, and bought a press and types for him as a gift.

With these he started the Globe on behalf of Van Biu'cn, to try to cut out Green, who was for

Calhoun. Jackson and Van Buren put a million of dollars, or more, in his way, and he is noAV

very wealthy. In Kentucky, Blair was a strong C/rt_//man ;
but when he thought, like Ken-

dall, that Jackson would succeed, he, in 18'25, wheeled round to the winning side. He had
been a speculator, stockjobber, &-c., and his last office in Kentucky was that of a state bank
president, [the Commonwealtli Bank,] at I'rankfort. A son of his is or was not long since

United States District Attorney for Missouri. Theophilus Fisk, in the Old Dumiaion, of

Nov. 11, 1843, opposed Blair's claims to the public printing, thus :
" He came from Kentucky

reeking with bank corruption, his hands unwashed Ifom the infamous ti'ansaction that cheated

General Jackson out of his election in 1824. He came to Washington poor and despised, but

the unbounded popularit)' of Jackson, the defection of Dulf trreen, and the necessity of an
organ at the seat of Government, brought this unlicked cub into notice, and gave him import-

ance and power, raising up a brutal parvenu, whose touch was contamination." If printing

and banking could be settled permanently, it would be a blessing to America, for more than

half the legislation of the United States is devoted exclusively to these two subjects. Bribed
presses and bribed agents were the means whereby Van Buren compelled the people to har-

ness themselves to his car, and support men and measures, they would have nobly spurned
had the truth been told. But what really independent press could live in Washington!
Whence would it find support? The villainy of Blair, Ritchie, Croswell, and these Harris-

burgh ra.scals, would never have become known to me, had the}- not fallen out. Hill's expose
of Blair was complete. The petty thief whom the Recorder sends to Blackwell's Island to

break stones or pick oakum is an angel compared to the hired tool of a party at Washington.
No lawyer in the Centre Street Sessions ever lied more for his fee than Blair has done for

his fortune. His old master, Van Buren, approves it all. No ilovM of it. Be it bank, or

anti-bank, sub-treasury or treasury notes, war or peace, Texas or Oregon, tariff or anti-tarift^

land sales for cash, or land sales tor credit, good Calhoun or bad Calhoun, good Swartwout or

bad Swartwout, anything or nothing—your hireling is ever ready. All he cares for is his

tithe of the current plunder. Hill showed that Blair and Rives got enormous prices ; and
Blair and Rives, in the Globe, expended columns to prove that their predecessors had cheated
still more steadily. Hill names one job that will cost S55o,0;)'J, or $33,4(J0 per volume, and
affirms that Blair had got over ;i^200,000 since Van Buren left Washington, f()r printing, at

prices higher than was charged in any other city in the Union
;
as also S'fOO for everv work-

ing day of the lour years that Van Bm-en was president, or over S'50l),000. I am" but an
adopted citizen, and therefore liable to be slighted here, for the act of God in fixing mv birth

place in Scotland. Besides, I am jTOor, with a large family struggling for a humble livelihood,

and in the evening of life—but were I young, a native, and possessed" of the means of making
m3'self heard, I would raise such a dust about the ears of these mock democrats as might end
in improving the whole sy.stem. Blair may have cleared $150,000 of profits in one single

year of Van Buren's term— I mean 1838, in which vear his receipts from the public exceecfed

$300,000.

*TiiE 200,OOn Militia Scheme.—In December, 1839, Van Buren. in his message to Congress, recommpnded
.Joel K. roiiisetl's pUtn for a new niililia orf^tmi/.ntion, in these words: "The present conililidn of the defences
'• of our princlp;il se;i-ports and navy yards, as represented by the accompanyinc report of the secretary of war,
" calls for the early and serious attention of Con^'ress

; and as connecting; itself intimately with this suh.ject, I
^' cannot reconunend too strongly to your consideration 'I'HK FLAN submitted by that othccr lor the re-orj-ani-
'zation of the militia of the United Stiles." The plan was to divide the United Stiites into eifilit military'dis-
tricts ; in some cases three or four states to form a district, and in others, such as New York, only one state

;

to organize the militia so as to have a body of r2,5tlO men in each district in active service, and as many more
in reserve ;

aUoj:elher '200,000 men were to be armed, equipped, drilled, and ready for war; the president mi;;ht
call for and assemble such numbers as he pleased, twice a year, ;it such places ;is he cliose within each dis-
trict ; and when on service these men were to be " subject to tlie same rules and articles oY war as troops of
the U. rf." This plan was very uiipopniar. N. Y. state was reiiiiired to tiirnish 18,000 active men, and these
men might have been ordered to assemble anywhere—the 3,000 actives lor the 8th district down at btica, for
inst.ince, just before an impnriant election. Why not turn them as the -3800,000 corjis of tlie N. Y. Customs
are turned, into political machines i This plan the Globe praised and lullv endorsed, per order— the opposition
circulated it Oir and wide—Van Bnren found that it was hated—Ritchie wrote that it was injuring' the can-e
in Virfiinia ; he next wrote Poinsett, that it was called a " tyrannical and opfjressive " standing army of 200,-

000, and bade him explain. This was in JI In July, Van Buren himself took the field, and in a very long
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the civil naval, military, and diplomatic departments of the governient, in Con-

gress in printing-, in the custom-houses, and in the Post Olhce, were never

equalled on this continent, under like circumstances. The Globe, in 1839,

ceased to defend the authorities in this particular, hut on the Ist of May, took

new oTound, saying, " We challenge ihe whole corps of federal [opposition]

*' members to point out on the record of either house of Cot.gress, a prodigal,

" CORRUPT, LOG-ROLi.iiNG appropriation, which has not derived its principal sup-

" port from that party in the House which is now raising the clamor about it in

" the country."* Mr. Blair then gives his account of what he justly calls " that

letter to J. B. C;iiy, nf F.li/.alieth city, iilcailcd that \\\> " knowlcdgr dI' mi!itr\ry aflair': wns very limited," thiit

it Wiis " liUt /«((/!/ Ilial his ;monti(iii li.td l)i-eii drawn to iliis siilijecl." tii;it Poiii.-utt's plan wiis nut tonstjtu-

lioniil, an<l H'orsc anil kot.^'c that he had n<it appruved of it in Ilis Detenilier message! Here are his wurdri

:

"We'have heen ciunpcllcd to see, not I should tliink, wilhimt sliame and niortilicatiun on tlie part ol' every

ingenuous njind, wliatever inav lie his political jireU'renees, the names of respertahle citizens .siiliscrilic^l to

statements, that I liiid in my aiinnal messaiie expressed my ajiprohation nf a plan, whirli, not only had never

iieen sniimitled to me, liiit was not even matured until mor<! than three months alter the me-sau'e was sent to

Con;!ress." Look at my qnotation from his mes.safie, where lie says, " I raiumt rcnimmeiid too Ktrvngltj to your

consideration TIIK I'LAN suliinilted" by Poinseit. 'J'hat was in Dccendier, l-%(:). Aov,—July, lS-10—he says

THL PLAN was not then m ilure<l, and had not been sulimitted to him at ;ill '. '. 1

Florida, as a territory, was under Van Buren's especial care, lie jiot this same Poinsett to send to Ciilia, for

bhxidhouiids, as an auxiliary militia to hunt down the Indians and poor lorlorn ncj^roi-s whom oppression had

driven amonj: them. ,.,.-,, t-, i

Joel R. I'oinsett. War Secretirv, to Bris. General Z. Taylor, coinmandMi;,' .Army <if the South, t londa.

" War Dkp.iutmknt, January iij. '1S40. Sir: It is understood by the Jicii utinenl, althoiifzh not olticially in-

fornied ol the tact, that the iiuthorities of the Territory of Florida h.ive iojporied a pack of bloodhound-; I'rom

the island of Cuba, and I think it proper to direct, in the event of those ilii;;s beiii>: employed by any othcer or

officers under your command, that their use be confined altogether to ir.ickini; the Indians; and in order to

insure this, and prevent llie iiossibiliiy of their injurini; .any per,-ou \vhatsoe\er, that they be mnzz.led when in

the field, and held with a leash while' following; the track of the enemy. J. R. I'Ul.NSKTT "

iMr. Adams, in Congress, submitted the followinir resolution : Rcsnlnrd. That the Secretary of War be direct-

ed to report to this Hiaise ibe natural, [lolitictil, and martial history of the bbMalhouiid, showin<.' the peculiar

fitness of that class of warriors to be the associates of the tjallani army of tlie United Slates, specify in;,' the nice

discrimination of his scent between the blooil of the tVfemau and the bloinl of ilie slave—between the blood of

the nrmed warrior and that of w en and children—between Itie blood of the black, while, and colored men—
between the blood of sava;je Seminoles and that of the An;;lo-SaX(ni pious Christian. Also, a statement of the

number of bloodhouniU and their conduclors, imported by this (iovernment, or by the autliorilies of Florida,

from the Island of Cuba and the C(«t of that imporlation. Also whether a lurilier imporlatiun of the same

heroic race into the Slate of Maine, to await the continjiency of a contested N<irtheabtern boundary question,

is contemplated, or onlv to set an example to bi' followed by our possible adversary in the event of a conflict.

Whether measures have been taken to secure exclusively to ourselves the em|)loyment of this auxiliary force,

and whether he deems it expedient to extenil to the said bloodhounds and their iKjslerity the benefit of the

pension laws.

* Edwix Croswki.t. and Joiix Vax Burf.n.— Althou;?h the.'^e two pupils of the elder Van

Bureii and Butler his partner, are at present at variance, thoy liave many points of resem-

blance, and 1 liave thereture given a brief notice of them tuf,'ether. Edwin Croswell is nearly

fifty years of aji^e—the son of a newspaper editor in Catskill, where also he, himself, conducted

a weekly paper. One of his brothers keeps a very pleasant liotel there, and the family are

wealthy". Edwin took charp:e of the Albany Argus in 1823, was then elected state printer,

and has kept his position, while advocating rotation in otiice to others, for twenty-two years,

except about as manv months, during wliich Thurlow Weed, who besieged and took his for-

tress by storm, held possession. Edwin Croswell married a daughter ol John Adams, a law-

yer in'Catskill, who has been in Congress and held various ollices. His nephew and busi-

ness partner, Sherman Croswell, married her si.ster. From 1818 to 1838, Croswell lollowcd

Van Buren's lead implicitly in all thing.s. In the matter of the siib-treasury, he submitted, as

did Marcy—but the ill-luck of 1840 and 1841, the splitting up of parties, through the .slavery

question, and the exposures made in mv Lives of Hoyt and Butler, have helped to terminate

an intimacy that was founded solely on gain- T'^erc .seemed to be a chance of healing differ-

ences, by giving Wright's editor, Cassidy, half the profits, and Sherman Cro.swell the other,

hut it fell through last February. I described Croswell in J813 as his political friends do

now. O'Sullivaii^ in the Xews of Feb. 21, says, " that in 1837, our party did not throw off all

of this conservalisai. Edwin Croswell was as much its master-spirit then as now; as timid

as any, as unsound as any. But the liest office in the Union was floating amid the angry

waters ; he clung to it vyith a death-grip, and went v/ith it to the bottom. But now, rro/-i:cd tn

rcphlion, because he can get no more, he summons his motley ho.sts of Conservatism to the

rally."' Croswell's emoluments, when he got office, as Leake's partner, in 1823, were small.

S10,000 a year sufficed for printing in those days—but the expendiuire gradually rose to

S70,000 pcrannnm, all items included. His receipts, from first to last, have been estimated by

Flagg and others at a million of dollars. He had all the printing of the senate, the assembly, the

executive, and the .state departments, including laws, journals, legal notices, advertisements, and,

of course, the private sale and advertising of his paper, and his business as a printer. He had
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enormous and iniquitous waste of the public money ;" but the public willremem-
be

, that Van Buren had majorities in both houses, he had the means of investi-

gating every dishonest charge, and he had sworn before God to veto every bill

which he could not, on full inquiry, deliberately approve. When, in an expen-
diture of about 150 millions, Congress offered for Van Euren's approval, moneij

the lion's share of the plunder levied by the ref^ency, in the form of charters for banks, stork,

«&c. He dealt in public lands, he borrowed out the deposits, he sold his dwelling-house, with
only three walls, to Marcy, Fla^jg, Dix and Beardsley, for ihe use of the governor, at SI9,000—the governor would not set his foot into it, and it had to be resold at a great loss—he was
allowed enormous prices for his printing worlc, and many documents have passed through
my hands where he made 100 pages out of what wmild not iiave been 50 in the sametvpe^ir'
fairly and economically printed—from those who had to crivc legnl notices, a tax was levied of
much more than they could have been as fully published lor in other newspapers than the
Argus—and the legislative report says, " This monopoly was so perfect, that if any of the
executive officers had a job of printing which a mechanic woukl offer to execute at half the
price allowed in the contract, the wheels of retrenchment were firmly blocked by the preroga-
tive of the State printer, secured to him by a lav.' Avhich could not he modified without the
concurrence of the three branches of the law-making power." Governors, judges, senators,
presidents, mayors, democrats and doorkeepers changed places—Croswell seemed the only
jiermanent personal institution in the state. I have aiways considered Weed's inroad as the
equivalent at least of the battle of' New Orleans— //(. ^-itc priiitiij^. That enigma of a man.
Col. Young, was loud and earnest ?/>. Croswell's support, in 183[), in defiance of jjublic oi)inion,'

his own principle of rotation, an« '''is perfect knowledge of Croswell's cimning, tricky, sor-
did character. Croswell has paid >y'ou-,j,g otf since, in abuse and exposure

;
published his

begging letters for bank stock ; and is nnv .-ndeavouring to keej) him out of the convention.
When the two stock-jobbing rascals, Senators Bishop and Kemble, were exposed as public
cheats, Croswell .stuck to them like a brother to the verv last. Bishop, has, I think, reap-
peared on the stage. I am told he was in the Van Buren state convention at Syracuse in
184-1. and went fir.st for Bouck, Wright being ^f his second choice.

Among the official returns and esiimates of (Jroswell's emoluments, are legislative printing

t-398,000—printing for canals and offices .^88,000—publishing notices $l-20,000—printing re°
vised statutes $15,(100—legal advertising S''0,000— publishing contracts. &c. from post-office

^^l 0,000. (Benjamin F. Butler, besides his private practice, extracted from the merchants of
this city and the executive, fees equal to about STO.OOO in a little over two years!)

Croswell is not very popular, and finding he could not keep his office longer, he joined the
M-higs and a part of the democrats, last March, in recommending that everything printed offi-

cially may be henceforth done by contracts. If tho.se who give out the contracts are honest
and capable, iheve wWXhe a .saving by this; if not, not. Croswellisa/^!/7;/.rr instate politics

;

goes for Texas, slavery, Polk, Marcy", and Canada, Oregon, ]ilunder, war; anything to make
money. A hard money loco-foco is his detestation. He expressed a deep regret that such
,]i$c)r/Jliable candidates as Slamm. of the Globe, and R. Townsend, had been nominated by
Tammany Hall tor the Assembly, in Oct. 1837, and turned up his nasal organ at "the fac-
tion," as he called some very worthy, honest friends of equal rights in this city.

" Newspapers (says Hammond) are to political parties what working tools are to mechan-
ics"—and Col. Duaiie, in 1810, asked, " Why should we censure the National Intellisjenccr
for adapting itself to the style and temper of i'ts congressional patrons'? Its existence depends
upon its obedience to the temporising and tricking .schemes of the influential members of
Congress. A paper published at V/ashington is as much dependent on the inlluencc of the
leading members as the newspapers of London on the court ; and there are as strong inclina-
tions to control and render the pre.ss subservient to views not purely public at the capitol a^
at St. Stephen's."

Some years ago, a democratic corporation of New York gave a SM,000 advertisement, be-
tween the Evening Post and New Era. The same ini^ormalion could have been better spread
for S1,000, but it was a fee. So, too, the public administrator's three week.s' notice latelv in
the Globe daily, at a large expense, and many more such.
The Cu.stom-house here has its favorite presses. Unclaimed goods are advertised once

in nine months, and sold. The notice of sale, if published thrice in the papers of largest cir-

culation, might be useful. Hoyt made it politically useful, hi the fall ol 1840, Mumford's
Standard, Bell's New Era, the Evening Post, and the Journal of Commerce, each advertised
these unclaimed packages for ONE MONTH, and received f )r .'o doing over 81800. When
Hoyt was tried for embezzlement, the Post and Journal di.^posed of his case, interesting as it

was to merchants, in a very few lines. Is it not clear and evident that a convention, and all

the manly intelligence and sterling honesty of the commonwealth are wanted, to .secure, if it

be possible, permanent peace without overwlielmine: corruption, as its accompanyment ?

'

John Van Biu-en is^ like Croswell, fond of money, but he has the art of a seeming franl:-
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lions— Congress voted him 1-^3 millions. On each biJl he wrote "approved."*

ncss and liberalit}- whii-h are not real. 1 liave made my readers well enough acquainted with

him, by other deicriptiuns in llii.s vulume. Respectable journals have nominated him to the

presidency, and alter what has been who can icll what may he 1 He visited London
some years ago on prol'essional business, and while there swore to the ideirtity of J. W. Wehb,
by liis'writint!:, so that throuirh the sharp practice of Corning and others, he was arrested foi-

an America)! debt while in Bri.stol. His language in private life may be judged of by his let-

ters, which, though full of blasphemy against God, Vice Chancellor McCoun protected as lite-

rary propertv, .so far as to enjoin my List pamphlet, and, as far as he could, conceal from the

honest people of the Stale his true character. He was nppointed Attorney General by that sys-

tem of nomination which, as the Post admits, is corrupt to the core, and managed by '• a lew

corrupt politicians, who. like a greedy pack of liounds, set upon any man Avho dare.s to expose

their profligacy." John Van Burenis a rov/dy, the as.sociate of rowdies—matched in mouth

with
"Mastiff, blood-hound, mongrel • -im,

Cur and spaniel, hack and lyivf"

Bobtail-tyke and trundle-tail ;',ivr

and the rest of that motley turnspit pack, that open in concert mo.st hideous, whenever our

state Nimrod provokes the .scent of a true reformer, all of them ready to bear him down, if

possible.

John Van Buren v.-as nominated for attorney general, by 93 members of the party, assem-

bled in a private room. The vote was 47 to 4G, so he had but one of a majority there, which,

if added to 4-1, not ai that caucus, who .supported No.von, in the oiiicial vote, .shows 91 members
opposed to him, 4G for him. Yet by this infamous, cheating .system this man got 92 votes

and a salary, as first lav/yer of New" York, and soon after delivered a funeral eulogy on Jack-

son at the capitol. He "entered into partnersliip with James McKown, formerly and now
again Recorder of Albanv—went down to Hudson to assi.st the district attorney there to try

poor Bonghton and others—failed to convict him—made out his bill lor tjodo, and Silas

Wright ordered payment—went down next term ; assisted to try Boughlon over again
;
had a

iow and boxing m'atch with Ambrose Jordan, Boughton's lawyer, Van Buren being the ag-

gressor; insulted the court; both were .sent 2-1 hours to jail with the prisoners ; the jurors and

witnesses, and case delaved; Boughton was convicted ; Van Buren asked the Judge (lidnionds)

what would tie a fair additional compensation, over and above his .sal.vry and the $50i) he had

had before; Edmonds replied. -jJir another thousand dollars; this .shocked even a Van Buren,

or perhaps Governor Wright refused to sanction such wholesale Butlerizing. so Van Bui en made
out his bill for another ^IftO, and got it. He was the real " big thunder"' after all. Wright
sent him up to Delhi next, to assi.st the district attorney there, and ordered Flagg to pay him
another $b'M ibr that trip, as an extra. Greene poisoned his wife, and Wright sent him there

al.so, to help the government lawyer, and gave him SS50 extra for that. These (hvcrurs are

all in addition to verv lucrative fee.s of olfice from the people, with a salary, and his private

practice. The statutes define ^5 a dav as a rea.wnable compcn.saticn if a man go abroad

—

irR a day are paid to a Senator at Waslungton, and $3 to one at Alijany. Wright allowed Van
Buren hearer to $40 or S'oO a dav. GLuitc economical ! A few days ago, in Asseinbly, I\Ir.

Harris proposed a resolution for "adoption, stating that Van Buren, Colvin, tlistrict attorney, a

judge, and others were at an Albany County Convention on March 3lst, hcricv:i7ig 100(

ruffians, who beat a number of respectable persons violently and dangerously, that a commit-

tee of inquiry should be appointed, for the sake of the impartial administration of ju.-^tice.

Nothing is as' yet done. A late production on the attorney general, entitled " The La.sh," con-

tains more truih than poetry :

O, ' favorite frriiiuKoii (if tlie Kmi>ire State ;' Tlieo bcins; Rood, still leiifitliPiii out thy dny,'!,

<) son (if iiiMUic, wherefiire not be sre;U

;

Fceils thre with piip, and t:ivfs tliee ('very good,

AVhat : ran'st tlioti pause, and >hall it then lie tol(J Clothes thy !oiil' liHC'k, :ii!d to thy fire adds wood :

Thoa lire not worth v cfthv lather's fold ? N'.ir stop tfum here, Imt emulate tile nian

Forliiii it, lull .lohn, prove thyself thy sireV-, Wlio scorns to lie. or loiicli the lio« in^> can.

The worlil a liray-art. aiid her children li.irs: These are Uiy laiilts : nnd iiiiisi 1 add, that play

Show that the wmul the ;,'reat Mayician sways, Takes up thy time, and leads thee iiiuoh astray ?

* Extravagance, he .said, was not objectionable. When Jackson vetoed the bank, he

was reminded that Madison had not done so. His reply was, 1 think the bank uncon.'-ritt -

lional. Who had equal means with Van Buren to inquire'into, expose and check national pro-

tltgacy ? No one. He had the whole army of ofiicials at hand, to aid his investigations, but

HE SHUT Hi.s F.TEs AND MADK NONE. In defiance of his solemn pledge to deund the couhtitu-

tion, he said, "
I approve,"' to ilie expenditure of many millioi^.s, lor the most wasteful pur-
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What says clause 2d of § 7, art. 1, of the constitution 1 That every bill " shall,

before it become a law, be pre.sented to the president: if he approve, he shall

sign it; but if not, he shall return it, idlfi Im objections.'''' HE HAD NO OB-
JECTIONS. Every proiligate vote had his willing signature ; and, in his mes-
sage of Dec. 1839, this faithless seniinel replied to the public murmurs against

him, that " no instance has occurred since the establishment of the government,
in which the Executive, though a component part of the legislative- power, has
interposed an objection to an appropriation bill on the sole ground of its extrava-
gance.'" Was not this calumniating others to shield his own misconduct ?

CHAPTER XXX
A Hint to President Polk how to stop the Speculators, and settle the Public

Lands with hardy and happy Farmers.

Edmund Burke, in his work on the French Revolution, condemned the
scheme by which a paper circulation of 250 tnillions of dollars, founded on the
confiscated lands of the church and nobility, had been substituted for the money
of the nation

;
and wisely foretold, that " drawing out at discretion portions of

the confiscated lands for sale, and carrying on a process of continual tran.smu-
tation of paper into land, and land into paper, would produce an oligarchy of the
worst kind, and leave power in the hands of the managers of this unstable
circulation." Burke detested these Butlerizing adventurers, and most truly re-
marked, as many farmers in America have felt since his day, that " Usurv is

NOT A TUTOR OF AGRICULTURE." Heavcu savc the Republic from such over-
shadowing Land Companies as that of 1835, by Wright, Butler and Van Buren !

poses, and then turned round and oUered as an apology that less profligate presidents had
not baen very particular in their inquiries. This is old British tory extrava"-ance with a
vengeance. George IV. could not have played his part moue royally. When Van Buren
had been but one day governor of New York, he wrote Hoyt," I cannot consent to contribute
by any act of mine to tlie prevalence of that great political vice, a desire to shun responsibi-
lity." When president, he .shuffled off the obligation of an oath to see economy practised, by
the plea of, " it is not fashionable to put that part of the constitution in force in a literal sensed"
It was fashionable for the executive to wink at the profligate expenditure of Congress tlie.

jnembars of which vote themselves ^16 a day in place of $8, in various forms and thouo-h
40 to 60 members v.'ill be absent for months together, every man of them, in (he teeth of tKe
lav.^, gets piy from the flrst day of the session to the last, just as if tliey had been all in Wash-
ington attending to their duty. Not long since, Mr. Br^'ant mentioned in the Evenin"- Post
that half the captains and commanders of the navy were at home on their farms or in other
business, and had been so for many years; Mrhich meant that some 70 men were receiv-
ing, somj S350J and others $1800 a year each, for nothing, and getting unfit (or sea service,
in order that government might have patronage, and be enabled to'provide influential families
with idle and affluent livings at the public expense. Tliis is far, far worse than even in En''-
land—l!at Van Buren sought not to provide a remedy. '• Every public defaulter is not only^a
liar, but is punishable for perjury," says Dr. Mayo of Va. Of the enormous embezzlements
made known in Van Buren's time, was there even one rascal punished 1 Poindexter tells u.s

that Woodbiu-y was checked by the President when he ventured to threaten or interfere with the
fiharp practice of Jesse Hoyt

!

Compare this sickening public profligacy with that ingrained avarice and meanness which
could slandir individuals, call them dogs and, impriHors, and groan in spirit for tha risk of los-
ing a S-J or $10 loan ! [page 184], setting an attornev a-dunning after a few shillin<^s—and
[page 2J1] bidding lioyt's brother charge an account with 0= one c?nt! John Van"^ Buren
too, how keen he looks after the smallest difference in money ! while S. T. Van Buren an-
other son, liberally bestows a f5 bill to set the New Era afloat as a democratic journal!
Compare these with th3 violation of an oath, the approbation of wholesale proflis-acy and ex-
travagance, and acquit Van Buren if you can.
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* President Polk, in his message of last December, acknowledges the evils of

the land t;yiilein. These are his words :

" It has bsen found by experience that in consequence of combinations of purchasers and
other causes, a very small quantity of the public lands, when sold at public auction, commands
a higher price than the minimum rale established by law. The settlers on the public lands

are, iiowever, but rarely able to secure their homes and improvements at the public sales at

that rate ; because tliese combinations, b_v means of the ciipiial they command, and their

superior ability to purchase, render it impossible ibr the settler to compete witn them in the

maricct. By putting down all competition, these combinatious of capitalists and speculators

are usually enabled to purchase the lands, including the improvements of the settlers, at the

minimum price of the Government, and either turn them out of their homes, or extort from
them, according to their ability to pay, double or quadruple the amount paid for them to

the Government. It is to the enterprise and perseverance of the hardy pioneers of the West,
•who penetrate the wilderness with their famines, sufl'er the dangers, the privations and hard-
ships attending the settlement of a new country, and prepare the way for the body of emi-
grants v\-ho, ill the course of a few j-ears, usually follow them, that we are, in a great degree,
indebted ibr the rapid extension and aggrandi2ement of our oountr}'. Experience has proved
that no portion of our population are more patriotic than the hardy and brave men of the Iron-

tier, or more ready to obey the call of their country, and to defend her rights and her honor,
whenever and by whatever enemy assailed. They should be protected Irom the grasping spe-

culator, and secured, at the minimum price of the" pub.ic lands, in the humble liomes which
they have improved by their labor."*

* President Polk, if he were sincere, would see that a remedy was providod. Congress is

with him. Greeley tells us, in his Tribune, that " The difficulty is not that the Public Lands
are too dear, but that, cheap as they are, those v,ho mnst need Lavds cannot get them, whUe those

who have no moral right to any may and do obtain Mre Thmisand to Pifty Thousand acres eaxh.

There are tens of thousands of worth}', willing citizens now in the Kew States, whose world!}'

goods are limited to a wife and three or four children, an axe and two or three hoes, a cow
and a pig, with rude and scanty apparel, kitchen-ware, &:c. These men have not and cannot
raise the S200 required to buy 160 acres of Public Land ; they think they cannot make it by
hiring out or working oUier men's land on shares, and though we think they might, with
health, frugality and good luck, we know the process is at be.'-t a diihcult and tedious one."
When .shaU we fmd such patriots (!) as Benton, Calhoun, Cass, Allen, Cambreleng and Polk,
.effectually interfering with this rascally sy.stem 'J

There are thousands of citizens requesting Congi'e.ss T^ "that the furdier sale ox granting
j5="of the People's L.\nds ma)'' be immediately :^toppcd ; that portions of the lands may be laid

g^out in Farms and Lots; and that any landless person may be allowed to take possession

15" and live upon any one of the farms or lots so laid out, vrith the right to tran.sfer his or

|;3° her possession to any person not possessed of other land." I am in lavor of this plan, be-
cause it is a real remedy. A i'ree people, thus settled in the west, Avould yield a rich return of
prosperity, and their commerce would strengthen the older states, and be a new bond of union.
1 honor Me.ssrs. Windt, Evans, Tread well, Devyr, and their worthy comrades, for their perse-

verance in keeping this real remedy betbre the people ; and deeply regret that Governor Wright
and liis adviser.s did not, at an early day, interpose their be.st efforts to redress the wrongs of
the anti-renters. Had they done that many montlis ago, the state prisons would have had
fewer tenants, and Messrs. Wright and Van Buren would not have Ibund it necessary to ob-
ject to a .state convention on account of the agitated condition of the public mind.

Horace Greeley thus sums up the principles of the I'rieuds of land reform :

" The Reformers demand tliat all monopoly of and speculation m the Lands )'et Public
shall be stopped, henceforth and for ever. They do not ask merely that landless men of to-dav

shall be provided with a Home, but that the be.st possible provision shall be made for future

generations also. Now this proposal to give every landle.ss man 160 acres of Public Land
outright, and leave all the lands subject to unlimited speculation and monopoly, Avould, if suc-

ces.sfal, afford a liule present gratihcation and possibly relief at the expen.se of infinite mise-
ries and privation in future. Neai-ly all the Landless are needy ; many of them are improvi-
dent; not a i^w are dissipated. To offer each a quarter section of Public Land as a iree gift,

with liberty to sell the lee simple to any one, would be simply enabling the speculator to ob-

tain at second-hand for a few dollars what uoav co.sts him hundreds, and thus to monopolize
Counties instead of Townships. All this ground has been gone over once in the ca.se ot Mili-
tary Bounty Lands, which cost the soldiers an ample consideration in fatigue, privation and
blood, and were in good part .sold by them for a twentieth part of their value. Ten years
after tliey were granted or drawn, not one of the soldiers in ten held an acre of these lands

—

probably few of them held any at all. To give everybody who chooses a quarter section out-
right of the National Domain, witii liberty to dispose of it and come again, is in effect to

squander that great Inheritance more waslefidly than hitherto."
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LETTERS AND CORRESPONDENCE

OF

AND HIS FRIExNDS, FAMILY AND PUPILS.

The compiler has made use of CAPITALS, shall capitals, and italics, to draw the reader's
attention to particular \vords or passages in this correspondence, where the manuscript was not
so marked—and where the originals were thus distinguished, he has copied them literally.

Builer to Hoyf.—Pender—Politics—Principle.

[No. 1.1 Sandy Hill, March 17th, 1819,
To J. HoYT, Albany.—Dear friend : The stage to-day was looked for with great anxiety by

all the members of my household, as we entertained strong hopes that Pender, the black damsel,
would make her appearance on the "Hill" (as the citizens denominate this great metropolis)
I presume, however, that she is either not to be had, or at least had not arrived at Albany when
the stage left. I wish you to call at Levis the Barber's, Lodge street, and inquire whether any
thing has been heard of her, or of the letter that was written her. And if she should present her-

self, pray lose no time in sending heron as speedily as possible.

I see that nothing of importance was done by the Council—neither Judge nor Attorney Gene,
ral hazarded. I suppose you are over head and ears in the ocean of political controversy, and
I thought when I was with you last week that it would give me some pleasure to lend a hand in

the warfare ; but upon better reflection, I think myself as well off where I am. Leaving to other
and more ambitions spirits the guidance of the storms of party, I can look on, if not with perfect

indifference, at least with calm security. For the prosperity of the old Republican Party, and of
my friends and patrons—FOR. THE SUCCESS OF PRINCIPLE AND THE OVERTHROW
OF INTRIGUE AN'D CORRUPTION, my wishes will be ardent and sincere, hut the situa.

tion in which I am placed will prevent me from conveying them so fully into action, as, under
other circumstances, I should probably do. I have nothing to gain, and would lose much by be-

coming an active partizan.

Charles will leave here on Friday or Saturday.
Mrs. Butler and her sister are in good health and spirits, ana as well pleased as gloomy weather

and poor help will allow them to be.

I
I have been here a fortnight, and have not yet received a line from you. Pray write me, if it is

only to say that you are in esse. Yours truly, BENJ. F. BUTLER.
[In another handwriting.]—Mr. Hoyt do try to get Pender ; I am tired to death of cooking.

Politics—Providence—the Preaching of the Gospel at Sandy Hill—Salvation.

[No. 2.1 Saxdy Hill March 27th, 1819.
[To same. J Dear Friend: I have written no less than six letters already to. go by Mr. La-

throp, and all of them pretty long ones; you may therefore suppose that I have bestowed about
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as m.icli time on my correspondents, as the ordinary business of the day will permit. Yet I can-

not'sS; Inm to gi withou? bearing my tln.nks for your constant a.tent.on to my concerns ^n

vour endeavors to promote my interest and happmess. \ our several letlei^ were peni.td ^^^t i

Jnuch pleasure. I shall expect them to be con.inued, but at the
-"-/'^^TrJrso u"n<is

pose too great a tax upon your time for the sake ot keeping me advised of \he van<5u^^

of the a4. You know what I mean precisely. Men of business have not he lei.are to be very

conmant corripondents, nor can it be expected from them. You have really a fine state of po-

liUcarcoSon at Albany. 1 think the situation of the Governor [Clinton] is daily becommg

"Tlhink dian am not unmindful of the advantages of the situation in which I am placed nor

altogether destitute of gratitude for the blessings which Providence has ^""'^'"^" °".'"'•/"'

knowledge thai the Bomity is great and the return small-But such is man-unwo thy of any

thing and owing all that he possesses to the goodness of his Creator ;
he ^e^P-/

-^l^lj

^e enjoys,

and forgets while he receives. He expects the sun to rise and his wants to be si pphed but he

seldom asks for either, much less frequently thanks HIM from whom Proceeds
^^^J

6°°^^^^

every perfect -ift." And were it not that he causes the sun to shine on the evil as well as on the

good," gives to all
« their meat in due season," and cares for those who care not and think not of

him, there would be nothing to cheer and sustain a great portion of the human race.

I am more and more pleased with my duties. They require industry and '^"'^ °"- ^"^ '^e^

give me more leisure than I had while in Albany, and furnish me more easily with suHicient to

provide for my household. „„„ . ^.TTATr- /-itt tup rr>s.T>i;x

The only diOicvlty here is THE WANT OF the stated PREACHING OF THE GOoPb L.

Had ice a faUhful and respectable vunisier, and toere ike people more anxious jor and attentive to

religion, 1 should have nothing to ask for, hut the continuance of health, to make this place de,ghi-

ful The contrast between Albanv and Sandy Hill in this particular is great You do not at all

estimate as you ought, the peculiar" privileges you enjoy. They are remarkably
g;;;^3^-|J^y:«

perhaps superior to those of any other place of its size—to the Christian—the scholar—the rni-

lanthropist, their value is inestimable. But there are deeper and more solemn considerations con-

nected with them. The Gospel is either a " savor of life unto lite," or of "death unto death.

And how can those " escape who neglect so great salvation •"

Remember me to Morton and Birchard. Tell them I should like to hear from theni.

What a huncrlintr niece of work Mr. Loomis has made of my speech. It has mortihed me ex-

ces«ively to se"e so many stupid blunders issued to the world imth my name prefixed, fray tell

xny friends that I lay no claims to the bantling - iJ^P-ent ^resj^^^^^^^^^
^ ^^^^^^

{To J. Hoyt)—Banking—Elections—Van Buren—Rural Life at Sandy Hill.

rj^g
3

1

"

SiA-DY Hirx, Mny 4th, 1819.^

Dear friend : I received yours of the 1st to-day, and seize this moment of writing you BECAUSE

I CAN DO IT IN MY PRIVATE CAPACITY, and loithout reference to my official character.

For the last for'tnight I have had various concerns to attend to, which have rendered it impossible

for me to say more in my epistles than necessity required-such as hardening and Bankmg-

working about the d^.oi-yard and Paying Specie-Mending lences, andSIuNING ..Ult^i,,

&.C., &,c., interspersed occasionally with Law and Politics.
r , u v ,-.i-..i t«

In the meantime I have received several communications from you for which you are entitled to

my thanks, altho' some of them took me considerable time to decipher. Pray wnre more leg, b y for

the future. Were it not that I have long known your " pothooks and trammells, I should be

obli-ed to send some of them to the Delphic Oracle for his learned mvesiigatian.

The Election Returns are so far unfavorable to the hopes of Mr^ Clinton and his friends, and

I presume his destiny isfxed. The federalists here put no candidates of their own ,n nomina.

tion ; and wiih the exception of some intelligent men in the western part of
'J'^

county, sup-

ported the Clintonian ticket and carried the election. I voted for Senators, and offered to vote

L members of Assembly, but after a long discussion of" my and van<)us arguments

and opinions from lawyers and electioneerers, the board very gravely decided that I was not yet

natiiralized-m which I think it probable they were right.

The Chancelh.r h:.s really assumed a great deal in deciding against me. Please obtam a copy

of the decretal order-not of his opinion, for I suppo.se that would take you a week to copy—and

Bend by some person at your convenience.
, j .i . u u i «=

Upon rohat ground did he admit ?/o«-as of right, or ex gratia ? I am glad that he has done

it, and hope vou mav find it the harbinger of gcnd fortune.
j • -, r> u

What think you of the New Insolvent Law ? Do you intend to proceed under it < Or have

you not phil. .Sophy enough to live poor all vour life, with a millstone on your neck
"

Did I understand you that A. H. V. B. was to remove to Alt^nny ? If so, when does he

come, and how will it aiTect you ? He can do no business of consequence at Iluasun, neither is
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he qualified for that of the Attorney General's department. How does the business get along, and

wh It is the state, generally, of your ejectment s^uits ? Are any of them to be tried ni thesu Cir-

cuits or not ? 1 sometimes wished after my removal, that I could take a peep for a moment m
the Re::isters, and engage again in the service c,f the Sovereign People— n/it^ so long had I been

accustomed to the management of th". Attorney General [M. Van Qm>in\s affairs pahlic, privutc,

and domestic, that 1 often thonglu tliat no one could attend to them but mysell. My new avocatwns,

however, have now become familiar and pleasant, and 1 can attend to tliem without iroubhng my.

sell about the bonds, mortgages, or ejectments of tiie State.

1 want very much to see yo i up here. The warm weather has brought on vegetation, and ren-

dered the country quite inviting. Here we have

"Flowers in llie valley, sjileiiilor in the beam,

Health in llie gale, and freshness in the stream."

Here are pleasant walks and shady groves—rivers and cataracts—larks, robins, and grasshop-

pers—tine blooming damsels and healthy yeomen.

Our place is delightfully romantic—you may stroll on the banks of the Hudson—view the

mountains where it takes its rise—and listen to the incessant roar of Baker's Fall's. In all the

month of June, 1 shall look for you, and hope my expectations will not be fruitless.

There are a dozen or more of my young friends whom I should be happy to see in the course

of the summer, and if anything on my part can induce them to r^esert the sultry streets of Albany

for a week or two, I shall hope fir the pleasure of their society at S^ndy Hill.

There is but little Law Business doing here. If I was dependant on that I should have had

the horrors long ago. Perhaps, however, it may be as good here as at Albany, or at any other

place. I read more than 1 did while with you, and shall continue in the profession even if I neglect

the practice. [Here follow instractions about Mr. Van Buren and his matters.]

I believe I have never told yon that Porter discharged Van Rensselare without my knowledge,

agency or interference, directly or indirectly, and I knev/ nothing of it until he told me what he

had dune. You can't say this is not long enough. Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

To Jesse Hoyi, on Banking, Specie, Law, 6jc.

[No 4.] Washington and Warren Bank, Sandy Hill, May 8th, 1819. Dear Sir: I send

by Mr Skinner a package and letter for Mr. Barker, which send as usual. I hear that he has

had a demonstration (as Packenham and Co. would have said,) made upon him this week, which

v/as manfully repelled. My secretary being otherwise engaged, deprives you of the pleasure of

receiving this interesting epistle in her " own proper handwriting."

Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

Washington and Warren Bank, Sandy Hili, May 15th 1819. Dear Sir: I send by Mr.

Baird, in current and uncurrent notes, ^1100—J. & F. Baird's check, $1 100—which latter please

collect, add to the cash, and send all to Mr. Jacob Barker. I wrote yesterday per Mr. Baker,

and forwarded a package. Was it received 1 The keg of specie was left by accident at Water-

ford, but is expected to-day. I am in no want of it, and shall suffer no inconvenience from

the delay. Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER."

[No. 5.] " I send you by Mr. Blin, ,$.3500, in current notes, to be forwarded to Mr. Barker.

I have no time to write him by this conveyance. Please drop a line mentioning that I have re-

ceived the keg of specie and placed the amount to the credit of the E. Bank, and also advising

liim of this remittance."

[No. 6.] May 29 — "I sued S. S. L * * * by bill, sometime since. He persuaded me by

various, repeated, and ,)ressing solicitations, to give him time till 1st of May. He has not paid,

and will not. Please draw a cognovit for $63,50, the amount, obtain his signature, and let the

judgment be forthwith entered. I send narr. and note, and Charles will do the labor under your

direction. B. F. BUTLER."

To Jesse Hoyt, on Banking, and various kinds of Currency.

[No. 7.] W.4.SHINGT0N A\i) Wakren Bank, Sandy Hill, June 2d, 1819—Dear Sir: T send

you by Mr. S. M. Hitchcock two sealed packages containing in the two, Current Notes $5150
—Do. checks on Bank of Albany $425—Uncurrent notes $1750.—,$7325. Please collect

the checks, make up cash in a package, and send all to Mr. Barker. Perhaps it would be best

to put the whole into one envelope without disturbing the packages thai I have arranged. The
largest, I had on hand a week ago, but have not been able to send it till now. One of the checks

is not pay.ible until the 5th, but perhaps you can get the money in time for the Boat which leaves

Albany on th»t day. Yom-s very truly, B. F. BUTLEE.
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[No. 8.] Sanqy Hill, June 3d, 1819.— Dear Sir: I send you $96,25 to be applied as fol-

lows— N R bal.ofmy ate. |i33,28— E. &. E. E. do. $10,0(J.

[Next he names. " Stafford & Spencer, bal. of my ate. $40—L. &. L. Vankleeck & Co.
$40"— which two last sums he erases, and remarks— '• These I believe I bhall not send till next-

week, as I /nice no money but lohat is TOO GOOD FOR THEM."] Draw accounts in full for
ever and ever from the beginning of the world to this day, and I will pay no more debts of its

contracting, 9,91, The Attorney General for costs received 3d May (capias not served) S43.
Please take receipts from all the above creditors of mine. B. F. B.

To J. Hotjt, on Law, Charles Butler, Col. Pitcher, Barker, the Niagara Bank, and Van Burcn.

[No. 9.] Sandy Hill, June 5th, 1819.

Dear Sir: I have yours of the 31st ult., 1st inst., and also one by Mr. Gifford. I shall en-

deavor as soon as possible to send you some papers in these Chancery cause.s. I do regret that,

1 did not know that Mr. V. B. was about attending the June term of the Court of Chancery. I

might have had all my business in train tor it. I wish you to tell Judge Beekman that the logs

are nearly all sawed, and will be probably carried otf by Hitchcock next v\'eek. If he wishes

any thing done now it must be directed by the Tuesday mail, or there will be no hold on the

property. Is it your opinion that the writ de proprietate probanda cannot issue until the alias

plaint, or ihat it may issue upon the first writ in replevin, or the first plaint I I suppose, as I

wrote you before, by my Books, that it issues forthwitii on the plaint before the plaint is returna-

ble, but not until the alias writ of Replevin? Please look at Fiizherbert's Nat. Brev., Dalton's

Sheriff, &c., 1 am sure your library will tell. I shall send a witness and only one, for I can find

no more, in the cause, viz: John Sheldon, next week, if they can examine him in Mr.
Van Buren's absence. * * * *

I have not been in court but little, either Common Pleas, or Circuit—having had a great deal

to do in the Bank, and in my Law Business. I want u clerk very much, and as soon as Charles's

company will be convenient shall send for him. If he gets over his foolish, hair brained

projects, I shall keep him with me, for I think he ought to be under the eye of some person who
can manage him.

He has some talents, but is rather overcharged with false pride, squeamish sensibility and ill

guided ambition. I have been obliged to tell hiin very plainly what I thought of his style of

writing and modes of thought—the first, like the latter, is frothy and bombastic—indeed,

precisely like a boy of 18 of some genius, but that untutored and misdirected. I hope you got my
package by Hitchcock. I have now $3000 in current notes, received since Wednesday, which
I would send by Colonel Pitcher, icho conveys this, but he starts from here on foot, and goes on
a raft from Fort Miller, and though an honest man might be robbed or knocked overboard. I

shall keep it till next week Send the enclosed letter to Jacob Barker by first mail— to my
father put in the P. 0., Monday evening. I forgot it to-day. That to Goodenow send by a
private hand.

I am unable to say anything; now ABOUT THE NIAGARA BANK—only that if Mr. B.,

[meaning Jacob Barker], could be sure of life, he could make it a profitable concern— but has,

in my opinion, irons enough in the fire, already, for one man. But then he's A HOST hiinself.

// he gets the stock, you mast stand ready to interpose a claim for the management of the lusi.

ness—that is—if you would be willing to accept such a place. He would require some one
that he could repose confidence in to take charge of it. Though I have no idea that he will get

it. " Double, double—toil and trouble,'' appears to be the order of the day in the commercial
and financial world—where it will land us 1 am unable to say. * * * '^

You say my Chancery business is attended to. How ? Can you tell me whether Mr.
or Mr. has seen the Attorney General about the Factory cause, and what was the Attor-

ney General's opinion as to their issuing execution ? I am so nmch perplexed with anxiety and
apprehension about my unfinished business, that I would gladly resign the whole. The Attorney

General [Mr. M. Vanburen] is never at home—and when he is, I am so far from him, that I

cannot have that direct and constant comniunicatiun which the interests of our clients demand.
One thing I most earnestly desire of you, and that is to forward me all notices, papers, &,c.,

that may be served on Mr. V. B. [Van Buren] as viy agent. He would never think of it him-
self, and my clients might be kicked out of court before I knew it. I shall make no more com-
plaints about your bad writing, though your scrawls are most infamous, after the capers I have
cut in this epistle. Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

To Jesse Hoyt, on a Banker's Ways and Means.

[No. 10.] Washington and Warren Bank, Sandy Hill, June 9th, 1819.

Dear Sir : I am almost wholly destitute of Washington and Warren notes, and shall un-

doubtedly have occasion for some before I can be furnished with a supply from New York by
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Mr. Barker. If you have authority from hun to obtain from the Mechanics and Farmers' Bank,

the packages iVom those Banks which draw on Mr. Barker, which I presume is the case, for the

purpose of forwardin;? to New York, you will please send me by first safe conveyance One

thousand five hundred dollars in the common notes of this Bank, which will answer me for ex-

changing until I can hear from Mr. B., of all which you will advise him. If, however, you

should receive from New York a supply of our notes, in sheets, or othersvise, for this Bank, you

will not interfere with the packages at the M. & F. Bank.
Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

P. S. If I send any papers by Mrs. Coffin and her son, I shall direct them, if they do not see

you, to be left at Wi^wall's store. They will stop at Troy for the night and may not be at Al-

bany but a few minutes. I hear that a Mr. Clark from this village starts for Albany to-day
;
if

he does I shall send by him, and he would be a good person to send me the W. and W. notes

by. Upon reflection, \ enclose a check on the M. & F. Bank, for ^450, drawn by Abraham

Martlinsr, endorsed by Uriah Marvin and Jeremy Rockwell, and also made payable by me to

your order. Please present and collect it, and keep the amount until you receive a package

irom me, when you v/ill forward it to Mr. Barker.

If the check is not paid, please give notice thereof by mail instantcr to all the pnrties. Marl-

ling I do not know— neither can I learn his residence. Marvin you know — Rockwell lives

at Hadley, Saratoga County. I intended to have sent the check to-day by a private hand, but

to euard a^fainst accident, thuik it safest to forward by mail, being the first post after its receipt.
^ °

B. F. B,

To Jense Hoyt, at Albany, on hisfitness to he Cashier of the Buffalo Bank.

[No. 11.] [per Mr. Thurman, from Sandy Hill.] June 11, 1819.

Dear Sir: I have received a letter fi-om Mr. Barker, mentioning the sabject of the NIAG-
ARA BANK, and requesting my opinion of a certain friend of mine, for CASHIER, provi-

ded he should conclude to purchase the stock

—

to which I have replied as follows :

—

" I am happy to hear, by your letter, that in the event of your engaging in the Niagara Bank,

you have thought of MY FRIEND HOYT, for Cashier. / know of no person within the circle

of my acquaintance whom I could recommend with equal confidence for that situation. HIS
INTEGRITY, ZEAL AND INDUSTRY, would, I am confident, insure him your appiobatioi:

and esteem. There can be no doubt of his being amply qualified for the task. His acquain-

tance with business is general, and extensive, and for perseverance and activity I know of no one

who surpasses him. His experience in Mercantile business, would alone have qualified him for

the place, but in addititiou to that he has the advantage of some considerable acquaintance with

the business of banking, from his employment last year in the Mechanics and Farmers' Bank.

I have known him for several years ; intimately, for about three. After the unfortunate ter-

mination of his Mercantile concerns, instead of spending bis time in idleness, or giving way to

despairor dissipation, which is commonly the case in SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES, he resolved

ibrthwith to enter into employment of some kind or other ; and, as nothing offered by which he

could do better, he commenced the study of the law. All hid friends, (and I amongst the rest,)

thought this a vavy forlorn hope, for such had been his previous active life, and so long was his

term of study, that I considered it absolutely impossible for him to confine himself to so irksome

an employment as a clerkship in a law office, without any prospect of a speedy admission either

to the praciice or the profits of the profession. He was for nearly three years in my office, and

for fidelity and attention, perseverance and application, the very best clerk I ever 7net loith. I
consider him perfectly competent to examine (a) into the affairs of the Bank of Buffalo, and give

you an accurate and judicious account of every thing that relates to it. It is needless for me to

say that I feel a deep interest in his prosperity, and that nothing would give me greater pleasure

than to see him placed in such a situation as would give him a competent support ; but perhnpg

it may be nece.'^sary to satisfy you that my opinion of his merits is not overrated. I acknowledge

that I am his friend, and I know that friends, like lovers, are a little blind to the faults of ihose

they esteem, but I believe I may safely refer you to any person acquainted with Mr. Hoyt, for a

confirmation of what I have said."

(a) This is in reply to a suggestion about sending you up to investigate the business, prepar-

atory to a decision on the subject. I have sent my brief in cause to New York last week
by mail. Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

[No. 12.] June 14. I send you by J. L. Thurman. Esq., a package for Mr. Barker, contahi-

ings in current notes, $2,200. I have received yours by Mr. Clark, with $1,300 in W. and W.
notes.
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To Hoyt, on Law, Strawberries, Sturlevant, and Mrs. Olcott.

[No. 13.] Fa:vdy Hill, June loth, 1819.

Dear Friend : I am very much indebted to you tor your elaborate and very learned opinion

upon the question in replevin. From the acqunintancc with the subject which you dipplay, I

doubt not that Sir Thomas Moore's famous question would have received a prompt answer from

you, altho' it puzzled a very erudite professor in one of the European Colleges. When are you

coming up to Sandy Hill '/ The country is very plecsant, and will continue so for some time ;

but in about a fortnight we shall have strawberries, &c., in abundance ; and during that season

should like to see our friends. If Charles is at Albany he can come up with the !)earer, Mr.
Siurtevant. Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

P. S. If you have any money to send me, I would nut advise you to send it by Mr. S.

[Before Mr. Butler's postscript I find a postscript by Mrs. Butler, therein, among other things,

she says—" i repeat the question ' When are you coming up?' We want to see you very much,
and hope for the pleasure before many weeks expire. If you ever have the honor and pleasure

of seeing Mrs. Olcott, I wish you would present my love to her, and tell her I often Hatter my-
self with the hope that she will come up to Sandy Hill, and see how country folks live. We
have a plenty of pork, and soon shall have new potatoes and green corn. H. B." Mrs. B's

an.viety to have the Albany Banker's wife tip at Sandy Hill is explained by the subsequent run

by Olcott on Butler, and their angry correspondence.— V/. L. M.]

To Hoyt, shewing Jiis plan of meeting a run for Specie.

[No. 14.] Wasliington and Warren Bank, S.\i\nY Hill, June 21, 1819.
Dear Sir: My letter of yesterday informed you that I was engaged in a running fight with a

squadron from Commodore Wiswall's fleet. I send you by Mr. B. Wing, ^900 in Troy, Lan-
siiigburg, and Albany bills, which I wish you if possible to convert into specie. 1 do not know that

I shall need it, but it will be sufficient with what I have, to teaze the enemy for the whole week,
if he should maintain his ground for so long a time. Mr. Wing will wait for the specie.

I should suppose that so small a sum could easily be procured, especially if you divide the
amount, say $5U0 for Mechanics and Farmers' Bank and $200 tor the others. I do not wish it

lifped that I am in want of it to meet a demand on tlie Bank. / wish you to say to the hmik
that you want SMALL CHANGE ; and for that you will give them current bills. If you can
obtain $600 it will answer the purpose, and if small money is not to be had anything else will

answer.

// you are unable to obtain the amount of $600 in Albany, you will please select the notes of the
two Banks of Troy, and direct Mr. Wing to call at those Banks with their respective notes, and
request thein to furnish him with small money for change, and if they refuse, to demand specie.

(Give him xoritten directions.) The other money in the package you may keep to be sent to Mr.
Barker when I remit.

I shall write you by the Wednesday mail, and shall also enclose a letter for Mr. Barker, which
it would be desirable to have sent by Thursday's boat. You will probably ensure its going there

if you call at the P. 0. early on Thursday m.orning and request them to open, the Northern Mail.
I believe that generally they leave it until after the boat has left, which is verv injurious to me.

Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

[No. 15.] Sandy Hill, June 21st, 1819.
Dear Sir : By the enclosed (which please read, and after that wafer and send by Wednesday's

boat,) yni will learn the situation of affairs here. If Commodore W. reported anything disad-

vantageous, please correct it. I did not oiFer, as before to Allen, to pay him one bill at a time;
but on Saturday, offered him a large amount of specie, which he declined waiting for me to count.

If you think that you can get the specie for my notes, which will be chiefly Troy, &c., please so

inform Mr. Barker. Mr. Bacon is the person who brought the $706.
Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

On seeming to pay at a Bank—Gilchrist outwitted.

[No. 16] Washington and Warren Bank, Sandy Hill, Wednesday morning, June 23, 1819.
[To Jacob Barker, Esq., New York.] Dear Sir, * * * * * I have redeemed in the whole $780,

during the two days past—all in large bills. I have now on hand, about $300 in small change,
$900 in dollars and five francs, and $200 in gold. With this force I can with certainty sustain
myself until Saturday morning, and by that time I have no doubt I shall have a further supply oi

specie from Mr. Hoyt. *****
I enclose yon a copy of Mr. Olcott's letter. This is a new proof of the wavering policy o'"that

Bank, and of the little r<'liance to be placed on Mr Olcott's professions or engagements, for he
ofifered of his own accord to me last spring, that I might at any time draw on you at a feto days
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sight, if I chose su to do. « 'S »' « * I h;ive this morning had two small sums of our notes

presented, tlie one for $75—the other for $91—both from Albany; and both enclosed to Mr.

Baird, with a request that he would present them immediately, and ihat the credit of the Bunk

was completelij down, which was the cause uf their sending them up. I shall pay these, because

the money jciilgo down by the mail to-day and may quiet the apprehension of some persons who

would otherw!--i(i send up; but I shall request Mr. B. to decline any farther commission nf the

kind; and if any more such appear, I SHALL FUT THEM ON THE SAME GROUND WITH
THE OTHERS.
As the calls this week have assumed the charifclev of a run on the Ban!;, you will undoubt.

ediy see the necessity of giving nic a supply of specie as soon as possible.

Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.
p. S.—Since writing the above, V/iswall has shown me his money; he has now $4800. Gil-

christ has demanded his bills. / tvld him I was ready to pay in specie, hut commenced paying

Wiswall, he presenting his hills first. Gilchrist has resolved not to wait and returns in the stage.

Olcott on pretended Banks and Bankers.

[No. 17.] [Mr. Olcott to President Butler.]—" Mechanics' and Farmers' Bank, Albany, June

21, 1819. Dear Sir: We send by the bearer, Mr. Gilchrist, Fifty three hundred dollars of the

Bills of your Bank, for redemption. You are probably aware of the dcierminatioii of ihe Banks

in this city to take no drafts from country banks im the city of New York ; and least yu may
think the measure unfriendly or oppressive, I would mention that our object is to pre\ent country

Banks from placing funds in N. Y., to speculate on their osvn depreciated paper. That they do

operate in this way we have good reason to suspect ; otherwise why do they place funds at so

great a distance from the only spot lohere they PRETEND TO REDEEM, or give specie

value to their bills. I should be glad to make an exception of your Bank, did not our circum-

staiices require a prompt and speedy return, and I trust I am not mistaken in the belief that you

will give our agent every facility and accommodation. With great regard, &cc.'^

To Jesse Hoyt, in which 3Ir. Butler deviates a Utile from the truth.

[No. 18.] [per Mr. Hitchcock.] Sandy Hill, June 22, 1815. Tuesday evening.

Dear Sir : I have finished my second day's work with Wiswall. Have also sent you to-day

$900 in current notes to be converted into specie, by Mr. Benj. Wing. I requested you to pro-

cure it peaceably from the Banks there, but I now wish that you would convert it into Mechan-

ics and Farmers' Bank notes, and demand the specie from them if they are unwilling to advance

it promptly. I\Ir. Olcott has to-day sent up between .'jpoOOO and ;35Gi)0y by " Ir. ('rdehrist. He ar-

rived here in the stage a little before two. Mr. Olcott writes me a very friendly letter, stating

that they will not take drafts on New York, and that th^y mean to make the country B mks

keep their funds at home. His messenger also refuses to take our notes payable in New York

or those of the E.xchange Bank. Bv the by, I must be hard pressed before ] part with the latter

for any one, friend or foe. I have tnld Mr. Gilchrist that I w-^.? READY TO PAY SPECIE,

and would pay specie at ALL TIMES DURING B.-\NK!NG HOURS ;
and that f would pay

nothing else. Whether he v/ill remain or not I do nor know. If he dies, he must w<iit till I

am through with V/iswall. I send $950, in current bills by Mr. Hitchcock, to he added to the

$900, and managed in the same manner. I did not.mean to call on Mr. Olcott for specie, but

since liis message to-day I intend to pay him specie and to make him furnish it besides. Yon

need not tell him so, however. I must have SOME specie by Mr. Wing, and shall rely on you

for it, five or six hundred dollars carries me safely* through the week.

Yours truly. B. F. BUTLER.
You may send a cojjy of the foregoing by Thursday's boat.

Let the papers in Mr. Hitchcock's care be sent up.

Jesse Hoyt instructed to proclaim that the Bank could and would pay.

[No. 19.] Washlxgt.i.v >t Warre.x Bank. Sanbv Hill, June 23, 1819. Wed. 9, A. M.

Dear Sir : Read the enclosed letter to Mr. Barker, seal and send it as soon as possible, and if

the specie for the .^SllSO is not alreadv on the wav, hasten it as speedily as possible. TELL
ALL PERSONS THAT THE BANK HAS NOT STOPPED, AND WILL NOT STOP
PAYMENT, AND THAT WE PAY IN SPECIE. 1 presume the rumour oi the failure of

our Bank in Albany must have arisen from the reports of Wiswall. Let no one know the

«His letter was written on Tuesday eveniiifr—P>nr dtivs nfthe wcek\vre yot to rnrr.e—Butler wii-j rendy to jiav

Gilclirist s^iecie. !in<l ' ncithin; che '—tho' he had fciircelv any to [lay. and w.is dcpcniliiu: in a few liiindred dollars

of small cliiiniie tocarrv him'saielv throngli tlie week. Of course, his stateniejit to Cilcluist and others tliiit lie w-iis

able to pay and woiikl'do so, was untrue. Mr r.ilidirist is now in Ncy>' Vork. a merchant, I iKdieve, He tells,

that so f:ir was Mr Hiitler from |invinir that he threatened to put him out of his office. ( it course, he lelt Sandy

Hill VVhetlier the Wiswall jirotracted payment was another pious, legal and fi;iaiK-ial trick, is a question easier

asked than answered.
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amount of my calls, nor of nuj funds. If any specie comes from Mr. Barker, forward it by ex.

press. Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

To Ilnijt, shewing the President's nice sense of honor.

[No. 20.

J

Sandy Hill, June 24, 1819. Thursday morning, 10 minutes before 10.

Dear Hoyi : Tlie intelligence by Mr. Wing is unexpected and unpleasant. I am sorry you

did ni)t send the specie. In the absence of all lnstkuctio.vs from Mr. Barker for a fortnight, I

consider it my di'.ty to contnme paying. If 1 stop I may as well stop next we^k as this. 1 can

iiold out tlirough this week. My courage is undaunted, spirits not [at] all depressed, and if I die

" I die with harness on my back," fighting as long as possible.

(Favoured by Mr. Boyd.) Yours truly, B. F BUTLER.
P.:?. TIktu are thousands of 7ncn and of paper here. Mr. Boyd had agreed to take iny

draft on Jacob Barker, at 10 d'Hjs' sight. While he was gone to Baird's for the money, Wing
arrived cxprc'^s. I could have given it afterwards, but CONCEIVING IT DISHONORABLE,*
TOLD HIM IN CONFIDENCE WHAT I HAD HEARD, and refused to give him the draft.

To Hoyt, saying he would stop if his master so ordered.

[No. 21.J Sa.ndy Hill, June 25, 1819, 10 o'clock A. M.

Dear Hoyt : I Iiave not yet slopped payment, and shall not (unless Mr. Barker directs me to do

80.) until I am obliged to give up the ship. Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

[No. 22.] Washington and Warren Bank, Sandy Hill, June 26, 1819.

Dear Sir- I enclose you a letter for Mr. Barker, which please read, and then copy. Send one

copy to New York for Mr. Barker, and keep the other on hand for him, as he may be at Albany be-

fore the one sent to New York can reach him. You will perceiv,' from the within what my situa-

tion is. Would it not be folly for nie to stop ] Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.
P. S. Keep the situation of my funds secret.

T/'ie Banker borrowing— the Bank will pay. President Butler to Mr. .John Baird, Albany.

[Favored by Mr. Hoyt.

J

[No. 23.] Washington and Warren Bank, Sandy Hill, June 2G, 1819.

Dear Sir : Availing myself of your friendly offer to loan me for the use of this Bank, lour

Thousand Dollars, I send you by .Tesse Hoyt, my private note for that sum, which he is authorized

to fill up with such terms of payment as may be agreeable to you, and also 'wenty -six promissory

notes amounting to more than Ten Thousand Dollars, which I am able to assure you are as good

paper as this state can afford, to be placed in your hands as collateral security for the prompt pay.

ment of the loan. It is desirable to conclude this arrangement without delay, which is the cause

of my addrpssing you at Albany. You may rely upon it that the Bunk can and will continue

its REDEMPTIONS. I am, dear sir, your friend and obedient servant. B. F. BUTLER.

To Hoyt on a legal tender for the Albany Dutch.

[No. 24.] [Favored by Caleb Baker, Esq
]

Sandy Hill, June 29th, 1819.

Dear Hoyt :—The enclosed will show you how the " world wags." One of those persons that

I told to wa'it until their turns came, was THE YOUNG PATROON, who had 4 or ,^(500 taken

for rents due liis father.

If you know him—as I believe you do—I wish you would FALL IN WITH HIM, and ask

his opinion—/ know it will be favorable alfhoush I did not pay him, because he sat tvithin my
covnier and read the papers, AND DRANK WINE WITH ME FOR TWO OR THREE
HOURS BEFORE TflE BANK CLOSED, and saw every man who had come from a dis-

tanee, or was pour and needy, paid in specie without a moment's delay.

Now if his opinion is Iriendly. I dare say it will pass current, AND BE A LEGAL TEN-
DER in your DUTCH metropolis, and it would answer for CIPi.CULATION, &-c. Let me
hear how everything goes—and what is said and done at Albany.

Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.
Seal and send the enclosed after reading it. If the loan with Baird was concluded, and you

* Mr. Riiller \v(\s the President of a Hunk cli.irfered by the Liegislnture, a lawyer, the student and partner of At-
torney Ceiieral Van Buren, and transacted tlie business and knew or pretended to know tiie condition of tlie in.*ti-

tution, whofe notes lie signed unii pronnsed to pay. If it was di.vlionoralile to ilereive his friend Royd on Thnrsdaj-,

as abiive, was it lionorai)le or honest to assure liaird on Saturday "that the Bank can and will continue its ro

demptions." Was it honest to deceive the Yonn? I'atroon on Tnesdnv, or to get Mr. Hovt to |)!ace in the Albany
Daily Advertiser the tisane of artful untruths dated at Sandy Hill on that day, and which Mr. Butler applauds Hoyt
for puhlishinj,', as being " well tiineri V I cannot conceive the idea of more direct, clear, systematic and well un-

derstood fraud than is exhibited unblusliiMgly by Messrs Butler and lloyt's transactions recorded on these pagpe.
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expect the specie on Tluiisd;iy, you may perhaps ask Caleb Baker to stay for it. It not, tell him

there will not he A LOAD until next week. HE AND EVERY BODY ELSE thinks I have

TONS OF IT on the way.

Hoyt and Butler^s pious hut well-timed falsehood.

Mr. Hoyt got his frieml Rutler'.s letters published as pufis at Albany. " Your extract was well

timed,'' says Butler, (July 3d.) Here is the extract.

From the Alhany Daily Advertiser.

[Washington and Warren Bank.]—Wednesday, 3uth .lune, 1819. Messrs. Wehsters & Skin-

ners : The ibllowuig is an extract from a letter dated iLF Sandy Hill, .lune 29, 1819 If you think

Its publication will be of any service to community, you will please to give it a place in your paper.

[No. 25.] Sam'Y Hill, June, 29, 1819.

The run upon the bank still continues, but the alarm in this pan of the country is wholly sub-

sided. The oppearaiicc of LIr. Barker in good health and spirits avuinu. us, sntisfifd the people

that the Washington and Warren Bank would sustain no loss hij his temporary suspension. All

are delighted with the accommodating disposition of 3Ir. Butler the President. When there

were more calls than he could satisfy with his own hands, he called in his neighbors to assist him

in paying. And when there were more than all could attend to, he requested those persons that

came with the bills, to lay them down and take as many dollars in specie as ihey left in bills,

and retire to give room for others. Many came and saw the counter loaded down with gold and

silver and went away satistied that all was well, and that Sandy Hill was not without its ' grains

of gold.' You may tell your Albany banks that they had better be a little more sparing of their

denunciations, for their own vaults may have to atone for the sins of their keepers. .Sell nil the

goods you can for these notes. But you had better not send up until the alarm has proved ground,

less, as you may be trod on in the crowd. When you do send, however, you will always have

the preference over brokers in being wailed upon, for we do not much admire those leeches upon

the ' body politic ' in this part of the country."

[No.25,a.] Steam Boat Richmond, June 28, 1819.—Sir: I left Sandy Hill yesterday. The
Bank has not stopped payment

—

it will not stop payment ; which please promulgate to prevent

the brokers from speculating on the fears of the holders of the bank of Washington and Warren.

I shall commence di.-:Counting again (at the Exchange Bank.) witliin GO dnvs from the 23d of

June. JACOB BARKER.
[No. 26.] 30, June, 1819.—Dear Hoyt : If the original arrives in time for the mail, this need

not go. I shall want the specie for Schuyler's note if paid. Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

President Butler deceires the People, and denounces Chartered Monopolies.

[No. 27.] [Per Mr. L. Clark. J Sandy Hill, July 1, 1819.

To Jesse Hoyt.

—

Deak Sir : The enclosed you will send by the fir.^t boat, after reading it, <tc.

I send you 25 Tijies. You see how boldly we come out. I have deliberated long before I

ventured it—but, as it's a part of my " budget of ways and means,'' have at leniith concluded

to run the hazird.* If the specie fur Schuyler'.s note could be obtained, you could send it by

the bearer. Send the papers on Saturday. Tell me what you think of my bulletin.

Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

* President Butler's Srnr.ifesto, referroil to in the above letter, ns a part of his " budget of ways and means," and
issued after Mr. barker's visit, was as fulhiws

:

\FTom the Sdiiity Hill Times, .hily % lei!).]

The fnllowins communication on the subject of" the Banii at tliis place, may be relied Ujion as coniinj FROM
AN OFFICIAL SOURCE.

I For tlie Times.] Washington and Wakken Bank.—'I'he excitement in relation to the paper of the Wash-
ington anil W.-irren Bank, beginning to subside, perhaps it may not he ill tin;pil to rcijuest tlie attention of the publii;

to a few promment points, connected with the o()crations and cliarncter of that institution. The sudden and tmex-
pected suspension of payment at the E.xchange liank, together with other causes produced, very naturally, stron<;

suspicions ..f the solvency of the Washington and Warren Itank, which were greatly increased hv the malicious

prophecies and slanderous reports of persons who regarded its success with jealousy aiul hatred. The consequence
was, the rapid and vexatious return of its notes, accompanied with demands for specie, or fi>r such hank paper ns is

equivalent thereto. Mr. Barker, foreseeing this result, and fearing that the Iinnk might not be able to wifhstnTid the

Jir.';t skocic, altliongh confident of ultimate success, very fairly assured the public, in his addre.=s to theiTi, that the

Washington and Wnrren notes would all lie paid icithin sixtij drti/.'.-, without promising that the bank would not be

compelled to suspend, for a short period, the payment of its notes. It was found, however, that a course so un-

pleasant and distressing was unnecessary, ami that the baiilc. by resorting to its ler;al rights, so far as it respects

brokers ami other hanks, would be able to ride out the gale, and that too without pressing those that owe the

oank. It has eontitiued, and icill eontiniie its redemptions, and /.s- ahiindmitt;/ alile to paij all its debts, to the " utter-

mast farthing " The debts due to the bank, amount to juore than double their imtes in circulation, anil those

debts are perfectly secure—tliere is perhaps scarcely one that will not ultimately be collected. Ifow then can any
one be a loser by the bank ?

It is true that the Bank has not extended to speculators and br<nk agents, Ihat proifint ac-'ommodation which,
under flourishing circumEta'.ices, would probably have been affordc<l and it is aKu wue tliat it hn> been engaged, and
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To Hoyt, on his preparations to badger the Board of Brokers.

[No. 28.] Sandy Hill, .Tuly 3d, 1819—11 A. M.
Dear Hoyr : All ^oes on well. Caleb arrived last night with the reinforcement. Your

" exiract" toas well timed. I wish you would keep the Albany merchants back. It's rather
bad friendship to get our bills toj^ether, and post them up here, say 30 days sooner than ihev
would oiherwi>e come. At the worst they would go into Brokers' hands, WHICH IS THE
PEST PLACE IN THE WORLD FOR ME. I have received a very begging, coaxing letter

from Mr. Olcott, bat as WiswaWs money is not half jmid, I don't trouble myself about it.

Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

To Hoyt, at Albany.—Ought not the Public to wait awhile ?

[No. 29.] [Sent per Mr. Hand.] Sandy Hill, July 7, 1819.
Prir'Oie and Secret.—Di;ar Hovt : I have paid since the Run commenced $9000 and over.

You know h.Av much I had then. I HAVE A (iREAT DEAL MORE NOW, and am in

every respect better off. The reinforcement from .Jacob Barker puis me out [of] danger. Have
paid very liberally SINCE IT ARRIV^ED, BUT SHALL NOW HOLD UP. The public

have been paid over !${iOOO— the Brokers $3000. OUGHT NOT THE PUBLIC TO WAIT
AWHILE? We have CROWED///// enough for the present, therefore had better u-rite no
more fnr the papers. I shall add a note to " Equal Rights," which will gall the Blechanics" and
Farmers' Bank to the quicli.*

Finished last Saturday night by trying the replevin, at Glen's Falls—got home 1 o'clock,

Sunday morning. Jury equally divided, 6 and G

—

Sheriff in our favor. Skinner and me both
summed up ; suited wyse// and everybody else. Noticed anew for Tuesday, 13—clear case

;

shall certainly succeed—want the lease from Van Rensselaer to Caldwell, as tliey gave parol
evidence of it. Send it up in time.

Paid Saturday, the 3d, 901 ; on Monday, 379 though the Bank was shut ; on Tuesday, 817.

Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

To Hoyt, on Law, Chancery, and suffering the People " to fret a Utile."

[No. 30.] Sandy Hill, July 10th, 1819.
Dear Sir: My present business is chancery. The enclosed bill I drew in great hasle last night

and this morning. I want it presentetl on Monday, and the motion made and urged on the
ground of the great injury to the Bank if those notes should be put in circulation. Whether
Barker's assignment to this Bank is good or not, we are entitled to the injunction. Whether
the bills are his or om-s, the Farmers' Bank have no right to use them ; and if they do, we suffer
as well as J. B. [Jacob Barker.] I want the bill copied, and a copy sent to Mr. Barker for Mr.
Wells' examiniition.

If you get the injunction, show it first to the State Bank, and tell they follow next—then serve
it on Farmers' BanK—then show to Lansingburgh, and tell thein they .shall have the same, and
had better keep the bills. That is, if you think it best to inform the others before I have made
out bills against them.
The M business I have neglected, and never can attend toil. Serve the petition

—

gwe the notice—fill up the proper day—make the motion. You and the Attorney General [Mr.
Van Buren,] draw the interrogatories and examine the witnesses. / m?;ho/, and must rely
wholly on you.

The Bank is safe, and I mean to keep it so. I WILL RATHER SUFFER THE PUB-
LIC TO FRET A LITTLE, than hazard the safety of THE INSTITUTION by paying out
TOO FAST. I have paid this week $2500—$600 of which was Walker,

Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

it^ is now evga/red in thepayment of small specie, J^ to persons of that description ; lint it mnst always be re-
ineml)cre<l, that the. Farmers. Mechanics. Travellers, and Tradesmen, vho have presented its bills, have been paidm the mo.it prompt and liberal manner. It must also l)e borne in mind, that the pressure of the times would of
it.-,p|f 1)0 a sutticient excuse fur many things, whicli, at a more propitious moment, would be deemed inconsistent
with tlie rules of fair and lionornble business; and above all, that the course pursued in tliis p'irticular instance,

P A V
''"'*''' '-'"^ ''"^ e.xpress i)urpo»e, not of injnrind, l>ut of nidemtufying the public. THE 1{.'\NK IS ABLE TO

fti
' ,""'("''''"''' '" /'"." ''* notes, but it supposes that the honest yeomanry, who ci/nipnse the " bone and gristle"

oj tii.e land, are entitled to every accommodation, in preference to greedy speculators and arrogant monied aristo-
cracies. Those too who have "poisoned the chalice," have no reason to complain, if with retributive justice, it is
presented to their lips ;" nor even if they arc compelled to taste a portion of its contents.

Alter the \V
.
and \V. Bank Iiad shut its doors for several venrs and bovn-ht in its own unsaleable paper, it opened

'['*"'
f,""'"~

—Jacob Barker, .Jesse Hovt, Fitzgreene Hnlleck, and B. F.°Butler beinc still connected with it On
uie ..iin ol 1 ecetnber 18-26, Mr. G. R. Barker, casliier, wrote from the Bank to Mr. Butler, as follows :— near Sir—

i-illoii" I

"''"''^'' y"" ''y •'• F. .Slr.rrill who goes to Albany for the purpose of procuring some specie. I want
».«W I. and send you that amount in bills. Mr. [.lacobj Barker savs he has written Mr. (Jlcolt on the subject. I
slioulil nc)i, trouble you, but want the business done corrcctlv, and fear to trust it alone with Mr. .-Jhirrill. I send a
Uratt tor ,'j*,-30U0

;
which, if Mr. O. prefers, y-.u will please hand him—but I should prefer his Inliing the notes. Ifyou have to give hiin the draft you will i)lease deposite the notes in the M. and F. Bank, to our credit, which willmake a sjiecie depofit of Dial amount in Albany. G. R. BARKER, Ccishier
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1

P S —If Schuyler's note was payable here, I would take Washington and Warren gladly, but

by his own act he has made it p.iyable in Albany. Now let him pay what <Ae?/ will take, ex-

cept I will take it in i Plattsbuig and i current—i B'jrlington, i current. Ii he has our notes

let him present them. If not prdd, write Baird that it must be done forthwith, or he will be

SUED—Baird will make him pay it.

Chancellor Kent scolded—Clinton declared to be raving mad—'' Fair and Proper calls."

[No. 31.1 Sandy Hill, July 14. 1819.

To J. Hoyt.—Dear Sir : Send the enclosed by the boat to-morrow-all goes vvell. The

Chancellor's decision, in my opinion is disgraceful, partial, unjustifiable— (inter nos.) I pay from

$700 to ^1000 daily—chiefly in specie—sa<w/?/'ng'«^^ FAIR AND PROPER co«s.

I yesterday tried the Replevin over again, and after a prodigious hard conflict obtained the

inquisition. This secures the estate. The lease did not arrive in time tor the trial, as 1 had it

at Lake George. Got through summing up at 11 o'clock—.lury out till alter 1, A. M.—tougb

business I can assure you. After Bank hours, rode through sun and dust to Lake George—

U

miles—tried the cause—up till 2, A. M.—up again at i past 4—home before Dank hours.

CLINTON IS RAVING MAD, BESIDE BEING A FOOL, But I have no time for more.

Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

Capt. Coffin's letter contains cash. Let me know whether the Comptroller found the account

of public monies received by the Attorney General [M. V. Buren] during my agency, correct. 1

furnished it last mail. (Sent by Mr. Bacon.)

"From Grave to Gay—from Lively to Severe."—" Orator Puff had two tones to his voice."

[No. 32.1 Jesse Hoyt, Esq., care of Jacob Barker, Esq., New York.*
Sandy Hill, July ai, Ibiy.

My Dear Sir: I condole with you most sincerely. I commend you to Him who is able to

bind up the broken heart—who alone can give you consolation in your distress—whose will is

righteous, and whose mercy is unbounded. I HAVE NO TIME FOR MORE^
Yours most truly, B. F.BUI LER.

Postscript. I have of this date written to Jacob Barker, Esq., stating my situation and pres-

sing him to furnish me one thousand dollars at least in specie, to reach me by the 3Uth inst. It

my letters are not received, please inform him of this postscript, and add that it is absolutely

necessary.

To Hoyt, on paying in a slotv way .'

FNo 33 1
Saratoga Springs, Aug. 24th, 1819.

Dear Sir- * * * * * Your brother [Lorenzo Hoyt,] has charge of the

Bankdurin<^'myabsence—Mr. Barker left us this morning for the south. * * * * * The

pCkZlho I paying daily, m A SLOW WAY until Mr. B. [Barker] is able to give me

some liberal assistance-and in the meantime I shall take it slow and easy lor the future, without

laboring as I have done for the two months past, which have been in every respect the most la-

borious and perplexing of my life. I felicitate myself, however, with the reflection, that I have

relieved MANY HUNDREDS of persons who would have been almost ruined it we had stopt

as Mr. Barker advised me-that / have kept up PARTIALLY the credit of tire paper 0= m
the vicinity of the Bank, which in the event of stopping would have be^n at 50 or bU per cent

discount-and, that in all that I have done, I have been actuated by a sincere desire^ to promote

the interests of my employer, and the welfare and preservation ot the community. _

In haste, your friend, B. 1'
. BUI UtjW.

Preserve the Bank 1—Butler's character lowered—Hoyt exhorted to repentance—Sabbath

Keeping— Wisdom's Ways.

fNo. 34.1 [To Jesse Hoyt, Esq.] Sandy Hill, Nov. 16, 1819.

Mv Dear Sir: Yours of the 11th is just received—I enclose a power ol attorney which I pre-

sume will answer. Your letter of the 5th was received last week; but being called away for

the two next days, and considerably engaged since my return I had not found n conyemen to

acknowled-e its receipt. I shall not pretend to deny your right to coniplain ot my silence but

at the same time, I must retort the charge ; and I presume you y\\ admit that there ts full as

much -round for it in one case as in the other. I have no doubt of the multiplicity of your con.

cerns, nor of your industry and perseverance ; and I hope most sincerely they will be rewarded

by that success to which they are jusdy entitled ; but I believe you cannot have had so perplexing

and arduous a tour of duty as mine has been for the last six months. Indeed, I am certain that

no poor wight ever labored more sincerely for the public good, or received more of public censure

*When it became evident that Mr.Barker would neither purchase the " good will " of the broken Bunk of Niagara,

- 1 Buffalo nor s.:staiD the Washington and Warren Bank, Mr. Hoyt removed from Aloany to New ^ oik to prac-

tice law, having taken outUcenc<Js, as an attomey-at-law, and as a solicitor- in-caancerv.
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end abuse. For the last seven or eight weeks, however, we have had comparatively quiet times,

and I have had some leisure for law reading and law labor.

You are right in supposing that tlie late catastrophe (lor I consider it the end of that drama)

in the Exchange Bank, is a common misfortune. To me especially it is a great one. / hud
cliecrfuUij suffered the depreciation o/OUR PAPER, that Mr. B. [Barker] might in the mean-
time bend all his efforts to the E.xchange Bank, and in the resumpnon of payment there, hoped

for the most auspicious results. The matter is past mending, and no doubt it is all for the best.

We continue paying daily in a. small way, more to relieve the sufferings of community than for

any other purpose. The credit of the paper is very low in this country—hardly any one takes

it at par—and were it not for the small payments of which I spoke, no one of my neighbors

woulfi have any confidence in the ukimate .solvency of the institution. Some few, inferring from
what has been done and what is now doing, that the intention is TO PRESERVE THE BANK,
are rather disposed to think favorably of the concern ; but their numbers are not great. Fortu-
nately, however, by our redemptions and collections, we have got in nearly all the paper in cir-

culation in this part of the Stale, and there is now but little more than half as much out as there

was when the troubles commenced. The most interesting and gratifying i)art of your letter, was
that in which you gave us reason to look for you here in December. We shall rely with cer-

tainty on your coming up ; and if a cordial reception can make your visit a pleasant one, you
will most a.ssuredly find it so. Indeed, 1 can say most truly, there is no one of my quondam
friends that 1 am more anxious to see than yourself. By the bye, my character is so depreciated

at Albany (according to report) that but few of my old acquaintances would acknowledge or re-

ceive me. Some of them, I hear, have the kmdness and condescension to compassionate and
pity me, while others consider me full as had as Jacob Barker, which in these days is considered
a pretty severe specimen of invective and rejjroach. So be it.

They cannot rob me of free nature's grace,

They cannot shut the windows of the sky,

They cannot bar my constant feet to trace

The woods and lawns, by living stream at eve

;

Of fancy, reason, virtue, nought can me bereave. i

I am sorry to observe that you are obliged to turn casuist in order to reconcile your Sunday
labors to your own sense of duty. You may remember what Sir Mathew Hale said on that

Eubject, " That he tried both plans, and from experience could say, that no man ever gained any-
thing in the end, or furthered his business, by attending to it on the Sabbath."

I know that you have had many and severe misfortunes to contend with ; but I think there is

a better metliod of consolation to be found than the one you have adopted. No doubt the poig-
nancy of distress is often lessened and destroyed by the hurry of business and the active employ,
meut of the mind, and therefore those remedies should frequently be adopted—but no true con-
bolation can ever be derived from anything that reijuires the neglect of a religious duty. The
ways of wisdom, and of wisdom only, " are ways of pleasantness"—her paths, and hers only,
" are patlis of peace." Mrs. Butler joins in affectionate remembrance.

Truly yours, B. F. B.

Fious exhortations to Jesse Hoyt— Trouble at the Bank—The Attorney makes his debut.

[No. 35 ] S.4.NDY Hill, Dec. 17, 1819. My Dear Sir: * * [a private paragraph omit-
ted.] * * lam sensible you have had many difficulties to contend with—many privations to

endure—many afflictions to submit to—but that all has been right and just, however severe and
pailful it rnay have seemed, is no less the acknowledgment of REASON, than the dictate of
REVELATION. The former assures us that the BEING who formed and upholds the natural

world, so full of order, regularity, aud excellence—who supports his creatures with every good of
life
—

" who makes all nature beauty to the eye and music to the ear," must be Righteous and
Benevolent ; while the latter represents him as vindicating the mysteries of His Providence by
sajring," Whnt I do now thou knowest not, but thou shall know hereafter."
We have been much troubled by visitors at the Bank for the 10 days past. The Court of

Common Pleas, which sat in the village a part of two weeks, has just adjourned. You can hard-
ly conceive how much I was vexed and molested. Every man who owned a dollar of our paper
made a point of bringing it along. I made my debut as an attorney—was employed in two
causes which I tried and argued, and had very good success. There is but little law business
doing in this county. Such complaints you never heard from lawyers, of the dullness of the
times and the scarcity of money. Most truly yours, B. F. BUTLER.

Butler's Pious Sympathy—Halleck initiated in W. k W. Banking.
[No 36.] S^j^nY Hjll, Jan. 3. 1 820.

Dear Hoyt
:
We regret very much that Mr. Halleck has made his visit, and is returning with.

out you; -* * * * * and our hopes that He " who tempers the vwnd to the
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shorn lamb" will enable you to sustain your misfortunes with dignity and patience, and make

your future lifp more happy than your fondest wishes could anticipate. Mr. Halleck has been

with us a week, and I must really say that we have been greatly delighted with him. His ge-

nius and acquirements render him a most agreeable and instructive companion. I envy you the

pleasure you must derive from a full and uninterrupted intercourse with such a man. He can

tell you all about our Banking concerns.* Most truly yours, B. F. BUTLER.

To Jesse Hoyt.—Butler would be the Julius Caisar of Sandy Hill—is a Bucktail—Self.

[No. 37.] Hudson, Feb. 7th, 1820. j

Dear Friend : The release for Mr. Youle is enclosed. We have vo Commissioner at our vil- i

lags {the men fit for it being chiefly Bucktails,) and I therefore brought it witii me. * » » * * !

* * * I am much obliged to you for your letter and the pamphlets. One of the latter I saw at ,

Mr. Van Buren's last week, which he had from you. " For thoughts that breathe and words •

that burn" it is almost without a rival in modern political publications. I must confess that I

have been guilty of considerable negligence, and frequent violations of punctuality. You are

THE ONLY PERSON to whom I ever write, except on business topics, and perhaps 1 should

write less frequently than I now do were it not for the occasional necessity of the correspondence.

Not that I dislike the employment, or have forgotten the friend—neither is the case.

I have a tolerable prospect of getting a livelihood by my profession at Sandy HiU, the .ippoint-

ment of Mr. Skinner and his consequent desertion of the bar, having left room for some other

person. I have taken his office, but whether I shall fill his place remains to be seen. / have

been urged to hold myself in reserve until spring and then remove to New York with an old

friend of ours, (M. Van Buren),but I prefer remaining where I am. " A rolling stone gathers

no moss," and though I certainly would not have gone from Albany had I known what would

follow, I have too much pride to keep always on the move—and upon the whole do not regret

the removal. Besides, I doubt whether it would be advisable to locate myself in New York,

even with the aid of wealth and talents. The saying of Casar's, that he would rather be the

first in a small village than the second at Home, is a fair expression of the sentiments of most

men. At New York I could never hope to be even the SECOND—where I am [Sandy Hill]

perhaps it may not be too presumptuous to aspire to higher honors. I believe Mr. Van Buren

does not wish to have it known that he removes to New York in the Spring, therefore, if you

have not already heard of it, you will please consider what I say as inter nos. I am fearful that

Mr. Barker's misfortunes will prevent you from realizing all the prospects you indulged in when I

last saw you. Pray inform me all about it. You know that my interest in your welfare is very

"reat, and that nothing would give me more pleasure than to hear of your success. Do you med-

dle with politics? Or are you a silent spectator of the conflict?

Since my resolution to get all the law business I could, and to present myself before the pub.

lie in that capacity, I have thrown oft' the restraints I had before preserved with regard to an in-

terference in County atTairs, and have engaged with some warmth, but pure intentions (as I hope,)

in the political warfare.

Education, habit, inclination and principle all conspire to make me A BUCKTAIL. I have no

sinister views to gratily

—

no resentments to satiate

—

no other object but the well being of the

State therefore my endeavors shall be to confine myself within the golden rule, of " doing to

others what I would have them do to me."

I have received a letter from Mr. Barker, stating that the bank was unable to pay me the sal-

ary I have hitherto received any longer, which is what I have been compelled to look for for

some time past, and which will render my prospects rather gloomy, owing to the large amount

I have advanced for . Were I troubled with nobody's debts but my own I should care

less about it. Still I think I can in time get a living by my profession.

This letter is filled with nothing but SELF from beginning to end—a lameniablc proof of ego-

tism, than which nothing is more unsuflTerable. Do you never expect to visit us at Sandy Hill?

Please present to Mr. Halleck mv best respects, and believe me, dear sir, yours sin'-erely,

B. F. BUTLER.

To Jesse Hoyt—on Law—Jacob Barker, Judge Edmunds, Mr. Van Buren, the election and
Judge Van Ness.

[No. 38.] Albany, March 17, 1820.

My Dear Friend : I have been here for three or four days. My business was to meet one of

that drove of steers which broke into the enclosure of the Court of Chancery some time before I

*Mr. Fitz Greene. HaHcck to Mr. I,. Hoijt, at Albany. New York, May 1, 1829.—Denr Sir— I send by the

steamboat Victory wblch leaves here this afternoon at 5 o'clock, a box containing bank notes addressed to George

R. Barker, Sandy Hill, which we sh;ill be much obliged by your forwarding to him by the very first op|inrtunity.

I wish von to keep a memorandum of all the expenses you are at, and the various transactions you attend to, and
make suitable charge therefor. It is all for account <if corpr.rations '• which have no souls," whose stockholders

cannot expect confidential services of thib kind to be performed without paying.

Your asbuied friend, F. G. HALLECK, for Jacob Barker.
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Wt you I have done nothing since I have been here but hear and talk politics. They s«em to

en'Toss'the whole soul of every peison I meet with. For myself, though I feel some interest and

take something of an active part at hume, yet I must confess I am heariily sick oi the eternal

ding dnng which is kept up at this place by the more noisy of both parties, and shall get home

as soon as possiule. It is but seldom that I hear from our friend .Mr. Baikcr, for the very sub-

stantial reason, as I suppose, that he has nothing to communicate. Do you think he will be dis-

charged in April ? And can you form any sort of estimation as to the ultimate retull of his af-

fairs"? Piease give me all the information you have on his concerns, and your own as connected

with his, in which you know I take a deep interest.

Since forming my connection with Mr. Mussey, I have considered it important that I should

be admitted as a Counsellor as soon as possible. I have been gone all winter, while T ought to

have been preparing for the examination. If 1 can prepare myself you may look for me in May,

I do not yet precisely know what are Mr. Van Buren's expectations, nor do I believe he does

himself. It is very probable tiiat he will spend part of the summer in settling up his affairs in

this part of the slate and in Columbia. Mr. Edmonds, who is now with him, has had tome

cuiiversaiion with him on the subject of business at New York, hut I have no apprehensions

that he would form a connection with so young a practitioner.

1 am eorry for your sake to hear such pcor accounts of professional business at New York.

We have something to do at Sandy Hill, and I think our office has its share. If I can once get

myself into such a run of business as to provide for my iamily, I doubt whether I ever engage in

any other pursuit. The more I become acquainted with the law, the more my attachment to it

increases. We have a great many lawyers in our county—many of them grcut spauters—some

of them very respectable in point of talents. The popular prejudice against the profession is

also very great among us. It is rarely ever that a lawyer is nominated fur the Legislature— but

perhaps that may arise as much from the state of parlies in our county, where both have been

about equal in strength for many years—as from any other cause. Still I think my prospects as

good there as they woiUd be elsewhere, and as yet I am content with my location.

I never knew party s^iirit so very warm as it now is in this quarter, and probably the Election

will be a very sharp one. The accounts from all parts are vt-ry favorable to the election of

Tompkins. I consider it very certain. The old Lieutenant Governor, as I understand, begins

to regret that he has suffered himself to be linked with Clinton, but cannot unbind the knot.

The Legislature are doing nothing of any consequence, since the committees from the two

Houses have reported on the accounts of the Vice President. [Tompkins.]

The Committee of Inquiry intended to report next week, but as Judge Van Ness has not yet

returned, I do not believe they will be ready. That connern looks very dark for his Honor. If

he is innocent he has been very unwise in the course he has adopted. If he shall be convicted,

liitimately, what a degrading circumstance it will be for the judicial character of our State ! It

was once our pride and ornament—but how are the confidence and respect of the public to be

preserved when its members are suspected, much less when they are arraigned for " high

crimes and misdemeanors?" In truth, your very sincere friend, B. F. BUTLER.

To J. Hoyt. Van Buren and Butler, Counsellors and Attorneys at Law—Albany—Providence— Worth's Poems— Vandcr Heyden.

[No. 39.] Albany, May 27, 1820.
My Dear Sir: I have been here two or three days for the purpose of seeing Mr. Van Buren.

You may have heard that it was my intention to remove forthwith to Albany: if not, I take
this occasion to inform you that / have agreed to resume the law husiness with Mr. Van Buren,
and shall locate myself in this place as speedily as possible after the 15th of next month. I

think I have every prospect I could desire. Mr. Van Buren says he will not abandon his pro-

fession ; and if he remains in it he can get as much business as we can attend to. He offers

me one holf of the Chancery, as well a^ the other business, which you will recollect is much
letter than our former terms; and as our Chancerii Suits will be Ihc most numerous and
profitable, it appears to me that I cannot but succeed. My admission n.s Counsellor will also
enable me to attend to small motions in term, inquests at circuits, &c. &,c., wliieh, as my
acquaintance is very general throughout the state, will be something towards the current
expenses of the year. With the assistance of PROVIDENCE, / am fully resolved never
again to abandon or ivithdraio from myprofession, and to pursue such a course of s'udy, industry
and perseverance as shall make me a lawyer in time, if it is possible to make a lawyer out of
such materials as I atn composed of. It is with great reluctance that I leave Sandy Hill

;

the situation of that most chirming village, the kindness of its inhabitants, from whom I have
received every attention, and ABOVE ALL a sincere desire to comply icith the wishes of our
friend Mr. Darker, all induced me to remain, but I am satisfied that I ought not to pass by the
present opportunity of establishing myself in the profession. I wrote Mr. Barker from Sandy
HiU, but have not had the pleasure of hearing from him. Please inform him that I wish
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to resign on the loth June, and to leave the next day if I can. Every day I procrastinate is

ail injury. We have so little lime allotted us in this world, and that little is so uncertain, that

it becomes impurtant to take it ky the " forelock."

I have just seen a poem by G. A. Worth, entitled "American Bards," which I have skimmed

over v.'ith deep regret. There is not a line of merit in the whole book. It "ould seem that

sreiiius declines and degenerates in the woods, fi.r Worth, when in New York, was a fine

writer

—

biiiliaiit in prose, and more than tolerable in pnetry. Even in the notes there is

nothing of that vivacity and elegance which distinguished the Correctors.

Our friend Van Der Heyden is looking out for the Clerk's Office, for the next Assembly, Do
give him all the help you can. Horace Merchant is to be his deputy, so that the objection of

Claik, that he is a raw hand, &c. &.C., is whi-lly obvinted. Clark reports him as a lederalist.

Please contradict that falsehood. Van Der Heyden is a line fellow ami a man of talents—and

deserves encouragement, not only on that account but also for his filial and fraternal affection.

I shall get to Albany in time to take the " laboring oar" in the Hart cause, and also in the

Plutner suit, in both of which I shall probably be solicitor. And as for politics, I give you

notice that I intend to leave you and the other champions to fight it out, having neither time

nor inchnation to buckle on the armor, though I may possibly always carry a small sword

about me. Present my best respects to your sister and brother.

Yours affectionately, B. F. BUTLER.

To J. Hoyt.—Van Burcn ^ his Clerks—Lorenzo Hoyt—Barker's last offer.

[No. 40.] Albany, June 24, 1820.

Dear Friend : I thank you for your kindness in attending to my Bouck cause. The letter en-

closing the [wrong or wing] bill and the decree, caine to me charged ^l 11 postage I mention

this for no other reason, than that you may be informed of the carelessness of the person by

whom you sent it. The letter to .fudge Piatt I will deliver. He is on the tour of the Northern

circuit—holds the Washington circuit this week—the Troy circuit next week, and I shall very

probably see him on his return. I have been here three or four days—found every thing in an

elegant state of confusion, but hive got pretty much arranged for bu-iness. Take it all together,

we have the pleasantest establishment in the city, if not in the state. We occupy the whole

lower floor of the Secretary's house. Mr. Van Buren has the front room, with the library. I

keep my office in the back room, which is coo! and pleasant, besides being better adapted for

study than the other. We have two students besides Lorenzo. A young man, a brother of

Caldwell (Gourlay's son-in-law) who has been IS months in our office, and is a sedate, attentive,

and, I expect, useful clerk—and a son of the loud talking Pugsley, who is a wild iellow, and

whom I keep on condition of good behaviour. So far, he has not forfeited liis engagements. If

Lorenzo remains with Mr. Van Buren, I will, with great pleasure, pay particular attention to

him. He is dieiging away at Blackstone, which I shall permit him to continue until I get my
books from Sandy Hill ; then I shall set him about reading a course of history, and studying the

latin t'rammar. At hi= age, a knowledge of general history may be easily acquired. The mem-
ory, which is the principal faculty concerned in its acquisition, is then vigorous and unburdened

by tHe various knowledge and the distracting cares of riper years. He is a very fine boy, and I

think will do well. He has not the genius nor the energy of his brother, but at the same age is

much his superior. (You may think this no great compliment to yourself, but pray remember
that you are one of those whose talents were buried in bales of cotton and hogshe.ds of rum,

until dragged from obscurity by the " strong arm of the law.")

Whfu Mr. Barker loas at Sandy Hill, hp offered to accede to the terms I proposed when at

New York, or even, to double them if necessary—bat I was not at liberty to receive the beiiifit of

his good wishes. I now consider myself pretty permanently settled at Albany ; and I think, at

all events, I shall never leave the law for Banking or any other pursuit. I now feel the same ardor

and fondness for my profession that a lover does towards his mistress, after having been sep-

arated from her society. (By the bye, they say you can understand the force of this simile, and

feel it too, when absent from New York. How is this'.') Do let me see you this summer.

And believe me, most sincerely your friend, B. F'. BUTLP^R.

To Hoyt. Law—Chancery Practice—Mr. Van Buren and his mortgage—the Albany folks.

[No. 41.] Albany .Tuly 19, 1820.

De.'lR Fkiend, * * « * » We are boarding at ?.Ir .Tones,' directly opposite our office,

(Gilheri Stewart's house.) where we have very pleasant lodgings. Our departure frimi Sandy
Hill was so sudden, that we left all our furniture in the house, and for the present shall continue

to br.:-;rd out.

As to business, I have enough to keeptne very busy—chietly in Chancery—old and nev,'. It

would be well enough were it not so long before the cash was realized. But it must come some
day or other. I think mv cxpectTfions will not be disappointed. At all events, as I told you

before, I am for the Law aud not!)iii^ else—and I regret cow that Mr. Vau Buren ever thought
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of leaving his profession, which you know was what put it into my head to leave him I think

1 sliall in'ike my debut at AiJj,'ust term in the argument of some motions and eases. Though as

to the last I am rather squeamish. Mr. V. B. is certainly very desirous to assist me. He has

several heavy causes in which he insists on my speakinj,^

Hike Albany about as little as you do—and, with the exception of a jew persons who arc wor-

thy of eatceni, have very little to say to the goodly inhabitants of this renowned metropolis. I

think the eastern junto the most disagreeable of them. They are generally bigots in politics,

and very full of prrjiidicc and enri/.

Lorenzo is a very tine youth. 1 have got him at the Latin Grammar, in which he makes tol-

erable progress. 1 siiall pay particular attention to him. 1 have paid $L25 for the order to the

Rec'ioter, so that you owe me 23 cents. My compliments to Mr. Barker, &c.
Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

[No. 4-2.] To die same. Albany July :>6, 1820.

Dear Friend : I am about tiling a bill to foreclose the mortgage held hy 3Ir. Van Bnren

against the Kane property, to which Judge Livingston and Messrs. Blaekwell and McFarlane

nuist be parties. To avoid costs iti ease they should disclaim, it is necessary to tender them re-

leases. I herewith send you the releases, and if it is not too much trouble must call on you to

present them to the gentlemen above named, with an explanation of the object for which they

were prepared. I do not believe they will e.xecute them, tho' they would save trouble if they

should. Thev will never get anything from the mortgaged premises, nor from any other of

Kane's property, and might as well release it. Nothing new.
Yours most cordially, B. F. BUTLER.

To Hiiijt, on struggling at the Bar—Judges like to dine— Van Buren the Erskiue of America.

[No. 43
]

'

Albany, August 9, 1820.

Dear Sir—Yours of the 5th went round by the way of Troy, so that I did not receive it until

this day—but, as 1 had no opportunity to make the motion on Monday, no harm results.

I took my place in such a position as I supposed would ensure me a hearing, but unfortunately

there were some tedious fellows ahead of me who look up so much time that when my neighbour

iie.vt above me was reached it was just on the stroke of three ; and you know how eager our

Judges are for the comforts of a good dinner. If I had not received yours I should have pro-

cured an order to stay proceedhigs. I hope you will not fail to stay with us at Jones's while at

Albany. I shall not be able to accompany you to the Springs

—

neither lime nor funds would
perm/it. The truth is, lam poor, and I mean to economize, and ***»**! sho-uld like to

join on a tour anywh'.re except to the Springs, of which I had enough last year. There is a

great deal of business this term, but a great part of it is small business such as Certioraris', &c.
Your New York classmen are a troublesome race—perfect snarlers and marplots, il/r. Van

Buren stands higher throughout the State than he ever did—witness the toasts at the various

celebrations. But if I were in his place I would trouble myself but little about the carpings of

such men as you name—they can do nothing without him. What would have become of the

opposition if it had not been for iiiui ? I will say more—if I was Van Buren. I would let politics

alone. He can be and will Le the Erskine of the State, which is an ambition more laudable

than the desire of political prelerment. He yesterday (jpened a cause in the Supreme Court in

the most concise, elegant, and convincing argument I almost ever heard. Believe me,
Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

To Hoyt.—ZrJi'j tedious—Judge Spencer uncourteous—Butler too forward.
[No. 44.] Thursday, 17th August, 1820.

My Dear Friend :
• * * * «- "pjjg Court gets along very slowly with

the Calendar, There are 400 causes', and they begin this morning at 71. I have done nothing

more than oppose a motion, in which I was successful—but to-morrow e.xppct to make some
provided I can get a hearing. I attempted it last week, but His Honor, the Chief, [meaning, it

is presumed, Ambrose Spencer,] in his mild way, told ine to wait until my senior.s had been
heard ; and as I was the youngest Counsellor at the Bar, perhaps this was right ; but it excited a
great deal of observation among the bar, and is generally spoken of as not very liberal nor
proper.

Treully don I know how it is; but I am considered, by some persons, as possessed of a rc-

vi'irkahle degree of forwardness, i^c. i<,r.., merely because I am unwilling to remain forever at

the toot of the professional ladder. However, if my life is spared, I shall grow older every day,
and therefore, sometime or other will be entitled to a hearing.

My causes on the Calendar, which are three, will not be reached this term.

Most truly yours, B. F. BUTLER.

Fifty Dollar Fees scarce—Judges Woodworth i^ Spencer talked about.

[No. 45.] To Jesse Hoyt, Esq., Wall St. Albany, Oct. 12, 1820.
Dear Sir—I am happy to hear of your success—and hope it may continue—^50 and $100
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fees are not very plenty in this part of the country, at least not with young lawyers. Our circuit

still continues. Judge Woodworth, in person and in business—" Like a wounded snake, drag;s

his slow length along." He has giveu very general dissatisfaction this court. * sf *
* * * * The ciiy has been full oi fanners, &,c., these two days—at a cattle show
—but I have seen nothing of it myself Chief Justice Spencer delivered a speech on the occa.
sion, hy way, as I suppose, of preparation for the period when he unll be compelled to retire to

the shades of private life. « * * In haste, yours, truly, B.F.BUTLER.
[In another letter, April, 1819, Mr. Butler tells Mr. Hoyt, that " The appointment of Judge

Woodworth is universally reprobated here ; without any exceptions, except the Clintonians."]

[No. 46.] To Hoyt, on Noah i^ on Caucus Nominations. Ai.b.wy, Nov. 7, 1820.
Dear Sir : At tiie caucus last evening, GS Republican members of Assembly were present.

Two very staunch republicans absent—not yet arrived—so that we shall not lose a siiin-le mrm.
Mr. Sharp agreed on for Speaker. Mr. Vanilerheyden for Clerk, 45—to 23 for A. [Aaron] Clark.
The votes to-day will be unanimous, and every thing will go as it ought to. The Council did
not meet yesterday. Mr. Noah will attend to your letter—he takes great interest in it. I
have not been able to see either Mr. B. or Mr. D.

In haste, most truly, yours, B. F. BUTLER.

To .lesse Hoyt. Henry ^ Camphcll defeated— Van Burcn 6j Butler not very busy Clinton's
abusive 3Iessage.

[No. 47.] [per Counsellor Caines.] Albany, .Tanuary 18, 1821.
Dear Sir : * * x « * We have had a very tedious Session. The Court

have been principally occupied with non-enumerated business, and have been able to reach only
No. 98, on the Calendar. There was no business of interest except some pretty important mo-
tions—among others, a motion to quash all our scir. fa. proceedings in Otsego, which was fully
argued by Mr. Campbell and Mr. Henry for, and myself against it. This was the first cause of
any importance I ever argued in the Supreme Court, and this was the most interesting matter
before the Court. I made out tolerably well, I believe, and was heard very patiently for near
two hours. The motion will not be decided until next term.

I was sorry to hear from you in so sombre a strain as that which pcrva(4cd one of your late let.
ters. I hope, however, that with the new year your prospects will revive—and I have no doubt
that industry and merit like yours will command, as it certainly deserves, success.
We [Van Buren &. Butlerl are doing hardly any business—what we have is in CHANCERY

and THE EXPENSES ARE SO HEAVY AND THE PROCEEDS SO LONG IN COMINg'
that my present hopes are confined to a hare subsistence. The only consolation is, that I am'
making, as I think, some progress in professional knowledge, of which one day or other, I may
reap the benefits.

There is every prospect of a stormy session. The Governor [De Witt Clinton,] has communi-
cated the documents relative to THE ORGANIZED CORPS, accompanied WITH A VERYABUSIVE MESSAGE. This business will injure him greatly throughout the Union.

I don't thiuli I shall be an applicant for any thing this winter—certainly not if I can ^et a liv
ing without, which I hope may be the ca.se. Mr. Esleeck is the most prominent candidate for
the oifice of District Attorney, and feels confident of success, and will probably be appointed.

I hope to see you soon at Albany, when we shall expect you to stay with us. * * ' #
With sincere regard, yours, B. F. BUTLER.

[Jo /. Hoyt]. The Bucktail Council very unpopular—Albany near a rebellion.

[No. 48.] Albany, Feb'y 20, 1621
My Dear Fkiend— ***** I hope i/<e CoM«f(7 will soon finish all they have to do,

as the excitement produced by their labors is very great, and the difficulty of pleasing everybody
very striltingly illustrated. You will have seen by the time this reaches you, that they have
given me an office—without any trouble or e.xertion on my part—or much on the part of luy
friends. The minor appointments for this city have given great dissatisfaction, and it is as much
as ivr can do to keep the people from open rebellion. Of all this, however, say nothin" as I
hope a few days of reflection will compose the angry elements. To judge from the violent
expressions of those who are disappointed, one would think that our prospects for next Spring
were rather blank

—

but you knouj it is the genius of Democracy always to be impetuous and
sometimes to be rash. I have only time to say that you are always one of those for whose
health, happiness, and future prosperity I feel the liveliest solicitude, &c. &c. &c,

B. F. BUTLER.
A close Election—the Chances stated—Disaffection to the Eucktails.

[No. 49.] To Jesse Hoyt. Albany, March 3, 1821.
Dear Hoyt : Having been engnged in a long and tedious Court of Sessions, I have been

unable to write you .oorjer. Notwitiistaadjng the dj?satitffiicti^:p wliicb prevails 'in maay parts
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of the state, 1 think we have a tair chance of success. Dutchci^s is not yet to be abandoned—

Sarnto^n is rfirfairt—E.s?cx ditto—Cayuga may be hoped for—Genesee and Niagara promise

favorably—Ulster and Sullivan may perhaps be lost by the nomination ol Sudani. 'I'iiere is

a jaint prospect of success in the new counties erected from Ontario. The other counties may

stand as they did last year, except Montgomery and Queens, in the lornier we have strong

hopes of electing our whole ticket. As to the latter, you have better means ot mtormaiion than

1 have. For my own part I set it down as against us.

It is not to be denied that disiiffectioii prevails in some counties, and indifference in others—

and as our adversaries will strain every nerve to the utmost, they iiiiiy secure the stale.

In the Eiistcrn District we shall elect our Senator, having a most nohle ticket, while the

Clintonian.s luive a wretched one. Probably Seymour may be elected in the Western, tho'^ there

is not much he

without sutlicic

;',ve a wretcnea one. rroouoiy oeymuui luaj' uc cic-cicu 11. viii ..vocv.,nj, iii>./ vi.^.v-

lope of it. The election will be close, and some of our friends give it up, though

lient reason. * * » * In haste, truly yours, B. F. BUTLER.

To Jesse Huyl, on Law, lidigion, Belcascc, the Court of Errors, S^c.

r]Sfo. 50.]
Alba.nv, April 2, 1822.

My Dear friend : I am glad to hear of your safe return from Washington, and have to thank

you for your letter from tha° place. I regret that you lust the opportunity of arguing your cause

in the Supreme Court. It would have been a circumstance equally creditable to you, and grati-

fying to your friends, to have had you come forward so soon after your admission to the bar,

in the first court, and against the highest law officer of the nation.

It is not at all surprizing that you should know how to appreciate our solicitude for * * *

* * * Oar chief prayer is tliat she may be prepared for the closing scene, through

the Grace of her Creator and Judge. My dear friend, THIS, after all, IS THE ONLY IM-

PORTANT BUSINESS OF OUR LIVES

—

and every new instance of mortality admonishes

us to set about it in due season.

I am much indebted to you ibr your attention to the troublesome business ot my releases. I

do not care whether diey are executed or not—the only object is to save costs by tendering them.

Enclosed is a list of all the judgment creditors of J. Kane who have not released. Please

mark opposite to each, the names of those v.ho are absent, and where, so that I may bring them

in by publication.

The Court ot Errors yesterday decided the cause I argued there (Manahan vs. Gibbons') m
favor of my clients, (Defendants,) 24 to 4—a great triumph to me, and some little mortification

to Mr. Henry, who was uncommonly positive and sanguine. I have argued two, and have

several other causes to argue in the Court of Chancery.

Mrs. Butler desires to be aflectionately remembered by you and by Mr. Ward. No one

stands higher in her estimation than yourself. She thinks you the most ardent friend I have,

aiid thereTore she feels for you as she ought to. I hope to see you in May, but may be disap-

pointed. In haste, most truly yours, B. F. BUTLER.

[To J. Iloyt, at New York.] Folitiad scheming—Instructions how to keep Power from the

People—iVort/t told hov; to behave—efforts to elect Crawford.

TNo 51,1 Albany, Jan'y 29, 1824.

My dear friend The Electoral Law was to have been taken up in the Assembly to day * »

r* * * *There is no doubt whatever that a majority think it inexpedient to pass the bill,

and vet they are so hampered by premature commitments, and many of them so goaded by their

constituents, as to render it almost morally certain that they pass it in some shape or other.

Our reliance is on the Senate, and we still entertain strong hopes that it will be rejected there

in whatever form it may come. Still, this is by no means certain, and the greatest caution

and prudence, as well as the greatest firmness, are required in presenting the subject to the

Senator'. We have not been, and are not, idle; on the contrary, ifever men labored incessantly,

the ' Conspirators' and the ' Regency,' &c., deserve that praise. ****** Make

a su<r<restion to Mr. Noah, which I trust will not be improperly received by him. It is simply

to su"o-est that, for the present, the Advocate should not press the claims nor descant on the

meritTof Mr. Crawford. We have in the two branches of the Legisl. about 105 members

who are thorough-going Caucus men. Of these a majority, beyond all doubt, would prefer

the nomination of Mr. Crawford, the remainder are for Mr. Clay or Mr. Adams, the smallest

number being for the latter. While these men are uiilling to abide by a CONGRESSIONAL
NOMINATION it is useless to advocate the claims of Mr. Crawford to such a nomination,

it being certain that if any is made it must fall on him. Besides, by pressing the claims of

ihat gentleman you incur the risk of alarming the feelings and encountering the opposition of

those'firm and honest men who have gone with ns nobly so far, and are willing to go with us to

the end, but who are yet unaccountably wedded to .Mr. Clay or Mr. Adams. And though I do

not believe they could be driven from the resolutions they have concurred in, in favor of a

Caucus at Washington, they may yet be induced to give a warm support to the Electoral Law,
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if they become satisfied, either that their candidates have no chance of a Caucus Nomination,

or that we are determined to force the claims of Mr. Crawford. Stick to principles ; advocate

the necessity of adhering to the old forms and estnbli^ked doctrinc» oj the party—and expreee

the utmost readiness to submit individual preferences to the decision of the Caucus. It will

be time enough after the nomination, to defend and maintain the character and claims of the

successful candidate. ******/ should think it injudicious to call meetings on

this ticklish subject, especially in the country, where the meetings from necessity would be

more general than loith you, and ivhvre our opponents would inevitably outmanage and out-

number us. In your city, however, the line is so distinctly drawn, AND YOUR FORCES
ARE SO WELL ORGANIZED, that you have nothing of that sort to apprehend.

If the meeting about to take place should not be more formidable than 1 think it will be, it

will not be misunderstood here. Its proceedings will be considered as the voice, not of the

republican party, but of the supporters of Mr. Wheaton and his colleagues, who are now very

well understood by the country members—and instead of injuring I think it would render us a

service if it should stand alone. * « * * * Still il seems to me that we have nothing

to gain, and much to hazard bv giving to this subject any farther excitement of a popular char-

acter—but as Mr. Bowne knows perfectly the state of things here, your Committee should con.

fer with him fully before they adopt any course definitely.

I omitted to make another suggestion for Mr. Noah. It is not very serviceable to talk much

of Burritcs, Lewisites, or the High minded. Several of the two former classes are here, among

our best friends ; and as to the latter, Sudani, Branson, and Wheeler, are as true as steel, in

the Senate—and Whiting, Hosiner and several others in the Assembly arc among our best

and most hopeful supporters in that Plouse.

I have not written to 3Ir. Barker about his proposition as to voters for Electors. It has been

mentioned to several, but we doubt the power oi' the Legislature to pass it, and if they have it,

we are still more apprehensive of its policy, for reasons which on reflection I think will occur to

you. Yours truly,
^

B. F. BUTLER.
1 opened this letter to show to Judge S. [Skinner.]

Young nominated—the Governor's folly in going for the people—the Argus afloat—Barker's

Conspiracy Trial.

[No. 52.] To Jesse Hoyt. Albany, April 13, 1824.

Dear Hoyt—Political affairs stand well. The nomination of Young has defeated the plans

of the opposition; and though I did what I could TO PREVENT ITS NECESSITY, / am

yet persuaded, that, under all circumstances, it is the best thing that could be done. You

will see the two addresses. To ours we have more than two-thirds of both Houses—and though

it does not speak directly of the presidential question, I think its tendency, &c., can hardly be

misunderstood. If matters go as we expect, there will be a large majority for Mr. Crawford at

the ne.\t session. Indeed it is very certain that he has received a majority of both branches.

Rely upon it every thing will go well. Yours truly, B. F. BUTLER.

[No. 53] To Jesse Hoyt. Albany, June 5, lb24.

My Dear Sir—You have by this time heard the consummation of the Governor's folly by the

issuing of his proclamation You will .see that the Jj-gws business has been at last ac-

complished. I was obliged to become responsible for the moderation of the New York paper, and

to execute a Bond of Indemnity, &c. I have written to Hamilton for it. Do see that it is sent

soon. Yours ever, B. F. B.

[No. 54.] To Lorenzo Hoyt, Esq., Albany. New York, Oct. 1, 1826.

U^a-f Sir Mr. Henry has gone home with an intention of preparing himself in the case ot the

BanK of Plattsburg against Levi Piatt, Wells, and others, (the account cause;) I wish you would

therefore * * * * « 1 have but a moment and few details of the trial, [Jacob Barker and oth-

ers for a conspiracy to defraud,] must refer you to the papers. They bring down the details to

yesteiday at one o'clock. In the afternoon and evening we had a fine time of it, and when the

court adjourned last night the cause was left remarkably well for us. I send a paper for Mrs.

Butler, yir. Barker has done wonders. Truly yours, B. F. BUTLER.

To Hoyt, on the Law Revisers—Dr. Hosack upset—a successor to Talcott.

[No. 55.]
Albany, Dec. 11, 1827.

My Dear Sir—I cannot send you copies of the chapters that are to commence on the hist ot

January, as passed, as there are but a lew e.xtra copies in print. * * * * * There is nothing

in them, however, that can interest or affect you, in Nev.' York, except Chap. 14, " Ot i'ublic

Health " which mitigates the Quarantine Laws and upsets Dr. Hosack. Chap. 18 cuts up some

oper.vt'ions that used to be in vogue, but it was so altered by the Legislature as to be entirely

confined to Corporations hereafter created or renewed.

Incessant occupation has rendered it impossible fur me io ausv/er your kind letter. My situa.

t'oa as a member of the Assembly will render mc ineligible to the office you speak of, m caso
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Talcott [Attorney Generalj should resign. [See the Constitution :] And even it" not disquali-

fied by that circamstanee, 1 sliould be unwilling to withdraw my attention from the remainder

of the Revi:^ion [of the laws of N. Y.,] which will require all my efforts for some months to come.

I must "t^i thai concern off my hands before I set up for any thing else, especially if it requires

labor. There is, however, little probability that the good people will suffer for want of cav.di-

dates. In a case so prominent there are generally enough to grasp for it. In haste,

Very sincerely yours, B. F. BUTLER.

[No. 5G.] To J. Hoyt, on his claims on him over Ducr. Albany, March 19th, 1829. .

My Dear Sir— I have not been able to furnish Chancellor Walworth with a copy of

-

answer, my original copy having got into that celebrated receptacle of Chancery pnjiers, from

which nothing is ever to be withdrawn—the draw or bushel basket, (I don't know which,) of his

venerable predecessor I wish I had time to say something of your last letter, but as

the hour for closing the mail is at hand I must defer, and if I defer the whole matter will tumble

into Limbo, for I never can undertake to answer an old letter. You do me injustice in your

mude of statiur the case As between you and .Tohn Duer I never can hesitate. You are not

only the oldest inmA,hit most assuredly HAVE THE STRONGEST POSSIBLE CLAIMS
UPON ME

—

claims which I hope to convince you I have not forgotten, and can never forget.

Mrs. B. continues to think illy not only of the Washington people, but of your arguments in

its favor. I shall submit the matter wholly to her decision, though my judgment, not less than

my inclination, tells me she is wrong in some of her objections—if not in all.

Most truly yours, B. F. BUTLER.

Maker {like Marcy) to he saved from ruin, and made respectublr.

[No. 57.] Waterfokp, July 2G, 1830.

To Lorenzo Hoyt, Esq., Counsellor at Law, State Street, Albany.

IMy Dear Sir—When I left this morning, I could not ascertain whether Mr. Reynolds had re-

turned or not. If he has not returned, I must get my cause postponed, and return to assist Mr.

Ostrander before the Vice Chancellor to-morrow. Let me know by the first stage or mail for

Ballston.

Notice should be given at the Post ofrice to send Mr. Van Buren's letters to Saratoga Springs.

Those you sent yesterday to my house are yet there. Will you see them sent back to the Post

Office properly directed ?

Once more. Just as we left this morning, I heard that our excellent friend Maher was dead.

It occurred to me instantly that I. II. Strong was very well qualified for the place of State Libra-

nan. IT WOULD SAVE HIM FROM RUIN, and make him a respectable living ; and hav-

ing that, he would be a respectable man. I beg you to call en Mr. Flagg, and name him as a
candidate for whom I feel a deep interest ; also speik to Mr. Croswell and Mr. Phelps and oth-

ers. If it can be done, it will be a great affair for Strong. Don't omit seeinj Mr. P^lasg.

Yours, B. F. BUTLER.

Noah—Judge Sutherland—D. B. Talbnadge a Successor to Ducr.

[No. 58.] [Mrs. B. F. Butler to Mr. Jesse Hoyt.] Albany, December 4th, 1830.

My dear Sir: I am greatly obliged to you tor ?endin<; me the paper containing the article

"Albany liistitute." I am very much inclined to believe thu the author of the address merited

the rebu!i.c, not because our friend Croswell is mentioned in an honorable manner, but because

the whole editorial corps were not ingrafted in the note.

If I had written the note, I should not h ive forgotten Noih— I would have given him a high

place, for he is certainly entitled to rartn, being King and High Priest, &c. &c., of the Jews.

In his literary store-h luse, he has ammunition of all sorts ; and altho' he i? too fond of amusing
us with squibs, he can, and does occ:;sionally, send up a sky-rocket. I write in great haste, and
have only time to tidd that I am a lone widdow yet—and that the very elements seem to conspire

to keep my loving lord asvay. Did you ever know such a continued spell of unple;isant

weath r?
'

Yours, very sincerely, HARRIET B.

[N'o. 59.] [private.] [Mrs. B. F. Butler to Mr. Jesse Hoyt.]

Washington, 18th February, 1834.
?vly Dear Sir—You must cither work for Judge S. [.Sutherland] or yourself, if you do not

wish Tallmadge to get the office of D. A. [District Attorney.]
His brother works like a Cart-Horse in the matter, and things are working v/ell for him.
Mr. B. [Butler] only yielded to Judge S's claims over yours, on account of his (the Judge's)

peculiarly uapleamnt slUiation in a pecuniary point of view.
Do help the Judge. The decision of the matter is to be left to the N. Y. Members—Repre-

sentatives and Senators—and they are all pretty m'lch to a man, committed to Tallmadge.
Great haste, sincerely yours, PI. B.
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Judge Edmonds and Pauperism—Price to get the Office—Hoyt's troubles.

[No. 60.] [Mrs. B. F. Butler to Mr. Jesse Hoyt.] Washington, Feb. 24, 1834.

My Dear Sir— I can only say in relation to the office which was the subject ot a former letter,

that you have become a candidate too late in the day for any hopes of success.

If Tallinadge and Sutherland are set aside, as is very likely they will be, if the matter is re-

ferred to the Delegation, / think 3Ir. Edmonds will succeed.

So far as P.\U PER. ISM is a qaalificalion and recommendation to the fauor of party, surely

you will give in to THE LAST NAMED PERSON.
But it is a pity, if you really want the office, that you did not say so at the commencement of

the session. You may as vveil, however, write to Cambreleng, who I hear is committed for you,

and he will be able to tell you all the difficulties about the alFair.

PRICE, it is thought by Mr. B. [Butler] will be the person the delegation will unite upon, if

they cannot agree not to disagree upon either of the first named persons—but I am of opinion

Edmonds will be the man.

/ am happy that you can talk so cheerfully of your misfortunes. I hope that you will yet see

brighter days though.

1 perceive by one of your letters you are getting to be quite an old man.

Mr. Butler still continues strong in the faith (Jucksonism) and thinks that all the political

troubles of the day are necessary to the purification of the body politick. That lessons of wis-

dom will be learned now (and learned by heart) that will do men good.

[Here four lines of the lady's MS. are carefully erased. She adds— ] *

Don't be curious to know the above—it only showed a little of the old leaven of Federalism,

ichich my admission to the Cabinet cannot or has not yet, covered.

Tlie mail will close and I must haste. Sincerely yours, H. B. [HARRIET BUTLER.J

Down with the United States Bank, bat ice may want another.

[No. Gl.] Private. [To Jesse Hoyt, Esq.] February 24th, [1834.

J

My Dear Sir—1 thank you for all the news ('bad enough most of it) hi your several letters—

and most heartily concur with you in all the censures and three.fourths of the abstract notions

you utter in tiiem. As for supposing that Newbold, George Griswold, Stephen Whitney, or any

of the old toderal commercial men, were with us on this occasion, for any other reason than be-

cause they found it for their interest to go with us, I never for one single instant had such an
unwarrantable idea.

As for myself, / have NEVER doubted that THE PRESENT Bank ought 'XT BY ALL
MEANS J2S to be put doton—but, on the other hand, / have never been perfectly satisfied chat

we could get on with the business of the country without SOME SUCH AGENT. But Mr.

Taney thinks we can, and IT'/'e /*• the judge. Mr. Gallatin also once told me we could—and
I am desirous TO TRY IT ; because if we can get on without any of this machinery, I think

it best to dispense with it, lor it always has been, and always will be, abused, no matter who
controls it, we or our enemies.

Come what will, we must adhere to the Pres't policy FOR THE PRESENT, even if it sends

us all into the minority. It would be better to go ten years into the minority than to recharter

THE Bank, or make a new one [CTNOW. Truly yours, B. F. BUTLER.

Jackson^s Proclamation and Protest—American difficulties with Franc<..

[No, 62.]—Extract of a letter, B. F. Butler to Jesse Hoyt—dated Albany, Dec. 14, 1832.

—

*' The President's Proclamation has electritied our whole community. Next to the Declaration

of Independence, it is the most p state paper our country's have produced." [The
words left out are torn off the original.]

[No. 63.]—Extract of a letter from Butler to Hoyt, dated Washington, June 29, 1834.

—

" Mr. Taney and myself were nominated this morning ; Mr. Stevenson is also yet under con-
sideration. They are very furious in their attacks on Stevenson, and it is by no means certain

they may not call for information about MY SUPPORT OF THE PRESIDENT IN HIS
PROTEST, &c., in which event Mr. Wright is authorized by me to speak strongly."

[No. 64] Same to same. Stuyvksant, October 1st, 1834.
My Dear Sir: I have just received your letter of the 27th, which I found at my father's, on

my return to-day from Hudson, where I have been for the purpose of aiding our friend Blunt in

his arbitration.

I had noticed the information from France, this morning at Hudson, and it h.nd occurred to

me that the article in the Times, was a judicious comment upon it. Iiuleed I think it very certain,
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that the clamor which has existed in this country against the administration, for the last eight

months, has really had its inHuencc on the French Chamber. And there is as Ijltie reason to

doubt, t'liat the opposition will oppose any coercive measures which the President may recommend,

and by ilieir factious course pus.-^ibiy give this matter such a direction as to produce very serious

emburiafsnient. 1 have, however., hill confidence that the subject will be well v.eigiied by the

President and i;is advisers : and tliat the course he may determine on will meet the approbation

and support of the country.

1 have not thanked you as I ought to have done for your letter in relation to Patterson. On
recuving it, 1 wrate him, telling him wiicre I was and should be, and a few days ago I received

S15U0 from bim, with a very proper letter and a promise to send the balance in a few weeks.

It aas my intention to have left this place to-day or to-morrow for Washington, but Mrs. B. is

neither well enough to go with me, nor to be left behind. I shall therefore remain till ne.\t week,

when, if she is sufficiently recovered, (as 1 hope she will be,) Mrs B. will accompany me. If

practicable, I shall endeavor to see you on my way down, and at all events on my return about

the '22d of October. The Democracy of your city have taken a course which does them infinite

honor, and must secure ihem success. With kindest regards to Mrs. H., I am, as always.

Very truly yours, B. F. BUTJ.ER.

Law—Office—Jackson's escape.

[No. 65.] [To Lorenzo Hoyt, f^sq., Counsellor at Law, Albany.]

Washingtox, February 13, 1835.

Mv Dear Sir: I ought long since to have acknowledged the receipt of your letters on the

Rail Road case, &c. Till the lOth or loth of March, I shall be incessantly occupied—and even

if I had Mr. Van Vechten's opening, could not prepare the answering brief. But if you will

wet and send me the points and authorities on the other side, which we are entitled to, as they

demur, J will prepare the argument on our part, as soon as I get out of the Supreme Court. I

presume I sh;iH be able to attend the Albany Circuit, as it is altered to April.

Our friend Chadden is rather hard on me. 1 told him expressly that Mr. Wilbeck v/ould

expect to be re-appuinted ; and, if not, that it would belong to Columbia county, as the other one

has always been given to Greene county. I have also received a letter from him : and, as soon

as I can get time, will write him.

You may well say that the President's escape was providentiol. I was walking with Major

Donnelson, and just behind Governor Dickenson and Major Ravy,* who were next to ihe Presi-

dent and Mr. Woodbury—Forsyth and Cass being both absent—and though I heard both explo.

sions, did not see the poor wretch till he was seized. My own impression, at the moment, was,

that the pistols had been discharged—the reports being o.uite loud—and for an instant, I feared

the President had been wounded, but soon discovered that to be a mistake. It was, as you may
well conceive, a moment of great excitement. We are all well.

Very truly, yours, B. F. BUTLER.

[No. 6G.] To J. Hoyt, on Jackson's Caution and Forhearance.. Washinoton, Nov. 26, 1836

My Dear Sir : The President continues to improve, and by Monday next, I trust, will be able

to resume the transaction of business, though it must be with great caution and forbearance—
qualities for lohich he is not remarkable—and hence the real danger of his condition.

Though we have not the precise returns of any one of the missing States—yet there is no reason

to doubt the election of Mr. Van Buren. Have not Virginia and North Carolina done noblv?

Truly yours, B. F. BUTLER.

To . Hoyt, on Banking and Barker—Opinions change.

[Nc. 07.^ Washington, January 25, 1637.

My Dear Sir : I thank you for the loan of your pamphlets, and .still more for not expi>sing me
to the public. The performance, according to my recollection of it—for I have not yet looked

throufrh it—was a very jejune one ; and besides, was so much mixed up with Mr. Barker's af-

fairs, as to prevent it from being regarded in any other light than as a plea for them; and as they

weni by the board, tiie public will be apt to conclude that the doctrine of the writer must have

been bad. In some respects, also, I should no doubt hnd it necessary to modify, and in others,

perhaps, to change altogether, the sentiments expressed. Sir, who is there that, on subjects of

this sort, [Washington and Warren, B rkcr's Exchange, and similar Banks, it is presumed.] does

not change his mind more or less in the course of nineteen years—especially if they come be-

tween twenty two and forty-one ? I mean to examine the thing with some care, and possibly I

may be vvilling that some p-issnf;es of it should be ([uoicd—but my present impression is, that

I bad better leave it alone. [The rest of the letter is about Colt's fire-arms.]

Yours, truly, B. F. BUTLER.
* Or Riley.
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Flagg to J. Hoyt, on Speaker Crolius, GeiVl Tallmage, and the Electoral Law.

[No. 68.] Alba.ny, January 11th, 18:24.

Dear Sir: Your letter was handed tome the morning after the Caucuts. 1 had howtver,

anticipated its contents in the course taken in Caucus. Your seven evil geniuses fancied they

were to take the country democrats by the h;ind and lead on a fine dance, but we gave them

an intimation, that inasmuch as they came from a seaport, they must show a regular clearance

from the democrats of that port, or be regarded as political pirates. In the Caucus, Mr Tali-

mage, assuming the ground of an uld democrat, said he could not bear to see his aged, grey

headed friend, (Croly,) turned out. They had walked logether in tlie reform path, «fec. 1 re-

plied, that he spoke feelingly—it was natural that he had a sympathy for his old fnend, and

should be sensitive on account of his removal, for they both stood upon this floor upon the same

footing. Mr. Tallmage corrected me as to the lact, and said he did not by any means stand upon

the same looting with the gentleman from New York. A pretty compliment to his Iriends,

" thinks I to myself."

Since the VAiSAOE of MY ke-solution, THE " PEOPLE" have been as qliet as lambs.

Yours, &c., A. C. F.LAGG.
P. S. Drop us a few tender lines now and then.

Flagg to J. Hoijt, on Young, Butler and the Elections.

[No. G9.] Alba.nv, 4 o'clock, November 7, 18:27.

Sir : The canvass of the 5th ward gives Butler 75 majority, the other two of our Assembly

about 70. Warren nut less than 80.

A letter from Wutervliet yesterday, says 200 votes polled that day, and two to one for our

ticket.

A person who left Saratoga Springs yesterday, says it is probable that the Jackson ticket

will be elected ; Samuel Young opposing the regular nomination, as he understood.

Returns are momently expected from the other wards ; if received the result will be given in

this letter ; if not you may rely upon several hundred majority in this city for the Republican

ticket. Last year it was several hundred the other way. In the 2d ward Butler has 352.

Hamilton 279. Seventy-three majority over Hamilton, and 148 majority over Dorman. Ver-

plank, (Rep.) has one majority over Hamilton, and Staais 60 over Dorman.

Butler's majority in the city over 450—Warren's will be 500. A. C. FLAGG.

Flagg to Hoyt, on Selden, Van Buren and the Convention.

[No. 70.] Albajiy, March 26, 1832.

Dear Sir : You will have seen the proceedings of the Convention, and will, I doubt not, be

gratified with the general results. Bowne had been the prominent man for a State delegate

before the N. Y. delegation arrived, and a majority of the delegation agreeing upon him, it set-

tled that matter at once. Your city delegation wa.s kept back imtil nearly the hour of the meet,

ing of the Convention—and Selden and a few mischievous spirits among your members, of the

House, induced your delegation to believe that some contrivances adverse to the city were

agreed upon here, and that they would have delegates forced upon them who would not be

agreeable to them—and Selden did all in his power to throw the Convention into confusion.

He was mistaken in his men, and only made himself appear factious and foolish * * * #

The strong vote of the Convention rebuked the factionists, and all things went off with the most

entire unanimity, both in the Committees and the Convention.

The delegates to Baltimore, I have no doubt, form a unit m regard to any measure to promote

the interests of Mr. V. B. and the Old Hero.

The political afiairs of this State never looked fairer—there is some diversity of opinion as to

a candidate for Gov., which will be settled at the Herkimer Convention—and the names of Jack-

son and Van Buren will get a triumphant vote and bear down all opposition.

Yours truly, A. C. FLAGG.

Selden considers Calhoun the dupe of somebody behind the curtain—Chancellor McCoun's

chances.

[No. 71.] Dudley Selden, Esq., to Jesse Hoyt, Esq., N. Y.

My Dear Hoyt : My friend's letters have not, perhaps, been answered as soon as he thinks

tbey ouffht, but T have not been able to read them yet, and a man is certainly entitled to be

praised for his punctualitv who makes his return to a letter as sorn as he has perused it.

You need not endorse'" confidential" on anv of the communications to Livingston or Stilwell

;

they are both in my room as soon as thev break your seals for the purpose of obtaining a full

understanding of the contents. They cannot imasine how I can unravel the mysterious marks

and signs with such rapidity : the truth is, I do not, but make a letter for you as I go along, of

such capacity and merit as would seem suitable to come from a man of your understanding. If
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you cannot read this you may do the same thing. My time has been very much occupied in

the committee ;
you shall have a report if you will engage to read it ; and let me say to you

that it is spoken very well of.
, . i j u i

On reading Calhoun's correspondence, I made up my mind very soon that he had been the

dupe of sonre poor devil behind the curtain, and had exhibited most egregious folly in being

caught. Your successful competitor for a high place, seems to have been the most conspicuous

man in bringing up this by gone transaction ; and I am glad that Mr. Van Buren, like the high-

spirited horse, has shaken the dew from his mane and exposed the rogue to be taken.
_
No news

here. Your kind efforts in favor of D. D. & H. are duly appreciated. I felt satisfied that in

sending me the little pamphlet your whole object was the public good. So is mine, and I will

if I can o-ive the rascally speculators upon time a thrust under the short ribs.

Yours, truly DUDLEY SELDEN.

McCoun hangs heavy in the Senate. I know not why. As soon as

Miliidrew (and so I read his letter to the Chancellor) I have aided him all I could.

Cutting to Hoyi, on Bank measures and the " Lobby Whores."

[No. 72.] Albany, January 5, 1836.

My Dear Jesse : I send you [an] extract from the Albany Argus. You will perceive that our

friend Charles takes the true stand ; and, with his invincible popularity, will add strength and

currency to Democratic measures, in contradistinction to the federal views of certain leaders at

Old Tammany. Get the Post to republish them ; and, if you ran, lei Ihcm say a word or two for

Charley. I suppose the Times will not republish, but as it is a matter of general interest just

now, the Courier might copy it, in order to inform its readers that it is probably a useless ex-

pense to keep any Lobby Whores this winter. Yours, in haste, F. B. CUTTING.

Thad. Phelps on Free Banking—Swearing on paper.

[No. 73.] Mr. Thaddeus Phelps, (of Park Place. New York,) at Albany, to Mr. Jesse

Hoyt, at New York, [April 29, 1836.]

'* Dear Hoyt : We arrived this morning and have already accomplished wonders. Our in-

fluence has already made six Banks in the House, (no fear of the Senate,) and by to-morrow

night there is very little doubt we shall have made twenty or thirty more. You fellows who are

in favor of the Eepealers, may all now go to Hell in your own way. Consider your restraining

law repealed. Consider me a partner in a Banking Company—I put in 2,(l6u,000—Call on

John Ward for the monev. No more at present—your loving friend,

*THADDEUS PHELPS.
Arrived on Monday morning. 29 April.

Monroe has sent in his allegiance—and the Native American party. May
go to the D—1. Boat oft". T. P."

Flagg on Free Banking, addressed to J. Hoyt.

[No. 74.] Albany, July 27, 1836.
Dear Sir : I have received your letter of the 15th, and fully appreciate the importance of taking

hold of the Restraining Law, as you mention. Your letter came while I was attending a meet,
jng of the Canal Board at Utica, and I have this afternoon returned from a meeting of the Trus-
tees of Union College. I have thus been [)revented from answering your letter, or attending to

its suggestions. In due time I will have something done. The quarrels about the Banks of
last .session, will aid in pushing forward this just measure, if taken in proper time. The great
mass of the Democratic papers in the state are sound on this point, and will co-operate with
zeal and efficiency. With much respect, your obedient servant, A. C. FLACiG.

Flagg to J. Hoyt, on Banks, Paper Dollars and Log Eolling.

[No. 75.] Albany, October 3, 1836.
Dear Sir: The repeal of the restraining law, so far as to allow offices of Discount and De.

posite, is universally assented to by town, county, district, and state conventions. To this extent

»On reference to the N. Y. Kveiiin? Post of Sept. 19. IKiti, it will be seen, that a public meeting \vas held in New
Yorlc on the iSlh .it April, f<nir .hiys before the date of Mr. Phelps'.s note, of which Stephen Allen was theCh.iir-
man .nml Jesse Hoyt the Secretary, and that a Committee was appointed to address the piiblii- in favor of repenlin"'
])art of the restranims law. Thi= committee issned its address on the 1>2(h of Se|iteml)er, asking " can there he a
more tyrannical exercise of power in any i'overnment, than is here manifested in an act emanating from a Republi-
can legislature ? The law. n|dielil as it had been by the party for many years, was denounced ^is "a barefiiced
monopoly, and the address signed by Thaddeus Phelps, D. B. Tallmadge, Saul Alley W B Lawrence Ste-
phen Alifn and .lessr Hoyt, as the Committee. That Hoyt and Allen's object was to try a new scheme to make
money out ol the public is very evident.
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a law can be passed with little opposition. If the issuing of Bills is added, so as to multiply
without limit the manufactories of pnper money, a new aspect will be given to the whole matter,
and those who are opposed to any change mny be enabled to keep things as they now are. If we
can open the way, and build up a class ol Banks which not issue paper, these will co-operate in ma-
king the currency more sound than at present; if they have nothing to make by the issue of
smali bills, they will not be aggrieved by seeing gold and silver take the place of the small bills.

After the fetters are knocked off, and the new class of money changers are "in the full 'ide of
successful exfjerinicnt," such other modifications may be made as experience may reconmiend;
and as " tiie business wants of the community may require." Repeal the reslrainiug law, refuse
all banks, unless their stock is sold at auction, and those who trade upon legislation, ^the hon'ble
the lobby) will be blown " sky high :" and the scenes of log rolling and corn/piion would be re.
placed by a decent regard to mora! and official purity, and a reasonable atlentio!i to the public
business and the general wcliare. Truly yours, A. C. FLAGG.

Marcy to Hoyt, on Illumination in Banking.

[No. 76.] [To .lesse Hoyt, Esq., N. Y.] Albany, 24lh November, 1836.
My Dear Sir: You promised me some iUuminalion on the subject of the restraining law or

rather the repeal of it. I am inform.ed that there is a probability that I am elected, and°ifso, it

will be e.xpected that I send to the legislature a message. If you have any publications or other
matters too cumbersome for the mail, you can, if you choose, put them in the charge of one of
the electors from your city. If you are extravagant in your notions, they will not be adopted
you e.xpect, as a matter of C9ur.se, they will be modified.^' I will not ask you to get what you
write yourself copied, because it is possible that some one may be found in this cky or vicinity
who will be able to decypher your hand writing.

I am, with great respect, your to be obliged and humble servant, W. L. MARCY.

Flagg on Free, Private, and Primleged Banks—General Maison and the Restraining Act—
Flagg on the Usury Laics.

[No, 77.] Albany, December 4th, 1836.
To Jesse Hoyt, Esq.—My Dear Sir: I have received your letter of the 2d instant. I have

not seen the pamphlei of Mr. Hammond, and therefore cannot speak of its contents. The re-

peal ol that part of the Restraining Law which proliibits offices of discounts and deposites, I wish
to see achieved, and I believe to make the object certain, no private Banking System should be
connected with this measure.

After this is done, if there is a press for paper manufacturing Banks, then a system of private
banking, to issue 50 dollars, and over, may be brought forward and discussed as a substitute for
the present mode of dealing out charters.

It has been pretty well settled, that a mould for running bank charters cannot he made con-
stitutionally : that there must be a distinct vote of the Legislature upon every moneyed Cor.
poration. A general law for establishing a system of private banking, and conferring corporate

Governor Marcy Iind tigned very tnany bank charters, or contracts bestowin;; special privileges on tlie share
holders of banks, as such—so had Governor Throop. Mr. Van Biiren had, in his safety fund niessnge, recom-
mended cjr.-anized wholesale restraints. Governor Marcy, in his message to the LegisUiture. Jan. 3. 1837, [whether
through Mr Hoyt's illumination or not, I cannot say,] advises a partial repeal of the privileges of the chartered
banks, in the following words ;

[From Mnrcy's Message, .Tan. 1837.]—"In every country where banks, with the exclusive privileire of furnishing
the circulating medium, are numerous, and particularly where the business of loaning numey is embarrassed by
restraints im|)osed on other associations, and on individuals, it is reasonable to expect thjit pecuniary pressures will
be frequent and severe

; and if not more frequent, thev will probably be more severe, and contiiiue'longer than in
countries where all sources of relief are left entirely open, and competition is permitted to operate in adjusting the
relation of equality between demand and siipplv. \n this respect, the operaticm of the strtute usuallv'called the
restraining law, so far at least as it denies to individuals and associations the right of receiving deposites and mak
ing discounts, is unquestionably injurious.

It is the essential characterstic of private property, that the owner should nnt onlv have the right of exclusive
possessiim, but the liberty of free use, modified only'bv the equal riihts of others to enjov their own [ironertv, and
the public ri'jht to provide for the general welfare, the reasons, therefore, that should induce the 'egislature lo
enact or continue any law circumscribing the rights of individuals in relation to their priv.-ile propertv^ must arise
from a strong and clear necessity of providing for the well-being of society. I have not been able to convince my-
self that any such consideration can be adduced in sU|)port of that part of the restraining law, which interdicts to
thP community at large the right of receiving dep-sites and making discounts, [fit originated, as is generally be-
lieved, III a /lesire to give this kind of business exclusively to incorporated banks, and subserves no better jiurpose
than to carry out this design, 1 anticipate a ready disposition on your part to repeal it.

'I'here is nothin?, I believe, in the history of the times when this law was first enacted, which is calculated to in
spire a high degree of ri^spect for it, or from which sound arguments for its continuance can be fairlv deduced.

'rhe restraint in respect to deposites and discounts, bein? regarded as injurious to the public, and devi.sod as a spe-
cial favor to the banks, the law that imposes it is not ediciently sustained by the moral sense of the community, and
is constantly evaded with impiinty. The eilicacy of laws depend, in a ereat degree, upon the concurrence of pub-
lic opinio" in tlieir fivor

; and when, for the want of this sanction, particular enactments are in a sreat deirree ino
perative, they should be repealed, that the evil examjile of disregarding them may not weaken the" force of the sal-

utary sentiment wliich all should fee!—that obedience to laws, without regard to individual opinions as to their ex
pedjency, ib a high moral duty."
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powers, is not attainable. If the fetters arc knocked off by the repeal of the Restraining Law,

private' bunking associations may be formed, and these may be regulated by law, and this law

be general. The general laws for incorporating manufactories and church societies, were passed

before the constitution was adopted: thetjc laws were not revised and re-enacted, but inserted

in thi; 31 volume as they sttod.

The Senate referred the matter of the Restraining Lasv to a comniiltee, of which Geneml

Maison is Chairman, and Mr. Hunter is one of the members. I suppose General Maison will

b€ prepared with a bill. Mr. Cutting, I presume, will renew his bill in the Assembly; and the

pnivisions of his bill I ain in favor of. This bill breaks the chains, except as to issuing bills.

To allow all the world to manufacture paper currency might do more evil than good. At all

events, before this is done, a well devised systein of guards should be matured to protect bill-

holders and other creditors. The demolition of the Usury laws, in rehition to commercial paper,

Buch as you mention, is probably desirable ; and certainly v.'orth an " experiment.'^ But, as you

mention, this measure should stand by itself; and in the same way, the system of private bank-

ing, if one is presented, may as well be discussed and settled separate from the repeal of the

Restraining Law.
I do not think it politic or proper, to make special war upon existing banks, as may be the

ca?e with Mr. Hammond. We have taxed the Safety Fund banks three per cent on their capi-

tal, for the protection of their creditors, and we hold them to strict regulations, which liiey some,

times break over: yet irive them fair play even though they do not in all cases extend it to the

business community. Those who insist upon an unlimited repeal ot the Restraining Law, if they

accomplish their object, will do enough towards disciphning the banks without bringing any

other flrtillery to bear upon them : Truly yours, A. C. FLAGG.

Ex-Speaker Livingston to Jesse Hoyt, on Free Banking— Young, Maison, 65c.

[No. 78.] Albany, Dec. 30th, 1836.

My Dear Sir: I have just received the draft of the law prepared under the directions of your

committee, acompanied with your private letter of advice as to the mode of procedure.

The proposed amendments are well enough—but you must not expect that the legislature will

adopt them in the hasty manner suggested. In modifying so important a provision in our laws

a variety of thoughts will necessarily engage the mind, and no little time will be consumed in

discussing them before the Senate can arrive at a final decision. This is unavoidable, however
desirable it may be to liasten the accomplishment of your objects. Gen'l Maison, the chairman
of the committee which has this matter in charge, has, for the last month, been so constantly

occupied in maturing opinions for the Court of Errors, that we have not yet had the opportunity

of comparing our views ; and it would be indelicate in me, whatever ambition I might feel " to

become the father of the rneasure," to press your bill without his sanction. Be patient and all

will go well.

Young, 1 am informed, intends to urge an unconditional repeal—to permit the issuing of bills

if adequate security can be given lor their redemption. Such a measure can be sustained upon
principle, and I shall not hesitate to give it my support—not, however, if I should think such a
course would hazard the mnin chance.

That part of your bill which contemplates an alteration in the usury laws I propose to erase

altogether—not because I am hostile (as at present advised) to the change, but I prefer for many
reasons to consider the usury laws a separate question.

So soon as our committee arrive at any definite conclusion I will inform vou of it.

Yours truly, CHAS. L. LIVINGSTON.

Ex-Speaker Litingsion on Free Banks—Hunter's scheme to limit capital.

[No. 79.] Alba.w, Jan. 3d, 1837.
Dear Hoyt : The anti-restraint committee met this evening and our chairman (Maison) sub-

mitted his bill, the main provisions of which are as follows—
" 1st. Removes the prohibition against ofTiccs of discount and deposit—restrains all associations

formed under the law frohi engaging in the purchase or sale of real estate, or dealing in merchan-
dize, bui»uth'>rises them to hold real estate in payment of antecedent debts, and so much as may
be necessary for the transaciinn of their business—prohibits the agents or ofTicers of foreign cor-
por.itions establishing associations for the purpose of the act within this state—certificates to be
filed wiih county clerks, setting forth the names of the co-partnership and amount of capital em-
ployed—prohibits all corporations from entering into the business authorized by the. act, except
such as are pxpres.sly permitted by law.''

Hunter will probably ofl"er, when the bill comes before the Senate, his darling amendments,
limiting the amount of capital. This I imagine will be otTered more for the purpose of displaying
his consistency than with the expectation of its being adopted. When the bill shall he printed
I will send you a copy, from which you will be able to judge more correctly of its provisions
than you can from this sketch of them. CHAS. L. LIVINGSTON.
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Counsellor Cutting on Banks, Edward Livingston, Ogden, Postmaster Graham, {<c

rNo. 80 ]
Albany, January 6, 1837.

My Dear Eloyt : Charles Livingston has sent you a copy of the bill to repeal the restraining

law reported by Maison in the Senate. The first section is all that oueht to pass, but I suppose

thatbeint' in the hands of the Philistines we must be thankful tor any tavors, no matter how

small. Edward Livingtson, [HT I am afraid has turned a sharp angle, and will come out Bank.

See his vote to-day. to-morrow he will be bioucht to the bull ring, and stamped as he deserves,

if we shuul.l go into committee of the whole and he should participate in tlie debate. We beat

them to-day elegantly.
, ^ , .... ir i

Do you see who compose the commiitee on the repeal of the restrammg law in our House I

Ocrden, Chiirman ! the violent opponent of the measure last year ! the asent of the Farmers'

Truot and Lonn Company ! the intimate of .Tohn L. Graham, Seymour & Co.! the guest ot the

former last sprin-^ in New York, and his lobby friend at the Syracuse Convention ! 03= But we

will defeat the gang. The restraining law will be modified—the usury laws partially repealed,

and no Banks chartered. '^ • "' ^•

Ex-Spcakcr Livingston on ' Chartered Nuisances,' Free Banking, the free use of Capital, and

Young's Usury Bill. Cutting's queer poslscript.

FNo. Sl.l Albany, Jan. 9th, 1837.

Dear Hoyt : The mail of last evening brought tne two letters from you. t^ince I last wrote,

nothinfT new has transpired, e.xcept the introduction of Maison's bill, a copy of which I forwarded

to you" for critical examination. I am sensible that many of its provisions will be regarded as

unnecessarily severe indeed, it has already been characterised us a restraint upon the restrain-

ing law ; but it should be understood as having been oflfered in its present form, now, for the pur-

po°se of affording an opportunity to bring under consideration all the advantages as well as inju.

rious con.sequences of the proposed restiictions, rather than with any hope of their being adopted.

So far as I can discern, the legislature have sound views on the subject; and before long, yuu

wi!l be in the enjoyment of all the benefits which are expected to flow from the free use of a

natural rit;ht to deal in money. But after all, and you may rely upon it, the repeal will be found

to be of little importance, so long as persons are restrained from issuing notes to be put in circu-

lation as money.
Bank petitions begin to shew their ugly faces from all quarters ; and unless their fate

be decided at the threshold of the session, the friends of these chartered nuisances will struggle

desperately for another shuf^c of the pack. If they dared, they would put a stop to all decent

legislation till their monopolizing appetites were gorged with special privilege^-. But there arc

some good fellows in the assembly, with Cutting, King and Clinch to lead them, who will hold

on to their grasp without mercy.

Young has introduced his promised bill to repeal the usury law. He goes the whole- figure ;

but I doubt if he can persuade the Legislature to go with him. If we succeed in exempting from

its penalties all commercial paper having six months to run, an important point will be gained, and

perhaps it is better to stop here for the present. If this experiment works well in practice, the

law may then be extended to all contracts. Cuttinir desires me to leave a space for him in this

letter.
' Yours, CHAS. L. LIVINGSTON.

On the same sheet, as a Postscript.

Take care how you write too freely to the Speaker*. Time will show whether he goes

with the bank-men or not. As to his disposition to do so, I have a strong belief. The assem-

bly was engaged this morning on the resolution to instruct the bank committee. To-morrow the

discussion will be resumed. The final vote will not shew the full anti-bank strength, but I think

it will speak strong enough to satisfy the most sceptical, that all expectations for bnnks this year

will be disappointed. F. B. CUTTING.

Ex.Speaker Livingston on liaison's Bill, Protection to Safety Fund Banks. Foreign Corpora.

tions, Capital, Currency, Free Trade in Money, the United States Bank, Thaddeus Phelpa's

views, and picking the feathers from our Pilots.

[No. 82.] Albany, January 12th, 1837.

Dear Hoyt: Your last, received this evening, expresses astonishment that I should have as-

sented to Maison's bill. I have, in a former letter, attempted to explain the reasons for this

course. If these reasons are feeble and unsatisfactory, then I must submit to the consequences

of my error. I could endure any punishment, no matter how severe, that the people .'thould

choose to inflict upon me ; but I confess it would make my henrt bleed to think that I had by any

faux pas incurred your displeasure. But in truth, my good friend, you seem to entertain ground,

less fear of the designs of the Legislature. Believe me, there is no serious intention to transfer

the government of the State to banks—our sympathies are with the people, and theit rights will

* Edward Livingston of Albany.
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be respected. Look at our proceedings for the last ten days—they will satisfy you of the truth

of this remark, and they may also indicate the probable result of this whole matter.

I think I sent you a copy of the bill. The first section has been adopted in committee of the

whole. The second rejected, and we are now upon the third. This provides that the bills of

the banks of this State only shall he circulated as aioNEy by pricalc bankers. Such a restraint

is deemed necessary {and I concur in the opinion) to protect our citizens from an unsound and

worthless currency. To this extent, I aur prepared to believe you would go in imposing res-

trictions. . ^ .
,

II foreign corporations, of whose condition we know nothing, and over which the Legislature

has no control, are not checked in their inconsiderate and dangerous issues of a sickly currency,

to be circulated as money through the State, the people would curse their representatives for

suffering such an evil to be inflicted upon them. The regulation of the currency has always

been admitted to be a subject of legislative control ; and there is, as the Governor [Marcy] says

in his message, a marked difference between free trade in money and free trade in the fictitious

representatives of money.

There is no danger in confining private bankers to the bills of this State ; they will always have

a sui)|)ly equal to the wants of the community. The great object to be accomplished is the free

use of capital. Invite capital, say I, from all quarters ; but away with your worthless promises

to pay.

So far as Maison's bill interferes with the free influ.\ of capital, just so far I will oppose it ;

and here let ine observe, that I regret to discern a disposition in some of those who were most

liberal last winter, to hold up the United States Bank as a bugbear, and seek by appeals to preju.

dice, to drive away all agencies. There is a section in the bill which, if adopted, would have

this effect ; but I think I can persuade Maisoii to abandon it. If he consents, all will go well.

1 had written thus far, when I received a letter /rom our mutual friend, Phelps, on this sub-

ject, which contains sound views, and much good advice. I would write to him this evening, if

it were not so late—have the goodness to say to him that I will defend his rights agninst all in-

vasions. He also has the impression that the bill has been dictated by bank officers for the pur-

pose of protecting their institutions in the enjoyment of their exclusive privileges. He ought

rather to rejoice at the appearance of the bill, for it not only presents the opportunity fairly of

discussing the restrainintr law in all its bearings ; but it also serves to exhibit the odious charac-

ter of that law more strikingly than could be done in an elaborate essay upon the subject. Pre-

sent my kind regards to him, and say that I will acknowledge his letter to-morrow.

Very truly, CHAS. L. LIVINGSTON.
By this time you will think me one of your most stupid correspondents. I have just read over

what I have written, and almost feel ashamed of my incoherence ; but you will pardon this fault

in a publir: man overwhelmed loith. business. Don't laugh ! I forgot to ask you to say to

Phelps, that as soon as I receive the necessary papers from New York, / will begin to pick the

feathers from our pilots.

Ex-Spcakcr Livingston on the Bank Bill— Bank Charters will go, root and branch—the

Senate—3Iove the Press and tell Phelps.

[No. 83] To Jesse Hoyt, N. Y. Alea.n-y, Jan. 12, 1837.

My Dear Hoyt: I wrote yon a letter Inst evening just by way of filling up nn interval before

bed time. The discussion on the restinining law has been continued this morninfr upon the all

encrcissing topic. The third sectioji of the hill hns been reject"(l, and nn aniniatrd debate arose

on the fburih. What disposition do you think hns been made of it ? can you believe that it

has been a^lopted? and vet such is the fact. This intelligenee will he received by our citizens

with indignation and contempt. It aims a fatal blow nt the introduction and use of capital,

and mav result in the ruin of many of our merchnnts. What will be the consequence of pro-

hihiting agents of foreign corporations from making lonns of their capital ? The question is

ensily answered. All debtors jnust forthwith pay up. and the amoimt of paympufs to the Morris
Gnnal nnd United Stnfes Bank Agency, as I am informed, would be about ii^l 2,000,000. Drive
awny their agents and you would produce a pressure such as has never before been felt. If I

misinlie not, the proceedings of to-day will nuiaken such a spirit aninns; the !»"<ple «.<r will not

be apprrrffpd till all bank charters are destroyed roof and branch. THIS WOULD BE CAL-
AMITOUS, but I would more cheerfully endure such a state of things than legislate (as it

would seem) for their sole benefit. I made what effort I could command n?nin>!t the section,

as did also Young niul Tracy. These gentlemen deserve the thanlvsof our city [New York] for

their able and manlii support nfits interests: see that jusiice isdnnp to them. It n:nuhlhe iccll

TO STIR UP OUR PAPERS. Let them agitate—agitnte—agitate—nnd the country will

follow th-ir example. For the present I despair. If an intelligent Senate of this State cannot and
will not he^made sensible of the advantages of a free trade in capital (come from what quarter
it may) why then it is waste of time to maintain so evident a maxim in political economy.
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What advances have we made in this science ? But my friend, let me conchide with the ten-

der of my congratulations upon the ])rogrc3s of your principles.

You may communicate ihis scrawl to Phelps. C. L. LIVINGSTON.

Comptroller Flugg to Hoyt, on Free Banking—the causes of lioyVs new horn zeal for the re.

peal of restraints on dealers in Currency.

[No. 84.] Albany, Jan. 15, 1837.

Dear Sir : I have received your letter in relation to Maison's res'.raint of the Restraining

Law. By this time you will have seen that the Senate have cut the bill all to pieces. If there

had been two or three votes more on the free trade side they would have cut out every section

but the tirst, which was a simple repeal of tiie restraint upon offices of discount and deposite
; as it

is, they have only retained the 4tii, with modifications, and one other. The hill now, in my
opinion, is about right. I think foreign corporations should not he allowed to esiahlish offices

here : we have trouble enough with our own monsters, without legalizing a brood from .Tersey

and Connecticut. Maison showed me his bill, and I told him the better way was to strike off

the fetters upon capital, and allow private Baidvers to do every thing which incorporated Banks
DOW do, *except to issue hills. We all told him his machinery would not do ; but he had moved
the committee as an opponent of the repeal of the restraint, and nothing better coulrl have been
expncted from an opponent of the measure for relief Mr. Mack goes the whole hog against

Maison's restraints; and so do several others whose support he expected.

Tracy has otTercd, in communication with the subject, a bill for private banking, allowing

bills to be isued of ,^§50 and upwards. This bill will get only a few votes at this time. There
is not a prospect of any Bunks this winter, of any kind, to issue paper.

Truly yours, A. C. FLAGG.

Senator Livingston on Bank Bills and ' the Devil'. John B. Yates.'\

[No. 8.5] Albany. .lanunry 16th, 1837.

My Dear IToyt : The repeal of the nnich talked of law may be disposed of iliis morning
without any materia! chanjre of the form in which it stood when I last wrote. The proposition

now under discussion contemplates a removal of the restraint upon individual ispues ; liinitina- the

bills thnt may be issued, however, to ,$.30. Tlie proposition has been ably supported by Tracy
and Young—and if I misttd^e not, I said in a former letter that I should support it, but I confess

subsequent reflection has shaken my opinion, and I am rather inclined to go against it. Such a

privilege might be extensively abused, and in voting against it I may possibly be influenced rather

by fears than realities—but my object in writing is to explam what may seem to you to be an in.

consistency in my vote with a former opinion. In seeking to reform abuses or correcting evils,

it is always prudent to commence by gradual steps. Defeat generally attends a reformer if he

aims at too much in the onset. The issuing of bills to circulate as money is properly a matter for

legislative control—and if we can preserve the currency from variableness or injurious deprecia-

*Mr Hoyt's anxiety for free Iiankini; appears to Iiave arisen in a ireat nieasnre frcini his antici|)atio'ls of enor-
liions ^ains to be niiide out of sucli villainous concerns as Reers's Trust Co. ^Villinm G. Rncknor. one of Floyt's

Wall street .icipiaintances, on l)eins interrogated by the United States Commissioners, in 18-11. whether it was be-

lieved, at the lirokers' hoard, that Mr. Hoyt was larjelv interested in piirchasin^ the st'ck of the North American
Trust and liankiii;; Company, answered tliat " it was the general impression anions the brokers that Mr. H'lvt was
largely interested in operntinj in tlie stock fif that institution. This impression probably arose from the knowledge
that he was stnui^ly addicted to stock speculations, and from the fact that certain persons dealt lnr<:ely in that stock,

who, from tlie connection and the contidence and intimacy subsistini; between tbeni tind Mr. Hovt, were supposed
fo be o|)eratin;.' for him, or that lie was interested in their o|ierations." And, further, that be " believes these opera-
tions were e.\trenielv nn])rofitable." !Mr. P.arr. anotlier Wall street broker, remarked, that " certificates of deposite

in thnt bank were commonly sold in Wall street at a discount, which commenced at '.i to .> per cent., and went on in-

creasing until certificates on time were sold in some instances at the rate of .t per cent, per month discount. I

should not have considered it a sate institution in which to make deposifes of public money." Mr. Rarr added,
that Jtc.Iimsey, Hovt's brother-in-law, (also a AVall street broker,) was a !ars:e operator in the stock of that bank,
and that it was believed that Hoyt was interested wiih him. At times when the Treasury of the t^inon was bor-

rowing at hii;h rates of interest. Hoyt was depositinj hundreds of tboustiuds of d(dlars of the public funds with this

free hank (!) and refnsin;,' to remit to Washint'ton the balance in his hands, which he had incorrectly stated. If
the Sub Treasury is to be revived, so as to enable future Hoyts to play over a^ain the ?ame of this minion of Van
Buren, throughout the Union—and what is there to prevent it ?— f. for one. would doubt its efficiency. Hoyt lent

Beers's Bank, wdiile the Sub-Treasury was in operation. iSfiO.^ (ifO. to l.'ith of Oct. 1840, without interest ! Hoyt's
deposites affected the value of the stock, which fluctuated from !B'J.5 till it ?ot down to §3.

tin 183.1, .Tohn B. Yates introduced into the Assembly of N. Y. n bill to repeal the restiictions on banking,

under which for many years, certain branches of business had been confined to chartered companies, privileffed by
law, and the (irivile^es sold by the lefrislators and executive officers. (Of course. Van Buren and his friends %vereon

the other side till after his election as President next year, when a new came was to be played ) Mr. Preston Kinjr,

who ably aided the friends of education by his unwearied efforts in Conffress to jret cheap postage estahli.shed,

took the same course, as did Colonel Yonnsf. Mr. Yates was rich, anxious to educate the people, and fond of irtcr-

iml improvements. I was a director for the colony in the Wetland Canal Company, in which he, his brother

(*«veinor Yates, and others of his family, had embarked .'f.'iO.OOU. and had much conversation with him. If Cover-

nor Yates was as sincere a friend of his country as John B. he was not very well treated by his Van Buren friends,
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tion it is our duty to do 30. T hope you will find no fault with me in changing in so bhort a pe-

riod inv opinion on an important subject. If yuu do find fault, then C Go to the Devil JZSi-

Yours, &c. C. L. LIVINGSTON.

F. B. Cutting, Member of Assembly, to Jesse Hoyl, N. Y., on Banks.

[No. 8G.] Albany, January IG, 1P37.

My dear iioyt : The vote on the resohition instructing the Bank Committee to report against

all BanK petitions was taken to-day, seventy against, and fifty in favor. This decides the fate

of all these applications this year. The latter are good men and true, and will be consistent

under all and every contingency. The seventy embrace twenty-nine whigs, and one of our

men who voted with them by mistake. Our fifty includes only one whig, C. Rogers of

Washington County, and two loco-focos—Andrew, Franklin, Labagh, Willes and Zabriskie,

in favor of Banks. All our jmrposes arc accomplished. We have succeeded in committing

more than enough to render all hope on the part of the Lobby perfectly desperate. Having de-

monstrated to those who were charged with petitions that success is out of the question, I pre-

sume that «ZZ will unite in favor of the repeal of the JResiraining Law, A!;d other important

MATTERS. * The mail is just closing. It is admitted that we have gained a triumph.

Yours, F. B. C.

Cursing on Paper, like John Van Buren—Let Blood follow the Knife—Miseries of Legislation.

[No. 87.] To Jes.se Hoyt, (private.) Albany, January 20, 1837.

My Dear Hoyt : I am so damnably pressed for time that I can scarcely send you a line. Judiciary

Committee ; references daily ; reports; drawing Bills : active debates in the House ; Bank inves-

ligations; consultutiuns, &,c., and infernal letters from New York, from applicants for office,

ail requesting answers of some kind.

Look at my resolutions of to-day. Do they cover ground enough? The Speaker wanted to

put Ogden on the select committee—I threaie-ned to resign as chairman and state my reasons

before the House and the State—he yielded. I have had serious work with him as to who shall

be associated with me upon the committee to be appointed to investigate the Banks—have had

three interviews—warm ones too ; but he will not give me the names of those he intends to ap-

point. I have urged, that if I am to be Chairman I have a right to the best talent of the House

to assist me. No bank directors, stockholders, or participants in the stock of last year, [1830,]

but all will not prevail upon him. So, to-morrow, I shall move to refer my resolution to the

select committee of investigation of which King is chairman. If defeated in this, we will make
open war, and 1 shall resign as ch^iirman, if appointed, stating my reasons. This is a most un-

pleasant duty, as it will necessarily wound the feelings of many gentlemen; but the occasion

requires frankness, and if necessary I will not shrink from wliat I believe to be called for.

DON'T BE SO DAMNED HOT in your way of loriting and talking. Fight coolly, des.

perately, nay savagely if any end is to be gained ; ride booted and spurred, as 1 have to do in

the House sometimes, to make milder spirits quail ; but 7nake no threats—act, and let blood

follow the knife, if surgery is required; but let the blow be felt before you give notice of your

intention. " Charlie shall have his own again'' in spite of sundry political brokers and slia-

veis that we wot of I know of no way to success, but by bold, straightforward, manly, uncoin-

promising opposition ; and to unfold to our own true and sound Democracy the shuffling and
trickery of the knaves who filch them. In haste yours.

Did you see how the Whigs and Bank Men joined Kimmy upon the resolution instructing the

Bank Committee ? Let the votes be made public—undeceive the people ! If you would pay half

as much attention to dissect our votes, and put the Whigs in their true position, hand in hand
with the Banks and their adherents, as you do to sotne other things, such as writing congratu-

latory epistles to Ned Livingston, &,c., and advising with him [the Speaker] as to committees.

Sec, vou would, according to my notions, be doing more service. Do you take ?

Tndy yours, F. B. CUTTING.

Senator Livingston doubts New York wisdom, and with reason.

[No. 88.] (To Jesse Hoyt.')

Albany, Jan. 21, 1837.—I am inclined to think, my good fellow, that yon are more than half

right in the opinion expressed in your last letter—I have given the subject of private issues much
anxious thought, and I confe.ss new light begins to dawn uuon my darkened intellect—the clouds

are fast breaking away and I should not be surprised if I finally determined to maintain even to

olistmacy that a note of an incorpornted bank was no better than the bill issued by a private sol-

vent individual— I may have been deluded by the charm which loo commonly attaches to a cor-

*Tlie bill cmibling specnl.Ttors in general to associate as bankers in buying stocks, puffin?, selling bonds, &c.
enalileil llic Democra tic. Review nfMnv, lf^39, tn talk aboiU " some iit'lhe most sound associations ofthe citv fof N. V'.,'

like Vie jVorth .American Trust and Banking Co." R. M'Jimsey, Jess^ Hoyt, J. D. Beers, or either of them, may
have dictated the putriutic article.
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poration, but the spell is nearly broken, and another night's reflection may mefamorphobe me
inio an inflexible advocate of shin-plasters. Some limitations and securities are indispensable to

guard against abuseg, for I cannot admit your iheory to its full extent, that the people are under

all circumstances capiible of managing their own affairs. In some cases they must be protected

against themselves. My distrust of their intelligence commenced when they elected such a poor

devil as myself, and until they choose agents who will respect their feelings and their interests,

I will dispute their capacity to govern themselves. Don't disclose this heresy, and above all

don't let nie see it in the Evening Post in the form of " an extract from a letter from Albany."

Do you understand? In a few days v.e shall have under consideration a general plan for pri-

vate banking, provided there is sen-se enough in Albany to mature one. It is designed to keep

this subject distinct from the restraining law. Cutting has just called in to say that he has re.

ceived some letters from you, and desires me to s ly that you must work harder and talk less.

What impertinent language for a servant of the People to hold to one of his masters !

Yours, &,c., CHAS. L. LIVINGSTON.

All the World may become Stock-jobbers—even Beers's Trust Co.

[No. 89] The same to the same. Albany, January 25, 1837.

My Dear Hoyt : After a well contested fight: we succeeded this morning in rejecting the 4th

section, 1.3 to 12—a substitute was afterwards offered and adopted, to which there c;ni be no

very serious objection. It simply re-enacts the existing Law as it is found in page 712, sec. 6,

Vol. 1, R. S. which restrains incorporations ia their corporate capacity from establishing them-

selves in our State, and circulating bills, &c., but agencies may be established to loan funds.

Morris Robinson, Louis McLane, et id omne genus, may now pursue their lawful business with-

out subjecting themselves to a fine of ^1000, or the fear of going to the State Prison. I have

only time to congratulate you on this happy result. Phelps will participate with you in the gra-

tification you experience in witnessing the progress of reason and common sense in our Senate.*

All yet seeiTis well ; and if it end so meet,

The bitter past, more welcome is the sweet.

My room is full o{ loafers tormenting me to death about a sixpenny Canal claim, and compel

me to close this so abruptly. Cutting is in New York ; he will give you some interesting news

from this place. Yours, C. L. LIVINGSTON.

Freedom to Banking—Arkansas, Michigan, India, and Illinois Stocks, our next Sureties!

[No. 90.] [To Jesse Hoyt.] Albany, January 27th, 1837.

Dear Hoyt : Restraints are removed—the people may walk abroad, disembarrassed of the

chains they once hobbled with. The bill passed this morning with a unanimous vote, after hav-

ing altered the character of the 4th section, as I pointed out in my last. If you want to snap

an^j' other bolts, you had better indicate your wishes while we are in the humor. The bill will

doubtless pass the Assembly ; and, if with any alteration, I trust it, may be, if possible, for the

better. Yours, C. L. LIVINGSTON.

Comptroller Flagg ia J. Hoyt, on the Multiplication of Paper Credits.

[No. 90rt.] Albany, January 29th, 1837.

Dear Sir: The repeal of the Restraining Law, after substantially striking out the 4th section,

has received a unanimous vote of the Senate. The prohibition against non resident monopo-

lies remains as in the Revised Statutes. The prospect is, that the vote will be equally unani-

mous in the House. Maison's bill, therefore, has been entirely demolished, except the first sec-

tion. Offices of discount and deposite can do every thing which Banks now do, except to issue

bills. There were some phrases in Maison's 4th section, which I had not particularly noticed

when I wrote yi>u, and which caused its rejection. Maison's original bill was such a bill as

the Banks would desire to have passed ; it tied up the free use of money with numerous cords

which were not used in the old Restraining Law. But the good sense of the Senate has set the

matter right.
r , a

There is considerable discussion going on in various sections of the State, m relation to a

general Banking Law. Onondaga has taken the field on this side. After the passage of the

Restraining Law repeal, there will be a fair field between the safety fund incorporations, and a

•law applying the Safety Fund restraints to simple banking associations. The multiplication of

paper credits in either mode, I apprehend, will produce more evil than good. But there must be

*Thc fnllowiii? is a draft of a resolution drawn up by Jesse Hoyt at New York, and sent to Colonel Ynvng ani\

F B. Cuttino at Albnny. to be proposed to the Legisl.iture.—" Resolyed. tiiat the Ranks in the city of New \ ork

vv'hich do business under the Safety Fund act, do report witliout dehty tiie amount of money tliey res|)ectively have

bad on deposit from corporations out of this Stat" ontbe 1st day of eyery month, viz : from the 1st of Dec. 1B35 to Ist

of January, 1837, upon which deposits interest has been paid or agreed to he paid,"
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a change as to the mode of dispensing slock, and perhaps a general law would do this in the

viosi acceptable manner, and secure the location of Banks where there was business to support

jjjen],
" Truly yours, A. C. FLAGG

Let us have no Quarrelling ahoiit Free Banks, till after Wright's Election.

[No. 91.] [To Jesse H(iyt.] Albany, Sunday Evening, Feb. 21, 1837.

My Dear Hoyt : I arrived this evening, and have seen certain publications in the Albany Ar.

gus, relating to myself and my course in regard to the Committee of Investigation. I am too

much fatigued to prepare an answer this evening ; but in the course of to-morrow, will place the

subject in its correct light, and will endeavor to have it published on Tuesday, unless it is

deemed udvisaUe lu avoid all collisions until after the election of Silas Wright, as to whom
there has been a strong opposition—indeed it is said, that on Friday last, there was a majority of

the Legislature against him. If, therefore, my observations do not appear on Tuesday, they

will be inserted on Wednesday. Request Mr. Bryant to copy them, in case he has inserted the

articles from the Argus, and see that the Tiines does me the same justice.

Yours, _F. B.^CUTTING.

[No. 92.] [Favored by Capt. Stoddard.—Sunday.] ^
My Dear Hoyt : I sent you yesterday, a Bank Commissioners' Report. How is money and

real estate ? Could a sale at public auction be effected at fair prices, of good property to the

amount of $100,000, on acconunodating terms? Without mentioning my name, call upon

Bleecker, and .Tenkins, and make the necessary inquiries, and write me. I send you a little

public opinion.* The stage is starting. Yours, F. B. CUTTING.

The true Van Buren School—have principle in proportion to your interest—be all for self

[No. 93.] Dr. Joel B. Sutherland, to Joseph McCoy, New Market, Philadelphia.

Lazaretto, June 27, 181G.—t Dear M : When I received your letter last night, I

immediately took a chair to my front door, and commenced reading it— I was much pleased

with your notions of buying out Peacock, but the ditficuliy that will have to be encountered,

will not, I think, be of a trivial nature ; I may perhaps make the arrangement with Boileau,

in relation to the adjutant-generalship, but whether lie would be willing to endorse a note to

raise the wind is another question. I am told he is avaricious. However, on this point I would

*From the Onondaga Chief, a Van Buren Pajier.—^Ve are glad to see so many sound democratic journals in

different parts of the State, speaking in terms of decided reprobation of the conduct of Speaker [Edward] Liv-
ingston, in regard to the formation of the committee of hank investigation. Wherever tlie judgment of men is

not paralyzed by hank influence, or its e.\|)ression restrained by motives of interest, there is but one sentiment of
indigii.'ition in the mouths of the people. Even the S|)eaker himself has bowed before the omnipotence of public

opinion, and has felt himself compelled to attempt a vindication of his conduct, over his own signature, in the cul-

umns of the Argus, but in our humble opinion, he has succeeded miserably.

j.Iudge Sutherland is an old and a shrewd, cunning, good uatured politician, of Scotch ))nrentage, and Van Bu-
ren principle. He is a regular Democrat ; was health otiicer at Philadelphia when he wrote tiie above letter ; went
for Jackson and the pet bank scheme; ran for Speaker in Con:;ress, in O|)position to Andrew Stevenson, who had
the Van liureii pres-cs to aid him ; went into Congress in 1838. for the 1st district of Pa., as a conservative, or un-
changed deincjcrat ; supported Harrisnii in 18-10 ; and in 1841 was appointed Naval-Otiicer at the port of Philadel-
phia, by Tyler, from which [lost he has since been removed by Polk. He avows, in the above letter, the system on
wliich Van Buren and thi' regency worked the old council of appointment, the press, patronage, and the safety
fund banks—namely : to blind, deceive, .'ind plunder the millions, under any cloak, and by adopting whatever was
iippermnst in men's minds, that could be turned to partv account. The sub-treasury, as .Jesse Hoyt, Stephen .\1-

len, Joseph D. Beers. Cornelius W. Lawrence, and their banks, carried it out, would iie a new means of cementing
a powerful band of cunning politicians, by giving them the spoils to speculate cm. .Foel opposed that. Steve Al-
len ke|)t Carefully nil the cash Jesse gave him ; but Jesse allowed no more to ))ass into Ste\'«'s sub-treasury than
the surplus beyond his own wants for speciilatiun ; and as the Van Buren familv went shares. Secretary W'oodhury
allowed him his own way. When the day of reckoning came. Je-se Hoyt was S'--O,l)00 short, and the judges
found that the pains and penalties of the law of 18-tO, did not ap|ily to the case of Jesse Hoyt '. I copy Dr. S's let-

ter from Mr. l)uane"s .Aurora. The Doctor, it ajipears, expected to be !ip|)iiinted adjutant-general of Pa., for the
purpose of becoming recruiting sergeant to the party leader most likely to succeed to power.

'• Very soon after Mr Snyder came into the chair of the e.xecutive of this state, (continues Dnane.) it was dis-
covered that his elevation liad been procured by a concealed combination of persons in the legislature, who com-
promised the afi"iirs of the people, in a division of the ofhces, power, and patronage of otlice among the conspira-
tors. As part of the compact, the press was to be placed under the control of this secret combination ; every free
press w;i5 to be proscribed, and prostituted presses established, or purchased, in every part of the state, so that this
combination should not only direct public opinion, but e.xclude from the eyes of the iieople the knowledge of truth,
or the animadverainiis that are usual in a state of freedom on pnlilic measures. Those who considered the press as
free and vigilant, did not |ierceive that it might be idaced in corrupt hands, or in the hands of ignorance ; and that
freedom might be Mercised as amply in the cause of villainy and fraud, as in the cause of virtue and justice ; that
the activity and vigilance of iniquity might employ it, with as much zeal and labor, as the friends of freedom, of
socinl happiness."
Who will wonder that Colonel Duane died poor, or that his son was nntit to be a member of a cabinet which

Van Buren se<^retly conducted on the Sntherliind principle? How can the press !;uard the .-American people
a"ainsl the dangers arising from the substitution of secret corruption for the principles of free election 1 the gains
oi a rapacious hand ol midnight conspirators for public office, and the control of the state, for the welfare of the
wbo.esucietyl
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just say, that for the present, nothing can be eflecled in relation to our scheme till Mr. Buileau
returns from the state of New York, which will be in about 4 or 5 weeks. The truth is, M'Coy,
Boileau is but a child in politics, he is not half enough acquainted with the underhand work that

marks the bold and discerning politician. I will tell you who I think will embrace this scheme
much sooner than Boileau. I mean Wm. Findlay. He is so full of schemes and notions, that

he is literally running over with them. But there we cannot well go—we have unfurled the flag

ot discontent, and it would look cowardly to furl it up again, unless it should be thought better

to surrender at discretion.

While I write this about Findlay, do not suppose that I doubt Boileau. No, I am iar

from doubting this man's honesty, but, I frankly confess, I doubt his policy. When I see him I

will read iiis heart. FiiKllay at this time stands the best chance of any man I know, if a few
ot us would become recruiting sergeants in his cause. Moreover, he will be hostile to Binns,
who is eoing down fast. You may think me a damned strange creature to be vacillatintc be-
tween Boileau and Findla\—BUT AS YOU AND I, AND ALL POLITICIANS, ARE MEN
OF PRINCIPLE IN PROPORTION TO OUR INTEREST, I have written to you undis-

guisedly upon this matter. If you have time to come down with Hart in the stage some after-

noon, and have a long talk with me, you and I will understand each other more fully. I want to

talk with you about our joiiung with Leib. I wish to know whether tiie democrats might not
come in this way in the city, I know they would—I wish you to go on the ticket, at your leisure

you could then make arrangements with Peacock, we would then be on the spot to join the man
most likely to succeed.

I would like to see you before I see Dr. Leib. I know I shall see him before the election—

I

see there is no chance for my success in the N. Liberties, except it be through the assistance of
old schoolism—Bussier, if he is rejected, will quit the party ; but by that time the opposition will

have their candidate. We ought to watch them vvell now, and be prepared for the worst. Re-
member me to all our family— tell my dear parents that we are all well.

Your friend, J. B. SUTHERLAND.

^i Secret Chapter in New Jersey Special Legislation.

[No. 94.] Dear Sir : I was too late to-day in my application to Council. They met, and
immediately adjourned without doing any business, so as to get off in a coach that was waiting
for them. But you need not despair. I have seen Halsted the member from Essex—he would
have ofi'ered tiie resolution if an opportunity had occurred. He is opposed to the Morris Canal
and Banking Co., upon principle, and would have opposed their hill, if he had been in his

seat; but knowing his sentiments, they watched the opportunity, and passed it in his absence.
James L. Green says he thiidis they have done wrong in letting that bill pass, and he would
avail himself, I think, of any chance of crippling them.

Halsted will offer the whole resulutioii and support it, whether the return is filed or not by
Tuesday next, and I think I can induce Green to assist as a member of the committee.

It requires some little management and trouble ; but Wm. Halsted and myself will engage to

get it introduced notwithstanding any return they may make. The forfeiture of their banking
privileges has accrued, and the return cannot restore it.

We therefore will introduce it; have it referred to Halsted as chairman of committee, with
some other member (Green if we can get him appointed,) and will get a report of an unfavor-
able character ; how far it will go we cannot tell—that depends upon the investigation and dis-

closures made.
We can raise such a dust about it as will bring the President back to defend himself. We

propose to ask the committee to give us a fair hearing, which the chaiiman will rcadidly grant.

As there are now two of us engaged, and this is the last plunk upon which we can make a stand,

you must tell your friends they must provide ACCORDI^'GLY in case we succeed in our operation.

I forgot to tell you to have the Evening Post sent to me as Editor, immediately, and if you
think it necessary the Ti7ncs. Yours, &c.

[" What affair is this ? Who besides Hoyt can explain it?"—-W. L, M.]

Send my clothes to my Washerwoman, hire my lorlgings, and get Duer to choose my Wines—
Ought such services to have been paid with $50,000 a year, and a douceur of $220,000 at part-
ing ' Wherein does the favoritism of Louis XIV. and of Martin I. differ ?

f J'o. 95
]

Martin Van Buren to Jesse Hoyt, Albany.

C skill, June 25. 1819.—Dear Sir: I arrived here last night from New York, and go to-day
with General Root in his chaise [or chair] to Delhi. I hope to be in Albany on Friday next, I

send by the boat my valice, containing some clothes ivhich J wish you would send to my washer,
womai). She is the same who washes for Mr. Blcecker. Yours in haste, M. V. BUREN.

[No. 9G.] Same to same. Nov. 17, 1819.—Dear Sir: I want about fifteen or twenty gal.

Ions of table wine—say prime Sicily, Madeira, or some other pleasant, but light and low wine
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lo drink with rlinner. I wish you would get Mr. Dcer, who takes this, to select it for me, and

buy it and send it up.t Get me al9o n box of good raisins and a basket of good figs, and send

them with the wine. There is yet $94 (I believe that is the sum) due me from Mr. George Gria-

wnld on my fee in the Wiishin^ton [^hat sf em.'i to He the word] cause, which I wi^h you would get

from tiim and pay for the above anides out of it, and remit the bahmce to me by Mr. Duer. If

vou dont get it, Commodore VViswall will give you the money, and receive it here ag lin from me.

Excuse the trouble I give you. The report you mention of the Comptroller has not reached here.

Your friend, M. V. BUREN.

[No. 97.] [Martin Van Buren to ' Jesse Hoight, Esq., Wall St. N. Y.'

April 29, [1820.] Dear Sir: I shnll lenve here with Tuesday's boat, and will stay in N.York
some time. I wish you w uld get for me, from Mrs. Henderson, the use of her little parlor and

a bed-room—and if she cannot accommod^ite ine, get it elsewhere. I vvould, however, prefer

altogether to stay with her, but can't do without a room rther than a bed room.

/ thittk the election is safe. Yours in haste, M. V. BUREN.

' No 98.] Martin Van Buren lends his Manpy by the $5 to the Poor, and buys Wine by the

Pipe for the Rich.

Attorney General Van Buren to Mr. Je<=se Hovt, N. York.
June 21, 1820.—Dear Sir: .lust as I wa= cing from New Y<>rk, Abraham P. Van S

who is a clerk in Jacob I. Bnrker's store, 4.t6 Penrl Street, a nephew of John C. H , Esq.,

borrowed ,^10 of ine. under n promise to .=end it up, v\ hich he has not done ; and, from what Mr.

Hogeboom tells nif , I apprehend he did not intend to Ho it. I wish you wonld see him and make
him pay it to yi>u. Ask the Secretary about the enclosed. I have never heard any thins about

it since I paid my $10. Your friend, M. VAN BUREN.
[No. 99] The same to the same. Date and place torn off.

"T am afmid vou will be^in to think me a very troublesome friend—but I AM CON-
STANTLY THE VICTIM OF IMPOSITION—that man Plimpton who own the Aboliva,

BORROWED FIVE DOLLARS? of me, when he went off, under a promise to send it up.

If you happen to fall in with him f wish you would him—he is a graceless dog. It would
incommode me very much if I should not have my carriage next week. The Governor is to be

qualified to day, but Albany is as. quiet as a church. It is said that efforts have been made to

raise the wind, but in vain. Mr. Clinton is universally considered here as politically defunct.

I will believe that there is nothing in the story I heard in Philadelphia [a part is torn off] out of

courtesy, and will want them. I go from hence in a few days. M V. BUREN.
P. S. Mr. Hoyt will oblige me by presenting the above to Mr. Beekman, and transmitting

me the money."

[No. 100.] Martin Van Buren to Jesse Uoit., 40 Wall Street, N.Y.
August 20, 1820.—D. Sir: You will oblige me by presenting the above draft to M. Kaufner,

and the within check at the City Bank, who will, of course, give you the money for it, which
pay to Dominick Lynch, Esq. for a half pipe of Wine I bought of him sometime since. I have
mislaid the bill, but I believe this is about the amount. If there is a difference, pay it, and let

me know what it is. M. V. BUREN.

[No. 101.] August 23d.—D. Sir: I enclose you a draft this moment received from Mr. Kauf.
tier [or Kaufman]—be so good as to use it as before directed, and to call on Mr. Kaufman, and
say to him that I have received the $150—that his cause has not been reached on the Calendar

—and of course goes off until the next term. My prospects of success are good. Give Mr. K.
the receipt on the other side. Your friend, M. V. BUREN.

[No. 102.] § E. Livingston to J. Hoyt. on Butler's influence, Van Btiren's young tribe, and
New Leaders—Jesse's Stock.

Alb.wy, Feb. 24, 1821.—Dear Hoyt: The Notary bill will not pass, nor will any regulation

be made concerning Commissioners or Masters in Chancery. Do you wish Ward appointed a

t Mr. Hoyt wis at tlie Franklin House, New York.

t RenneU HcRlares in liis Herald (Oi-,t. 3, ]84.5) that had lie known that ,S5 or iSlO were of so nufli importance
to Mr. V. R.. nnd tl-at Mr. V B. required the endorsement of C. C Cnmbrelenp to enable him to borrow S!4000
when he went lo VVashin^on as Jackson'if secretary of state, he would never have attempted to borrow $2500
tJiro' his influence.

« Rdwnrd l.iviniston was elected Clerk of Assembly in 1822. and held the ofTice a lone time. Havinsr removed
from New \ ork to .Alhnnv he was elected to the lejislntnre from that county, nnd succeeded Ohnrles Humphrey
as Pnenker in 1,«37. hv 80 vntes. njiiinst 27 frr l.uther Rradish. who was ?ncnker in the session of 18^8. He was n
brother-ui-Iaw of .Indse Sutherl-ind. and was succeeded as Clerk bv Penatnr Spger, who h^d been his depiitv. The
AlbnnyPe'e-icy are said to havebeen desirous to elect Jlr. U Clerk H. ofR., in Consre.ss, Hec'r 1838 "The head
qnnrl^ers ol the mr.nopolv democrats ,'said I.-ffgelt) is in the city of Albany nnd Edwnrd Livinffston, whose
perfitjo.is and tersiversntmt' conduct, as Speaker of the Assembly, earned for him the scorn of every true detnocrat,
K ine of theu mouth pieces."
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Master ? If you do, a line to Butler would fix it. There appoars to be some discontent in the
Cpmp—some say that we must have new leaders, but I believe all is safe, and that the power
of the party will be permanent if ordinary discretion is used, t Peter R. tuld nie that if he
collisions which have taken place since had happened before the New York appointments, that
he wi.uld be d——d if I should not have had my appointment. Sutherland did not want any
thing for himself, but went away quite in a huff. Van Buren's young tribe, that he has been
training for the last 18 months, thought they could rule the State, but he is too cunning for them.
The party is in an unsettled state ; we want a firm leader. We must puff up some of our clan
into a great man. Bovvne is pressing the bill to divide the mayoralty as fist as possible, to ena-
ble him to give us a mayor, &,c.. But who they will be he ke^ps to himself Hatch writes me
that he 'vas much surprised at my sudden departure. I should like to know whether Noah has
appointed his Att'y. I do not think he will give it to us. I should be very glad to be in New
York, for I am tired of Albany ; * « x « Believe me, dear friend,

Yours most sincerely, EDWARD LIVINGSTON.
[No. 103] Same lo the same—Nov. 22, 1821.—Dear Hoyt: I suppose you will learn from

Mr. Van Buren and other friends every thing new and interesting * * * Owing to the rise
of wheat I am fearful that United States Stock is lower, but God grant you a safe deliverance.***** J think you had better try your hand at matrimuny.

On Marriage—advice to Hoyt—Albany very dull.

[No. 104.] Edward Livingston to Jesse Hoyt, at New York.
Albany, December 3, 1821. My Dear Jesse : I presume that you have by this time returned

from Rhode Island. Your visit to Hartford was, I guess, about a certain libel suit, which busi-
ness may po.ssibly cost you some money. You are beggarly poor

;
granted

; pretty sentimen-
tal, &c. Now, in my opinion, if you get married on the spur of the occasion, you stand a
small chance of being taken in—as you are as apt as oih.er folks to be deceived by first impres-
sions. You are generous, and therefore the more danger. Your standing in society is very good,
be careful or else you may be worse off. As Noah says, Prithee good Mr. Aothecary <^ive me
an ounce, not of civet, but of common prudence : But you will ask ' how the devil shall I take
it?' Taht is more than I know, I do assure you. It is a pity that there is no shop where such
commodities can be bought, for 1 should like to take a pretty powerful dose, and would pre-
scribe the same to my friend Hoyt. * * * * *' *

as you dont appear to care what you take by frequenting No. 55, &c. If a woman that you
should esteem should have too much money, get me to draw up the marriage articles, and
I will rid you of all difficulty upon the subject. You ask me to dispel the difficulties stated
in your letter, but in the first branch of your argument you explicitly adiuit that they are all ol
a visionary character and complexion. My advice is, not to think of getting married ; it ap-
pears like doing the business by the job Just keep quiet and you will be makiued soon enough.

Your poetry I hnve no doubt was ver>' fine, but I did not e.xactiy, as Lord Byron says, com.
prehend it. The why, &c. You need not apologize for your letters, for they are always re.

ceived with a cordial welcome. Sheriff Ganfcvoort is going to make a dt/e of h they say. There
are no persons here with whom I associate but Denniston and King, and Henry Davis, conse-
quently the town must be very dull to me. I think by present appearances thai you will make
money by your stock contract if you hold on. » * * «

Yours most sincerely, E. LIVINGSTON.

Weaker Livingston canvassing for the Clerkship of the Assembly.

[No. 105.] Edward Livingston to Jesse Hoyt, New York.
Albany, Dec. 21, 1821.—Dear Hoyt : I am fearful that Hatch is a snake in the grass, so be

cautions. I have understood that Mat Davis iscomingupto Albany with the members. I

want to have him engaged in my favor. Judge [\V. P.] Van Ness will do it for me, if you will
mention it to him, # * * Benjamin Knower says he will not interest himself about the
clerkship, but is committed to support Esleeck if he does any thing. Butler and Knower are
Es'eeck's only friends, and [Judge] Skinner is alone in backing [Ephraim] Storr. * * * John
Cramer has been very active in my behalf * * * Jumes Burt, and every other man who
respects himself, will not vote for Vonderheyden. * * I wish that Giirdiner would speak to

Romaine for me, and explain how things stand. I hope Hatch has written to Boston .-md spo-
ken to Munson. I want vou to have every member of the N. Y. delegation spoken with once
more, and especially Mr. Verplanck, (by you,) who could, audi doubt not, will, do me much good.
* * * I wish you would :isk Butler, when he thinks that E. has no chance, if he would o-ive

me a lift. I was very sorry to learn that Mr. Ulshoeffer was determined to support Vonder-
heyden. * * * E. LIVINGSTON.

tPeterR. Livingston of Dutchess Co. was elected Speaker of the Assembly, by 117 out oflSIJ votes, in Jnn. 1823.
He was the most ultra of Governor Cbntun's opponents In Jan. ISi8. Mr. Livinj^ston was elected I're^ulent cil'the

Senate of N. Y., and has long been a mosl decided partisan of Henry Clay fur the Presidency. Hammond describes

bim as " iratiginative and eloquent,"
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NoaJi'a malignity— Ulshoeffer's cunning—Tompkins, Yates, Spencer, Crolius, 6{c.

[No. 106.] Edward Livingston (Speaker, &c.) to Jesse Hoyt, New York.

Albany, Jan. 21, 1822.—Dear Hoyt. * * * Our people all seem disposed to be in good

humor with each other, ;ind ridicule Noah's attempt to interest the party in his personal squab-

bles, and s;iy that he makes an unjustifiable use of his paper to gratify his personal malignity.

* * * Ulshoeffer is even more cunning than I supposed him, before the accurate inspection

I have given him for the last three weeks. As to President of the U. S. our people dont know

what the devil lo think. Tompkins drinks too hard—so they say. I wish our people would

back the Sfcretary of the NavyJSmith Thompson], but he appears to have a small body of

friends. His conduct about the post otTice here has done him some service—and Adams's letter,

together wiih his 4th of July onitioii, is enough to U n any common man. Governor, I

should like to have Yates chosen for it, but they say he will keep Spencer on the bench, which

some people do not like. * * * I keep my lounge as close as possible, and attend to my
own business. * * * I will get the Examiner birth for Ward if possible—if not, I will get

it for you. Tell SL Cambreleng that I am satisfied, and so are the people here, that our mem-
bers of Congress loere entrapped into signing for S. Van Rensselaer [to be P. M. at Albany.]

Crolius and Hale electioneered fir each other. Hale was to make Col. Crolius speaker, and the

favor was to be returned. Crolius is a * * * *, and I hope you will find ways aad

means to keep him at home. Believe me, as ever, your true and sincere friend,

E. LIVINGSTON.

[No. 107.] Senator Van Buren to Jesse Host, Attorney-at-Law, N. Y.

Georgetown, Cora, Jan. 23,1822.—Dear Sir : Be so good as to deliver the enclosed. We
have nothing new here. The Bankrupt Bill is under discussion in the House—its fate is becom-

ing more doubtful. Please to get and send me the American containing the numbers of ' the

Federalist of 1789 ' published last summer. In haste, your friend, M. V. BURRN.

[No. 108.] Senator Van Buren to Jesse Hoyt.

—

Washingto.^, Jan. 28, 1822.— I have this

moment received yours, for which I thank y(/u, and beg of you as a favor to write me often on
the subject of the interesting concerns that ngitafe you. For the present, I have only to say that

1 never heard of the report that Mr. Sanford would not accept one of the vacant missions until the

receipt of your letter. Mr. King, however, heard such a suggestion. I am however entirely con-

fident that that report had no influence on the question.

In haste, yours truly, M. V. BUREN.

No Bucktail no Office— a singular Chancery /sale— ' Slop my Newspaper.'

[No. 109.] Speaker Livingston, to .Tesse Hoyt, N. York. Albany, March 26, [1822.]
Dear Hovt : I was unable to procure the appointment of Ward as an E.vaminer in Chancery,

as they thought here that HE HAD NOT BEEN A BUCKTAIL LONG ENOUGH, and
they would not let your merits count in his favor : I therefore changed my ground and had you
appointed.! I hope this will be grateful to you and my friend Ward. Let Ward act as your
sworn clerk. It is supposed the legislature will adjourn about the 10th of April : the sooner the
better. Everything in the political way goes on smoothly. Young looks as if he had been bled

;

I feel sorry for unsuccessful randidntes. T think in this state we ought to have a peculiar
prayer for such people, and especially one in the common Prayer Book. I shall soon have the plea-
sure of seeing you. Write me a long letter. Yours sincerely, E.LIVINGSTON.

[No. 110.] Same to same. Albany post mark. May 14, 182—." I have abandoned all
idea of settling at Albany. The chancellor has been so much perple.xed, harrassed of late that
he this day permits his furniture to be sold at sheriff's sale and bought in.| This will be my
apology to you for this short letter ^ » * Seymour, it is supposed, is elecied in the Wes-
tern District. Make me one of the Committee in the first ward [of N. Y.] for nominating. Tell
Hatch to attend to it."

t Hammond tells us, in p.nge IIG of his 2nd volume, that under the law of party, then and now prevailinff, the
(.ovenior must rnrry into effect the wishes of his political friends ; thai is, he is a mere tool of the faction of the
hour, nnd must mime to the Senate as tit candidates for oliice, whoever a caucus or county majority o/ politiciansmay dictate. 'This is setting repuhlican government at defiance.

It h:id been the custom to appoint a notary-public for each hank, and as he was a bank a«-ent the Directors named
liim, wutiont reference to his politics. The amended constitution vacated all offices—Chester Bulkier teller of
the state bank Albany, was recommended by the Directors for re-appomtment. He was a moral man of hioh char-
acter, and an elder of B. F. Butler's t^ivorite church, but because he differed a liMle from Van Buren's partv cnu-rus system, the senate rejected Governor Yates's nomination, and refused to let that petty office be filled by anyother han one of their creatures ! The next move was the Safety Fund, thro' which bank stock, directors, ofh'-
oers he county presses and the public credit were converted into state machinery for the elevation of Van Burenaad the whole<^ale plunder of the public.

i Can this allude to Chancellor Kent?
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[No. 111.] M. V. Buren, to Jesse Hoyt.—Albany, June 2d, 1822. Dear Sir: I wish you

would pay my old friend Mr. Caner.t what I owe him, and ask him to discontinue hispnyer. It

IS U.N.\ECESSAKY TO SAY that I am influenced in thisunlely by a necessity to curtail, my expenses o(

that Hescription which are too heavy. Your friend, M. V. BUREN.

Ulahoeffer praised—Gibbons the Butcher—Iloyt— Van Buren—Offices—Swearing, i^c-Jacob

Barker.

[No. 112.] Edward Livingston, Albany, to Jesse Hoyt, N. Y.

June 3, 1822. Early in the morning and quite warm at Albany, after sundry refreshing

showers. My dear Hoyt : ***** Your friend Don Jun«, queer as it may seem, reminds

nie of Lord Coke, for he says that it is not from many books that a man deriveth knowledge, but

from the well understanding of a few. * * * Mr. Van Barun is here, but intends going to

Schoharie this week with Judge Sckinner, to see Sutherland. How does Ulshoaffer coine on?

I sincerely hope they will not be able to break him down, as I think him the flower of the flock, and

indeed his frankness and steadiness must always commend him to the Republican party as one ofits

best men. About your being crazy, I do not feel alarmed, for you have already had the strength

of your nerves tried, and they have not been found wanting. * * *^ How would you like Talcott

for chief justice ? Gibbons the butcher wants to be mayor of Albany, and Southwick governor.

Huzza for universal suffl-age ; when connected with universal knowledge and honesty, you would

perhaps add, to make it a little safe. How does Judge W. W. Van Ness come on, and is Wm.
P. going to South America ? Amen, so be it, says Jesse. * * * *

Yours sincerely, ED. LIVINGSTON.

[No 11.3.] The same to same. Albany, July 18, 1822.— ***** We had a frolic, 4th

of July, about 12 miles below the city, Judge Buel, J. Stevenson, Peter Gansevoort, &c. We
had a turtle feast at Cruttenden's about eight or ten days since, when I .sat between Mawne
Bleecker and Mat. Van Buren, and received from the latter sundry protestations, &.c. The For-

tunes of Nigel 1 shall commence this evening, and hope they may be better than either yours or

mine. * * You will have warm work this fall in New York. If you can get on the [Assembly]

ticket you will (frankly) disappoint nie as much as you have your Albany friends. They asked

here, ' Who is this Hoyt of New York that was engaged in a cause in Rhode Island, with Web-

ster, &c V ' The store keeper,' said I. ' The Store keeper !' said they—' well, what's this world

a coming to
!'

Albany, July 24, 1822.—My Dear Jesse, * * * * The people here are such cursed misan-

thropes, in their dispositions that I feel convinced you gave the city of Albany its true character,

while I labored under an error.

[No. 114.] August 13, 1822, Albany. (Please 6Hrn this letter.) Dear Hoyt **** since

my last letter I have heard your wonderful perseverance and various other estimable qualities

extolled by your friend Buder. I would fain tell the rest, but will not make you vain. « * *

Beware of a restle.ss desire to know what is said of yourself, for Solomon sayeth, " Take heed to

all words that are spoken, lest thou hear thy servant curse thee." * * * Court was very full

this morning. Judge Van Ness made some motions— Buel wants to be Senator from this district

;

so does Dudley—Talcott, Sutherland, and Woodworth are currently spoken of as Judges of the

Supreme Court. All in doubt about Chancellor. How would you Uke Savage for Attorney

General and Duer for Comptroller ? * « « I have left ofl" Swearing, Chewing, and Smoking, and

Drinking. What a Devil o{ a mixture! * « * The old rule was to bring your mind to your

situation— the greatest misery in the world is poverty coupled with magnificent notions. Be

moderate : begin with cider and get up to wine—not with wine and come down to cider. * * *

Who would make the best Chancellor—Ha rman us Bleecker, Nathan Sanford, or .Tacob Barker?

They say Barker is the only man who will be able to keep up with in the rapidity

and wildness of his decisions—but thay say that neither Van Buren nor .lacob will take it.

No telling what would take place if Southwick should succeed ! * * * Believe me, as ever.

Your sincere friend, E. LIVINGSTON.

E. Livingston to Jesse Iloyt—Hoyt's appointment—the Elections.

[No. 115.] Albany, November 1, 1822.

Dear Hoyt : I have just received your letter stating that my dear friend, Mr. Cooper, had

made a vacancy for you to fill up. To thank him becomingly, would be my great joy. Now%

in sober truth, what could be better than to have you and Gardiner both here ? You have ex-

ceeded my expectations, for I did not think that you could get the nomination. Gardiner, I al-

ways thought could come when he pleased to make the efibrt. The ticket is a good one, and

one I hope that will be popular. Alas ! poor Junius has too romantic a name for a legislator.

He had better go too New England and get christened afresh. Our people here were all in hopes

that you would get the nomination, and I doubt not will be joyful on the occasion. We calcu-

fNatlianiel H. Carter was editor of the N. Y. Statesman, and one o( the stenographers who had reported Mr. Van

Buren's spe ches ;n the state convention at Albany the year before.
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lafe to get in our Senators, and to elect Jesse Buel, who is already spoken of as Speaker, in case
he should be elected ; but this is inter nos. In Ontario, General Swift and his ticket will prevail.

Orange comity is said to be in trouble— Evans, it is said, will be electud to Congress in his dis-

trict, by the Clintonians and leaders. In Ontario, Dudley Marvin, a self-nominated gentleman,
together with Rose, a regular candidate, ^t is stated, will be elected to Congress. Sunf ird is

spoken of pretty currently, for Chief Justice, and Sutherland and Woodworih as the side Justi-
tices. Do not give me as the altthor of any political speculations of this kind, or of any other
kind. This is intended merely for your own information and amusement. Remembi-r me to
Gardiner, Ward, &c., and beljeve me. Yours, sincerely, E. LIVINGSTON.

P. S.—Lorenzo has just been here, and his eyes are as big as a tea saucer, and he appears to

be rather glad, or so. I saw Bowne at the Reading Room, and he says he is glad you are on
the ticket— likes the ticket, «fcc. lie appears to be well pleased to be out of the way, during
these troublesome times in New York. I shall be most happy to send you the Rules of the
House, as likewise the other Members after you shall have been duly elected. " The Honorable
Mr. Hoyt"—it looks well, and hope it will sound well. Amen.

Secretary J. V. X. Yates's Courteous Epistle to a Member elect.

[No. 116.] John Van Ness Yates, Albany, to Jesse Hoyt, N. Y.
Albany, November 8th, 1822.—Dear Sir: Permit nie to congratulate you on your election to

the Assembly. To find an Albanian after so short a residence in the metropolis of our state,

rising into notice, and securing the confidence of his republican brethren, is no small proof
of merit, and argues that those who bestow and he that receives can equally penetrate into,
and justly appreciate the character of a friend. Republicanism has triumphed in this county.
Federalism has died in agonies. Mr. R. Ten Broeck of this city, a good, clever, poor fellow,

and a good active republican, wishes to be a door-keeper of the house, &c.
I am, dear .sir, sincerely yours, tj, V. N. YATES.

Van Buren vot fond of the third ficanens in the JF. H.
[No. 117.] [To J. Hoyt.]—Nov. 14, 1822. Dear Sir—Why did I not see more of you

at New York ? Judge Skinner, General Marcy and myself will come down with Saturday's
boat, and wish you to engage rooms for us at the Mechanics' Hall. If he can give us his little
parlor for a sitting room and bed rooms, it will be well ; if not any other good rooms will do so
that they be not too high. I would rather stay onboard a vessel than go Into his third heavens.
If you cannot do better yon inay let General Marcy's room be on high, and he can have the use
of my room to do his business in, &.c. In haste, your friend, 31. V. BUREN.

A icell hiown Wall St. Broker's Instructions to a Representative of Tammany Hall, in 1823
No small notes—Don't tax the Banks— Danger from the U.S. B.—folly of Connecticut the
way Bank Capital is created in N. Y.—Our State Securities—those of Fa. Keep cool.

R. H. Nevins, Broker, Wall street, N. Y., to Jesse Hoyt, House of Assembly, Albany.
[No. 118.] New York, January 23, 182.3. Dear Hoyt : I did not mean to be under-

stood as opposed to the passage of Mr. Rathbone's Bill, only so far as it falls short of what I
think it ought to be. 1 think the circulation of all Bank Notes less than five dollars, should be
prohibited. In mentioning the objections to his Bill, it was rather to encourage a more e.xtensive
prohibition, than to recommend none at all. Perhaps his view of the matter is more correct than
mine—and it might be attempting too much to go further at this time.
As to the alarming project of Taxation, it is one svhich I hope may he arrested. When I

reflect upon the proud pre-eminence of our State ; the high character of its public securities,
the solidity and respectability of the most of our chartered Institutions

; when I see New York
stand alone among her sister states, an Empire, as it icere, surrounded by tributary Provinces,
all looking up to her for examples of sound Wisdom, of magnanimous policy ; confiding in the
belief that, as hitherto she has been the great repo.«itory of their wealth, so will she continue to
be. When I perceive such a fair fabric of political grandeur about to be overthrown, or at least
undermined, I cannot forbear repeating the sentiment so often in every man's mouth, " Whom
liod,' (fee. &c.
Do the men at Albany consider how far the effects of such a measure may reach ^ It will not

simply touch the pockets of the rich. The inhabitant of the Log House will feel it too. Why

!.f J"'
''""^ ^"''"" attorney ?enPral. Yale. ,. .lescribed l,y Hammond as rather lax in his morals, sociable, and

\Lt2fril.Z:^T..tlTT ""r'"
'^"^': '«''^"

V"""'"- T •"" '""'' "'"Tompkins, liked So.thwick, amt wa dis-imed I)} .'Vmtjrose Spencer for not supporting Mndison in the early stngos of the war.
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is it that a Farmer in the State of New York can borrow on his Land, and thus prevent fre-

quently his own ruin, wiien in some of uur neighboring States, such a thing is too vain ever to

be attempted? What but our Laws, together with tlie great flow of capital that comes here to

be invested. When will the Canal Loans be ta.\ed ? When the State has no longer occasion

to borrow. Will the holdeis of our Bank and Insurance Stocks have any confidence in the ex-

emption of the Canal Stock from taxntion any longer than the State wants to borrow? Will

not the argument be among Men of Propeity, that it is better to-place their properly in Stock of

the United States, or in the United Slates Bank ? Are not the friends of the latter looking on

now in high exultation at the prospect of their prediction coming about sooner than their own

washes had expe-ted it ? " The United States Bank will crush all the Slate Banks:' This has

been for a long time the cry. Will our Legislature do all they can to help on such a result?

Will ihey not rather put a stop at once to the whole project, and by an overwhelming vote quiet

apprehensions which never ought' to have been raised? Harm enough has been done aheady.

The States of Coimecticut and New .Tersey have driven away Capital to a large amount by tax-

ing Bank Stock. Real Estate has fallen in various parts of these States to half what it was ;
and

in sotne instances the depreciation has been iwo-thirds. What has left (hem has come to us.

The next place it will go to if the tax passes, will be into United States Bank Stock, &c.

I understand it to be a very frequent remark of those in favor of taxing, that the personal pro-

perty taxed in the eiiy of New York, is very small to what it ought to be ; and in proof of it, the

amount of Bank Capital, &c., is cited.

Suppose we have a new bank in the Bowery, with a million capital—or let it be five millions

if you please. Will any man undertake to say it would increase the amount of personal property

in the city? VVhat would be necessary to make up such a bank? Only a few thousand dol-

lars of specie, and bank credits for the balance.

Suppose, for argument sake, a man is worth $10,000, and it consists of 100 United States

Bank shares. He would subscribe to a new Bank—he borrows J{l5 10,000 on his stock—and as

likely as not may put down for four times that sum in the new concern, for probably 25 per

cent of the money may be all that is called for, and his notes for the balance. Or, if the

whole [amount of stock at once] is to be paid in, it is only for him by a little management

to borrow of the Bank, or of A. B. and C. by a pledge of bis stock. Behold then how our cap-

itals are made up !—.f50,000 ! where there is only in fact ,$10,000. Verily there is more per-

sonal property taxed than exists.

Contrast the character of our State securities with any around us, or in any part of the Union.

Is there one of the whole number that has the least credit in a foreign country ? There is a

Canal stock of the State of Pennsylvania, bearin.g an interest of 6 percent, the payment of

which (iiiierest) is guaranteed for twenty years by the State, and it now sells in Philadelphia at

97 per cent. Our Canal stock having twenty three years to run will bring llOi per cent : it

may be said that the Pennsylvania does not guarantee the ultimate payment of the principal,

there is force in the remark; but to make up ibr that there is every prospect that the Canal it^

self will be very producthe. Such a stock in our State I have not a doubt would be worth 107

or 108 per cent.

Write me again and often. 1 promise you I will not again trouble you with any long let-

ters. Dont get out of patience when you see Men act like fools, remembering always that it is

an every day matter, and would keep one always in a ferment. I make this remark because

)j)u speak of being tired of legislation. Keep cool and try to persuade our country friends

( f their error Yours in much friendship, tR. H. NEVINS.

The Sentinel to be the New York Patriot—C. K. Gardner.

[No 119 1 W^ Wilev, New York, to .Tesse Hoyt at Al!.an}\

Nt:w York '.January 20, 1P23. Dear Sir: The bearer, Mr. Ketchum, proceeds to Albany

to-morrow momine, and I have availed myself of the opportunity of tendering my thanks for

vour attention to the Sentinel. A prospectus is issued for the establishment of a daily news-

per under the title of the V New York Patriot," which we expect to be able to issue withm a

tMr. Ruffel TT. Nevins was one of the Vice Presidents of the ?reat Anli-Textis-anncxatioii meeting?, at wliich Al-

bert Gallatin presiOed in the Tabernacle, Broadway, New York.

+ Vn\ Cln-lcs K Cardner conducted the Patriot, Mr. Henry Wheaton aided in petfin? it up, and Maminond

tell* ..Mhnt Mr.Caihonn verv proballv exerted himself in starting it. ]t took a decided stand ai;anmCr.,w-

f„rd Van ilnren and l.i^ Ke'-^encv. finrdner had been aid to (^enl. Prown dnnn? the war. and was afterwards

„n A«,i.fuil P \I General. "This office he n-rnin filled under Rarrv and Kendall, and it is snid that he is now pt.st-
""^^"' 1.. .

, . ,. ^Hr„ 1>.,1I. \^ w Cln rAttfir .vi« marl .-. #?,,I,tTh_

in^iiu,. ...,., propn .. ,,•
fr'piuU of freedom liii' a^-^ented to bv (Governor Clinton mid Ills siiiiporiers.

pleiWe to support 'a bill givins the jeople the choice of electors, wheeled into line under Van Huren, and voted

aaainst his oledsres.
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short period The Sentinel will then, of course, be merged, and our subscribers served with the

daily paper.
*****

.

W. WILEY.

A Central Press, under Van Bitren's control, essential to the successful working of his Party

Machinery.—The Albany Argus.

[No. 120.] Senator Van Buren to his friend Jesse Hoyt. Jan'y 31, 1823.

Mv Dear Sir : lam overwhehned with the aceouni of poor Cantine's death. I know that

nothin'- from me can be necessary to secure your zealous attention to Mrs. Cantine's interest, if

anythiiw can be done for her. I have written to Mr. Hoes to be at Albany
;
you will t^nd him

a most useful man. I have also written to Mr. Buel, which letter I want you to see. Among

vou all vou must do the best you can. If anything can be done for Mrs. C. I hope and be.

lieve no republican will oppose it. MR. HOES AND MYSELF ARE RESPONSIBLE TO
MR. BUEL FOR ,$1500 of the last payment. If nothing better can be done, no person ought

at least to be appointed vho had not previously purchased the establishment ; and under no circum-

strrnre'} ousht anyone tube appointed who is not a sound, practicable, and, ABOVE ALL,

il^clmT ,epMican. wri'HUUT A PAPER THUS EDITED AT ALBANY WE
M \Y HANG OUR HARPS ON THE WILLO WS.t With it, the PARTY can survive a

thousand such convulsions as those which now agitate and probably alarm most of those around

you. Make my sincere thanks to Mr. Duer and Mr. Sutherland for their kind letters, and tell

them I will wri'te them soon. In haste, yours truly, I\I. VAN BUREN.

Judge Bttts Noah—Leale—the State Printer—' Nolo Episcopari ,' with variations—

«

my views

are humble.'

fNo. 121.] Extracts of letters. Judge Michael Ulshoeffer, to Jesse Hoyt, at Albany.

New York Feb. .3, 1823.—Dear Sir: * * * All eyes are directed towards Albany, and

your proceedings have been of such a character as to keep alive public interest and expectation.

Let me know \vho is to be put in [Judge] Bctts's placet—who will be comptroller—and why the

appointments to be made by the lesislature are delayed—who is to be our circuit and first judge,

&c.? I regret to learn by yom- letters, that in settling the salaries of the Judges, some feeling,

growing oiTt of the nominations, may be e.xpei-ienced. It was a surprise to me that Governor

Yates iiominated the Judges before their salaries were fixed by law. It was not good policy.

Was the strong vote against Betts, evidence of the strength of the opposition to him, or to the

Executive, or was it only evidence of Young and Tallmadge's strength ? Or how was it to be

accounted for?

I presume that our city appointments are to be recommended by the members, at least I have

been informed that such is the wish of the Governor. Will your friend Noah consent to this ?—for

I see by his priper that he rules at Albany, and that those who offend him are to receive no quarter.

Pray inform me whether he is authorized to say, as he does in his paper, that all who are not

his friends had better stay at home or not ofi'er their names at Albany this winter? What are

you doing about state printer, will not Leake obtain it? Let me also know whether any open

or concerned opposition is made, or making against the Governor. I must again trouble you

respecting a small appointment in this city. William A. Seely, Esq. who.se business is much in

the colleetins line, is anxious to be continued a notary, and desires to be remembered to you.

Heretofore, no consideration of politics has governed in thee minor appointments, and for that

reason I have without hesitation written to you in behalf of several of the present incumbents

What is to be done in this respect hereafter, you must determine. I feel some an.xiety respect-

ing H. Westervelt, who wishes to he a notary, who has always been a republican and has a

lanie fnmilv Do not forget him. You see I have given you room to write me a Ions letter at

your leisure.' Yours truly, M. ULSHOEFFER.

t On the ">th of Xiifust, in 1800, .Ie.«p Biiel transferred liis interest in the Albany Armisto Cantine & Leake, af

ter beiii" six years state printer. The Co/uiiMnn of Mnri-h 3(1, l.*^!, states that Messrs. Hosford of Albany otfered

to do the public printins for one third less than the Legislature afierwards agreed to pay Cantine and Leako. and

Mr John C Spencer was lor lettino- them have it ; but Ulshoefier had previnuslv drilled the party, and STOOD of ad-

ditional protit thus went into the po'ckets of C. and L. In February IPOt, says the Northern Whiir, " Martin Van

liuren havin' procured himself to be made Senator of the United Statrs hij the lejrt.^/alrre rACCiTs— f for the major

itii were airainst Ann)—then ilirected the fnlh.win:; appointments to he made, viz : .1. I. Van Alen. the hail brother

ot' Martin,"Surro£ate, and to be the assistant jndjie of the common pleas : Martin's brother. Abraham V an lUiren,

to be Clerk : a Mr. \Vilcoxon, who is the partner of Van Alen. who is the brother of Martin, to be Oistrict Attor-

ney ; Cornei us Iln^eli'vim, who is tbe brother-in-lasv of Abraham, who is the brother of Martin, is an affidavit

commissioner; Barnet Hoe's, who is the brother-in-law of Martin, llepiitv Sherift'for Kinderhook
:_
and all these in

the County of'CoKimhia. Then near bv in Albany, Moses I. Cantine, the brother-in-law, also, of Martin, is State

Printer; and lienjamin F. Rntler, tbe partner-in-/37C of Martin, is District .Attorney." •• When Buel sold the Argus,"

savs Hammond."" tbe contract w.-is probably, in reality, made with the leaders of tlie democratic party." How
true this is the above letter will show.

{ Samuel R. Betts. now U. S. D. C .Indje. Xew York, was nominated by Governor Yates, in January, 130!?, as

a supreme court indge, under the new cons'titution. and rejected by the Senate, while Sutherland, nominate(i wit;i

Jiim, was confirmed. Botls was next nominated by Vates as a circuit judge, and the same Senate assented.
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[No. 122.]—New York, Feb. 18, 1823.—With respect to the Comptiollership, I can only
say that it was not desired by me, and that I had so written before 1 received your kind letter.

I have no such views, I assure you. Even tliat highly respectable situation would not tempt
me to leave here and reside at Albany: Nor do I desire to be made first judge in any event.

My rieics are viore humble, and I have no intention at present to become a candidate for any
office ijeyond th:it of a Notary Public. Accept, however, iny grateful thanks for your fiiendly

intentions, and if I have an opportunity, I will reciprocate. Do not make a State Printer, who
will^ transfer the feuds of New York to Albany, and throughout the State. Dulness would be

preferable to indiscretion. Do look to this. I regret that the appearance of things is unpropi-
tious at Albany. But is it necessary to oppose Governor Yaies? Will not things go on
smoothly in future ? If the members of Assembly have recommended the county .Tudgcs, how
comes it that the Governor nominated Barsfow, Sec. I lias not tiie Governor complied with
the members' wishes in this respect? But I must conclude with my queries, in the c<infident

expectation of another interesting letter from you whenever vou are at leisure, or in a humor to

write to your ob. st. and friend,

"

* M. ULSHOEFFER.

The N. Y. delegation puffed—Iloyt's Oratory—Public Opinion whimsical— The Merchants of
New York deceptive, traitors in war, and not to be trusted in pence— General Broivn— Help
Drake to a place.

[No. 12.3.] .lames Campbell, Surrogate, New York, to Jesse Hoyt, Assembly Chamber, Albany.
New York, Feb. 15, 1823.—Dear Sir : * * * * You wish to know in what estimation

the New York delegation are iield by their constituents. As fir as I can ascertain public opin-

ion, you stand well ; indeed 1 believe I hazard nothing in asserting thai loe have had no Repre-

scntntlon froin this City for several years past that has given half the satisfaction. Recollect,

however, that you have not as yet more tban half finished your labors ; that public opinion is a
very uncertain and precarious thing—more easily lost than acquired : and altho' things look fair

at present, I wcjuld not l)e at all surprised it", at the end of the Sessions, some of you should find

yourselves as unpopular ascertain of your predecessors. From the debates which are published,

I am glad to find that you frequently address the House ; and, vvithout designing- to flutter you,
it affords me pleasure to observe that your exhibitions as a speaker, do you no discredit. I was
much atimsed with that debate, where you had the courage to enter the lists, and to break a lance
vviih the great Demagorgon of our State. His attack on the merchants was unnecessary and
unreasiinal)le ; at the same time, you must pardon me for telling you that, in my cipinion, your
defence of them displays more of the spirit of chivalry than sound judiiment. Of the conduct of

this class of men in the Revolutionary war, I can say nothing, but during the late war, I feel no
hesitation in snyin^r that the nation is very little indebted to their patriotism. The merchants,

by which denomination I mean the shippers and importers, as a body, opposed the war, and by
their great weight and influence, they \-ic\e but too successful in embarassing the operations of

the Governnient. Their conduct in this memorable contest, was the more culpable and flagi-

tious, because it was in a great degree owing to their clamors, and chiefly to protect their in.

terests, that the Government was induced to take the firm stand which resulted in hostilities. It

was a holy, a sacred war, declared and waged to protect Free Trade and Sailors' Rights, and
should have enkindled into a blaze every latent feeling of Patriotism. At the commencement
of the war, these votaries of the Counting Desks it is true, made some professions of public spirit

whilst the Government held over their heads their forfeited bonds ; but when their remission was
procured, they then dropped the mask, and how violently, malignantly, I may add traitorously

they subsequently acted, is too strongly impressed on our recollections to be easily or speedily

obliterated. You say that General Brown was a merchant. Do you then consider a village

storekeeper a merchant? If I reiriember right, this same gentleman was once a school-master.

According therefore to this mode of reasoning, we may yet expect to .see the gentlemen of the,

birch and ferule also asserting their pretentions to Patriotism, because this same person was formerly

a member of their humble but useful fraternity. The merchants, as a body, possessing great

wealth and intelligence, must necessarily exercise a great deal of influence in every community ;

nor have they ever been known to be wanting in availing themselves of the advantages of this

influence, or of being backward in urging their claims to superior consideration. It is a dan-
gerous thing, in my opinion, to flatter a set of men already too inflated, and always disposed to

be too arrogant ; and altho' they are entitled to their share of weight in our National Councils, I

should regard it as a most unfortunate event to see the destinies of our happy country committed
to the guidance or control of mercantile power and policy.

* Michael I'lslioefFer i^ a cunning polilicinn, and played the demagogue in the lejjislature long enoujrh foseciire a
jtidfreslii|i, the reward of party services. When De Witt Clinton had concluded liis annual speech at the opening
of the legislative session, T.IIshoefTer ohtained a commiltee of intpiiry, and reported, in suiistance, that for a (iover-
lior 10 speak to the legislature what he has to say to them, inste;id of writing it on paper and sending it as a mes-
sage, and for them to reply to such a speech no matter how discreel it may be, " is a remnant of royalty," " and ouglit
to ne abolished." rndouhtedly a speech is the most respectful mode of the two.
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This tedious diijiession about your speech has swelled this beyond the ordinary dimensions of

a letter • an efit'ct''vvhicii 1 did not foresee, or I should have taken care to have avoided it. Other

matters 'that I intended to communicate, must be deferred to a future occasion. I would thank

you to e.xert yourself for my I'riend Mr. Drake, who is an applicant for the otBce of Master in

Chancery. Drake is quite a fine fellow, and I should be much gratified to hear of his obiaining

this situation. He has not been a Clintonian for some years, and when he was one, he was a

fair and moderate opponent. Give mv respects to your colleagues, Mr. Rathbone and .Mr. Ver-

planck. Your t'riend, t.IAIVIES CAMPBELL.

Noah after the Printing—Bud's fortune—Peddling State Patronage—being true to \n^farh

other.

[No. 124.] M. M. Noah to .Tesse Hoyt, Albany. New York, 23d Feb. 1823.

DearHoyf. * * * * * Mr. Phillips will hand you this, and explain fully the object of

his visit. With respect to the State Printing, I cannot but consider myself us unhandsomely

treated by those from whom I had a right to expect a different course; and am positive that on

the death of Mr. Cantiiie there was but one voice in my favor. If management and intrigue

could have been so successfully exerted as to wean away my friends or impair my claims, then

there is nothing to expect irom the justice of the Republican party. I cannot blame Mr. Buel

in wishing to be securtd in the iKiyments due him, but considering the difficulty ice labored un-

der in bringing the Ansrs in the republican from the Clintonian ranks—considering also the

fortune which Mr. Buel has made oi-t of it— I ihiidt that opposition does not come with a good

grace from him, and that any further surviellance over the State Printing should cca.?e. * « * *

I am not so certain that I can be defeated—but if so, I am willing to hazard a defeat, reserving

to myself the right of spreading the facts before the world, and exhibit the systejn of peddling

away the patronage of the State, * * * * Mr. Phillips, goes up to get a section, authori-

zing legal notices to be published in the .advocate . . . IT is .necessaky IN RELATION TO
THE ''presidential QUESTION. . . . He has full powers from me to enter into

any arrangement, or come to any understanding, which may tend to keep things harmoniously

and comfortably afloat, andprerient schism and division in our ranks— this can only be done by

acting justly and fairly towards ISZTeach other.

Always, Dear Hoyt, truly yours, M. M. NOAH.

Jacob Barker^s prospects—he likes ' the fun' of War in Europe, and desires to see Young Nap.
crowned.

[No. 125.] Jacob Barker, at New York, to .Tesse Hoyt, at Albany.

—

Nevv' York. I2th

March, 1823. My Dear Sir : I have this moment committed to the flames, a sheet *****
As soon as steam takes tiie place of ice, I perceive we are to have the pleasure of seeing yon—

I

hope it will be soon, for many reasons, and particularly because Capt. Barker would be glad to

see you befure he goes south. He has f/r?olved with the John Wells—she goes into Byrnes and
Tremble's Liverpool line, and Barker goes to Mobil-^ to try his hand again at Merchandizing,
having declined to con:nn;md a line ship. He left for Bostim this day—returns in ten diiys, when
he will be one of the firm of Barker &, Co. Halleck is in great spirits. * * * * J have
no news to tell you—am poor, out of business, with bad prospects, yet cannot but smile at the

freais of fortune—money very scarce, stocks falling. I have sold my bale [or coal]—lost ,*$352 by
it—so we go. I thank my friend Davis for this fivor— I hope the hke will be scarce. The Ex-
change labors not likely to succeed. What think you of the application for the Tradesmen's
Bank .' I feel an interest in its favor on account of Mr. Worth—yet J cannot believe it will

pass. Mr. Ross sent his ship Mary to Norfolk, where she loaded and sailed from Jamaica—from
thence she goes to Mobile—from thence to Liverpool. She will probably make hiin a great voy.

age, while I, a poor devol, am nut making anything But, nevertheless, very glad of it. The

t Mr. Campbell ilislikes the merclinnts ; Iloyt, wlien in office, w.is unwearied in liis. efforts to iiarrnss nnd annoy
them ; Rutler and Van Buren were his mentors in that course; Hircliard, from the Treasury, advises the inarshul
tij disfranchise tliem on juries: and the following is an e.\tract of a letter from .Jacob Baiker to VV. L. Mackenzie,
diitod New (Irle.uis. Oct". '21, 1813:

' It is true tnal Mr Vnn Buren [and Samuel Young] did support Rufus King for a seat in the United States
Senate, at a time wl.en the repuldican party was distracted with dissensions, and when the Kind's, the Hamiltons,
llie Doers, the Veiplancks and the Runners had seceded from the Federal party, professing great faith in the He-
pnldican party, and. like most new converts, were among the f irernost in support of tlie most ultra me.uures. Mr.
Van Ruren considered an alliance with these men tlie best way to secure the supremacy of the party, and with
that view gave to Mr. Kinj his fillest support, and he was appointed. 1 differed wi h him on the subject, and en-
deavored to dissuiide him from his course. I did not think it just towards the members of our own jiiirty to select
one of the Field Marshals of the enemy on whom to confer the most honorable and elevated places within the gift

of the party. I considered Mr. King an able. |)olite, gcntlenunily man, fully worthy of the I'residenry of the Uni-
ted States if his own parly were In the majority, but 1 had heard him, m a speech to llie merchants at the Tontine
Coffee House, while the l)leeding cor[)se of I'earce was lying on the deck of the Mail Boat, where he had been mur-
rierad by a cannon ball from a British ship of war, I believe the Leander off Burnegat, declare that the hands of
Jefferson were dvcd in the blood of his countryman, that vinfortunnte I'earce, fur tlie reason that he had not resisteil
the Berlin nnd Milan Decrees, and thereby saved Britain the necessity she was under of sending a fleet to our
coast."
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affairs of Europe are somewhat agitated— I FEAR, the fun will he of very xhort duration. Yet

if John Bull supports Spain immediately and with all hvr might, there may he fine fun—or if the

French army are worth a copper, thpy will, when orijanized, prot-brmp young Nap emperor—ap-

point a regency—and, with the aid of Spain and Poriugal, sustain the same. Austria would co-

operate, and Russia w..uid not meddle, but turn her attention towards Turkev. These thivgs,

however, are to be wished rather than expected. Yours, sinceiely, JACOB BARKER.

Civic Economy—James prays Fetvcntly for the Party—all the rresidenlial Candidates demo-

crats—Our oldfoes—James likes Adams worst, Crawford best, Clay next—Jackson isnot even

named.

[No. 126.] James Campbell, Surrogate, N. Y. to J. Hoyt, Albany.

New York, March, 182.3.—Dear Sir * * * « Our coiporaiion, you have perceived,

have commenced their operations in good earnest. The salaries of soniu of the offices in their

gift were unquestionably too high. The offices of District Attorney and Clerk of the Sessions,

for instance, would well admit of considerable reductions and still remain good offices. In

their ardent zeal for retrenchment, I cannot but think that they have gone too far in cutting down

the compensation of the latter officer to the paltry sum of ^1250 ! The allowance, in my opinion,

ought to have been at least ,<$2000. To be frank with you, I think our C.irporaiii.n are at pre.

sent undertaking to do a creat deal too much : and if they nre not restrained in their career they will

assuredly destroy the preponderance of the Republican Party in this city. Courts, Police, Jus-

tices, Collectors of Taxes, and I know not how many other things, are to be changed ;
and what

is most singular, in all this business, several of these alterations instead of being agreeable to the

People, are very obnoxious. For my part, I confess that I am weary of tlies-e incessant changes,

and that I long to see something like permanence once more established in our city and state.

As I do not wish to incur the hostility of ihe Corponition, you must consider this as confi-

dential. 1 fervently pray, but I scarcely d ire hope, that recent occurrences at Albany may not

give rise to new divisions in our Party. The induence of this great State has already suffered

much in consequence of our dissensions, and I am afraid that it is doomed to experience a further

diminution from the same cause. Ou the eve of the Presidential election, it is of the last ini-

portance that the Republicans of this state remain united, that she may assume that station in

the Union to which she is justly entitled from her superior population and resources. Indeed the

ascendency of jrenuine republican principles throughout the Union, will in a great degree de-

pend on the course that shall be pursued by this state in the approaching election for President.

True it is, there appeais to be no direct or op n opposition in this contest to the Republican

Party, all the candid^ites professing themselves to be pure republicans; but if we examine the

matter coolly, it will be f.iund notwithstanding these appearances, that the stability of the Repub-

lican Party was never more seriously threatened or e;idaiigered than at present. Our old foes

are still arrayed against us; the mode of warfare is only changed ; and thfy n^.w hope to effect

by insidious wiles and stratagems what they never could achieve by open force, it ilie Repub.

lican Party should ever be guilty of such an act of deinentation aa to suppor' John Q. Adams for

President, farewell in that event to Republicanism : I expect to see the doctrines of high-toned

federali.-m again in operation. Of the different candidates for this exaltf d office, 1 prefer Mr.

Crawford. I believe thnt he possesses (!i-tin<;uished talents, and that he is n gentleman of great

private and political purity of character. What reconlmen^s hiui not a little with me, and it

ought with every true republican, is to find that he is so vehemently opposed by the old invete-

rate federalists, and the newhj conrerlcd rejiuhlicans. If, however, the Par'y should not be

disposed to support Mr. Crawford, why then lake up Mr. Clay, or >'ome other person, but let the

watchword be "any Republican against Mr. Adams." Let me know your sentiments on this

subject. I hope we don't differ on this cardinal point ; ;ind do not fail to avail yourself of every

opoortunitv to diffuse correct notions on this subject, among our republican brethren of the country.^
JA.ME3 CAMPBELL.

L. Hovt'i^ feelings in favor of a triumph of law over good cont^'cicnce—To let the People elect their

Pre-fidents icould he republican if good for our side—A had candidate for the Clerkship—
Hoyt ready to take office under htm.

[No. 127.] Counsellor Lorenzo Hoyt, Albany, lo Counsellor Je.'^.-^e Hoyt, at New York.

Albany, Dec'r. 24, 1823.—Dear Brother: * « « * * McDonald's cause is decided

in his favor, and for which I think he may thank Chief .Tustice Savage. Smhedand and iVood-

worih together with 1 1 Senators, ivere dead asain.'it him, and Sivage and 1 <) Senators for him. I

CONSIDER ITATRIUMPHOFTHELAWOVEK EQUITY A DCOOD JONSCIENCE.

I must snyl h-id but very slight hopes hchre the argmnent ; but at'ter the cause w;is argued,

and the facts so ably and correctly 1 lid open to the Sen.iie, I thougln McDonald's prospects

brightened. Messrs. Van Vechten and Henry, who argued the cause on the other side, were

Badly disappointed at the result. Frotn the cirrum-stances of Mr. Butlers being engaged as

Counsel, my feelings were much enlisted in McDonald's fator, and 1 felt very much interested
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in the result. ***** A meeting has been culled, and is now, this moment, in full

operation, in relation to the Presidential Electors. It was started by two notorious political ren*

gadoes, to wit, W. Esleeck and Jac ob Lansing—men who, despairing of becommg great by any

other means than through the medium of such meetings, and wlio have become misanthropes

becaus» the world and its people will not acknowledge their superiority and greatness. To name
a few of those who composed the meeting will super^ede the necesjsity of any further comment as

to its political cast— P. T. Parker, E. Baldwin, William James, J.Alexander, the Townsends, P.

Gansevoort, the Cas.'idys, G. Hawley, Spencer, Stafford, »SoC. I trust that Republicans and the

People in general will know from whom this popular measure, oj giving the choice of Electors to

the People, emanates. The medtmre itself I must say, as I always have said, is a Republican

one—hut the source from luhich it springs ivill render it unpopular with 0° Republicans.

Mr. Livuigston's election to the clerkship of the Assembly 1 consider beyond doubt. His

most prominent opponent is a man who is deservedly unpopular with the Republican as well as

Federal party. He has long since forfeited th-e confidence of every body. A man devoid of

every principle of honor, who is willing to sacrifice his character, and every thing else that a

man ought to esteem, to the shrine of av.^rice, I think will not obtain the support of a Rejmb.
Lican legislature. If, by any casus omissus, Livingston should lose his election, I shall endeavor
to obtain a situation under his successor ; but I think L. is perfectly safe, as also myself

* LOR. HOYT
Bowne's Anti-Jackson Report by Butler—the New York 3Iembers disliked—Gardiner attacks

Flagg— Trouble brewing.

[No. 128.] Lorenzo Hoyt, to Jesse Hoyt, New York.
Albany, January ILh, 1824, Sunday. Dear Brother : I send you by this mail the REPORT

of Mr. Bowne ON THE TENNESSEE RESOLUTIONS. The report is a voluminous, and,

I think, knowing from whose pen it came, is an able one, although 1 have not yet had time to

give it a perusal.

Mr. BUTLER ivrote the report ; and I leave it for you to judge of its merits and the cor-

rectness of its principles ; but I presume, from the circumstance of your political views coinci-

ding so exactly with Mr. Butler's, that the principles contained in the report are such as will

meet your approbation.

The Senate went into committee of the whole on the report, but rose and reported without
taking any decisive step in relation thereto ; it is supposed it will be almost unanimously ap-
proved of by the Senate—but 1 think there will be trouble when it comes to the Assembly, but
will undoubtedly receive the sanction of a large majority of the members. Nothing of impor-
tance has been done in the Assembly this three or four days past, e.xcept the appointment of tiie

standing committees, which you will see published in the Albany papers. I think they were
very judiciously selected and arranged, although some of the opposition gentlemen are half in-

chned to take umbrage at the selections made by the Speaker : perhaps they think his honor the

Speaker did not pay sufficient respect to their legislative experience. I apprehend friend Gar-
diner is a little disappointed because he was not made chairman of some committee, but I

think he Vv'ill mpet with many more serious disappointments before the close of the session. If pos-

sible, there is more deep rooted prejudice, existing against a part of the delegation sent from your
city this winter, among the country gentlemen, than there existed against the last winter dele-

gation. / think it tvill be impossibU for one of the Opposition New York members to succeed in

any project let it he ever so reasonable und just. There appears to be a sort of suspicion attached
to everytliing they have any connection with ; and unless they can do something to convince the

country members of the unjustness and absurdity of such a state of feeling towards them, you may
rely upon it your city will not be much benefited by sending the delegation they have sent.

Mr. Gardiner, the other day, while the resolution of Mr. Flagg in relation to electors was un-
der discussion, made an abu.sive and unjustifiable attack upon the editors of the Argus and Ad-

*Wlio is Lorenzo Hoyt? I will tell yoti. When, in ]8:!8, ^[r. V.in Biiren rewarded Jesse Hoyt's peculiar ser-

vices with the Collectorship of the Revenue at New York, he re(|uired heavy security, more especially on account
of Swartwout's enihezzlement. In JIarch, 18:i8, Jesse save his brother, Lorenzo; his brother in-law, Robert
j'NtcJinisey, the Wall Street Broker; L. M. Thurston, Thomas J. Oakley (the Judge,) and Sam'l Jones (the ex-
rhancellor ?) Wni. M' Price certified tluit the securities were responsible for $150,000, the amount of tlicir bond.
There was a second, and a third bond. Bond the tlurd is for S^OO.OOO. (Why not have made it for an amount
e<)iial to the sum of the British National debt 7) The same persons, with Thaddeus Phelps of Park Place, N. Y.,
were agam the sureties—and on the Kith Dec'r. 1830, Benjamin F. Butler, as U. S. District Attorney, eertified on
tlie bond that the sureties were amply sulRcient for the S-200,000. Benjamin had certified twenty years before to the
people of this State, that the Wasliington and Warren Bank could anil would pay. He knew it.

' But it didn't and
wouldn't—and so we may say of Lorenzo Hoyt, Lewis M. Thurston, Tbad. Phelps, &c. ; Jesse was found to have em-
bezzled S-2-20,000—the jury o;ave their verdict—the marshal was re.-idy to seize—James K. Polk could find no
district attorney that wi.nld suit him so well as Butler a^ain—and to this hour in 1816, not an effort is made, or
meant to be, to recover a dollar of the monies embezzled, either from Lorenzo, Oaklev, Thurston, Jones, Jesse, or
uny one else !

: This is Van liuren democracy as I find it enthroned in the capitol of the New World ! I ! Thurston
(like M'Jimsey) is Hoyt'a brother-in-law, of whom he wrote to Secry. Woodbury in Mar. 1839, that he had em-
ployed him as a custom-house clerk, at .§1000 salary. lu Dec. Woodbury receives this clerk as Jesse's surety for
!$200,000 on Butler's recommendation !

!
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vooate, and by which he has incurred the indignation and disgust of every sensible man within

his hearing. He accused the Argus of political inconsistency, in first advocatmg an altera-

tion of the electoral law, and then in a few weeks after reprobating the measure as unwise and

anti-republican.
.

The speech, if it had bee'ii an extempore one, would have appeared nujch better than it did,

but it was perfectly apparent to my own, and the mind of almost every other person who heard

him, that it was a written and committed speech, and CONSEQUENTLY «)a.s perfectly dis-

gusting. The opinion that I always heretofore entertained, that Gardiner was a man ol very

limited talents, is now irrevocably confirmed.

As to Mr. Wheaton.t I am not sufficiently acquainted with him to judge of his abilities,_but

if I can form an opinion from what little I have seen, I should say he is nothing above mediocrity ;

but I think I have seen sufficient to warrant the assertion, that this winter's New York delega-

tion, is in every respect interior to the delegation that New York was represented by last win-

ter. I must confess I was not a Httle astonished, when / see who tb.e New York members

were. I presume they are men of tolerable good sense, with the exception of Crolius and

one or two others, but as for their abilities they are, in my opinion, contracted. Let them

be as they may, I think they will wish themselves back to New York again, before the close of

the session ; for the Opposition are agoing to experience not a little mortification this winter. I

can see already that much trouble is brewing ; and that the Opposition must prepare themselves

for the resistance of a hot cannonading. * * * Yours affectionately, LORENZO HOYT.

Croswell endorses Noah—Don't abuse Adams until you have used his friends to his injury—the

wisdom of the Serpent—don't name Crawford, for we can pack the Caucus—The Electoral

Law— Wheaton.

[No. 129.] Edwin Croswell, State Printer, to Jesse Iloyt, New York.

Albany, January 31, 1824.—My Dear Sir : The course which the Advocate has taken since

the return of Major Noah, as well as during his absence, has received the entire approbation of

our republican friends here. There is one point of policy, however, which it may be well, per-

haps, to vary. There are several republican friends of Mr. Adams in the legislature, who have

gone broadly with us so far on every question. It is quite important, THEREFORE, that noth-

ing particularly harsh respecting Mr. A. [Adams] or his friends, should be published, AT
LEAST DURING THE PENDENCY OF THE ELECTORAL BILL, unless a plain dis-

tinction is made between his federal friends in your city, and his republican friends in the country.

As an extreme jealousy prevails among the friends of all the candidates opposed to Mr. Craw-

ford, and as the Opposition make every use of even the most innocent suggestion to warp the

feelings of our friends, it is also important that his [Mr. Crawford's] natne, and especially his

prospects of obtaining the Caucus nomination, should be kept out of view. t Our points, it they

t Henrv Wheaton was then at tlic liead of the People's Party in the Assembly, in opposition to Van Knren and

the Re-'eiicy- Next year he joiiieil Van Buren's folluvvers in the unjust and uiiffralel'iil act of vemoviiii; Governor

Clinton from the Canal board, and is now the representative of the U. S. at Berlin. Jn 1313 he was edUur ot the

National Advocate, afterwards Reporter to the U. S. Supreme Court, and is by prnfe=;sion a lawyer.

i In these days, the Argus declared, that " the fiict is clear, that Mister Jac'cson has not a single feeling v" com-

mon with the Republican" party, and makes tlie merit of dt'sirin? fhe total exlinctinn of it." Tlie i\asliville Ban-

ner, on the other hand, copied the following hit at Van Buren's Crawford Caucus from a Calhoun paper [The Re-

publican, J in Washington.

Wend you with the Rads to-night— Tis the tide of faction flowing—

Si.xty five perchance they'll muster— 'Tis the noon of treason's reign-

There will be none of mind or niighi, Lloyd, of Maryland, is going—

But some three score in a fluster. DicKERsoN, and Holmes of Maine :

General Chandler will be there— Western Thnmns hioliing grimly-

Tough as steel and bold as Hector— From New York, «, hn'jijavd few,

Basset, with Virginia air— Led by Lit Clarice, seemg dimly,

VAN y\\e Albany Director. Spectacles and vapor through.

FoRsvTii, with his foreign graces— Wend vou with the Rads to-niglit,

Edwards, IVilliam^. m a stew

—

Where all eves wi!I gladly meet you

—

Plotting brains and dirty faces. If you i>re a proselyte
With the blushes reddening through

—

fevervsool will spring to greet you

—

Shallow knaves, with forms to mock us. Where the demon of despnir
Straggling, one by one, to Caucus. Reigns, the tyrant of the hour,

Wend you with the Rads to-night, Ami every dark intriguer there.

Tall and short—and weak and witty— .lostles in the race tor power.

Many an eve that hates the light, ' Laborers, suited for the job,

Aiid loves confusion—more's the pity. Will be there at close of day ;

\Vend yon with the Rads to night— Barber, Flvyd, ami Footc. and CoUb—
Caucus in his court presides— I,anman, ready for his iiay—

Promises and power invite— Both the Barbours. men mistaken '.

'Praitors pnint. ^^and faction guides. Smyth shall scarcely save his bacon-
Wend vou with the Rads to-niglit— Gallant CocAt from Tennessee—

A motley crew, and bad the best— Some in gloom and some in glee-

Winging from the South their llJirht, Shallow knaves, with forms to mock HB.

With tort poor stragglers front the West. Straggling, one l.y tme, to Caucus."
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are gained at all, may be more certainly secured in this way, than by giving even our honest con-

victions and hopes of th(^ ultimate success of Crawford, if by it we give currency to the contemp-

tible cant which the enemy promulgate so lilierally against him.

It is difficult to conjeciure what will be the rtsult of the various propositions which are now

before the Houte on the subject of the [Electoral] Law. A considerable diversity of opinion

prevails as to a majority or a plurality ; but I have strong hopes that our republican friends will

unite upon the former, and defeat the scheme of Tailmadge &, Co., to give the electoral votes for

Mr. Clinton.

This afiernoon, in committee of the whole, Mr. Watennan [of Broome Co ,] explained the fea-

tures of his bill, and the prominent arguments in favor of a majority, in a close and convincing

speech. The committee ro-^e afier having passed the first section of Mr. Waterman's bill, with

an amendment providing for the election of 36 instead of 34 electors by the people.

Perhaps there w:is never a more subtle scheme for the prostration of the democratic party

than is hidden under this plurality plan of tMr. Wheaton, and it will require the whole vigi-

lance and prudence of our republican friends, to meet, expose, and resist the designs of the fac-

tion that is now seeking their n\in. In great haste, yours sincerely, E. CROSWELL.

[Three letters, E. Livingston to J. Hoyt, N. York.]

Aaron Clark vs. E. Livingston— Yates' Notions—Kerp power from the People— Van Euren's

Republicans described by Livingston—Down with Clinton, right or wrong .'

[No. 130] Albany, Nov. 14, 1823.—Dear Hoyt: * * * * Aaron Clark is a can-

didate for the clerkship. Marcy, Knower, Porter, &c., will do everything tor me ; but as Clark

;s an indefatigMble fellow, and will prove troublesome to me, I feel anxious to give him a signal

defeat. * * * * Rdmaine and UlslioetTcr could be of service to me—will you ask their assis-

tance ? * * * Write me an answer to this letter, and burn the same as soon as may be. E. L.

[No. 13L] [Post mark, Albany, Dec. 5.] 1823.—Esleeck put the stories in circula-

tion in New York that I was under Van Buren's influence, made a speech, &.C., but you know
without my telling you, that he is an egregious liar. « « « * I have seen the Governor

[Yates] since I last wrote. He is decidedly in favor of Caucus nominations, and confoundedly

puzzled about giving the choice of Electors to the People—but he says that the Republican
party ought not to be afraid to go to the Pcople.X

He will recommrnd the measure, in my opinion. This I wrote you before—but, if possible, I

am now surer of it than I was before.

The Republican members of the House, it is thought, will hold a Caucus upon this question;

and, after coming to a conclusion, all go one way or the other.^ IF CLINTON IS VERY
DANGEROUS, THEY WILL GO ONE WAY, AND IF IT IS THOUGHT HE CANNOT
M.\KE ANY DIFFICULT Y, THEY WILL GO T'OTHER WAK ***** We
have some prime stuff. Stilwell will act firmly and as becomes a republican. / presume you

understand what I mean by ^ firmness.^ * « « j ghould like a ticket in the Southern Lot-

tery that has a ^100,000 Prize in its wheels. Now, as a favor, I will take half of a ticket with

you, if you will purchase one—but recollect it is the last time, and that if [you] should draw a

blank, I will not venture any more with you. If vou consent to this proposition, let me know our

number, and then I shall have something joyful in anticipation.

Yours, sincerely, E. LIVINGSTON.

[No. 13i2.] Albany, Jan. G, 1824.—I rather think the Assembly will pass the Elec-
toral Law—the Senate will not pass the law. I am dead against the law, or against anything

t Bi^s Wlieatcn's plan, Flng;;'s amendment, and the whole proceedings of a meeting of the democratic metnhers
of the legisjrttiire, on this question, held abont a fortnight tiefore C'roswell wrote— in Hammond, page 144 to 148 of
vol n me second. Van Buren, Flagir, Croswell, and Wright wanted to pass no law at all. Many were atraid of
Clinton, as matters stood. See E. Livingston's letter to J. Hoyt, No. 131, v.'ritten three months previous.

t W. A. Thompson, in a letter to J. Hoyt. dated Albany, 16th Feb., 1824, says—"The Senate say they are in fa-

vor of the Folks, and the As.'^r.mbly say they are in favor of the People. * * * * .Sndnm savs that the Sen-
ate can count 1.5 in favor of the Folks, who can be depended upon, a:''d ichn are not such fonts a-t to suffer tliem-
f!eli-rs to be devoured by tlie People. * * * * No one can tell what legislative bodies will do ; but from pre-
sent appearances, I do not think our REPUBLICAN friends have anv reason to believe they are to be sacrificed.
Tbov seem to feel that if t.hnj surrender their power tamely, they are Inst ; and if tiny hold out manfully, iht-y can
hut loose it at last. I shall stjiy here a week or ten days, until we hear the results of the Caucus at Wasliington."

•T Mr. Van Burcn confirms this discreditable statement of the unprincipled character of his own party, by suppos-
ing that bis adversaries ,ire equally dishonest. In his address to the citizens of Syracuse, N. Y., as 1 find it in the
Olobc, Sept. 27, IKlil, li- affirms that he has been pursued by bis |)oli.ic.il opponents with ' inveterate malignancy ;"

but, says he. "when it is quite manifest that those liy whom the conduct of a pubic officer is arraigned are re-
solved to Condemn hi^ acU in any event; wlien they only df-sire to know which sule of a puldrc question he e«-
pouses in order to take their own posiiion against him ; when all considerations of coniily and of right are merged
in an absorbing desire to e.\pel biin from othce, and when nollrng so much mortifies and enrages them as that he
should devise or iidout inea-urcs that n'duund to the good if the country : in all sucli case* it appears lo me an act.

of ine.\ciisable weakness - n tl,9 piirt of the public functionary to suffer what such opponents may say or tliink of
him to give liim a moment's care or uneasiness "
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that will tend lo raise Clintoni.m or Federal stock. * * * I think yoii may without doubt,

say that our Siate is lor Crawford [ihc native candidate of that day,] but ii won't do to say ao

quite yet. Youre, NED.

Van Burtn's ^riend. Skinner, interferes with the State Legislature and Judiciary, lo prevent

the People from electing their Presidents.

[No. 1.33.] Jiidfite Skinner, U. S. District Court, to .1. Hoyt, N. York.

—

AlBanv. 11th

Jannarv, 1824. Dear Sir: Mr. Latham A. Burrowst of the Senate, I understand, read law

with Mr. Riker, the Recorder, (at any rate he is attached to Mr. Riker.) Burrow-; is considered

doubtful on the question of changing the law for the appointment of electors. Now, S"r, if Mr.

Riker IS in seiuiment with us, his letter to 3Ir. Burrows on that subject will hane great influ-

ence, and. you may be assured that every vote is important to prevent the change contemplated.

Cordially, tR. SKINNER.

Livingston to Hnyt—The Clerk's Logic—Mat. L. Davis kept out of Mischief—A list for Mr'
Van Buren—Leake for Clay—The Caucus.

[No. 134.] Albany, Feb. 16, 1824.— * « » A majority of the legislature is a

majority of the people. We recognize the people as the source of all power—this is a repre-

sentative government. Our old Democrats wish for the old Council of Appointment. * * *

After yuu have read this letter, burn it. E. L.

[No. 135.] Albany, Feb. 28, 1824.—Dear Hoyt : I forward a list of the members of

the Senate and Asspmlily, marked as they now i>el upon the Presidential question. * * *

Crawford h is 88, Adams 36, Calhoun 11, Clay 6, Jackson 4. « * Jf I have forwarded lists

similar to tho.^e I now enclose you, to amuse your friend, Mr. Van Buren. Mat. Davis is here

—

he does no particuhr service ; but as he is with us, it prevents him fn^m doing mischief He
hates Van Buren— I know it. Leake will not let anything go into the Argus. IT—he is for Clay,

that is, he wants lo be State Printer, let things go as they may. * * * Let Noah see the

lists. But as you like. E. L.

[No. 136.] Albany, March 29, 1824.— * » » Our folks all say that THEY con-

ceive themselves bound in honor to nominate Gov. Yates, but that the People will not support

him. « « * * K n, S n, &lc., want to pay off some debts of gratitude, which

they feel towards his excellency. I am ready to support the nomination. * * * The [State]

Caucus will be held to-morrow night, or Thursday. Marcy advises Thursday. * « E. L.

Van Buren on Clay and Adams—he praises Maj. Noah—Noah's sketch of Van Sure n.

[No 137] Martin Van Buren to .Tesse Hoyt at New York.

[Washington] March 3, 1^24.—Dear Sir: I have the greatest aversion to having my letters

extracted for the newspapers or much shown, and notwithstanding a laborious correspondence

during the winter have hitherto escaped. The promulgation of 7ny anticipation as to Messrs.

Adnms and Clay's withdrawing, would, you know, not induce them todoso, if it had not the con-

trary effect. It is best to let those things take their course, and there is no ground for fear as to

the result. If they continue afier New York has settled down it will be manifest to all that the

contest is prolonged by them to the great detriment of the party, and of the public interest,

without the lea.-st prospect of success ; and it will be the business and duty of the press to make

suitable animadversions on the subject. To ine the course of the A-hocatei'or the last few weeks

has been entirely acceptable, as it has been moderate, but firm and rational, which course is, I

t Mr. L. A. Burrows, who was returned from tlie sixth district in place of Gen. Hathaway, was an Adams man.

ptedfjcd to ihe people's party ; anil all the eflbrts of Jud;,'e Skinner. .lesse Hoyt. and iiecorder Riker, (if he obeyed

them,) could not change his vote, or induce him to wheel round with Wright and others. Burrows wns strongly preju-

diced against Chnton, and much opposed to the election of Jackson. Skinner, being a Judge of the U. S. Court,

acted a disgraceful and unbecoming part in interfering, as above with the freedom of the Senate ot N. Y.

t Roger Skinner wns at the head of the old Van Buren regency which ajipointed Noah Sheriff of New York,

He was a lawver of Sandy Hill; and our present Governor, Silas VVright. was his law scholar and student—ho also

is a Sandy Hill lawyer. Wright was admitted as a lawyer by the Supreme Court in January. 1819, and left Sandy-

Hill some months after Ben)umin F. But'.er, Van Buren's partner, arrived there as President, Cashier, and Board

of Directors of Itarker's VV. & VV. Rank, in which institution he may have been an occasional assistant. Skinner

sold out his law oflice at Sandy Hill to lUitler, who succeeded to his business—and Wright setiled at Ciinton, neiir

the river St Lawrence, in Oct. tliat snine year. Wright went for Crawford—was one of iheiwiiiorta/ seventeen

Senntors who voted tu keej) fnini the peojile the power of electing the electors of the President of the U S.—the

seventeen were defeated by 17,0(10 votes next election, and hung and burned in effigy—but Wnght stuck to Vaa

Buren and the cabal—they puffed and upheld him—and he is Governor of N. Y.

TT Ltnke had to resign in fivor of Croswell, whom Butler and his partner. Van Buren, had confidence in, an who

was willing to be their echo. A |>erusi'.l of Van Buren's letter to Hoyt, No. 120 of this series, will esplaiji whtre

the rejil control of ihe Argus and its opinions lay.
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think, the only one calculated to produce much real effect on public opinion.t Such is not how-

ever the opinion, or rather the feeling of all ; on the contrary there ar<> many who have been so

much pleased and so accustomed to the many good and pleasant tilings the Major has said as to

reTet the depriv;itioii of ihein—and they occasionally complain to me that the Advocate has lost

its^'spirit. As the Major has depraved their appetites, he is, they think, under some sort of obli-

gation to feed them on such viands as have become most acceptable to them. Make my best

respects to him, and to our friends ; tell them that for obvious reasons, they may excuse me from

not writing as often as I could wish. Your friend, M. V. BUREN.

Van Buren prophecies success to Crawford and the Caucus ; thereby showing no political sagacity-

[No. 138.] Martin Van Buren to Jesse Hoyt, N. Y.—Washington, March 6, 1824.

—

Dear Sir : I have received yours this moment. I cannot help what Messrs. Lynch and King

may choose to infer from my looks, but the truth is that I have at no time doubted of our complete

success.! Tiie great influence which was exercised here to prevent members from attending

the caucus, and the subserviency and ingratitude of some who have partaken largely of the fa-

vor of the party, were calculated to excite strong feelings, which were doubtless sometimes mani-

fest, but despondency is a weakness with which I am but little annoyed. On the assumption

that New York will be firm and promptly explicit, we here consider the question of the election

Bubstantially settled. Neither Mr. Adams or Mr. Clay can keep in the field after the course of

New York is possitively known. The information on which this opinion rests and the reasons

in its support cannot be g'ccn in a letter. I will myself be easy on the subject, and so will our

friends here who never were in better spirits or felt stronger confidence. Make my best respects

to our friends. Yours cordially, M. V. BUREN.

[No. 139.] Lorenzo to Jesse Hoyt.—Party services on credit—Poverty—Office Hunting—
the Morals of Van Burenism—Private Crib—board 16s.

Albany, March 7, 1824, Sunday evening.—Dear Brother: Yours of the 4th came duly to

hand. The substance of it 1 had anticipated, as I saw a letter that Mr. Thompson received from

you while here, in which you spoke very discouragingly as to the result of your application to

the Corporation, but as 1 had not heard from you since, I had not entirely despaired until I

received your last. It is now I suppose, known to a certainty that you cannot succeed in get-

ting the office you sought. If a person has nothing else to depend upon for a livelihood than

offices, which at all rimes depend upon the fluctuations of party predominance, I think he will soon go

to pot. I thought, however, your services for the party had been sufficient to raise a just and equi-

table claim for some little office of the kind, that you have been endeavoring to obtain
;
but it ap-

pears that the opinion of a majority of the Hon. the Corporation and my own are at variance.

Well, I see we have got to contend with poverty and misfortunes as long as we remain in this

life, and what we shall" have to " battle the watch" with in the next the Lord only knows. You

t This letter does not exliiblt much foresight or sagacity on the part of Mr. Van Buren. He expected that Clay

and Adams would withdraw alter the Caucus, but they didn't. He had " no fear as to the result"—that is, he was

nuitesurethatCrawford would be elected President. In his next leHer to Hoyt he says : "I have at no tune doubted

of our complete success." His candidate got 41 votes out of 2G1—and Adams, whom he describes [No. 138.J

as " unable to keep the field," became President, and would have been re-elected had he stooped to buy the tra-

ding iioliticians and prostitute his oflice to party purposes, avarice, ambition and intrigue, as Van Buren afterwards

did. In the above letter, Van Buren praises Noah. In .lulv, ]«3S, Noah, thro' k\s Evening Star, amuses his

' Old Democratic Friends in Tammany," with a sketch of his friend, in these words: '

" You may remember when in 1817 we ran up the Bucktail fliig we had but eighteen men with us in the Legisla-

ture, and with only three presses in the State we opposed Hewitt Clinton, on the grounds thiit he bad opposed the

war, and run against James Madison for the Presidency, and in three years we carried the State. Where was Martin

Van Buren at that time? With the democracy—with the War party—with the Madisonians ? No such thing. Ha

was han<'in" on the skirts of Mr. Clinton: and here let me remind you that hanging on the skirts of eminent men

has been'the peculiar feature and secret of Mr. Van Biiren's adv.incement. He was elected to the Senate as a Clin-

tonian • he moved in the Convention to have Clinton's nomination as Governor made unanimous
;
he hung closely

to lii« skirts until he saw the current setting against him, when he dropped ofi and tacked himself to the skirts of

Tomiikins, and when Tompkins retired, he got hold of the skirts of Roger Skinner, Perley Keyes and Silas Wright,

and clambered into the Senate of the U. Slates much to the annoyance of that disinterested politician. Col. Samuel

Young. Ill the Senate he held on to the skirts of Rufus King, until he got introduced into ' good society. He then

took hold ofthe skirts of Crawford, and when poor Crawford lost the election of PresaWnt. and John auincy Adams
succeeded he made two or three grabs at his skirts, but Adams wure a spencer and Van Buren missed his hold, and

he settled down quietly in the Senate looking round to see whom he could next ride, like the old man in the story of

Sinbad the sailor. .\i len-th when it was reduced to a certainty that Andrew Jackson would succeed, be ereeped by

degrees near him, for the o\l Chief was alraid of Van Buren, and finally he succeeded in getting him by the button,

Hud in this way got into tlie Cabinet ; he then caught hold of the skirts of Eaton, Kendall and Blair, and finally,

through their intercessions and efforts, he crawled into the old General's breeches pocket and he made him his suc-

cessor."

J!\Ir. Van Buren shows very little sagacity in this letter. His expectations as to Crawford were anything but

realized. The members of Congress at Washington, contrnrv to Butler's reports, fathered by Bowne. decided 181 to

66, out of a bodv ofaGl members, to attend no Caucus to dictate a President to the Republic. Van Buren and sixty-

five others held'the Caucus, and pretendea to speak for the Union, and dictate to the people ;
but thev numbeted

only one-fourth of the whole Congressmen, «nd their candidate did not even get as many votes as tnat lourtti.
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mention your business is again increasing a littie, which I hope is the case, for if it does not,

where the end of 1824 will tind us 1 should not like to undertake to say.

I understood Mr. Thompson, I tldnk, if the river opened soon, that he should be up again

before the close of the session ; if he will not be up again / shall write him about what you

mentioned, and shall also speak confidentially to one or txoo of my friends, myself on the sub.

ject;for ANYTHING I CAN DO TO THE PREJUDICE OF [EDWARD] LIVINGSTON
AND BENEFIT OF MYSELF, I THINK 1 AM PERFECTLY JUSTIFIABLE IN DO-
ING, PROVIDED ALWAYS THAT HE DOES NOT FIND IT OUT.

I think, and have thought all winter, that il would be best ior me, after the Legislature ad-

journs, or alter I get my pay, and square the yards here, to go somewhere else and locate for

the summer, with a view to carry into effect the special order of the day, to wit, economy.

Should you approve of this suggestion, I will mention Utica a& a place combining both the great

objects I have in view, economy and improvement. Mr. Lynch says I can get board there in

respectable boardino; houses at the rate of from I6s. to 18s. per week, whereas I pay here

through all the summer 26s. I should regret very much to leave Mr. Butler, but I know it is de-

cidedly for my interest to do so, and with your consent and approbation, I feel veiy much in.

dined to do it this spring. Charles is going to leave, and is going somewhere in the Western

country to settle, and 1 shall have no person to give me any instruction in my studies if I slay.

Mr. Butler cannot do it, because he is constantly engaged in his own business. The Senate take

up the Electoral bill to-morrow, and no doubt will treat it as the poor thing deserves. * * »

L. IIOYT.

E.xtracts from a letter—Lorenzo Koyt, at Albany, to Jesse, at New York—dated June 20,

1824.—" I have commenced reporting regularly for the Mercantile. Charles and me do it together,

as we formed a partnership before the commencement of the session * * * You say you

are making a push for the office of attorney to the corporation, and I think your claims are good,

I hope you may succeed—but I presume it is doubtful, as you undoubtedly have to contend with

powerful opponents, I shall not be much disappointed if you fail—but I would make a grand

sally to carry my point this time,"

fNo. 140.] Private. W. L. Marcy to J. Hoyt. Stop the American. A cure for Adamsism.

Albany, 22, March, 1824. Dear Sir : I now take the American, and wish to discontinue it.

I have presumed to trouble you to call or send to the office of that paper, pay the balance I owe,

and direct it discontinued. I owe for the country paper from the 9th September last. Enclosed

I send two dollars. The account may be a few shillings over. If you will have the goodness

to pay it you will much oblige an old friend. The attack upon Mr. Malloryt is by every body

regarded as cruel and savage, and has called forth an universal burst of indignation. I am gene-

rally very indifferent to these paper shots, but my long intimacy and sincere friendship for the

judge make me feel in a very lively manner this outrage upon as pure and spotles."} a character

as ever lived. I hope this proceeding will cure him of his Adamsism.
Xoms sincerely, W. L. MARCY.

Senator Sudatn feels grateful for Mr. Hoyt's favorable opinion of his political conduct.

[No. 140a.

J

John Sudani, Senate, N. Y. to Jesse Hoyt.

ALBA^^Y, 11th April, 1824.—My Dear Sir: / thank you for your favorable opinion, and for

your approbation of the course pursued by me during the present session. It has been an arduous

one, and all I can say is, that / have discharged my duty fearlessly, but conscientiously. Your
letter has been delivered to the Governor. Excuse me for not writing more at large—we are

upon the eve of breaking up, and are very full of business of every description. The section

you sent me has passed into a law. Yours cordially, I JOHN SUDAM.

1 1 presume that Mr. Marcy refers to James Mallory, one of the 17 senators who obeyed Van Buren's commands,
to vote down the bill from the Assembly giving the people the choice of electors of President and Vice President,

and for other measures in contempt of the democratic principle

J John Sudani, a clever lawyer, who resided at Kingston, Ulster county, N. Y., was elected to the Senate of the

state, of which he soon became an active and popular member. He had iieen un efficient and zealous federalist

—

had had a political quarrel with Van Uuren—a cliallenge to fight a duel had passed between them, but it didn't take

place—and had betn an ardent supporter of Clinton, but wheeled suddenly round, in 1820, into the front ranks of
that great statesman's most active opponents. He was one of the 17 .senators who, in 1824, voted to prevent the peo-

ple from electing the electors of President and Vice-President, and to oust Clinton from the canal board—and that

3arae year he sat as chairman of the important committee which very slightly inquired into and exposed the mon-
strous iniquity practiced on the people and the legislature, in obiaining a charier for the Chemical Bank, N. V.
The question was taken on the passage of the bill, March 3d—yeas 18—nays 13—lost. The same question was
again taken—yeas 19—nays 12—carried. Honest Jasper Ward was a yea, and when the vote come up next Nov.
for u repeal he and Bowman bolted. Sudam, Clark and Brooson, who had all voted yea (Sudam having voted

no twice, then wheeled round to the yeas,) were the committee of inquiry. Why was not even one opponent ap-

pointed "! Clark, Bowne, Greenly and Keyes, voted rwt to repeal the charter—Wright, Earll, Bronson and Dudley were
for repeal—but Lieut. Gov. Root decided that a repeal required two-thirds, and the bank stands. Mr. Sudam died ia

Albany, April, 1835, aged 54 years—and Hoyt was acting in character when be expressed gratitude for Sudam'a
reprehensible conduct ia the spring sessioa of 1324.
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]:ive Epistles from M. Van Durm to J. Iloyt—n civil letter and deerskin vest for ' a prodi-

gioiis Je.il'iui'—an altack on Calhoun —an attack on self expected—helping the Telegraph—
endui siii'^i Jexse's paper—Master Hayne.

[No. 141] Washington, Dec. 29, 1826.—My Dear Sir: I bought a deerskin vest, at

the store on the corner ot' Broadway and Liberty srreet. Will you do my frien;! Mr. Rowan,
Senator tVoni K^nlucky, the favour of purchasing one for him, and sending it down by the firat

opp'iriuniiy ? It must be the largest in the sh^ip, as he is a prodigious fellow. If you can,
obliye hiin

—

icnte him a civil letter—he is a very worthy fellow.

In great haste, your friend, M. V. BUREN.

[Xo. 142.] Washixoton, Dec. 30, 1826.—Dear Sir: The attack on the Vice President

[J. C. Calhoun] h.is produced very great excitement. The course pursued will cause it to recoil

with severity. There is of course not the slightest preience for the allegation. Mr. Satterlee

Clark of your city is the " gentli man from New York." My friend Judge Rowan is 45 inches
round the chest. My quondam friend John A. King, whilst hi-re, st.iyed with Mr. Webster;
and when iir parted from me, I was so sensible from his manner that he cairied advices from
here vhicii would induce the aLiniiiistration folks lo come oui against n)e that I wrote confiden-
tially to Campbell by the same mail my impressions, and riquested General Van Rensselaer to

look out for it lit the American the morning afttr they left us. The result has, I think, verified my
conjectures. Say nothing of this as coming from me. In haste, your friend,

M. V. BUREN.

[No. 14.3.] Washington, Feb. 3, 1827.—My Dear Sir : This will be handed to you by
Mr. Davis, agent of the editor of the National Telegraph, who visits our State to obtain subscri-

bers for that paper. Any assistance you can give him in prdiiioiing his object will be gratefully

remembered 6y iAe erfi?or, and oblige Your friend, M. V'. BUREN.

[No. 144] Washington, Feb. 3, 1827.—My Dear Sir : Being entirely free from EN-
DORSEMENTS now, and my situation rendering it highly proper that I should remain so, I
did not Kupposc I could hare been again drawn into them. YOUR CASE, HOWEVER,
DOES NOT ADMIT OF HESITATION. Wishing you all sorts of happmcss,

I remain your sincere friend, M. V. BUREN

[No. 145.] Washington, Feb. 7, 1827.—My Dear Sir: This will be handed to you
by Master Hayne, son of my friend Colonel Hayne of South Carolina. He wishes to come on
to this place under the protection of some person travelling southward. Do me the favor to see
that the wishes of his lather, in that particular, are attended to. My friend Thomas Ludlnwia
coining on. Yours, sincerely, M. V. BUREN.

* Webster looks black, and Clay looks blue.^

[No. 146.] C. C. Cambreleng, M. C, to .lesse Hoyt, New York.
Washinsto.v, 13th Feb.. 1827.—Dear Hoyt: Wo are carrying all before «s. Webster looks

BLACK, and Clay looksBhUE. I have sub.scribed for twenty.five copies of the Weekly Tele-
graph, at ,$2 a year. 1 wish you would get that number of subscribers for me, and send the list

to me. It's so cheap, you will have no difficulty in filling up the number. From the price of
the paper, you will see it is designed for the people.

Truly yours, C. C. CAMBRELENG.

Van Buren writes to Jesse from South Carolina, to get Noah to copy his " concise and persptc.
uous' speech into his paper, and to get ii into the Advocate.

[No. 147.] Senitor Van Buren to .Tesse Hoyt, at New York.
CoLtMciA, S. Carolina, April 2,'}, 1827.—My Dear Sir : Wh.n I left Washinston, it was my

intention to have been back by»this time : but the extreme hospitalitv of the SouFhrons, has ren-
dered it absoluieiv impossible. We shall leave here on Wednesday morning, and afier stopping
a few days at Raleigh, ,t anc Richmond, make the bist of our way home. I have looked
anxiously into the marriages and deaths for your name, but have not yet seen it in either. You
will see my lemarUs on the Coloninl Bill. 1 wish you would ask the Editor of the Advocate to
republish them

—

and if the Major [Noah] wishes to present his readers icith a concise, and per.

t It was (limng tlrs jonrnev, that Vnn D. nnj Canil)relen!: visitptl W. H. CrnwforH in Cenrjia. nnd learnin" from
him thiit (,alh.iiin. wli.le in Mdnroe's cKliinet. Imr) ni(t nprroveil (if .h.cltMiii's c.ndtu-t in the i=emin(ile wnr their
conlederates arltnllv coiniminicMte.l the piirticulars to General .l.ukson. :,nd succeeded in rini»in<' r.iiich ill-wi'l he-
twcen him iind Mr. Calhonn. M hile iit Knleisjh, Van I'liren. in replv to n dinner invit;ition fr,,m the citizens told
Uiein, amonirst other omcidar snyingx. th;it " The spirit o) enrroiichment has assumed a new and far more seUuc-
iive aijiect, and can only be resisted by tJie exercise of uncoramou virtues."
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apinmvsmew of that subject, AND TS NOT APPREflENSIVE THAT HE WOULD IN-

JURE HIS FRIEND MR. CLi.NTON.t he might do ihe snme thing. In hast^.

Yours, sincerely, M. V. BUREN,

Thoma<i Ritchie' n Parly Practice— The E'lut Rodm Letter.

[No. 147ff.l From NiUs's Register, Vol. 37—1829—30.
Extract ul a Letter, dated January 1st, 1827, and addressed to, and published by, the Editor of

the Richrn! nd Enquirer.
" Tliis being the dtiy on which the President's House is thrown open to all visitors, I went,

amon^' others, to pny my respects to him, [Mr. Adams ;] or rather, I should fairly confess, I

went to see the East Rohm, tor the furni.-hing of which we had vot( d twenty five thousand dol-

lars at the last session I'f Congress. I was anxious to see how that amount of liirniture could be

stowed away in a sini^le room, and my curiosity was fully satisfied. It was truly A GOR-
GEOU:^ SIGHT to bth..]d ; but had too much the look of REGAL MAGNIFICENCE to be per-

fectly agreeable to my old republican feelings."

—

Richmond Enquirer, Jnny. 4, 1827.

Remarks.— Mr. Ritchie was instantly charged by other presses with having published a ma-
hcious fiisehood, there being no truth in the above. Did he hasten to make ameuds? So far

from doing so, it was four months (April 27, 1827,) before he could be induced even to try to

excuse hiinself by saying that '• The account to which the writer refers was forwarded to us by
one of the most intelligent and distinguished members of Congres,?."

If a m^tiiher of Congress really made him liis dupe, by telling him a wanton and malicious

lie, to injure another, why did he not e.xpose him to his constituents, and why allow the untruth

such a long circulation ? Is it thus that the Union is to be used to give the signal to 500 servile

or uninformed party presses? Is this democracy? In August, 1829, the Editor of the Tele-
graph attacked Mr. Aduiiis on 'tother side. " It is well known (said he) lliat thro' Mr. Adams's
aristocratic pride this elegant room [the East Room] was left unfurnished,'' &.c. What an evil

it is to have editors in power, and influencing the people, v/ho, like Ritchie, Noah, Groswell,
Blair, and their employers, say " all's fair in politics," and act accordingly !

Exchanging a Carriage—an Apology for one cent of Postage.

[No. 148.1 Letters, Martin Van Buren, at N. York, to Lorenzo Hoyt, at Albany.
New York, June 2, 1827.—My Dear Sir : Will you do me the favor to get Dennis or some

one el.^e to clean up my hyrnes.s and Phaeton, and send them to me by one of the boats, with
directions to give me the earliest information of its arrival. I want to exchange it here. I can-
not pay the postage of ih'S [12^ cents] but will repay it among your other expencex. l^.xcuse me
for troubling you, and write me. Your friend, M. V. BUREN.

[No. 149.] N. Y., June 6, 1827.—My Dear Sir: I have sent a copy of the enclosed

to Mr. Wilcoxcin. with directions to advertise anew. The Chancellor would not grant the order

B. sent by Mr. Butler. Consult Mr. B. as !o the form of making the amendment, and do it for

me forthwith. / have no opportunity of paying the postage of this [it was one cent] but you
will, of course, keep an account of your expences in this matter.

In hfiste, your friend, M. V. BUREN.

f By a rererenre to Vnn Riiren. Rullrr. and rrnsweU's previous letters to rioyt, nhout Nonh, instnietin? him ia

the course timt wmild lie.st serve tlieir imrposes, :iih1 cotninenilins liis conduct; nnil also to Van Hiiren's letter to
Huyt In Nov.. 18i-<. fX.i l.5fi.J where lie s:iys " I sorely regret the loss of .N'ouli's election ;" tind l)v ciillin» to mind
the fnct tli:il Van Buren set aside tlie claims of Coddinglon and ninny others, in 18'2i). that, vvi'h miicli difficulty in
Washington, he nii?ht provide for .\'o:ih, hy the Siirveyorship, the candid reoder will perhaps arrive at the same
conclnsion as mvselt, th;il IliimnKpnd is wrcnijj in his opinion—that Van tinreii, !\!arcy, Kiiove.'. Oosvvell & Co.
acted in pood faith towards Mr. Rochester, w-hen thev nominated him at their Herlfimer convention, Oct. ISJO, as a
candidate for (Jovernor. in opposition to Clinton. Clinton was for .lackson—so nnio was Van Biiren ; all his party
capital was thus invested. Rochester was the warm, personal, and [lolitical friend of Clav. anil anxious for the
re-election of Adams—so was Peter B. Porter of Black Rock, who addressed the electors in fivor of the Van Bu-
ren candidate, reriiindin<; them, and with very pood reason too, that Rochester's election would prohably give Ad-
ams the Stale of New Vork, while Clinton's might secure it to .lackson. Noah had tried to n>iike money, eight or
nine years before, hy deserting the hucktails— it would he a good trick in Van fioren to allow him to appear to
come out, of liis own accord, for Clinton, against his own [the V. B.J party, hy which means the chances oi'defeat
to the Adams candidate might be greatly increa.sed, while Van liuren and his friends VN'ould make capital on both
sides, and serv} to have kept their word. Van Buren writes from South Carolina to Hoyt, in 1827, to get Noah to
insert his S|)eeches, '• if he is not appreliensive it would injure his friend, Mr. Clinton." There's something of the
sneer in this saving clause—Croswell went for Roelie.ster. who was defeated : Noali t'or Clinton and .lackson—many
of Van Biiren's ci nfidential friends, at Albany .^nd elsewhere, viere against Rochester—and when the tug came in
1828, Noah, Van Buren, '"'roswell, Wright, F'agg, and the anti-Adams men. were found pulling steadilv one way,
with S. SwartiDOut. khr the spoils. Noah's bitterness towards Van Bnren, in 18.34 to 18^1. was prohablv in a
great measure owing to the iii'pression he Uad, that his useful dufilicity had not re.-eived a auitahlc reward. There
is at present, a verv good understanding re-established : and Van Buren and Noah, as they deserve to be. are again
friends. Clinton, as Covernor, had oO.'iO votes over Rochester; and I'itcher. the luicktail nominee, was returned
with him as Lieutenant-Governor. " Had Rochester (Van Buren's pretended candidate) been elerted. there is
event reason to believe (savs Hammond) that the entire vote of the State would hiive been civen to .Idams"—and
Van Buren writes Koyt, Feb. 8, I><29, [No. Kj.").] that VVestervelt, in 1828, had saved their nartv from defeat by
preventing Pitcher's 'lomination at Herkimer

—

the venj man they pretended to support in 1826. The apathy dis-
played bv some of Van Buren's men, and the opposition of others, towards Rochester, liaving turned the scale in
favor of Clinton, the <,'lint(mians in the legislature rewarded the treachery (if such we may name il) by voting to
re-elect Van Buren to the U. ij. Senate, in Feb. 1827.
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[No. 150.] Tuesday morning, June 12, 1827.—I must leave here on Saturday morn-

ing, and if my carriage cannot be sent down so that I can have it by Friday morning, it will not

be worth while to send it.

[No. 151.] New York, June 13, 1827.—Dear Sir: lam detained here by nothing

save the carriage ; and, contrary to my letter of yesterday, I wish you would send it down upon

the receipt of this, if I should have to wait until next Monday to exchange it.

In haste, Your friend, M. V. BUREN.

[No. 152.] John Van Buren, [Attorney General, &c.,] to Jesse Hoyt, Albany.

New Haven, Nov. 28, 1827.—Dear Sir : I wish very much to get my rifle here ; and I know
of no other person except you to whom lean write about it, I would be very much obliged to you
if you would have a leather covering made for it, and put it on board of the Constellation or

Consiitution, in charge of the Captain ; directed to me, care of Drake &. Andrews, Tontine,

New Haven. The Captain will send it over to either of the New Haven boats, and so I will

get it. I want it very much, and I don't think I shall be home in the winter or I would not
trouble you ; it is in my bed room. Whatever the expense is you can get it of Mr. Butler, or if

you pay it I will pay you when I get home. The bullet-mould is in one of the draws of the

side board : if not there, I wish you would look for it. JOHN VAN BUREN.

The xdetaphysics of the Committee of Congress on Manufactures, in 1828.

[No. 153.] Governor Wright, Washington, to Jesse Hoyt, Albany.

[Free, S. Wright, Jr. Rep. in Congress.] W.\shington City, 15 January, 1828.

My Dear Sir : A note from the Hon. G. C. Verplanck Was received by me yesterday, enclos-

ing a letter from yourself, together with a particular reference to the Committee on Manufac-
tures, of which I am a member, of a subject very nearly and deeply interesting to the Committee,
as well as to the farmers and manufacturers of our beloved country ; to wit, the subject of do-

mestic consumption.

You propose to him to refer it to me "as one of persons and papers, properly belonging to the
Manufacturing Committee.*' It may do very well as one of the "papers properly belonging to

the Committee." But it would seem very clearly to me, that it is only the evidence of " one of
the persons" properly belonging, &c., as you cannot have forgotten that the '• paper" had re-

ceived " an envious rent," which you say was " from an Adams Woman." Now this Adams
Woman would appear to be more nearly one of the persons, as possessing evidently the ability

of proving to the committee the facts in relation lo this branch of consumption. But whether
or not this conclusion be strictly correct, another follows directly from a view of the " paper"
itself, and which it is passing strange yon should have overlooked. T!ie repair of this " envious
rent," you say, was immediately made "by the most delicate fingers that could be possibly en-
listed in the cause of the General !" This repair is manifest and presents of itself a delicate

specimen of domestic manufacture, important to the comfort, economy, and independence of this

republican government. Now if it had occurred to you, that the object of the Committee is not
only to procure useful specimens of domestic manufactures, but also the personal attendance bc-

1ore the Committee of the individual practical manufacturers themselves, that they may sec and
learn at the same time, you certainly would not have omitted to forward the names or name so
directly rendered material, to enable the Committee faithfully to discharge their important trust.

We have no news here. I shall at all times be extremely pleased to hear from you by letter.

In much haste, I am very sincerely your friend, and humble servant, SILAS WRIGHT, Jr.

Electioneering—Mr. Clay a Mason of rank—Poinsett's Mexican Masonry—Is J. Q, Adams
a Mason ?—Martindale on Slavery—Gulian C. Verplanck.

[No. 154.] Gulian C Verplanck, M. C, to Jesse Hoyt, Albany.

Washington, Jan. 22, 1828.—Dear Sir : I have just been told by a distinguished Western
member that Mr. Clay is a Mason of rank. He has been in Lodges, Chapters, &c., with him.
Cannot this he so used with Clay's friends in our Western District, or with the people, as to di-
vert that question from mingling with the Presidential one ?*

* Giilijin C. Verplanck shows no lack of tact in what is cnlled electioneering. He was the whi^ candidate for
Mayor of .\ew York in 18:t4, and came within 180 votes of defeatin? C. W. Lawrence, though the previous demo-
cratic majority had been .WOO. He must be well advanced in years, for he was married by Bishop Hobart in
180(). Manv vears since he was involved in a dispute about Trinity Church which did not increase his friendship
for Governor Clinton. .\s ' Aliiineleck Coodv,' in 1814, he wrote powerful essays in defence of the war, and at-
tacked ('linton with creat severity—and afterwards joined the hucktails against him. In 1>"2>!. at the Herkimer
Convenfinn, he nominated Van Buren for (Jovernor—supported Jackson for President—and only joined the oppo-
sition when the bank veto and deposit questions came up, and the sreal republican party filed oif 'to right and left
as whij^s and democrats. He has been in Cunsress and a Slate Senator— is distinffuished in the walks of litera-
ture—ami, with Levi Reardsley and Samuel Young, has proved himself a friend to his country bv his etfort^to ex-
tend the blessings of education and increase useful knowledge throughout the land.
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Mr. Poinsett's masonic interference in Mexican affairs, a minister appointed and supported by
Adams, might also be used.*

1 have writien to Baylies to ascertain if J. Q. A. [John Quincy Adams] is not also of the pro-
scribed secret association.

I have not time to add more by this mail. Suggest tliese matters to those who will use them
to advantage.

Martindale has made a singular display, reading a long sermon against slavery, with great
emphasis and gesticulation. I am yours, G. G. V.

Regrets Clinton''s death— What could we have done with him 1—He might have opposed Jack'
son—My friend Lawrence—Help Judge Hoffman.

[No. 155.] James Campbell, Surrogate, N. Y., to Jesse Hoyt, Albany.
New York, February 22, 1828.—Dear Sir : I was very much schocked when I heard ot Mr.

Clinton's death, and I confess to you, that I sincerely regret it.

Important consequences are likely to follow from this event ; but whether favorable or preju.
dicial is difficult to determine. It was certainly a very embarrassing question to decide in what
way Mr. Clinton was to be disposed of at the ensuing election. He undoubtedly ^\ould have
been a candidate for Governor, and in this case could the Republican party have been prevailed
on to support him ? I am of opinion that they could not. Mr. Clinton then, finding himself
opposed by our party, would he or his friends cordially co-operate in the support of General
Jackson ? In such a stale of things, the probability is they would have opposed Jackson, and
the intolerance manifested towards them would have been urged as an excuse for their conduct.
By the death of Mr. Clinton this danger is avoided ; but then it may give rise to others not less

serious and formidable. In the selection of a candidate for Governor, every kind of artifice will

be resorted to by the Adams party, to distract and to throw us into confusion : and it is only
by effecting this that they have any chance of succeeding.t

* Joel Poinsett ofSouth Carolina was Consul General of the U. S. at Buenos .Ayres in 1813, and had held official
station there for years " in the same line of business (says the Baltimore Federal Republican) ns John Henry fol-
lowed in the U. S., viz : sounding the disposition of the people, and holding out encouragement to disunion." He
was afterwards sent to Mexico where he busied himself in the establishment of Masonic Lodses, the charters for
which he obtained from the U. S. The Mexicans charged him with being an artful disturber of their political sys-
tem ; and in due time he assumed his jiroper position as Martin Van Buren's war secretary. Poinsett began his
education in Connecticut, and finished it in London and Edinburgh.

t Mr. Clinton, whether in life or death, was evidently a cause of unensiness to Van Bnren and his followers. The
following letter from Silas VVriijht to Martin Van Kuren was published in the Workinsman's Advocate, Albany,
Oct. 1P30—and shows what Wright's views were at tlietime he wrote it. Governor Clinton could not have nomi-
nated Heman J. Redfield as circuit judge of the western district, for he was one of the 17 senators who had set public
sentiment at defiance in 1824, to please Van Hiircii and elect the intolerant candidate, Crawford. It is one ofVan
Buren's rules, that, as, by adherence to him, his political friends may sometimes have to act dishonestlv and un-
justly towards the people, he (V. B.) will stand by such party inslruirients, if useful, and uphold them agninstthe
people. It was on this monarchical principle of Charles I and II, that Wright spoke of Redfield. So, too, when the
people's representatives removed Flagg, Van Buren made him a P. M., and there are hundreds of similar cases.

Letter, Silas Wright to Martin Fan Buren, Washington.
Albany, April 4fh, 7826.

My Dear Sir :—The time for our adiournment is now fi.ved upon, and we shall soon have done what shall at
all be done to prepare for our fall contest. !\Inch alarm and excitement is prevailing, not onlv here, but in New
York and elsewhere, from the course taken by Noah, and by the allegations that some of us with yourself are in-

clining to join with Mr. Clinton against the National .Administration. These allegations have been more or less

made for some time, but did not become loud or effective until the Advocate came out as you will have seen.

Many of our strong friends are fearful, and nearly all of them cannot under any terms be brought to join Mr. Clin-
ton, or to consent to endeavor to sustain ourselves without running a candidate for Governor against Clinton. If
he had nominated Redfield as Judge of the Htli Circuit, and taken any ground, the result might have been different,

but now I think it perfectly fixed. My object, therefore is to inform yon truly what I think will he done ; what
course I have myself consented to ; and what course will, in my o|)inion, alone save ns from an entire division and
failure at our next election. A caucus will be held by our friends in the Legislature before our adjournment

; the
time and place of holding a State Caucus will be fixed upon, to consist of delegates from the counties equal to

their representation in the Assembly, an address recommending the holding of such a caucus issued, and the de-
clared objects of the caucus stated to be the nomination of a Governor and Lieut. Governor. Thus, 1 expect we
shall leave this subject and this city. You will readily ask what man can we offer to such a convention 1 If
you should ask what men want to be offered, I could answer you more e.asilv. Tallniadge, Young, etc. But it is

much more difficult to say what man we ought to offer to such caucus, and through them to the electors. Your
colleague, [Nathan Sanfnrd] however, is more talked of now by our friends than any other man. T;.llmadge is the
criiididate of a very few of the Adams men. but they would iirobably be pleased to exchange him for Sanford.
AVhat may be the state of things next fall it is now impossible to jjredict, but if the feeling which we leave here
should remain, I tirink there is little doubt he will he nominated by our friends. We are not unaware of the appear-
ance which running him will give abroad, nor of the unpleasant situation in which you may suppose yourself
placed by this course. But my reflection and the appearances in the State have induced me to believe that no
other measures will he so likely to give us the power of the State when most we shall want it. I admit if we could
hold our election without any reference to the question of Governor, it would prohablv he better for us. But it is

perfectly settled that if we do not get up a candidate against Clinton, the Adams and Clay piirt of our friends will,

and such a cniulidate the great body of^ our political friends throuehout the ,State would enlist themselves to sup-
port against Clinton. If then we sliould favor Clinton, there would be an effectual split in our ranks which could
not be healed. If we should not favor Clinton, our services would be required for the opposite candidate, wlij-

ever he might be, or we should beequally suspected and opposed. Again, if we should not favor Clinton, his friendi
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My Friend Lawrence called on me to-dny for the first time since the receipt of the ne\v3 of

Mr. Cliiifon's (leaiji : al;ho' previously scarcely a day elapsed without his paying me a visit. I

6uspei-t he delVrred his call until he had time to comiiiimiciie with Washington. I was not ion"

before I inquireil of him whom we should have iov Governor, when, as I expected, he promptly

answered, Nathan Sanford.

Whilst you are stayina: at Albany, may it not be in your power to make some interest with

the Lieut. Governor and Senate in favor of our friend Htjffuian ? Had Mr. Clinton survived,

there i.-; good reas>>n to believe, that he would have nominated him for the office of Recorder;

but under the present order of things, I suppose there is but little pro.spect of this. If, however,

the new Court should be established, might not Mr. Hotfman have a f.iir chance of being ap-

pointed its Chief Justice, if proper exertions were made? Write me a letter on the subject of

his prospects for this or any other situation, so that I may show it to him. If he could obtain

SOME cosiFoRTABLE PLACE, it would afford me a great deal of satisfaction.

Let me know when it is probable the Lieutenant-Governor will make his nominations. I en.

closed your last to Van Buren. Yours, respectfully, JAMES CAMPBELL.

Anti-Masonry—Saratoga doctored to death— Vote of the Slate—large Majorities only useful

on the score of Bets—Broome, a crazy County—Southwick set up as a Decoy Duck—Sore re-

grels for the loss of Noah^s Election, as the Native candidate.

[No. 156.] Martin Van Buren, Governor-elect of N. Y., to Jes.?e Hoyt, N. Y.
Ai.BANV, Nov. 8, 1828.—My Dear Sir : I thank you sincerely for your several communica-

tions. They have been a source of both pain and pleasure tome—the latter on account of their

contents, and the former on account of the extreme difficulty I have had to make out what their

contents were. You would certainly correct this, if you knew how extremely painful it is to

your friends. I would have written to yon before, but have had no time to eat my meals. My
houe has been run down by my friends, at one moment flushed sviih victory, and the next fright-

ened out of their senses, and frequently without cause for either.

Laying the efforts of Anti-masonry out of view, and of which we have as yet not much be-

yond rumour, the election has been a real old fashioned ninety-eight fight. Everywhere, as far

as ascertained, we have succeeded in dentiocratic counties by overwhelming votes, and lost in

counties that were formerly federal by small majorities. Siratoga was doctored to death if it is

lost, which is not certain. The name of Adams, and the character of the discussions, have brought
old feelings into entire and efficient operation. The result, according to my present knowledge
and belief, has been (under the circumstances) signally triumphant. The following vote upon
the electoral Ticket I regard as absolutely certain. If there are any mistakes in it, in your part

of the State, you can, of course, correct it. Queens and Suffolk, I ascertained.—Kin^s 1 do.

—

Mew York 3 do.—Westchester and Putnam 1 do.—Dutchess 1 do.—Orange 1 do.—Ulster and
Sullivan 1 do.—Greene and Delaware 1 do.—Schenectady and Schoharie I do.—Herkimer 1

do.—Otsego I do.—Onondiiga 1. We have only partial returns, and they are favorable. I can-
not think there is the slightest doubt of this County. Ascertained. Cayuga 1 ascertained.

—

Chenango imd Broome 1 do.—Tompkins and Courtlandt 1, not ascertained, but without the
slightest doubt— 17.

Now, 1 have not time to speak of the chances in the other districts; you must make them out
from the papers. For myself, I should thijik good luck alone would give us a few more, and I

shall be cgregiously disappointed if we do not get 20 at the very least. You need not believe

their stories, for they have not the slightest respect for truth in most cases. We shall therefore

woulrl not favor us in Congress, Senate and Assemlily tickets, the success in wMch would be the onlv object in our
declining to h:ive a candidate for Governor. Should we decline to support llie candidate run ngainst Clinton be-
cause he was friendly to Adams, this would inevitably induce the friends of that candidate, twn-lhirils of whom,
so far as the State is concerned, would be friends, not only to run Congress, Senate nnil .\ssenildv tickets, but to
run them [dedged to Adams. In any event then, from this state of things, it does ap|iear to me. that we should he
between two fires without the least prospect of escaping the flames, in.ttead ofbringing off the xpoil. We should put
ourselves precisely in the situation the federalists ofthis State have been in for years p:;st, acting under colors not
our own, and iloingjournev work, but suppose we take up your colleague and make nim our own candidate.
lie is here considered republican; by the .Adams men he is considered an Adams man, nnd by us, in truth, not
much different, tint would not the very fact of taking him up, without reference to his feelings in regard to na-
tional piditics, and purely on the ground of democracy, draw after it, as a necessary consequence, the acquisition
ot the ailiuinistr.ition strength of this State, while the question of national politics would not be drawn into a for-
mation of our Congress. Senate and Assembly tickets ? * * * *

Ag.iin— I have thought, and still think, taking the future prospects for four vears, of what will be the st-ite of
national politics, that ( had rather have your cidleagiie fSanfordJ here as Governor, than vvhere he now is, nnd
should we have the power next winter, I think we could better fill tli.it place fir the future contest. So much in
the most perfect haste, as my reason for consenting and advising to the course I have puinted 4>iit to von, as to our
state election. If I am wrong, write me and tell me so, as frankly .as I have given von ths tedious. ill-iHgesfed ile-

tnil. ' .Vou i-nii [aij all concur in these views, [ilease ende.avor to iulluence your colle.igiie to hohl liirnself willing to
serve his triends in the way here suggested. Do not by this letter suspect that any changes in mv feelings, or
those with whom I have acted, has taken place favorable to Messrs. Clay, Adams, & C(i. It is not so. * * * *
You will consider this letter us entirely confidential. * * * Wilhseutiineiitsuf the wannest frleml^bip, F am. i^icc.

S. WiUGIlT, Jr.
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have votes enough to put Jackson's election out of all question, and WHAT IS OVER IS ONLY
IMPOR PANT ON TliK SCORE OF BE IS.*

Our Governor jind Lieut. Governor's mujority will be immense. The only 4 towns in

Broomet (A CRAZY COUNTY) have given me a unanimous vote, viz. 1000, and the oihers,

it is supposi-d will not reduce that. Everywhere 1 get the true parly vote, and in viany places

Sou/hwick's vote will be large. We shall have nearly 3000 in Ulster and Sullivan, and be-

tween 1500 and 2000 in Cayuga; we have carri{;d our Senators in 4 districis, and have a good

chance to carry them in most of the oihers. Our maj(Tity in the Assembly will be as large

as is desirable. Contending, as we have done, against Federalism, revived Anti-masonry, and
Money, I am satisfied with the result. I SORbiLY REGRET THE LOSS OF NOAH'S ELEC-
TION, AS WELL AS ON HIS OWN ACCOUNT, AS ON ACCOUNT OF THE COST
HIS ELECTIOxM HAS BEEN TO THE PARTY; but one point is gained, viz: he must be

satisfied that his friends have, with their eyes ojien, .siistaiiicil a great st' iiggle, and run viiich

hazard on kin account. I hope there }i'iU yet be some I'^ay found ant of doing something for
him. I shall be down on Tuesday. In the mean time, show this to my friends Bou ne, Ver-

planck, Hamilton, and Cambreleng. Tell VerpUmck 1 have no doubt you was as much fright-

ened as he says, and am quite certain that you have as niucli pluck as you claim. Remember
me to Mrs. Hoyt, and believe me to be. Yours, cordially, M. V. BUREN.

[No. 157.] John Van Buren to L. Hoyt, at Albany.

New Yoric, Nov. 13,1828.— Dear Sir : You will confer a favor upon me, hy having that

small trunk in lohich Pa keeps his valuable papers, h^c, sent up to Mr. Butlers as soon as pos-

sible. I neglected doing so when I left. As far as returns are received, we have three votes

certain in Maryland, with a chance of another double district. Our friends here all claim Ohio,

with perfect confidence. The returns from there are very favorable, JisO. VAN BUREN.

[No. 158.] Judge Edmonds to Jesse Hoyt.

Hudson, November 26, 1828.—Dear Sir: I am anxious to see Mr. Van Buren as soon as he
returns from New York. Will you be so good as to inform me whether he has yet returned

;

and if not, dro ,ne a line as soon as he does return. By so doing, you will oblige,

Your friend, J. W. EDMONDS.
[No. 159. J 1 J. A. Hamilton to .Tesse Hoyt, Wall street, N. Y.

Nov. 28. Private.—Dear Hoyt : Campbell inform.'? me that you hold a part of the money
ooUected from the Auctioneers, unappropriated—if so, I wish you not to part with it, inasmuch
as I advanced $200 to Targee to send to Albany, which he promis< d me should be repaid out

of the first money he should collect. He now informs me that ho has not funds to pay me, &c.

President Van Buren does not think a large mnjorify of the people, as indicative of union on men rind mensnre;
of the least eon.'ieqiience. If Jackson is safe, and the chance of the pnriy to clntch the plunder, 'hroiigli him
" whnt is over is only important on the score of bets." Gov. VVripht, in his message to tlie Leir si. tore of ,\e\v
York, Jan. 1845, furnishes a very suitable commentary upon this gumhlinj.', heuin^' propensity of the Van liureii

family, in these words:
" Another point of much more serious complaint, is the extensive and r;ipidly incrensinjr practice of hetlin"; upon

elections, and the interested and selfish, ami corrnptin:; tendencies which it everts upon the election itself. "^J'hese

imjiroper and uorrii|iting; influences have made themselves manifest to the while body uf our freemen, and consti-
tute a tlieme of almost universal complaint. Cpnn the party to the wa£;er. they are all controlhn^'. flis ear and
his mind, from the moment his monev is staked, are closed jiffainst, argument, or reason, or examination, either as
to the questions involved, or the candidates presented for his sntfrasre. lie must so vote anil so act as to win his
bft, and the welfare of the country liecomes an eniirelv secondary consideration. Kis appeals to all over whom he
may hope to e.xert an influence', are to save him«clf from loss, and help him to win llie money of liis ojiponeiit, not
to examine and inquire how they may l^cst serve their countrv by their votes."

"The suggestion," continues (Governor Wright, " most likely to arrest the pracli.-e of hettin.'^, is to make it pun-
ishable criminally ;

to subject the parties to every bet made upon the result ot" an election, to imlictmenf, and upon
conviction, to punishment by a line, to be graduated hy the amount of the wager, and to all the costs of the prose-
cution. The deleterious influence of this species of gambling upon the public morals alone, wmild. it appears tome
justify the jiassage of a law which should m.-ike it criminal. And when its corrupt and coiriijiting tendencies uiion
our elections, upon the free and pro|ier exercise of the elective franchise : when its influence to br u" the imnroiier
expenditure of money into a political canvass, and to apply it underthe desper.le impulse of a gamhimg sin'rit, are
considered, I cannot doubt that the moral and political aspect of the evil wiil fully justify its classification us a
crime and its punishment as such."

t If Broome was crazy, Peter Robinson, her representative, was quite discreel. He sat os P|ieaker of the .As-
sembly in 1829 and never mi^sed a bank division during the session, but uniformly voted against every sufetv-fuiid
charter, in the teeih of Van IJuren's advice.

X I have placed this note as of ISOS, bnt it may be 1832. or anv otiier vear. after the Xovcmhcr campaign in
New York. Was the Auctioneers' money, an electioneering tax levied by' the party in power, frmn thai clals of
|)cr-ions, becnu>e priv leged ? Hamihun was very sharp and close about cash, fees. &c. Were ihn .SJliO sent to
Albany by Targee. on account of a contract fund to manufacture public opinion /or the .'^f.-ife, as the oliicial
printing is to Ritchie, and as il was formerly to Ulair and Rives, to enalde tiiem to emplov and direct men of tal-
ent at Wasbintjton how to manolactnre public seniiment, to be forvvarrie.-l throiin-h the (jiiited K:tate>! and cchoeil
by hired, serv le, and unprincipled presses, for the bei e(it of a party bound together by the jduiuler cf the people .nnd
the neglect of useful reforms ^ If not

—

\\b.ttwusii?
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&c., the eml of all which is, that I am not to be repaid in the manner I supposed. Of the 200

I have but Gj, so that there is due to me $135, and if you have the whole, or any part of that

amount 1 wish vuu to take care of me, as far as you can. Talk v^fith Campbell.

Yours, &c., J. A. HAMILTON.

An Active Voter—the unfortunate pitied.

[No. 160. J Gulian C. Verplanck, M. C, to Jesse Hoyt, at New York.

[Postmark, Washington Dec. ii7,] 1828.—I enclose a contribution for the Major [Noah,j

whose notice of Mr. Herbert 1 received this morning, and recognize therein a hand which is not

unknov.-n. The Major'.s are native wood-notes, but there is a learned melody in 5-8 time,

which will explain to you. It is not only true that Mr. H. voted for the whole Jaclison

ticket ill the 5ih ward, but he did it twice running, and then observed that he was now goin;^ over

to Hoboken, but to-morrow he would vote in the first ward, for all the Jackson candidates

except Alderman Cebra, whom he could not swallow. This I will swear to. Please communi-

nicate it to the National Advocate.

Who is to be Mayor ? Poor Adams [meaning the then President of the U. S.] looks so

woe-begone and sick that every body pities him. He is wholly altered in person and appear-

ance. Yours, G. C. V.

[No. 161.] Governor Van Buren to Jesse Hoyt, at New York. Albany, Jan. 4, 182!).

My Dear Sir: You need not, I think, have any apprehension about the message. The earliest

aIlovval)le moment will he embraced to send you a copy ; but that cannot be as soon as you de-

sire. I thank you kindly for your letter, and beg you to write me always with equal freedom. I

cannot con-ent to contribute by any act of mine to the prevalence of that great political vice, a

desire to shun n sponsibility. I shall do the best I can in whatever relates to my office, and leave

the result to PP^OVIDENCE and the People. Remember me kindly to Mrs. H. and believe

me to be very sincerely your friend,
^

M. V. BUREN.

Does our friend L. Smith know that Judge Swanton has been recommended by the elite of

the party in New York? I presume it is understood by him and all our friends. / do not see

how I can avoid the ap2)ointmenf.

[No. 162.] Governor Van Biren to Jesse Hoyt, at New York.

Albany, Jan. 15, 1829. Do me the favor to find out the residence of Mr. Forman, and give the

enclosed to him. You may ascertain it from Mr. Newbold, or Catlin, or Chancellor Kent.

M. V. BUREN.

Butler and the Attorney Generalship—the Clinton Bill— Coddi.ngton's advice— Westervelt, Ha-
vens, Manlcy—Politics found even in Physic.

[No. 163.] Governor Van Buren to Jesse Hoyt, N. York.

Albany, Feb. 1, 1829. My Dear Sir: I am distressed by Lorenzo's accounts of your afTairs

in New York. When will the Republican Party be made sensible of the indispensable neces-

sity of nominating none but true and tried men, so that when they succeed they gain something ?

The same game that is playing with you was in a degree played here on the nomination of At-

torney General. The only personal objection that was made to 3Ir. Butler, teas his conduct

last winter in regard to the Clinton Bill, and I believe that every Clintonian in both houses

voted against him, except Charles Livingston, of whose vote I am advised. Mr. B. depended
upon your city vote, and would have succeeded if he had got it. Cargill, Arnold, Alburtus, and
Mr. Allen, voted for him—beyond that nothing is known. I must insist upon you not mention-

ing my name in connection with this subject in any form. Make it a point, if you please, to see

my good friend CODDINGTON, and say to him that 1 have not been able to follow his ad-

vice in relation to the Health ajipointments, and hope to satisfy him when I see him that I have

done right. The claims of Dr. Westervelt were, taking all things into the account, decidedly

the strongest, and nmch was due to the relation in which he stood to Governor Tompkins,
especially from one who knew so well what the latter has done and suffered for this State. I

should forever have reproached myself if I could have refused so small a tribute to his memory.
Westervelt is a gentleman and a man of talent, of a Whig Family, and a Democrat from his

cradle. He was three years in the Hospital and five years Deputy Health Officer, until he was
cruelly removed through the instrumentality of Dr. Harrison, who to my knowledge, owed his

appointment to the unwearied and incessant perseverance of Governor Tompkins. Havens has
been at the station but a year and has never seen a case of yellow fever in his life. All that I

could do for him (and he has not a better friend in the world,) was to satisfy myself that Dr.
Westervelt and the Board of Health would retain him in his present station. I cannot dismiss

Dr. Manley. His extraordinary capacity is universally admitted ; and his poverty, and misfor-

time in regard to ibe new Medical College which he brought into existence but failed to get a
nlace in it, h((s excited a sympathy for him with medical men in all parts of the State of unpre.
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cedented extent. Mr. Clinton was so sensible of it that he once actually nominated him for

health officer, and was upon the point of doing it again the very week when he died. His re-

moval if made could only be placed on political gioiind-i, and as he was a zealous Jacksov man at

the last election that could not have hei-n done without dangei.

Butler feels lees than any of his friends. Yuurs truly, M. V. BUREN.
I had promised not to interfere and did not.

The Time to strike for Coddingtun.

[No. 164.] C. C. Cambreleng to J. Hoyt.—WASHixciToj.-, 7Feb.,1829. Dear H.—I have

your letter for the Major [Noah,] who has not yet arrived—when he does he shall havo it.

When the time comes to strike there is no man for whom I wuiild do more than for our friend

Mr. C. [Coddington,] none deserves more than he does.t You are mistaken—Ohio is for itse//,

I expect soon to hear the result of your ballotings. Very truly yours,

C. C. CAMBRELENG.

Van Barents Neutrality—Marcy placed on the bench to sace him from ruin—A physician saves

Van Buren's party, and is paid with an office.'—Pitclirr, how dangerous .'—Dr. M'Neven—
Jacob Barker.

[No. 165.] Governor Van Buren to Jess.- Hoyt, N. Y. Albany, Feb. 8, 1829

Dear Sir— It is impossible to judge correctly without a view of the w'hole ground. Some two

or three weeks before the meeting of the Legislature, Sudani by letter requested my neutrality.

I shewed it to Mr. Butler, and, with his approbation, replied, that I would consider it my duty,

under all circumstances, not to interfere. Bronson"s friends had the address to push Dudley into

the Senate, and MARCY WAS SO SITUATED THAT I MUST MAKE HIM A JUDGE
OR RUIN HIMt These circumstances gave color to the clamour about Albany dictation, which
it became necessary to respect. No one was better satisfied than Mr. Butler of the impolicy and
positive impropriety of my interference, as matters stood. My friend Campbell is certainly

wrong if he blames me. He was as anxious tu have Manley retained as to have Hitchcock ap-

pointed, and tl •' amount of his advice, therefore, was, that I should give the two most valuable

offices to two <j : Federalists who never acted with us till last fall, and that to the exclusion of

a young man who, with all his connexions, have been Republicans in the worst of times—who
has already been sorely persecuted, and whose Jinniiess SAVED US AT THE HERKIMER
CONVENTION

—

for, had it vot been for the fearless and prompt stand taken ly Dr. We.i-

tcrvelt after the frst informal ballot, PITCHER WOULD UNDOUBTEDLY HAVE
BEEN NOMINATED. § After all, it is very doubtful whether he gpts through the Senate.

t A friend in New York, wlio vviis well infi)rined on many points, at these time-?, tells me that Coddington, wlio had
been a grocer, hesides being concerned in sjieculations witli and fur Mie party leaders, had advanced u heavy sum
in cash, with certain promises, when, &c.

t If Van lUiren saved Marcy from ruin by makin^rhim a Supreme Court •Tnd.'ie, Marcy's subservience to his benefac-
tor appears to have lieen lionndless. On the l.irli of (,>c.t. 18!i9. Mr. N. P. Tallniadfre addresseil a lerier to Gov. Marcy
from Poughkeepsie, ns Ibtlows—"Sir: I have slated on different occasions, tliai precious to the e.xtra session of
Congress in 1837, you advised nie, ut my house, to ojipose the 8nh-Tre:isui'v Sciienie, if Mr. Van Muren should
recommend it ; that after the extra session, oft board of the steamboat, yo,i

,
'ved of mv course in opposing it,

and condemned Mr. Van Buren's in recommending it, and said that you would nut endorse it in vour message to

the Legislature. Such opmions I also understand you freelv expressed to others. I wish you to say, whether
you deny the truth ol the above stiitement, or whether, in the article in the Albany Aru'us of the !4ll) inst., you
have authorised or intended a denial of it. N. P. Ty\LLM.'VD(J E."

Mr, Tallmadge also wrote to Levi Hubbcll, who had been adjutant-general, by Mnrcy's appointment, to st.Tte

what he knew He replied from Ithaca, Oct. 19, "Dear Sir * * * I was in New York ut the close of the
extra session in 1837. and know that Gov. Marcy was there, and returned soon after. A few days iifler his return

to Albany, he told me, at his house, that he had returned in the boat with you
; and he then expressed much gra-

tification at the course pursued by yourself and the Conservatives in Congress. He nt the same time, strongly and
openly condemned the Scdi-Treasnry Sche.me recommended by Mr. Van Unren. and expressed Irs dissatisfaction

at the course 'f the VV';ishington Globe and the leading Loco Focos in this Stale During the extra session and
after it, I had several conversations with Gov. Marcy, in all of which he exjircssed the same views, flis opinions
were freely made known to any of his political friends who were near him. T w;is not then a state officer, but I

know that a diflerenre of opinion existed between the state officers in reference to the Sub-Treasurv Scheme, and
Ovv. Marcy declared fa we that on tlie rectjitinn of the special wcssaff-e he had. in presence of several of the state offi-

ce7S, openly expressed his disapprobation vf the PresidenVs recommendation. * * + LEVI liUBHELL."
Govr. Marcy made no reply ; of course he admitted that Mr. ['allniadue hid truly described his laneuaje and

conduct Yet Marcy came out strong in his next annual message the other way, and the Argus abused Tallmadge
for i-onduct which had privately received Marcy'sbijh approval. What is it that such a cbaracteras this will hes-

itate to do, to secure |iower and influence under Polk !

^Mark well Van Buren's language. He tells his creature, Hovt. that Westervelt's "firmness P.AVFD PS" liy

preventing tlie nominatinn of Pitcher as lieiit. jovernor. Pitchei was a bnclciail had been a member of Congress,
and, as Butler elsewhere writes, was a x'x^'My honest man. It wiis his hiph character, jient kindness cf dispct.^ition,

and personal popularity that bad achieved success in I82fi, and civen to the partvlhe oxerutive patru.na"e of
18iJb, no man accused jiim of political sin ; Ins measures while acting as governor. ItuI pleased all classes; "and
his appointments (says Hammond) had been such as would have done lionnr to any executive." Even tlie Conven
tion in 18*28, which obeyed Van Buren's nod to set this able, well-tried, and patri<itic statesman ani farmer aside,
and to name Laicyer Throop, because he was an anti-mason, and ready, (like John Van Biiren since,) " to do any
body's dirty work," unanimously voted hini (Pitcher,'' the thanks of the dcmocr-ncy of the state, for the integrity
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Mr. Scheiick is co-operating with the opposition in the Senate, and all the old enemies of

Tompkias, to get him rejected. About one-third of the Senate are absent, and the probability

is that he will tail. If so, I shall not nominate Havens. I have been very friendly to him, and

ha'vc done all thai was necessary to secure tiiin (with good conduct on his pan) in his present

place, and I can never lend myself to promote the views of those who coalesce with our enemies

to sacrifice Republicans, who stay at ho iie, and trust to their friends that they may get their

places. 1 should not have given Jlinleu the iifice originally if I could have found a competent

Kcpublican to take it. But being co potent and pjor I could not think in proper to re-

move one Clintonian Jackson man to put in another. Dr. McNeven was his only conipeiilor.

T.irgce has had as little to do with the matter as you have, and less than Mr. Bloodgood, or

about as much. I regret the state of afFiirs with you. It will work itself clear in the end.

The general remedy is a.T aitcr.iti.ju of the time of your charter elections.

Believe ine to be, very sincerely your friend, M. V. BUREN.

Barker yesferdav presented his formal complaint against the Recorder. He behaved with

great propne.y
;
yoa must say nothing of my views in regard to Havena.

Posfmasier Coddingion electioneering for the office Noah got.

[No. IGG.] Jonaihan I. Coddington to J. Hoyt.

New Yokk, Feb. 13th, 1829.— Utar Hoyt : I have seen Al. Coe, he has signed in your favor,

making live ; and he inf inns me there is no doubt of your getting the eight that voted for you
in caucus—and in addition I have no doubt you will get Lee, which is all tiiat is required.

Yon no d >ubt remember what I told yim three weeks before the election of Mayor, That
Bownr mn-'it and shjull be the Miyor—that I seldom failed, in what I undertook in earnest

(particalarlj fir other p.f0ple—how it will be with my.-elf I know not) in the laiy of politics.

The result will be this in the end. You'll be District Attorney and Slierman clerk. Noah's
having gone to VV^ashington, .several of those who voted for him in caucus have left hiin, under
the impression he will get scnetliing there. His claims are certainly far gftater than Sherman's
and I have not the least doubt he would have pucceetled but for this impression. You may rest

assured I shall have nuthing undone that can be done fnirly and honorably to promote your in-

terest. General Duf]'Gre< n was elected Printer to the House on Teusdny by a majority of two
votes, and General J.ick.on was in the tieighborhood and expected in Washington on Wednes.
day. I ob&'rve that our friend Hilas Wright, Jr. Esq., has reached Albany. I want you to

go with CargiU and Arnold to the Chancellor, to Judge Marcy, the Comptroller, and Secretary

of State. If they do not like to siijn my naked application, you'll please draw up a joint letter

for then to sign in my favor; addressed to our two Senators in Congress, stating they are per-
sonally acqaaint.rd leith me. and rec.nmmfnding mr as a suitable person to Jill the office of Sur-

veyor and Inspcctnr of the Part of New York. This I want you to attend to without delay, as

they may get comaiilted. Recollect that T. L. Smith (the Calhoun man,) is a candidate—don't

let him or his friends knovv that I am an applicant until after we get all the signers we can. If

any thing of interest occurs I will write you again. Yours truly, J. I. CODDINGTON

Sunday Morning at St. Tammany—New York Politics.

[No. 167.] Postmaster Coddington, to Jesse Hoyt, at Albany.
SUNDAY morning, New York, Feb. 16, 1829.—Dear Hoyt: We had a full meeting THIS

morning at Head Quarters—Alderman C. of the first was there—also Judge O. (I mean his

brother Jesse,) Capt. Coffin, &c. &c. We had under consideration the Major's letter from
Washington, whi<;h you'll see in this morning's Enquirer—also your nomination for District At.
torney. Alderman Cebra declines signing any paper, but says they know where to find him,
and is willing to go into a ballot immediately, and would vote for you. Colonel Robert Arnold
of New Jersey dined with me to-day. He is just arrived from Washington, and informs me
that there is no doubt of our friend Governor Van Buren's being Secretary of State. I have
availed myself to write thus much in time to send you through my neighbour Gideon Tucker,
who leaves here this morning, for Albany, Very respectfully, &.c. J. I. CODDINGTON.

and ability he Iiad displayed as lieut. governor ; and when thoy had negatived General Root's resolution to con-
tinue in olfii'e the \v.:\n wlio hud thus given universal stiti-factuiri, tliev voted fur Enos T. Throop iis his successor I

:

Is it not eviiloiit that Throop was secretly selected hv Van Burcn and the regency as n convenient instrument tor

regulating I'utnre state elections through a chain oi banks, controlled by county juntos of sreeily politicians his
creatures, mtliat no one would he ap|M>inted to office but ths riM/ n.'ninees of the Van Kuren, Butler, Hoyt,
Wright and Stephen Allen cabal ? Col. Pitcher never f jrgot the treachery and ingratitude tiiiis manifested by
Van Buren. whose steady ';nd conscientious supporter he had hitherto been. The iMorgan excitement was fanned
by Van Buren, wlio was at the bottom of Southwi.-.k's nom-,nati,-.n. Served as his decoy, to draw off from
ThompsoH uinse western nnt;-in isonic voters who would not support liim (V. B.) He (V. B.) liad Throop placed
on h'M ticket to catch for himself nnd his regency as many anti-raa^onic votes as possible.
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An Old Hunker of Tammany, electioneering for a fat Office.

[No. 168
]

Jonathan I. Coddington, to Jesse Hoyl, at Albany.

New Yukk, Feb. 2(lth, 1829.—Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your favors of the 16th and ISth,

and am pleasf-d to karn that Mr. T. L. Smith is not an applicant—but really I don't inider&tand

the impropriety of gelling the t-upport of our Republican Friends in die Lr gislature, whether

from Town or Cnuntry. It is not a new thing. 1 huve known it to be done both in this State,

and als<o in other States, by persons applying for offices under the General Government. 1 re-

meinbtr signint; for the friends of several of the Country Members the winter 1 was at Albany,

but if I rt:ct)llcct right I told ynu my object in getting the Country Members was not so

much with the view of sirengtheiiiiig vie as it was to prevent others from gftiirrg them. I

Bhall be perfectly satisfied with any course you and my oiher friends may tliinli proper to adopt.

Before the receipt of your last letter I saw Al. C. of the 1st on Change yesterday. lie asserted

boldly (hat he would support you for District Attorney. He cannot nor dare not back out. I

called to-day at Cue's to know if any more had signed, but he had not the paper, and informed

me that the Recorder had it—and I intend to see it lo-morrow, (would to-diiy, but for the vio-

lent stiow storm—at least 12 inches has iallen since morning,) and endeavor to get the 9 to

sign, and I think there is no doubt of getting that number. I observe you wit-h it kept a secret,

that our friend the Governor is going to Washington. Why even our opponents know it here.

As I have got Allen and Bogardus, would it not be well enough to get our other

two Senators from this district?—This I leave entirely to you to do or not to do. Muir (Gen-

eral) tell.i me that Arnold told him that he had got the Chancellor on, but as yon say nothing

about, tho't perhaps he was mistaken. If he has not signed should like you to get him.

1 have one more favor to ask you—let me know the day that Mr. Van Biiren will probably leave

Albany for Washington. Your friend, J. I. CODDINGTON.
[No. 169.] In a long letter of Feb. 23d, 1829, J. I. Coddmgton says he has had a con-

fidential letter from Wa&hiiig'on, announcing who the members of the Jackson Cabinet were,

bids Hoyt take the list to Gov. V. B.—then winds up—" I have to renew my request in mine

of Saturday, which is, that you'll assertain as near as you can what time Mr. Van Buren will

leave Albany."
" P. S. I open this to say that my Washington letter says that the general opinion was that

General Jackson meant to take [care] of his friends. J. I. C."

James A. Ilamiltnn declares himself a good and true Spoilsman.

[No. 170.] James A. Hamilton, Acting Sec. of State, to Jesse Iloyt.at New York.
Department of State, [Washington,] March 10,1829. Dear Sir : I have with pleasure re-

ceived your letter. As to Mr. Diier, I will say to you, as I said to his bro'her-in-law Mr. Bun-
ner—" While I am not called upon to make an effort to di.=place Duer, his conduct on an oe.
casion of great feeling and delicacy, (the controversy with Mr. King about the 'Hamilton Pa-
pers,') was not such as to occasion regret to me if he should loose his office, or to induce me to
turn a finger to retain him." I agree with you entirely in the pr''priety of making changes
FOR THE REASON YOU SUGGEST.

With very great regard, your friend and servant, JAMES A. HAMILTON.

An Application for Office—very briefly answered.

[No. 171 ] Mr. Sf'c. Ingham to .Jesse Hoyt.—Washington, 11 March, '29.—Dear Sir: I

have received yours. The District Attorneys have usually been recommended by the Secretary
of the Treasury—but often the applications have been made directly to the President. As to
the several particulars noticed in your favor, I can only say that it becomes us to speak rather
in action than by words, lest the latter may be misunderstood—the former cannot be. Excuse
short letters—necessity compels me to be very brief. Yours sincerely, S. D. INGHAM.

Shall I" get anything in the general scramble for plunder ?"—" Push like a Devil"—out with
the Adams men!

[No. 172.] Samuel Swarfwout's advice to his successor, J. Hoyt.
Washington, 14 March, 1829. My Dear Jessika : Your very heautifnl and intire interest,

ing letter of the 8 h was received in due course o*" law. I hold to your doctrine fully that
NO D D RASCAL WHO MADE USE OF HIS OFFICE OR ITS PROFITS for the
purpose of keeping Mr. Adams in, and Gen. Jacksnn out of power, is entitled to the least lenity
or mercy, save thai of hanging. So we think both alike on that head.
WHETHER OR NOT, I SHALL GET ANY THING IN THE GENERAL SCRAM-

BLE FOR PLUNDER, remains to be proven ; but I rather guess I shall. What it will be is

not yet so certain; perhaps Keeper of the Bergen light house. I rather think Massa Pomp
Btands a smart chance of going somew^here, perhaps to the place you have named, or to the De-
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Your man, if you want a place, is Col. Hamilton. He being now the second officer ia.the

Government of the Union, and in all probability, our ne.\t President. Make your suit to him,

then, and you will get what you want. I know Mr. Ingham slightly, and would recommend

you to PUSH LIKE A DEVIL, if you expect any thing tr.;m that quarter. I can do you no

good in any quarter of the world, having mighty little influence beyond Hoboken. The great

•'oers are the new men ; the old troopers being all spavined and ringboned from previous

hard travel. I've got the bots, the fet-lock, hip-joint, gravel, halt and founders ; and I assure

you if I can only keep my own legg^s. I shall do well ; but Pni darned if I can carry any weight

with me. When I left home, I thought my nag sound and strong, but the beast is rather bro-

ken down here. I'll tell you more about it when I see you in New York.

In seriousness, my dear sir, your support must come from Mr. Van Beuren and Mr. Col. Ham-
ilton ; I could not help you any more than your clerk ; if I had the ability, rest assured 1 would do

it without prompting. Tell Robert Sands that I am offended with him ; he promised to write

to me and Mr. H. on business, and he has not done it. My best respects to him. I shall be

home in two or three days. Till when, do all you can to improve your fortunes, and believe

sincerely Yours, SAM. SWAIITWOUT.
[No. 173.] tfeiiafor Dudley to J. Hoyt.

Washington City, March 14, 1829. My Dear Sir: I have been favored with your esteemed

letter, dated the 9ih hist. In reply to your question, I will state, that from no other person ex-

cepting yourself have I received any communication touching the office of District Attorney.

Mr. Sanford tells nie he has also received a letter from you, and that the office in question, the

bestowment of it, is with the Department of State ; Mr. Van Buren will, of course, have much
to say in it, and to whom you observe that you have written. There will not be avy remocals

from office before the Senate adjourns, at least from offices in your city, as I am informed. It

was expected that we should adjourn this day sine die ; but we meet again on Monday, when
there will, I have no doubt, be an absolute adjournment. The appointments are all announced
in the papers—the few nominations left to act on arc of a military nature—Brevets, &c. With
great respect, I am, dear Sir, your faithful and obed't scrv't, CHAS. E. DUDLEY.

Sutler thinks Hoyt may turn Van Buren against office-seekers he cannot depend on. We bawl-

ed for Jackson when wc meant the Spoils .'

[No. 174.] Lorenzo Hoyt to his brother Jesse. Albany, March 17,1829. My Dear
Brother : I have received your letters of late—those on the subject of District Attorney among
the rest, and I have seen and read the one to Mrs. Butler. It seems to me to have been labor

lost, for at the last conversation I had with her about the \Vashingtoa expedition, she seemed as

firm in her opposition as ever. What they will ultimately conclude about it, I don't know ; they

will probably come to no determination at pre.=ent. I also saw your letter to I\Ir. Butler, His
opinions and feelings had undergone a great change about the District Attorney matter since

he saw you. I met him in at Mr. V. Buren's Saturday afternoon, and the conversation be-

tween us three, who were alone, accidently turned upon that subject; and Mr. Butler then ob-

served, that he besan to think quite differently about it ; and he now says, what I could not but
think he would say, that he can do nothing for Duer. He thinks your last letter places the

subject on a si long ground ; and that sueh arguments, addressed to Mr. Van Buren, would be

very apt to kindle a proper feeling of resentnient AGAINST A SET OF MEN WHO HAVE
NOT IT IN THEM TO BE HONEST AND TRUE TO HIM. Mr. Van Buren observed,
on the occasion that I have mentioned, that he had a letter from you that morning, and that you
had set about the matter with a very determined spirit. I further understood him to say, that

he should not interfere, especially to save Duer. Before much had been said on the subject we
were interrupted by persons coming in. I am a good deal surprised that Mr. Van Buren can
be neutral in this, and that he will not lend the utmost weight of his influence, to displace from
offi,ce such men as John Duer. He ought to be satisfied by this time, that that class of men can
never be his real or pretended friends, any further than is necessary to promote their own inter-

est ; but strange as it may seem, I do believe that his fear of the effect of such a measure, is

the only motive that wouldprevent his conferring on W. A. Duer, any office within his disposal."^

You will probably see him when in New York, and you ought then to present your views to

him in the plainest manner. If we have been struggling for the success of Jackson and the ac-

* William A. Duer, recently President of Columbia College, N. Y., fs a grandson of Lord Stirling, one of the
inost eminent of the American generals during the war of the revolution. Uis lather, Colonel William Duer, mar-
ried Lady Catherine, Lord S's daushter, and was a member of the Congress of 1778, and a signer of the first feder-
al coustitution. William married the Hon. W. Denning's youngest daughter, at Beverley in Dutchess county, in
Sept. l&Ki; wns a fedL-ralist, and one of the leaders in the great anti-war meeting in that county, Oct. 7, 1812. at
which Philo ituggles. William Bard, William A. Duer. and Thomas J. Oakley were elected as delegates • from the
friends ot Peace' to a general anti war convention, and Madison's administration censured for rashness and precipi-
tancy. Towards the close of the contest, however, he roused the people to take part in the struggle—ind in ]823,
we find him nominated hy the Albany Regency, through Van Buren's influence and exertions, as a bucktail judge
for the Srd circuit and accepted by an ultra-democratic legislature, in opposition to Ambrose L. Jordan of Hudson,
who had always been an active member of the republican party, and was a firm supporter of the war. Mr. Van
Buren, as Hoyt justly states, >*anied to elevate men who would be true to him. John Duer, to whom the Hoyts had so
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quisition of political power, for the benefit of our opponents, I wish to know it, so that I may
know how to act hereafter. From the manner in which the President has exercised his power
thus i'ar, I am incUned to think that he will go " the whole Hog."

Mr. Van Buren left this morning about 11 o'clock. Mr. Butler went with him as far as Kin-
derkook or Hudson. Write me. Yours affectionately, L. H.

[No. 175.] M. Van Buren to J. Hoyt. [Post mark, Albany.]—March 17, 1829.—My
Dear Sir : I will be in New York on Friday, and wish you to take lodgings for me at the City

Hotel. Yours, M. V. B.

It would seem that no Regency Governor could visit New York, until Jesse had prepared the

way. On May 9th he had another epistle from another Governor—" Dear Sir, I shall take the

steam boat next Tuesday morning, and reach New York in the evening. You will confer an-
other favor upon me, if you will mention it to Mr. Jennings, that he may provide rooms for me.

E. T. THROOP."

Jesse pushes ' like a devil '

—

Hires, for Van Buren, a cross grained valet—To the Victors ' belong

the Spoils '—
' We the people '—

' the blood of the martyrs '—the P. M.'s Bet—put out John
Duer—bold measures—Rudolph Bumier is faithless to us .'

[No. 176.] Jesse Hoyt to Martin Van Buren, Sec. of State, W^ashington.
Saturday, 11 o'clock, A. M., March 21, 1829. Dear Sir : I am under the necessity of leav-

ing this evening so as to be in Albany Monday morning at the opening of the Court of Chancery,
and I presume I shall not be able to see you. The man whom I had spoken to as your valet,

has called every day this week to see when you was to be in town, but 1 have not seen him
to-day, but I have left word at my office if he calls to send him to the City Hotel. His name is

Bryan Farrell. He has good recommendations from Mr. W. B. Astor. He has lived with
Mr. Prime, from whom I have learned more particularly his character. He is very capable,

sober, honest—his only fault is his bad temper, for which Mr. Prime discharged him—but a
man who would not suit Mr. Prime in this particular, would never have occasion to exhibit

that failing to you, but of this you are to judge. As a general rule it is an objection to a
servant. He is married, but would leave his family here. This is all I have to say on domestic
concerns, and what else I have to say is not upon subjects of less importance, but which you may
(and as the world goes, perhaps justly,; consider as partaking a little of selfishness—but as Mr.
Richie said the other day in a letter to Mr. Noah, " Mr. Van Beuren must tell the truih to Gene,
ral Jackson." So I ought to tell the truth to you, and I will do so, at the hazard of forfeiting

your confidence and good opinion ; for, if I have it now I am under serious apprehensions that

1 cannot retain it long without abandoning all political honesty, consistency, and " straight for.
wardness.'" I take it for granted that all who do not support the present administration you will

not consider your friends ; and of course will lose your confidence. I have said from the com-
mencement of the contest that I would not support any administration who would support men
in power that had contributed to overthrow the democratic party in this State. I have preached
this doctrine too long, and it has taken too a footing here, to be easily got rid of.

This is not only the doctrine in theory, but we require it to be reduced to practice by the servants

of the people to whom we have temporarily delegated the trust. I speak now the universal sen-

timents of the democracy of this city, and you may rely upon it no man can be sustained who
aids and abets in the disappointment of the just expectations of the people on this subject—and
all personal considerations and private friendships must yield to political justice. The leading
politicians of this city (Mr. Targee and Mr. Bowne excepted) require the removal of Mr. Jona-
than Thompson ; and Mr. Bowne will put in jeopardy his own situation by attempting to sus-

tain Mr. Thompson. Mr. Peter Stagg and the appraiser every body seems to take it for granted
will be removed. We have in this State fought off the infamous charges against General Jack-
son and yourself and gave the lie to the authors and publishers of them. To continue those in

power who contributed to sustaining those charges would but admit the truth of them, and throw
back a rebuke upon us for contradicting them. This rebuke is unjust and we will not receive it

with impunity from an administration which WE THE PEOPLE hav^ created. Nor can
we sanction the doctrine of the administration, or any of its members, buying up its enemies at

the expense of its friends. " The blood of the martyrs is the seed of the church," and that blood
which we nobly shed in 1824 in defending our principles and our party, is still curdled by the
recollection of OUR SUFFERINGS in that memorable fight, and we will not now permit it to

be handed over to the mercy or magnanimity of those who were the cause of its being shed, but we

strong an aversion, is W. A's brother—came round to the bucktails after the war—helped Van Buren to injure
Clinton—and set up early in 1821 as a bncktail candidate for Congress from Orange county, received the nomina-
tion, but was defented by a Capt. Selah Tuttle of a North river sloop, in whom Van Euren had more confidence.
Tuttle died that fall, and Duer was again defeated, by C. Borland. Duer was in the state convention J821, and
generally voted with V^n Buren. He is a financier; wrote upon credit and currency in London, and has lectured
about them in New York ; he is also a lawyer, and was one of the revisers of the state laws. John Dner was ap-
pointed, by Adams and Clay, U. S. .•Attorney, N. Y , in Feb. 1828. When the Baltimore Life and Trust Company
tniled, he was its president, and owed it ^00,000, or more, secured on a pledge of its stock held by him. Its stock
•was actually run up to 20 per cent pieiuium !
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ask that retrih'itivf juxtice shall he dealt out to those who from that time to this have not sheathed

their suDiird-iur censed in llteir eff.nts lo prostrate us. In railing upon on: (Vieitdsio ,ici in ihis mar-

U-r, vve ^h ill HS we ulways have done, repudiaie the doctrine ol neiiirHliiy. We shall expect

every man to lake sides one way or the other, either for or ngainsi removals. The i.ld rriaxitn

of " those not lor us are against us," yon have so often recogaized that itsi ainhority cnnnoi be

denied. I h^ive one word to say upon a particular cu,-e alxiiit which I iim uariiculariy exi iied

for lariou-i reasons—it is the c^i.-e <d Mr. Uutr. He was appoinii d by Mr Chares K:ng. and

hi;' rem -val or retenii .n is pmbalily left wiih you. at leii.-it so s ly-^ Mr. Sanfoid and Mr. UuiJiey,

if 1 read the letter of ihe lafer correctly. Mr. Banner, 1 presume, has made his bargain with

some Soalhcrn luleres' fur his retention. I judge so froni Viirious circiniistances, cm of which is

that Mr. Siinuel L. Gouverucur nffercd a bet o/{|lOO day before ye <lerduy that he would nut here-

moved. He his his advices daily from Mr. Calhoun or s.ime of his riends, I have not the slightest

djubi. The conversation I had with you at Albany satisfied me that you would retain Mr Duer,

if y;)u could find a satisfactory apology. Since which 1 h^ive heard from .Mr. Duer's friends that

you would supp.'rt iiim, and from yours that you would remain neutral. When I left Albany I was
not a candidiue, and 1 became so, as I wrote .Mr Ingliain, by tlie advice of my poiiiical (riends,

who coald insist upon Mr. U.'s removal. I told Mr. Bowne that I would not take the office of

District Attorney for this city if I could get it, till Mr. Duer was removed, and now repeat that

I wdl hold no ofHce from any political party that will keep Mr. Duer in his pre^ent station. The
very idea that you would by thought or deed contribute to such a re suit has given me more awful
feelmgs thin 1 experienced when I held a conversation with yon in your room over Crittenden's

dining room, in the evening of the day of the choice of the Electors in 1824, when our very senses

were stunned by the shouts of Mr. Duer and his friends over their champaigne in the room below.

What you told me in that conversation I well recollect, and I thought you were serious and would
not under any circumstances, forget them for at least six years, the ordinary statute limitation for

parol promises : but if the statute had attached the promise.s and the consideration have been re.

ceived by Mr. Duer's connection with .ludge Thompson, .Xnti- Masonry, and God knows what,
last fall ; and, if I recollect risfht, Mr. D. was to be one of the body guard to give yon an escort

to Kinderhook the Friday after the last November election. I do not remind you of these things

to excite your prejudices, but as evidence of overt acts against the democracy of the State. To
retain Mr. Duer would be to disappoint friends and enemies, for it is considered by all upon gene-
ral principles that hi? is to be removed, and if he is retained you get no credit for it even from
them. They will attrib'ite it to your fears, and your party friend.? will charge you with bargain-

ing to buy up your enemies at the expense of the party who have labored to sustain you. There
is a chirm attending bold measures extremely fascinating—it has given to G^-neral .lackson all

his glory, and it will give to .Mr. Clay hereafter power and strength, and the speech he made at

the Washington dinner is admired for its impudence, [independence ?] and the manly .spirit it

breathes. In regard to the applicants for Mr. Duer's place, 1 have nothing to say further than

that it IS not just to import a man from the country—by this I mean 3Ir. Banner, who is not at

heait with us. as you plainly discovered on your visit two years airo to Oswego—besides many
other objections that could be raised, it would amount to a re-appointment of Mr. Duer. 1 have
done nothing since I wrote to you, in regard to myself. .Many people have offered to interfere

in my behalf but I have delayed taking any measures till I had seen you. My first and principal

object is the removal of Mr. D., and when that is done I am willing to leave my claims to the

justice and not to the policy of the appointing power. If Mr. D. is not removed by the time F re-

turn from Albany, I shull visit Washington, to hand, in person, to every member of the Cabinet
" The Life and adventures of John Duer*'—for as long as God spares my lite I shall not spare my
exertions to get him out of office as well as all those who have betrayed iheir fiiend.-'. their pirty,

and their principles. In doing this, however, I will not as he and his friends hane done, violate

the sanctity of private friendship and private confidence, but the means I shall resort to will be
free from concealment, but shall be open and manly, and upon the same principles that hasactuaf^d
me in opposing him during the late contest. I shall therefore, if driven to so to Washington to

prefer my complaints shall go, not ns a candidate myseli", for I should not then be listened to with
as much consideration as I otherwise should, because men in power are not prone to look upon
office seekers in so fivorable a liaht. I have written this in the hurry of departure, and subject

to the interruptions ot' office busine.'S. I have not time to rend it over and prune it oi any doubt-
ful expressions, if any such there be. I therefore send it, subject to any explanations that may be
proper to convey my true meaning. So far as I have taken a general or special view of the sub.
ject spoken of i am bor:ie out by a vast majority of your political friends in the cilv, all of whom
feel this to be a critical point in your political fate. The theory of your address to the Committee
of the Legislature we alj admire— the practice under it, if conformable to the theory, is all that

we require.
"'

In great haste, very truly, your friend, J, HOYT.
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Mr. Stilwell would like Offiee—is injured by the N. Y. Law Monopoly—hns an itching for poll'

ticii—he gets to be U- S. Marshul.

[No. 177] Silas M. Stilwell to Samuel Swartwout, ll'ibok'^'n, N. J.

New York, March 21, \S'23.—[Priviite ]—Dear Sir: After leaving you, on ypsterday, an

idea popped into my head that I would like a stluation in the post office vf this city, for one or

two years, or uritiU 1 can completely concentrate my property iiere. J am now using every

nieanj to turn my western and sou.hern property into money, for the purpose of purcliasing real

estate in New York—and luiking this (my native) city my permanent residence. While my
but«nes.s is going on, I can as wed be employed in some buwness, tl.at will make me s.nue re.

turn. My leg'd pnifession is of no uie to me here, inasmuch us my licence was granted by the

courts of [Virginia t 1 feel still an itching desire to write on pnlilical subject?, and take an active

part ill political affairs, but I shall restrain my inclination until/ a more convenient pi riod i^hall

arrive. You are no doubt, surprised at the requ'-st I make, bat I lielieve you will eveiitiialiy

Bee tnat I have taken a proper course. You will be appointed (beyond all doitbi) to ihe office,

and I should be gratified if you are pleased with my application. Please drop a line in the post-

office, s<aying where and when I shall have the pleasure of seeing you. Be pleased to Except of

the assurance of my high consideration and respect. S. M. STILWELL.

General Prosper M. Wetniore^s President refers to his friend Van Biiren.

[No. 178.] General P. W. Spicer, ex-President, U. S. Lombard, to Samuel Swartwout.

New York, March 24th, 1829.

—

Sir: 1 have been informed that the oilice of Collector of

this Port has been tendered for your acceptance. Should this information be authentic, and

should you conclude to accept the appointmeiit, I take the liberty of offering my services for your

acceptance in the situation of deputy. Ifeel a conviction that my mercantile experience would

enable me to discharge the duties of the otHce to your satisfaction, and with advantage to the

public interests. If you are not already committed on the subject of your appointment, I can,

with confidence, refer to the members of the Republican party at large in onr city and State

for the claims I may be concidered to possess to your favorable concideration. / am AUTHOR-
IZED to refer to the H,in. M. Van Daren and the Hon. C. C. Camhrelevg for MY POLITI-
CAL 6T .ENDING. I likewise feel justified in adding the names of Benjamin Bailey and

the lion. C. P. White, who have assured me of their di-:po.';ition to advance my views. May I

ask to be favored with an interview when you convenience will permit, in relation to this busi-

ness. I have the honor to be, &c, P. W. SPICER.

A Tammany Office-Hunter in the dumps—the Postmaster of New York ready to rebel against

Andrew Jackson, and why—Hector Craig—Noah on Clay and Van Buren.

[No. 179.] .Jonathan L Coddington to .lesse Hoyt.—Confidential.

New York, March 29th, 1829.—My Dear Sir: I have received your favor of the 25th. My
interview with Mr. Van Ruren was not quite as satisfactory as I could wish, or indeed had a

right to expi'Ct, after hearing what Silas Wright, .Tr.. said to Arnold. I will explain further

when I see you. It may all end very well, but 1 am prepared to hear of Niah, or Hector

Craig] receiving the appointment. You no doubt have heard ere this that Mnjor Swartv,or.t,

of Hobnken, is to be Collector of New York.§ He told me so himself The General had pro-

mised it to him, provided he could make reriain arrangemenls, which he says he very soon ac-

complisheH.and sent on—and expects his Commission on Tcwsdav morning. But notwithsf ind-

ing all he s.iys, Alley. Fish, and others dont believe it, or rather, wont believe it. Frank Ogden,

it is said, will go to Liverpool. Yon well recollect that CamWeleng exppcts this opj olntnifnt.

Thus (if true) are TWO OF THE VERY BEST OFFICES in the gift of the Government

t Pilas M. Stil well's letters to Hoyt and Swnrtwont, copied into tliis correspondence, nre renlly curions produc-

tions. He is from New York, went eiiriy in life to Vireiniii, stiid'ed hw there, fiecnnie n Van Buren memlier of the

N. Y. Legisliit-'re, but voted in favor of the U. B Bank. In lKf4. he was on the whis; side, anfi nr^mtnr.led hv that;

party ('witli Seward) as lieutennnt-governfr. Ve has been nn Alderman of New Yc rk, ai,d a ba' krnpt. In 18.) I he

professed ustronsattafhment to President Tvler, who gave him th" Uicrative post of United Plates Marshal in New
York, now held by F,li Jtoore. heers's Hank, or the North .\mericin Trust Co., was planned by him, and a fev/

others of his way of thinkinj; he is charged with borrowing henitifiil passages from Brougham, &c., and pnssinff

them off for native maniif ictures : and is probably a self e liicated man. }]e started a hoot and shoe store in

New York; and in 1834, was, I believe, legislator, aldernuui, lawyer, shoemaker, and specuhitor.

t Hector Crais succeeded Noah as survevor of the port of New York in 18 3. Us was secretary to Tammany
(Martling's) in '808. When a member of Coniress, and frieiuilv to De Witt Clinton, in }»-io, he voted for .lack-

son and against .^dams as Pre-ident. Hi.s father was from Scothind, and a pa])er maker at Newhnrsrh, N. Y.,

Mr. C. had been a merchant in New York, and in 18^7 was an anti snb-trcnsiiry conservative. Eli >!oore suc-

ceeded Cr;iig as Surveyor. W. F. Havemeyer, mayor of N. Y. married ('riiiir"s daughter. He (Crai?) is dead.

iJiTho' enraged at Swartwout's success, Coddinjton was his personnl and political friend, and v.-rotehim. May
6, 1829. Dear Sir—Mr. Isaac Warren is t/ie Old Democratic Republican in whose favor I spoke to you sometime

since. He has been trying to get an appointment from Mr. Thompson, the 1,-ist seven years—and hope he may now
succeed. Jlr. White and Mr. McDernrut have also reciuested me to speak to you in their favor for a sitiatioa.

Ihave also to request thai so able and eflSeient an officer as Si"r. ^'athanid Huvt inay not he renwii-'l-

Yo-urs most i-es,Teo.fuUy, J. 1. CX)i)DIIv<JTON.
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(ilVEN TO PERSONAL FRIENDS, und without even consulting his Cabinet. There ia

considerable tlissatisfactiou here that Mr. Van Burei! wad not at Washington sooner. Messrs.

Baiiev, Alley, Blooilgood and Fiali, and othera, called on Governor Van Buren on Monday, and

expressed to him what they deemed the wishes of the party— that Thompson, Duer, He. ought

to be rctnoccd. The Governor told them that he had received a long letter from you respecting

removals—but particularly about the District Attorney. It is said C. D. Golden is a candidate

lor Duer's place. If so, there is Ano\.\\ex personal friend of the General's in your way.

tJj" IF THE PRESIDENT PURSUES THIS COURSE THE PARTY IS RUINED,
QJ- AND THE SOONER WE BEGIN TO BUILD UP A NEW THE BETTER.

Let rac Itear from you again soon, and believe me to be yours, truly,

J. L CODDINGTON.

Remarks, bv W. L. M.—The impression on my mind, from the mercenary character of

Noiih, and the intrii;uin<;, politician-buying ways of Van Buren, and what I see in this corres-

pondence, is, that Van Buren had bargained for Noah's support, payable by some fat office in

Jackson's gift, if the attempt to get the Sherifl'ship for him failed. In Van Buren's letter to

Hoyt, No. 15G, he " sorely regrets" Noah's failure ; and when Coddington saw him, [as above,]

he found that Noah was ahead of iiim, and was so chagrined that he was ready to revolt. Noah,
in his Star of Aug. 5, 1834, says that he pleaded in 18:29, to .Tackson,at Vv'ashington, " the con-

dition of the [Noah's] Enquirer, almost broken down, and !$25,000 in debt, from a fierce politi-

cal conflict"—ihat Ritchie opposed him— that he wrote Ritchie, hho replied, [see his letters,

Nos. IT^a, and lliib,]—and that when he [Noah] took sides with W>bb, against Van Buren,

Ritchie called him " the Swiss Mercenary," &c. Noah, again says, in his Star of June 23, that

Van Buren got up a candidate against him (Coddington?) and pushed him with all liis force
;

but, he adds, " I was still Van Buren's friend." He praised Clay to the skies ; but had previ-

ously, when ordered by " that tyrannical and mercenary oligarchy known by the name of the Al-
bany Regency," described him as '• the man who had bargained away the presidency," " the

apostate politician,'' " the despicable demagogue," " who, by a base bargain, brought into the

presidential chair the head of the old aristocracy, the reviler of Jefferson"—adding [Enquirer,

May 17, 1828,] " We shall not find fault with Mr. Clay in turning religious, and renouncing
cards, dice, and women—it is time ior him to do so,'' &-c.t

[No. 179, a..] Thomas Ritchie, now Editor of the Union, to Mordecai M. Noah, Editor

of the Enquirer, N. Y.—RienMO.Nn, March 2a, 1829.—Dear Sir: I take blame to myself for

not meeting, more directly, a suggestion which you made in the letter you were so kind as to

address me a few days ago. But since replying to it, I see so much to draw my attention to

the subject ; so much in what has been done in the case of others, and so much in what lias

been rumored in your own case, that I cannot reconcile it to the regard I have for you, or

the respect I wish to preserve for myself, to pass it over in the general and delicate way 1 have

done.

I will not content myself by saying, as I then did, that I wish tor nothing from the Adminis-
tration, but I will take the liberty of going fartiier, and, in the most respectful manner, of ask-

ing whether you, (at the head of such a press as the N. Y. Enquirer,) should accept of an of-

fice at their hands? The dignity of the tress is already injured, I greatly fear, by the
KCMBEROF EDITORS WHO HAVE 0BTAI>:ED OFFICES—THE TWO GrEENS, DaNFORTH, KeNDALL, HiLL,

AND IF YOU ARE ADDED TO THE LI.ST, IT J!.i.Y BE TRULY SAID THAT THE JIOST ACTIVE AND ABLEST
EDITORS IN THE ELECTION OF Gen. J. HAVE OBTAINED OFFICES. A mind like youra wiU See at

t III Noiih's Stfir, June 23, 1834, he thus e.x[)lriiiis his connection with Van Buren :

" I uus so unfortunate as to commit Mr. Van Buren in luvor of Wm. If. Crawford lor the jiresiilency, ami to

hold liini fast in his pleti^'e of fidelity, so far at least as to vole for him on the first, hallot, aftrr wiiich it was his

intention to have voted for Jolin (iiiiucy Adams ; to secure his election, .ind to accept in return such continjient re-

ward as services and inllnence of tint nature have rendered unavoidable :—for be it known that nt that time, and
:it no time, was !\[r. Van Buren friendly to (ien. .Fackson, or hiid any confidence in his tltiieis or claims to the office

of president. The columns of thf Argus will hear me out in this as'-ertion. !\Ir. Clay, however, wp.s too <|uick and
too sagacious for the Little Magician, and Mr. .Adams was elected !iy Congress on the first ballot. Mr. Van Bu-
ren's re-election for .'Senator was most desirable to him, and he saw at once that he could only succeed by obtain-
in? the votes of tlic frif'nds of Mr. Adams in our legislature ; so he professed to be satistied with his administration
and took no hostile attitude until, by the votes of the Adams men, he succeeded in securinj,' his seat in the donate.
He then attempted to obtain ofhce under Mr. Adams, and several efforis were made to secure his contulence. Find-
ing that Mr. "N'an Buren was attempting' to sell the democratic party to Mr. Adams, I forthwith ran up the Jack-
son flag I'.nder the head of the New York Enrjuirer, and by this act incurred the severe displeasure of Jlr. Van Bu-
ren and the Be?ency, fur presuming to declare in favor of Mister Jackson, as they called him, before they had ex-
hausted their efforts to win over President Adams, or had time to open negotiations with f.'en. Jackson's friends.

."•Ir. Adam:-, liowever, %vas determined to try his tortune without Van Buren, and he declined imrcliasing him ; and
when Mr. Itufus King was appointed lllini^te^ to England, and Gen. Jackson's prospects strengthened, Mr. Van Bu-
ren threw himself into the current, arid came out for the General nfter thcbalil'-had. been fniiir/it, and in sight of
victonj, giving as his reasons, to a New Vork politician, who I cun name, if necessary, that General Jackson, of all

the candidates, was tiie easiest to manage.'''
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once the handle which will be made of these accumulated appointments, and with what force
they will be made to bear against iho.-=e who confer, and those who accept, i/ffices. IT IS CALCU-
LATED TO BRING DOWN THE LOFTY INDEFEN DENCE OF THE PRESS, WHICH,
LIKE THE SENSITIVE PLANT, SHRINKS FROM THE TOUCH OF EXECUTIVE
POWER.

I entreat you to excuse these hasty lines. If I respected you less—if I cared less for you,
and less for the great cause in which we have fought together, and in which we may have to
contend again, 1 would not venture to write tliem. The appointtnent ofpersonal friejtds and edi-
torinl purtizans has already produced a feeling in some uf our friends that / never expected
to witness. In great haste, yours, THOS. RITCHH;.

[No. 179, 6.] The same to the same.

—

Richmond, April II, 1829.—My Dear Sir * * *

I could sincerely wi.-^h you not to accept of any appointment under the Administration. WHAT
THE PEOPLE OR THE LEGISLATURE MIGHT GIVE YOU, WE WOULD NOT
QUARREL ABOUT. Had the good people of N. York thought proper to re-elect you their
Sheriff, or the legislature to invest you with one of their appointments, I should be happy to greet
your success. But, I confess, that after the favors wliich have almost been showernd upon our
brethren, i should wish you neither to ask nor accept an office.

There is s^reat force in your remark, that if the editor be kept poor, the p7-ess is in great danger
of being dependent. Yet I AM AFRAID WE SHALL SCARCELY MEND THE^MATTER
BY MAKING THE EDITOR OWE HIS FORTUNES TO THE EXECUTIVE POWER.
SHALL WE NOT MERELY SHIFT THE DANGER, FROM A DEPENDENCE ON A
PARTY, OR THE PEOPLE, TO A DEPENDENCE ON THE ADMINISTRATION ?

I think, in this respect, we are, and should be a proscribed class—that is to say, we should
be shut out from the ordinary executive offices ; but I would equally proscribe a member of
Congress—leaving both of them, however, at liberty to accept the highcH grades of offices, for

which the field of selection ought to be as wide ;is the nation itself: such as Secretaries of De-
partments, Judges of the Supreme Court, and Foreign Ministers to the highest Courts. But I

won't at the same time, throw open every other honor in the Republic to gentlemen of our
cloth. What I icouLd ask is, that, for ordinary offices, there should be as little connexion as
possible between the press and the Executive. I would put editors and members of Congress
Uiider the same rule and exceptions ; because the liberty of the press, and the freedom of elec-

tion, are the great safeguards of our liberties ; and if the Piesident can injure both, by calling

editors and representatives into office, roe shall place both of them at his fcct.i

I will not however, trouble you further upon this subject: nor do I wish to trouble the public.

It has e.xcited great clamor among the enemies of the Administration here, and great censure

among its best friends : and I really wish that not more than one (if one) case had occurred.

Take office, however, or not, be assured of mv kind wishes for your health and happiness.

Respectfully yours, TH03IAS RITCHIE.

fOur readers will be pleased to turn to Daniel .Jackson's letter, [No. ^'Ji of this correspondence,] in wliich it is

shewn that Van Buren's friends set up Blair .'is a|irinter, (which was the same as if a hank had lent him cash to

buy his presses and types.)—they inay then be much edified by a perusal of Blair's dying speech, when Polk had
killed his Globe, and chosen Ititcliie, who had such a Imrror at office, as his successor.

[From the Globe.] W.^siungton, April 14, Xc'4.5.—The Globe oflice and its a|)piiitenances, (in virtue of the

agreement which we annex lor the information 'f its subscribers.) passed, on S;ilnrday last, into the hands of
Messrs Ritchie & lleiss. THt: GLOBK H.AD IT.S OKIGIN IN THE \V1I,L OF <;EN. l.\CKHO.\, and owes to

him and .Mr. Van Biireii, and tlieir political friends, the success which has attended it throiich tilteen years of con-

flict, closed by the late triumph of the democracy, which efi'aced tite disaster of lc)40. It has been the misfortune

of the Globe, in sustaining the strong administration of Gen. .Tacltsoii—the uncompromising administration of Jlr.

Van Huren and in ujiposing the abuses of Mr. Tyler's administration, to make enemies of some who united with

the democracy in its last stru^'gle. The interest of the cause renuires that all wlio contributed to the election of
the jjresent Chief Majisfrate should continue to give their su]iport. It is the good fortune of tlie conductor of the

new ullicial organ, [Thomas llitcloe] not to liave oflended any portion of tliose whnje adliesion to the jiarly is ne-

cessary to its safety and success. VVe have unljounJed confidence in tl.i' ability, integrity, and |!atriotism of the

man who is now to preside over the establi^hm^nt, and sh.-ill consider ourselves ainiily compensated for tlie sacrifice

we are now called nn to make, if our anticipations of the continued union and success of the democracy shall be

realized by the otticial .journal, under its new name and new auspices. We cannot express our gratitude to the de-

mocracy, to wliich we owe every thing. 1'". P. BLAI K, JOHN C RIVES.

N'e.xt day, the Globe remarks, that "Fortunately there is nothing of moment at this time to call into rer|uisition

theenerfry"of the organ ofdemocracy at Washington." When, or in what instance, during l.*) years, did Blair and

his o-rirnii display much energy, except when battling for the spoils, or fighting in tlie cause of faction, regardless

of manly freedom, or free institutions i Ritchie, Blair's successor, was luite aniuialed wlioii abusing me for shew-

ing tlie people, on the best of evidence, the hollow-hearted rottenness of Van Buren, Cainbrelen;,', Butler, and their

jilunderiiii: associates.

Presid.Mil Tyler's theorij was like Ritchie's; he instructed Mr. Ilobbie, Sept. 'K, 1H41, that "the appointment to,

and continuance in the olfice of postmaster of any one editing a political new3pa|ier, is, in the highest degree, ob-

jectionable. It involves most of the consequences' fi4oi-e stated—introduces politics into the post oflice—diminishes

the revenues and centers privileges on one editor which all cannot enjoy. In a word, it is my fixed purpose, as far

as in me lies, to separate the Post Olfice Department from i)olitics, and bring about that reform wiiich the country

has so ioudly demanded." Mr. Tyler, like Mr. Kitchie, did not act up to these principles, but in contradiction of

thi^m.
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Naah introduces to Swartwont for an Assistant Cashier, his Hebrew Cousin, Phillips, who was
afterwards prosecuted for taking ^000,000, o;' so, from Uncle t>atu''s Till.

[No. 180.] M. M. Noah to Major Swartvvout, Hobokeii.

—

New York, March 31,

1829.—Mv Dear Sir: I mentioned to you that Mr. Joshua and Aaron N. Phillips have been

many years in the Customs. THCY ARE AT IMPORTAN T DESKS, and THEIR CAPA-
CITY and thorough knowledge of the business is excelled by none in the department. In in-

troducing them to your friendly notice I can only assure you that their experience and attention

to their duiie-s, will be useful to vou and serviceable to the revenue, and that THEY MERIT
BY THEIR INTEGRITY YOUR ENTIRE CONFIDENCE.

Truly yours, M, M. NOAH.

Van Buren complains of his friend Huyt's fuir.ihness and rudeness—'be civil or Pit cut the

connexion'—take office and ask no questions—Mr. Hills—Van Buren and Jackson understood
each other.

[No. 181.] Secretary Van Buren to Jesse Hoyt, New York. (Private.)

Wasuington, AprU 13, lo^D —Drar Sir: I never expected to see the day when 1 should be
constrained, as I now am, to address you in the language of complaint. Nothing but my strong
conviction of the extent and sincerity of your friendship could sustain me in resisting the belief

that you have a settled purpose to quarrel with me. Here I am engaged in the most intricate

and importimt affairs, whieh are new to me, and upon the successful conduct of which my repu-
tation as well as the interests of the country depend, and which keep me occupied from early in

the morning, until late at night, and can you think it kind or just to harrass me under such cir-

cumstances with ktiers, which no man of common sensibility can read without pain? Your
letter to me at Ni-w York contained many truths, for which I was thankful, and rcHectiona
which I thought just, 6«< the whole were expressed in terms so harsh, not to say rude, as to

distress me cxceedinghj. I have scarcely recovered from the effect of so great an error in judge-
ment, to say nothing else, when I am favored with another epistle from you, still transcending
its predecessor in its most objectionable features. I must be plain with you. I have all my
life (at least since ] have known you,) cherished the kindest solicitude for your welfare, and
have manifested at least my good will towards you, and should be extremely sorry to have occa-
sion to change those feelings, but it is due to us both that I should say, that the terms upon
which you hare seen ft to place our intercourse are as inadmissaUe. It grieves me exceedingly,
more than you imagine, to be obliged tn say so. When I was favored with your epistle in New
York, I had just returned from an intej-view with Mr, Bownc, in which I had made your im-
mediate appointment as District Attorney, a point that could be no longer delayed. I have since

had an increased desire to see it done, have taken steps to effect it, and with the mail that

brings your accus itory letter, I have information tliat it shall be done ; but that you are hesitating

whether you will accept it or not. Let me advise you without giving my reason why, to do so.

The story you tell [the word illegible,] as coming from Mr. Hills (a man who, if I know him,
is without the slightest consideration in society) about the President's great confidence in Mr.
Berrien, and little in me, is the veriest stuff that could be conceived. The repetition of such
idle gossip constrains me to say. what I am almost ashamed to do, that I have found the Presi-
dent affectionate, confidential, and kind to the last degree; and that I am entirely satisfied that

there is no degree of good feeling or confidence which he does not entertain for me. He has,
however, his own wishes and favorite views upon points which it is not my province to attempt
controul. Upon every matter he wishes to have the truth and respects it ; and will in the end
satisfy all of the purity of his views and intentions. I have not time to add another word.

Your friend and humble servant in extreme haste, M. V. BUREN.

Office Beggars rebuked—Hi7its to Hoyt about embezzling other people's cash.

[No. 182.] Secretary Ingham to Jesse Hoyt, at New York.
Wa.shington, 14th April, l.-'2D.—Dear Sir: Your favor is duly received, but you must per-

mit me to say in great soberness, that an excitement without reason cannot be founded in sober
judg.Tnent, and ought never to be made the cause of action on the part of an administration, who
are bound to consult, in great soberness, the great interests of the country, and not the feverish
feeling even of the best of friei)ds,for which no reason can be given. If there were an enemy
menacing your good city with desolation, that would be a good reason for excitement, or if it

teas known that your Collector was embezzling the public money, or corrupting the Cummunify
hy official abuses, there would be good excuse; but really for i-'o mriiiy wise men as we claim
among our friends in New York to suffer themselves to be put into hysteric spasms because of
the continuance of Mr. Thompson to collect the duties a few days or weeks longer, or shorter,
is really matter of surprise—and if it indicates anything for consideration here, it is, that it

would be better to let the fever evaporate before we throw in any more stimulants. I am sure
that seaatives are better adipted to such a condition than any other prescription—but to be more
eeritms, ruy dear sir, let lae tvl ycfa ihat there is a vlbI masi o; Sel&h interest at work abroad.
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to excite jealousies among us here, and produce distraction, by which some may ride into office

oa one hobby, some on another, while we are endeavoring to stand unmoved by those ruffling

passions, and by harmonious action, to keep the ship steady on her course—and I should hope
there was soberness enough among you to resist the impotence of expectants, until their vain

hopes shall yield to reason and common sense. There is, moreover, you must know an im-
mense mass of severe and constant labor to be performed by the otficers of the government, and
much more severe to those who come newly into office. These duiies cannot be postponed, and
I do assure you that I am compelled daily to file away long lists of recommendations, £<c., with-
out reading them, although I work 16 hours of the 24, ivilh all my diligence. The appoint-

ments can be postponed—other matters cannot—and it was one of the prominent errors of the

late administration, that they suffered many important public interests to be neglected, while
they were cruizing about to secure or buy up partizans. This we must not do, and hence it is

only at intervals, " few and far between," that we can find a moment's time to consider appoint,

ments. Then let us come to New York. Our friends there have settled down on about two of

the appointments, but you are wholly unsettled as to the Collectorship ; and 1 believe as to D. A.,
and yet such impatience I Why, sir, let me tell you, that one of our best, and I had almost said,

ablest friends in Baltimore, left here on th<; 6th March, leaving his imprecation behind him, be.

cause he was not appointed to an office, not then vacant, and because we had not removed all

tlie Administration Inspectors, not one of whom could have been known here, and of whom they

have not yet accurately informed me. He has since come to his senses

—

the inspectors are

chiefly removed, and matters are getting right there. Boston, loo, has been in a fever, where our
friends were so strong, that they have divided into two parties. Providence, too, has had a fer.

ment, where we had 72 votes, all told. There has also been the same at Little Ee;g Harbour,
where we had fine votes ! These matters proceed from the m.orbid parts of our system—but

nothing can sink deep which is not founded in something rational and substantial. Are you not

wearied with my long letter? I am. It is the most lengthy epistle I have written, since I was
dubbed secretary—and despair of getting time to write such another, for this year at lenst.

Yours, truly, S. D. INGHAM.

Hoyt tells VanBursn how he had served him—Is annoyed at having his' literary property ^ sneer,

ed at as rudeness—is Van Buren's pupil—very disinterested—no sycophant or mtriguer—the

Vice Chancellor's office part of the s^wils—Why Butler and Hoyt were obnoxious—Hoyt

puffs himself—down loith Duer.

[No. 183.]. Jesse Hoyt to Secretary Van Buren, at Washington. New York, April 24,

1829. Dear Sir: I received your letter of the 13, on Monday morning last at Albany, and

sufficient time has elapsed I think to enable me to answer it without indulging in those feelings

its perusal naturally gave rise to. I have not now and at no time have I had any " settled pur.

pose to quarrel with you," i»r I have too often quarreled for you, to be at this time willing to

quarrel with you. It would he extremely hwiiiliating to be oblee</ged to admit, that in all my
intercourse with you I had not sufficient sagacity to understand your character ; and it would

be no less mortifying to have cause to unsay all I have said for the last 12 years, calculattd to

advance your reputation as a man, and your INTEGRITY as a politician. When I first came
to this city to live, your democratic adherents were not numerous—and without any vanity I

may say that my exertions tended to increase the number—and until I have been found guilty

ot some overt act in derogation of my former ccmduct, I question with great respect your right to

make the insinuation your letter seems to convey.

As lam not favored with a bill of particulars of my " indiscretions," " error of judgment," &,c.

<Si-,c., I am deprived of the power of explanation, but if the plain truth, spoken in a plain way,

renders " an intercourse inadinissable," then am I content to be cut off from the world and the

rieads I have hitherto been ardently attached to.

Every idea I conveyed in the letter you received from me while here were conveyed more in

reference to your interest than my own, and the language in which ihey were clothed I suppos-

ed would have been sufficiently softened by the reservation I made at the close <>f the letter—at

least to such an extent as would have protected me from the charge " of rudeness," which always

deti-irts from the gentlemanly deportment I am most anxious to preserve. The political senti-

ment of that letter I still adhere to. My political sf^miments I inherited from a " long line of

ancpstnrs" (^uch as they werp ) MY POLITICAL EDUCATION I AM MAINLY INDEBT-
ED TO YOU FOR, ffi/((Z /Ae y-^/'JoctV^c'! / iwftjieo! from hirth as we][ as education cannot he

eradicated at this time of life. I HWE NOT MADH POLITICS A MATTER OF DOL-
LARS AND CENTS, NOR HAVE I ADHERED TO PARTY WITH THE HOPE OF
GAIN, but I have labored in them under your immediate auspices for 12 years with the leading

motive to serve you, but against the advice of many powerful business friends. During this

time you have met with occasional reverses, and I believe my fidelity and faithfulness, and even

f')}ne degree ofefficiency to you, were never questioned by any one—nor am I aware of havin"

evinced any dispoaiuon to shrink from the consequences of adversity which attended you. u
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perchance I should now fail <o pour out heartless adulation less copiously than sycophants and

intregers who have the good fortune to surround your person at this time, ti! may be a just ground

"for letting me down the wind a pri y 'o fortune." I have no ambition to be in the train oi

great men, if I am to sacrifice my independence or to be prohibited in expressing an honest

opinion. I frankly admit 1 wrote the letter referred to under some excitement. I was assured

by .Mr. Duer's friends that you had promised to sustain him. My conversation with you at AU
bany led me to (he same conclusion. I had ihat morning received information from Albany
that you had spoken to Governor Throop, at the request and in behalf of Judge Uuer, for Vice-

chancellor. If this was not enough to justify plain dealing from one who had given some proofs

of devotion to you, and who felt the grtat interest you had at stake, I am at a los.s to know
what would hnve been. / knov the sense of yovr partiznns in relation to these men, and I

know a more indiscreet measure you could not have adopted, if you desired to retain your pow-
er and influence wiih the party to which you have acknowledged obligations.

As I wrote that letter my confidential clerk copied the sheets (T kept a copy without reading

over the original or even the copy before I got to Albany) tor the purpose of enabling me to shew
it to Mr. Butler. I did so, and he remarked that it was all ri-rht. and he was glad I wrote it.

He said the ideas were very strongly expressed but the reservation I refer to rendered that harm-
lees in point of language, and f must therefore confe.=s I was surprised to find that the charac-
ter of the language I u=ed had found its way to your " Sensibility,'' or that you could for one
moment consider me guilty of " rudeness." As to the other letter, I am equally surprised at

tlif! exception. If these were considered exceptionable, then I fear the one I wrote covering one to

Mr. Hamilton would be deemed still more so. I had reason to be dissatisfied with Mr. Hamilton
for having misled me in his letter early in March. I may have written the last letter under the

influence of that feeling. When I tp|| you, however, that I meant nothing inconsistent with my
former relation to yon, and that J shall not hereafter obtrude either my opinions or advice upon
yov in relation to any subject, I should hope I had inade satisfactory atonement. 1 am per-

fectly aware of the responsibility of your situation, and God knows there is no man living that

would he more gratified than I should to have you acquit yourself with reputation. I am very

much oblefdged to you for your interference with Mr. Bowne. I shall not get that place, and
I can tell you how I was kept out of it. Mr. Maxwell, when he got alarmed, goes to .Judge

Hofl^'man and tells him he was to be removed, and that his son, Ogden.had better be a candidate

for the office. Mr. Bowne tells Riker, confidentially, and he tells an Alderman that you would
be pleased to see me put there. This comes to the ear of Hofl'man, and he goes to all the Clin-

tonian Aldermen, .... of the 4ih and 8th wards, &c. <&:,c., and insinuates this idea

to them, and with all the adroitness peculiar to that family, rakes up old prejudices, enlists Duer,
who is attached to young Hoffman, with all the coodies, high minded, and Clintonians, and I

was defeated. Duer was in the thickest of this. No Clintonian in the Legislature voted for

Butler, save one or two ; not one of the corporation voted for me. IVc had become obnoxious

for our services in the cause of another leader. There is not old staunch democracy enough in

the Common Council to elect me. It is not then surprising that my inveteracy to that concern,

coodies, high minded and all, should be as strong as it is. Mr. Duer is now playing the same
game that MaxwTsll play-d on Wednesday {.Tames Campbell authorised me to s:iy so)—he went
to Judge Hoffman and told him that he h^d such information as satisfied him that he would be

removed, and that he did not know whv his son Ogdeii should not be appointed. Mr. Duer had
then been informed that Mr. Hamilton had the option to tnke the ofiiice. He told me on Tues-
day that Mr. Hamilton could not take if, for on that subject he was " Committed on pn))er."

Mr. Bunner told me the same thing on Monday, at Albany. After this Mr. Duer goes to Judge
Hoftinan, and, with what motive it is not difficult to divine.

I did stale to Mr. Bowne that, a«; things now stood, I could not Except the office of Attorney for

this County, nor can I if it could be given uie, after wh:if F write you, with any desrec of honor.

I informed the gentlemen who were instrumental in getting up a caucus here on Saturday and
\Vf»dnesday last, (which, by the bye, were perfect abortions.) that I had no expectations of Mr.
Duer's office, for I knew from the beginning if you tvere not for me it was idle to say any thing

on the subject: and I need notsav that I have not been promised any aid from you, fhoii2h I

thought then and now think I had strong claims on you as a party man and a personal friend

—

and such T undertake to say is the universal sentiment of every brdv here, of all parties who have
witnessed mv exertions to sustain you against the infamous attacks of your enemies. More
tlian 20 leading men here tendered their names, and iimnng the vest Mr. .T. C. Hamilton ; your
silence induced me to decline the proffer. I HAVE NO INHERENT LOVE OF OFFICE,
and F have not therefore studied discretion or weighed pronouns and adverbs in my letters to
" Constitutinnn] advisers'' and advisers not const'tu'ional at Washintrton. / ^-/jo?*) the kxact
EXTENT of 7ny pre'ensinns, my services, claims, CWACITY, and POWER—they are small and
inconsiderable—But when all or any cf them—?hall not be properly re.'^pected by those whom I

think ought to respect them, I should be unwilling to submit in silence without being aiarmed
at any fate that might await me. Political fidelity, untiring industry and perseverance will
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one day or other find their value in the poHtical market. These qualities I claim to possess, and
which I deem important ingredients in forming and which nearly make up a capital, on which
one can commence business on his own account. It would grieve me as much and infinitely
more than it possibly could you to be under the necessity of differing so far as to lead to a sever-
ance oi that friendship which I know has existed. You have the power to make me District
Attorney, but I could not sufficiently abhor myself if I was " to quarrel with you" for omitting
to do it. Yet if Mr. Duer is not removed or any but a democrat is appointed I should do vio-
lence to the principles you have taught me not to be dissatisfied ; and I do not think your nature
IS so much changed as that you would require mc to withhold the e.xpression of that dissatisfac-
tion. Lorenzo tells me I had better abandon all ideas of political preferment till the coodirs
and high minded have become exterminated. Perhaps he is right. I have said all I have to
say, and perhaps more than I should have said, but the ground upon which your letter places
us seemed to require equal candor on my part. I will not attempt to disguise the fact that my
feelings were such toward you that I fancied I was entitled to know the principles upon which
you were to dispense your political power, and to be iriformed frankly whether it was expedient
to ask for the place of an obnoxious incumbent. The confidence I should have reposed in your
friendly advice, which I thought myself entitled to, but which wns withheld, would have satisfied
me, whatever it might have been. Your total silence on this subject, with the apprehension at-
tending it, led to the anxiety to be informed whether your friends and enemies were to be put
in, hotch-potch, without any more adhesive qualities than oil and water, and which could never
be reduced to a reasonable consistence. It was not inconsistent with my regard for you to point
to the danger of such a course : whether I have by so doing forfeited your confidence is a matter
somewhat lessened in importance to me, from a conviction of the purity of my motives.

Yet, as I ever have been. Your friend, J. HOYT.

[No, 184.] Kecenue Offices dispensed in payment of Folitical services—for electioneering—to

uphold need* families, l^c.—a Prirnitice Jackson.man .'

New York, 28 April, 1829. -To the Collector of the Port of New York.—Sir • The bearer
Mr. Benj. C. Burdett, WAS ZEALOUSLY ENGAGED IN OUR LATE CONTEST and
deserves the appointment he solicits, which I understand to be that of an Inspector.

I am, &c. C. C. CAMBRELENG.

"New York, 30 April, 1829.—The collector of the Port of New York.—Sir: Mr. James
Maurice, AN OLD AND ACTIVE POLITICIAN, desires a station in our Custom House,
and is worthy of THE PATRONAGE of the government. C. C. CAMBRELENG

Mr. Maurice is a Republican of the old school, and a warm and devoted friend to Gen,
Jackson. JEROMUS JOHNSON—JOHN HILLYER—M. M. NOAH."

Here is another wonderful document

—

New York, April 29th 1829. To S. Swartwout, Esq. We the undersigned doo recommend
Abraham Meserole, as a very suitable person for one of the Custom House Inspectors, and would
gladly se him appointed, knowing him loo allways having been a warm supporter of Gen'l.

Jackson. M. M. NOAH, H. ECKFORD, WM. S. COE, JEREMIAH DODGE, JERO-
MUS JOHNSON."

Immediately below this, is the following rare and curious request, on the same sheet and
page of paper.

" Dear Sir—When you have leasure, and take up the numerous applications for offices in the

Custom house department, I make this memorandom FOR FEAR IT MAY ESCAPE YOUR
MEMORY, THAT MR. ABRAHAM MESEROLE IS A NEPHEW OF MINE. His
brother Bernard the Alderman of the 10th Ward, was a candidate for the office I fill, supported

by a strong petition of Jackson's friends—would take it as a particular favor, O" IF THERE
IS A VACANCY AFTER REMEMBERING YOUR RELATIVES, xi if you would give

him a commission. Yours truly, JEROMUS JOHNSON.

[No. 185.] C. C. Cambreleng to Collector Swartwout, New York, 28 April, 1829.—Sir:
Mr. Jacob L. Dickenson is, I understand, an applicant for the office of Inspector. ^T/r. D. has

hern one of our most uniform republicans, AND WAS DISTINGUISHED FOR HIS ZEAL
AND ACTIVITY IN OUR LATE CONTEST. No man deserves more than he does the
rATROXAGE OF HIS PARTT. C. C. CAMBRELENG.

To Samuel Gouverneur, Postmaster, N. Y.

—

Dear Sir : The bearer, Mr. Whaley, is the gen-

tleman I spoke to you about yesterday—HE IS A VERY ACTIVE POLITICIAN, and wants

an appointment in the Custom House. You will confer a particidar favor on me bv giving him

a few lines of recommendation to Mr. Swartwout. M. M. QUACKENBOSS.
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M#.m CHan IwTiting of S. Sw..rtwn,.t.)—" Alexander Whaley is strongly recommended by

Mangle M.Qu.ckt-nbol He is aUo opposed io fardyr [Whaley ^ot i^aW a ye.r.]

John Morris, "an ardent and capable |,oliricia.i," applied for his share of ih.- spoils to CoUec-

tor Swartwoui, in 1831, mm.edi.t.ly af.er the close o. his (Alcn.'s) political exertions at the

fall elec.ion of that y.ur. He w>.8 lecouui.ended by .he signatures ot John Yat. s (^ebra, Daniel

Jackson C P While, Chas Henry Hull, Waller tiowne. and Jeromus Johnsou. Alderman Cehra

w,o e his inend Swanwout as loilow.-, :
'• New York, Nov. 21. l«31.-.Vlr. Moins ha. for seve-

ral ye.r. been one of ..u. in .si aeiive an 1 elficieni Jaci^^on republicans in the hist ward—and

is HOW AGllVt^LY AND ZliALOUoLY o^gaged wuh us."

[No. 186.1 William M. Price, to Siunuel rivv:,riwout, Collector, N. Y. March 30, 1829 —
M> L).:.i. 6ir: Alderman Dickenson of the ISih Ward is one of the primitive Jackson men.f

Hr IS an upriiht. "o iliy tellow, and is withal very poor. He is an applicant for an Inspectors

place, and i bi:Ueve h.s appointiiieut would be generally well received. _ ,, ,, „p,,^o^
Yours truly, WILLIAM M. PRICE.

[No. 187.] Silas M. Stilwell, to Collector Swartwout, N. Y.

New York, 29 April, 1823.—Sir: 1 apply on behalf of Stlphen Stilweli. for one of the un-

der offices in your gift—designate the one you see proper. 1 stand re^p.^nsible for his capability.

He IS one of the old resideniers of this city, and as deserving as any in it—a thomugh democrat

of '98, and A JACKdON Rh:F01lMb:R fiom the beginning of the cmtest-a prisoner in the

Revolution weuUhy in IbOO and 1814—now vviihout property, but always honorable—and

eaqual to any bumiebS attached to the duties of a Custom House officer. Until your perplexing

season is over I e.xpect not to see you—but rest assured, under all circumslancps, of my una-

bated devo;ioii and esteem. S. M. STILWELL.
[Remark.—Stephen went into office, at $1095 a ytar, in due course.]

J. Oakley, Swartwout's security, endorses the too notorious George A. Wasson.

[No. 188.] J. Odkley to S. Swartwout, Collector of Customs, 2 Cedar St.

"April 28, 1829.—Dear Sir: There is a very deserving man by the name of George A.

Wasson a measurer attached to the public store. I do not know that he would, under any cir-

cumstances, be removed, as 1 understand he has been a Jaekson-inan, and was appointed

through the influence of Mr. Baldwin of Pittsburg, who is his friend. As it is a matter of great

importance to him, however, he has requested me to speak to you on the subject. I wish you

would have the goodness, il his removal is contemplated, to let me see you. Yours truly,
^

J OAKLEY.
P. S. Permit me to suggest, by way of manifesting my regard for your comfort, that you had

belter make the removals and appointments which you contemplate, at once. If you do net,

there will not be as much of you left in a few Hays ns there was of the Kilkenny Cats."

[No. 189.] Commodore Isaac Chauncey to Co'lector Swarlwout—Avery good sailor endorses a

very bad note.

Navy Yard, Brooklyn, May 1, 1829.— Dear Sir : Allow me to introduce to your notice, Mr.

George A. Wasson, who was appoiniinl by Mr. [.lonathan] Thompsim as inspector of the Cus-

toms, last Summer, partly by my solicitation. Mr. Was?on is a worthy man, in whose welfare

I feel much interest; and is the individual ihat I spoke to you about some time since. He will

relate to you his situation ami wishes. If you can continue him in office you will not only

serve a worthy man BUT RETAIN A GOOD OFFICER, and confer a personal favor upon,

Dear Sir, your faithful friend, I. CHAUNCEY.

[No. 190 ]
.Tacob Birker, New York, to Lorenzo Hoyt, Albany.

New York, 1st May, 1830.

—

Dear Sir: You have herewith recommendation of sundry per.

sons interested in the Bank of Washincjton and Warren. If Mr. Sherman should be selected,

he will give Alderman Gideon Lee and .John R. H?dley. Esqs., ns security—they are highly re-

spectable and responsible men. Alderman Lee is very rich. The names of some stockholders

t Dickenson's case is another illnstration of the dishonest system of selecting revenue officers hecnii«e of tlieir po-

litic.Tl opiiiitiiis, nnil pjiyinj; them fir tiieir professinii of the |iriiii'iiiles. or tijeir ndhercnce to the men. thnt prove

surressful. Pickenson writes Sw:irtwont, Miirch "0. 1899 .before it wns even known |niblic-ly th.nt he wonlcl he

colle-tor.) "In principle and soni t imi, thank Gorl. .tnrkson. iMiii take some little credit lor hein? ii prinrtivo

one " .Matthew L Davis writes Pwiirtwout, three days afier, " He is a democrat, and supported theplet-tornj ticket

that votpd f irCeneral.lackson." Alderman Cowan writes and tells Pw-irtwont, that " on the score of ,lacksoni«m he

htis stron? claims, as he was one of the first .lacks.m Oommttee ever formed io thiscitv." V.r. Samuel Townsend
assures him that Dickenson "has for a ion;? time been a strennons snpportcrof the man w!io now sways the destinies

of the American people." Mr. Jesse C»akley certities that D. " is one of the original Jaoksonmen—not of the

clerentb hour."
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hovff been mentioned, but as a question of liability will arise from the pe<uliar phraseology of

the ;j«"l (if iiiciifpoiaiion, I ihiiik u would he very unwise to Hppolnt aiy party interested, tljere-

fore I iiope that Mr. Laihrop or Mr. rfheiinan will be wpp^iintcd, or both of tiiein.

Yours sincerely, JACOB BARKER,

Col. Decatur, a worthless official, justifies CUnlun^s condemnation of his conduct.

[No. 191
]

C '1. J 'hn Deeumr to C' ilentor Swariwom.
PoRTSMucTH, May 4, 182!).— De-ir Sir : This will l)e haiideLJ to you by my particular friend,

Mr. .1 ihii Blunt, lately a resid.ni ot ihi.s town, lii making you iicquHintfd witii Mr. Blunt, I

take much pleasure. He is a gentleman wn has been exlelJ^lvel> eng.igi d in husmes.-* in iliis

place, and in my official duties, as hte JSaval Store Keeper, h.ive bren dady eugnged with him
in inercaritilt; transactions. F.r a number of years Mr. Biuiit his supplied our Niny Yard, and
I have at all times found him pr.impt, energetic, and laithiul m the peifoniiance of his coniriicts;

and where it possible for Mr. B. to reside with us, 1 kn w of no u.an v\hom I wnuld s-o.ner se-

lect to the first office in my gilt. For the last four years he ha.s activcuy mid. openly advocated
th*. claims (if our present wurihy chief magistrate, and the reputaiion maintained by Mr. Blunt

has been such la this section of the country, that we trust his talents have not been eiignged un-
successfully. Should it be necessary to have an assistant editor, to aid Mr. Noah in warding
off the malignant shafts of the coalition 7>arty, which will be made an you, in consequence 'f the

general sweep which I presume you intend In make in your office, 1 know of n'> more suitable

man than this said Cod of mine, and I therefore request that yon will add one more obligation I

am already under, by giving him an appointment in the Cusium Hniise.

Yours with esteem and affection, DECATUR.
[Remarks.—Col. John P. Decatur, whom Gov. Clinton had exhibited to the world, tis very dis-

gracefully interfering in State elections some years before at Brooklyn, and who figured disrepu.

tably in the Chemical Bank trial, was app(jinted by General J.icksoii, Collector of Portsmouth,

N. H., in April, 1823. In May, he wrote to his friend Swartvvout as above. Jackson and Van
Buren's advent to power, was fortunate for jockies, jugglers, gamblers tmd blacklegs.]

Webb and the Courier— Flagg, Wright and Croswell—an Editor in leading strings to the

Wire Pullers of Tammany— What am I to do?—Butler and Tibbets—Making terms with

the Press.

[Three letters—James Gordon Bennett to Jesse Hoyt, N. Y.]

[No. 192.] Pnit^ADELPHiA, 7th June, 1829.— Dear Sir: When I first contemplated leav-

ing New York a few days, I promised to write you occasionally. Of course I consider the pro-

mise still good. I have been part of three days here, and have mixed a good deal with the lead-

ing Jackson men. They received the account of the Union of the Enquirer and the Courier with

'utter astonishment.' So they told me in express terms. They cannot conceive how the party

in New York can repose confidence in Mr. Webb. Such is the sentiment here. I shall write

you again from Washington. In the meantime, will you do all you can about the paper? Spur

up Butler for he wants it. I am, Dear Sir, yours truly, JAMES G. BENNETT.
[No. 193.] Washington, 11 Juno, 1829.—Dear sir: I arrived here the day before yes-

terday. I called on Mr. Van Buren and Mr. Ingham. They are boih in favor of the new Dem-
ocratic paper or the old one renovated. The feeling against the coalition runs about as strong

here as in New York. They knew it would be corrected by the public men in New York.

Major Moore of Kentucky is here. He brings accounts from the west that some movements
are making of a curious nature between Judge McLean (late postmaster) and Mr. Cl;iy. * *

J. G. BENNETT.
[No. 194.] Albany, 20th July, 1829.—Dear Sir : Since I arrived here 1 have seen our

friends in the Argus office and State department— I mean Major Flagg, Mr. Wright, and Mr.
Croswell. They are very friendly, but they say they have heard little of our local matters in

New York, consequent on the s:ile of the Enquirer, with the exception of a passing remark from

Mr. Canibreleng, as he passed through here a few weeks ago. They speak in the highest terms

of Mr. Barnum, and assure me that he is every way capable for the position in New York. I

am sorely puzzled to know what to do. Although our friends here think it a very favorable op-

portunity to start a new piper, yet they think it a very hazardous experiment. They told nre

to-day that if the party had the control of the political course of the Courier and Enquirer, it

would be more eligible th.in a new paper. This they think could be done by placing an editor

there under the auspices of the General Cummittee—an Editor who would take care of the in-

terests of the party and its friends. They are afraid that the political patronage is not suffi-

cient for the support of a new paper, and they are of opinion that a jiiinnal which now enjoys all

Buch patronage as the Courier and Enquirer ought to give up its columns to a political Editor

appointed by the General Committee. 1 wish you conid get me out of ihe?e contradictory views

and (pinions. If you and Mr. OAKLEY, and Mr. CODDINGTON, and a few other of our
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friends could settle what course I shall take previous to my return, I DO NOT CARE WHAT IT
IS

—

1 shall adopt it— I know it vvill be a proper course. Which is the best and cheapest mode
of expressing the views of the party ? A new or an old paper. 1 shall be impatient for action

when I return. Now is the time to sow the seed. This is the spring of politics. The birds

arc beginning to sing. I cannot resist those influences, and if you set yourself to work, I know
you can accomplish the matter to a T. Do not call me a heretic, and a trif/ling fellow, because

1 have spoken thus much of C. and E. // it be heresy, then undoubtedly must head-quarters be

in a had way.

On the evening before I left New York, I received a letter informing me that the Herald in-

tended to publish on Saturday morning last this—" The last rallying point of the Republican

Parly has been surrendered, by the purchase by the Courier of the services and prospects of the

gentleman who was to have published the N. Y. State Enquirer, &c. &c. &c." I went to the

oflice of the Herald and told them it was untrue, and forbid its publication. Snowden will tell

you the whole story. It appears that Mumford went to the Herald and told them the story.

You can see in this the finger of our friend BUTLER and Elisha Tibbets probably, who want to

make as much mischief as possible. I hope old King Caucus will remember them. I shall

write nothing for the C. and E. during my tour

—

that you requested to do. Tell Mr. Oakley
that my next letter I shall write to him probably from the Springs.

I am. Dear Sir, yours truly, JAMES G. BENNETT.
P. S.—If you have any thing to say particularly in the course of this week write to Buffalo to

me. Mr. Croswell thinks that under present circumstances the Republican General Committee
can make their own terms with Webb and Tylee. Would not a private meeting of our friends

on the subject be a good first step?

Van Buren disclaims all knotoledge of the revolutionary intentions ascribed to Mackenzie.

[No. 194a] Daniel Brent, to W. L. Mackenzie, York, U. C.

Department of State, Washington, 28th July, 1830. Sir: Your letter of the first of this

month to the Secretary on the subject of an article which appeared some time ago in the columns

of the New York Conner and Enquirer, and has since been re.published in other public jour-

nals, both of Canada and the United States, with additional innuendos and particulars, was re-

ceived on the 18th instant at this office, during his absence ; but I lost no time in communica-
tinor its contents to him. The object of the article or articles referred to is, to indicate a visit to

the United States and to this capital during the last summer, as connected with some revolution-

ary movement in the Canadas, in relation to which your agency was employed with the Fede-

ral Government ; and you call upon the Secretary in his official capacity positively and decided-

ly to contradict it.

I have, accordingly, just received a letter from Mr. Van Buren, the Secretary, dated at Albany,

the 23d of this month, expressly authorising me to deny all knowledge of, or belief, on his part, in

the designs imputed to you, as I now have the honor of doing, and to state moreover, that he has

not the smallest ground for believing, that your visit had anything political for its object. He
directs mc also to add, that if the President were not likewise absent from the seat of Govern-

ment he is well persuaded he would readily concur in the declaration which I have thus had the ho-

nor of making in his behalf. I am, &c, DANIEL BRENT, Chief Clerk.

Silas E. Burrows and his schemes—Swartwout puffs him to General Jackson, of whom he was
long an adviser by the back stairs—Silas wants his Consul at Panama, 6jc.

[No. 194, b.] Collector Swartwout to General Andrew Jackson.

New York, 15th August, 1829. Dear Sir: The accompanying letter has just been handed

to me by the enterprising and intelligent writer of it, with a request that I would forward it to

you. Mr. Burrows has not his equal, in our City, for commercial enterprise. You will readily

perceive on perusing his communication, the extent and utility of the proposed line of communi-
cation between dilTerent and very distant parts of South America. It is really surprising that a

gentleman, simjle handed and without the aid of the Government, should have projected and

actually carried into execution, such an extensive and very important operation. But his zeal is

not surpassed by his perfect independence of character. It was intimated to him a year or two

ago, that Government felt so deep an interest in this affair, that they would be willing to contri-

bute largely towards its completion, but Mr. Burrows, being a gentleman of fortune and great

pride of feeling, said NO. He preferred the whole expence and the whole credit of it, and he

will not swerve from that determination. All the aid he requires from Government, is the ap-

pointment of Mr. Everet as Consul at Panama, where there never was one before, and where

there are no Americans residing at present. This appointment is important to him, for the sin-

gle reason, that he knows that his commercial agent, ifclothed with consular dignity and authority,

will be more respected, in that country particularly, than if he went there as a mere merchant.

The person selected, Mr. Everet, is active and intelligent, and a warm and zealous friend of

ike present administration.
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Independently of the merit of this Enterprise, 3lr. Burrowo is con/iidered, universally in our
City a^ one of the most upright, honorable and gentlemanly vicn in the community. I am person-
ally known to him, and i can assure your Excellency that no man possesses more of my confi-
dence and esteem than Mr. Burrows. As this gefitlemaii has ahvady done a great deal (or that
country which cannot (ail to benefit his own, and which has, in fjict already benefitted it exceed-
ingly, he certainly merits the countenance of Government. The ste.un vessel which he has seitt
thither, and which I visited in coiiip;my with Mr. Moore, our minister, beiore his departure, can-
not fail to increase the facilities of cnmmunicition to an extent ceituinly never before contemplated
by its inhabtanls or by strangers and whilst we have a minister there or an aaent of Government of
inferior rank, this little boat alone will be worth thousands oi' dollars annually to our Government
and it5 citizens. The request, therefore, of Mr. B., that Mr. Everet may be iippointed a consul
where there never was one before, and where it is important that Mr. B. should have an agent, and
where the Government of the United States will also soon require one is a very small request
and I feel persuaded, your Excellency will consider it so reasonable and proper as to give it

your immediate sanction.t

The ' Eefurm' Appraisers, Coe S{ Co. described bij Swartwout—Justice to the 2Ierchants, as
doled out by Bernard J. Messerole, Jeromus Johnson, Ichabod Frail, and the Custom House
Politicians of 1830

—

Espionage boldly defended,

[Remarks.— I do not know whether the following letter, marked ' Private,' is, or is not an
official document. If it is, it is perhaps the only one I have copied from Custom House manuscripts,
into this book. While I was copying it, Mr. Webber went down to Mr. Hunter, the assistant-

auditor, and told him what I was doim^. Hunter went to the auditor, Mr. Ogden, who said that

the Records were in charge of Mr. Bogardus—who, with Hunter, came up, stopt about twenty
minutes, but made no remarks. The original is among the old letters, &,c.

In May and June. 1830, Jeronms Johnson, William S. Coe, app'd April 1829, and A. B.

Mead, went into ofiice as appraisers at New York, and Bernard J. Messerole, D. L. Dodge,
Ichabod Prall, and Ben. Brewster, as assistant-appraisers. They were, nearly all, convenient,

plausible, serviceable party instruments; pretenders to republican principles, of which they had
but little ; but grossly ignorant of the prices and qualities of goods which it was their duty to ex-
amine and value. Mr. Swartwout's letter, written three months after, shows how they conduct-
ed business The Mr. Gardner he speaks of was, I suppose, the Samuel S. Gardner, who had
been a deputy-collector under Thompson, Stephen Allen, &c., and clerk to Receivers of the

Tradesmen's Bank in 1826. It could not have been D. Gardnier, the Inspector. By rewarding
worthless, artful, electioneering hacks to selfish party leaders, with very influential ofTices, the

duties of which are unconnected with politics, business suffers, honesty is punished, undermined,
or crushed, and the public morals are deeply injured.—W. L. M.]

[No. 195.] Collector Swartwout to Secretary Ingham, Washington.

New York, 1st Sept. 1830.

—

Private.—Dear Sir : I am very sorry that the removal of Mr. Gar-

dner from the appraiser's ofiice, should be considered by you as an act of personal hostility on

my part, or that of any other disinterested person. I have often intbrmed you that Mr. Gard-
ner ASSUMED AT TiBiEs

—

or had it granted to him—of appr.aising the merchandise, which was
sent to the appraisers office for examination, and WHICH WAS CERTIFIED TO BY THE
APPRAISERS [sworn officers!!] WITHOUT THEIR HAVING SEEN THE GOODS. I

had even spoken to the appraisers about it. / saw it myself, and so reported it to you. I did

consider it, and do now consider it, a piece of gross assurance on the part of Mr. Gardner, and

of most culpable neglect on the part of the appraisers, I could not remedy it, and wrote you that

it was so. Was I to blame for that 7 But further.—Many merchants did complain to me of

Mr. Gardner's interference, while the appraisers were examining goods—and of his saying to

them such and such goods are too high—and they adopted his judgment. This was com-

plained of.

He was not a clerk, but styled himself an assistant to the appraisers. His constant occupa-

tion, to my knowledge, for I saw it daily, was to hand them goods, stating their value, and get.

t Silns E. Burrow?, (son of Enoch) and his history are well known in New York. He appears to have been

deeply concerned with Collector Swnrtwout, and oilier deep speculators part nl' that band who joined " In the t;en-

eral scramble for plunder," which theyso artfully covered up, in lS-28—9. with the cloak of patriotism. Bujrows

^'ot in debt, am! failed, but $10,000 of his creditors' means e.xpenHed on a tomb to the mother of Washington, a

show of patriotism, with a world of puffs, from Swartwout and others, had helped him along. He went strong for

.lackson—negotiated a loan for his verv dear friend Noah—went with Swartwout as a conservative—and at the

Tallmadie dinner, New York, iMay 26, '1841, wlien Van IJuren's successor had gone to his hist, rest, toasted " John

Tyler, the disciple of Jefferson, the bosom friend of W. H, Harrison." In Sept. 1309 or 30, Swartwuut enclosed to

Van Buren, then Sec'y of Stale, Burrow's correspondence with the baron Krndener, and asked some high mark of

executive apiirobalion for him. " Mr. B. (said Swartwout) is one of our boldest and most deserving merchants, and

n gentleman of the lioblest and most chivalrick feelings—hence this prompt and generous conduct towards his un

fortunate fellow beings. But the private virtues are so happily blended," &t.
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ting them to mark them accordingly. If such conduct was right, I was wrong in giving you

infunnation of it—not otherwise.

Acain —Mr. , a very respectable merchant, called upon me at my lodgings, to mform

me confi'dentii'lly, (and merchants will not give information in any other way,) that goods had

^asTedihc appraisers the day before, AT A LESS DUTY BY 50 PER C»iNT than he had

paid for similar goods in the same vessel : and to coiivmce me of it, he had bought a bale ot the

very '^oods th«s passed, and had them in his store, where he would shew me, and satisfy me of

the truth of whit he said, by marks !ind numbers. 1 did visit his store, and found the facts, aa

stated by him, to be true. On enquiring at the appraisers, I found that it was Mr. Gardner

who had INFLUENCED the appraisers in their decision—and, so paramount was his authority

or , that his opinion prevailed—and this is not all.

The Book in which a Clerk in the appraiser's office had recorded another decision, was taken

from his desk, in his absence, and altered so as to correspond with his [Mr. Gardner's] own de-

cision. This was done, too, with the entry, which was altered hy the same person, to corres.

pond with the alterations in the Books. The Clerk in whose Books this was done, gave me

tlie information—secret/)/ / admit, but not feloniously nor improperly. They were no spies, but

nonpftt plfTKS

To show you that I was disposed to do my duty, I SENT FOR MR. COE, one of the ap-

praisers, and informed him of it. lie appeared to be very much shocked at the thing, and

promised me he would probe it to the bottom, let who would suffer. I told him I was convinced

it was Mr. Gardner from all the circumstances, the hand-writing, the erasures, &c.—0° but I

never heard any thing more about it from the appraisers. This is what I meant by " infidelity

to his trust."
j n/r /- j

It was not necessary that you should do this act upon the faith of what I stated. Mr. Gard-

ner is nothing to me, but / was obliged to notice his conduct, and what they said of it, but you

were nut compelled to believe me or them. I am willing to make oath to what I have stated,

but I may not be able to get merchants to do the same. What took place in the appraiser's

office can be testified to by the clerks and others ; but they would do it with reluctance, I ap-

prehend, if the Treasury should attribute it to " improper passions."

I cannot give you the names of those who communicate to me confidentially. I obtain in-

formation, daily something of great importance

—

secretly, to be sure, but I cannot divulge the

sources of it. I would rather not act than compromit my honor in a matter of such importance.

You appear to be surprised that Mr. Gardner is removed. I acted upon the authority of your

letter to remove him from the appraisers' office, and give him employment somewhere else. I

wrote to Mr. Gardner a very polite note, stating that I had the honor to enclose him a letter I

had that day received from the Treasury Department, and I also sent the original to the apprais-

ers. Mr. G. never came near me from that day to this. He left the appraisers, but did not ac-

cept the offer to be employed elsewhere, because he is rich, being worth, it is supposed, sixty

thousand dollars—and does not want and would not accept a subordinate situation elsewhere at

half his former salary. I am, &c., S. S.

[No. 196.] Churchill C. Cambreleng, M. C, to Jesse Hoyt, Albany.

Washington, 30th Dec, 1830.—Dear Sir : See our Engineer, Mr. Jervis, and see every man

who can aid our Branch Railway petition, or who will help us to give the Turnpike Company

ius quietus. There is a secret about Judge Peck's trial—the federal minority in the Senate

mean to sustain him—the case is an outrageous violation of the rights of a citizen. The Planet,

a new locomotive of Stevenson's, has gone from Liverpool to Manchester and back again in 60

minutes, including two minutes stoppage ! See the members of the Committee in the two

Houses—and let me know to whom I can send of our charters.

Sincerely yours, C. C, CAMBRELENG.

The Quartermaster Generalship—Prosper 31. Wetmore and the Flash Fire Co's.— Weimore

and IVebb candidates—the militia mixed up with parly services— Webbs great military ex-

perience—Noah a candidate unknown to Webb— WetwMre denounced by Webb and Noah—
Sandfiird goes for Wetmore.

[No. 197,] Col. James Watson Webb, N. Y., to Jesse Hovt, Esq., Albany,

Private. New York, Jany. 8, 1831.

Dear Hovt : A gentleman called upon me to-day and asked whether I would prefer being

Q'r. Master General to Lieut. Cohmel of the Governor's Guard ; and proceeded to state that

Baynrd being absent in Florida, Prosper 31. Wetmore, was pushing very hard to be appointed

in his stead. He informed me that Lawson had pledged himself to ^et it for him, and made a

visit to Albany last week, solely atfd exclusively on that account. He also told me what I did

not before know, that in consequence of WETMORE'S connexion with the " Life and Fire"

or some other such company, the 27M Begiment of Artillery compelled him to resign. He is

consequently obnoxious to the Military, many of whom turned their ejres to me—not for
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love, affection or respect, hvt simply because thr-y thought I could defeat Wetmore. I know
W'etmore only as tlie ;iuthor of Lexington and other poetic prodnctiotis, and a- the great gun uf
Swartwout and Lnwson. I owe him no ill will, nor do 1 feel it incumi-ent upon me to ask
whether in seeking my own advancement 1 tread upon his tues or not. To cut the

viiitter short, I want to be Q'r. Master Genernl. It gives me the rank of Brigadier, and the

duty will be less than that of my present appointment. There are no emoluments attached to

the office, and consequently even an EdHor inay be appoii.ied without the censure of the oppo-
sition. Ten yeats of my lite spent in the army, quality me for it, and I niyy, without vanity,

say, make nv more competent to the discharge, of its duties than any other applicant. As an
evidence of how the Military estimate my army services, I need only mention that in January
last I was elected Lieut. Colonel of the Guards, when in Albany, without knowing personally

but one officor of the Regiment, and this, too, without my having been consulted on the subject.

You know what would have been the consequence of my having come out for Root instead of
Throop last Summer, and it will he somewhat strange if he refuses to grant so sninll a favor
as to consider me as worthy of the office as P. M. Wetmore. 1 do not wish to be known as an
applicant so 'ong as thi-re is a possibility of defeat, and have therefore determined to write only
to the following per.^ons.on this subject. From you 1 expect all you can do, nor would I write

to ny persons on such a subject unless I felt that I would be pleased to render them a similar

ser ice. I wrote to Selden, C. L. Livingston, the Governor, Lt. Governor, Messrs. Dix, Tallnia<ige

and fiubhard of the Senate, and Edmonds of the house. With any of these .^peak freelv, and to

any 1 ther you choo.-e, but not to let it be known that 1 do apply unlrss I succeed. Cargyl of our
delegation, and also Ostrander, are very friendly. In short. Do as 1 would do by you— nottiing

more. All well here, and 1 beg you to accept our thanks for your letters, although you did

make me publish your hit at Monroe. Your friend, in haste, .IAS. WATSON WEBB.
N. B. You entirely misapprehended our remarks about Selden. Say it shall be attended

to.—W.
N. B. I have written to Edmonds telling hira to call and ask to see this.—W.—also to

Selden.—W.
P. S. If I am not appointed W. must not get it—it will injure the Governor if he gives it

to him.—W. I enclose you the letter to the Governor, which read and hand to him. Noah
you will perceive has been named but he cares nothing about it. I do. Send all tlie letters I

enclose to the persons to whom directed,

[No. 198.] Lieut. Col. Webb to Lieut. Governor Throop.

Office of the Coukier and Enquirer, New York, .Tan^^ 8, 1831.
To His Excellency, &c.—Dear Sir: I have learnt to day, for the first time, that in conse-

quence of Mr. Bayard's absence, applications have been made (or the appoin.tment of Qr. Mas.
ter General. I am not in possession of any facts which authorize me to say that Mr. Bayard
does not intend to return to the City ; on the contrary, he suggested ab(jut eighteen months since

that the situation would suit me—said he had S(jme idea of leaving the state ; and that, in the

event of his doing so, he would let me forward his resignation, and at the same time become an
applicant to succeed him. if, however, it is in contemplation to appoint a succe.-sor, I beg that

I may be considered an applicant. Of my fitness for the situation, perhaps the best evidence is

to be found in nearly ten years service in the U. S. Army ; with what reputation your Adjutant
General, Major Di.v, can inform you. Of the value placed upon those services here. I

have no other evidence than my being elected, in .January last. Lieutenant Colonel of the Go-
vernor's Guard, by the officers of tliat Regiment, without being known to iiut one of them ; and
elected, too, without any previous consultation or information on the subject. It is not my wi.^h to

be known as an applicant unless I succeed, and therefore I have not applied to the officers of the

Militaiy i.i this City ; but if their recommendation is only necessary to ensure my success, an
intimation to that effect to Mr. Hoyt, who is now in Albany, or to Mr. Selden, or Livingston, will

be promptly acted upon. I beg, Sir, that my claims may be considered, and that you will do
me thefavor to inform some one of my friends of your determination.

I arn, Sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, JAS. WATSON WEBB.
SUNDAY MORNING —On showing this to Noah, a few minutes since, he informed me

that his nanif" his been used for this appointment, but that he is inditierent about it. I consider

Mr. Noah as well qualified for the situation, and would he pleased to see him appointed if I do
do not succeed myself. At all events, his appointment would be more popular than that of avy
person I have heard named. Yours, &c. J. W. WEBB.

[No. 199.] Dear Sir: You know well the delicacy of these military appointments among
military men. I am indifferent, as Mr. VV. says, about it, but there are many circumstances
which would render THE APPOINTMENT OF COL. WETMORE, both of a civil and mili-

tary nature, HIGHLY EXCEPTIONABLE. Several have spoken to ine on thi.s subject al-

ready Yours truly, M. M. NOAH,
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[No. 200.] C. W. Sandford, to Lieut. Col. J. W. Webb.

Thompson Street, Saturday Ev'g., Jan. 8.

Dear CoIoppI I have just received yours of this afternoon, and regret sincerely that I cannot

comply with yoar request to address the Governor in favor of your application for the appointment

of Qr. Master General—simply because, before hearing of your being a candidate, at the request

of some friends of Col. Wetmore, I wrote to His Excellency in his behalf Had I known you were

an applicant I would unquestionably have advocated your appoinmient—your practical military

education and experience having given you great advantages (which you have well used) in ac-

quiring information in military afl'airs. But having already addressed the Governor, I cannot

with any delicacy or propriety, intrude myself again on this subject.

Yours very tnily, G. W. SANDFORD.

[No. 201.] R. H. Nevins, Broker, Wall Street, to Jesse Hoyt, at Albany, dated New York,
14th Jan'y. 1831.

" Dear Hoyt— I must trouble you to let me know, whether our Banks, now being willing to

take renewals of their Charters on tiie terms offered to them last winter, will all be able to get

them? It was predicted by some persons that some of them might not have another chance.

And as to a new Trust Co.—do you think that an application from a very respectable list of peti-

tioners will succeed in getting a Charter similar to the one granted at the last session? ] shall

be much obliged for your opinion on the above, or on any other subjects that may have to do

with Wall street. I am willing to run the risk of your opinions, and I hereby bind myself not,

either by word, deed, or look, to manifest any mortification or disappointment should any bad

result come of your advices. I hold considerable Life and Trust Co. Stock, which will rise or

fall probably when the question is settled about other charters.

Yours very sincerely, R. H. NEVINS."

[No. 202 ]
Frederick A. Tracy to Jesse Hoyt, Albany.

New York, Jan. 26, 1831.—Yours of the 22d inst. did not re.ich me yesterday till late in

the day, so that nothing could be done. To-d.?y, at the Board, it was not my luck to get hold

of any of this stock, nltho' some sales were made at from 96| to 97^—but I have some prospect

of concluding a bargain for 300 shares. If I make any purchases it will be for your account

solely, as I think the stock high. FRED'K. A. TRACY.

[No. 203.] Churchill C. Cambreleng, M. C, to Jesse Hoyt, N. Y.

Washington, 10 Feb. 1831.—DearH : The Senate only wait fir our slow Committee

on Foreign Relations to get up and pass the bill organizing the [Danish?] Commission—there

is no other difficulty that I have heard of Simpson's nomination may encounter opposition,

but I have heard of none. I differ in opinion wit'i our Directors, abrmt the gi-eat importance of

a branch line, as it regards otjr own interest—that Ties at the eastern termination—we wish,

however, to accommodate Albany, but if the two sections of the town quarrel among them-

selves and defeat our bill we cant help it. The northern part of the town will suffer, and the

southern part will be benefited by our haviiic; no branch. We shall carry the business where-

ver our road goes. Combinations of fragments cant hurt us in general politics—in corporation

matters we shall eternally have local divisions. In general divisions we have none to fight but

Clay's friends—and we have Old Hickory against him. Between ourselves, I don't care

two and sixpence about having a branch line passed— we can get along; well enough vvithout it.

Next year the people of Albany will le glad enough to present the petition theinselves—it's in-

finitely more important to them than to iis.

Very sincerely your friend, C. C. CAMBRELENG.

[No. 204.] Silas M. Stilwell, Albany, to .Jesse Hoyt, New York.

Albany, 1.5 Feb. 1831.—Dear Hoyt : Your favors have reached me, and I hasten to answer
them. The name of Stephrn Cambrelf.ng has been sent into the Senate. I givf you this in.

formation because I know from your letter that it will please you, and because I like to please

you—but I am hound to say that although I have no objection to CarrTlirpleng. ypt T gave Van
Wyck the preference—and if I could hnve had my way—if persoml weight ^nd nnxietv r,f feeU

insj conld have given the office to Van Wyrk, so far as relates to me he would have had it.

Van Wyck i- my tVi^nd— I owe him much friendship. This you know—and nf cour^o he was
mv man. T have been defented, and Ihave the consolation ihnt you will be plpioH. n-.rl that

Cambreleng is a clever fellow. T am your friend, S. M. STILWELL.

Thinks Cnlhnttv sojnc ' poor (leriTs dupe'— V'm- Rur^-i liJirvrd in thr h^fr^-.spirited horse—
Speriilnfors to he put down— Throop's nomination of Vice Chancellor McConn hangs heavy
in the Senate.

(No. 20.5 1 Dndlev Spldm. M C. &c. to .Tesoe Hnvt, N. York.
Albany, March 4,1831.—My Dear Hoyt : My friend's lettpvs have not perhaps been an-

swered as soon as he thinks they ought—but 1 have not been able to read them yet—and a man
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is certainly entitled to be praised for his punctuality who makes his return to a letter as soon as

he has perused it.

You need not endorse ' confidential' on any of your communications to Livingston or Stilwell******
f),j Ygiiding Calhoun's correspondence, I made vp my mind very soon

that he had been the dupe of some poor devil behind the curtain, and had exhibited 7nost egre.

gious folly in being caught. Your successful competitor for a high place [J. A. Hamilton?]
seems to have been the most conspicuous man in bringing vp this by-gone transaction—and I
am glad that Mr. Va.v Buren, like the high-spirited horse, has shaken the dew from his mane,
and exposed the rogue to be taken.

No news here. Your kind eflbrts of the D. and H. are duly appreciated. I felt satisfied that

in sending ine the little pamphlet, your whole object was the public good. So is mine—and /
will, if I can, give the rascally speculators upon time a thrust under the shoi't ribs.

McCoun [Vice Chancellor] hangs heavy in the Senate. I know not why. As soon as Slee-

per withdrew (and so I read his letter to ihe Chancellor; I have aided him all I could.

Yours truly, DUDLEY SELDEN.

Selden a man of talent—First rate Democratic timber a scarce commodity— ' a judicious puff

'

—thanks the Courier and Enquirer.—Lobbying from within.

[No. 206.] Silas M. Stilwell to Jesse Hoyt, New York.
Alba.vy, 7 March 183L Dear Hoyt: I should have written you before, but that business

begins to press upon us of the city, more and more—and again you know we are in the midst

of my Bill on Imprisonment. I have great hopes. You have doubtless seen Selden'.i report on
the Finances, &c. You may depend there is an exhibition of talent and business habits about
that report which is worthy of all commendation—Selden is a man of talent—and I am deter-

mined the world shall know it. Nothing gives me gieater pleasure than to back a clever wor-

thy fellow. I can look the world in the face and say he is honest, he is capable. You know
THERE IS BUT LfTTt.E FIRST RATE TIMBER I.N THE DEMOCRATIC RANKS, THAT HAS BEEN DISCOVERED.

We should therefore prize what we have the more. But I am inclined to think that your bar

cannot present to us one who (if backed by his friends) will be a greater ornament to the party

than Selden. I will not speak more on the subject, altho' there is no topic which yields me more
pleasure. Now permit me to say that nothing will help a political friend so much as a judi-

cious PUFF through a party paper. Never loas there a finer opportunity, and I commit our

friend's reputation in that respect to you. Hoyt, remember, we never can do too much (and I

know you think so) for a warm hefirted, talented friend. Be judicious, and let us see what we
can do for him. I was much gratified on seeing in the Courier and Enquirer, a notice of my
report. I must think better of that establishment than I have done, and will take the first op-

portunity of assuring those concerned that I cannot be outdone in arencri^us conduct. It is my
intention to back Selden to the utmost of my rtbility in the ta.x proposed—and you know T sel-

dom fail in my undertakings, for nihat cannot be done by argument and conduct in the House
can be carried by activity and cleverness out doors. I feel very an.xious to get through and
return home ; this business is a great sacrifice to me ; and did I notemploy my inind and body
constantly, I should not be able to remain here. Let me hear from you. I write in great haste

—and be assured I remain, with great respect and esteem, your friend, S. M. STILWELL.

McAllister of Georgia, and the Gold Mine of JVeu) Pnfosi.

[No. 207.] R. J. Arnold and M. H. McAllister to Jesse Hoyt, Wall street.

Savannah, Mny 15, 18.31.—Dear Sir: Your favor of the 5fh inst. is received. In reply, we
would observe that our Mr. Arnold sails for New York on the 23d inst.. and will be authorised

to close this business upon the terms he may think best. Tho' what part is sold, must be at a

handsome profit, for every day we are receiving more favorable accounts from the Mine.

To-day McAllister received a letter frotn the Gold Region ; an extract from it will be given be-

low. The report alluded to in your letter from the Doctor, will no doubt come to hand by to-

day's mail. We shall wait with anxiety until it is received. In the meantime we note that

part of your letter which requests us not to interest any person here. This has not been done.

On the contrary, every person here is ignorant of our being interested in the Potosi mine. You
will perceive by the extract from the letter above alluded to, that the claim has not, as yet, been

extinguished, although we so considered it the last time we wrote Mr. Ward. It is therefore

very necessary that this business be kepi an entire secret for the present. McAllister will, in

a few days, as soon as the Court rises, start for the Gold Region.

R. J. ARNOLD, M. H. McALLISTER.
Extract.—" With regard to the claim on Potosi, they wish to hold on, oh account that they

" have examined the mine more thnroughlv, and find it much better than thev expected. THAT
"PLACE IS THE MOST ASTONISHING IN ALL THE GOLD REGION ; and I hope
" you will believe me when I say its prospects are very much more flattering than when you
" were here—in the language of the writer, 50 per cent better."
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Pushing iu the Naval Service—Svsartwout wants his Nephew sent ahead 0/ his Seniors. The

way a thing might be done.

[No. 208] Collector Swartwout to Levi Woodbury, Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

New York, 28ih May, 1831.— Sir : This letter will be handed to you by Snmuel Smith

Hwavtwoii . my nephew, at present a passed midshipman in the U. S. Navy. This young gen-

tlem 'n e.Ufred as midshipman the lOih May, 18'J(). He Wiis entitled by law, loan examination

in 1828, but bt^ing absent on duty, he did not offer till January, 1829. HI health and e.xtreme

diffidence lost him the opinion of the Board, and he was rejected. This unfoitunate mit^hap pro.

duced so much distress, that, on a second trial, from mere embarrassment alone, he failed again
;

but th« Board, as well as the Secreiary of the Navy, from his known talents as an officer, deter-

mined to encourage him to make a manly effort to overcome a constitutional defect ; and he has

recently passed an excellent and most creditable examination, and now presents himself to the

Secretary in the expectation that he will be placed as several officers similarly situated hereto-

fore have been, upon active duty as a Lieutenant. It is also greatly to be desired, ;/ consistent

with the regulations of the Navy, that his commission as Lieutenant, when issued, should take

d.ite with those of ihe midshipmen who.se warrunls bear date with his own, but loho passed in

1828 The private character of Midshipman Swartwout is irreproachable, and his honor unim-

peached. He will explain more fully to you, in person, the causes of his failure to pass in 1828,

and give you such other information as may be of consequence for you to know. S. S.

Railroads— Turnpikes— Hoyt and Cnmbreleng.

[No. 209.] C. C. Cambreleng, M. C, to Jesse Hoyt, New York.

Alba.»jy, 22d August, 1831.—Dear Sir: I am informed about the turnpike movement. The

stock wa-i appraised at 20 per cent, and the charier was valued at ^10,000, making in all about

$33,500—about a fair valuation. The distribution of the new stock not yet made. That dis-

tribution will give offence. Some of the Directors are anxious to push on with the road—others

are for compromising with our company. The latter have most money, but the result is uncer-

tain. When they see our locomotive in operation they will abandon their plan of a turnpike and

rail-road. We should have no trouble with it at all ; but there are some who want merely to

make a BUBBLE of it and take in honest men. I have a perfect understanding v,'iih Mr. Corn-

in", and if he can in the distribution get a majority, or a controul of it, we shall compromise the

matter. In the meantime we have advertised for a branch line, and Mr. French is privately at

work, getting the consent of owners of property through which the line will pass. If no compro-

mise should be made, we will make them a proposition which will give satisfaction to nine-tenihs

of the people of Albany, and send the speculators in the new stock with a bad grace to the le-

gislature. But after all, they must keep up the turnpike, and that kills their rail-road project at

once. The two never can be combined without sinking the capital laid out in both. We shall

have our locomotive at work by the end of the week. The boiler went back to the road to-day.

Ours will be an immense stock. 1 am certain we shall next year averacre about 800 a day.

Sincerely yours, C. C. CAMBRELENG.

Mr. McAllister condemns the Democratic Legislature of Georgia, as stupid, envious and igno.

rant—J. M. Berrien's efforts to enlighten them.—t-ffort to obtain special privileges for Hoyt's

gold mine, New Potosi— JVIni should co'porntions pay their debts? Checks on party legis-

lation—McAllister swears at 'cm.'—Purgatory— The asses who bray for the public.

[No. 210.] M. H. McAllister, of Georgia, to Ward and Hoyt, New York.

MiLLEDGEViLLE, [Georgia,] Nov. 27 1831.—Gentlemen: All is over. 1 have just come from

the State House. After a struggle of three days in the Senate, wherein an unremitted and hot

debate has been maintained from morning until night, for two days, vve have failed in our object

of obtaining an Act of Incorporation. The intelligence of the Senaie has been beaien by the

ignorant- wise, grass-fed members who compose a large majoritv of the Leei^lature. No effort

has been pretermitted, no e.\ertion spared. Berrien in behalf of the Elrod. Murray in behalf of

Beers, Booth, and St. .lohn, and ourselves, have all made united and untiring exertions, but all in

vain. Against US the prejudice is unsparing. They say that the Elrod people have but the

lease of one mine, whereas we have monopolized a great and valuable minin</ inteiest ; and to

incorporate us would be to hold out an inducement to northern men to embark in it; and the

effect of their embarking: to work the interest would be to create an immense monied interest in

the State, which would revolutionize its politics. The Clark men, with a ft-w exceptions, opposed

it with deadly hostiliry. The body of the opposite party went for the charier. Fourteen argu.

nii'nts were submitted to the Sfnate, by ns many of the most di tineuished men in ihe H(uise,

and allho' but two .vp'ike nsninsl the Bil|, su.-.h was the danger apprehended fr^m our immense
wealih (that is to b.) that the Rill was voted down. I cannot have patience to write or speak

deliberately on ihe subject. For three weeks, day and night, our exertions, together with the

I Cnn tli:s 1)6 the M:iuhew [Inll McAllister who was Dis. Atty. for Georgia, and more recently a Democratic can-
didate for the office of Governor 7
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efforts of many of the leading mfn in the Senate, backed by Berrien, hate bren unceasingly em-
ployed—all in vain. THfc: BBSO rTKI-) IGNORANGfc: AND THK BLIND AND FOOL-
Idd CNVY OF THE MAJOlilTY have c^triit-d ilie diiy. I have iifver laboured so geveivly

for the obtainaient ot any objec-t as of this, iiiid am pri)(ioiiioiialily, disappoiiiied. On Saturday
^the 25ih) our liid was taken up by sections. On coiiiitiii lo the 'Jnd section an amendment
WHS propased " to make the indivduul property of each Stockholder liable for the debt oj the

corporation." On this motion the sirasgle took place, as the advocates i>( ihe Bill knew tlmt if

it were sustained there was an end to iht; Bill, as THE ONLY OBJECT CONTEMPLATED
BY BEING INCORPORATED WOULD BE DEFEATED. The discussion continued all

Saturd ly—the excitement was greater than on any question which has arisen this session. The
advocates ot the Bill urged every consideration that men could express ; but all to no purpose.

The arguments of the opponents to the Bill were, tiiat we had an interest too valuable for any
set of men in this state, and to induce capitalists to work it by giving an act of in<-orporation

would be to make us dangerous to the State, &c. Such stuff never before issued from the mouih
of man. The yeas and nays on the motion were called, and it was sustiiined by a majority of

three votes. This small majority ^there being 76 Senators) inspired the fric-nds of the Bill with

the hope of ultimate success—they moved for an immediate adjuurnment, which was carried by

a majority of one. Saturday night and Sunday were' consumed by the mutual eH'orts ot the

friends and opponents of the Bill in canvassing for and against it. Blondirif morning we felt se-

cure, as many as SEVEN MEMBERS HAVING BEEN GAINED OVER; when behold!

letters were received by a number of the members of both Houses from their constituents, pro.

testing against their extending legislative protection to us. By the rules of the House, every

Bill has to be published for a certain lime previously to a third reading ; and thus our eflbrt

was made known to the people, who instead of regarding the matter in its true light Heierniined

that we were going to swallow them alive. These letters determined tiie fate of our Bill. The
whole of Monday (this day) has been consumed by the intelligent members (about twenty out of

the whole number) in contending against prejudice, ignorance, and the d t folly ever ex-

hibited in a Senate Chamber; but all in vain ; and 1 have just strength enough alter the fatigue

of the day to write you this much. Berrien is writing the fate of the Bill to Mr. Bolton. * « « *

Dr. Baber, one of the most intelligent members of the Senate and one of the most active ad-

vocates of our Act, will write you from time to time as to any thing that may arise hereafter

upon the subject of our Bill. / leave this infernal place /o-mop-ow morning. Arnold It ft here

for PoTOSi some few days since. I wrote you about the title to the Keith Mine—that it was

There is no difficulty about title to any of our lots, and thank God for this .' for I believe

otherwise that this rascally apology for a Legislature mould take them away if they could.

****** J can tell you that // any one of you hud been in the .<tiliiation I hare been in

this worse than Purgatory, you would express no such surprise. I have not written to my
wife nor my partner. * * « * A Mr. Dickson has submitted to me the phin the English have

adopted to work mines in Mexico, inhere they have no incorporatiouft ; I will submit the same

when I next write you. TO INDUCE THE ASSES HERE WHO BRAY FOR THE
PUBLIC at the expense of $4 per diem, to pass our Bill, everything was given up, " and a

tax of two per centum on the nett profits, nay five per centum was offered.''' We asked simply

to be a corporate body, and this they denied I I should suppose that sympathy alone would have

induced the majority to vote for corporations, inasinuch as there is a marvellous re.'emblance

between them—they are ' bodies without souls.' * * * * They can't touch us as individuals

—

as such, thank God ! we have the federal constitution to protect us. Write lo the Hon. Am-

brose Baber, thanking him, &.C., and state whether you will have an act if the private property ia

made liable. We think it would be worse than useless, &c.

(2 o'clock, A. M., 28 Nov., 1631.) M. H. McALLISTER.

Van Buren in London—Evaporation of Anti-Masonry—the Reform Bill—the Cholera.

[No. 21 l.l M. Van Buren, American Minister, to .Tesse Hoyt, at N. York.

London, Dec. 14, 1831.—My Dear Sir : I thank you kindly for your attention in sending me
the newspapers. The result in New York is truly gratifying, and ciinnot fail to have a decided

and auspicious effect upon the character of the next session of Congress. It is to be hoped that

the utter hopelessness of their cause will induce the opposition to withhold a portion at least of

their wonted opposition to the ineasures of the general administration, and to give the Old Chief

a fair chance in his zealous labours to advance the interest of the coun'ry.

I was not at all disappointed at the re.-nlt in New York, AS THE TIME HAD OBVIOUS-

LY ARRIVED FOR THE EVAPORATION OF ANTI-.MASONRY.
There is noihing new here that you will not find in the papers. The Reform Bill will, with-

out doubt, pa>s by°or without a creation of Peers, as circiunstancps may require. We have been

ill constiint dread of the Cholera, but notwithstanding that the danger h:is increased, habit has

lessened our fears. This city is, 1 have no doubt, as yet entirely exempt from the malignant and
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fatal disorder. My health, and consequently my spirits, have not been better for many years.

Our situation is very coiiifortaole (always .--aving its enormous expenses) and the Town is full of

objects of intense interest—animate and inanimate. Remember me kindly to Mrs. Hoyt, and

believe me to be, Very truly, yours, M. VAN BUREN.

McLane's Treasury Report condemned—the Lords and Bishops.

[No. 212.] C. C. Cambreleng, M. C, to Jesse Hoyt, New York.

Washington, 29th Dec, 1831.—Dear Hoyt : 1 have yours with the papers. We have strange

notions about such cases—I mean we Lawyers. What the committee may think about it, I don't

know— I will get along as well as I can with it, and hope for the best. It's lucky you sent a

petition in a decent hand-writing, or I should never have known what you wanted. Ten years

»cjo the case would have been rejected. 1 have hopes now, as we have reversed some of the old

principles.

The Treasury Reportt is as bad as it possibly can be—a new version of Alexander Hamil-
ton's two reports on a National Bank and manufactures, and totally unsuited to this age of de-

mocracy and reform. The battle on these grounds has not yet begun

—

it will go like wild-

fire WHEN WE COMMENCE OUR WAR AGAINST THE LoRD.S AND BiSHOFS.

Sincerely yours, C. C. CAMBRELENG.

The Friar's jump over the Ass—^the Courier and Enquirer.

[No. 213.] C. C. Cambreleng to J. Hoyt. Washington, 29th Dec, 1831.—Dear H.

:

I am quite amused with the new Bank convert,! the Courier and Enquirer—it reminds me of
the Friar who was trying to mount an Ass. After jumping up two or three times without suc-

cess, he put up a fervent prayer to the Virgin Mary—jumped again, and went entirely over to

the other side—the Virgin was too kind. Sincerely yours, C. C. CAMBRELENG.

The Debenture case—Lawyers' Justice.

[No. 214.] C. C. Cambreleng, M. C, to Jesse Hoyt, N. Y.
Washington, 3d January, 1832.—Dear H : 1 dare say you are surprised that there should

be any doubt about I and McJ's c:ise—but you will cease to doubt when 1 tell you that for twen-
ty years the debentures were forfeited iecause i/jc oath teas not taken within the ten days

!

This was Lawyers' justice—but Inen of common sense took up the subject about five years ago,
and reversed all the old decisions, and granted relief ip all such cases for thirty years back.
Yours is a new case, and I don't know what queer notions the Lawyers may have about. I
hope I shall get along with it. I may report a bill to-morrow morning, if I get the consent of
our committee. If 1 get it from Smith when I go home, I will send you the ^750.

Sincerely yours, C. C. CaMBRELEN,G.

[No. 215.] C. C. Cambreleng, to Jesse Hoyt. Washington 7, Jan., 1832.
Dear H— I have your letter—all right—and will go right. Why does not Glover hand over

the $2000 to Bucknor? I thought it was paid a month ago. I wish you would say to Mr. Cod-
dington that Bucknor has not yet received one cent from Mr. Jackson—he talks of paying $175—but nothing was paid on the 5th unless on that day.

Sincerely yours, C. C. CAMBRELENG.

Colonel Webb .ipurns Foffi- Devils who sell themselves for Office—is independent of Jackson and
the Regency— 6;/^ the warmest friend of Jackson and Van Buren—A hint to Blair—likes

Jesse—but away with Parasites !

[No. 216.] Colonel James Watson Webb, to Jesse Hoyt, at Washington.
Office of the Courier and Enquirer, New York, January 19th, 1832.

Dear Sir—Yours of the 16th has just been received, and has been taken as it was meant;
yet, permit mc to add, it has not had any influence upon the course I intend to pursue.

// my course has disgusted every honest fYiend of the President, that is, every Poor Devil
WHO IS WILLING TO SELL HIS INDEPENDENCE FOR AN OFFICE, why SO be it.

You know, as you ought to know, that I am not to be driven from any course I consider cor-
rect, even if the friends of General Jackson should attempt it, or professed friends of my own,
write, or procure to be written, articles in the Globe interfering between us and the Argus.

If, as you say, my " friends are fast falling ofl'" in Washington, and you have been made their

contidar.t, please tell thein that I do not value such friendship a rush, and no matter what their

stations are, whether high or low, they are most welcome to pursue such a course as to them
seems proper.

Thank God I am independent of General Jackson, and those who would fain have the world

TBy Louis M'Laiie, who succeeded Mr. Inghain as Secretary, in June, 1831.

r.T* J'.'
!;

'^"'^'' '0 Hoyt. Feb. 13th, 183-2, it is stated that a credit lor S.M.OOO, :r upwfirds, had been ?iven to Messrs.
Webl) & Noah, by the U- S. Bank, on a note or notes drawn by the toriner and endorsed by the latter. HoTtbb4
very early notice ol this U. S. Bank loan, and urged Cambreleng to probe it in Congre$3, which he did.
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bflieve they have the keeping of his conscience—and if I am not—if my daily bread for myself

and family depended upon truckeZling to his friends—to the Argus and its coterie of would be

great men, you should know enough of me to believe that I would do what I thought correct.

/ would like to see tin indunduid in the United Stales designated, WHO IS MOKE HON.
ESTLY and DISINTERKSTEDLY ATTACHED TO VAN BUREN AND GENERAL
JACKSON THAN MYSELF.
SUCH AN ONE CANNOT BE FOUND—and yet I am to be told, that because I presume

to think for myself, and argue from appearances when facts are withheld, I ' disgust every honest

friend of the President'—that my friends ' are fast falling off,' &c. &c. This is sheer nonsense,

and I must say you are the last man from whom I expected such idle and ridiculous threats.

Li plain terms, those who are offended with our [Webb & Noah's] course, have only to get

pleased in the way that is most convenient to them

—

and so I will tell them PERSONALLY within

ten days—and so you may tell them now if you please. Indeed, as you have been made the organ

of communicating the ' disgust' I have inspired, and the ' falling off' of their friendsliip, it may
be as well to show them this letter, which I would not have the slightest objection to publish in

our columns. It contains my true sentiments, and you arc at liberty to use it as you please.

Yours has been BURNT.
By way of news I can inform you, that we have not yet done with the Argus, and it may be

as well for Mr. Blair to let us row our own boat.

When we want his interference we will ask it—but until then, he had better not yield to the

requests of those who would sacrifice all personal independence to parly subserviency.

Do not imagine me offended at what you have written. Not so. 1 appreciate your motive,

and thank you for your kind intention, but I feel mortified to think you should know so little of

my true character as to suppose that such a letter as yours could have any other effect than to

make me despise more than I now do, THOSE WHOSE GOD IS OFFICE, and whose Inde-

pendence is the nod or beck of those in power.

Sincerely your Friend, JAS. WATSON WEBB.

The Worries, Cambreleng, and the friends of the Bank.

[No. 217.] [Private.] C. C. Cambreleng to Jesse Hoyt, at New York.

Washington, 5th Feb., 1832.—Dear H. : I received to-day the memorial in favor of the Bank

of the United States—it is signed by a host—said to be principally the friends of the Adminis-

tration, but / have looked over the list. Our friends should be up and doing. This is forward-

ed to our delegation in a letter signed by Gideon Lee, Meigs D. Benjamin, Dudley Selden and

William Neilson. It says the memorial originated with the supporters of the present adminis-

tration. Sincerely yours, C. C. CAMBRELENG.
P. S. I presume it is signed by every merchant who keeps an account at the Bank.

[No. 218.] [Private.] Washington, Feb. 6, 1832.—Dear H. : Get the Workies tobe up

and doing on the U. S. B. question. They are democrats in principle.

Very truly yours, C. C. CAMBRELENG.

Colonk Webb, the Champion of Van Buren and the United States Bank—his Card—Hoffman,
Angel, Bergen, Soule, Clement, Poindexter—Monre, a dirty fellow— Would Croswell fight

for Van Buren 7—Webb loould— Webb gets a new light, like the Compiler of this book.

[No 219.] Col. James Watson Webb, to Jesse Hoyt, New York.

City of Washington, Feb. 12, [1832,] Sunday Night.—Dear Hoyt : I HAVE AN ITCH-

ING TO GET HOLD OF THE D D RASCALS THAT VOTED AGAINST VAN
BUREN.t and you will perceive by MY ' CARD' that I have a prospect ahead. Hoffman, An-

tln 1832, Col. Webb, the friend ofMarcy and tlie United States Bank, is readv to spill liis life's blood for Van

Buren. More than eleven years elapse, friends become enemies, and Webb thus describes iiis old id.d, in the

Ccur. <S- Enq., of Sept. IG, 1843. " United to the most implicit confidence in Ihe nullibihtij of ihe people and the

iucce'ss of political )nnH«<jemf7!<, Mr. Van Buren unfortnnately possesses great pfr.?o?/a/ vanity, lie is vain of

his person, vain of his "dress and address, vain of his influence with the ladies, vain of his aristocratic associations

and his elevation above what he considers the vuljar herd from which he sprung—and above all. vain of his po-

litical management and his ability to obtain by intrigue and finesse what others can only accomplish through

great public services and an honest devotion to the welfare of the j.ublic. And this vanity, has been the cause of

his political destruction. , ,

We know Mr. Van Burkn quite as well ns any other person in the United States. We understand precisely the

extent of his gratitude for services rendered, and his appreciation of those who have literally made him what he is.

We know precisely how far he will go to court the friendship of those who have it in their power to serve liiin, and

Uie cold blooded deliberation with which he will sive up thnse who have done more for hun th:in he ever could do

for himself if by the sacrifice he supposes it possible to increase his |)oIilicnl capital. We know, because we have

witnessed his utter heartlessness, his disgusting selfishness, and bis haljituol sneering at gratitude for personal or po-

litical fivors We well understand his theorv that all mankind are selfish—that honor and magnanimity in men,

but particularly in politicians, is the dream ofvoiith—and that he who would prosper either in private or public

life, must early arrive at the conclusion \\m\ frintds are<nilv to be vsed not cared for. We know that from the day

he took Aaron Burr ns his model for bis nnanners, and made every movement of his hands and body—every ex-

pression of his face and every intcmation of his voice—conform as far ns poss ble tothnse of his beau ideal, he at the

tame time determined to make his practice in all the affairs of life conform in like manner to his great idol."
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gel, Bergen and Soule are thft members whose namea I'll give these fighting; Senators
;
but at

the'sime tinu', I'll inCoini them that ihey aie only responsiblr for the fact that Clement did m^ike

the coiiunutiicatiiiii to tnem which 1 mentioned. Cousi quentiy, IF TllEY WISH A FIGHT ;

or rather, if they do not wish lu be Vie lnughitig stuck of the nation, ONt; OF 'I'HEM MUST
CHf\LLb]NG13 VIE. Moore is n dirty fellow, and if I can, I'll get hold of Poindexter ; but aa

the '•ayaiJ is, ' li:il('a loaf is uetier than no bread,' and /'// be content with cither. Your friend

Croswelfsays that Imanenemy to Van Buren. Qucre.—WOULD 0=HE FIGHT FOR HIM?
Bv tlie bye, have you written to Lynn on the subject I mentioned ?

Your friend, JA'S WATSON WEBB.

P. S. Marcy, the President, and all his friends, think the people in Albany mad in talking

of making V. B. [Van Bui en] Governor, as if New York canviake amends for an insult offered

hi fourteen Stales of the Union '. Marcy has written to them, and you should do bo too.

WEBB.
Colonel Webb's Card, referred to above,

A CARD.
Washington City, Gadsby's Hotel, February 11, 1832.

In "A Card" published in the National Intelligencer and United States Telegraph this day,

Gov. Poindexter of Mississippi, and Gov. Moore of Alabama—both members of the Senate of

the United States—charge the Surveyor of the Port of New York, [M. M. Noah,] with writing

the aiticle which appeared in the editorial columns t)f the New York Courier and Enquirer on

the 7ih inst.and of which the following is an extract: [Here follow^ the extract.]

The undersigned does not deem it necessary to comment npon the undignified character of

the " Card" of the Honorable Senators, but begs leave respecttully to assure them, that the en-

tire article referred to, was written by him, and forwarded for publication from this city. The
two m iterial /</f/;s allegfd in that anicle, are

—

first, that the disclosures said to huve been made
by Mr. Van Buren to Clement, were, according to Clement's own admission, made at his first

interview with Mr. V^an Buren, which was purely accidental and never but once repeated. Se-

cond, that Clement had asserted that Gov. Poindexter and Gov. Moore offered to furnish him

with funds for the establishment of a newspaper in the State of Mississippi. These two charges

are now repeated—they are susceptible of proof at any moment, and for their truth, as well as

for whatever opinions or sentiments are contained in the article alluded to, the undersigned

holds himself personnlly responsible. He would further inform these honorable Senators, that

the members of Congress from New York referred to in the foregoing extract, do not seek con-

cealment " behind" a " dark curtain," and that an application to the undersigned for their names,

or for any other purpose, " will meet with the most prompt and respectful attention from" their

Obedient servant, .TAMES WATSON WEBB.

Isaac Hill's Speech—how to mal-e capital nut of Clay's quarrel— Tihbets' very good plan of a

Bank Who shall we makf (Jovrrnor?— Tariffs—taking care of the Mammoth—Following
the Bostonians for a new U. S. Bank.

[Three letters, C. C. Cambreleng, to Jesse Hoyt at New York.]

[No. 219.] WASHiNaTON, 12th Feb., 1832.

Dear H. Mr. Hill's speech will g.i all over the Union

—

that notices Clay's attack upon Mr.

Gallatin in the best possible manner—it drives it hotne upon him. His quarrel, too, with Gen-

eral Smith you will have seen—that ought to be noticed conspicuously. He is one of our revo-

lutionary Heroes, upwards of 80—one who gallantly defended what was then called Mud Fort

on the Delaware, when attacked by a British squadron.

With regard to the Bank it is not worth while to have any public meeting about—a remon-

strance against it is enough—I don't think the debate will come up for a month

—

Mr. Tibbets

sent me A VERY GOOD PLAN OF A BANK—which I have returned. Ask him to send me
a copy of it. * Very sincerely yours, C. C. CAMBRELENG.

* While this unprincipled confederate of Van Buren, thns secrectly ncKnowledge<l to Hoyt his desire fur a United

States liimk, (see albo liis letter of tlie I6th. with its nrtful hints) lie thus puhlicly reprobated it, to pay court to the

party who had grasped the public treasure as political and personal plunder:

[E.xtracts from his speech, in Congress, of Jan. 14, 1834.]
" Of all the currencies that were ever contrived by man, the most vicious in principle, the most calamitous in its

eftecls upon trade, the most detrimental to llie public interest, and the most unsafe, as it respects the preservation of a
metallic currency, is that which is f lunded on the credit of a national bank, not only connected with the finances

of a Kovemment, but like ours, involved in all the fluctuations of every species of comnjercial credit and dealing

in them upon a national scale."
" It is a c imniun o union, too, that a national bank prevents the multiplication of State banks. It may be so, sir

;

but if it is. it is contrary to princiide. and in this country and in r.nglnnd contradicted by e.\perience. It is true that

immediately upon a dis^oluti in of a national bink, there will be. as the genlleinan from Pennsvlvania has shown,
an unusn.Tl number of applications for t^tate institutions ; but in a long series of vears, the tendency of a national

bank note cnrrenry is more powerful tl-.an all our local circul.itions, in constantly impelling trade, banking, and
every species of credit and speculation beyond those prudent limits, which, without the agency of such an institu-

tion, would usually be prescribed by the annual and steady accumulation of the capital of the country."
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(No. 220.] Wasitington, 14th Feb., 1832,, Dear H.—The knowing ones at Albany

merely wish to mancBuvie a little about the Gnvermir to get a cbnnge. Thnt is as I suspect.

I have wiillen Wright, Edwards, and Flagg—Croswell, I wrote him ulso. We shall not get at

THE Bank for 4 weeks—at least I should think not. The more we discuss it the stronger we
shall become. McDuffie's, alias Calhoun's, Tariff, is on one e.xiieme—Clay's on t'other. The
Gentleman who wrote Mr. Muinford is not our friend—He is of the Sui>ierl"iid schmd *

Sincerely youts, C. C. CAMBRELENG.

[No. 221.] Washington, 16th Feb., 1832.

Dear H.— I return you the letter—Judge Clayton of Georgia has a resolution prepared and

will offer it as soon as he can— it will cover the object in view— I Hhall see the President to-

night—who has a coJifidential ii,'\ri:'c\.or on the spot. You need not fear hut what we shall take

care of the Mammoth in some way or other

—

I think ON REFLECTION that it vouldbe well

enough to let the plan Mr. Tibbets had in vieto alone for the present. Let them folUnc the

Bostonians and Port'and people in asking for a new bank from the federal gocervment—
hut on the plan they propose—this is on the whole better than to set up for ourselves, which

might be made use of by the Pennsylvanians against us, here and elsewhere

—

We can bring

forward a State bank next year—mention this to Mr. Tibbets.

Smcerely yours, C. C. CAMBRELENG.
I did not know before why that paper was so bitter against Van Buren.

Subsidizing the Press in earnest—Francis P. Blair of the Globe, set up as an Editor for Van
Buren, by Officers of the Custom House and Post Office of New York.

[No. 222 1 Ne-.v Yokk, Saturday, ISih February, 1832.

To Jesse Hoyt—M. M. Noah—Samuel Gouverneur— Walter Bowne—William P. Hallett—

Samuel Swartwout—Cornelius W. Lawrence—James A. Hamilton, and others.

Gentlemen—When F. P. Blair, Esq. was in this city, you each subsciibed a certain amount,

for the purpose of furnishing him with a Printing Press.

At tlie meeting of his friends on that occasion, the subscription was short of the amount re.

qnired—but I well recollect the Pledge you made—which wa?—that the Press should he fur.

nished and paid for—and that he might rest assured of its being forwarded as soon as it could

be procured. The press has been sent to Mr. Blair, under the direction o( some of the subscri.

bers—and $1370 pnid on account of it— the balance due the maker is $652 .50 cents, for which

he has commenced suit against me. As I did not either contract with, or have any thing to do

with Mr. Hoe, the maker of the Press, except my exertions in collecting the subscriptions, and

paying them over, I shall of course resist the payment of it. It appears to me that this matter

ought not to be subjected to an investigation in a Court of Justice. Mr. Hoe should be paid for

the Press—and I think the gentlemen who pledged themselves to Mr. Blair, arc in honor bound,

to pay immediate attention to the subject. I therefore suggest that you meet for the purpose,

at tlie Bank Coffee House, on Tuesday evening at 7 o clock.

Yours very respectfully, DANIEL .TACKSON.t

ITe conclnded by snyitifT—" So not entnil upon poMerify the cnlamitiesof a national bank note currency, and lay

the fonndntinn of iinother revolntion in votir oovernment."
^^

We find in the New York Advertiser, the fciMowing account of Tihbets's "VERY OOOD PLAN or A BANK, which

Cnmhrelenff secretly desired ond pudlirly denoiiru-ed :

" Splendid Bank Project —We observe an ndvertisement in the pnpers signed by " Ki.isha Tibbets, for him-

self and Assni-iates." pivin? notice of an npplication to he mnde to the T^esisliilnre of this State nt its present ses-

fion, for a hank with a capital o( thirtv five miMlons. to be locate I in this city, and to I'e known by the niinie of the

" Xation.'il Union Bank." As the plan is somewhiit new, and may, perhaps, if adopted save f'<in»re=s the Iroiilil?

of rechnrterinj the present Bank of the United States, by presenting nn institution to which there are no constitu-

tional obiections, we hasten to make our readers acquainted with the project. It will be seen that it runs on all

fours with the Bank of the United States.

F(r.s<—The charter is to t'lke effect on the termination of the present charter of the U. S. Bank, and to last thirty-

five ye^.rs. .Second—Branches shall he established in each State of the JTninn. with the consent of its 1 egistntiire,

and the citizens of such State shall be exclusively entitled to subscribe for the stock. TA'Vrf—All notes for circula-

tion shall be issued by the .Mother Bank at New York, and made payable there. Thev are not to exceed the amount

of tapi'al. f\mrth—The Bank is to collect and transmit the funds and revenue of the general government on the

requisition of the Secretary of the Treasury, and alb w three percent, on all government deposits, r,n condition that

the notes of the Bank be received in payments to the United States. Fifth—The capital of this Rank is to be lia-

ble to taxes in the States where the branches are located. .Sixth—The States which shall authorize branches may

put an end to the same on three years notice, and on authorizing the Mother BunU to make an arrangement with

the State Banks for transacting the business of the United States.

*See No. 93, page 18<J, Dr. .loel B. Sutherland.

t Daniel .Inckson, chief-beggar fi>r Blair, and one of Van Buren's greedy spoilsmen, is thus described by Leggett

m his PI lindealer, ,Ian. 1837.—'- There is at this very moment, a striking specimen of this class of political opium-

eaters standing at the counter of the .Albany mannfiicturers of the drug and I edging for one more dose of thest m-

ulating narcotick This unfortunate political opium-eater is Mr. Daniel .fack.'ov. who has Ion? been in the habit

of taking thisspecies of nervous excitement. The druu which he is i.etitioning for, with all the humble earnestness

of a beg?ar at a bolted door, is known by the name of Special Charter."

Again Leggett savs, p.ige .Va :—" These are the leading spirits—the smooth, sly, and supple, and plausible Gideoii

Lee, and the loud-mouthed Daniel Jackson—of the monopoly clique of which the Times is but th« g«ntle echo.'

Ctiniel beiU declared peremptorily, " We muji and will have a national bunk."
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J
THE BANK.

Cambreleng to Hoyt vn Fish, Root, Angel and the Bank.

[No. 223.] Washington, 14th March, 1832. Dear H.—You ought not to appoint any
representative in Congress. We shall be in the midst of Tariff, Bank, &c., and can't go—take
good, honest, and Staunch men—send such men as Mr. [Preserved] Fish. Our Friend S

,

whose letter you read when here, is in a great fidget because he did not see his tnemorial in

favor of the Bank of the U. S. announced in the paper. I bad that important event regularly

announced I Root will not trouble us much longer. Angel [of N. Y.j hammered him with-
out gloves—he had nobody to defend him but an anti-mason.

Sincerely yours, C, C. CAMBRELENG.

To Hoyt on Webb and Noah's " sincere attachment to the cause of Mr. Van Buren "

—

they put
forward a bad candidate—Root goes for the pewter mug— Wickliffe and Daniels, enemies of
Jackson—the Bank.

[No. 224.] Private. Washington, 15th March, 1832,
Dear H.— 1 never doubted the sincere attachment of the Editors of the Courier and Enquirer

to the cause of Mr. Van Buren, the President and our party generally—but the course they pur-
sue in relation to General Root, is calculated to injure the cause of the administration. 1 care
not for the quarrel with the Argus—or who may be our next Governor—that matter will be no
doubt amicably adjusted—but 1 do care about putting forward a candidate who is as much
opposed to this administration as Joel B. Sutherland + and his votes will prove it, as they have
done already. He and Pitcher vote uniformly with the opposition—and Root yesterday denounced
Tammany Hall, and loent openly for the Pewter Mug. Another course is pursued which they
will find in the end will be highly injurious to the President—that is, pressing the Bank bill upon
him at this session with a moral certainty that if it reaches him the obligation of public duty
will compel him to return it—as entirely premature—four years before the charter expires. The
charter of the Bank of England expires next year and has not yet been renewed—the charter of
the East India Company was not renewed till one year before it expired—three-fourths of the

President's friends are opposed to the Bank—and he can never under such circumstances, do
otherwise than to send the bill back—if he had no other motive, the adjustment of the tariff and
the extinguishment of the public debt—both occurring before the charter expires—are alone suf-

ficient. It is the enemies of the President, such as Branch, AVickliffe, Daniel, &c., &c., united
with the friends of the Bank, who are determined to send this bill to him, expecting to do him aa
injury, and kill the bank too

—

which its friends are certainly doing by pressing it now.
Sincerely yours, C, C. CAMBRELENG.

Lessons on the proper use of Confidential Letters on Politics.

[No. 225.] Mr. Cambreleng's views of the sanctity of confidential correspondence, may be
readily inferred from the contents of the following letter, marked " private," addressed to hi.s

friend, Mr. .lesse Hoyt, at New York, from Washington, and dated May 19lh, 1832.
" Dear H : I have seen a copy of W 's PRIVA I'E letter to Clayton. It is a de-

liberate BUT CONFIDENTIAL attack on me, and was designed to coax the Judge to favor

him, wiiich was of course repelled. W— asked to have the letter returned—it was so

—

but what
W— does not know—the Judge took a copy of it. IT'S A ROD IN PICKLE, and will ex.

pose some small contradictions of his present statements, and show some little duplicity. The
Judge can tell him that he found my statement of the Webb and Noah case too moderate, and
that he wrote it over himself. Don't mention about the letter to Clayton

—

he will probably pub.
lish it. The Bank will come up in the Senate next week—it won't disturb us before the middle
of June. Sincerely yours, C. C. CAMBRELENG."

Private Arrangements for Nominating a Party Governor, four months before a Convention of
the People was called.

[No. 226.] Senator Marcy to Jesse Hoyt at New York.

—

Washington, Senate Chamber,
May 26, 1832.—Mv Dear Sir: I have received your several letters, and feel much obliged to

you for the interest you have taken in the matter. Our friends from Albany are here now, and
I am to have a full conversation with some of them on the matter to which our correspondence
relates. I have no doubt they have cooled a great deal since they left home. I will give you
shortly the result of our interview, which will take place to-morrow.

|

Years sincerely, W. L. MARCY

t See some particulars about the redoubtable Dr. Sutherland in No. 93 of this correspondence.

t Colonel Young, who was for Henry Clay in 1824. presided at the Herkimer Convention, which nominatea
Marcy as Governor, Sept. 19, 1832. Who did the Colonel support for the Presidency in 1828 1 In 1832 he wrote
a pamphlet to prove that state bank charters are constutional, and a national bank charter not so ; next bought
tbe stock of slate banks on speculation, and thus became once more an active confederate of Van Buren. One great
difficulty in the way of a succecsful Democratic government is improper system* of nominations. I am pre-
pared to prove that even that of England is much more Democratic than our*.
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How the Party Press prepares the Party to nominate a Candidate toko has settled certain ques.

lions icith the Party Leaders and Trading Politicians.

[No. 227.] Senator Marcy to .It-sae Hoyt, at N. Y.—Washington, 3d June, [1832.]
My Dear Sir : I have been shamefahy neglisent of iny promise to you in relation to the re-

suit of the interview with my Albany friends. I hoped to be able to convince them that it was
right and proper for me to adhere to the determination which 1 iiad communicated to Crnswell

;

but I failed in doing so. They convinced me that there were more ditficulties attending the se.

lection of a proper candidate than had presented themselves to me. The result was that [ am
not to persist in declining now, but am to be let alone it it can be done—as I think it may with-
out injury to the party. t It would seem to imply (if it cannot be) that I am a mighty consequen-
tial fellow. You or any body else may think so if you will, but 1 do not.

Webb has not modified and published yovr articles. So long time has now elapsed, and the
fever of those who called for me to come out has so much subsided, that probably nothing more
will be said by him. How stand afi'airs in N. Y.?

There is a great effort making we learn by the manufacturing interest to get up an excitement
on the Tariff—our friends from Albany and elsewhere thought it would not succeed. Bodies of
manufacturers are flocking in here, and they appear about AS CRAZY AS THE NULLl-
FIERS—I think the extremes will unite and defeat all attempts at compromise.

Yours, &c. W. L. MARCY.

No. 228.] Senator Marcy to Jesse Hoyt, at New York.

—

Washington, Saturday,

[1832.] (The date, signature, and a few words of the conclusion, torn off.)—Dear Sir: I have
this morning received a note from Webb, and I learn from the tenor of it that you had written

to him on the subject which engaged us in two or three conversations. I find that our (opinions

of him were perfectly correct. Attacked as he is on all sides he is willing to attend to others as

well as himself I find my intimation to you is well founded that Bennett had been too sanguine

in the matter referred to and had understood from me more than I intended to convey. Webb
has undoubtedly every disposition to put things right and he ought to be permitted to do so to a

certain extent in his own way— I have had lull conversations with you and from them you can

make to him such suggestions as will apprise him of my views.J He may think I ought to write

\ Colonel Webb remarks on these letters, that " being the friend of W. L. Marcy, and entertaining the most
sovereign contempt of the Albany Regency, he placed Mr. Marcy's n.ime at the head of his columns fur Governor,

in defiance of the intrigues of the Regency to defeat his nomuiation. Tlie Editor of tlie Argus (Croswell) and
similar tools, urged upon Senator Marcy to authorise them to declare that he had not connived at or sanctioned

our course. He refused to do so The personal relations between (Jovernor Mnrcy and us (Mr. Webb)
have never been interrupted, although the Argus did abuse him for dining with us immediately after his election

in 1832.

Leggett joined Croswell in denouncing Marcy for dining with Webb. T copy his remarks from the Plaindealer,

vol. I. page 450, June 17, 1837, omitting LeggctVs harsh epithets, as uncalled for here.
" About the time it became known that the United States Bank hail purchased [Colonel Webb's influence, as

editor of the C. & E.] and while the newspapers w-eie still ringing with the story, it was duly chronicled that Gov-
ernor'Marcy had been entertained at a private dinner by [the Colonelj .... He (Mnrcy) is a weak, cringing inde-

cisive man .... the mere tool of a monopoly junto, their convenient instrument : and while he gives his sanction

to their unworthy measures, we survey him with contempt, and can ofter no better excuse for his conduct than that
' his poverty and not his will consents.* "

X On the 18lh of August, 1832, Colonel Webb dissolved partnership with M. M. Noah, and became sole owner
of the Cour. and Enq. On the 6th of Oct. that year, he addressed the public thro' his journal, stating that in Nov.

1829, an article against rechartering the U S. Bank had been surreptitiously published in his paper—that next

month Jackson came out with a similar paragraph in his message—that, believing the U. S. B. to be a political

machine, he assented to the attacks made on it in the Courier and Enquirer, from Nov 1829, until March 1831

—

]C months—after which he advocated a modified recharter, believing tliat the Bank had not meddled in govern-

ment affairs. The loan obtained by Silas E. Burrows from the U. S. Bank, of ."SlIS.OOO, for Noah, Webb, or some

one of them, was in March 1831, the month in which the Courier and Enquirer changed its course. I presume the

banks whicfi were struggling for the dejiosites and the power, would have lent Webb and Noah, with 9500 sub-

scribers, a large sum to continue to advocate the Safety Fund, the Deposites, and no re-charter—and if so, Webb,

as an advocate, chose his side. Marcy could not have been very strong on the other tack, for the above letters

show that he was in close political alliance with Webb till the fall of that year. James Gordon Bennett, who was,

in 1832, the Washington correspondent of Webb and Noah's press, gives, in his Herald. (Sept. 26, 1845,) the fol-

lowing version of his intercourse with Marcy about his nomination as Governor;
" In 1832, during the session of Congress, J was at Washington ns one of the editors of the Courier and En-

quirer, enjoying the confidence of the party and all concerned, and corresponding with that journal. Mr. Marcy

was then a member of the Senate. I had frequent personal intercourse with him on politics alone. * * * * «

During that session L used to see Mr. Marcy almost every day. In the course of conversation, one day, during a

walk up Pennsylvania .-Vvenue, to which he invilsd me, I found that the Senator had something heavy on his

mind, which he wished to disclose. I discovered that the heavy business on the heart of the Senator was a desire

to be brought forth in the columns of the Courier and Enquirer as a candidate for the gubernatorial chair of New
York in anticipation of the Convention of the party, to he held in Herkimer in the fall. We discussed the matt«r

in all its aspects for several weeks. I concluded that it would be a famous movement f<jr the Courier and En-

nuirtr, and particularly for my friend Webb to take U]), as he was in rather an awkward predicament in relation

to the party, growing out of the disclosures about the $.52,000 affair of the United Stales Bank, which had been

previously brought out by Cambreleng. In this view of the case. I commenced a series of private letters, addressed

to Mr. Webb, stating all the views ofthe case—Senator Marcv's opinions—the position of Webb himself, and the admi-

rable movement it would be in enabling the Courier and Enquirer to checkmate the Srgus and 'the regency' on

their own groiuid. These lettem contained a variety of the views communicated to me for that special purpose by
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to him—and so I should pf^rh^ips—but I hive two reasons for not doing so— the one is that if I

shuulJ go over the viliole matter iis 1 did witli you In conversation it would make a prodiniouiiiy

lonu letter, and I am too much enijaged to afford the time to write it, but the second is I have
declined to write to all Editors on the subject (except one [Croswell I ] which I explained to you.)

1'his rts .lutioii was early tnken to pre-erve my position

—

to keep silent. He will appreciate my
motives and I hope approve of ihe course.

Col. IVcbb's iiotiuns uLuut Private Letters,

[No. 229] Jaines Monroe, Est)., to Jesse Iloyt, Wall street, N. Y.
Bl.0 i.Mi.vGDALr., August 9, 18.'J:i.— Dear Hoyt : * * » J enclose you a letter received from our

friend Gait. You «ili see that it contains the last accounts from the Army. You may, if you
think proper, give the facts therein contained to some Editor, but not lo publish the let-

ter, as iVebb did mine the other day, murh to my annoyance I had written a letter to Gouv-
erneur and given certain facts, and he sent my letter to IVebb to take the facts—and he pub-
lished 7nust of the letter—and you have seen it, you may judge it was not written for pub.
lication. » * « « How is Bremner ? Y'ours truly, J. MONROE.

'Deadly hostility' of the Van Biiren native faction to our brethren from, other lands—How
long Bennett would stand uy for Van. Buren—Col. Webb—Bennett suspected—$200 in the

Big Gu'i.

[No. 230.] James Gordon Bennett to J. Hoyi, N. York.

—

Philadelphia, 16th August,
1832. t— Dear lloyt : Your letter ainuses-me. The only point of consequence is that conveying
the refusal. This is the best evidence of the deadly hostility which you all have entertained
towards me. It explains, too, the course of the Standard and Post, in their agsrressions upon me
ever since I came to Philadelphia. The name for such a feeling in the breasts of those I have
only served and aided at my own cost and my own sacritice, puzzles me beyond example. I can
account for it in no other way than the simple fact that I happen to have been born in another

country. I must put up vvitli it as well as 1 can. As to your doubts and surmises about my fu.
tare course, rest pertectly easy—/ shall never abandon my party or my friends. I'll go to the

bottom sooner. The assaults of the Post and Standard, I shall put down like the grass that

grows. I shall carry the wfir into Africa, and " curst be he who cries hold, enough." Neither

Mr. Van Buren and the Argus nor any of their true friends, will or can have any fellow feeling

•with the men—the stockjobbers—who, for the last two years have been trying to destroy my
character and reputation. I know Mr. Van Buren better—and I will stand up in his defence,

AS LONG AS Hfc: FEELS FRIENDLY TO ME. I will endeavour to do the best I can to

get along. I will go among my personal friends who are unshackled as to politics or banks, and
who will leave me free to act as a man of honor and principle. So my dear Hoyt, do not lose

Senator Marcy Iiimself. I deny that T h.id understood and communicated more to Mr. Webb than Marcy intended to

convey. Indeed, aluiost every day, or every oilier day at that time, Senator Marcy used to meet me in the capitol, and
at his own room, and there he would ili.sclose to me all the intnrmation which lie had received from the regency
cani)!, at Albany, in order that I ini^ht be enabled t:> ap|irise .Mr Webb of the facts, and <|iialify him to comfilete

the checkmate which we intended to give them. In all this busine.-s, Senator Marcy wished to stand still between
the two Contending cliques, while I was to work the wires in Washington, and Mr. Webb was to fire otf the big

gun in New York. Senator Marcv and I in Washington, used to laugh and chuckle most amusingly over the
movements by which, through the Courier and EnquircT. we accomplished iiltimatelv his nomination—checkmated
hiE personal foes at Albany—and elected him triampliantly Governor of this State f.ir the first time. Before the

EUmmer was over, however, Mr. Webli bolted from the democratic party on the United Slates Bank question,and came
out against the re election of Ceiieral Jackson, incloding also the election of the very man, William L. Marcy,
whom he had so much contributed to bring before the public. I stuck to the movement, and left the Courier and
Enquirer on account of this boltmg."

t Mr. Bennett republished this letter in the N. Y. Herald, but dated it a year l.-iter (1833,) and tried to explain
that the $J<lO in specie was not a bribe from the Tammany Hunkers for ntlackir.g the U. S Bank, by referring to a
letter o( lloyt's written twelve months after, about $'-00,000. The e,\pIanation is lame, clumsy, and built on a false

foundation. The following extract from u letter of Hoyt to Bennett, in August, 1833, will show that Van Buren
and his men believed that Bennett, like Webb and Noah, was retained against their plausible plunder scheme; but
I see no evidence of it.

" You have heard me talk to Webb, by the hour [says Hovtj of the fo'ly of his being on the fare of the record a
friend of Mr. Van Buren's, and at the s ine lime attacking HIS MOST FIK.M AND CONSISTENT FRIEND;
vii the editor of the Jir^us ; and you stand in almost the same attitude, and thereare many here who believe that
your friendship will end a^ Mr We'ib's has. I will do you the j istice to sav that I believe no such thing, but ai the
same lime I will e.xercise the frankness to say, that the course of v"U" paper lays you o|*n to the suspicion. I know
enough nf artairs le know Ihiit you had high authority for the gf. nnii vou have taken on ihedeposite question, and
I llioughl you managed the subject well lor the iiitridiin you are in. I was told by a person a day or two since, that
you Would bt aided frmn another quarter; I could not learn how. But you ougiil not to e.xpecl my friend at the
north to d'> anv thing, not that he has an indisjiosition to do what is ri^ht, or that he would not serve a friend, but
he \s in the attitude that requires the most liistiilious reserve. The people are jealous of the public press, und the
moment it is atleiii|.ted lo he controlled, its use'iilness is iml only destroyed, but he who would gain publ c favor
through lU culunins is quite sure to full. I am siitistii-d the press has lost some portion o( its hold upon public con-
fidence ;

recent develjpemenis have bad a tendency to s.itisfy the people, that lU conductors, or many of them, at
least, are as negotiable as a promissory no*e. 'fbis impression can only be removed by a tirm adherence to
principle in adversity a» well as proBi>erity, . can, my dear sir, only say, us ihuve befuie aaiU to yuu, b« patt«ut,
' lvY« IMin whu |iei9ecute yuu.' ''
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onr sleep on mv accnvint. I am certain of your friendship whatever the others may say or do.

fiar nothing in the shape ofman, devil, or newspaper ; 1 cnn rofw my own boat, and if the Post

and Standard don't get out of mv way, they must sink me—that is nil. If I adhere to the same
priiic;ple.s and run hereafter as I have done heretof )re, and ichich I mean to do, recollect it is

not so m ich that "
I love mv persecutors" as that / regard my awn hamrr and reputation.

Your lighting up poor Webb like a fat tallow c; nile at one end, and holding him out as a
beacon-light to frighten me, only makes m3 smile. Webb is a gentleman in private lil'e, a good
hearted fellow, honorable in all his private transactions as 1 hnve found him, but in politico and
newspapers a perf 'Ct child—a boy. You will never find the Pennsylvanian going the career of

the C. & E. That suspicion answeis as a good e.xcnse to those who have resolved before hand
to do me ail the injury they can, but it will answer for nothing else. I am, Dear Hoyt,

Yours truly, J. G. B.

P. S. Tlw S!200 in Specie III put inio my big Ckm and irive the U. S. Dank and Stnckjobbers

abroarls'uU. I wish you woald let me know an \^ other U. S. Bank movement in your city.

This is the Battle ground of Bank contest—here is the field of Waterloo, New York now is

only the Pyrrenies.

Hnjt on Congressional Lohbifing, at Washingi&n.

[No. 231.] Lorenzo Floyt to Jes.se, his brother, in New York.
Ar^B.-kNY, Sept. 10, 183'2, Sunday.— I should be very much pleased to accompany you to

Washington this month ;
bat as I shall not be able to go more than once, I believe I shall wait

till wintC!-, or early in the spring Perhaps I shall have a case o/CONGRESSIONAL LOB-
BYING, by luhlch I can make it a jauiU ofpleasure and profit.

Marcy desponding—is terrified at the effects of hank dollars—bids Hoyt meet the BankwUh DemO'
cralic Dollars if he can.

Two letters—William S. Marcy to J. Hoj^, New York.

[No. 232.] Private. Albany, 1 Oct. 1832.

—

My Dkar Str : I did not receive your letter

of Thursday till last evening. I ha.sten to reply to it—though Ae answer will give you no plea-

.sure. I think our ckance of success doubtful. Although otheis are full of courage, I am not.

I have looked ci iticatly over the State, and have come to the conclusion that probably we .shall be

beat. I would not say this to you were 1 not perfectly confident that it will remain a profound
secret. All reports from New York ai'e that we shall do better than you represent : yet I have
distrusted them. Tlie U. S. Bank is in the field, and I cannot but fear the effect of 50 or 100

thousand dollars expended in conducting the election in such a city as New York. I have great

confidence in the honesty ofthe people, but it will notwithstand all temptations. The corruption
OF soMB LEADS TO THE DECEPTION OP MANY. You ought to look to the Upper Wards. I fear

you will find defections among the active electioneerers Though I speak so discouragingly of

the result, I do not doubt if money could be kept out of use, we should beat them. But it will

not. Yet gi-eat efforts without money may save us. I hope these etTorLs will be made in New
York. If i thought that N. Y. would do as others say it will, I should sav the chance is in our

favor, but I feared such a result as you predict. My advice is

—

don't Bet YOUR MONEY,
BUT SPEND IT, as far as you legally can, to promote the election. We are all determin-

ed to deserve success, and do not de.spair of getting it. Yours sincerely, W. L. MARCY.

Van Buren canva^shiff the infected district—the factions in Washington Co. split up—a Coali-

tion or bargain in Wcsldiesler—Matthew L. Davis calculates the votes.

[No. 233.] Albany, 4th Oct., 1832. My Dear Sir : Yours of yesterday is received.

Before it came to hand I had determined to write you in order to relieve the gloom, which my
former letter was calculated to cast over your mind. Information received since vvTitingtoyoti

has considerably raised my hopes. V. "Buren Aviites from the infected District that we shall

gain there as much as we can lose in the other parts of the State. That v.-e shall gain (speaking

with reference to the last Governor's election) I do not doubt—but the extent ofthat gain cannot

be conjectured. I think it wUl be 3000 in the Btli District—and about 2000 in the 6th. Our
recent news from Washington County is very flattering. The FACTIONS there do not coakscc.

There is a rea.sonable hope that we "shall be better off by lOOO votes than has been calculated.

The proceedings in Westchester have dissipated the gloom that hung over that county. We
understand that both the Ward and Hunter parties will support our Electoral Ticket and State

candidate. The charier election here has nerved our friends and inspired a determinEtion to

meet efforts by efforts. Upon the whole our affairs look prettv well, and succe.ss is in our own
hands, but we must labor to keep it. I fear more for you in N. Y. than any other place. Your
vigilance and vigorous efforts can alone save you from a disappointment. Davis's cilcnlaLioD

in yesterday's C. & En. is, in many particulars, very wild. I have run over that calcul i tion and

made a note of deductions aud adoitions which I think may be reasonably depended on by
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whicli I v;iry the rcsu!t8. About 20,000 a pretty material variation. I do not wish it ex-

hibited. Indeed I believe it ia rather an idle employment to be making estimates. The beat

rule is to do the work and see ttie result. I am, with great respect, yours, W. L. MARCY.

Swartwont, Iloyt J5 Co. helping the Daily Sentinel and the Truth Teller, N. Y.

[No. 23-1.] The fol owing is one way in which party managers assessed themselves in obe-

dience to Governor M.-ircy's letter of Oct. 1, to carry the election in New York by the use of

m<jney in 1833. Theirs is a perfectly fair mode. They paid frii-ndly editors for circulating

papers containing opinions favoniblt to their viewu, said editors having previously been with them,

and not having apostatized f r a consideration !

" We the undersigned agree to pay the sums set opposite otir names, towards giving a more

extended circulation to the Daily Sentinel, and the ' Truth Telh r.' Oct. 6, 1832.—J. Hoyt

«|-20—Tibbets $20—S. Swariwout $20—Thad's Phelps .$20—C. W. L. [Lawrence] $20—
J. C. $20— 1\ Fish $20—S. $20 -C. C. Cambreleng $20—C. L. Livhigston $20—J. A.

Hamilton $20—G. P. White $20—H. Hone $20—M. Van Schaick $20—D. Jackson $20—
J. I. Coddmgton $20—Auchmcloss $20, &c."

[Editors when poor should take all the cash they can get from men of all parties, but continue

to speak independently or not at all. When I publisiied the Gazette at Rochester, and the Ex-
aminer at New York, no man was more willing lo receive and thankfully acknowledge, pccu.

niary aid from whig, democrat, native, loyalist, and conservative—and, to the best of my recol-

lection, 1 gor donations from ihem all. If attacking a fortress and scarce of powder would it

be wise in the besieging oflicer to refuse the gift of one or a hundred barrels ?]

Westchtster politics—the Young vien started—Amen to a tinion with Hunter—the Bank
bugaboo—help us to $300

—

Ward electioneers for Ward day and ni^ht.

[No. 235.] General Aaron Ward, M. C, to .lesse Hoyt, N. Y.
Sing Sing, Oct. 12, 1832.—My Dear Sir: Your letter of the Uth inst. has been received,

and in reply, I have to say that every honorable e.xertion will be made by our party to carry the

election in the County. I did n t e.xpect the nomination this year, but my friends considered

that riiere was no other vv;i)^ of securing our election, and the Hunter men said they would not

go for l\Ir. Kemble because he was [mv] friend. Our opponents, beyond all doubt, would have

carried a large majority against us. But I have very many personal friends who will make use

of their best endeavors to carry my election, of this I am assured ; and you know that no man in

the county can calculate with more certainty, as regards the election, than I can. Our party in

this county [Westchester] has but a small majority. When Van Buren ran we got but 150

majority, and we only got 80 majority for an elector when Jackson was elected—but I think I

can now promise you at least 1000 majority. We have started the young men—they ore now
actively engnged—md they will hold a meeting upon my recommendation on Tuesday—and they

will present us with one candidate for the Assembly. This will bi-ing them out in their strength.

We shall give our ticket 400 majority in this town. When I was last up I received 525, the

largest majority given in any other Town in the State. As regards a union with our

Hunter friends, I say with all my heart, Amen to it—my friends have always been in favor of

it. The Young Men's meeting will do much to bring it about. If they come in they will agree

to give me their support, for they know that there was not a firmer friend of the Administration

in Congress than I was.

I fear THE BANK influence more than anything else. I have no doubt that the Bank
Managers will expend a large sum of money in this county. If our friends in town could help us,

at this particular crisis, to about THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS, we will make good use of it.

We have but few men who are able to help us to means. You must supply us with 10,000

tickets at least—you can have them stereotyped. Send them to me by some safe hand, and I

will see them distributed in every town. I have not rested a moment since the contest com.

menced, and if my health and life is spared I shall devote all my time to it. I have been twice

about the county, and our prospects are cheering. I have met with friends where I least

expected them, and strong friends too. I wish you to look into the act, and see whether Con-

gress and Electors go en one ticket. Look well into this. From the last act I should think not.

Truly, A. WARD.

Jesse's help thankfully acknowledged—Ward loill meet the bank in its own coin—has spent

much Tnoney—a Bank agent—an office for a friend is a debt to be paid—every man has

his price—secret service— Ward ready to expose rogues on t'other side, {Mackenzie fashion,)

—expects to turn a 1400 majority.

[No. 236] The same to the same.

Sinu Sing, Oct. 29, 1832.—My Dear Friend : I return you many thanks for yonr kind letter

—

and for the assurance you have given me that 1 shall have aid from your good city, if not before,
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certainly after the close of the election. As you concluded by requeating me to go on in the

good work, I have to say in reply, that I will go on; and 1 doubt much whether there is a single

individual in the State, that is, or that has been more active in promoting the cause than my-

self. 1 do not alloiD 7mjself to sleep half as much as heretofore. 1 am either writing letters or riding

about the county half the night as long as I can find a man stirring with whom I can converse.

As THE BANK has its agents here, it has become necessary for me TO MEET IT IN THE
SAME COIN*

—

and I have been constrained in self-defence to expend a great deal of 7noney—
much more than I can afford—and I shall be obliged still to expend more. I am not in a situ-

ation to bear the whole expense of the election, and yet all the expenses come upon my shoulders

—and as matters now stand, it will not do for me to stop to inquire the costs.

The last evening Major Sing and myself had a conversation v/ith one of those [U. S. Bank]

agents, and he informed us that he did not, as regards himself, care a single pin how the election

went—but he said, every man had his price, and he had his—and he had received money from

some gentlemen in New York, but before it was put in his hands he took an oath not to tell the

name of the men from whom he received it. If I can find out the name of the man who holds

the purse strings in this County, his name shall be brought before the public be it whom it

may.
It seems that you turn all your attention to Long Island. Allow me to tell you that this is

one of the most important counties in the state. Recollect, the majority against us last year was

1400—and we are now engaged in endeavoring to carry a majority for our entire ticket—and

I sincerely believe that we shall give you a good account of this democratict county. 1 rely

upon your giving me some aid hereafter, and will go on in the good work most cheerfully. I

shall have the returns of this and Putnam Counties on the 8th—and will come to New York
with them in person, if I am not worn down by my labora.

In haste, I am, truly, A. WARD.

Governor Flill of New Hampshire, tike his friend Wright at Albany, may have denounced

betting on elections, in his public messages, but he did not do so in his private ones. For exam^

[no. 237.] Concord, N. H. Oct. 15, 1832. [Franked, Concord, Oct.18—." Isaac Hill, S. U. S."]

To Jesse Hoyt—My dear Sir—Yours of the 12th was last evening received. TO MEET
THE BRAGGARTS OF THE OPPOSITION I ADVISE MY FRIENDS THAT ANY
SU.M WILL BE SAFE ON THE ELECTORAL VOTE OF Pennsylvania and New York.

In this State we are so strong, that should every other desert him, we may be relied on as giving

a decisive majority for Andrew Jackson. Yet the Bank is scattering its thousands here to affect

lis. I am, Sir, respectfully, Your friend and obedient Serv't, ISAAC HILL.

The Valiant Warrior, Marcy, on his Bravery and his Breeches—The Barber^s Bill—Frauds
and Peculations.

[No. 238.] Senator Marcy to Jesse Hoyt, New York. Albany, 16th Oct., 1832.

[Private.] My Dear Sir—Your letter of Monday evening I received this morning, and with

it a breeze from the South, that gives some of our folks a chill. The opposition pretend to have

certain information that Ritner is elected. Though we do not yet yield to this belief, still we are

less confident than we were yesterday of Wolf's Election. As to the Pantaloons affair, perhaps

I am not the person best qualified to advise. Though the charge was right in itself, yet it must

be regarded as an unfortunate one, because so easily turned into ridicule. I showed your pro-

duction to Flagg—he thought it very well, but seemed to think it was a little too formal. The
enemy will have their laugh, but I hope it will not do much mischief. The true explanation issim-

ply this—When Comptroller, I had always made war on lumping charges, because I was satisfied

many frauds against the State had been perpetrated by them. The law provided the payment

of the Judge's expences in holding the Special Circuit. I kept a particular account of them

which was handed to the Comptroller. While on this business some work was done on Panta-

loons, for which the Tailor charged Fifty cents ; it was entered on the account, and went into

the Comptroller's hands without a particular reflection how it would appear in print. 1 feared

no danger for I knew no sin. lean not advise how it is best to treat the subject. The article

* Aaron Ward, M. C, to Gen. Samuel Swartwout, 110 Chambers st.—City Hotel [N. Y.J Nov. 27, 1834.

—My Dear Gencr;il, I called at vour house this evening, with a personal friend Mr. Devenu, in order to make you,

acquainted with him. He is a gentleman of sterling worth and integrity, and he is desirous of getting the situation

of Inspector. I know how you are pressed, hut IN THIS I.N'STANCE Ifeel a deep interest. IN FACT I AM IN
E.\RNEST; and if you will oblige me by nicinz him iiie situation. I will in return do you a service at some fu-
ture day which sli.ill more than requite you. Do not say no, if it is now convenient. Do, I entreat you, bear his

case in your remembrance. I am truly, A. WARD.
t Westfhester County was one of the very few which gave a majority of votes, in November, 1845, against al-

lowing the people of New York State to meet in Convention, in 1846, for the revision and improvement of the

Constitution.
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in the Argux, Iieaded, ' A very grave affair, 't is perhap? as full an explanation as the frnnsac-

tion will iidiiiit of. But it vvill be well to connect it, if much must be said on it, with the great

frauds and peculations of Hoiley, Van Tuyl, John V. N. Yatts—(who I believe for love of me
writes many of the ecurrilous articles in our papers,) in appropriating about $800 of Pedlers'

License Fees, &c. &,c. Now as to 7ny War Services, (a more agreeable subject,) I was out

two campaigns—in 1812 on the northern fontier—belonged to the pnrty which took from the

enemy at St. Regis the first stand of colors taken in the late war, on land, and the first prison-

ers t:iboiit40 in number.) These prisoners were in a house built of square timber. I personally

headed the party thit took them—myself broke open the house, entered it, and took from the

hands if the soldiers their arms, &,c. I care not how much this matter is handled, but rather

they would let 7ny pantaloons alone. I return your remarks. Yours, <tc. W. L. MARCY.

Ritchie prodigioii'^ly sensitive— Webb attacJcs him—what impudence .'— Webb denounced as an
apostate!—Mutnford's help invoked—Eitchie bets on Jackson, as Butler pays at Sandy
Hill, "in a small loay."

[No. 239.] Thomas Ritchie, Editor of the Enquirer, to J. Hoyt, N. Y.

Ricn.MONP, Oct. 20, 1832.—My dear Sir: 1 have been prevented by several pr«s=ing engage-
ments from presenting you my sincere acknowledgements for the kindne.ss you have rendered

me. In truth, I wished to send you the notice in the Enquirer which I intended lo have taken
of Webb's illiberal and unwarraninble attack.

His attack by the Cholera delayed my article, and then I was engaged in assisting in prepar-

ing the Address of the .Jackson Central Gi'mmittee—;ind I really h:id no time then 'n write you,

I have taken the liberty of sending you the two last Enquirers. The one containing the ai'-

dresa, and ve^tr rdjiy's paper, giving Duff Green's recantation on the subject of Mr. Jefferson's

letter and Webb's article.

Permit me now, sir, to thank you most cordially for the servii-e you have done me. It ena-
bles nie lo put that calumny aguinst me at rest for ever. Even Webb has not had the audacity

to justify his misrepresentation, or to rebut my answer, but by trumping vp other calumnies and
abuse against me.

Between ourselves, the letfter which closes my article, is from the gentleman who marrieJ
Mr. Jefferson's grand dauizhter

—

lived in his family—and copied his manuscrints for the press

after he was dead. He deserves the high character I have given him. Indeed nothing ev^r

did surprise me more, than that Webb had the impudence to about Mr. Jefferson's

opinions.

There are hundreds in Virginia who would to the favorable sentiments of that dis.

tincnished man towards myself.

Will you add to the fivor you have done me by asking of Mr. Mumford the kindness to re-

puhliih in the Standard, my reply to J. W. Webb. The apoftate will never do me the justice,

whii'h I hnve lately done hitn in a case into which I was thrown into some mi«tnke about hirn.

Will Mr. M. do me the fnvor to spread my defence before the People of New York as soon as

he cm find spare space for it?

I think everv ihinL' is working right for A. Jnckson. I AM BETTING THREE TO ONE
ON HIS RE-ELECTION. IN A SM ALL WAY. .4s to Virginia, .9^e roill he found right en

the diy of election next Mondav fortnight. Tbe legislative Ticket will prevail.

Present rne mo=t kindly, with my thanks to Mr. Bowne, and my re-pfcf«. though pprsonally

unknown, to Mr. Livingston. Gratefully yours, THOMAS RITCHIE.

5. D. Ingham, Sec. Treas., to Jesse Hoyt, N. York.

[No. 240.] Washingto.v, lOlh Nov. 18.?2—Dear Sir: I thank you for the information

in your letter of the 8ih. This Election, together with that of Pa., must kill Anti-ninonnn

.

They will not astain rni-e that flng in the nation, and scarcely in a State. It will he driven

hack into a I'evv counties—but Mr. Clay is also done ; hoivever de^perntely he mayfisht in a for-

lorn hope, thatis not the character of his friends. They cannot again be brought up to the

charge. Yours with great respect. S. D. INGHAM.

t Tnrtje Mnr^y wfis P"or, nnd plnced in office tn sfive him frnm ruin. Tn ISttO. tlie lp?i^Intnr? nf New York
pa»FeH n tiw rcqiiirin? one of tbe Supreme Court .Iiid?e« to hnlii n fire nit in Nin?nrn rnm'fv. tn trv the inrtirtnients

f vr killin? Mnrjan fir wrilins nhoiit mnsonrv. "n<l liirffterl thnt his expen""?? <ih"i!l(l l)e 'iniil. M;iri-v wn<: selerteii,

and tie k'^nt sin nrf^^-int nf* everv rent e.xnen'ieH. :imnn? whirh he enumerrited '2"> rents to r\ ItiiiTfilo tiorlter, end
."iOeents to m tailor f.ir sewinj up n ver\' iinsiihtly rent in liis hroeeties. Alioiit this e,xfra-ini|i.'inj. exfrn-pnv, iind

h's tfillors tind bnrliers' hills, n Iriii^h \v\\% rniseit. which he \v\s wpnkenoii?h or wise enmifh to trent ns ahove. [f

itnrh CMrefu'ne'-s in details hnd Iieen his worst T'lilt, f would have been am'ni his warmest admirers. His war
)iiifrn\vii-'iri>d in dne form in the Arjns and Evenin? Post, and donhthss aided his elc-tion. Fie had said in the

t'nited Si'itej .-!ennte. that " To the Victor? belon» the Spoils," und on that principle iliil he ailmin ster the govern-

ment of N, Y. Marcy is over fifty yearn of a?e. I have licard, bnt am not sure tliat it is so, that lie is from Mass.

and oume tg Troy, opened a shoe store there, end then turned lawyer, like Iloyt.
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Too larefaced even for Hnyt

!

—Stephen Allen's Tammany Hall Bank, to bring the Democracy
uitdi-r the direct influence '// exclusive privileges, in open mockery of their principles.

[No. 241.] Stephen Allen, Receiver General ot Sub Treasury's advice to Jesse Hoyt at N. Y.

Ar,BA!>ir, Nov. 28,1832.—-Dear Sir : Nothing is m >re true than the observaiioii made
by Mr. Van Buren at the Democratic festival ; that the democratic p irty, in a great meas-

ure, owe their present and previous victories to Tammany Hall, the place of concentrau-d opin-

ion and action, and a rallying puint of the democracy of the city, or words to ihut effect. There
cannot be a doubt but that the building of that Hall, and thus far preserving it as a Party Es-
tahlishment, and a rallying place on all occasions for the Republicans of tiie City and surrouiid-

inj- Counties, has been one of the means of our triumphs,

I was one of the Committee who purchased the ground—made the contracts for building—
and raised the money to pay for it.

The opperatioHx of that Committee ardious and responsible, as during the progress of the

work they were frequently compelled to raise considerable sums on the responsability of their

own names. The whole establishment cost about 355,000 ; all of which sum was subscribed

by individuals of the party except $18,000 (if I recollect right,) and for which last sum the

premises are now under mortgage.

If Me jwr^y properly estim.'ited the benefit it has received from the establishment, this debt

would have been cleared oiT by subscription long since ; but such a result, perhaps, is not tu be

expected.

A thought has therefore occurred to me, and which it is the object of this letter to communi.
cate ; whether the extinction of this debt may not be effected by obtaining the CHARTER
OF A BANK, by the name of THbi TA^WMANY BANK.

There canot he a more favorable period than the present for such an application.

The large majority we have in both Houses and the good feelmg evinced bv the Country to-

wards US consequent on the large vote given by the City to the democratic candid:itcs, together

with the important object of relieving Old Tanmiany from its embarrassmems, WITH OTHER
CONSIDERA I'lONS, I should presume would carry the bill through triumphantly.

Ttie follovvin"- plan of a Baidt, I think would effect the object.

The capital to be FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS AT LEAST. The Society

of Tammany to be PRIVILIDGED to subscribe for $-100,000 of the Stock. The Bank to be

authorized to loand the amount on their bund, at an interest of three per cent per annum the loan

to be for three or four years. If the Bunk divides six per cent on its stock, the SOCIETY
would receive THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS annually, over and above the interest on the

loan, which, in ihree years, would amount to $9,000.

In the mean time the stock would advance in value, and // sold at the end of iliree or four years,

would probably be worth ten per cent above par, netting a clear gain of $10,000, by which op-

peration the Society would be put into possession of ,$19,000, a fund more than sufRcient to

clear off the incumbrance.

My opinionyou no doubt know is in opposition to an increase of these Banking Monopolies in

the City—but the Legislature WILL make them—and therefore IF WE must have them, ihere

cannot be a more legitimate object to be effected, both in a parly jwint uf vieui, as well as the

charitable attributes of the Society, than the one alluded to.

It you think well of the matter, I wish you would consult some of our leading men—and if,

o-A due consideration, the project should be deemed proper, it will be neces-;ary that a notice

should be published of the inientiun to apply, zphich you know may be published loithout the

name of the applicant.

I wish it to be distinctly understood that I cannot serve in any of the offices created by such an

institution—but any fiS.-,istance I can give in «lvancing the interests of Old Tammany will be

cheerfully afforded.

You will, of course, let the matter drop if, upon a view of the subject it shall be deemed in-

expedient. I am with due respect, your ob't serv"t, STEPHEN ALLEN.

Hoyt desires C. L. Livingston to be re-elected Speaker of Assembly—let him renounce his prin-

ciples—we must be hostile to the present bank of the U. S.

[No. 242.] Lorenzo Hoyt, Albany, to his brother .Tes.se, at New York.

Albany, Dec'r. 19, 1832.

—

Dkar Brother: In one of your late letters you wished me to do

what I could to make Charles Livingston, t Speake- ; this I will cheerfully do; but his course

t Lorenzo did not Inlmiir in vnin f)r the OM Hunkers ofT.Tminany, nt the rp(iiie?to(' t!;eir man of all work .Jesse

Hovt. Clitirles T.ivinirsti.ii \v!\s re-elei"feil S|ie:iker of the Asseinlily «ith hut h'tle o|)|iosition^and a third time iu

Jaii. !8.i3, having rei-eived 99 V(ite.s tD.lohn C. S|)eiit-er's 0-2. The Hunkers next made him their ^'enator f. r the

district whirdi includes the city of iVew York, and tlieir representative was every way wurt/iy of /tis jiatrnns. A
resolution was introduced into the Senate in l.S:32 asainst rechartcrin'.: the tjuited States liank, which was opiioserl

hv STEPHEN ALLE.V ami others and suiiported hy N. P. Ta|lm,id?e, Eilmoiids and ISeardsley. .Speaker Liv-

iiiL'ston with Messrs. Van Schaick and i^tilwell went with Edition. Is for the U. S. Bank, buttiie pet bunk coalitioa

were successful. Lorenzo Hoyt wishes Livin'.;^ton to seem to cume round to the jiets.
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last month, in relation to the United States Bank resolution, I fear will defeat him, unless his

mind on that subjt;ct. has undergone a change, and he is willing to avow ii. Otis was a conspl

cuous advocate ot the storehouse resolution, as originally introduced, and I ihink that circuin-

stances will give him a decided advantage in the contest for Speaker, over any man that took

the course that Livingston did.

I think the [U. S.] Bank question will enter, more or less, into every other political one that is

agitated here this winter—and I think and hope that our friends will feel no disposition, to re-

trace, in any degree, their steps last winter. As a party in this State, I think we are fully com-
mitted to a course of uncompromising hostility to THE PRESENT Bank—and if Old Hickory

has suffered himself to be duped

—

which I think not unlikely—by Livingston and McLane, he
must take the consequences.

In addition to Otis and Livingston, I have heard a Mr. Litchfield, a member fi-om one of the

western counties, named as a candidate for Speaker; and if he will consent to run, which is

doubtful, he will probably be nominated. He is an old member of the House, and has been
a member of Congress ; and there was a strong disposition among the country members to

run him last year, but he declined. If you know anything about Livingston's present views
on the Bank question, I wish you to write me forthwith, if he is wise and wishes to acquire

and maintain a standing with the Democracy of this state, he must renounce the principle by
him avowed last winter. «**«** L. HOYT.

3Iock Democrats anxious to become United States Bank Directors.

[No. 243.] C. C. Cambreleng to Jesse Hoyt, N. Y.
Washington, Jan. 10, 1833.

—

Dear Sir : Y'ou are surprised at the appointment of Mr. Alley

as Bank Director instead of ]\Ir. Jackson. I was negligent in not writing to Mr. Jackson a

second time. The day Mr. White left here he stated that Mr. McLane desired us to say who
should be appointed, that he, Mr. White, had named Mr. Alley. I told him I was committed

to Mr. Jackson, and should recommend him—Mr. White then said that he would concur with

me in supporting Mr. Jackson, and he wished me to write to Mr. McLane that he did so concur.

I wrote him in behalf of Mr. White and myself, and also wrote him that I understood Mr. Ver-

planck to be also favorable to Mr. Jackson. After this I presumed the matter settled, and so

wrote to Mr. Jackson. Some days after I learned to my surprise, from Mr. McLane, that in

consequence of Mr. White's having named Mr. Alley, whom he presumed would be satisfactory

to the Delegation, he had gone too far to recede, before he reeeived my letter. I ought to have

written this to Mr. Jackson, but omitted to do so. You will oblige me by explaining it to him.

Very truly yours, C. C. CAMBRELENG.

Very secret reasons for appointing Alley. The way our friend Coddington got to he Postmas.
ter of New York.

[No. 244.] Same to Same. Washixgtox, 10th Jan'y, 1833.

Private. Dear H.—I wish you to show the enclosed letter to Mr. Jackson. Mr. McLane,
besides which that letter contains (which is a true statement) had other reasons which cannot be

explained on paper. There was no deception—no want of influence about it—the question

rested on other grounds altogether.

Say to our friend C. [Coddington] in answej to his enquiries, that I had this morning a

frank and full conversation with I\Ir. Barry, who tells me that he never authorized Mr. Smith to

believe that he would appoint him, and that he had no idea of doing any such thing. Mr.
Smith's going on to New York has done him injury

—

he will not get the office. It is well

understood by the President, Mr. Barry, and by all who have any influence here, that when a

change takes place Mr. C. will undoubtedly be the man. Although I cannot and will not be
instrumental in the removal of Mr. Gouverneur, I will take care that our republican friends

shall not be disappointed for the last time. When a change takes place, Mr. Coddington will

be the choice of the President and the P. 3/. G.

Sincerely yours, C. C. CAMBRELENG.
iC Your letter is destroyed—do the like with this. Gov. Throop and Mr. Craig were nomi-

nated to-day.

One excellent vote by Gulian C. Verplanck—a pair of canting hypocrites out-generalcd.

[No. 245.] Same to Same. Washi.xgtox, 15th Feb. 1833.
Dear H.—Yesterday Mr. Verplanck's vote would have elected Mr. Blair—to-day the Bank

have elected a printer for us by one vote.

I understand Mr. V. P's. The value of pledges may now be understood.

Sincerely yours, C. G. CAMBRELENG.
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Bet of Gold Mine on GeviH Jackson—Clay—Nullification dead—the Golden Lottery— Value of

Gold Mines—a $20,000 prize.

No. 246.] R. J. Arnold, to Jesse Hoyt, New York.

White Hall, [Savannah, Ga.,] March 14, 1833.—Dear Sir : Since I last wrote you I have

not received a line from Boyd ; and the only official intelligence that I have of his proceedings,

I received through your letter of the 18th ult. which came to hand a few days since ;
and also a

certificate of one share of the N. A. Mining Go's, stock, the one due me out of the six shares

remitted to pay the bet of five shares lost by me an the re-election of General Jackson. It is

strange times in the political world, such revolutions I never before witnessed, and were I in the

field, I should he somewhat at a loss on what side to fight. Jackson has certamly risen in my
estimation since I saw you, and of Clay's proceedings I do not know what to think or say, but I

suppose we shall know more ere long. Nullification being dead, it will not be long I'C.

fore something else will be gotten up to create a political excitement: what that may be time

alone will develope. You ask me how the Gold Lottery is getting on ? and what Ltiect it will

have on our stock ? In answer to the first, I know but little respecting it, excepting that I un-

derstand the drawing IS nearly finished ; and with respect to the lasi, 1 should presume it would

decrease the market value of all mines, so many being offered for sale. As yet, hnwexpr, I k^'Ve

not heard uf any chingirtg hands, though I should presume some sales had been effected. I

know that many persons did speculate in the chances before the drawing. The best speculation

I have heard of late was by a neighbour of mine who went into Savannah last week, bought a

ticket in one of the northern lotteries, for $5, and the following day received the ii\tclligence ot

its having drawn ^20,000—took $17,000, and came home. Yours, &c. R. J. ARjNOLD.

General Prosper M's humble prayer to Collector Swartwout, for a family admii>sion into his po-

litical Poor House—a queer argument, backed by Cornelius W. Lawrence, Price, Lee, Allen,

and other Wire Pullers of pretended Democracy.

[No. 246a.] General Prosper M. Wetinore to Collector Swartwout.

New York, April 18, 1833.—Dkar Sir : I was so unwell the day I called on you that I fear

I did not succeed in impressing you with the interest, the deep interest 1 feel in the success of

the application I then made to you.

I have refrained from troubling you again personally in the matter from two reasons— first,

because these solicitings are, I know, as unpleasant to you as they are mortifying to me. A
further motive for my relieving you thus long from this importunity, has existed in the probabil-

ity, that, while there was an uncertainty about Mr. Craven's continuance in ofRce, you might

wish to keep the other appointment open.

Since ( saw you, General Spicer has again visited Washington, and is now returned. He

expects to be provided for to his satisfaction, and is anxious that Mr. Ogsbury may have the

benefit of his vacancy. Under these circumstances, I must again throw myself upon your in-

dulgence for permission to say how very much I should feel obliged by your compliance with

the request.

Apart from the connection existing between us—he is my wife's father—I am bound to him

for many favours received in his days of prosperity, and which I have no means of returning.

His character—business talents—industry—integrity—general popularity—all would conspire to

make his appointment acceptable to the merchants and citizens. If individual recommenda-

tions were necessary, they could be furnished to any given number. I can hardly think them

to be so for one so well known.

// I can be supposed to have the slightest possible influence with you, or claim on the adminis-

tration—and I do not pretend to either—I beg that both may be transferred to Mr. Ogsbury, if

they can in any way advance his interest in this application.

There is one view of this subject in which perhaps both Mr. Ogsbury and myself might be

justified in this application. He has been for many years engaged in the importation ot Goods.

/ have also in former years contributed to the revenue—My brother, with whom I now am, and

my brother-in-law, George Treadwell, who takes a large interest in this affair—are both

extensively engaged in foreign importations. It might be considered that individuals so situated

have a stronger claim than those who have never contributed to the revenue.

Excuse me for saying so much ; I did not intend it when I commenced this letter. If you can

favourably consider the application, I most sincerely hope you will do so. Of one thing I am
sure, you will never regret having conferred the appointment on the individual named.

With great respect, I am your obedient servant, * PROSPER M. WETMORE.
Name of applicant, Francis Ogsbury, 391 Broadway.

* General Prosper was a rejular introducer of candidates for office at the Custom House. His abilities as an

office-beggar on his own behalfmay be inferred from his appeal for his fatlier-in-law to succeed his old partner m
ihe United States Lombard, General Spicer, whose modest api>eal to his neighbor Swartwout for a share ot ine

MibUc plunder, barked by Mr. Van Bureu, forms No. 178 of this series. In another letter to Swartwout, aatea

»b. 21, 1835, he tells hiin that " Mr. McDerraot is about to apiiW for a situatiou under the general government.
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[N". 247 ] Atiorney General John Van Buren to Jesse Hoyt, N. Y.

—

Dear Sir : Pleas*

pay Glover one hundred and tiity dollars and accomuiudaie your recently much abused tnenU.

At your office, Saturday, 2 P. M. (May, J833.) J. VAN BUREM.

A National Convention—§4D,01Jlt given to John Mumford—Ingratitude.

[No. 248.] J. G. Bennett lo J Hi>yt, N. York. Postmark, Philadelphia, 13ih June [1833.}

Dear HoYt: Yhu will see by the paper.s what we are about here My object is to uiake the

party come out for a National Convention. It can be done by prudence, skill, and addre.-s. In

relatiou to what I talked to you in New York, I have an earnest word to say. I really wish tliat

jny friends there wnuld try to aid me in the matter I fornujly mentioned. Morrison I ft-ur will

do nothing. John Mumford has been aided to the extent of ^40,000. With a fourth of that

Bum 1 would h:ive done twice as much—roberly and with some decency too. 1 should be sorry

to be compelled to believe that my friends in New York should bestow their friendship more

effectually upon a dr -en fellow than me, who certainly has some pretensions lo decency.

I am sorry to speak liarshly of any body, but really I think there is somethnig like ingratitude in

the way 1 have been tre;ited. I want no fiivor that I cannot repay. I want no aid that is not

perfectly safe. I should like to hear from vou, if there is any likelihood of my success.

Yours, &c. J. GORDON BENNETT.

Bennett of the Herald iriiing to borrow $2,500 frorn Van Buren.

[No. 249.] Same to same. PintADELPHiA, 27th July, 1833— Dear Hovt : I have

written to Van Buren to-day about the old affair. I MUST have a loan ot .$25U0 for a couple

of years from some quarter. I can't get on without it—and if the common friends of our

caLise those 1 have bi^en working for 8 years—cannot do it, I must look for it somewhere else.

My business here is doing very wci!—and the money would be perfectly safe ia two years. You

see already the effect produced in Pennsylvania—we can have the State—But if our friends wont

lay aside their heartlessness, why, we'll go to the devil—that is all. There is no man who will

go further with friends than I will—who w-ill sacrifice more—who will work harder. You know

Tt very well. I must be perfectly independent of the little sections in this city, who would hurry

me into their small courses, at the risk of the main object. Kendall leaves Washington to=

morrow on his tour of Bank Inspection, t Let me hear from you.

Yours, &c. JA'S GORDON BENNETT.

A Scotchnan's thanJcs for " working night and day for the cause of Mr. Van Buren'—anguish,

disappoinimeni, despair .'—suspected, slandered, rei^iled !—Bennett's share in Webb's printing

(tftcc—Cold, heartless, careless Van Buren.'— What can I do?

[No. 250.] Same to same. PniLADEi^pniA, 3rd Aug't 1833.

—

De.\r Hoyt: lam ex-

tremely sorry at the result of your efforts. The effect is inevitable : 1 mast break down in the

very midst of one of the most important contests which VAN BUREN'S CAUSE ever got

into in this state. I do not see how I oan avoid it. With every advantage in my favor

—

with every preparation made—every thing in the finest trim to check-mate and corner all the

opposition to Van Buren, and to force them to come out in his favor—as I know they must do

soon— I must give way to the counsels of those who have most hostile feelings to the cause

—

and on v.-hat ground ? Because neither Mr. Van Buren nor his friends will move a finger in my
aid. I must say this is heartless in the extreme. I do not wish to use any other language than

what will convey mildly the anguish, the disappointment, the despair I may say, which broods

over m.e. If I had been a stranger to Mr. Van Buren and his friends—if I had been unknown

—

if I had been blest in being a blockhead— I might not have got into my present posture—nor

would I have expected any aid from your quarter. But after NEARLY TEN YEARS spent

and it. is therefore an act ofjustice ?o liim to sny that in the past contest in this city, no man has more strongly

evinced a detcrminfitioii to sustain the measures of the administration lit the e.xpeiice of private interests"—and there-

fore he (Wetmore) desires that he (.McOermot) may be repaid by a fat salary !

[mmediately after the fall election of I8;U, Mes-irs. Cornelius W. Lawrence, Wni. M. Price, Stephen Allen, J.

R. Whiting, R. Riker, Daniel .lackson, Cideon Ostrander, Gideon Lee, and W. P. Hallett addre-ised a letter to their

friend Samuel Swartwoiit, requesting that F, Ogslniry might be appointed an Inspector, as follows ;
" New York,

2-2d Nov,, 1834.— Mr. O^^hnry is an old inhahilinit of this citv—a linn supporter of the administration—and IN
THE L.VTE ELECTION WAS ACTIVE AND LNFLUENTIAL.

"

tin Bennett's Kitchen Cabinet laid open. No. 3, he says, " I advocated the removal of the deposits ;" but he had
stated in his Penn^ylvanian. .lulv 00, ISii'.i, that it seemed to hiin probable that nothing wnnld be done till Congress
met ; and for thi^ tlie New York Van Biiren editors, whose speculating upholders wanted the bank plunder, denounc-
ed liirn, while Van Buren himselffNo. i5-2] di.'.liked "the evident tendency of his paper.'' Kend:ili wnitehimfrom
Baltimore that he was sorry he had said ' that the deposites would not be removed "—adding, " I shall want your
most psudent counsel* when I ?et" to Philadelphia. " I had been and was for a removal, but 1 doubted whether
tbismwle was honest," says Bennett—be aNo published a letter from Kendall, accusing him of " .sowing the seeds

«f distrust far and wide," and telling him that he might " raise up a great paper in I'hilailelphia—one which shall

almost control the Democracy of Pennsylvania," but to do that he would have to keep on good terms with " the
other leading Democratic papers in the LTnion." Mr. Bennett next applied to Van Buren, thro' Hoyt, for a loan,

and would probably have got it had not the regency been afraid that n trap was set for them, seeing they had said

so much about buying up the press—moreover, Bennett had not worked well in party harness, so they said.
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in New York, WORKING NIGHT AND DAY FOR THE CAUSE OF MR. VAN
BUREN AND HIS FRIENDS, surrounded, too, as I have been, wiih those who were con.
tinually talking against him, and poisoning me to his prejudice, the treatment which I have re.

ceived from him and his friends during this last year, and up to this moment, is as superlatively
heartless—and if I could use any other word more expressive of my sentiments I would—as it

is possible to conceive or imagine. By many of those whom I have supported for years I have
been suspected, slandered, and reviled as if I had been in bitter hostility to Mr. Van Buren for
years, instead of supporting him through every iventher, and even sacriticing myself that 1 might
retain the same feelings towards him—for I assure you I might have continued my connection
with the C. and E. last year, very much to my advantage—retained my share in the printing
office of that establishment, if I had not differed with Mr. Webb on the points that you know so
well of. I sold out however to Hoskin—saved a small pittance from the wreck of the Globe—
came here and invested it in the Pennsylvanian, which is now entirely under my control, provided
I conld find a friend anywhere between heaven and earth to help me along, and enable me to carry
cut MY FIXED PURPOSE IN FAVOR OF VAN BUREN and his friends. But that friend
God has not yet made, though several of the opposite character the other gentleman has put liis

brand upon, and fondly says " ihis is mine."

/ except you, DEAR HOYT—I am sure you would help the cause if you could. I find no
fault with you, although what fliult vn- ..nu with me about the deposits is nonsense, and only a
clamour raised in Wall street by a lew of the jealous blockheads hostile to me, who have not
brains to see that in this city we can use the deposit question very efficiently in the October
election. I do not blame even the jealous blockheads or any others in New York— I blame
only one, and that is the Vice President himself. He has treated me in this matter as if I had
been a boy—a child—cold, heartless, careless and God knows what not. By a word to any of his

friends in Albany he could do the friendship I want as easily as rise and drink a glass of Sara-
toga water at the Springs. He chooses to sit still

—

to sacrifice those who have supported him in
enery weather—and even hardly to treat me as one gentleman would treat another.

/ scarcely know wha^ course I shall pursue, or what I shall do. I am beset on all sides with
importunities to cut him—to abandon him—What can I do? What shall I do I I know not.

You will e.xcuse this letter—you can easily appreciate the situation of a man confident of .sue-

cess if properly supported—but nothing before him but the abandonment of his deliberate pur-

poses or a shameful surrender of honor and purpose and principle and all.

Yours truly, J. G. BENNETT.
I do not know whether it is worth the while to write to Van Buren or not

—

nor do I care if
yon were to send him this letter.

The past and the future placed before Jesse Hoyt.

[No. 251.] Same to same.

—

Philadelphia, 15th Aug't, 1833.

—

Dear Hoyt: I have not
heard from you for a week. I hope that my old friends—if I ever had any—which I begin to

doubt—will not forget what I have heretofore done or what I may do. Do let me hear from you
again for good and all at least. I am, Dear Sir, Yours, &c. JA'S G. BENNETT.

Van Buren will not lend his friend Bennett one cent—but will bestow his good nilshes upon him
as long as he keeps honest .' .'

.'— Van Buren dare not venture to trust himself on paper to his

^riend—Cannot Philadelphia uphold one Van Buren Press ?

[No. 252.] Vice President Van Buren, to Jesse Hoyt at New York.
Saratoga Springs, August 19, 1833.

—

{Free, M. Van Buren.)

—

Dear Sir : I return your Mr.
B's letters, [i. e. No. 250. &c.] / have never doubted his personal friendship for me. I would al-

ways have been happy to do him good, but I cannot directly or indirectly afford pecuniary aid to

his press, and more particularly so as I am situated at the present moment. If he cannot con-

tinue friendly to me on public grounds and with perfect independence, I can only regret it, but I

desire no other support. Whatever course he may pursue, as long as it is an honest one, I shall

wish him well. He does not understand the relation between the Editors he quarrels with and
myself, or he would not complain of me for their acts. They are as independent of me in the

management of their papers, as I wish him to be, and remain. I had intended to have said thus

much to him, but the , your letter, and the evident tendency of his paper, render it

preferable that I should not. I did suppose that he would have found no difficulty in obtaining

money in New York as others get it, if our friends in Philadelphia could not all-together make
out to sustain one press. If you happen to meet him I wish you would make the.se explanations

to him, BUT KEEP THIS. I am, in haste, your friend, M. VAN BUREN.

[No. 253.] Vice President Van Buren, to .Tesse Hoyt, N. York.

Albany, Sept. 7, 1833.—Dear Sir: General Vance, with whose good character and respect-

ability you are well acquainted, goes to New York on business in which our State is deeply in-

terested, and in respect to which you may perhaps be of service to him. If you can do so, I hope

you will—and am very cordially yours, M. VAN BUREN.
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Stocks, Checks, Shirts, and Drawers—Swearing, Spelling, and the letter S.

[No. 254.] Attorney General John Van Biiren, to Jesse Hoyt, N. Y.

AiIbany, Dec. 19, 1833.—' My Dear' Hoyt (as some rascal writes lo ' Webb')—I enclose

you your check, for your comfort—it was depos.ted in the Bank for collection, and, of course, is

reiumed to you without inconvenience. As for money, I don't know that 1 shall be peculiar

short (not physically but pecuniarily) unless Boston and Providence should eo down to a mere

anatomy. In that event 1 fear the ex-Danish Commissioner and myself will be a ' below-par

nobile' of sufferers.
. , , t a i i

•
. j

Please to lei Willard of the City Hotel be apprised that I want two flannel shirts, and as many

pairs of drawers, to be had of Tryon for a trifle alias, credit.

I am not a ' Councellor' and be d d to you—and if I were I should spell it with an ' S' in

the middle. Yours ' to sarve,' J. VAN BUREN.

P. S. Since the foregoing effusion was poured forth, I have enquired at the Batik, and find

your check has been sent to New York. I suppose the easiest way ' to work it,' is to enclose

you, as 1 do, my check on this bank for the same amount, payable at the same time. J. V. B.

[No. 25.5.] J. A. Hamilton, to Jesse Hoyt, on supporting ' the Standard.'

New York, Dec. 30, 1833.—Dear Sir: In reply to your enquiry whether I am willing to

unite with other friends in raisins money to sustain the Standard, I have to say—that if 30

persons will agree to advance $250 each, the repayment to be satisfactorily secured upon the

Daoer. I will agree to advance $250 whenever the arrangement is completed.
^ ^

With very great respect, &c. JAMES A. HAMILTON.

Governor Silas setting the wheels in motion—contracts to be Jcept by Farmers with Patroons,

but may be broken at will with National Banks—no thunder from, the city—Plunder's our

game, and ' our state leads'—the legislature is a party organ ; let it play up ' Judas's march'—
Instructions from Washington hoio to manufacture public opinions at Albany, for effect at

Washington—also for country use !

[No. 256.] Silas Wright, U. S. Senate, to Jesse Hoyt, New York.

Washington, 3d Jan'y, 1834.—My Dear Sir : Your letter and the enclosure came to me this

day, and I have this evening sent both to Mr. Flagg, with such suggestions as occurred to me.

Nothing can be clearer, in my mind, than that the friends of the Administration in your City

should not attempt to get up a popular meeting upon this subject. The legislature is the proper

organ to speak for the people upon this important subject, and there is not a doubt that they,

should act without one moment's delay. It is too late to fear any effect from the allegation

that our State leads. The subject is now before the Virginia legislature, and 1 think it quite

likely they will recommend a restoration of the deposits. The legislature of Ohio have acted,

and go strong against the Bank—in favor of the removal of the deposites—and against the land

bill. I say they^have acted. The mail to-day has brought a copy of their resolutions, which

had" passed the Senate, and which Mr. Morris, the Jackson Senator from that State, says will

pass the House 3 to 1. Every legislature in the Union will act upon this subject, and ours will

not be behind.

If the friends of the Bank in your city attempt to get up a popular meeting, the subject will be

one which the friends of the Administration on the ground will best know how to dispose of—

but in any other way I do not think the inass of your somewhat excited population should be

called to act. ,,-,«•.
The state of feeling here is very violent, and popular meetings either way can have little ettect.

Still I should dislike to see a meeting in New York seeming to embody an undivided expression,

given to our opponents—/or the political effect in the country would be bad. 1 have no time to

write farther—but shall be happy to hear from you often and freely.

I think the legislature should—in the shortest possible language

—

1st. Express an opinion against the re-charter of the Bank in any form.

2nd. Approve cf the communication read to the Cabinet on the 18th Sept. last.

3rd. Approve of the change of the deposits.

4th. Approve of the reasons given by the Secretary for that change,* both on the ground of

Governor Wright, well knew that he was atlvisiiis a violatinn of a contract with the bank, and, of course, of

the United Stales constitution. He bids Hnyl to get the party fuglemen in the legislature to cause it to approve of

Attorney r.eneral Taney's reasons. What a world this is!' Had W. ,1. Duane consented to the plunder of the

United States Batik, and the enriching of the Van Biiren pet banks with the spoils, he might have rennined in office

as Secretary of the Treasury, g'lne to Russia on an g!18,000 bonus as a sinecure minister, or received the re\>'nrd

obtained by the supple p'lrasite TaneVv the Chief .lusticeship of the tlni ed States. H ivine acted honestly, he was

thrust from office, his business as a lawyer hnd gone into other bunds on his removal to VVashingt'm. and from that

day to this, the hired presses of the Van Buren school have slandered him without the sliglitesl regard for truth. Is

it thus th:it American freedom can be upheld 1 Wright .n the Albany Senate, voted for banks, and took stock in

them—in Washington he puffed them, got the public money placed in them, borrowed out that money next, with

other speculators, to raise the prices of the public lands to the people—the national treasnre was used to blind and

bribe the millions to elect Van Buren and uphold the party—and, that done, Wright in 1837, ienounced his own
p«tftaB "soulless existences," ever faithless in time of need.
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the near expiration of the Charter, and on the ground that the Bank has abused its chartered
powers and privileges, and has become a political institution.

These points will cover the whole case in a form and manner most applicable to the state ofthings here. Most truly yours, SILAS WRIGHT, JR.

[No. 257.] Cornelius W. Lawrence, M. C, to a Friend in New York
Washington, 24th January, lbo4.—My Dear Sir: Your favor of the 21st was received late

last eveinng, I urn inclined to think we shall have a project introduced FOR A NATIONALBANK, as well as a renewal of the old one, upon principles somewhat diflerent than ffrom '1
the bill rejected by the President [.fackson.] Perhaps new propositions, not either attacking or
sustaining the administration, would receive the approbation of the country.
The motion to return the Deposites is justly considered an attack upon the President and it

13 resisted on that ground.—but nothing is yet matured, I believe.
'

Respectfully your ob't servant, CORNELIUS W. LAWRENCE.
[Remarks.—It was Mr. Van Buren's rule, and it appears to be Mr. Polk's, to reward with

offices, contracts, early ivformation, or in some sure and effectual way, those coneres^men
state-legislators, or other persons holding official station by popular suffrage, who had in anvway injured their characters and standing by violating principle to serve party, right or wrong
It IS in this way that Mr. Lawrence has obtained the N. Y. Custom House, with its patronagfand vast influence and emoluments. ^ >vnagc,

A fbw months after writing the letters of the 24th, 26th, and 31st of Januaiy, 1834, here given.the name of C. W. Lawrence was put up by the Van Buren Safety Fund Bank men in oDoosi
tion to the friends of the U. S. Bank, for Mayor of New York. Mr. LawrenceTad beenTcI
ted to Congress in Nov 18.32, by 5895 votes over Mr. Ogden, the highest whig candidate! Whe,now opposed to G. C. Verplanck for Mayor his 5895 majority dwindled down to 180 ; obtained
ioo,by a sacrifice of principle lor the love of gain. At the great celebration, by the whigs ofNY., April 15, 183^ ueoth regular toast was " Cornelius W. Lawrence, whose REPORT waswith us, but whoseJ^^CKwas with hi,- party." That it was tightly in the collar there is abun-dant testimony. The reader on perusing Mr. Lawrence's three letters, will perceive that this
toast told the simple truth. His judgment was avowedly on one side and his votes were on the
other. His prospects of adding to his wealth by the sacrifice of his opinions were in the one

ffl'-J^ru !'
, u"*""!"

''"° '" the other-" in private (says the Cour. & Enq. of April 9
1834) he admitted that the removal (of the public treasure) was inexpedient. To those who
conversed with him on the subject lie admitted that (his removal was uncalled for and impohtic "
Yet he voted for the removal, on a pledge, well kept, that he would get the fingering of tw'o
millions of dollars of these deposites himself, for a bank to be started in Wall street, with spe-

,
of which bank he and his cronies

, &.C. The bargain was fulfilled

v." 1 T u"\'"r< ", cj"— "'" ' "-^"°—"au uie two million bank charter—andhad Jesse Hoyts Custom House monies to boot—finally, he has the N. Y. Custom House itsvast nnwpr nnH inniipnpp \A7itn hie hnnL- oo o *-..rtr.^.,..., „„.l _ i i • i . . .
'

millions ot dollars ot ttiese deposites himself, for a bank to be started in Wall street with sne
cial privileges and called the Bank of the State ofNew York, of which bank he and his cronies
shou d have the control, the jugglery of dispcsing of its shares, &c. The bargain was fulfilled
by Van Buren-Lawrence had the two millions—had the two million hank rh.r,.r_.,.A

, ,
1-

fl , 1 u ,
- ...i^ix^, i,c lias iiie i-v. i.i.^usiom ilouse. Its

vast power and influence witn his bank as a treasury pet, and his brother serving by way of a
stool pigeon, as its president till he rCornelius) is again ready to resume that lucradve office."As forsupposmg that Newbold, George Griswold, Stephen Whitney, or any of the old federal
comnriercial men were with us on this occasion, for any other reason, than because they found it
for their interest to go with us, I never for one single instant had such an unwarrantable idea "
These were Butlers remarks to Hoyt, Feb. 24, 1834_and he might have included C. W.
Lawrence, Morgan Lewis, Saul Alley, Preserved Fish, Ab'm Bloodgood, and several other
rich men, who only went with Van Buren for the love of a share of the plunder. In the Cour
ier & Enquirer of April 8, 1834, we are told (and the fact is neither explained away nor con*
tradicted) that several merchants of Mr. C. W. Lawrence's acquaintance called on him when
on a visit to New York, a few weeks previous, when he " frankly avowed his conviction of the
necessity of a Bank of the United States, and his disapproval of the conduct of the Executive
(Jackson) in reference to the deposites ; but added, that he had bound himself BY A"WRITTEN PLEDGE to uphold the party. Such was his sense of the embarrassments of his
situation that HE ACTUALLY WEPT." The crying congressman, the weeping sfock-jobber
COULD HAVE RESIGNED had he disliked the party drill—but it brought him plunder, and he blub-
bered and held on, and afterwards lent his name as a candidate for the mayoralty to uphold
the gamblers he voted with m public, and whose dishonest measures and greediness of gain he
had secretly condemned to Jesse Hoyt and others. The above letter (Jan. 24) was first pub-
lished in the Mercantile Advertiser, which also gave paragraphs from another letter by Law
rence, written after ' the party' had resolved not to go for a new bank, as Daniel Jackson and
Cambreleng had privately urged them, nor to re.chart* the old one modified, as he (Lawrence)
hoped they would—in which he had begged of the geTtleman to whom he had written, to give
him his letter back again—he dreaded exposure and pliblic shame.
The Evening Post, by Bryant, denounced the bill introduced into the N. York Legislature,
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by recommcnr'aMon ofMarcy'ssix million message, which John Van Buren had speculated on,

decliiring that it would m.-.ke " Liwrence run like the Clioiera," for mayor. According to the

Post, It should have been entitled " An Act to loan the credit of this State to the Speculators,

Miin'iipolists, and Rag-money dealers thereof." The trading politiciuns of the state, then, as

now, went any and every way for gain—Avarice was their god. " If the United States Bank is

daueerous to the liberties of the country (risked the Cour. & Enq. of Jan. 28, 1832 ) hoin came

Governor T/iroop IdvoIp fur it 7 How is it ih it all thiif dnnger, all thh iincom^lilutiO'ialiUj, has

been discovered hy the Argus within the last twelve months I ! .' J ."' When George D. Strong

was not an applicant for a bank charter at Albany, he oppo.-ed C. W. Lnwrence, got up a nom-

ination opposed to him for Alderman, and bent hirn too—but in April 1834, when he wai< peti-

tioning the Regency for their sanciion to his Commercial Bank (which soon failed) he (Strong)

went It strong for Lawrence as the only true democratic candidate for Mnyor. In Jan.

1834, Lnwrence wrote Hoyt, " that a national h:mk would be useful to the government and the

country"—in April, same vear, he voted with Canibreleng to keep the public revenue in the

vaults of the pets, tho' the U. S, Bank had pai(i the republic ^1)500,000 for the use of it, and

also that it was unsafe to re.eharter the National B ink. Three years after this, Lawrence's own

bank was bankrupt, with two millions of d .liars of the public plunder clutched in its grip, and

he at the head of it. On Sept. 25th, 1843, Lawrence was one of Van Buren's Sub Treasury

Vice Presidents at the meeting in the Park—and his bank keeps the deposites to this riiiy,

while, if the sub-lreasury scene sh;ill be re-enacted he will share the plunder there also, under

some new and plausible form.— VV. L. M.]

Collector Lawrence of N. Y. on the Removal of the Deposites—Calhoun, Preston, Clay,

McDuffie, Rives, and the Nullifiers, their views.

'No. 257.] Cornelius W. Lawrence, M. C, to Jesse Hoyt, N. Y.

Washington, 19th Jan. 1^534.—My Dear Sir : Your favor of the 8th (returned from Fayptte>

ville, N. C.) was received this morning, and I notice in the Courier & Inquirer of Friday the

J7th, another letter to me, signed Jacob, referring to the deposites.

You will no doubt have read Mr. Calhoun's speech— he admits the right of removal from

office by the President, and says " nor can I doubt that the power of removal from office, where-

ver it exists, does, from necessity, involve the power of general supervision ; nor can I doubt

that it might be constitutionally exercised in reference to the deposites." Then he goes on to

say, that to prevent the removal of the deposites it would have been his [the President's] right

and his duty to have removed the Secre'ary.

In conversation yesterday with the other Senator from South Carolina, Mr. Preston, he ad-

mitted the giving up the charge of a violation of the Constitution by the President—but the re-

moval of the deposites teas a violation of Contract with the Bank, &c.

I think Mr. Clay and Mr. McDuffie's position, of a usurpation of power by the President, is

gone and the only question is as to the sufficiency of the reasons. Mr. Seaborn Jones of Geor-

gia, a Nullifier, will speak next in our House—and he will maintain that the reasons given by

the Secretary of the Treasury [Taney] are satisfactory and sufficient.

If the Nullifiers give up the question of usurpation of power in the act in question, that point

may as well be abandoned by the opposition with us, and Mr. Clay's first resolution cannot even

pass the Senate.

Mr. Rives of Virginia is said to have made a very able speech in the Senate on Friday—and I

have heard that a distinguished Senator from the east said afterwards, that on the constitutional

argument he had demolished Mr. Clay.

However I do not say these words were used, and do not wish to be quoted as reporting

vehat any one says. My letters are only intended for my friends to whom they are addressed.

Respectfully, your friend and obedient servant, CORNELIUS W. LAWRENCE.

Cornelius the friend of a National Bank when behind the screen— The quaker on both sides of

the fence at once.

[No. 258.] Collector Lawrence to his 'assured friend' J. Hoyt.

Washington, 2nth Jan'y, 1834.—My Dear Sir : I am much obliged to you for your letter of

the 21st, and I AM APPREHENSIVE OUR POLITICAL FRIENDS MAKE A MISTAKE
IN GOING TOO FAR AGAINST A NATIONAL BANK, but I will have the pleasure ot

writing a few days hence. Respectfully, your assured friend, CORN'S W. LAWRENCE.

Iloyt introduces Kernochan to Van Buren on behalf of the United States Bank.

[No. 259] To Vice President Van Buren. New York. .January 28, 1834.

Dear Sir: This will be handed you by my friend Joseph Kernochan, Esquire, one of the del-

egates from the merchants of this City, charged with a memorial to Congress in relation to the

embarrassed condition of our Commercial affairs. He has now retired, but has recently been
extensively engaged in business, and his great experience enables him to knuw all the variety
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of fbrms of Mercantile operationa, and would seem to qualify him to express accurate opinions

on fliis bubject. He hus been, ever since 1 h;ive known him, and that is for many years, a uni-

form supporter of the democratic adminisiration of ihe Country, and contines that support to

the measures of the present one, in all save its views in relation to the Bank ot the United

States, and on this subject he says, as Mr. Jefferson once said, " differences of opinion are to be

tolerated where reason is left free to combat them." His object in going to Washmgton is purely

with the hope of rendering a public service ; and if he should have a desire to state his views to

you, I have no doubt you will give him the opportunity. His great integrity of character will

authorize you to place the utmost reliance upon his statements as to the true condition of busi.

ness and business men in this city. Respectfully your friend and ob't serv't. J. HOYT.

Hoyt introduces 'a Bank Misslonarif to Taney and Van Buren.

"[No. 260.] Jesse Hoyt, N. Y., to Vice President Van Buren, Washington.

New York, Jan. 28, 18.34.—Dear Sir : My friend and neighbor, Elbert J. Anderson, Esquire,

who will deliver you this, visits Washington as one of a Committee of Merchants, charged with

a memorial from a portion of that class of our citizens, in relation to the present embarrassed

state of trade. He is extensively and actively engaged in business, and is familiarly acquainted

with the difficulties that seem, and no doubt actually do exist with all commercial and mercan-

tile men. He is one of the few intelligent and ardent supporters of the present administration,

who differ in opinion with it in relation to its views concerning the Bank of the United States.

He makes a personal sacrifice in this mission, with no other motive than a desire to promote the

interests of his fellow.citizens, and the information that he will be able to impart concerning this

interesting subject, to those whose motives are in common with his own, commends him to your

favourable notice. Though I do not agree with him in all his views, yet I take pleasure in bear,

ing testimony to his great sincerity, and purity of character ; and his intelligence upon this sub-

ject you will discover without any intimation from me. With great respect and consideranon,

I remain your friend and obedient servant. J. HOYT.t

Lawrence firmly believes in the utilily of a National Bank, while exerting all his powers to

aid in crushing it
.'

[No. 261.] Collector Lawrence of N. Y., to his friend J. Hoyt.

WAsmNGTON, 31st January, 1834.—My Dear Sir : I can scarcely suppose it possible that I

could have written any letter to authorize the paper you have enclosed to me, and 1 feel deeply

mortified that any one should have authorized a publication in a newspaper. May I beg the fa-

vor of you to request the person to whom it was directed to return it to me, or at least not to

circulate it, and if any one should speak of the contents of my letters, please mention that I had

repealed to you, that my letters were only intended for those to whom they were directed.
_
I

can not imagine who could have received the letter alluded to. I have no idea any compromise

is thought of by either political party.

It ismv individual opinion that A NATIONAL BANKioi/A proper restrictions and subjext

to Stale Taxes, b^c, WOULD BE USEFUL TO THE GOVERNMENT AND COUNTRY,
and 1 know there are other individuals in Congress of that opinion, and that is almost as muck

as I do know.X Respectfully, your friend, CORN'S W. LAWRENCE.

The Missionary addresses Jesse as a friend to ^fT the Bank.

[No. 262
]

Elbert J. Anderson to Jesse Hoyt, New York.

Washington, February 1st, 1834.—Dear Sir: I have only to say that Mr. Wright's speech in

the Senate, seems to preclude any hope of success from our mission ;
nothing but the action ot

the people in their primary assembhes can operate upon Congress, and you know better than 1

can what is to be hoped from that source. The deposit question will be settled, to conhrm them

where they are. The sooner that is settled, the better for all parties. Forty votes cannot be ob-

tained in both houses of Congress in favor of [a] new bank, at present ;
and the chance ot a re.

newal of the old charter, under any modifications, depends solely upon the contingency men.

tioned above, a decided expression from the people. A metallic currency seems the present hob-

by ; I conceive it utterly impracticable. If I see any hope ot a change, I shall write ;
you wiU

please receive this only as my individual opinion. Your ^[,'5 "1^, ATrNnr.or>AT '

ELBERT J. ANDERSON, t

f A similar letter was sent with Mr. Anderson to Mr. Taney, Mr. Uuane's successor in the Treastirv Department.

having the folh.wing words added ;-" He has a great desire for an opportunity of conversin? w,th you upon he

'• matTers referred U,. and I have taken the liberty to hand h,n. this letter, and I beg you ^^'" "'^"'|<'„";^i"\i''®

"liberty, And believe me to be, 4lc.
JJi,fc»l'> mu y i

.

the

erou
leges which interfere with the just rights ana liheriies oi oinerK, tic ui.ucu. ...iv ^

tiona," on which there hud been " much discussion, he had not teflecied sufficiently
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Van Buren and Swartwout, when at sixes and sevens.

[No. 2G3.] Vice President Van Buren to Abraham Miller, White Plains, West

Chester county, N. Y. Washington, Feb. 1, 1834.—My dear sir: There is certainly nothing

that 1 could do 'for you with propriety and effect that I would omit. / cannot, however, write

to Mr SioartwauL* On this subject, I have done so so often without success, that self-respect has

compelled me to desist. I presume, however, that he has his hands full. If the expression of

my wishes in behalf of your son can be of use, he may show this letter to the Collector.

Wishine continued health and happiness, I am, dear sir, very truly yours.
"

M. VAN BUREN.

Buying $20,000 m Stocks, on the strength of a confidential peep at Marcy's Mortgage Message,

before its delivery.

[No. 264.] Attorney General Van Buren to ' My Dear Jesse' Hoyt. Albany, March 22,

1834.

—

My Dear Jesse: Please let Nevins and Townsend buy me 100 shares of Moh. and

Hud. R. R. for cash at 96, and Bost. and Prov. 100 shares at 92^ cash; drawing on me at 3

days sight for the amount. If better tenns can be had by taking the stocks two weeks hence

(buying on time) I should like it better. I fear stocks will rise after Monday, and therefore I

want these purchases made Monday, but leave it open after. Let the beggars deal ho?iestly by

me for I lose a deal of moneij anyhojo.f There will be something don£ here Monday that will

charm you Yorkers. Lawrence will run like the Cholera.

Please ask Bucknor to hand you the amount of differences at which my fifty shares Man-
hattan stock were settled, and send it to me. Yoiu-s very truly, and much better.

J. VAN BUREN.

Attorney General (John) Van Buren asks Omnipotence to curse his friend Jesse Hoyt—wishes his

Rail-road stock sent, with Jesse, to Tophet—and grumbles at the New York officials for not fur-

nishing fundsfor his stock gambling transactions—Hoyt obtains stated preaching at $28 per

annum, at the Ascension Church—Parke Godwin's opinion of the Leaders of ' the Democracy.^

[No. 265.] John Van Buren to Jesse Hoyt, Wall street, N. Y. Albany, March 25,

1834.—Why God d—n you, Jesse ! buy my stock and draw upon me at sight. You must be

poor bitches down there, if you cannot raise this two penny sum. If the stock has gone up,

let it go to H—ll.X The Bank wiU come up against the Safety Fund Banks, and depress

stocks—the Governor's measure will eventually relieve the country.^ Yours truly,

J. VAN BUREN.

* There was evidently the best possible understanding established between Mr. Swartwout and the Albany
Regency as early as 1835, for in that year and 1836, Marcy, Wright, Croswell, J. Van Buren, Corning, <fcc., are

liberal in iheir letters lo him, recornmenduig candidates for his Hospital. Seymour and many others thus got
places. On the 23tl of March, 1836, Edwin Croswell recomnvnds Barnum Whipple to his " most favorable con-
sideration"—assures him that his (W.'s) '^ pecuniary circurasiances render it peculiarly desirable as this tmie,"

that he should be admitted into Swartwout's Poor House—and thus sums up iiis character—" His political quali-

fications are equally unquesiionable ; being a uniform Republican of the Old School." Mr. Attorney General J.

Van Buren thus endorses Whipple on the same sheet: " Samuel Swartwout, Esq.—Dear Sir— I fully concur in

the foregoing [Croswell's] rrcoramendation of Capt. Whipple, and as he is a very clever fellow, to boot, 1 hope
you will be able to do what he asks. Yours truly, J. VAN BUREN."

" Albany, March 23d, 1836."

t Mr. Hoyt got along more quietly with Van Buren's knavery than with that of some other persons. On the
25tb of February, 1839, he wrote to Levi Woodbury from the Custom House—" Mr. Price's eon has published, in

the Courier of this morning, a letter from his father, which I have not read and do not mean to read. I am
quite tired of ' the rogues and roguery.'

"

On the 8th of November, 1839, he wrote as follows :
" B. F. Butler, Esq., U. S. Attorney—Sir : Do not fail to

put the case of Harvey & SUgg in a position for a new trial. Several merchants have been to me, who are per-

fectly outrageous at such a violation of all law and sense. I think I could safely swear to newly discovered tesll-

HMiny, so as lo get a new trial on that ground. Mr. llussel has stated some facts to me that iire new. Think of
this point. I am so mortified and upset at the result. I WILL LEAVE NO STONE UNTURNED TO PUN-
ISH the party who would attempt to overturn all law and morals. Resply. J. HOYT, Collector."

% Mrs. Jameson tells iisln her Summer Rambles, that a Baptist Preacher, whose church she attendrd in Detroit,
and who evidently wanted to steer clear of offending hot and foolish pariij^ans, made an acute prayer for John's
fallier, viz : that " if Mr. Van Buren were a good man he might be made better, and if a bad man, that lie might be
speedily regenerated." Perhaps if he had been favored with a peep at John's coirespomlence, he would have
oiiiiited the i/'aliogether, as applied to the junior. Mr. J.V. B.'s monstrous impiety appears to have shocked
even tlie impenitent Hoyt about this time, and partially effected that which even the Pious B. F. Butler's calls
have fai'ed ill—as wiini ss the following receipt

—
" Mr. Jesse Hoyt—To the Church of the Ascension, Dr To

Kent of Pew, No. 38, 1 May, 1831, to 1 May, 1835, $38. Received Payment, &c.
WILLIAM DON.ALDSON."

§ Rblibvtno the Country.—The junior Van Buren refers here to Marcy's Message of the previous day, [March
24,] advising the people to mongage their farm-, and lend ihe safety fund and pet banks the oiher six millions, to re-
lieve the country. Mr. Parke Godwin, of the N. Y. Customs, has given an honest opinion about relieving ihe
country, whicli we copy from his newspaper. The Pathfinder, of April 22, 1843. Electors of New York, is it not
truel Read and Judge. Uudwiii speaks the language of a true patriot, a mau who felt for the disueHsea and
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Buy the Standard of H:me far ^30,000—CmwfZZ pvffs Mnrcy's S'^x Mmion Lnan McfM.ge—

talis oj bank patriots and s Ifish inonied men—i/aagmanj distress,and stock nut to be sold 1—but

will do to talk about—Jackson, <|« Co.'s ten -mtUlun bank scheme sviotliered as impolitic at the time.

[No. 2()t).] Edwin Croswell of tlie Argus to Jesse Hoyt, New York. Albany. March
23, IS.U.—M/ Dur Sir: If the Stxnlard can bi purchased of Mr. Hone, unincumbered, for

S20,000, our friends ought not to hesitate to get possession of it. Aside from the importance

of the step, politically, it could scarcely fail, if managed with reasonable tact and economy,

to prove a matter of pecuniary profit. I do not think of any one precisely qualified for the

charge of the paper, who is at this moment free from engagements of another sort, but I have

no doubt the man may be found, and soon, if our friends will take the refusal of it for a
given period.

You have undoubtedly read the Governor's message. Allow me to ask your opinion of if?

The Bank and opposition press grossly misrepresent the proposition. That was expected of

course. The Bank has produced the "distress" and its incendiaries have contributed to it in

all possible ways. Real or imaginary, it is their only hope. Hence any proposition, calcu-

lated to produce relief either by inspiring confidence, or by providing means, is their bane,

and will he fought and lied dojvn, if possible. But J am satisfied the project will be approved

by the legislature, and by the people, and that it will result advantageously to the pecuniary

and political interests of the state. Attempts will be made by the bank patriots and by selfisJi

monied men to decrj' the stock in the foreign market. But rely upon it, IF ANY SHALL
BE EVER ISSUED, it will find a sale without difficulty.

sorrows of the poorest of his countrymen. He is the son-in-law of Wm. CullPn Bryant, and were all the offices

in Lawrence's d liartnnnt as ueil bestowed as his was, by Van Ness, who is there that could ccjmplain ?

[From the Pathfinder, by Parke Godwin.]—" Il [meaning the democratic party] has talked until it has not only

exiiaustecl its bieath, but iis life. What is il duinii to carry out its priiicijiles ? What real viialiiy is there in

any of its pruminent measures 1 What {jenuine manhood ui any of its prominent men ? Is it not, at this mo-
ment, s grand imposition and falsehood? Is it not a va,>l colhciive death's head, an illusion, a deceiver, and
anti-clirisi ? We ourselves answer these questions in the atiiimative. We do so, because wo conscientiously

believe that our politics and our political parties are stupendous and cruel humbugs. The democratic party, par-

ticularly, is liable to this cl.arge, because it piofesses to be {.'uided by lofty aims. Us ends are rifiht, but its means
are delusive. Not th;it the mass of its members are aware of this—not that a whole people would voluntarily

agree to mislead and cheat themselves—but that the leaders of the parly are tilled either with ignorance or

hypocrisy and selfishness. They are either grossly ignorant of their duiies, or they know that they are betraying

the muliilude whom they profess to serve. We impeach them with the fact. We charge them with trifling

with the happiness of millions. We accuse them of an utter want of hnmaii sympathy. We denounce them as

cheats and pretenders.

This is strong language, but not too strong to be verified. Let us see. What have the mass of the population

gained by the recent election 7 Why, they have dismissed one set of magistrates to adopt another, who may or

may not be better. Beyond tlie few who will get office by the intolerant proscripiion of their opponents, what
class is benehied ? Plas any principle been settled'? Has any real, posiiive advancement been wrought in the

condition of the people, or even in tmblic opinion 7 After all the wasteful expenditure of time and money, after

a I the parades, junkeliings and speeches, after the declamaiions of the newspapers and the vociferations of the

bar-rooms, after society has been stirred to its depths by a fierce excitement, is there a single man who can hon-

estly say that his lot has been improved by the result, even so much as one jot or tittle 7 Does any democrat,

in the wildest flicht of his expectations, believe that eiiher prosperity, comlort, or elevation lias been secured to

the people 7 Are they more sure of employment, more ea<y in their pecuniary circumstances, better lodged, or

clothed, or fed, enlarged in iiitelhct and expanded in sympathy, in consequence of the political revoluiion to

whii h tliey have been maiie to contribute 7 No ! No ! The poor deluded cre.itures are as miserable and debased

as ever they were—in the face of all the lying flatteries of political addresses, and all the hearUess mockings of

political leaders.

Nay, we go further than this. We will suppose that the democratic party has been successful in its pro

jec s, not only in this city, but throughout the Union : we will suppose th:it Mr. Calhoun or Mr. Van Buren hag

been chosen to the Presidency, along with triumphant majorities in both houses ot Congress: we will suppose

that all ihe measures for wh ch it contends are carried into practical execution: we will suppose all this, and

yet say, ihat it will not benefii the mass of the
i

eople in any perceptible degree ! It will hardly secure them a

single one of their primarv and most imporiani rights I li will leave them as far from the point ol true social

happiness and individual development as tliey are now! They will continue lo be as debased, ignorant, and
squalid as they are now ! They will be exposed to as much suffering and as many disasters as they are now !

They will still live in nasty and jiestiferous houses, in crowded and dirty streets : they will still work in shops

thatare little better than styes : they will still feed upon the worst products of the woist markets : they will still

be cut off" from many of the'necessaries, and all the refinements and elegances of life : they will still be visited by

want, sickness, destitution, ai d ha^tened-dealh : their oliildren will still grow up in Idleness, ignorance, and vice:

they will siill be denied the right to l.ibor, the right to education, the right to social intercourse : they will still be

the slaves of the capitalist and the dupes of the poliiician : still forever running the same dreary round of dis-

agreeable and monotonous labor, unsatisfied desires, artificial disease, debasin<.' companionships, cheerless lives

and hopeless deaths ! Political changes may have brought them a biief poliiical improvement; but ah I in all

the essentials of iiappiness, they will be as meagre and helpless as ever. Politicians ! have you tiiought of this t

If vou have not, what criminal blind gudes you are 7 If you have, what inamous hypocrites your impostures

prove you to have been 7 Wc suggest the question, in the utmost seriousness, to the higher minds among the

deuK.crais ; wlieth- r for the la.«tt>> eniy years, they have accomplished aught worth speaking ot lor the millions 1

We ask them, whether they are llkelv to -to anything more, for the next fifiy years 7 We call upon Mr. Van
Buren, upon Silas Wright, Samuel Young, Tammany Hall, the Democratic Review, the Plebeian, ami Evening

Post, or any organ or ;:dvocate of the democratic party, to declare in what respect they hope to improve ili. con-

dition of the mass, s—to what det'ree and by whai miaiis they propose to advance the publie happiness 7 When
and how and where they are to furnish even a partial exempliricaticm of the working of tlieir boasti d irinciplest

Th'y must do this, or be content to receive the withering curses which the long misled and abused multitude will

eooa r or later heap up^n their iUnty heads."
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So far as we hear from the country, the effect of the message has been favorable, beyond

our most sanguine expectations. Sucii is the case here. Moderate men of the opposition see

and admit the value ol' the proposition as a measure of relief, and although the party luews-

papers nv the service of the bank will deride and assail it, they will not carry by any means all

their friends with them. Aside from its intrinsic worth, as the best proposition that, under the

circumstances, coukl be presented to the legislature, it vrill serve to give confidence to our friends,

so FAR AS THAT IS NECESSARY, and will put arguments and weapons into their hands. A
ten Million banlc was received with littk favor here, in or md of the legislature, o.nd if proposed,

could not have siiccceded. Defeat wonld have given to the whole matter a far worse aspect than if

nothing had been attempted. With great regard—sincerely your i'riend, E. CROiSWELL.

Gambling in tlie Stocks.

[No. 267.1 Attorney General (John) Van Buren to Jesse Hoyt, New York. Ai-bany,

March 28, 1834.

—

My Dear Jesse—The purchase by N. and T. of 100 Mohawk at Oo, is

very good.' I understand it to be payable in all next week. 1 shall be in N. Y. next Monday
(31st inst.) and then shall arrange it. Please countermand tlie order for Boston and Provi-

aence ; 1 should prefer not to buy it ; and if it is purchased and can be resold without loss,

let it be done—any how, as Lord Grey said, I shall stand by my ' order.'

Yours very truly, J. VAN BUREN.

[No. 268.1 Attorney General J. Van Buren ashamed to appear publicly as a Stock-jobber.

Albany, April 17, 1834.

—

My Dear Jesse—Nevins andTownsend write me that they have

bought my Utica Stock. Please get the money for the enclosed, and pay them. / do not wish

to correspond with them directly. Let the certificate be made out in my name, and send it to

me bv some private conveyance, or keep it till I come down, which will be shortly.
^ - "^ Yours very truly, J. VAN BUREN.

The Postscript shows the future Financier.

[No. 269.] Attorney General J. Van Buren to Jesse Hoyt, at New York. Albany,

Jime 13 1834.

—

My Dear Jesse—With the slender assistance of the above [a draft for 8780]

fortified 'by the enclosed [a check for $31 10], you will, I think, be able (if you will do me the

favor), to satisfy the following demands—Nevins & Townsend 8391/16—Chester Jennings S250
« Yoimo-" Wilson SI 00—Minthorne Tompkins 870. If it falls short, parcel it out to the

Cormorants, in such bits as you may deem most meet to subserve their several necessities. I

intend to walk into the Mohawk soon. J. VAN BUREN.
P. S. I tho't my stock was bought at 109, was it not 7 The receipt says 109 i.

Youn<' Van Buren's father-in-law, and Hoyt's brother, Lorenzo, getting rid of less profitable

Bank-Stock, through Jesse's agency.

[No. 270.] Judge James Vanderpoel, Albany, to Jesse Hoyt, New York. Albany,

June 20 1834.—Dear Sir—I thank you for the services you have rendered your brother and

myself in procuring stock for us in the Lafayette Bank. Our portion to be sure is not large,

but we console ourselves with the truth of the old adage, that " half a loaf is better than no bread."

You will confer another obligation upon me to procure the residue of the deposit money, and

either send me yoiu- check, or deposit it in the Phoenix Bank in my name to tlie credit of the

Canal Bank. I send you a draft on the Commissioners for the amount. If it is presented on

Monday the Commissioners will pay it, otherwise it must be drawm through the Butchers and

Drovers' Bank. Respectfully yours, J. VANDERPOEL.
Mem. bv J. Hoyt. June 23. Received 8250 from Commissioners and sent my check to

Judge Vanderpoel for it. J. H.

[No. 271.1 Lorenzo Hoyt, Albany, to Jesse Hoyt, New York. July 18, 1834.—Dear

Brother: The Judge [Vanderpoel] and "mvself THINK WE SHALL MAKE NOTHING
BY HOLDING OUR LA FAYETTE STOCK, and therefore, annexed, send a power of

attorney to sell it. Please have it done, and send your check to the Judge for the amount.

Yours aflectionately, L. HOYT.
" July 21, 1834. Sold for account of Jesse Hoyt, Esq. By Nevins & Townsend, 25 shares

La Fayette Bank stock at lOli 82537,70—less commission \ per cent, 86,34—82531.16—Less
90 per cent, unpaid, 2250=8281,16."

A silk stocking Dernocrai.—" We have to be a little vulgar t/iese Jackso7i times."

[No. 272.] James Monroe, Esq., to Jesse Hoyt, 42 Wall street, N. Y. Ballston Spa,

July 24, '34.—Dear Hoyt: A Virginia friend, like all the rest of them who have not played _a

part in Wall street, do not know and will not learn that when a note or draft is due, that it

eitiier has to be paid or protested. When I left N. Y. I made no provision for the payment of
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a draft on me for S1550, drawn by a Virginian, thinking that he \vo\\]i think and act so far as

to put the money in bank to meet the payment. Not so—the diait hod to be paid, and like

Vfard's notes, o'r rather my notes in his iavour sikntly overdrawn my bank account whicli my

agent made good bv loan from my friend H. Ogden of the Custom House. INow, it you can

conveniently, and if vou cannot conveniently, then you must put in bam.- for my account the

SIOOO as early as the'mornin? of the 27th inst., as I shall send a check to Ogden tor that day.

He is a sood jculstm man, and perhaps wants no money, but this you can '^sk hmi. Jt my
friend from Virginia puts mv money in Bank, I will send you a check lor the $1000 at once—

this he may wnte me to-day that he has done. You can have the money again i" a few days

at any rate / hiow it is vulvar to attend to monei/ ^natters this Iwt weather, bUl WJii ilAVt.

TO BE A LITTLE VULGAR THiiSE JACKSON TIMES.
No news here Let me hear from you. IJ you n-mdd like to make a httle moTieyout of Sara-

toga, let mc know it. J tell you it m'mt go doum. I may join you. When
'Jo'^^ |^JP-Y'^J, jf

^^

Ward come up 1 In haste, yours truly, J. MONKO..^.

A Beggar—Can you get heti,?—Perish C. P. C. Beardfley.

[No 273 1 Attorney General John Van Buren to J. Hoyt, N. Y. Albany, Aug. 29, 1834.

My Dear Jessk : For G—d's sake send me my over coat—my underclothes are all worn out,

and I'm a beggar. Let it be taken to Wheeler's, who will send it to me. Can you get any

bets on Governor, even ? We shall lick the dogs so in this State that the ' Gre-t We.st will

hear the howling. Yours truly, J. VAN BUKEN.
N B. Our brethren in Oneida are all 'with one accord united'—look out lor a tall majority

in d. (1) *' Perish C. P. C. Beardsley' (2) will be re-elected by 1500 majority.

'/ must have a shy at the Boys'—a Stockjobbing Epistle.

[No. 274.1 Attorney General John Van Buren to J. Hoyt, (Albany,) Sept. 5, 1834.—My
Dear Jesse—Please let Nevins & Tovvnsend buy me 100 shares of Patterson K. R. Stock

del'v'r in 60 d^. '^s cheap as possible. I must have "a shy at the boys. Keep the
j
urchased note

till I see you. J shall go west this afternoon, and return in 3 or 4 weeks, if anything turns up

in my absence to depress stocks rapidly and seriously, wliicli is hardly possible, sell out and

save me from loss. Yours truly, J- VAN BUREN,

Pearce on the E/wde Island Election—Potter an old fed. in his dotage— Whip the Bank Men.—

Governor Francis, a Van Burenite of 1st water—a hint aho^d family connexions, JcrormsJuhn-

son like.

[No. 275.] t Dutee J. Pearce, M. C, Rhode Island, to Jesse Hoyt, N. Y. Newport, R.

I. Sept. 18, \8'6i.—Private.—Dear sir: Yours of yesterday I have. If our men do not act like

fools, we can elect our Senator by a decided majority, say a majority of five or six. In a vote

between Potter and Burgess, the vote would probably stand 41 to 41, thus giving to the Grover-

nor the casting vote in favor of Mr. Potter—but to give Mr. Potter 4! votes, he must get three

votes in , and this three we are afraid he will not be able, to do—and it is moreover

well understood that if there would be no probability of Mr. P's having a majority of one over

Mr. B., Mr. B. will be withdrawn and the Atto. General, Greene, taken up, who would un-

doubtedly beat Mr. P. three or four votes. I think it will not do to run Mr. Potter, 7cho is new

in his old ase and dotas;e—cannot forget his early associations of federalism and Hartford Can-

ventiouALism. It is hard for the Ethiopian to change his skin." "Mr. P. will be the cause of our

defeat, if defeated we should be ;
and, if disposed, can put our success beyond a doubt—in other

words', if he will give up his pretensions where his friends tell him there is no chance for him —
and this we must do, and support another man with the same zeal we would support him. If

tee could support him with the hope of success, we would give the bank men a severe whipping, and

send to the Senate the best man we have, in my opinion, in our state, Governor [John B.]

* I'erish C. I'. C. EpardRley was tlip whig nicknnine to i^sm'U1 Bfsr<is!py, (if OnoidM, ^vbo wss n violfciit sup-

porter of the Srilety Fniicl League ot B;inks, and an enemy lo the United Sta e lai k aid b anrhef^. He pot it hy

a speech in Congress, Janu;-.ry. If34, in which he said—" ^o ! sooner Ihuii reluice our step.—perish tlie state

banks—perish credit— peri.sh commerce.

"

t Putee J. Pe:ir(.e, an irfltiential lawyer of Rliode IsIriuI. was aprminted liy Jlnnroe, in ]8-'4. its U. S. District

Attornev. He entered the 19ih Concress. in Decendier, 18'J5. with Tristrni Biir^ress : ard .Inhn Qiiii cy Adams
thu.-' coiigratiilati's h ni on h re-election to the 24ih Ccmu'ress, ten ye irs after, iu a letter dated Quliey, Sept.

7,1835.
'"

I heartily congratulate von upon your re election to ConKress--»l!h<iiij;h uiioii many uni.ortant pu'olic

II easurcs. 1 ditTered widely in opinion from you in the last Congre'^s ; and although 1 do noi fjniicr loy-elf that

we shall agree niucli better in the ne.\t, I :'ni ypt convinced that the party which has been llirse two yea tm

struggling to hre> k you down, the hase compound of Hertford conveiiti<in feiUr li-m and royal arch masorirx. is

so rotten with th^ corruption of lioih its elemi-nts, that I hail with joy the victory which you h.'Ve achieved

over it; 1 rejoice also that the same people have repaired the injustice done hy the fame P'riy to IMr. Spranue,

and have returned him to <;ongress as your colleaKue. Of that pa'ty, treachery is so favorite an in'truiiieiit.

th it I have heard Mr. Burre^s complain thai they have used it even witii him. It is their nature and their

vocation. I welcome the result of your election hs .>.i pled.,e lUtvL iheir chalice is retiiriiing to tlieir own lips."
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Francis. He can certainly be elected against any man the bank party can name, by a major-

itv of five, reserving his own vote as the presiding officer of both houses.

Mr. fVnnds is viy confidential friend, and would support the admmmtration. He is more de-

rated to Mr. Van Bnrcn than any other man in Rhode Island. He was my classmate, and the

classmate oi' Governor Francis iu College, and is also your Governor [MarcyJ's personal friend.

Mr. Francis is not anxious for the place, but I know would run if he would receive the support

of our party. With these prospects before us, it will be too bad to have them blasted—and

blasted they ^nll be, bv Mr. Potter's pertinacity and obstinacy. What can we dol I hardly

know. I have written lately to Mr. Woodburj- fully, in regard to our dilhculties, and have at

times thought I would wTite Mr. Van Buren, and Mr. Wright your Senator, in relation to

them. jyMr. P. [Potter] is under f^reat obligations to Mr. Wright. If Mr. Wright would,

g^-withiiut bringing my name into question, or in any way referring to it, urge Mr. P. to with-

^draw when he finds succe.ss hopeless, and throucH all his weight into the scale of Mr. Fran-

|:::J='cis, our victory would ha a glorious one. Mr. P. would raise himself in the estimation of

gl^the administration, and if he on earth would not receive his reward, some of his friends and

|:S=family connexions may. Truly yours, DUTEE J. PEARCE.

Paish C. P. C. Bcardslcy no ' Bank slave,' only a Van Buren man 11

[No. 27G.] Samuel Beardsley, M.C. to Jesse Hojt, N. Y. Pnrafe.—Washington

September 24, 183-1.—Dear Sir : Your favour of the 16th, reached me here to-day. I am well

aware of the feeling of your bank* merchants, and all other bank worshippers towards myself.

That is of little moment to me, and less still to the public. I dare not venture any opinion to

you about ray district, although I belie%'e our political friends hope that it \vill be for the coimtry

rather than for the Bank. Personal feeling aside, I must say that I hope such may be the

result: in other words, I would prefer being a freeman to being a bank slave. I do not give any

opinion lor myself about the District. I however believe that our friends not only hope for a

democratic majority in Oneida and Oswego, but they expect one of from 5 to 10 hundred. My
opinion is, that General Root may have 400 majoritv in Broome, but that in Delaware he will

be behind some 800. I presume Governor Marcy will be re-elected by more than ten thousand.

In haste your.s, S. BEARDSLEY.

Van Burcn^s Profanity set off by Butler's Piety.

[No. 277.] Attornev Gen'l J. V. Buren to J. Hoyt, N. Y. P'm'k—" Avon, N. Y. Sept.

28" [1834]—franked by "M. Van Buren."' My Dear Jesse,-I make use of a frank tk£ old

man left with me, to let you know that I am ahffiit as unhappy a d 1 an ymi vmdd wish to

ycc—from Ihr fear that i/mc ha.vc purchased me some Patterson R. R. Stock, on which lam to lose a

lar<:c sum of money. I see that on Wednesday it left off at 81 A, which is 8 or 9 per cent, lower

than it was when'l authorized you to buy for me. I know nothing of the d d stock, except

that Bremner was dealing in it',t and it had been rising for a month, and I hardly thought my

* When Saimiel Beardsley was elected to Congress, from Oneida, he resigned the oflice of U. S. District .at-

torney, was succeeded by N. S. Benton, now Secretary of State lor N. Y., and in 1831), appointed by Governor

Mnrcy Attorney Generiil. lie was a linn supporter of the safety fund bank system, opposed to Yourg, and one
ol iDur to buy Croswell's thrce-walled house, out of which job the Evening Journal e.xlracted much aniuse-

ment .it the expense of the Ixuaves who made the bargain. Beardsley entered the senate of N. Y., in 1823, was
a rigid p.irtisan, thorough for Crawford, and, as Hanunond thinks, very honest. Marcy nominated him to he

Attorney General, late in 1836 ; and when a senator, he could not liring his conscience to consent to the sending

of Bishop and Kemble back to their constituents. Like Wright, in 1834, he thought thai popular appeals may
be made too often.

t Bi-tlkr's Piety.—John Van Buren is said to have remarked, when in New York, some time since, that he
suliered less for his profanity than Butler did for his piety. I annex another specinicii of the latter.

It is well known that J. G. Bennett took part with Van Buren, Lawrence, Butler, Morris, Edmonds and Ste-

venson, in the Glentworth affair of 1840. In the N. Y. Herald, of Oct. 2(5lh, we find the report of a N. Y. in-

dignation meeting, held, at no<jn of the 24tli ia the Park, David Banks being its president, and Wright Hawkes,
now of Paris, the mover of resolves. Sir. B. F. Butbr was the orator of the day ; and, had he really been a
])ious man, his pathetic ai)peals to God and Providence would have been passed over by me without remark-
bat loiik at the impudence, coveUmsness, and hypocrisy shown in his letters, which compare with his descrip-

lion of Ills opponents, and the then mayor of Philadelphia He said, " that frauds extensive and atrocious were
practised by the Whigs in 1838 and 1839, is now abundantly proven. These frauds were successful in the first

instance, and nearly so in the last. The reason that they were not so iu the latter instance, is not from the

want of exertiotison their part, butfrom 50" the direct interposition of an overruling Providence.=06 - . .

I shall do all I can. undeterre.i by threats of prosecution, indictment, or assassination, which have been held
out, to go on and l)ring these perpetrators to justice, even if my life fall in the effort. I look on this as a special

interpo^sition of that providence—that ruler of trutli and justice, who rules and reigns over all, and even in this

life punishes the guilty, and brings frauds to light and punishment. . . . What a frightful system of fraud

does not ;ill this develope, on the part of our opponents? Monstrous in the extreme. .\nd chiefly concocted
in and ihrust upon us from a neighboring ciiy, the central seat of the monied power, and which is also the

head nuaners of the United States Bank, and h:is so long been under its blighting influence. Yes, from that

city came the Hessians who were to crush our liberties, and destroy the freedom and purity of our institutions.

(Cheers.) ^^^r" And John Swift, its mayor, (great outcry,) the chief magistrate of the second city in the United

ify States, was the wicked and willing agent and participator in forwarding these stupendous frauds, and in

{)ij" conniving at the coiiteuiplated frauds of 1840. (Tremendous outcry.) And by his control over his police
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buying would knock it down forthAvith. Perhaps it vnW go still lower, and may be worth

nothing for all I know. If so, and if I own any, sell if you think best, and let me lose the

present diflerence. If I get out of this job, you may consider me "discharged cured" as the

Cholera reports read. Yours ev^er truly, J- VAN BUREN.

Jesse Hoyts aiid John Van Buren's Bets, Sept. and Oct., 1834.

[No. 278.] I have compiled the following statement from Mr. Hojt's memoranda of

his bets, on his own and Jolm Van Biu-en's account, previous to the fall election in New York.

1834.

With James WaUon Wcbb.—^b^Q on Governor (Marcy vs. Seward), evcn—^bdQ on 7000

for Marcy—$50 to $25 against Verplanck's nomination for governor—$50 on Camhreleng
—$250 on Members of Congress in N. Jersey—$250 on Governor of Ohio—$250 on Governor

of New York—$100 each, on 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8000 majorities for Marcy—$50 against 900

majority 1st ward, N. Y.—$1000 on 750 majority lor Congress in city of N. Y.—$1000 on

1250 majority for governor, in do—total $4500.

With Geo. F. Talman.—^lW to $200 on Marcy—$50 on Beardsley—$50 that Marcy does

as well in Montgomery as in 1832—$50 that the whigs would have 2250 in Washington Co.—
$200 that Young and Cramer would be elected-$200 that the whigs would not elect M.C.'s in

N. Y. city—$100 on 7th district—$10 on Marcy—$100 ag'st $200 on Lucas as governor, in

Ohio—$i00 each on 6, 7, and 8000 majorities to Marcy in N. Y.—$100 each on 6, 7, and 800

majorities ibr Marcy in city of N. Y.—$10 on majority in Ulster Co.—$50 on 250 for Gover-

nor in 14th ward—$50 on New Jer.sey Congress ticket—total $1570.

With Alexa?ide7 Hamilton, on Governor, $250.

-With Bremn^r—on Governor $500—on Members of Congress $25—$100 on 2000

majority for Lucas in Ohio—a hat ($10) on governor—$500 on 5000 maj. for Marcy—total

$1135.
With D. S. Jones,—$100 on 15,000 whig gov.—$100 on gov. even—$25 on each 1000 up to

6000 on whig m-^jority in N. Y. city—$25 on each 1000 whig maj. in state of N. Y.—$200 to

$100 that Sewai . would not have 5000 majority—$700.

With Moses U. Grinndl, $100 on 5000 maj. for Marcy—with John A. Kin::, $100 that the

hunkers would beat Stilwell 750 in N. Y. State—with Ellsworth on Beardsley $-25-with G. W.
i?/-«^w, a hat ($10) on Marcy

—

[JoscphT\ Kernochan%bO on Beardsley

—

with H. K. Bogcrt

$50 on governor, and 2 bales of cotton ($90) on city M. C's &c.—with E. Citrtis that Gcn'l

Root gets no majority in Broome Co. $25—with same on governor, $100 against $200—with

Dudleii Selden on Beardsley &c. $100—with Jchn Hone $150—with Thaddcus Phelp.% 3 cases

of champaigne, and cash $50 on Bergen—with T. Carpenter, wheat, wood, hams and apples

$44—with H. Kcti-hum, boots $7—with John C. Cr«^n-e/- $150 on fall election—with J. L. Joseph

$•200 on Lucas of Ohio and on Congress—with Draper $100 to $200 on majority of Congress,

from Ohio, and $100 on assembly in do—with J: G. Pearson$lOO on legislature of Ohio—with

George S. Doughti/ on 750 average maj. on Congress ticket in N. Y. city $200—with John

Duer, a suit of clothes, $50, on 10th ward—with O. Moran $100 on Congress maj. in N. Y.

—

with Jacob Little $100 on 5000 maj. for Governor Marcy—vriih Charles L. Livingstmi, that

Alleghany and Orleans would not both be against V. Buren and Co. Ibr governor $100, Oct..

6th—increased to $250, Oct. 2Gtli—another bet $100—with Christmass, a ham $3—2 cases of

champaigne with G , on Ohio election—with Cornelius Bi'S'crt $bO on Beardsley.

With J. Blunt.—$100 on Gov. of Maine—$100 on Gov. of Ohio—$100 on Gov.

Marcy against Seward—$100 on W. Jersey Congressmen—$100 on aggregate majorities of

officers, concocted and marshalled a system which was successful in enahliag men to come here find deposit

illegal voles in our ballot lioxes. What is due to these officers of justice, men sworn to preserve the course

of justice pure, and to do all to detect all otienders against justice, and to prevent the perversion of the

course 7 0^ These police officers and ihis John Swilt, one of the sw( rn vice gerents of the GcmI of justice

J):5~ on earth, all sending on men to vote, and some coming on to vote tlicmselvei, and giving to those sent

^fCf the character of the greatest desperadoes their city contained, sending ihem here to be dressed up in

the comndttee-rooms, and M vote at all the ward polls, if possible ! I ask \ ou, I ask our opponents, I ask all

honest men, whether tnesn officers of justice ever sent to ilie state pri-on, the penitentiary, or gallows, or took

to prison or ihi- gallows, any men so culpable, so criminal, or so deserving ilie !;.illows, as ihey were them-
selves ? (Loud and continued cheers and cries of ' No, no.") Mr. Butler denied having asserted that on Oct.

15th, he would make disclo ures that would settle Mr. Van IJuren's ekciiiai—" jet, [said he,] str.inge to tell, on
that very day, Mr. Stevenson walked into my c ffice and told me of all these frauds. I then remembered it

was the 15th of October. (Cheers.) ^fCr" Who, then, shall charge mc with fanaticism, i^r superstition, when
9^1 say that I can see in this the tingei of the God of truth and justice, who orders all thim;s well;

gC?" who will protect the virtuous and punish the guilty 7 A:>d strong in this beliff. and undismayed by

{>5" threats, I shall continue to go on, and honestly do my duty to him and my country."

(in this sam far-famed 15th of October, at a great National Mill meeting, Mr Prcscott Hall thus dissected

the demeriis of Butler. " This inilividual, with no merit of his own, but what hu derives from shadow nu-

forth Mr. Van Buren's opinions, whilst he was decrying the credit sy tcm, was hiiu.jelf a boirower of

$26,0U0 t'rom the Manhattan Bmk, without any security. lie e.xjiended it .all in speculations. The com-
mittee called on him for security. What did he give'! Why Cliicago ids, (Roars ot laughter) all of wlich
only cosi him $-?"J. anil that was as much as they were all worth I (Cheer^.) and yet he talks about the

aristocratic borrowers and speculators ou the credit system."
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democratic Congressmen from N. Y. S.—SlOO on 6000 majority for Marcy—*50 on Con-
gress ticket in

I\Ir. lloyt's handwriting being bad, I may have made some mistakes, but think not. It ap-
pears to me th:.t these bets, amounling from S12,()00 to S'5,0G0, are but a part of his wngers
on the election of 1834—hut his other memoranda are less clear. Ue seenT; to have begun
betting early in September, and to have kept on daily till the elections Avere all over. A reve-
nue officer told me one day at the custom house here', that Mr. Hoyt's bets on the fail elections
of 1810 were enough to have ruined a dozen ofmen who had not extraordinary resources, but
he gave me no lacts, so I do not vouch for his statement, though very probable. Mr. Hoyt's
betting did not enrich him, as witness "Warren's letters of Dec. and Jan. next. John Van
Buren may have cleared through Hoyt alone, on that election, $9000. He had access to the
whole correspondence of the central junto at Albany, and the returns by which their gambling
on the elections was regulated.

[N. 279.] John C. Cruger to Jes.se Hoyt.— Charlestown, Nov. 27, 1834. My Dear
Sir—On my arrival here I wrote to my brother-in-law Mr. Pell requesting him to pay you
three hundred dollars 150 for yourself and the .same sum for Mr. Wilson. I send this letter by
the steam packet as it will probably be in New York as soon as that. When you receive the

S300, please pay the 150 to Mr. Wilson wliose bet is the same as yours. Although the result
of this electiun must be very agreeable to you, I cannot congratulate you, for I trust that you
will look upon it as a source of regret before many years.

I am truly yours. JOHN C. CRUGER.

Sneers at tJie poor Wliigs—Bet up to S5000

—

Marcy^s Election " as sure as G—d."

[No. 280.] Attorney General J. Van Buren to " My Dear Hoyt," N. Y. Albany, Oct.

7, 1834. [Tuesday.]—My Dear Hoyt—They .say "the blood of the martyrs is the seed of the
Church," and heaven knows I have been freeiy tapped in the good cause." THE REM. [re-

moval] OF TLIE DEP. [deposits] cost me a fortune, and now I don't see hut I Jimsl lose another
Jmnk of m.y little earnings.

My impression is that Stocks will go up till Election, and fall immediately after. If the poor
W/iis:s could carry a Constable somewhere and get up a Jubilee, stocks would rise. New Jer-
sey map go for them, and give them a iilip—but Penna. will knock them stiff next week—so
will Ollio—and so will N. Y.

If you could get the difference bet on Marcy, I should say "Sell by all means," and any how I

'don't know but you had better sell. Do exactly as you see fit. I shall be down belbre it falls due
probablv ; meantime 1 should be most partkuUirbj obliged to vou, if ifou can get me an even bet

againU Many lo any amount less than FIVE THOUSAND"DOLLA RS. fthink 1 would bet

^100 oneach'lOOO majority up to 5000. I would bet $1,500 against S'l,000 on an even election.

1 consider Jvlarcy's election, by from 7,500 to 15,000 majority, AS SURE AS GOD.
You Iniow best how much the Patterson is worth, and you must do exactly as if it was yotu"

own, and] shall be satisfied. Make me some bets ?/';;o55/W€. Yours, truly, J. V. B.

P. S. The Whigs may gather pluck after some meetings or some things.

Wageis, letting, speculation—Boston and Providence—Ned Livingston.

[No. 281.] Attorney Gen'l J. Van Buren to J. Hoj% N. Y. Albany, Oct. 12, 1834.—
My Dear Jesse—I .should think you right about selling the Patterson, if it will not do to

hold. By the looks of Webb's paper, (although it is intended no doubt to operate on New Jer-
sey.') the opposition gained confidence. Can you tempt them ivith A WAGER on 3, 4, and
5000 Majorities; S200 on each or S500 on S'lOOOl If neither of these can be got to-

morrow, BKT thon Jk500 on 5000 majority. There will be no betting after to-mornnt:. Save
the order lor B.>st. and Prov. open ; the Moh. is all right. We have" nominated a strong
ticket, tho' Livingston (Ned) is the Assembly man, contrary to all expectation. Yours
ever truly, J. VAN BUREN.

' Dont he uneasy,' Jlysc, go ahead! Bets on Marcy and Lucas of Ohio.

[No. 282.] Same to same. Albany, Oct. 14, 1834. Don't be ' unea.sy' Jesse
;
go

r.hcad. I wrote you by Sunday's boat: but I suppose as there was no mail the letter mis-
carri(^l. I think stocks will fall this week. Sell if you think best.

Can you get BETS on three, four, and five thousand majority for Marcy, two hundred dol-
iars on eachl if not, I will bet five hundred dollars on four thousand; jperhaps, if we lose
New Jersey, you can get this.

If you can't do betier, I should like a bet of three hundred dollars on five thousand viajoriti/ fa'
Marcy

;
unless we lose N. J. : in that event I Avill wait to get better terms. Yours truly",

J. VAN BUREN.
r, S. I WILL BET on five thousand majority for Lucas in Ohio.
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[No. 283.] Senator Tallmadge to Jesse Hoyt, at New York. Po'keepste, Oct. 14,
1834.

—

My Dear Sir : 1 received your letter of the llth, and had an interview with Judge
Ruggles, who holds the Putnam circuit this week. He will talk wtk the gentlemen reterred to
on the subject mentioned. Siich an inteiview will have more effect than any thing else. Every
thing looks well with us. We have renominated the " POKER" tor Congress. Our whole
ticket is a strong one; we anticipate a greater vote than in 1832.

Yours truly, N. P. TALLMADGE.
Patterson Railroad. The Betting Ring. S500 on Marcy.

[No. 284.] Attorney General John Van Buren to J. Hoyt, N. Y. Albany, Oct. 15,
1834.

—

My Dear Hoyt—You have worked the Patterson Rail Road very well. I am shocked
at the shares only being S50, having become reconciled to at least double the loss. Tell Wil-
son that I have an impression that he promised to invest S500 or so, for me, provided I kept
out of the 'betting ring,' so as to encourage the enemy to give him a fair chance. If I am
right, and even if I am not, I count upon his nobility to spare me S500 even on Marcy, out of
his big investment. I shall be in New York the last of the month—let me know what W.
says. Yours truly. J. V. B.

P. S. I dont care to bet on 5000 majority for Marcy just now ; if it is not too late to back
out.

Van Buren pities the poor Whigs—thinks they loiU change their names.

[No. 285.] Martin Van Buren to Jesse Hoyt, New York. Kinderhook, Oct. 21, 1834.

—

My Dear Sir: I send you with the greatest pleasure the letter you desire for our friend Phelps,
I have been here for a few days where the Enemy is using very desperate efforts. I almost
begin to pity the poor Whigs. Their next cognomen will be Democrats—xememher wh&i I
say. I think you ought at some of your meetings, to call upon them, as our friends have done
in Philadelphia, to give notice by what name they mean to pass next year. In haste, very
truly yours, M. VAN BUREN,

Van Buren introduces his friend Clay to his friend Hoit.

[No. 286.] Vice President Van Buren to Jesse Hoit, New York. Washington, Nov.
22, '34.—My Dear Sir: I take much pleasure in making you acquainted with my friend the
Hon'ble Mr. Clay of Alabama [Clement C. of U. S. Senate,] who makes a short visit to New-
York before the meeting of Congress. I know it will give you pleasure to do what you caA
to make his stay in New York agreeable. I am, dear sir, very trulv yours,

' M. VAN BUREN.
Old he Foy, the Auctioneer, nominates Governor Marcy directfrom the N. Y. Custom House!

[No. 287.] In a letter signed by Cornelius W. Lawrence, Thomas Herttell, John Lori-
mer Graham, and George D. Strong, addres.sed to S. Swartwout, dated 8th Dec. 1834, at N.
Y.—they say :

" Mr. Le Foy from that time to the present has been an active, zealous, and
efficient advocate of democratic piinciples, and has very materially aided in sustaining the pre-
sent administration, and we believe that no individual who has been selected as an Inspector
of Customs has presented stronger personal or political claims to your favourable notice."
That honest and steady patriot, Wm. M. Price, thus adds his testimony (Dec. 10, 1834). " I
am not acquainted with any individual who presents stronger personal and political claims
to your consideration than Mr. Lc Foy. His appointment would afford great gratification to a
great number of your personal and political friends, and confer an especial favor on yoxas
truly, WILLIAM M. PRICE."
Le Foy, an old auctioneer, was installed as a Custom House officer, proved himself a use-

ful tool—and, as a pretended representative of New York democracy, nominated Wm. L.
Marcy as Governor, at the Syracuse Convention, Sept. 1836. New York therefore had a gov-
ernor dictated by the Custom tlouse—and when Throop was no longer endurable as a ruler,
the Custom House opened its doors to him.
Samuel Swartwout, Esq.—Dear Sir—Mr. George S. Messerve of the llth Ward is an appli-

cant tor the appointment of Inspector of Customs. Mr. M. has been A STRONG PARTY
MAN, and is at present om ardent supporter of the General and State Administrations, and I
have no doubt his appointment would give general satisfaction.

New York, April 30, 1835. WALTER BOWNE.
Selling R. R. Stocks and buying High Heeled Boots.

[No. 288.] Attorney Gen. John Van Buren to J. Hoyt, New York. Albany, Dec. 17,
1834.—My Dear Jesse—Please sell me 100 shares Boston & Providence, deliverable in 60
days, at I07i or I07i. I shall be in New York this week. Can you send an order co -
and Kimbail, No. 3 Wall St., to make xae forthwith a paii- of neat winter Boots with heels an
inch high ; I want them to wear when I .shall come to New York, and that will be by Thurs-
day. Yours truly, J. VAN BUREN.
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ffni/t's Deerskins—Jackson escapes Assassinatinn.

[No. 23f) ] Vice President Van Buren to Jesse Hoyt at New York. Washingtiin, Dec.

21, IH.JL—M >• D.un Sir; I ain obliged by your attention to my snail concerns, and upon inen-

tij.ung tne circu nsiance in tii2 presence ol the President, he ins rjquesied ine to ask you to send

him also a pair olthe sijias. 1 will pay all. Yours, truly, M. VAN BURKN.

[No. 290.] Vice President Van Buren to Jesse Hoyt, New York. No date (1834.)—

Drar Sir: I forgot to say to you that the President cheerfilly accepted your present of the

skins, and to make you my acknowledgments for your attention. The President is in ftae

health and spirits. His escape was perfectly miracilous.

Providence lugged in with Providence R. R. gambling.—McKoun <?• Van Buren's happiness is" to

do anybody's dirty work."

[No. 291.] Albany, Dec. 30, 1834.

—

DearJes.se: Enclosed is your note. If the order

to Nevins and Town-send to sell me 100 shares Bo.ston and Providence at 107| to J at GO days

and Interest should not, providentially, have been countermanded in season, I take it they have
effected the sale : if so, let them close it at the present prices, so that I may recuperate a snaall

portion of my losses.

Is Leggett wicked or crazy 1 Yours truly, J. VAN BUREN.
P. S. i have formed a partnership in law with Ool. McKoun : one of us will attend all the

Courts, and we shall be HAPPY TO DO ANYBODY'S ' DIRTY WORK.' J. V. B.

Speaker Livingston invites Ez- Commissioner Hoyt to join the Lobby.

[No. 292.] My Dear Hoyt : The U. and Schenectady rail-road passed our House this

morning. I have just inquired of De Graff his opinion of its fate in the Senate—he is not con-

fident of success, but thinks, with a full Senate, it may pass. As this is a matter of some impor-

tance to yo^irself, I would advise thai yo^o come up and lend a helping hand to those already engag'

cd in carrying U through. Yours, C. L. L.

[No. 293.] Van Buren's Pet Financier, Collector and Stockjobber, at fault.

Two Notes—Jolin "Warren, Broker, "Wall street, to Jesse Hojl:. " New "York, Dec. 27, 1834.

—Dear Hoyt: You will find by the enclosed account, made up to 2Ist inst., a balance due us

of $2997.24 cts. Will you do us the favor to have it settled 1"—" New York, Jan'y 12, 1835.

—Sir : Not having received the balance due our late firm, I feel myself bound by the regula-

tions of our Board to hand in your name unless settled by lOj o'clock, to-morrow."

[Thus stood the successor of Swartwout in 1835. In a few months thereafter, through Van
Buren's influence, he, his friend Butler, and their comrade W. S. Coe, were the board of Com-
missioners to examine into and settle all claims relative to duties, arising out of the great fire

in New York ! ! !J

T?ie Madness of the Merchants and Aiictioneers—the Victims of the Panic—To the Victors belong
the Spoils

!

[No. 294.] Gov'r. Marcy to Jesse Hoyt, N. Y. Albany, 26th Jan'y, 1835. Private.—
My Dear Sir—I received your letter this morning on the subject of L. M. M. It is proper that

Mr. M. and all other office holders in N. Y. whose feelings or whose conduct has gone with
the Wigs should be fully apprised of my situation in relation to their appointments, and that

they should be made sensible that they have contributed to bring about a state of things Avhich

prevent me from doing towards them as I have done heretofore and should under other circum-
stances do now. The principal auctioneers partook of the madness and infatuation which last

year seized the great mass of the Merchants—they aided in giving success to our opponents in

the Common Coimcil—they countenanced and some practised the prescriptive policy of that

body—turned away their clerks, carmen, &c.—upheld the course pursued by the Wig papers

—

and cheered on the Common Council in stveeping the decks of all otir political friends. The
very men who have been proscribed in N. "Y., with the expressed or implied approbation of
those who wieh reappointnients, now surround me in great mombers, asking the places and
commissions of the proscribers. What shall I say—Avhat ought I say to these applicants 1

Shall I send these victims of proscription, and victims of the panic, home, empty handed, to

beg employment of those who have deprived them of it, and give commissions to those who
are the authors or even the silent approvers of the course pursued by the Common Council
and the panic makers ? If I had but one hour of official life to live I should consider it my
solemn duty to employ it diligently in protecting my political friends from persecution. My
friends in N. Y. ought to look at both sides of this question before they advise a course of
liberality which would be injustice to friends, and, as past experience shows, returned vrith. wt«

gratitude. Yours, &c., W. L. MAilCY.o
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Silas IVi ighl appoints a very suitable Laio-Agent.

[No. 295.] Governor Silas Wright to Lorenzo Ho}!, Lawyer, Albany. Canton, 11 April,

1835.—My Dear Sir: I believe I some time since appointed you MY LAW AGEMT in

Albany. 1 cannot say now that I shall have any thing for an agent to do, as I have little

expectation of doing any thing as an Attorney while my annual ab.sences are so long. 1 wish

you, however, to present the enclosed papers to one of the Justices of the Supreme Court, and
get an order allowing to the clerk therein named the time shown to have been employed in

classical studies, and then that you would file the papers, and send me copy of the order. I

am, very truly, &c. SILAS WRIGHT, Jr.

Andrew Jackson^sfirst nomination as President, by Ms Old Associate, Aaron Burr.

[No. 296.1 From the Memoirs of Aaron Burr, vol, 2, page 433. Extract from Burr's

letter to Joseph Alston, governor of South Carolina:
New York, November 20, 1815.

'A congressional caucus will, in the course of the ensuing month, nominate James Monroe
for President of the United States, and will call on all good republicans to support the nomina-
tion. Whether we consider the measure itself, the character and talents of the man, or the

state whence he comes, this nomination is eqically exceptionable and odious. I have often heard

your opinion of these congressional nominations. They are hostile to all freedom, and inde-

pendence of suffrage. A certain junto of actual and factitious Virginians, having had posses-

sion of the government for twenty-four years, consider the United States as their property,

and, by bawling ^support t/t£ Administration,' have too long succeeded in duping the Republi-

can' Public. * * The moment is extremely auspicious for breaking down this degrading

system. The best citizens of our country acknowledge the feebleness of our Administratimi.

They acknowledge that offices are bestowed merely to preserve power and wit/wut t/w smallest

regard to fitness. If, then, there be a man in the United States of firmness and decision, and
having standing enough to afibrd even a hope of success, it is your duty to hold him up to the

public view: that man is Andrew Jackson. Nothing is wanting but a respectable nomina-
tion, made before the proclamation of the Virginia caucus, and Jackson's success is inevitable.

If this project should accord with your views, I could wish to see you prominent in the execu-

tion of it. It must be known to be yonr work. Whether a formal and open nomination should

now be made, or whether you should, for the present, content yourself with barely denouncing,

by a joint resolution of both houses of your legislature, congressional caucuses and nominations,

you only can judge. One consideration inclines me to hesitate about the policy of a present

nomination—it is this : that Jackson OMghi first to be admonished to be passive; for, the moment
he shall be announced as a candidate, he will be assailed by the Virginia junto, with menaces
and with ms2fZz<w« promises of /!»oo7(s smA favors. There is danger that Jackson might be
WROUGHT UPON BY SUCH PRACTICES. If an Open nomination be made, an express should be ivn

stantly sent to him,' &c. AARON BURR.

Young Blennerhassett hastensfrom Montreal to ask an office from S. SwaHwowt, his father's col-

kague in the Burr Movement.

[No. 297.] Harman Blennerhassett, to Collector Swartwout. New York, April 15,

1829.—Dear Sir: I respectfully take this liberty to remind you that I am a candidate for an
appointment to any situation in the Custom House which your goodness and circumstances
will allow you to offer me. As reference to my character or abilities, I beg to mention the fol-

lowing gentlemen from whom I can submit a written recommendation, should that be neces-

sary, and will offer any further testimonials you require.

Robert Emmett, T. A. Emmet, Jr., David Codwise, William H. Harrison, William H.
Maxwell, Cadwallader D. Colden, counsellors at law; Doctor M'Neven, Broadway; Doctor
Ludlow, Hudson street ; B. M'Evers, Walter Odie, John Griswold, merchants ; Gerard Beek-
man, Bleecker street ; Robert Stewart, Benjamin Romaine, Hudson street, gentlemen.

I was born on my father's island in the Ohio, and have spent the principal part of my life in

the United States, with the exception of a few years that I lived in Canada, where I completed
my education; AND CHERISHING THE HIGHEST SENSE OF YOUR FRIEND-
SHIP FOR MYSELF AND FAMILY, and with the ardent hope that you may find some
post in your department in which I can be useful, I have the honour, &c.

HARMAN BLENNERHASSETT.

T%e old Burrite aid-de-camp in direct correspondence with the chief manufacturer of revolt in
Texas.

[No. 298.] Collector Swartwout to General Samuel Houston, Texas. New York, 18
May, 1835.—My dear General, I am most happy to make you acquainted with the bearer,

Mr. Fortune, my very good and highly esteemed friend. Mr. Fortune has business on hand
of some importance in respect to the Felasola grant in your country. Give him all the aid
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you can in his honorable and praiseworthy efforts to settle your delightful Texas. Mr. For-

tune is intimately acquainted with the details of the Cartiajal purchase. lie was a witness to

the whole transaction, and will give you all the particulars. Unite with Mm to get 7iie my
"laiU and, as in duty bound, I will ever pray. 1 remain yours, my dear gen-^al,
* ' '

'

S. SWAilTWOUT.

[No. 298.a] Major Morgan Neville, to Collector Swartwout, N. Y. Ci.vcinnatt, Jan.

15, 1830. My Dear Swartwout: * * I thank you for the pledge you give me, of inter-

esting yourself for me at Washington, * * * My wile, who is a niece oi Capt. Heth of

Richinond, one of Burr's securities, * * * I would have gone to Mexico, but not as

Charge ; 1 know I am better qualified for the station than any man of our party in the west.

* * I would prefer going to Texas, if that province be ceded. Under the administra-

tion of Jackson I can accept of no minor oihce— 1 know too well my own claiin3 and my own
standing. At the time Clay's feelings wore the most bitter against me, a Senator high in his

confidence pressed me to accept the Charge-ship to Sweden at Suxnerville's death. Of course

I declined. There is something preposterous in the offer of a similar ofiice under an admin-

istration, for the success of which I have done as much, at least, as any man in Ohio. A
Caucus is now holding at Columbus. An olHcious devil of the name of Watson is getting

recommendations from every source he can. * * * Since the election, abstract Jackson-

ism (the true spirit of reform) has not been sufficiently cherished in our state ; faction and im-

pudence have pushed themselves into office. Those among us whom public opinion placed

in the front rank of the party, have not been consulted, and the state of Ohio has been degraded

to make room for the glorification of Kentucky. * * * I have been told that THE OLD
BURR BUSINESS has been used asrainst riie. Believe me, as in boyhood, sincerely your

friend,
' MORGAN NEVILLE.

Swartwout pans court to Jackson by carrying out Van Buren's vieios—so far.

[-399.] Samuel Swartwout to Col. Frost Thorne, Nacogdoches, Texas. New Yohk,

18 Mav, 1835.—My Dear Colonel: I take the greatest pleasure in making you acquainted

with niy friend Mr. Fortune, who goes to Texas, in company with Mr. Bossie, and 3'oung Mr.

Zavala* an business for a Company in which I have an interest. Both these gentlemen are en-

titled to your perfect confidence and respect; and I shall esteem it a great favor if you will

receive them all as mv confidential friends. Mr. Fortune Avas a witness to the Cuabojal affair,

and will give you such information as will enable you to press the justice of my claims. I Avish

you to insist upon the precise tract surveyed by Newton and Strode, as I consider that a valua-

ble tract. Do all you can for me, and oblige Yours, most truly, SAMUEL SWARTWOUT.

.4 queer and curious Epistle, considering its date.

[No. 300.1 Collector Swartwout to Collector Breedlove, New Orleans.

(Private.) New York, 6 Nov. 1835.—Dear Sir : This letter will be handed to you bj.

James Morgan, Esq., who is on his way to Galveston Bay, Texas. Mr. Morgan is deeply

interested in the cargoes of two vessels which have lately sailed from this port for Galveston,

with large and valuable cargoes on board. These vessels have been ordered to rendezvous at

the southwest pass of the Mississippi, and there wait for convoy. The war between Mexico

and Texas renders the passage from the Mississippi to Galveston a very hazardous one. Mr.

Morgan is therefore desirous of procuring the protection of the Li. S. Revenue Cutter as far

as the mouth of Galveston Bay. As his''vessels have no contraband goods on board, I have

thought it possible that you might be able to grant him this favor. Should it be in your power

to do so, vou will render the parties concerned a most acceptable service, and personally

oblige SAMUEL SWARTWOUT.
Swartwaut's interests very large in Texas—Neutrality Practised.

[No. 301 .] Collector Swartwout, New York, to Col. Frost Thorn, Nacogdoches, Texas.

New York, November 11, 1835.—Dear Sir : General John T. Mason has been requested, by

me, to deposit with you a certificate or grant of eleven leagues of land in texas, which I

purchased from him, and which he has kindly agreed to procure to be recorded at Nacogdo-

ches, and get the commissioner to name a surveyor for. I have also given James Morgan a

letter or order to receive the same, which order "l will thank you to honor on presentation, as

Mr. Morgan is to locate the same for me, and is a citizen of Texas.t

* Was this the son of Zavala who had so steadily supported Poinsett, when in trouble in Mexico, and
whom Santaliiia finally subdued 1 Yea. He was a land contractor.

\ This note was iiriiiled in thn Lives of Hoyf and Butler, wiili the words John Y. for John T. Ma.son, and so I

read Mr. Svvartwoui's ni.inu-cript. Having IJcon since assured tliut it wa-; Mr. M^isin tiie father of a Governor

of Mi<li'gan, and not Mr. Masdii the cabinet uiiiii.-iter, iliat speculatiul in Trxas lands, ( offer tliis i-xplanaiion of

the al' ration now m >de. Can Mi. Swartwout alienate his Te.vas lands ! Has h<- done sol .\r^ tiiey .ivailalile

lor hi< d( falcaiions or is piyraent in siicii cases not expected ? Wliy did Gme al .larksoti allow or encomage
Ills chief revenuH tjfhcer to inteift-re in the inie nal coiicrns of T.-xas, r.iise settlers, and sp culate m latxls llieref

Was lliiB neutrality towards Mexico 1 Certainly not "fter the i anr.da fashion. Who got.iLe $2(JU,000 which

«»wanwout teporttd to Woodoury as being iji the U. S. Bank to meet contingencies 1
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(No. 302.J The Same to the Same. New York, 11 February, 1836.—My Dear Sir:

I received a draft from you yesterday tor lOOO dollars at 60 day.--, which was prcmj ily accepted,

but there was no leaer oi advice accompanying ii. This I regret, as 1 do not know what it is

for, although I pret^ume it is lor the lexan cause. Ii' so, pleaf'e to iniurm me by the return

post—General Mason leaves this lor Nacogdoches t«-morrow morning, lie goes on lor the

purpose of locating his grants, I have requested hirn to speak to you about Carahall's business,

about which I will thank you to write me; I have paid your thinl dralt, or rather my third

note due 28tli January. My interests are now v^ery large' in Texas, and 1 pray you to do all

you can to sustain Mason.* You must not forget that ice who have hitherto purchased and
paid for our lands were in a great degree the cause of your geuing so many gallant men
into your country. I received a newspaper of your place of the '2d January, this morn-
ing, and thank you for it. We all feel that Texas is now Ind 'pendent. But, my dear Sir, do
not let j'our new government run into extravagances, let them confirm all the laud grams,
and it will give conhdence to those who may become piu'chasers, or lesidcnts hcrealter. Let

them decree that holders in the states shall have their rights pre:~erved, and they will ir.crease

the value of their public domain. Let them also authorize foreigners or people in the stales

and in Europe, to hold real estate as if they were on the soil. Nothing would so far give cha-

racter to your country. As you are an old and respected citizen, your advice ought to have
weight. Therefore speak. Do, my dear iriend, let me hear trom you what is my Atugue nmo
worth, that is when you shall have made and maintained your independence I Write me
all about that and otlier matters. Believe me very sincerely yours,

SAMUEL SWARTWOUT.

Wetmore and tk^ Board of Brohrs. Joseph D. Beers the dishitcrested (.') retired Financier,

[No. 303.] General Prosper M. Wetmore to Henry G. Stebbins, Esq., Wall street,

New York. Assembly Cliamber, Albany, February G, 183G. My Dear Sir: An unusual

pressure of business, resulting from my recent absence, has prevented an earlier reply to

your letter. Two of the requests contained in your first letter cannot well be complied

with in consequence of my distance from the city. I should have been most happy to

visit your board, and to possess myself of such facts as would enable me successfully to

defenci them. As to the form of the memorial, it is usually the better course to make it

brief and moderate in tone. Show no warmth of feeling- -seek to convince by the force

of reason—avoid irritation. This is the best advice I can give you. It might be well to

set forth some prominent facts connected with the positive good done by the E.xchange

Board; such as the attraction of Capital to our city, the conhdence given to Capitalists

abroad BY THE PERMANENT AND STABLE CHARACTER GIVEN TO OUR
LOCAL STOCKS resulting from your dailij quotations, &e. I would certainly advise the

presence here of some discreet, intelligent and respectable member of the board, at an early

day. Much benefit will ensue from compliance with this suggestion. I would further recom-

mend the early transmission of your memorial. Could you not send up a Committee of

thi-ee, AND LET J. D. BEERS BE ONEl / name him as one likely to give weight, to

mch a deputation, as well from his general standing, as from the fact that he has RETIRED
from the business, avd may therefore claim to be disinterested in his efforts. I write in ex-

t;reme haste, in the midst of the most urgent engagements.

It will afford me pleasure to render you any service in my power, consistent with other

associations. With respect and regard I am very truly yours
PROSPER M. WETMORE.

Patriot Cutting joins Jesse, and John V. B., in speculating out of tlie Deposites— Van Buren
puts in for double profits.

[No. 304.] Attorney General John Vafi Buren to Jesse Hoyt, New York. Albany,

Aug. 23, 1836. My Dear Jesse : On inquiry I find that I can get one of the Banks in this

city to deposit, subject to their own order, such sum as may be requisite to make the ar-

rangement of which we spoke, in any Bank in New York (say the Fulton), that you may
choose: this will answer the purpose provided you can get the Bank .selected to loan you the

money on your note. All our Banks are nearly up to their limit, and I cannot borrov^r the

money. The Bank here will charge the Bank there 6 per cent. int. on the Deposit, and you

will pay 7 probably. If this meets your views you will please advise me by return mail. //

you agree to givinic half the profits of the enterprise for making this anangement, please send

vie astipulation to that effect, signed by yoiorselfand Cutting, vhen yov inite.

* Jolin T. Mason, at an earlv use. left Virginia fur Kentticky— iiiiri, many years since, reniovfd from tlience to

Mictvgin Hi- son. JolinT., became sicretiiry of llie territory of Mithipaa ; a:id wljt-n it b^-canic astHtr the peo-

ple f I' cied li'Mi their governor. H.- was fond of siieciHalinf; in lards, was V( ry de irons lo see Cnn^Kla aniKXad

to this Union, nianiud a d.u'JitiT of Thaddeus Plielps, of .\e\v York, in wliich city he cnninn need liusir c.-s as a

lawyer, and <\'v(i s veral yeiirs ago. Jrlis lailier made several visits to Ttixas, and Fresidenl Tyler appoint' d hira

I comiiibsioner under some Indian treaty-
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!

Your note might be made payable on demand, with an understanding that you should pay il

when our Bank calls on the N. Y. Bank I'ur the Deposit, ivhichtvill not be till we see fit

Yours truly, J. VAN BUREN.

' Bets on 15 perfectly safe.'
—

' For God's sake' secure me the Presiilency, said Martin Van Buren

!

[No. 80j.] Attoiney General J. Van Buren to Ex-Commissioner Hoyt.
Albany, Nov. 11, 183(J.—Mv Df.ar Hoyt: I'll do the justice to .say (and .so does my fa-

ther), that you have .stood the d d lies from Pennsylvania better than most of our friends

ill N. Y. I hope the fright from this dictates the letters to us, .saying that all of our tickets

besides Register [I think that's the word], are in danger. I don't believe we shall lose one. In
this Stale our majority will range from 15 to 25,000. Bets on 15 are perfectly safe.

For G—d's sake let our friends turn all their attention to New Jersey, and net be caught
napping there, as in Connecticut. My father wishes me to say so to iiov..

Yours truly, J. VAN BUREN.

A pair of Gamblers belting on Elections—the Pewter 3Iug— Cornelius pnt in Chancery.

[No 30G.J Collector Hoyt to Collector Lawrence, [not sent.] New York, Nov. 21,
183G. Dear Sir: As the excitement of the election has in a great degree passed away, it is

proper that I should pay attention to those incidents in which 1 am concerned, connected with
it; though perhaps I ought to apologize to you for not having done this sooner. You will re-

collect that when I was reproached by youfor having voted a " split ticket," that I proposed to

bet you S'lOO, thai yon voted v-hat v:as generally called ^'thc Pewter Mug Ticket" and that I

would take upon my.self the burthen of proof to establish the fact. Your reply was that you
" would take the bet, if I took upon myself the burthen of proof, for you had never told any one
how you had voted." I answered that it should be considered a bet. There are various ways
recognized in legal proceedings of making proof and competent proof too in courts of law, and
forums of conscience, and which perhaps did not occur to you when you observed you " had
never told any one how you had voted." After such a remark, the right more peculiarly be-

longed to me to select my own tribunal, through which I would make the proof, I volunteered
to make. That tribunal is a court of Equity, or in other words a comt of conscience. In
England, the country from which we have derived most ofour legal forms, certain high digni-
taries answer bills in Equity tipon honor and not upon oath. I am perfectly Avilling to place
you on the same footing, and I therefore desire you to consider this my bill in Equity,
charging that you voted the ticket referred to, I ask you to answer the charge, and whatever
the answer may be I shall be perfectly sati-sfied with. I enclose you ray check for the SlOO, to

your order, which you ^(111 use, if under the circumstances you are entitled to, and if not
you will please to return it, with your own for an equal amount.

With great respect, )'our obedient serv't. J. HOYT.

Mr. Van Buren, having secured the Presidency, orders the Plaindealer.

[No. 307.] President Van Buren to Je.sse Hoyt, N. Y. Dear Sir—Please to ask Mr.
Leggett to send me his paper. Please also ask the editors of the Evening Post to send their

paper here. It now goes to Albany. Yours truly, M. VAN BUREN.
[The above was written on a sheet of gilt post, from Wa.shington, Dec, 1836.]

Remark."?.

Mr. Leggett was able and honest; but although he censured Van Buren severely for his
sycophantic conduct to the south in his inaugural about .slavery at Washington, Van Buren
and Butler persuaded him that they Avere sincere in their efforts to divorce bank and state. I

think it was to get him out of the way, as much as to please his numerous friends, that Van
Buren appointed him to a commercial mission in one of the South American states. Leggett
ilied soon after, on Long Island, in his 39th year. Vanderpoel proved himself a bitter oppo-
nent of the right of the sovereign people to petition their hired servants in Congress against
.slavery. Vanderpoel came into the Assembly of New York a Clintonian—his family were
opposed to the war of 1812—one of Van Buren's sons married his niece. He was for Van
Buren in Congress, and is now a city judge in New York. When he ascended the superior
court bench, a son of Clinton was clerk. Him he caused to be removed immediately, and
gave the situation to his brother-in-law, Oakley. Owing to the sonorous style of his elo-
quence, he was named when in Congress, " the Kinderhook roarer."

Aaron the Judge no prophet—Jackson, the Usurers, and the Treasury Circular.

[No. 308.] Judge Aaron Vanderpoel to Jesse Hoyt, N. Y. Washington, Tuesday, Cth
Dec, 1836. My dear Sir—Yours came to hand day before yesterday, and had I been niore
of a " doien Easter," so that I could have guessed what course the opposition would take, I

would have answered it more promptly ; but all here among us is doubt and imcertainty as
to the tack our adversaries are now going upon.
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They all seem to be very good-natured and very glad to see us, but whether the " treasury

ordci " will be improved as a means of getting up another congression^.l panic remains yet

to be indicated. The message speaks for itself. It strikes me, that those who are now under

the power or the screws of usurers and shavers cannot derive much consolation from that

document. The old Chief is unwilling to admit, that the government has by any act contri-

buted to the present pressure in the money market. His doctrine is, that it has its origin in

the mischievous expansion of ihe paper system, and the mad speculations and overtrading of

the last eighteen months. You know too that the President is in one respect like Revolutions.

He never goes backwards. 1 will not hazard even a conjecture as to the main point of your

letter. We have as yet no more facilities for accurate guessing here as to the future move-

ments of the opposition than you have at New York, and I cannot therefoie do more than

subscribe myself youi friend, A. VANDERPOEL.

The Special Order. Benton. Talking a Session out,

[No. 309.] C. C. Cambreleng, M. C, to Jesse Hoyt, Wall street, N. Y. Washington,
13th Dec'r, 1836. Dear H.—I cannot tell you what will be the fate of the Special Order-
though it is not a favorite measure with either House. Benton will, however, make a strong

speech about it, and he has besides strong ground. That question, and no other, u-ill be soon

decided. We shall consume the session in battles about the Tariif and Public Lands.

Very truly yours, C. C. CAMBRELENG.

A Democratic (.' .') Congress cnco^iragc the Pet Bank Politicians to buy the Public Lands with the

PiMic Money, and refuse to clieck spccvlation at the settlers' expense. Van Buren supposed to

be patriotic. A talk about selling the national lands to settlers only.

[No. 310.] William L. May, M. C, to Jesse Hoyt, N. Y. Washington, Dec. 9.

1836. My dear sir; I am inclined to believe that a very general disposition exists on the

part of the friends of the Administration to limit the sales of the Public Lands to actntal set-

tlers: should this be accomplished (and I see no reason at present to doubt it) the neces.sity of

keeping the Treasury Order in force would no longer exist, and the President [General

Jackson] would thus be supplied with the best possible reason for its immediate repeal. All

'parties, so far as my knowledge extends, deprecate the order, not only as injurious to every

branch of trade, bvi as tending greatly to lessen the number of our puUlical friends. A few more
changes in Pennsylvafiia and our party will be m the minority. How important then, not

only as it regards the welfare of the country, but also as it regards our existence as a party,

that some speedy measures should be adopted to quiet the public mind, and restore confidence

to the trading part of the community. As yet 1 have had no opportunity of conversing with

Mr. Van Buren on the.se subjects, and am of course ignorant of his views. I am credibly

informed, however, that HE IS OPPOSED TO THE ORDER; and it may fairly be pre-

sumed that his friends will adopt any course not likely to wound the sensibility of the Presi-

dent, to get rid of it. The plans of the Opposition are not yet developed ; I cannot even

conjecture the cour.se they will be mo.st likely to pursue. **! remain your friend,

WILLIAM L. MAY.

[No. 311.] The same to same. Washington, Dec. 22, 1836. Dear .'^ir: The Treasury

Order will not, in my opinion, be repealed ; but I think that a law, limiting the sales of land

to the aoMud settler, will be passed. Since I saw you I disposed of a portion of the land I

sold to you at $1000 per acre, in Philadelphia. I am still inclined to sell five or ten acres

more ; but I would be unwilling to take a cent less than $1000 per acre, tor the whole, or

any part of the tract. In haste, I remain your friend, WILLIAM L. MAY.

Solomon Southwick's two Characters of his friend Van Buren.

[No. 312.] Solomon Southwick to W. L. Mackenzie. Rochester, N. Y. Albany, Dec.

8th, 1838.— I hope, my dear sir, that you are now convinced of what I told 3-ou in August last,

that Van Buren was heartless, hypocritical, selfish and unprincipled. He is the tool or slave

of a foul heart and a false ambition, and never possessed a particle of true greatness. I speak

not from prejudice—I knew him intimately—very intimately, for seventeen years—and never

knew him to act from a noble and disinterested motive ; always full of low cunning, dark in-

trigue, and base selfishness. When I told you this in August, you seemed to be surprised

—

but are you not now satisfied 1 I fear that the leaders of both parties, with but few exceptions,

are against the freedom of Canada. This is a sensual, selfish, money-making age. It seems
to me you might have known better than to go to Washington, that sink of iniquity, corrup-

tion, and British influence ! Van Buren and his tools are the slaves of Victoria.

Yours truly, S. SOUTHWICK.

\Frorti the Albany Register of April, 1812.]

In the Middle District, we rejoice in the nomination of Mr. Van BiU'eu, We have long
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k-nown and esteemed hiui. lie possesses genius, intelligenec, and eloquence—lia-s long been

one of llie firmest props of the Republiean interest, and with a spirit -which will not bend to ser-

vility or srcophancv, cannot fail to become a distinguished and useful member of the Senate.

S. SOUTHWICK.

Jesse Hmji as Van Buren's CoUrctnr of Custovis—Heirry Ulskocjfcr, (
Ward if- HmjVs Law Stu-

dent, BryanVs 'parhicr {or editor) for the Evening Post, Clerk in llie Ciisl^im House, and bro-

ther to our first count ij judge,) Custom House Spy and. Scandal-monger—'hreasfing the storm of

WA-igs'ery'—hovj to get raised in tlie famity esteem—the Crocl'ery-man's Ckrk— ' Biynnt and
mysclj ^-Boggs ton dcmocratie— Wesiervelt, ' thoroughly loco-foco'—Dcpeyster dainns Van Bu-
ren to his eost— ' IMui the devil is Mr. Hoyt?'— ' the rankest Whig /jreathing^—a mere drone—
Geo. A. Wasso'i gets a eomrade—horenzo Hoyt's rule of secret defamation, put in steady opera-
tion—My 'ncpheio Rose—Dan. Winship and son— ' My brother the Judge'—'let him beremervcd'—how to secure a large family interest.

[No. 313.] Henry Ulshoeffer to Collector Hoyt. [New York,] 17th March, 1838.

MEMORANDUM.

"George W. Rose has laid before you an application for Clerkship in doors, or the office

of Inspector, \v\\\c\\cxex shall appear to be at your disposal. I have already stated to you (and
I now repeat it for your remembrance) that he is related to me as nephew (by a sister). He
has mostly resided in the Seventh Ward, where he kept a ship-chandler's store, as successor to

my eldest brother, George Ulshoeffer. (They were partners at his death.) My brother, in his
will, directed Mr. Rose to go on with the business and pay to my father and mother the full

vcilue of the stock at the time of his decease, for their future comfort. Before he accom-
plished this he became in.soivent,hwi acted with good faith to his grand-parents, and paid them
for the stock (the balance due at his failure being small). He then procured a release from his
creditors by great exertions, and with the aid of some friends went into the grocery business
in Cherry street, which made ' both ends meet,' apparently. Last May he removed his store
into Coenties Slip, and took a partner, and attempted to do a better business ; bat the change
that came over the business community over.set all his calculations, and he has been wasting
his means ever since in necessary expen.ses. To crown all his misfortunes, his store took
fire the early part of IMarch, and "his whole stock was lost. Though the stock was covered
by insurance, it had been procured mostly upon credit, and must be paid for ; and even if it

had been otherwise, the prospect of doing business .for a long while i.s but a hopeless one.

Trade is not likely to revive for a considerable period, and Mr. Rose thinks he must finally

give up. Under tiiese circumstances, Mr. Rose wishes to withdraw from his business, and
take such an appointment as will aflbrd him a livelihood for a few years. He is a democrat

of our stamp—is pertinacious in argiuneni, and of good education. In the Seventh Ward, he

breasted iJie storm of Whiggery in 1834, and suffered in his business some oi\ that account. As
to his qualifications, I will assure j'ou he is fit for any of the clerkships in doors—he writes a
good hand—is good at figures and calc-ulations. As to an out-door appointment, he is far

siperior to many who are now in office. This I well loiow. Mr. Rose has a wife and one
child, and is about 30 years of. age. As I have before said to you per.sonally, this is an affair

V\'hich I feel an interest in—and if you can appoint him yoit will confer another favor
(among others) on me, as well as him. It -will also raise me in the esteem of ourfamily, who
affect to believe there is no chance for him. My brother the Judge, Mr. Jordan and others,

have doubtless spoken to you on this subject.

Joseph Garniss, with whom I have been acquainted for years, is applying for the office

of Inspector. He is about 33 years of age, and was formerly a clerk of Colemar the crockery
dealer in Broadway, where your wife has purchased China-ware frequently. Garniss
boards with my mother-in-law, and has for several years. He boards in John street (2d
Ward). I know him well

—

kis politics are of the right kind.. Every day at dinner Garniss
and I have a regular conversation with the Wliigs at table, and I have found him firmly

and enthusiastically attached to the administration. Although I have no personal interest

in his application, I know of no young man I could more cordially recommend to your
notice, both on account of his politics and capacity. I place him only next to Mr. Rose
in the interest I feel in his application. Owing to change in trade and the necessity- of

economizing, Mr. Colemar was obliged to dismiss Mr. Garniss, and every department seems
to be filled in other places vi'hcre he has sought for employment. He is a single man.

Jamks Momroe Winship, a young man 19 years of age, applies for a Clerkship. He
is son of Daniel Winship, butcher of Fulton Market, and resides in the Hth Ward. He is

of cours': a Democrat, as 1 Icnow from repeated conversations. You have seen him at your
noase, and can judge somewhat of his merits. As to my own knowledge of his capacity, I can
say no more than that I believe him to be qualified for" some situation of small salary. His
failier has contributed liberally in money to the Democratic party, and it would be seeming a
'targe family interest for the a'dmiuistratioTi-, il" the appointment could be made.
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George W. Shourt wants the place of Cartman to the Public Store in NassaiJ street

As he ha^5 seen j'ou on the subject, and you know his politics, you can lorm an opinion of

his merit, and the expediency of doing what he wishes. He has for some time been_«Ac Cart-

man of the Evening Post, carrying daily the mail papers to the Post Office. He is a 15th

Warder, and von can take care of him without any urging from me.

Edmund J. Gross is an applicant for the place of Inspector. He is of the 10th Ward. Of

cour.se he is a Democrat. I introduced him to you one day in your office in Wall street.

He is a married man of about 45 years of age, judging from his appearance. He is a

lespectable man, and would, I have no doubt, ffil the place creditalily. He relies much on my
influence in this business, hut I have no partkvlar interest in his application.

William J. Bocgs is an applicant for the appointment of Inspector. I am well acquainted

Avith him—know kis politics to be thorovs^hli/ Democratic—^nd as he depends a great deal on

what I say to you, I will be candid enough to say that the letters he has laid before you,

signed bv Mr. Cambreleng, Colonel Johnson and others, although entitled to great weight,

ought not to be conclusive. He took great interest in Mr. Coe's application for the CoUect-

orship, and wrote letters to Washington in his behalf, and with Ely Moore and others, en-

deavored to defeat your appointment. He is at present a letter-carrier in the Post Office,

and though / at one time felt disposed to do all 1 could for him, some things have induced

me not to urge you strongly in his favor. He is in the lOth Ward, and has a family.

Mr. Coddington can tell you "about him.

The above applicants are all new ones.

Of those who are are alrcaay hi the Custom, House I will speak as follows

:

James Westervelt is a Weigher, and has spoken to me about his situation. He is

thoroughly Inco-foco, and ought not to be removed. There is no objection to his being re-

tained' that I kmow of He has been in office about eighteen months. Peter Coutant is

an Inspector, and has been in office about a year and an half I know him well. He is

xne of tlie firmest of our party. Old Gilbert Coutant is his uncle. He has been persecuted

lormerly by the Whigs, and "had to abandon his business in consequence. He ought to be

retained by all means. He is son-in-law of Daniel Winship.

Thomas Kirk is a Weigher, and now in ofRce. He has not spoken a word to me on

the subject of his being retained, but I cannot omit the opportunity, while I am making

these memorandums, of"recommending, cordially, his reappointment. He is a fme old gen-

tleman, of our politics; and has been a constant visitor at the office of the Evening Post,

where he frequently discourses on politics—and, of course, his opinions are well known to

Brvant and myself He was once of the firm of Kirk & Mercein, booksellers of this city.

Joseph Dreyfous is now an Inspector, and wishes to be transferred to the French floor

in the Public Store in Nassau street, where the pay is the same as he now gets, and which

change would enable him (on account of greater convenience in the hours of business) to

pay some attention to other matters, and make his income better—OT rather enable him to in-

struct his children in some branches of education. In this store he would be attendant upon

t'le appraisers. Knowing his politics to be decidedly Democratic, I would recommend, if

nothing interfered in your opinion, his transfer to the Public Store. He is a good judge

of French articles, and might be of service in that department.

Among those who are opposed to the administration, and in office, there is A. S. Depeyster

•'weigher). He is a thorough Whig, but has urged some Democrats to speak to you for liim.

Look out for him ! He told Mr. Daniel Winship that " Mr. Van Buren was a damn'd little

rascal," or words to that effect—and this too very recently. Samuel B. Fleming is a Co7^-

scrvative Democrat of the rankest sort. He was a strenuous advocate for Coe's appoint-

ment to the Collectorship—and said before you was nominated, " Who the devil is Mr. Hovt 1

Who ever heard of himl" &c. Henry K. Frost, a Clerk, I know to be the rankest Whig
x.reathing. and ought to be removed without scruple. George Ricard, an Inspector, has

been in office several years, and is, I understand, in good pecuniary circumstances, and could

live without the office. He is from the lOth Ward. He scarcely ever attends our meetings,

.and is, in a political point of view, a mere drone. Let him be removed

!

Henry W*****t, an Inspector, is a drunken beast, and notwithstanding his politics, he

ought to be removed. This is public sentiment wherever he is known. Any one in the

10th Ward will say so."

Remarks by W. L. M.—The original letter is in the possession of C. S. Bogardus—the au-

thor is dead—his remark's .re on public matters, and belong to history. Some people say, )'ou

must not tell any bad things done bv the dead. Does the Bible say so 1 Are the histories of

America. France, England, and Ireland silent about bad men and bad actions in cases where

the parties are dead ? The very first act of the London Times, when the profligate George

iV. had gone to his last account, was to review his life, and hold him up to the example of

posterity as a monster, scarcely less wicked than Henry VIII., or any others of the Avorst of

tngland's kings. It is wrong to speak falsely of the departed ; very T\Tong to erect marble

mausoleums to meanlv ambitious and avaricious men.
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THOUGHTS
ON

WAR, TEXAS, SLAVERY, AND OREGON.

1 woiiM not have a slave to till my gronnd,

To carry me, to fan me wliile I sleep

And tremble wJivn I wake, for all the wealth

That sinews bought and sold have ever earned.

Cowfer's Task.

Signs of the Times.— War to crush Reform and it/phold Oppression.—England's Complaint in

I8l4

—

Americans in 1815.

—

Bradford Wood's accurate Views.—III Treatment of American

Merchants.— Offers to settle the Oregon Bomidary.— Why it ought to be settled Peacefully—
Texas Coiistiiution,— O'Connell on Polk, War, and Slavery.—Intellectual Powers and Bravery

of the Negro Race.—Anderson on the Indians.— Washingtmi, Jefferson, and Randolph on

Slavery.— The Synod of Kentucky on Negro Bondage.— Van Burcn's Bargain with the

South far his Office.—His Apology for Outrage, Mobs, and Riots, noticed by Leggett.—New

York for Freedom to all,in 1819.— The Missouri Vole.—The Virginia Slave Trade.—Poin-

sett made War Minister, and why.— Van Buren's Efforts to prevent Emancipation in Cuba.

Polk and Van Buren for, and not for, European Colonization, in America.— Cass and

Allen.— Chiizot.—Polk's Treatment of Mexico.— Van Buren's Canadian Proclamation.—
Channing on Calhoun.— Col. Young on Texas and Abolition.— Wright's Manoeuvring.—Van

Buren's Neutrality in 1829.—0?J. Slavery in Iowa and Wisconsin.— Greeley on Florida An-

nexation.—[Notes.] Bankrupt Laws and Repudiation of Debts.

The occurrence of war between the United States and Great Britain, is spoken of at present

as if it were an event neither improbable nor perhaps remote ; and the questions of, peace, may
it be preserved 1 or shall we see two great nations at enmity, contending with each other in

armed strife 1 are of such vast importance, that I think the occasion an opportune one to offer

some observations and to state some facts, both as to the risk the country- runs of being involved

in war, and as to the chances of success, and other results should a struggle take place. I

know, by experience, that when men get angry, and act under the influence of passion, it is

too late to reason with them for the prevention of mischief Both parties are yet cool and

calm, on this question ; and having reflected on the matter carefully, I add here to the opinion

expressed in my widely circulated pamphlet of last September, that peace may and ought to be

secured ; and that the great interests of society require, that no stop be put to those bloodless

triumphs which our brethren in the United Kingdom are effecting, under prudent and patriotic

leaders, whose memories will be sweet in the remembrance of generations yet unborn. If

it were a just and necessary war waged against a proud and unsympathizing aristocracy

who had trampled to the ground a patient people, by their enormous taxations, military rule,

and proud monopolies, in favor of the oppressed, and with good cause of offence, old as I am,

I would travel from Maine to Michigan, to rouse the people as far as one man could. But
when monopoly in England lies prostrate ;

when its ancient champions now range themselves

in the ranks of its deadliest enemies ; when the cause of the people, that cause for which

methodist and presbjterian, catholic and protestant, have so long petitioned the favor of

heaven, is gaining new and glorious triumphs ; when I see the defeated monopolists comfort-

ing themselves with the hope of high rents and more debt, expenditure and taxation, through

a war with America, I cannot range myself on the side of the ultra tories and bigots of the

old world, against the efforts of the Humes, the O'Connells, the Cobdens, the Greys, the Mor-
peths, and the Macauleys ; and although personally speaking, I might have a far greater

interest in fanning the flame than in endeavoring to throw water on it, yet I can see so very

little good, and such a Moscow or Waterloo, as it were, of mischief in the approach of war,
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as things now stand, that I gladly avail myself of this medium, to state my views to those

whom mis volume may reach.

The s]'o;ns of the times are not very pacific, certainly. Mexico, it is said, will have a

monarch trom Europe ; Paredes is in power there already ; the annexation of Texas is not

the settlement of that act for the perpetuation ol' slavery ; England is arming to the teeth ; a
military officer, and not a civilian, is permanently placed over Canada

;
preparations for an.

onslaught are openly acknowledged there ; the landed interest talk as if war was their only

refuge from total defeat, in England and Ireland ; President Polk bids America prepare for

the worst ; the gambling sections of our numerous banking establishments look to a deranged

currency, with usurious interest, baseless paper, a new national debt, and heavy taxes to meet it

during the next twenty years, as a national blessing ; others besides R. J. Walker's constituents

are ready to repudiate ;* many want Canada ; not a few have bright visions of Oregon

;

* Bankrupt Banks. Repudiation of Debts.—On the 13lh of January, 1842, a nieetinp was held a: the

Merchants' E.vchange, N. Y., to oppose the repeal of the bankrupt law, John I. Murgan in the chair. Messrs.

Prescott Hall, Selilen, Tilden, McVean, John W. Edmonds, and Butler spoke. Edmcnbs said, that the laws
are lamentably deficient in not aflbrding due relief to the unfortunate debtor, and guardins against fraud—that

no civilized community ever invented such a wretched plan as our executions, judgments, creditors' bills, &c,
to drain from the pocket of the unfortunate their last dollar—that, as our laws stand, a man had better he a
thief and steal, than be a poor debtor. The thief may start afresh in life, the debtor never can. He waj for

including banks, and upholding the bankrupt laws, but for the law whether or not. Butler was opposed to

the repeal of the bankrupt law of July, 1841 We had got, he said, the Er}glish insolvent law system, with-

out Us general bankrupt law system, but with 26 laws, all varying, in as many states. The insolvent law of
England took all a man's properly, stopped his business, imprisoned and then turned him out destitute, and pro-

claimed to be unworthy of credit, and yet expected him to take courage and make money for his creditors.

Such a system was bad and had bad results. It was really disgraceful that our laws all tended to oppress the
honest and unfortunate debtor, and yet do no good to the creditor. Another meeting was held on the 18th a^inst
the law, and much said on the other side. The great evil seems to be, that systematic, beneficial legislation, by
Congress, on this and many other subjects, especially a general partnership law, seems hopeless. Whether
too many live by Intrigue—or there is carelessness—or that opposing interests have marred useful improve-
ments, I know not.—On June 2d, 1840, when it was proposed to give to the U. S. government the power to

wind up the concerns of every bank, or insurance, manufacturing, or trading corporation, that stopped payment
of Its debts, by including such banks, &c., in the bankrupt law, then under discussion in the Senate, Calhoi'n
opposed it, but proposed no remedy for bank suspensions by the hundred, dozen, or single. The bill authorized
any creditor who had asked payment of $500, or upwards, due him, to take out a commission of bankruptcy, if

not paid within 15 days, so that the alfairs of the bank, &c., might be placed in the hands of proper trustees,

and wottnd up. There were then, nearly 500 suspended banks, and he would not compel them to pay, or be
placed under the care of federal officers, to be wound up. It would place too much power in the hands of the
government, and bring about a political alliance between it and the banks. Mr. Calhoun proposed no remedy
for the bankruptcy of corporations, and seemed to suppose that Congress ought not to or could not apply one

!

It would surely follow, of right, that if the banks are to be privileged from paying their debts, they shall have
no power, while that privilege lasts, to coerce their debtors— but, to me. the Rev. Sidney Smith's reasoning, in

his memorial to Congress is conclusive. He says ;
" Your petitioner lent to the State of Pennsylvania a sum

of money, for the purpose of some public improvement. The amount, though small, is to him important, and
is a saving froin a life income, made with difficulty and privation. If their refusal to pay (Irom which a very
large number of English families are suffering) had been the result of war, produced by the unjust aggression of
powerful enemies ; if it had arisen from civil discord ; if it had proceeded Irom an improvident application of
means in the first years of self-government ; if it were the act of a poor state struggling against the barrenness
of nature—every friend of America would have been contented to wait for belter times; but the fraud is com-
mitted in the profound peace of Pennsylvania, by the richest Slate in the Union, after the wise Investment of
the borrowed money in roads and canals, of which the repudiators are every day reaping the advantage. It Is

an act of bad faith which (all its circumstances considered) has no parallel, and no excuse. Nor Is it only the
loss of property which your petitioner laments ; he laments still more that immense power which the bad faith
of America has given to aristocratical opinions, and to the enemies of free institutions in the old vvoild. It is

in vain any longer to appeal to history, and to point out the wrongs which the many have received from the
few. The .Americans, who boast to have improved the institutions of the old world, have at least equalled its

crimes. A great nation, after trampling under foot all earthly tyranny, has been guilty of a fraud as enormous
as ever disgraced the worst king of the most degraded nation of Europe."

I think that the dishonest party leaders, in Pennsylvania, Mississippi, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and other
defaulting states, led on by the early example of Van Buren's confederates, and encouraged by the unequalled
profiigHcy of his government, had lost all sense of shame. In Pennsylvania, the lust of money, and of office in
order to get money, is as scandalous as here ; while the feelings of manly pride, and the desire to merit the
good opinion of the human race seems to be Utile fell. Each party appears to dread to impose taxes, or enforce
their collection for the payment of just debts, lest the other party should make political capital out of such a
measure! I must say that Hume's views of the British National Debt—punctual payments of the interest,
great economy and retrenchment, and a sound currency, with good laws and independent jiidi'es to do justice
to all, comes nearer to my views of republicanism than borrowing on your honor, and beggaring those who lent
what your wants required. Without a sound currency and a comprehensive partnership law, and a different
management of contracts and revenue than 1 now witness, very liltle good will he effected.
The Dutch remonstrance against American Repudiation, was handed to C. Hughes, the agent of the U. S. in

Holland. To its doctrines, as contained in the following extract, every true American will sutecrile.
" We, the undersigned, bondholders, of North American loans, negotiated of late years, or secured upon

stocks issued by several States of the Union, confidently take the liberty to invoke vour kind intercession in our
behalf. You are well aware that the engagements entered into on issuing these loans have not been fulfilled

;

that the payment of interest has been suspended
; that resolutions passeil by some of the States have rendered

these securities almost valueless ; that severe losses have been sustained ; whilst every endeavor to effect a
remedy to this deplorable state of things has hitherto proved fruitless. 'J'he doctrine of repudiation, although
embraced in some quarters, has excited the just indignation of the majority of the population. Men in elevated
stations have openly declared, that whatever the calamity of the times or the malpractices and dilapidations of
the banks and public officers, or whatever the disappointments attendant on too sanguine expectations, nothing
can sanction such a doctrine. The inviolability of engagements, which having no tribunal to enforce them,
are to be considered the more sacred as being placed undw the protection of the national honor and publio
feith. has been warmly advocated in your country itself,"
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there are yet those whom an unfeeling colonial goi-ernment wantonly and wickedly wronfi;ed,

who bide their time ; the iniian.s are oa hia i ; O'Ooanell and Irelaud will noi go I'or slavery
;

France is considered in the interest ol' Wellingcon ; and peaceful conventions, whether

of this state or of the Union, to iiijjrove the condition of the people, and atford a bright exam-

ple to less favored lands, are Itateiul to those who desire to see the speedy downiall of re-

publican government.

M my say here—" War would be a most effective tariff, to protect our manufactures." So
it would; but may not peace and an /iimcst currency supply that, without war 1 Many of our

manufactures depend on our com nerce, and would be injuriously atiected by war. War,
say some, '• would put down slavery in the south and give us Canada on the north, and secure

Oregon on the west." I am anxious to see slavery put down everywhere, but not to risk the

peace of the world to effect it sooner by a lew years ; and railroads, canals, national prosperity,

iipright government and universal education will settle the Canada question more to our
satisfaction in the long run than seven years of strife and butchery. Yes, but it is said again,
" War wouiu humble England." Are you sure of that 1 England is far more powerful,

united, enlightened, free, prosperous, and populous at this day tnan she was when she with-

stood for a series of years, the combined efforts of many nations, led by Napoleon, and backed

for three years, nearly, by the United States. Besides, when the war was over, both parties

would begin to count the cost, and wish they had waited a little.

As John Bull is older, by some thousands of years than Brother Jonathan, we will lake

his evidence lirst.

[From the London Times of Deceml^er 30, 1814.]

Treaty op Ghent. " If any of the powers who have received our subsidies, or

have been rescued from destruction by our courage and example, have had the baseness

to turn against us, it is morall)- certain, that the treaty of Ghent will confirm them in

their resolution. They will reflect, that we have attempted to force our princi-

ples on America, and have failed. Nay, that we have retired from the combat with

the stripes yet bleeding on our backs—with the recent defeats of Plattsburgh, and on Lake

Champlain unavenged. To make peace at such a moment, they will think, betrays a dead-

ness to the feelings of honor, and .shows a timidity of disposition inviting further insult. II

we could have pointed to America overthrown, we should surely have stood on much higher

ground at Vienna, and everywhere else, than we possibly can do now. Even yet, however,

if we could but close the war with some great naval triumph, the reputation of our maritime

greatness might be partially restored ; but to say, that it has not hitherto suffered in the esti-

mation of all Europe, and what is worse, of America herself, is but to belie common sense

and universal experience. ' Two or three of our ships have struck to a force vastly supe-

rior V No, not two or three, but many on the ocean, and whole squadrons on the lakes ; and

the numbers are to be viewed with relation to the comparative magnitude of the two navies.

Scarcely is there one American ship of war, which has not to boast a victory over the Briti.sh

flag; scarcely one British ship in thirty or forty, that has beaten an American. Our seamen, it

is urged, have on all occasions, fought bravely. Who denies it 1 Oitr complaint is,

that with the bravest seamen, and the most powerful navy in the world, we retire from

the contest when the balance of defeat is so heavily against us. Be it accident, or be it

misconduct, we inquire not now into the cause; the certain, the inevitable consequences

are what we look to, and these inay be summed up in few Avords—the speedy growth of

an American navy, and the recurrence of a new and much more formidable American

war. From that fatal moment, when the flag of the Guerriere was struck, there has been

quite a rage for building ships of war in the United States. Their navy has been nearly

doubled, and their vessels are of extraordinary magnitude. The people, naturally vain,

boastful and insolent, have been filled with an absolute contempt of our maritime power,

and a furious eagerness to beat down our maritime pretensions. Those passions, which
have been inflamed by success, could only have been cooled by what, in vulgar, but em-
phatic language, has been tenned ' a sound flogging;' hul, unfortimately, our Christian meek-
ness has induced us rather to kiss the rod, than to retaliate its exercise. Such false and
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feeble hum;iuity is not calculated for the guidance of nations. War is, indeed, a tremendous

engine of justice; but wlien justice wields the sword, she must be inflexible. Looking nei-

ther to the right nor to the left, she must pursue her blow, until the evil is clean rooted

out. This is not blind rage, or blind revenge ; but it is a discriminating, a calm, and

even a tender calculation of consequences. Better is it, that we should grapple with the

young lion, when he is first fleshed with the taste of our flock, than wait until, in the

maturity of his strength, he bears away at once both sheep and shepherd."

Now for the Yankee version. Make way for the witness, Mr. William Coleman.

Silence in court

!

[From the New York Evening Post of February 13, 1815.]

Treaty ok Ghent. " For ourselves, the people, who shall tell us, at the conclusion of

this war, how we are recompensed for the death of thousands and the expense of millions 1

Who shall tell the sacrifices, the losses, we have sustained, the sufferings we have under-

gone and the deprivations we have endured and must endure for years to come ; and not

we alone, but our children and grandchildren after us. When the accounts of this war

shall be all wound up ; when, in addition to the necessary expenses of it, the squanderings,

the waste, the innumerable frauds that have been practised, the losses that have accrued from

the abuses of public trust, are taken into consideration; (and let us consider that fifty thou-

sand dollars lavished upon a single scoundrel to bribe him to forge a miserable calumny,

forms an item and but an item in the account;) when we reflect upon the multitude of pay-

masters, and agents, contractors and commissaries, with all the hosts of jobbers for the army,

from his excellency, the governor of a state, who haggles and chaffers for a lot of cartouch-

boxes, down to the petty rascal who crimps recruits at eight dollars a-piece, men, who without

virtue, labor or hazard, are gi-owing rich, as their country is impoverished, when these and

a host more, who have battened upon the distre^es of their country, shall have their accounts

adjusted and allowed by the proper officers, what think you will be the melancholy result pre-

sented to us '? I will tell you what, and if I am wrong, let my words be remembered and the

public confidence be withdrawn from me for ever It will be nothing less than a funded

debt, of more than one hundred and fifty millions of dollars; bearing an interest of six per

cent. Still, vast as the amount is, it is within the ability of the country, if we can stop here, to

discharge it. Let us then meet the evil since it is inevitable, with firmness and resolution, and

cheerfully resolve, since it has now come to a conclusion, to provide for the debt, to the best of

our ability. Let the nation rejoice, for though we have been compelled to make vast sacrifices

without any adequate cause for it : though we have suflTered calamity and disti'ess wantonly

brought upon us by a weak and profligate administration ; though we have been compelled to

submit to losses which can never be repaired, and to suffer golden advantages to pass by,

which will never again return, yet let the nation rejoice, we have escaped ruin."

Colonel Duane, a veteran of opposite politics, and a warm friend of the war, did not diflTer

from his federal neighbor.

[From the Philadelphia Aurora, by W. Duane, July 24, 1816.]

' Never was a peace concluded more timely or fortunately ; the inconsistency and want of

.system, the utter incapacity which had been shown in the management of the war and the

finances, and the want of energy to repress revolt and put down those who conspired against
|

their country in league with the enemy, had made a d«ep impression on the country : but the
j

peace came so suddenly, the people were so surprised and amazed at their good fortune, that

all the imbecility and incapacity, all the waste and extravagance, the disasters and shame,

which belonged ts the public measures from the beginning to the close of the war, were, in the

extacy of disappointed despondency, forgotten and forgiven—the squandering of treasure and

stores in the we^t, misconduct, which would, under any other government, have sent generals

to the common hut, were overlooked ; the most futile plans of campaigns, and the most ludi-
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crous and sometimes the most barbarous and wanton sacrifices of human life, for no other pur-

poses on earth, than to aggrandize the vanity of a profligate favorite ; merit persecuted and

slandered, and baseness and profligacy rewarded with the honors which, heretofore, it had

been alleged were to be the meed of genius, virtue and patriotic services."

The stripes at Plattsburgh, and the young lion of the west—that's the language of England's

leading journal for 1814, and as to the victory hoped for, to close the struggle decently, that

came also

—

at New Orka'ris. The cost—eternity alone can tell the tears, the agony, the woe,

the wretchedness, which were the result of that fierce and unnatural contest. When the ill-

fated Lexington was burning off* Long Island, and her IGO passengers and crew were crowded

in the bow and stern, till compelled to leap into the ocean to be drowned, to escape being burnt

alive ; when the boats were swamped, and all nearly perished by fire, water, frost and cold, in

that terrible hour, how gladly would thousands ofgenerous Americans and Britons have joined

in risking their lives to save these unhappy men, women and children ! Yet their horrible

deaths are as nothing in the account of woe and misery that must result from a deadly enmity
between two peoples, of one origin, one religion, one kindred, and speaking the same language.

The man who will interfere, in aught, effectually to prevent the slaughter of another 100,000

christian men ; the grief of parents, brothers, sons, sisters and lovers ; the destruction of pro-

perty, of friendship, and of commerce; the retardment of republican progress; and the immo-
rality and hardness of heart which such a war would generate, would deserve well of man-
kind.

War will bring again upon us, heavy direct taxes—high prices—a wretched, fraudulent cur-
rency—loans, perhaps, as before, at 53 per cent, discount ; and it will delight the British to-

nes ; it is just what they want. The people of England, Ireland, and Scotland, have united

and pressed the landlords to the wall. JVee trade with America, in Corn, in Pork, in Cotton,

in Flour, in everything, is now the popular cry, the honest cry of a nation. O'Connell echoes
it, the aristocracy are appalled, the iron duke gives way—when lo ! a new obstacle is fomid.

The freemen of the west and the north are ready to battle—not for freedom, like their gallant

sires ; not for aiding an oppressed colony, but for slavery in Texas, and for a band of heart-

less slave-owners, who have joined with the pretended, stockjobbing democrats of the north to

gamble the nation into a 200 million debt, for a strip of f;;^ Oregon

!

I have met with the speech of Mr. Bradford Wood, member of Congress from this State,

delivered in the H. of R., Jan. 31, 1846, in the Albany Evening Journal. Though late in life,

I thankfully receive lessons of wisdom from this son of a revolutionary sire. If permitted to

call myself a democrat, Mr. Wood's creed, as given below, would best indicate mine.

" Grant, if you choose," said he, " that England should be worsted in every conflict, and that

your plans for conquest and victory, like Captain Bobadil's, were perfectly feasible, it would

still be dear-bought victory. You would have inflicted greater evils on your own country than

on your enemy's. You will have demoralized your country, centralized its government, swept

away its democracy, and erected on its ruins a military aristocracy, and thrown back for years

the civilization of mankind. Nor would this be all. You will have arrested the progress of

liberal opinions throughout the world, and especially in that very country where the principles

of free-trade (the best of all peace societies) are spreading rapidly, widely and triumphantly,

benefiting alike that country and tliis, and which can be arrested only by a war between the

two -nations. Gentlemen were very much inclined to denounce England ; but the England of

1775 or 1812 was not the England of 1846. The only eflfectual way to attack England was by

peace, not by war. It was the only way you could reach her proud unfeeling aristocracy, who
had been built up by war, and whom a continuance of peace would ere long put down. With
that aristocracy, none of us had any sympathy ; but he trusted all had with a down-trodden

people, straggling to unclasp their grasp, and who had been demoralized, plimdered, beggared

and reduced to starvation by glorious war Why was this deadly hate manifested

against England 1 Say what you would, with all her injustice to Ireland and to a portion of

her own citizens, she still had more of civil and religious liberty than any other country in

Europe. There the liberty of speech and of the press were inviolate, and the blush came some-

times tingling to his own cheek when it occurred to him that in this respect it was more invio-

lable in England than in some portions of his own country. The first aspirations of civil and
religious liberty that ever dawned on this world arose in England—the same spirit that sent

forth the pilgrims of New England, inspired Hampden, Milton, and Vane, and brought the
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first Charles to the bluck. And now at this day, among the middle classes ol' England, nnd

among Uiose whose names are great without titles, w^re many who were inaniully b.,tiiii,g the

cause 01' the p>;ople and ol' human progress, and who would deprecate a war with this country as

a disgrace to civilization. The arrogance of ihe British government was as little lo his laste as

the profligacy and insidious tyramiy of France, or the despotism ol' Russia. All three were

hostile to republican institutions ; and it became us to see to it tliat no unjust act of ours should

furnish them a pretext for an increased hostility."

In the able and temperate speech of Mr. 'Winthrop on Oregon, as I find it in the Intelligencer,

he referred to Mr. Preston King's remark that Mr. Polk had oflered the 49th parallel to Britain

last summer, knowing it would be rejected; and in Mr. Polk's message of December last, he
affirms, " that the British plenipotentiary, without submitting any other proposition, sufl'ered

the negotiation on his part to drop." Let the reader turn to the correspondence ol Buchanan,
and it will there be found that the negotiation was abruptly closed by the withdrawal of all pro-

posals of compromise, by the president's own order ! In Jefferson's lettel to Monroe, Oct. 24,

1823 [Works, vol. 4, p. 380], he tells him, that " Great Britain is the nation which can do us the

most harm of any one or all on earth
; and with her on our side we need not fear the whole

world. With her then we should most sedulously cherish a cordial friendsliip."

An honorable and dignified body of merchants are a blessing to any country. Their calling

is among the most useful, respectable, and necessary of any in these United States ; and they

ought to stand with a perfect equality before the law. That they do not so stand is a fact

which none will deny. That many of our laws are made, or administered, so as to tantalize

and pillage them, is daily made manifest. That gross favoritism towards some, and bitter

enmity towards others, was the practice in Van Buren's time, the journals of Congress too

clearly testify ; and when we see B. F. Butler again district attorney, nialgre his extortions

from 1838 to 1841, we do not anticipate too kind treatment now.* Add to all this, that they

are kept month after month in absolute uncertainty as to the continuance of peace, their adven-
turous spirit checked, their calculations made doubly doubtful, and the important subjects of a
tariff, and the currency, left unsettled—and then let the Congjessmen and their constituents ask
themselves, if the bold, fearless, intelligent, upright, and industrious American merchant re-

eeives from his government fair play, or anything like it 1

The London Times thinks " that every purpose both of honor and interest would be answered,
if the British Minister, on whom now devolves the duty of making fresh proposals to the Gov-
ernment of the United States, were to renew on his part the offer made to England by Mr. Gal-
latin in the presidency and under the direction of Mr. Adams. That proposal was to take the

49th degree of North latitude as far as the sea, as the boundary line, reserving to Great Britain

* Can Merchants not be trusted as Jurors 1—Mr. Hoyt, collector of customs, N. Y., infoimed Matthew
Birchard, Solicitor of the Treasury, Washington, by letter dated Feb. 22, 1840—that " the arrogance of the com-
" mercial classes, exhiliited within the last few years, in their efforts to satisfy the people that this class alone
" were entitled to control the government, as well as the destinies of all other classes, has had its influence
" even ' in the judgment seat ;' and, from a sympathetic feeling, has controlled judges in advices and admoni-
" tions to jurors ; which has been adverse to the interest of the United States. We have been heretofore unfor-
" tvnate in the selection ofjurors in the courts of the United States. They are not drawn, as is the practice in
" other courts, but are se/ected by the marshal from what sources he pleases ; and hitherto largo numbers of
'jurors have been taken from the mercantile classes, against which course I have remonstrated," &c. Mr.
Hoyt went on to state that there should be "instructions ;" and, five days afterwards, M. Birchard, Solicitor of
the Treasury at Washington, thus instructed the Marshal, A. J. Bleecker :

" Feb. 27, 1840.—There are ievt persons who have not often seen honest men err in judgment in consequence
"of influences from which they, at the time, believed themselves entirely free. It imputes nothing against the
" honor of New York merchants to suppose that, in this respect, they are subject to the like imperfections
" which belong to other men. I have therefore to request you to bear these general observations in mind, when
" selecting jurors for the trial of revenue cases, and endeavor to SELECT impartial, capable MEN, who are
"TOTALLY DISCONNECTED WITH TRADE and all its influences the whole nation
"knows that CONFIDENCE MAY WELL BE PLACF.D IN THE INTEGRITY AND JUDGMENTOF HON-
" EST FARMERS AND MECHANICS, AND THAT IT IS not less PR(jPER FOR THE U. S. TO SEEK A
"FAIR TRIAL than for a private citizen."—M. BIRCHARD, Solicitor, ^e.

In December, 1839, we find Henry D. Gilpin taking Hoyt and Buller to task for compromising heavy law-
suits instituted for alleged fraudulent entries, without authority from the Treasury Department—half the
amount thus recovered went to Hoyt, Coe and Craig— half to the United States—with enough to Butler. In
January, 1840 (next month), the convenient Matthew Birchard had taken the place of the more severe and
rigid Gilpin. The Hoyt, Van Buren and Butler private correspondence, may help some of my readers in guess-
ing why and how this siulden change came to pass. On the 23d of January, the pliant Birchard wrote to Hoyt
that the reasons given "are such as would have induced this office to advise the course taken retpecting them, had
it been consulted.''^

In December, 1838, [Rep. 669, p. 331], Hoyt writes to Bancroft, Collector at Boston (now Secretary of the
Navy), as follows :

'• Yiiu may, however, be able to succeed fin condemning the goods] better in your district than we can here ;

"for OUR COURT IS VERY MUCH OF A JVIERCANTILE COURT—and the juries, AS A MATTER OP
" COURSE, always go against the government, and will continue to do so as long as it is the fashion of the day
'•to consider the government as opposed to the merchants. In other words, when the merchants are the jurors
" and witnesses, God help the government!

—

Jussb Hoyt."
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Vancouver's Island the harbor of St. Juan de Fuca, and the free navigation of the Columbia."

I think I lat i America made that offer to England 20 years since—if Polk said 49° a few

months since—if 49° was the word in Monroe's time—in Adams's time— in Tyler's and Gal-

houn's^davs—and if, as is " clear and unquestionable," the 54° 40' was a mere puff, written by

Wall-cr and put forth in the conclave of otfice-seekers and office-holders at Baltimore, by But-

ler' Sandy Hill fashion, to secure the election from the whigs—if President Polk knew of all

these 49°"offers, and yet professed to believe in the 54° 40' till his election was carried by a trick

—if Van Buren, Marcy aiid all the rest had approved of the 49's and yet sung the new song

of 54° 40' to secure the man they deemed available ;
and the speech of Hayw-ood, Polk's col-

lege chum indicates all this ; the sooner the thing is settled, and the less we say about it, the

belter I do not pretend to judge of the merits of the several parallels, but surely, a few acres

of desert are not worth quarrelling about. Reform progresses with giant strides in England,

and God forbid that the noble sons of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Ohio, should stop its

onward course, to please the British tories, and to gain for us here a life-lease of Polk, Walker,

Marcy Texas' Houston, and more slavery! Mv private opinion is, that Oregon belongs to

the people there, natives and immigrants ; and that if England and America would bestow a

tenth part of the moiiev a war would cost, in settling it on the National Reform principle, of

160 acres to each family ; settlers to be entitled to 160 acres each, and no man to hold more;

the result would be more pleasing than that of a war, conquer who may : a war, too, for a nar-

row strip of desert we have thrice freely offered to give away !

John auincy Adams thinks that a war to free the slave, to give liberty to the captive, to

complete the glorious work of '76, and make the great declaration a truth, would be popular in

England. So it would. Who there would sympathise with Polk, Marcy, Walker, Cave

Johnson, and the slave monopolists % Who ought to sympathise with them here! No one.

" The occupation of Texas will convert the old .slaveholding part of the United States into a

dis^ustino- nursery for young slaves, because a black crop will produce more money to the pj'o-

prietors than any other crop they can cultivate." O'Connell, in his dispute with Stevenson,

published ais his opinion, that the slaveholders abolished the foreign slave-trade, " that by such

abolition they enhanced the price of the slaves then in America by stopping the competition.

Whv otherwise was not the home trade stopt as well as the foreign T'

Tlie N. Y. Evening Post of Feb. 14, 1815, says that the news of a peace, though not rati-

fied, lowered prices. Sugar fell at once from $26 to $12,50 ;
Tea, from S2,25 to $1 ;

Specie,

from $22 premium to ^2 ; Tin was $80 per box on Saturday, and only $25 on Monday ; U. S.

.six per cent, stock advanced from 76 to 86, and Treasury notes to within 2 of par. " In no

place has the war been more felt or proved more disastrous." Yet I do not think that priva-

tion would enter into the American mind in the event of a new struggle. Of the bravery of

this people no one can entertain a doubt.

I know it will be said that it is to free Ireland that we would fight, in part. Will Irishmen,

who saw Polk struggle to get a judge put upon the bench of the Supreme Court, by means of

a senatorial approval of his nomination, whose chief merit consisted in his unceasing, rooted

hatred to adopted citizens, believe this'; Would Ireland join England in such a case"? I

have not a doubt of it. Our imtlve majorities, our slavery, our Philadelphia riots and church

burnings, to put down the Catholics, are not very politic, "if Ireland is to be won. England, if

she go to war, will come to a full imderstanding with Ireland, as she has already with France.

If there is nothing, to apprehend from tlie French republicans, and I hear that there is not, it

would be a fair fight, between two very brave countries ; but it ought not to be, and I hope

will not be. Our case, as far as Texas is involved, is about as unjust a one as England's

effort to subdue the Affghans, who had never owed her any allegiance.

You were told, free Americans, that to add Texas to the Union was to extend the area of

freedom. Here i* an extract from its constitution

:

" All persons of color, who were slaves for life previous to their emigration to Texas, and

who are now held hi bondage, shall remain in the like state of servitude, provided the said slave

shall be the bona fide property of the person so holding said slave as aforesaid. Congress

skall pass no lows to prohibit emigrantsfrom the United States of America from bringing their slaves

into the republic:, loith them, and holding them by the same tenure by which slaves were held in

the United States ; nor shall congress liave tlw paw-er to emancipate skives ; nor shall any slaveholder

be allowed to emancipate his or her slaves, vnthout the consent of congress, unless he or she shall

send his or her slave oi- slaves without the limits of the republic, '^ofree persgn of African

descent, either in whole or in part, shall be permitted to reside permanently in the republic, with-

out the consent of congress."
This was what Polk was for annexing immediately—this was what the shrewd and far-

.seeing Calhoun was ready to involve the whole Union in war for, had it been necessary. 1

now begin to think, that with him and McDuliiethe principle is, nullification or negro slavery

uppermost. Even Van Buren, who knew his case was hopeless in the north without aboli-

tion votes, had to admit, that "Nothing is either more true or more extensively known, than

than Texas was wrested from Mexico, and her Independence established through the instru-
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mentalin- of citizens of the United States. Equally true is it that this was done not only

against the washes, but in direct contradiction of the best efforts ot our government to prevent

our citizens from engaging in the entei-prise." Houston, Jackson, Swartwout and Polk could

have contradicted the latter assertion, but it was useless. The language ol Mr. Clay was "_1

am decidedly opposed to the immediate annexation oil:Qxz» to the United States. 1 think it

would be dishonorable, might involve them in war, would be dangerous to the integrity and

harmony of the Union, ?nd, if all these objections were removed, could not be effected accord-

ing to any information I possess, upon just and admissible conditions." And Jackson, on the

brink of eternity, exclaimed, " Let Polk, Dallas, and Texas, be the watchword and counter-

sign—and Clay and his friend Frelinghuysen, the friend abo oj abohtimi, for which he spurns

at Texas, will be overwhelmed by the'unanimous voice of the south." Yet when Pakenhara

was invading Louisiana, Jackson, on December 18, 1814, addressed his black soldiers m an-

other strain. He said : " Soldiers ! When on the hanks of the Mobile, I called you to take

up arms, inviting you to partake the perils and glory of your white fellow citizens, I expected

much from you; for I was not ignorant that you possessed qualities most formidable to an in-

vading enemy. I knew with what fortitude you could endure hunger and thirst, and all the

fatigues of a campaign. I knew well how you loved your native countiy, and that you had,

as well as ourselves, to defend what man holds most dear—his parents, relations, wite, childien

and property. You have done more than I expected. In addition to the previous qualities I

before knew you to possess, I found, moreover, among you a noble enthusiasm, which leads to

the perlbrmance of great things."

Shall such men as these be denied the right of voting, by the Convention, next June ?

The two most influential men in Ireland are Daniel O'Connell and Theobald Mathew;

they have united in an invitation to the Irish here to oppose slavery. In the official publica-

tion of O'Connell's speech in Conciliation Hall, March 20th, 1845. he thus warned our pre-

tended democrats where Ireland would be found whenever an attempt might be made to real-

ize Calhoun's idea of adding all Mexico to the republic.

From the Dublin Freeman's Journal.

Mr. O'Connell.—" I regard with horror the annexation of another slave state to the Ame-

rican Union. Sii-, no good is to be bought by the slightest admixture of evil, and I condemn,

and I deplore, and I denounce the augmentation of human misery that must result by the

annexation of another .slave state. They talk about the boldness of Mr. Polk's message—in

one point it betrays arrant cowardice—I will not condescend to mince the word. In talk-

ing of slavery in the States, Mr. Polk has not the courage to call it by its proper nanie.

He does not speak of the Americans upholding .slavery and possessing .slaves, but he

glosses over the infamous traffic by stj'ling it by the delicate expression of a 'domestic

institution' Domestic institution ! Mr. Polk, it is Slavery! Mr. Polk, it is huckstering

in human flesh (loud cheers). It is a loathsome, an execrable system that makes man the pro-

perty of his fellow; it is buying and selling man created afler the image of God, redeemed

by the blood of his Son, and bearing upon his brow the impress of the Eternal seal, it is

buying and selling him, I say, as though he were the beast of the field that grazes, and

not a deathless being marked out for an immortal redemption, the heir of a heavenly in-

heritance, and designed for a destiny so glorious that the mind of man is dazzled in con-

templating it. And I am to be told that slavery is 'a domestic in.stitution (hear, hear)!

Out upon those who would make it so ! I love my country, but I would accept of no ad-

vantage to my country through the medium of such a crime. I want no American aid if it

comes across the Atlantic stained with negro blood, and from my soul I despise any govern-

ment, which, while it boasts of liberty, is guilty of slavery, the greatest crime that can be

committed by humanitj^ against humanity. The right to freedom depends not on the hue

of the skin ; if it did, who shall decide upon what hue is the favored one (hear, tiear)

—seeing that all eyes do not delight in the same colour "? No matter under what specious

term it may disguise itself, slavery is still hideous. It has a natural, an inevitable tendency

to brutalize every noble faculty of man. Let not America imagine that this boastjiig ol

liberty makes her name respected. No, for as the assertion of virtue is a proof of liypo-

crisy if the virtue be not practised, so the attemnt to proclaim liberty becomes blasphemous

when we see three millions of human beings stimulated and torn by the lash—the hutl^and

separated from the wife, and the children from the parents, and sent into distant and remote

plantations never more to behold the face of a father or the smiles of a mother [hear, hear,

and loud cheering.] And yet tho.se who are ready to uphold that system are the people that

dare talk to me of liberty. * * * * We tell them from this .'^pot that they can have us-

that the throne of Victoria can be made perfectly secure—the honor of the British Empire

maintained, and the American Eagle, in its highest pride, brought down. Let them but

conciliate us and do us justice, and they will have us enlisted under the banner ot Victoria-

let them but give us the Parliament in Collee;e-green, and Oregon shall be theirs and Texas

shall be harmless (cheers). While England was not threatened by Amenca, as long as siie

was in a state to compel submj.ssion, so long we heard not a word ot conciUating Ireland
j
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but the moment the Oregon territory became a bone of contention, that war was threatened,

and that there appeared no soluiion but the sword for the lanj^ied web of affairs, then is Ire-

land recollected, then concessions are spoken of (cheers.) 1 repeat, when they want us they

shall have us (continued cheers.) I have felt it my duty to offer the.se remark.s, again to

pronounce my detestation of human slavery, and my a.ssurance to England that she cannot

obtain us by pro forma concessions, that she can however obtain the beating heart and the

ready hand of Ireland, but she must pay the price that all rational men will assent to, liberty

and justice, (great cheering.)"

I apprehend, that, in case of war, Ireland will be less in the way of Britain than the south-

ern slaves in that of their owners, who are already so terrified and unhappy that ever^nhing

that can be done is done to keep the whiles in ignorance lesi the blacks also become enlight-

ened. If not so, how is it that we find in North Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia,

&c., hundreds of thousands as uneducated as Hottentots ? If such as they can vote for slavery

over us and their blacks also, much as I dislike to see the suffrage extended l-o any class who
are not educated, I shall vote for those delegates to the convention who are believed to be the

most willing to rai.se the oppressed African to the full dignity of northern freedom. There is

a risk, 1 admit, but it is on the honest side, and good may come out of it. Black men are as

kind-hearted, as skilful, as ingenious, as faithful, and as deserving of encouragement as

white men. When Charles Sumner of Boston, and R. W. Emerson were asked to lecture

betbre the New Bedford Lyceum, they refused because negroes were excluded from equal

rights. Sumner's refusal contained the following remarks

:

"
It is well known that the prejudice of color, which is akin to the stern and selfish spirit that

holds a fellow-man in slavery, is peculiar to our country. All will remember the two youths

of African blood, who gained the highest honors in the College at Paris in the winter of 1838,

and dined the same day with the King of France, the descendant of St. Louis, and of Louis

the Great, at the palace of the Tuileries. In Paris, 1 have sat for weeks, at the School of

Law, on the same benches with colored persons, listening, like myseli", to the learned lectures

of Degerando, and of Rossi ; nor do I remember observing in the throng of sensitive young

men by whom they were surrounded, any feeling toward them except of companionship and

respect. In Italy, at the Convent of Palozzuola, on the shores of the Alban Lake, and on

the site of the ancient Alba Longa, I have .seen for several days a native of Abyssinia, only

recently conducted from his torrid home, and ignorant of the language that was spoken

about him, yet mingling with the Franciscan Friars, whose guest he was, in delightful and

affectionate familiarity. In these examples may be discerned the proper influence of the

Christian spirit."

I intend to support native Americans in their right to self-government, whatever be their

color, although some of them were a little too bitter against Europeans who live here. The
conduct of colored people in Canada, and a careful perusal of the reports from the British

West Indies, which show the good results that have arisen from educating, liberating, and

trusting the blacks, have fortified me in this resolution. A colored man, who had been in the

state's prison, committed a fe^v days since a dreadful murder in this state. Had he been cared

for in youth, educated, treated as a fellow creature, and not degraded, such a crime would

have been terrible to him, even to think of The English speak in high terms of some of

their black troops. Washington confided in armed negroes ; so did Jack.son, and he gave

them very high praise too ; Hammond says that General Root and Colonel Young, " during

the most perilous period of the late war,"" voted for a law for raising a regiment of blacks.

Why then hinder them from voting 1 Because they are not so well informed as the whites 1

How do we know that 1 And if we did know it, shall the black man who cannot write be

driven from the polls, and whites who have oppressed his race allowed to vote, though equallv

jgnoranf? On the 2-2d of August, 1814, the darkest days of the last war, the N. Y. Evenin^,

Post, under the caption of " Patriotism of the Alricans," says :
" This morning, between 800

and 1000 of the hardy and patriotic sonsof Africa, accompanied by a delightful band of music

and appropriate flags, crossed the ferry at Catharine slip, to work on the fortifications at

Brooklyn heights. These men, knowing the value of freedom, are anxious to defend it, and

too much praise cannot be bestowed on them for their voluntary exertions." How are their

race rewarded 1 Marcy proposed to crush abolition by penal enactments; Congress .spurns

petitions; Van Buren had the Grampus stationed off New Haven, to clutch and deliver to

instant death in Cuba, the innocent negroes of the Amistead; and in Virginia, if free negroes

or their children, a.ssemble at a school to learn reading and writing, any justice may dismiss

them with twenty stripes on each .scholar's back. Yet judge Upshur, the U. S. Secretary of

State, in his will, made free his black slave, David Rich, with the luUowing certificate of

character: "
I recommend him in the stronge.'il manner to the re.spect, esteem, and confidence

of any community in which he may happen to live. He has been my slave for t\vent)--lbur

years, during all which time he has been trusted to every extent, and in every respect. My
confidence in him has been unbounded; his relation to myself and family has always been

such as to afford him daily opportunities to deceive and injure us, and yet be has never been
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detected in any serious fault, nor even in an intentional breach of the decorums of his station.

His intdliffence is of a high order, his intcgriii/ above aU suspici(m, ^nd his sense of right and

propriety correct and even refined. It is due to his long and faithful sei vices, ai,d to the sin-

cere and steady friendship wliich I bear him. In the uninterrupted and confidential mtercouise

of twenty-tour years, I have, never given, nor had occasion to give him an unpleasant word.

I know no man who has fewer faults or more excellencies than he."

Napoleon said of Toussaint L'Ouverture of St. Domingo :

" The black leader possessed

energy, courage, and great skill." Thirty-two editors of public journals in the West Indies,

are raialattoes, and not a few of the legislators there are black.

The Convention of 1831 declared that Senators of N. Y. must be freeholders, but that As-

semblymen need not be. If two separate Houses are requisite, especially for appointments

and executive business, why not make a distinction, and give us an aristocracy ol intellect "?

To do this, it is only necessary to provide that none shall vote for Governor and Senate who

cannot read and write, leaving the Assembfv, &c. as at present. This would be a republican

check o^" the true sort. Why should one class among us try to estrange the Indian, another

the negro, another the catholic, and another the European emigrants 1 Is not o-ur strength in

union '? Better the memor>- of ancient kindness than of ancient fraud and deceit. Mr. An-

derson of Tenne.ssee, in Senate, Jan. 8, 1841, told of the efiects of Butler, Van Buren, Cass,

and Jackson's Indian diplomacy, with the Creeks and Cherokees, whose memorials Congress

contemned. He said:

"Peace! Peace! Security with the Indian ! It is but a dream! He but reposes for a

season in the enjoyment of your favors until that day shall arrive when he flushes with the

hope of blood and revenge. The recollection of the injuries you have inflicted ; the lands

you have taken, the wounded pride you have humbled, the very tribute under which you have

placed him, keeps the fire of hatred unquenched, and fiercely burning in his bosom ! He will

receive your gifts, extend his hand for your annuities, but instead of turning his tace upon the

bleak passes of the Rocky Moitntains, and descending upon the coast ot California, he will

patiently await the period when events, guided by the potent hand of his old ally, shall call

him to the war-path and the battle field. He will then remember, not your bounties, but your

triumphs, and he will prepare, in a more formidable shape than at any former period, lor uniting

his kindred tribes in one solid league against your frontier brethren."

Are we to make the negroes our deadly enemies also 1 Calhoun tells us (Jan. 1837), that

" A mysterious Providence has brought two races of men together into this country from dif^

ferent parts of the earth ; the European to be the master, and the African the slave. These

relations cannot be overthrown ; and every society founded on the principle of separating

them is acting on a basis of error." Polk lugged in Providence into his pro-slavery inau-

gural, Van Buren borrowed it for his«pi.stles to Jesse, and even Calhoun condescends to insult

heaven by pretending that it is a party to a daring violation of Christ's commandment to love

your neighbor as yourself!
"

I never mean, unless some particular circumstances shall compel me to it, to possess

another slave by purchase, it being 1:1= among my first wishes, 41 i:j= to see some plan adopted

by which slavery in this country may be abolished by law." Ihus wrote the gieat Wash-

ington, the father of his country, to Sir John Sinclair; and although the darling wish of his

soul, to remove the blot ol' slavery from his beloved country, was not lulfilled, he lell his example,

as a precept to posterity. The slaves of George Washington were made free ;
and the man-

tle of Elijah may have fallen on the chosen Elisha, whose power and energy in a glorious

cause, will yet give a universal reality to the declaration of independence, so that our great

abolition leader's prayers may have a speedy, peaceful, and glorious accomplishment. The

memorable contemporary of Washington, Thomas Jefienson, felt the same detestation of this

horrible .system ; and, having beheld its efiects, from his youth upward, stated in a letter to

M. Wareville, Paris, February, 1788, that

"The whole commerce between Master and Slave is a jterpetual exercise of the most bois-

terous pas.sions ; the most unremitting despotism on the one part and degrading submission

on the other. The parent storms, the child looks on, catches the lineaments of wrath, puts on

the same airs in the circle of smaller slaves, gives loose to his worst passions, and thus

nursed, educated and daily exercised in tyranny, cannot but be stamped by it with odious

peculiarities. The man must be a prodigy who can retain his manners and morals unde-

praved by such circumstances. What an incomprehensible machine is man ! Who can

endure toil, famine, stripes, imprisonment, and death itself, in vindication of his own liberty,

and the next moment be deaf to all those motives whose power supported him through his

trial, and inflict on his fellow men a bondage, one hour of which is fraught with more misery

than ages of that which he rose in rebellion to oppose."

And when writing, in 1821, the memoir prefixed to his [Jefferson's] corre-spondence, he

declared, that " nothing is more certainly written in the book of fate, than that these people

[the slaves of the U. S.] are to be free ; nor is it more certain that the two races, equally free,

caunot live in the same government, Nature, habit, opinion, have drawn indelible lines of
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distinction between them." He [an abolitionist of 50 years standing] adds his opinion, that if

gradual emancipation and deportation are not resorted to, the terrible example of the deletion

of the Moors in Spain will be far exceeded here. He calls the slaves his "suffering

brethren," and invokes heaven for their deliverance. How justly and liberally the Methodist

clergy are acting in this matter, and what a powerful impress did John Wesley make of his

free spirit upon his successors! John Randolph of Roanoke, said in his will, "
J give and

bequeath to all my slaves their freedom, O" heartily regretting that I have ever been the owner
of one."4Il He bequeathed S8000, in trust, for the removal of his slaves to some other state,

to settle them there comfortably. Thomas Jefferson Randolph, in the legislature of Virginia,

in 1832, declared that Virginia had been converted into i;;j='"one grand menagerie, where
men are reared for the market like oxen for the shambles."=F:i The same gentleman thus

compared the African with the Virginia, or domestic, slave trade: "O'The [African]

gj* trader receives the slave, a stranger in aspect, language, and manner, from the merchant

5:^ who brought him from the interior. But here, sir, [in free Virginia,] individuals whom
J^ the master has known from infancy—whom he ha.s seen sporting in the innocent gam-
Ij* bols of childhood—who have been accustomed to look to him for protection, he tears from

fj" the mother's arms, and sells into a strange country, among a .strange people, subject to

^^ cruel taskmasters. In my opinion it is much worse." In the same session, Mr. Moore
declared that slavery was destroying morality and virtue in the commonwealth—that the de-

sire of freedom being the inevitable consequence of intelligence, the owners of slaves, from
policy, kept them in profound ignorance—that such ignorance prevented the slave from
judging between right and wrong, and brought into action all the vicious propensities of op-

pressed human nature—that the slave looked on the whites as leagued in inflicting the many
wrongs endured by his race, and thus became revengeful—that " the indiscriminate inter-

course of the sexes," among the slaves was very demoralizing—that atnodistant day slavery
Avould " end in a servile war which would continue till the land was red with human bloodf,

and either the whites or the blacks wholly exterminated"—and that this war would be com-
menced the moment the blacks should become so numerous as to give rise to a hope that

they could burst the bands that bound them to the soil. The Presbyterian Synod of Kentucky
thus officially describes slavery, as it is daily passing under their eyes: "This system li-

censes and produces great cruelty. Mangling, imprisonment, starvation, every .species of
torture may be inflicted upon the slave and he has no redress. There are now in our whole
land two millions of human beings, expo.sed, defenceless, to every insult and every injury
short of maiming or death, which their fellow men may choose to inflict. They suffer all that

can be inflicted by wanton caprice, by grasping avarice, by brutal lust, by malignant spite,

and by insane anger. Their happiness is the sport of every whim, and the prey of every
passion that may, occa.sionally, or habitually, infest the ma.ster's bosom. If we could calcu-

late the amount of woe endured by ill-treated slaves, it would overwhelm every compassion-
ate heart— it would move even the obdurate to sympathy." By the Texas constitution, all

free blacks are to be banished for the crime of not being bondsmen. On the 12th of February,

1837, the H. of R. of our free Congress, voted " that .slaves do not possess the right of petition

secured to the people by the U. S. constitution;" thus denying millions of poor, oppressed

wretches a right which from infancy to old age is given by the God of Heaven to the poorest

of his creatures, the right of the sufferer, in his pain, to entreat for succor and aid from the

hand of wisdom, justice, and mercy. Millions of poor slaves are represented by pretended
southern friends on the floor of Congress—this slave representation gives presidents to the

republic, controls its patronage, protects soiuhern oppression by its power over the army and
navy, bargains with northern cupidity to degrade free institutions, and make them a mock-
ery and a reproach throughout Europe. It contracted with, hired, and duly paid as a gilded

puppet, that "northern man with southern principles," Martin Van Buren.
I earnestly desired to see Canada free from British power, in 183H. Had my wi.shes been

fulfilled she would now have been ruled by the Polks and the Marcys, the Houstons and the

Cambrelengs, the South Carolina and Virginia slave breeders and slave owners, the union
of Tammany Hall stock and office brokers, with Mississippi blacklegs and Tennes.see patrMs;
while the poor slaves whom they would tear from the arms of liberty at the farthest corners ot

the earth, would have had their chains again riveted. Few were more ardent than myself in

their wishes that " Van Buren and freedom " might be successful in 183G. I have since found
out that there may be more faithful mirrors of his democracy found than Holland's Life, and
^'hould be sorry to see the freeman's arm lifted against Canada while the power of the repub-
lic in the .south is wielded by hj'pocrisy, and the avarice of dealers in human flesh ministered
to, in order that both whites and blacks may remain in degraded ignorance.

" Ah ; littlt! thought I when in y<iulh's vvnrin hour, ylnwhig indignant at lyrHnnic power,
I turned in fincy to that h;tppy land, whose mi'der laws victorious patriots planned,
That I should ever see a rejiion there, where dark oppression urges to despair

;

And freedom's clamor, and the negro's crie<. In Vvfildest dissonance conimingling rise."

Three weeks after Congress had resolved that the injured African was unworthy and unfit

to be listened to, if he complained of oppression—and near to the time at which Judge Law-
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less advised a Missouri grand jury not even to notice the atrocious facts, that Mcintosh, a black

man, had been dragged from prison, chained to a tree, and consumed near St. Louis by a slow fire,

not by a few fiends, but in presence ofan assembled neighborhood—did Martin Van Buren come
forth', on the 3d of March, 1837, to take a solemn oath to protect and defend, as the chief of the

republic, the star-spangled banner, the flag of the free. O, what a mockery of heaven that

was 1 Polk's more recent ministrations, as the high priest of Texan tortures, were decent and

becoming when compared to Van Buren's.
" It would seem, (says William Leggett) that we have elevated Mr. Van Buren to the office

of President for the mere purpose that he maybe slave-master-in-chief and a negro-overseer.

He pledged himself to exercise his veto power against anything which Congi-ess might do

toward the abolition of slavery for the next four years, without even pretending that it was be-

yond the constitutional competency of that body to act on the subject. This threatened use

of the veto, by a man standing on the very threshold of the executive office, is the most inde-

cent abuse of power, of which any American President was ever guilty."

" For Mr. Van Buren, .standing on the threshold of his administration to announce to the

world that he will veto any bill which Congress may pass upon a particular subject, is as gross

a breach of public decorum, and as violent a stretch of his proper duties, as it would be for the

Supreme Court to pass a solemn resolution, declaring that if Congress enacted such and such

a law, they would pronounce it unconstitutional, and set it aside the moment it should come be-

fore them for adjudication."
" Virginia and Maryland may, in the meanwhile, [i.e. during V. B.'s 4 years,] abolish slavery,

leaving the District of Columbia, like a plague spot, in their midst; but this will not release

Mr. Van Buren from his pledge. He can never consent to strike off the fetters of the slave in

the ten miles .square, placed by the Constitution under the exclusive control of the federal gov-

ernment, until every state where slavery exists has accorded its approbation of the measure."

"Mr. Van Buren's indecent haste to avow his predeterminations on the subject of slavery,

(continues Leggett,) has not even the merit of boldness. It is made in a cringing spirit of

propitiation tolhe south." Again, page 291, Vol. I of Plaindealer: " We wish we could be

convinced that it [the inaugural address] is not a cautious, timid, time-serving document,

composed at the instance of a cringing spirit, willing to propitiate the slaveholders at the

expense of justice and humanity."
The recent disgraceful riots in Lexington, Kentucky, the object of which was to put down

freedom of discussion, and prevent the white population from knowing what could be said

against slavery, had very nearly ended in the murder of Cassius M. Clay, a relative of Henry

Clay, who had established the " True American" there. I was threatened, but not to the like

extent, when I exposed Van Buren's confederates in the Butler pamphlet. One of Morris s

post-office letter carriers went round vowing vengeance, and other officials talked foolishly.

When the pamphlet reached Charleston, the bookseller to whom it was sent feared to ofier it

for sale, for 0=there was a foot note somewhere in it against slavery. But the American peo-

ple love order: they showed that in the case of Morgan, and unless where instigated by such

false guides as Van Buren, all classes glory in sustaining the laws of their country.

Washington and Jefferson have sincere disciples yet. Some of these, in 1836 and 1837,

lectured on behalf of the poor negroes, others publi.shed newspapers to instruct the millions

about slavery. One editor was shot dead—several presses were trampled to the ground, and

burnings and violent riots had intimidated some very sincere friends of equal rights. To the

astonishment of Leggett, Van Buren, in his inaugural, defended the guilty as a hired partisan

would have done. In the Plaindealer of 1837, pages 226 to 290, Leggett thus reproves him.

" '
I do solemnly swear that I will faithfully execute the office of President of the United

States, and will, to the best of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the constitution of the

United States.'' This was the momentous obligation Mr. Van Buren had taken upon him-

self when we find him almost in the same breath, uttering words of semi-approval of the

most audacious and brutal conduct, having for its avowed object, to destroy the freedom of

the press, and silence free discussion. . . . The violent outrages of ferocious ruffians he chose

to designate as mere outbreaks of 'popular indignation,' a phrase which implies approval,

since INDIGNATION conveys the .sense of righteois anger. Not satisfied with describing the

brutality and fierceness of the mobs by so commendatory a term, he alluded to the condnct of their

victims in language calculated to convey the impression that they flj-justly provoked, and fullv

deserved their fate, deserved all sorts of indignities and injuries for exercising, temperately and

decorously, the commonest privilege of freedom, the mere privilege of speech Alluding to the

pro-slavery mobs and riots in various parts of the countrj', he [Van Buren] says,
'
a reckless dis-

regard of the consequences of their conduct has exposed individuals to popular indignation.

This is an admirable version of the matter. The issuing of a temperate and decorous news-

naper in which a question of great public moment was gravely discussed, showed beyond all

question, a most ' reckless disregard for consequences,' deserving the harshest rebukes; and

the conduct of the mob that broke up the press, demolished the house which contained it, nd

shockingly maltreated the person of the editor, was merely i;^ a natural and jusii6dble
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expression of popular indignation.'" Thofie are the opinions of Leggett, a true Tammany
demjcrat, on the conduct and language of Van Buren, a pretended one. Joshua Leaviit of
Boston took tlie same v^ievv. tie .said :

" The new President has delivered his inaugural address, and taken on him the oath and
responsibilities of office. In the face of heaven and earth, the President stands forth, avow-
edly, the enemy of freedom, the opponent of equal rights, the defender of slavery, the slan-
derer of freedom's friends, and the instigator and patron of mobs. About to assume the re-
sponsibilities of the highest office in the gift of a professedly free people, he steps forth, and
declares the effort to give freedom to the Enslaved, " injurious to every interest, that of human-
ity included."

Van Buren did not thus act from principle. It was his bargain with the tyrants of the
south. He was their delegate, their agent, their hired attorney—just as Fitzgibbon (Clare),
Scott (Clonmell), Plunkett, and Toler (Norbury), were the creatures of bad English administra-
tions for the oppression of Ireland. In 1810, when he thought that the friends of freedom would
triumph, he was the dsadly foe of slavery's extension. Whyl It was popular to be so, and
popularity was the stepping-stone to power. On the 20th of January, 1820, the Senate of
this state uNANiMOL-st^Y agreed with the Assembly in a resolution declaring, that, " Whereas
" the inhibiting the further extension of slavery in these United States, is a subject of deep concern

'

"to the people of this State ; and ivhereas,we consider slavery as an evil 7)iuch to be deplored, and
"that every constitutional barrier should be interposed to prevent its further extension; and that
" the CoJistitution of the United States charly gives Congress the right to require from new states
" not comprised icithin the original boundaries of these United States the prohibilion of slavery,

"as a condition of their admission into the Union— Therefore, Resolved, That our Senators be
" instructed, and our Representatives in Congress be requested, to oppose the admission, as a state,

"into the Union, of any territory not comprised as aforesaid, withont making the prohibition of
" slavery thereiii an indispensable condition of admission." General Root was, in those days,
an Ajax in freedom's army—De Witt Clinton was ultra in favor of spreading freedom and
not tyranny over America—and among the votes recorded for the above principles, and in
opposition to slavery in Missouri, were those of Martin Van Buren, Samuel Young, C. E,
Dudley, Walter Bowne, Roger Skinner, Livingston, Hammond, Hart, Barstow, Mallory, and
Dayton. Not contented with voting, Marcy and Van Buren wrote a pamphlet, and travelled
through the state, canvassing for Rufus King, as the anti-slavery candidate for the U. S. Sen-
ate, to be sent there to oppose receiving Missouri as an extension of the area of the whip and
the tortm-e. Let the reader look into Ritchie's files of the Richmond Enquirer for the early
part of 1820, and he will there see Polk's confederate menacing Rufus King for his northern
fanaticism, and inveterate hostility to the 'peculiar institution.' On the IGth of November,
1819, says the Evening Post, a general meeting of the citizens, at least 2000 being present,

met in the City Hotel, New York, and " Resolved, that the existence of slavery in the
United States, being, in the opinion of this meeting, a great political as well as moral evil,

derogatory to the character of the nation, dangerous to the safety of its inhabitants, and op-
posed to the benign spirit and principles of the Christian religion, they consider it the solemn
duty of the national government, presiding over a people professing a high regard for free-

dom and the just rights of men, to prevent, by all constitutional means, the further extension
of such an evil in the United States ;" and that Jonathan Thomp.son, John T. Irving, Henry
Rutgers, Walter Bowne, T. Addis Emmet, John Griscom, Abm. Bloodgood, Matthew Clark-
son, Archibald Gracie, George Newbold, &:c., be a committee to check the progress of slavery,

&c. In their address, written by the brother of Washington Irving, speaking of Missouri,
they say, " It is no less a question, than whether, in this enlightened and philanthropic age, a
mighty empire of slaves shall be permitted to be formed on the soil and under the sanction of
republican America, and admitted into her Union ; or, whether that new empire is to be com-
posed of men who shall have a constitutional, as well as national, right ' to life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness ;'

" and fully maintained the humane doctrine, that Congress, after

1808, could have stopt at once the horrid barbarities, both of the African and domestic, or Vir-
ginian slave trade. Van Buren and the Regency have since changed for the worse.

William Jay shows, in his " View of the Action of the Federal Government," that the laws
against the slave-trade, were in a great measure nullified, because the slave power appointed
the officials. And when Van Buren had been rejected in 1840, he concluded his message to
' Congress thus :

" I submit to your judgments whether this government, having been the first

" to prohibit, by adequate penalties, the slave-trade—the first to declare it piracy—should not be
" the first, also, to forbid to its citizens all trade with the slave factories on the coast ofAfrica

;

" giving an example to all nations in this respect, which, if fairly followed, cannot fail to pro-

"duce the most eflfective results in breaking up those dens of iniquity." This contrasts queerly
with his inaugural, and the affair of the Amistead ; and I would now ask Van Buren whether
the slave-breeding factories in Virginia, and the slave coasters she employs in the Texan
traffic in flesh and blood, are less "dens of iniquity" than those of Africa? "Is it more
wicked, more base, more cruel, to traffic in African savages [asks William JayJ than in
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NATivE-born Americans—in white men, and women, and children—in the offspring of our

own citizens, and not unfrequenlly, of very distinguished citizens 1 Yet it is this abomina-

ble commerce that our government fosters and protects." " The government pf the U. S.,"

said Van Bm-en to the British minister, Feb. 25, 1832, " protects by reasonable laws, the

rights of the owners of that species of property in the States where it exists, and permits its

transfer coastwise from one of these States to another [Virginia to Texas, for example], un-

der suitable restrictions to prevent the fraudulent introduction o-f foreign slaves." That is, to

secure to the home, or Virginia breeder, a sure monopoly of the detestable traffic
!

Texas

bribed the southern slave-trader, by providing in her constitution to give the U. S. a mono-

poly of the supply ! !

!

, t. i, tt n
There are many persons who do not fully comprehend the reasons why Polk, Van Buren,

and others who have grown rich by abandoning the principles of seventy-six, went dead

against Adams, when he proposed commissions to the Panama Congress, and now lustily

advocate the opposite principle when they fear that their non-interference policy may affect

JVEexico. We will try to explain. In 1826, Mexico and Columbia meditated the invasion

of Cuba, and intended to give the slaves there that freedom which they were conferring on

their own. The slave-holding south was alarmed—the project was abandoned at the instance

of this Union—but it might be renewed. Accordingly the Van Buren, who, in 1820, had

instructed Congress not to receive Missouri with slavery, addressed Cornelius P. Van Ness,

the U. S. minister at the Spanish court, Oct. 22, 1829, bidding him urge on Spain to make

peace with the Southern republics of America lest they should aid in freeing Cuba from

slavery ! " Considerations (said Van Buren) connected with a certain class of our popula-

tion, make it the interest of the southern section of the Union that no attempt should be made

in that island [Cuba] to throw off the yoke of Spanish dependence ; the first effect of which

would be f^ the emancipation of a numerous slave population, which result could not but

be very sensibly felt upon the adjacent shores of the United States." In the H. at R. Mr,

Floyd of Va. said, " I would rather take up arms to prevent than to accelerate such an occur-

rence" as freedom to Cuba ; and Van Buren, when writing to A. Butler, the U. S. agent in

Mexico, cautioned him to oppose " the baneful spirit [of emancipation] designed to be intro-

duced and propagated in the island of Cuba."
.

Van Buren's letter to Poinsett, Oct. 16, 1829, freely admits that the people of Mexico were

filled with prejudices of the most incurable character against that minister. He was accused

>)f
" intermeddling in the domestic affairs of the republic," of setting up a political sort of free-

masonry of denouncing the established religion, and of being the enemy of the Mexican

people. Was it friendly, was it wise in Van Buren and Jackson to recall this man, when the

sister republic would no longer endure his presence, and hastily promote him to the head of

the department of war 1 The state legislatures of Mexico had expressed an abhorrence of his

conduct and insisted on his removal. Jackson recalled him when he became intolerable to

Mexico' to exhibit, as Van Buren's secretar>-, his scheme of a 200,000 standing army, which

certainly was no help towards Van Buren's reelection in 1840.

In Mr. Polk's message to Congress, Dec. 1845, he rebuked those European nations who

wanted, as he said, to check the extension of the republic, thus :
" The United States, sincerely

desirous of preserving relations of good understanding with all nations, |:i=cannot in silence,

permit any European interference on the North American Continent ; and should any such

interference be attempted, will be ready to resist it at any and all hazards.43 H^Ex-
isting rights of every European nation should be respected ; but it is due alike to our safety

and our interests, that the efficient protection of our laws should be extended over our whole

territorial limits, and that it should be distinctly announced to the world as our settled policy,

that no future European colony or dominion shall, with our consent, be planted or established

on any part of the North American continent."43

Here, Messrs. Polk and Marcy have dared any European power to aid in placing a mon-

arch in Mexico on a constitutional throne, and negotiating a treaty with him, offensive and

defensive, as this country did with France 68 years ago. How did they talk twenty years

since "? As to Marcy, look into the Argus.

In 1825, Messrs. Clay and Adams had proposed to send W. B. Rochester and others

to represent the U. States in a Congress of American republics at Panama. To this, m the

Senate, Van Buren led the opposition ; and the burden of his song, as usual, was, that it was

unconstitutional. " We are, (said Van Buren) at that Congress, to stipulate in some form,

and I care not in what, that we will resist any attempt at colonization by the powers of Europe,

in this hemisphere, or within our own borders, if you please; and that, in the event of any in-

terference on their part, in the struggle between Spain and the Spanish American States, we

will make common cause with the latter in resisting it." Such a course be denounced [see his

Life by Holland], and laid it down as a principle (p. 264), that if we confederate to maintain

governments like our own, by force of arms, we imitate the Holy Alliance of Europe; and he

was " against all alliances, against all armed confederacies, or confederacies of any sort,"

Thus much for Van Buren—now for Polk:

In the house of Representatives, April, 1826, Louis McLane gave it as his view that in ex-
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tending our commercial relations with foreign nations, we should keep clear of entangling

alliances, an J moved a resolution, as the "opinion of this house that the Government of the Uni-

ted States ought not to be represented at the Congress of Panama, except in a diplomatic cha-

racter, nor ought they to form any alliance, ol^ensiv^e or defensive, or negotiate respecting such

alliance with all or any ol'the South American republics; nor ought they to become pa rties wUh
the.m, or either of them, to any joint declaration for the purpose ofpreventing th£ interference of any

of the European powers with their independen.ce orform of government, or to any compact for the

purpose of preventing colonizatinn upon the continent rf America^
The democratic party all voted for McLane's resolution ; and among the most decided friends

to McLane's principle, not to oppose European colonization in America, were found James K.
Polk, and his foreign secretary, James Buchanan. Their votes are on record.

Mr. Polk's creed was democratic then, and it is democratic now, and it was then just the

opposite of what it is now—and that is true, pure, unadulterated Van Buren democracy,
which like O'Gimlet's finger-post, or the city weathercock, may be turned any way you
please, or say yes and no in the same breath. In 182G, Mr. Polk said, that by voting

for M'Lane's resolve, we [the house] have declared, that our policy, now as ever, is

neutrality; "that we will form no alliance with the South American republics;' nor shall

we " become parties with them, or either of them, to any joint declaration, for the pur-

pose of preventing the interference of any of the European powers with their independ-

ence or form of government,' or ' to any compact for the purpose of preventing coloniza-

tion on the continent of America.' These are sentiments, said Mr. Polk, to which I most
heartily subscribe." No doubt he did—but Cuba might become free, and it was not then
fully resolved upon to have Cuba annc^ied, Te.xas annexed, California annexed, Mexico
annexed, all to the south, and with slav^ery in each of them. Missouri had got through
with diliiculty, as a negro-importing state—and these American republics, for which Polk,

Buchanan, M'Lane, and Van Buren would do nothing were all anti-slavery, heretical,

not of the true church. Now, however, when tlie ' peculiar institution' is to be strength-

ened, O'Gimlet turns round, and Polk democracy, like Sir Francis Head to the Yankees,
some nine years .since, cries aloud, "Come if ye dare !"

Last January, Senator Allen of Ohio, who, like Cass, understands electioneering in the
west, moved a strong resolve, in favor of the Polk Van Buren democracy, and warning
the folks in Europe to look out for breakers, if they approached this coast with any more
of their colonies. Senator Cass supported Allen as a matter of cour.se. If we go behind
Polk and Van Buren's 'colonize if you please' principle of 1826, we .soon arrive at Mr.
Monroe's views. In his message of 1823, he declared " that we should consider any attempt
on their [the powers of Europe's] pail, to extend their system [colonization or monarchy] to
any portion of this hemisphere, as dangerous to our peace." Was not this in strict accord-
ance with the views of Adams and Clay in 1826, and of Polk now, though he opposed it

then 1 The N. Y. Sun took Polk's latest view six months in advance of his message, and
so did its editor, Noah, in his other paper, the Messenger of June last. When Polk was
proposed for President, Noah spoke of him with contempt, as a third rate sort of person ; but
Noah, Marcy, Webb and Polk go hand in hand now for " more slave territory. We can't
have too much."

Mr. Guizot, minister of France, by a late speech, and the French legislature by a vote, have
shown, that in case of war between England and this country, France would remain neutral.
\mless some convulsion were to change the essence of its government. Mr. Guizot is a friend
of education, science, the continuance of peace, and the mental and moral elevation of man.
The correspondence of the National Intelligencer of Sept. 13, 1836, tells us, that " not a

solitary step has been taken to meet the ju.st expectations of the Mexican minister. Men
are openly recruited, armed, and marched through our country, not (as in the ca.se of the Eng-
lish auxiliaries in Spain) to sustain the actual government of Mexico, but to aid a few thou-
sand American citizens and adventurers from Europe in making war against that govern-
ment ! Professions, therefore, are a mockery of the common sense of mankind." We have
seen that the Polk—Van Buren democracy had no sympathy with Mexico, Columbia, and the
South American republics, which really sought freedom—we have seen Jackson and Van
Buren intriguing in Spain to keep the yoke around the necks ofthe immense black population of
Cuba. So too in Canada, secret encouragement was given at first, and from Nov. 6, when
the revolt broke out in and near Montreal, to January, when the Caroline had been sent over
the Niagara Falls, Van Biuen did nothing ; but no sooner was it made apparent that the
struggle might be a protracted one, or a failure, than Van Buren and Marcy were foimd
a.mong the persecutors ofthe poor exiles. On Nov. 21, 1838, Van Buren issued'a proclama-
tion against the second Canada revolt, with a

" Whereas disturbances have actually broken out anew in different parts of the two
Canadas: And whereas, a hostile invasion has been made by citizens ofthe United States,
in conjunction with Canadians, and others, who, after forcibly seizing upon the property of
their peacelu] neighbor, fnr the purpose of effecting their unlawful designs, are now in arms
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against the authorities of Canada, in perfect disregard of their own obligations as American

citizens, and of the obliff.tions of the Government of the country to loreign nations: iNow,

therefore, 1 have thought it necessary and proper to issue this proclamation, calling upon

evei7 citizen of the United States neither to give countenance nor encouragement of any kind

to those who have thus forfeited their claim to the protection of their country ;
upon those mis-

guided or deluded persons who are engaged in them to abandon projects dangerous to theu:

own country, fatal to those whom they profess a desire to relieve, impracticable of executioQ

without foreign aid, which they cannot rationallv expect to obtain, &c
_

And 1

hereby warn all those who have engaged in these criminal enterprises, if persisted in, that,

whatever may be the condition to which they may be reduced, they must not expect the in-

terference of "this government, in any form, on their behalf; but will be lett reproached by

every virtuous fellow-citizen, to be dealt with according to the policy and justice ot that Gov-

ernment whose dominions they have, in defiance of the known wishes and efforts ot their own

Government, and without the shadow of justification or excuse, nefariously invaded."

Compare this proclamation against the comrades of Von Shoultze, Woodruffe, Abbey,

George, Lount, Matthews, Cardinal, Buckley, Chevalier, Daunais, Doane, Duqueite, Honsh-

man, Moreau, Le;.ch, Lynde, Peeler, Perlev, Phelps, the Sanguinettes, and Swete, all of

whom were cruelly put to death in cold blood, with Jackson and Van Buren's Mexican and

Texan policy, where the object was to cover by a pretended revolt the robbery ot 400,000

square miles of God's heritage, that it might yield gain to idle, covetous, heartless slave deal-

ers, and, worse still, enable them to control the government of this glorious republic for the

purpose of perpetuating the most cruel scourge that can desolate ilie family of man. This

proclamation encouraged the convict-driver of Van Dieman's land to redouble his cruelties—it

showed no generous feeling for the injured. How could it 1 There is not on earth a more

heartless, cold, calculating enemy of free institutions than M. V. Buren—there perhaps

never w-ill be.
-i-

•
q

Some years ago, Mr. Calhoun offered a report on the IT. S. mail, in which an effort is made

to show that northern laborers are but little better off than negro slaves. In reply, Dr. Chan-

ning writes to Mr. Clay, thus :
" Is it possible that .such reasonings escaped from a man who

has trod the soil of New England, and was educated at one of her colleges 1 Whom did he

meet at tliat college 1 The sons of her laborers, young men, whose hands had been hardened

at the plough. Does he not know, that the families of laborers have furnished every depart-

ment in life among us with illustrious men, have furnished our heroes in war, our statesmen

in council, our orators in the pulpit and at the bar, our merchants whose enterprises embrace

the whole earth 1 What ! the laborer of the free state a slave, and to be ranked with the de-

spised negro, whom the lash drives to toil, and whose dearest rights are at the mercy of irre-

sponsible power! If there be a firm independent spirit on earth, it is to be found in the man,

who tills the field of the free states, and moistens them with the sweat of his brow."

Although, in a report by Col. Young, in 1839, adver.se to anti-slavery politics, and sustain-

ing what is called the Atherton gag in Congress, he spoke strongly against what he called

the boiling cauldron of abolitionism, its misguided fury and ferocious spirit, inebriated abo-

litionism, anti-masonic and abolition phrenzies, and the hopelessness of southern slave eman-

cipation while northern agitation continues, yet it would seem that he is firmly opposed to

Texan annexation, with slavery as her dower. In a discussion in the Senate of New York

on the 27th of January last. Col. Young said he was opposed to the admission of Texas as a

slave state, and that Governor Wright" had said he was opposed to it. Mr. Hard remarked,

that believing Col. Young to be again.st that wicked measure, he and his whig friends had

been anxious' for his return to the U. S. Senate (in place of DL-c), as that would have prevented

annexation. That had Governor Wright, and his 'peculiar friends, been hone.st and sincere in

their professions of hostility to it, Y'oung might have been returned—that they could have

secured that result—but that Wright had so managed that the hunkers got both senators (that

Polk might carry annexation), and Benton {hunker) had been put in Young's office. That

both sections of the democracy had supported Wright, who had had it in his power to have

prevented the spread of slavery by securing the election of Young, but that, had he acted up to.

his professions, it might have stood in his way to the presidency, in the minds of the slave-

holders, and that he had interfered to the contrary, and sent a message to his friends to prevent

a caucus which would have carried it into effect. Mr. Beers said that it was considered (by

Wright) bad policy to send a senator to Washington opposed to the Texas measure. No
doubt ! Read Van Buren's annexation letter, antl say if he is really opposed to it. Read

Vache's invitation to Van Buren to attend the ball of the " kindred spirits determined to sustain

the government in its claim to the Texas and Oregon territories,' and his answer, approving

of their object—and remember, that while old Spain, in 1829, occupied Tampico, with 4,0J0

troops, intent on reducing Mexico, Van Buren was then in the market offering the Mexican

rebels cash for Texas. Again, on 2d of Sept. last, we find him addressing J. D. Kellogg, tot

the public eye, from Lindenwald, and assuring him that he considers every obstacle th; i may

Toe offered to the completion of the Texas spoliation " unwise and liighly inexpedient," and that
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if these states should be involved in war with Mexico in consequence of annexation, he (Van
Buren) cannot doubt but that Polk would be supported " by the hearts and hands of the whole
people." All this might have been looked for nom the man, who, in the teeth of the constitix-

tional provision, that Congress may make all needful laws for the territory of the Union,
assured North Carolina, when seeking a re-election, that Governor Dodge's slaveholding in

Wisconsin, and Judge Doty's'in Iowa, was legal, and could not be interfered with! Intoxicat-

ing liquors, slavery, covetousness of other men's lands, what curses they are ! Florida was
bought for six millions to please slaveholders, and is now a slave state. We had an Indian
war there, to protect slavery—" a war [says Horace Greeley] provoked and commenced by our
people, originating in land-stealing, abominable frauds and slavery, and which we steadily re-

lused to terminate on any terms which did not require the utter expulsion of the Seminoles
from the territory. The reason for this was the proved impo.ssibility of cherishing Slavery in

the neighborhood of Indians, as the negroes ran away to the Indians and were harbored by
them. So we drove the savages to desperation, pursued them through the swamps and ever-

glades, shot some of their women and children, and .starved many more, until we compelled
the remnant to submit to exile. The cost of these various wars and purchases to the people of
the United States has not been one farthing short of filly millions of dollars over and above all

they have received for Florida lands, to say nothing of very many valuable lives."

ON

CANADIAN ANNEXATION AND INSURRECTION.

The Canadian Insiirredion in 1837 atid 1838.

—

It injured Van Hwren and hisPriends.—Brink-

erhoff, John Adams, Franklin, Bleecker, Randolph, Pitkin, Felix Grundy, President Monroe,

Calhoun, Hull, Smyth, Southioick, Macon, Widgery, Wells, Clay, Ritchie, and the North

American Review, on Canadian Annexation.—PartieU on Canadian Independence.—Eustis,

Desha, Swartwout, and Wheaton, on taking Canada.— Were the Canadians justified in resists

ing in 1837 and 1838 ?—A bnef reply.—Lord Durham's Report on that question.—His afflict-

ing details of Colonial Oppression.—Lord Goderich's reply to my threat of Revolt.—Sir F. B.

Head.—Durham harshly treated fm- telling unpleasant truths.— Would tlie Conquest of Candida

be an easy task, and ought it to be attempted 7—Error of the Men of 1837.

—

Letter, Col. W. E.

Moore.—Letter, General, G. M. Keim.—Letter, Geo. Dawson.—Letter, Col. R. M. Johnson.

Thk insurrections, in the Canadas, in 1837 and 1838, and the movement in Maine, in 1839,
affected very imfavorably the foundations of Van Buren's power ; and, if it were essentially

necessary, I think I might produce conclusive proof, that, by exciting the suspicion of the
slaveholding south, and the indignation of vast multitudes in the free north, east, and west,

his management of public affairs, connected with or arising out of these insurrections and
frontier movements, were, independent of the question of the currency, most embarrassing to

his administration, and, in 1840, the cause of his political failure.

There must have been powerful causes at work, to turn a majority of 26,000 for Van Buren,
in 1836, into a minority ot 146,000 in 1840, to induce New York to set aside a president born
on the banks of the Hudson, in 1840, by a majority of 13,000, in order to place in his
stead a native Virginian, after having given her suffrage for the former, in 1836, by a
majority exceeding 28,000, to induce every northern frontier county, withoiU a single excep-
tion, to cry out, in Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, Vermont,
New Hampshire and Maine, in 1840, " Away, away, with Van Buren !" while Georgia,
North Carolina, Tennessee, Louisiana, and Mississippi, in the south, betrayed by their
votes equal impatience. Endorsed by Andrew Jackson, endowed by nature with great
ability for intrigue, ever ready to contract with the leaders for the subservience of their
followers, an experienced, ambitious and unprincipled politician, possessed of power for
twelve long years, with presses and profligates at command, the national revenues ia
the hcinds of his chosen partizans, and 60,000 offices, besides vast contracts at his control.
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This was his position when he was defeated by General Harrison, who had no official

patronage at all in his gift, and no other office in his possession but that of clerk of a

law court in Hamilton county, Ohio. Harrison's civil and military qualities and charac-

ter were as well known, and remembered, in 1836, when he received but 73 electoral votes

out of 294, as in 1840, when he obtained 174, but Van Buren's reputation had deluded mul-

titudes in 1836, who, in 1840, knew him by his works. Even in 1840, after having con-

demned him in many things, I, being ignorant of nine-tenths of his early history, believed

that much that appeared inexplicable would at length be cleared up, and those who had in-

finitely better means of knowing, assured me that such would be the case. Colonel Johnson,

whose generous heart prompts him to favor freedom, endorsed Van Buren in the most

emphatic terms. Disliking Van Buren personally, owing him no favor, a suffi^rer by his

partiality and injustice, poor but at heart independent, 1 supported him in 1840, whde 1 de-

nounced, through the press, that extension of slavery's horrors, of which it is now evident to

all that he was the willing instrument of the south, to carry it into etfect. Calhoun did in-

deed kill him with kindness. Virginia voted lor the New Yorker, and New York lor the Vir-

ginian ; and besides Virginia, Van Buren got 25 votes from the slave states, including eleven

from Calhoun and M'Duffie for S. Carolina, and from the free states just twelve, in the

place of 140 only four years before ! His Mexican and Canadian policy, the proflig.cy of

his expenditures, the wide-spread distress and ruin caused by the blow up of his banking and

financial schemes, his cringing course toward the slave power, the corrupt and dishonest

agents he employed, his iloulile-faced game with the tarifi', through Hoyt, Butler and others,

and the want of syiiipalhy ami respect which he and his friends manifested for real demo-

cracy and free institution's ; these, added to his militia law scheme, and the bad reputation he

had with those who had known him long and well, crushed him to the ground. If he has the

materials to show to the world, that one solitary aspiration for the wellare of the millions, who
had raised him to high honor among men, ever came from his selfish and sordid soul, it is

time that he took a thousand pia.stres from his hoarded stores, and employed some other than

Benjamin Franklin Butler to revise Holland's romance for a more authentic record of his

doings. I thought well of him and his while I dared to do so ;
and if here 1 have said any-

thing in error to his prejudice would, for the honor of human nature, and of the institutions of

a people placed as the vanguard of rational freedom, most gladly admit it.

During the discussion, in Congress, of the resolve to notify England that the joint occu-

pancy of Oregon must soon cease, Mr. Brinkerhofl' remarked, that it had been said, and he

believed it, that the battle for Oregon, if it came at all, must be fought in Canada, and " he

was glad that Britain had an assailable point here, where we would reach her with effect.

Take Canada, and Oregon would fall into our hands as a matter of course." There is much
of this sort of language afloat now, but very few remember how much more of it there was in

1811 to 1815. Washington wanted Canada. John Adams desired Laurens to make an effort

to get it in 1 782. Franklin's writings show that he was most anxious to attach it to the Union,

As far back as 1759, and 1760, we dnd him urging England to get and keep it in the same

interest as the other colonies. Congress took the same view, as witness the Canadian clause in

the constitution of 1778. The Washington National Intelligencer, then the organ of Madison's

administration, said, November, 1813, " We may not obtain possession of these territories

[the northern colonies] next summer, but eventually they must be ours." The editors go on

to state, that the Canadas embrace and command the outlet and entrance, and share the whole

extent of the mighty St. Lawrence, one of the two great waters of N. America, and the natu-

ral channel of import and export of many millions of men—that the conquest of Canada
" was in vain attempted by the heroes of the revolution "—but that once gained they could bid

defiance to England— that auebec guards the St. Lawrence more effectually than any other

fortress in a like position in the world—that the transportation of the means of offensive war

to the frontiers would not be difficult—that 100,000 troops might .soon be collected on the St.

Lawrence—and that " on our own exertions and united efforts alone depends the time when it

[Canada] shall be ours." Not many months after, the same paper said, " when we entered

into the war, the people, and we amongst them, and perhaps the government too, made too

light of the conquest of the adjoining provinces of the enemy."

Among the opponents of the war were Harmanus Bleecker, Geo. Tebbetts, Garret Wen-
dell, W. A. Duer, James Emott, Jesse Oakley, and Elisha Williams. In April, 1815, they

addressed the public in these words :
" Another object of the war was the conquest of Canada,

and its cession was more than once intimated to be an indispensable condition of peace." In

the H. of R., Dec. 10, 1811, John Randolph of Va., opposed the notion of conquering Cana-

da, thus : " What a horrible retort might not be made on tlie Southern and Western slaveholding

states! How was the Chesapeake to be protected? He wished the house to consider the

chances of failure and count the cost, to think of the b'ood that would be spilt, and the empty

coffers from which the cost is. proposed to be defrayed." Mr. Pitkin, H. ot R., "had no wish

to see the heterogeneous mass of Canad an population represented on this floor, nor to add Can-

ada and Nova Scotia to the republic." I hat was honest. 1 like it. To say, We dont want

any connection with you, is much better than to invite by laws, and then insult the stranger

thus asked to come, by Philadelphia riots, and New York native corporations.
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On the 9th of Dec. 1811, Felix Grundy, a member of Congress for Tennessee, and on the

co'aiiiiittee of foreign relations, declared, in his reply to John Randolph, on the question o.

augmenting the forces O" " that he would drive the British from North America, and de-

^;^ pnve them of the Canadas ; and would receive the French refugees as adopted brothers.

1^ Although a souiiiern man, he was willing and desirous to have the Canadas. They were

H^ necessary to balance the increasing weight of the .southern and western states, by the

^^ accession of Louisiana. If thi."? weight is not balanced in this way, there is reason to fear

S^" oppre.ssion by the government." Auotlier version of his remarks, in the N. Y. Ev. Post,

reads thus: " I am waiting to receive the Canadians as adopted brethren ; it will have bene-
ficial political effects ; it will prescrv'e the equilibrium of the government. When Louisiana
shall be fully peopled, tlie northern states will lose their power ; they will be at the discretion

of others; they can be depressed at jjleasure, and this nation may be endangered—I therefore

feel anxious not only to add the Floridas to the south, but the Canadas to the north of this

empire." Mr. Grundy was Van Buren's attorney-general, and perhaps one of the best men of
his part}'. President Polk was liis law student. Grundy was the son of an English emi-
grant. In Oct. 1814, Colonel Monroe, afterwards president, said, " we must not be content
" with defending ourselves—different feelings must be touched, and apprehensions excited in

"the British government. By pushing the war into Canada we secure the command of the
" Indian tribes, and command their services." In the session of 1812, before the war, John
C. Calhoun said in Congress, that " So far from being unprepared [tor war], he believed that

^^ in four weeks from the time that a declaration of war would be heard on our frontier, the

g;^ whole of Upper and a part of LoM-er Canada would be in our possession." General
Hull said to the Canadians, July 12, 1812, "I come prepared for every contingency—I have
a force which will look down aril opposition." Foiu" months after General Smyth said, " In a
few days the troops under my command will plant the American standard in Canada." Gen-
erals M'Clure and "Wilkinson spoke with equal confidence ; but in the fall of 1813, the latter

officially reported to the .secretary at war, that " The whole male population of Canada are

i3r univer.sally and actively hostile to our designs of conquest upon that country." Solomon
Southwick, in "the Albany Register, then the oiiicial journal of this state, Nov. 80, 1813, asks
the cabinet, " Are you afraid to take Canada lest it jnight create a preponderating influence
against the Virginia dynasty 1 Is there a secret understanding on the subject V At all times,

to the hour of his death, Southwick continued to assert that the indisposition of pretended pa-
triots in the slave states was the ti'ue cause of the failures in Canada ; and considering the

superannuated, eccentric, and feeble old men often placed in command, and the sentence of
death against Hull, which was a mere waste of time and money, as far as punishment went;
he had some cause so to speak. New York was opposed to the war. She voted against it in
Congress, and the Assembly at Albany was against ii. The Ea.st, with an unprotected com-
merce afloat, was against it ; and a powerful $oiitheni minority steadily opposed it. Nathan-
iel Macon voted for the war, but he did not like it. In Jan. 1810, he .said in Congress, that
" setting aside the affair of the Chesapeake, France and Britain were equal aggressors. Ought
"we to sacrifice our property which floats on the ocean for two .such countries as Canada V'

Massachusetts voted in Congress against war, 8 to (J—New York, 11 to 3—Connecticut, 7 tu

none—Pthode Island, 2 to none—New Jersey, 4 to 2. Mr. Horsey of Del. said that " if all

the .states which had voted for war had shown themselves as hearty as Kentucky, we would
have long since overwhelmed Canada, where the people were united in resisting us." Daniel
Webster, then from N. H. said, Jan. 3, 1814, '• that if the cause had been one which the people
had espoused with ardor, and been united upon, Canada, to the walls of Ctuebec, would have
been ours in thirty days."

Dr. Eustis. War Secretary, said, in 1812, '• We can take the Canadas without soldiers; we
have only to send officers into the province, and the people, disaffected to their own govem-
ment, will rally round our standard." In the fall of 1813, the National Intelligencer said,
" Since then ouj: enemy forced us to war, and compelled us to territorial reprisals, for her
oceanic outrages, and still persists in refusing a recognition of our violated rights, we trust our
readers will generally agree with us, that the Canadas once ours, they shall be, as these
states have been, forever divorced from British sovereignty." The present American Envoy
at Berlin, HenryWheaton, who has been recalled, doubtless to occupy an important trust here, in
case of war, was editor of the National Advocate in 1813, and no paper in the Union was more
decided in its tone, in favor of taking and keeping Canada for ever. At Tammany Hall, on
the 25th of Nov. anniversary. General Dearborn being present. Collector Swartwout's brother,
John, gave as a toast, " War, stern, unrelenting war, till the haughty foe acknowledge our
rights to the waters of the St. Lawrence and the Mississippi." On the same day, the Inde-
pendent, Veteran Corps of Artillery of the city of New York, drank, as their iOth regular
toast, " Florida and the Canadas—necessarily ours by conquest or purchase," as their 11th,
" Cuba, Texas and Mexico; voluntarily ours as free states of the Union"—and as their 1st,
•' The destiny of our country, brilliant and co-extensive with our national boundaries, the
Atlantic, Pacific, and Polar Star." And in the Nat. Intell. of Oct. 17, 1812, it is noted that
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SIOO.OOO were voted to the President, " for t]ie purpose of taking tlie Floridas." Joseph Desha,
of Kentucky, in Congress, Jan. 23, 1810, said, " We ouglit to take Canada and Nova Scotia,

and expel the English from N. A.—the militia will do it. Indeed we have but to hold cut to

the colonists that we mean to release them ti'om their chains, and they will almost take it

themselves." Colonel R. M. Johnson was also for war and the conquest of the northern colo-

nies. At a public dinner in Buflklo, Oct. 25th, I8l3, at which Henry Clay's relative, General
Peter B. Porter, presided, and at which General Harrison and Commodore Perry were guests,

the I2th regular toast was, " A free navigation from Cluebec to New Orleans by the lakes"—-

the 17th, v/as " The inhabitants of Canada—we fight not to conquer them, but the policy which
made them oiu- enemies. May they soon be united to the American Republic." On the 3lsl

of Dec. 1811, Mr. Widgery told Congress to " give New England authority, a-nd she'll take

Canada without puUing you to any trouble." On the Land Bounty Bill, in tlie U. S. Senate,

Feb. 1814, Mr. W. Wells of Delaware said, that although disaster had attended its progress,
" Canada is still the fond object of our wishes," but that there would be great difficulty in get-

ting and bii.i greater in keeping it. Mr. Grosvenor of Columbia Co. N. Y., in Congress, Dtc.
18l4, quoted from Mr. Clay's speech in Congress, on the eve of the war, as follows: " I am
" not, sir, in favor of cherishing the passion of conquest, but 1 may be permitted to conclude
" by declaring my hope to see, ere long, the New United States, if you will allow me the ex-
" pression, embracing not only the old thirteen states, but the entire country east of the Mis-
" sissippi, including East P'lorida, and §5= some of the territories to the north of us a!so."

Grosvenor's language was eloquent and impassioned against any other than a war for de-

fence. He condenmed annexation on the north, and said that the conquest of Canada had
been " avowed in all the gazettes of the government, in the speeches of those members who
declared the war, and in the proclamations of the generals who had conducted it, nor had it

been disavowed by the executive." The Richmond Enquirrr, tlien edited, as now, by T. Rit-

chie and those he "trusted, and speaking, no doubt, the language of Jefferson, declared in Feb.

1814, that " Whenever Canada nods to her fall. Great Britain will be just, and not till then

"shall we obtain any .security for the rights and prosperity of our countrymen, the honor and
" independence of the country." Some fifteen years later, the North American Bevicw said,
" Most ardently it is to be wished, that the happy example which has so prosperously attached
" to our Union, on the south, the French colony of Louisiana, would eflectually point the

"way to an equally auspicious junction of the French colonies of the north What
" a noble accession would it constitute to our republic." Again, in 1833, Sir Henry Parnell,

a member of the Whig government, in his work on Financial Reform, took ground in favor

of cutting the connection. He .said that ' With respect to Canada, including our other pos-

sessions on the continent of North America, no case can be made out to show that we should

not have every commercial advantage we are supposed now to have, if it were made an inde-

pendent state. Neither oiu- manufactures, foreign commerce, nor shipping, Avould be injured

by such a measure." Many persons would be inclined to difii^r with the baronet on this

question. Though an Irishman, he represented in parliament my native city, and in argu-

ment, in private, I have seen him go still l^irther in favor of independence to the north. If

thrown otf by England, which is a very unlikely event just now, the colonies could not. I

fear, sustain an independent character; and I trust they, will take warning by the signs of the

times here, when applause and high station is reserved for our Van Burens", Butlers, Walk-
ers, Barkers, Lawrences, Marcys, Morrises, Wetmores, Polks, Cave Johnsons, Hou.stons,

Wrights, Casscs, and Woodburys, and seek no change but that which education and gradual

improvements can secure to them. Railroads, canals, revenue laws rightly framed, high-

ways, and the Primer, properly taught, are patent and powerful auxiliaries to annexation, and
withal cheap, and useful to ourselves.

Why did Canadians revolt in 1837 ?—I have read the Declaration of Independence, af 1776,

carefully, and tliere is no one cause of revolt stated in it, but what was applicable to the condi-

tion of Canada, in 1837. The British Parliament, by a solemn act, appointed the Earl of

Durham, one uf England's most eminent nobles, and the son-in-law of the prime minister,

Earl Grey, to go to Canada as its supreme governor, and inquire whether any real grievances

that would warrant revolt had existed. His report is on record ; and so dark are the recitals,

tliat, had it been possible, its Avorst features would never have seen the light. His opportune

sincerity embittered those whom his statements conilemned. Premeditated insult met liim on
his landing in Britain. The presses of the offended parly ceaselessly calumniated him. The
royal court is said to have slighted him. His feelings were wounded. His health gradually

declined, and but a few -short months elapsed, ere John George Lambton, the 16th in lineal de-

scent from Robert de Lambton, a proud baron of 1513, though siurounded by all the comforts

which 500,000 dollars of a yearly income can produce or bestow, had gone to his last rest. I

was not personally acquainted with him, and only saw him once in my lite, at the house of his

relative Mr. EUice; but I remember that he was for many years a co-worker with the inde-

fatigable Hume awl Lord Althorp in the House of Commons, in denouncing and exposing

oppression and wasteful extravagance; that he opposed the fettering of the press, and the de-
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tested corn law of 1816, and earnestly urged a far more thorough reform than was obtained

in the popular representation in 1832. Perhaps Van Buren has been guilty of more heinous

offences than his celebrated invitation to the autocrat of Canada, erewhile the envoy of Eng-

land's qaejn at the court of the autocrat of Siberia.

Lord Durham officially staled to the dueen's ministers, that it would almost seem as if the

object of those who framed the Canadian system of government " had been the combining of

l^apparently popular institutions with an utter absence of all efficient control of the people

over their rulers, that the government was irresponsible, and its motives and actual purposes

shrouded in mystery from the colonists; that a "family compact," a small body of intriguing

men, retain " a monopoly of power and profit," and that even a native of Britain or Ireland,

if not one of this combined faction, is " less an alien in a foreign country" than in Canada;
that every seventh firm in Upper Canada had been bestowed to uphold one small denomina-

tion of christians—that the Irisn Catholics, though very numerous, had been excluded from a

share in the governmenr—that .settlers from the United States had been harassed, and the

titles to their lands called in question—that parliamentary elections of high officers of govern-

ment had been carried by outrageous violence— that the orange societies, oaths and proces-

sions which caused so mu::h ill blooJ in Ireland, had been greatly encouraged in Canada by

the executive—that the administration of justice was impure, and that a colonist feels that his

link in the empire is " om of remote dependence"—that blocks of the public lands had been
granted to favorites who had, in many cases, never seen nor settled on them, and that they
" place th? actual .settler in an almost hopeless condition"—that emigrants from Britain are ill

treated by the Toronto authorities, and retire to the U. S. in dfsgust—that many parts are

without roads, mills, post-offices, and churches, the people geUing poor, education neglected,

and the valuable lands set apart for schools by orders of the Duke of Portland 40 years ago,

ever since withheld fi'om that useful purpose—that the U. S. frontier is a picture of pro.sperity,

while that of Canada is the reverse—that unless the sy.stem of government is changed, the

pejple would not long support British rule—that Governor Head had procured the return of a
House of Assembly, the members of which were elected under such circumstances " as to ren-

der them peculiarly ob|ects of suspicion and reproach to a large number of their country-

msn"—that '• in a number of instances, loo, the eketions M^ere carried by the unscrupulous
exercise of the influence of the government, and by a display of violence on the part of the

tories, who were emboldened by the countenance afforded to them by the government; that

such facts and such impressions produced in the country an exasperation and a despair of

good government, which extended far beyond those who had actually been defeated at the

polls"—that the legislature thus corruptly elected tor one year, had prolonged its existence

other three, " in defiance of all con.stitulional right," and "Such are the lamentable results

of the political and social evils which have so long harassed the Canadas; and at this moment
we are obliged to adopt immediate measures against dangers so alarming as are rebellion,

foreign invasion, and depopulation in consequence of the desertion e^i masse of a people re-

duced to despair."

England's queen and parliament con.stituted Lord Durham an umpire between revolted

subjects and the authorities. This was his report. Yet was my valuable property scattered

to the four winds of heaven—myself declared an outlaw -and at the end of nine years, I do
not find enough of nobleness of soul in the great country, or its rulers whocau.sed the wrong, to

reverse that outlawry, because I do not choose humbly to beseech a minister, whose predeces-

sor better deserved impeachment than some whom England's annals mention as having been
so treated. I am, I believe, the only political onilaw of 1837, belonging to Upper Canada.

lu a secret de.spatch. Lord Durham to Lord (ikiielg, dated Ciuebec, Aug. 9, 1838, says:
" My sole purpose is to impress upon your Lordship my own conviction, which has been
formed by personal experience, that even the best informed persons in England can hardly
conceive the disorder or disorganization which, to a careful inquirer on the spot, is manifest
in all thinp^s pertaining to government in these colonies. Such words scarcely express the

whole truth
; not government merely, but society itself seems to be dissolved

;
the vessel of the

state is not in great danger only, but looks like a complete wreck." And again, Sept. 24th,

Lord Durham writes:—"Nor shall I regret that I have wielded these despotic powers in a
manner which, as an Englishman, I am anxious to declare utterly inconsistent with the Bri-
tish constittuion, imtil I learn what are the constitutional principles that remain in force when
a whole constitution is suspended ; what principles of a British constitution hold good in a
country where the people's money is taken without the people's consent, where representative
government is annihilated, where martial law has been the law of the land, and where the
trial by jury exists only to defeat the ends of justice, and to provoke the righteous scorn and
indignation of the community. I should indeed regret the want of applicability in my own
principles of government, or my own incapacity for applying them, had the precise course
which I should think it imperative on me to pursue in a land of freedom and of law, proved
to be the only one that I could adopt in a country which long misgovernment and sad dissen-

sion have brought to a condition that may fairly be described as one of constituted anarchy."
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With reord' like thesj on the journals of parliament, is it noble, is if just, is it according

to the Engli ;i nouon .si iiiir i ealiiii!, to proscribe a man from visiting the place of his birth,

and the gra.-^ of his childien—to hold up that proscription for nine long years—to require

concession from th? injured'? Did I noi for many a long year, in the legislature of Cana-

da, oppose all wasteful extravagance, lend an active help to forward the public business, to

expose dishonestv, to shame partial judges, to remove real grievances'? Did I not, through a

fearless press, amid endless prosecutions, with the plaudits of community, stand up for constitu-

tional right, and to the last declare we would ask no more"? Did 1 not carry to England the

petitions of a majority of all the male population of Upper Canada; and while others, with

not a tithe of the popular influence I possessed, were courting power for place, which I never

stooped to do, did 1 not warn Lord Goderich, now Earl of Ripon, five years before the outbreak,

what it would end in, if justice was denied and the colonists scorned "? In that nobleman's

reply to my statement, a document of great length, and possessing much sound reasoning, and

Avhich, had not its promises been disregarded by his successors, there would have been no

insurrection in 1837, he says, " Mr. Mackenzie has concluded this paper by predictions of
" bloodshed and civil war, and a dissolution of the connection with this kingdom. He may
" well suppose that such a prospect would be regarded by his majesty's government with a
" de'^ree of concern and anxiety to which it would be difficult to give any adequate expressions.

" But against gloomy prophecies of this nature, every man conversant with public business must
" learn to fortify his mind. They have ever been the resource of those who endeavor to extort

" from the fears of government concessions, in favor of which no adequate reasons can be
" oiven." Does Lord Durham's Report contain no adequate reasons 1* Did my remon-

strances, yet on file in the colonial office, contain none '? Did the continued proofs of public con-

fidence which I obtained while in England, and on my return to Canada, contain none 1 Had
I been, dcsircnis of exciting a wanton insurrection wtmld I have gone to London th'us to warn the

colonial office to prepare for it 1 Would I have remained there 18 months, earnestly and anx-

iously urging these improvements in the commercial code—in the postage system—in the

communications between Halifax and Britain—and in the municipal concerns of the Cana-

das, which were so much required by all parties'? So far was I from being ultra in my
views, that I frankly told Lord Howick and Mr. Stephen, that if they would give us a man of

business habits as governor, in exchange for the old military hero who had so long been con-

trolled by " the family compact," so justly condemned by Lord Durham, we would try to get on

without that full measure of self-control which our memorials required, so far as it was op-

posed to the colonial system. On my return to Canada, a committee of a new legislature, on
which I served as chairman, went fully into an examination of the condition of the colony.

The result of our labors was an octavo of some 500 pages ; and, armed with that volume and

the baron of Glenelg's instructions in reply. Sir Francis Head dropped down among us in mid
winter, as a reformer, than which a more indiscreet and unwise choice never was made by

any administration—neither have I a doubt but that Lord Melbourne was as sensible of his un-

fitness when he sent him out, as he seems to have been when Sir Francis had set the colonies

on fire, through the troubles of 1837. He began by exhibiting in Upper Canada part of Lord

Goslbrd's instructions, which he had been directed to keep secret—their publication stopt the

supplies in Lower Canada, and dashed the cup of popularity from Lord Gosford's lips, for

they showed insincerity at head-quarters. Head's conduct as governor, .slandering the United

States, encouraging orange societies, quarrelling with the advisers he had chosen, but never

once con.sulted, stating fal.sehoods and getting convicted of so doing, was .such that supplies

were refused to him also, and he had to set every semblance of popular rule at defiance, in

* I am sincerely sorry that a single individual remains outlawed or banished from Canada, or held in con-

finement in Van Dieman's Land, relative to the insurrection. England was so clearly in the wrong, by the

horrible misrule she suffered to exist, that when she saw men like me turn round and do our very utmost to

pacify ihe frontiers, after beinK plundered of everything, she should have taken the risk of returning to their

families the innocent victims of her carelessness. I am very cool now ; and yet. although I have a packet of

most important papers in the hands of a friend for safe keeping, relative to Canadian affairs, 1 think it too early

to write an account of the events of 183G to 1838. I have preserved some 200 letters of the Navy [siand cor-

respondence, but it is not yet a fitting lime to give such matters to the world. So strong is my present convic-

tion of the impropriety of adding any inflammatory materials to the Oregon blaze that, although the worthy

printer of my " Sons of the Emerald Isle " pressed me to allow him to finish it, [ have stopt after the second

number, rather than continue just now these exciting relations of ancient misrule. 1 never have played wil-

lingly into the hands of the enemies of real reform anywhere, and will not now. The following note was
addressed to me, by that true and long and well-tried friend of poor and rich, Joseph Hume, when I was last

leaving London.
To W. L. Mackenzie :

" Brvanston Square, June 34th, 1833.

" Dkar Sir : I cannot allow you to leave this country without e.vpressing my sense of the great advantage

the people of Upper Canada have derived from your e.\ertions which have been unwearied and persevering

gince your arrival ; and, I may add. comparatively successful in obtaining many alterations from Lord Gode-

rich in orders respecting the future Government of Upper Canada. I am sorry to observe by some of the pro-

ceedings of Mr. Stanley, that he is rather disposed to promote, than to punish the men who have been re-

moved from Upper Canada for improper conduct, and thereby to encourage misgovernment on the part of the

public officers of that Province, which Lord Goderich's late proceedings were calculated to prevent.

J08BFH Home."
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ord-T ro deceive his f-nperiors in England through a mock legislature, obtained on the principle

which Lord Durham loo truly described when it was too late lo recall the past. Sir Francis

writes to Lord Milbourne after this fashion :
" On my arriv^al in Upper Canada I found my-

self not only bounded on the one side by Lower Canada on the eve of a revolt, and on the

other side, by the United States, whose GOVERNMENT, as well as people, were secretly

usino- their influence to exterminate from the continent of America monarchical institutions,

but f found myself exposed to and opposed by a republican house of assembly." After my re-

turn from England 1 had nothing whatever to do with either government or people in these

States ; and they had no part in'causing the revolt ; nor did the native Americans in Canada

take the laboring oar in it. If this country had secret emissaries I never knew of it, nor do I

believe it. The revolt in 1837 b^gan Nov. 6, in Montreal. That of 1838 never would have

begun at all, had Lord Durham been kindly treated by England; but his whig friends alloAV-

ed him to be denounced in the House of Peers, for an act of kindness and humanity towards

eio-ht'Canadians sent to Bermuda; and in the House of Commons sanctioned the insult his"

endemics hau prepared elsewhere. His faults and foibles were many— I may not deny that.

But he had a manly soul, v/as harshly treated, meant right, would have conciliated all parties

had he been let alone, and his indiscreet removal was the signal for new troubles, in which I

had no part whatever, although for several years, I confess it with regret, I would gladly have

witnessed war on this continent. Calmer reflections have since returned—and in the spirit

in which 1 remained so long in Europe, ever an.xious to avert the causes of war do I now

write this statement. It is a pleasant thing to see the statesmen of Britain at length pursuing

that liberal policy which even a Hume, a Roebuck, and a BuUer cannot find faidt with.

What honest heart on this side the Atlantic, would darken the dawnings of a better day to

mankind, with the bitter and bloody scourge of war, as if there were not pains and privations

enough in the world which are unavoidable, without adding to them a renewal of those deadly

stra°-^les for power and dominion, which in the 2;j years preceding 1815, caused " counties--

thoiisTmdsto mourn" for the inhumanity of civilized man more savage than the tenant of the

forest 1

I have not a wish left to see Canada incorporated with this Union. If it obtain a direct re-

presentation in the British Parliament, on the sagacious plan proposed by the far-seeing

Franklin, and renewed by Hume in the House of Commons, it may remain connected with

Britain for ages. Should that not take place, its annexation to these northern states is an

event of no remote probability. At present, the chances are, that an invasion of Canada from

this side (although, considering the facility of transportation of men and materials, it might

prove rather more successl'ul than it did in 1812), would end in a failure, or its equivalent.

The clergy generally in Canada are unfavorable to a change—and although in 1837 and 1838,

many left them to join m the movement, yet I have never since seen one who was thus engag-

ed eit^ht years ao^o, that did not confe.ss his disappointment on witnessing the working of the

political machinery in gear here, and which we had all so much admired. Of the population

of the colonies there undoubtedly is a large majority at this day who are hostile to an annexa-

tion to this Union—and there are no scarcity of states on this side the St. LawTence, quite as

steadily opposed to an amalgamation with the Canadians. The more I see of the baleful effects

of southern slavery, in retarding education and marring useful republican legislation, the more

averse am I to witness more of the free north come under its destructive operation.

Those who participated in the Canadian insurrections some years since, were, I think, in

error not because there was no good ground tor revolt—nor because there was not enough of

disaffection—no, nor yet on account of the impossibility of success, for it did seem to be at oue

time within our easy "grasp—but because the reasonable probability of a happy termination

was less strong than that of premature failure. Lord Sydenham, with whom I used some-

times to converse at Whitehall, when in London, did many tyrannical things in Canada, but

he began to trust the people, was experienced and practical, and set up those elective local or

county legislatures among them which answer to the boards of supervisors here. He wrotf

to his brother in England, " I would willingly give land to settlers, but there is, alas ! none to

t'ive except what is rendered valueless by the neighborhood of those cursed landjobbers who

cut off all access to it." And again, " I know that as much as I dislike Yankee institutions and

rule, I would not have fought against them, wJMch thousands of these poor fellows the [family]

compact call rebels did, if it were only to keep up such a government as they got."

The American people, in two wars, have assuredly got glory enoiigh. If they were desirous

lo establish the fact that they are brave in battle, whether by land or sea, it is so well known
as to be undisputed anywhere. But were it otherwise, would that be a reason for destroying

commerce, settingthe whole world a fighting, killing vast numbers and wounding many rhore,

demoralizing society, creating mammoth national debts, and embarrassing a whole people for

an age to come, and all about some barren desert contended for by those who have already land

enough for twenty times their number 1

For many years, in Upper Canada, I gave all my energies to the task of instructirgthe peo-

ple in the principles of popular government, so far as I knew them. To comprehend the ardu-
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ous cnaracter of the course I pursued, the reader would require to have resided in these times,

in the colony. Many there were who covertly endeavored to bring about a change. I went

straight ahead. A residence here has fully satisfied my own mind, that I went too fast an^

too far—that the ideal difference is much greater than the reality, and that no one is called

upon to encourage bloodshed in 1846, on the banks of the St. Lawrence, in order that Congress

may have longer sessions and more work, by the extension of such legislation as they bestow

on the ten miles square to the larger area of the two Canadas.

It has often been said, here in New York, that I was a party to the Short Hills Invasion—the

Prescott affair, under Von Shonltz, Birge, &c.—the Windsor or Detroit inroad—and the Lower

Canada insurrection of 1838. I was not consulted in, nor a party in any way to these enter-

prises, nor has any one that was concerned ever said so. Noah, in the Sun, Messenger, &c.,

insists that I injured the Canadian cause bv cowardice, and perhaps I did. I do not find that

any party in Canada have ever said so, however. Sir Richard Bonnycastle, of the Royal En-

gineers, Toronto, in a book latelv issued from the London press, plainly, and in the most dis-

tinct terms, charges me with having murdered Colonel Moodie of the British Army, in cold

blood, and even gives my alleged reasons for so doing ! Colonel Moodie, accompanied by Capt.

Stewart of the Royal Navy (an old officer who was at the batile of Aboukir), and Lieut.

Crewe, rode up to the rebel lines, dashed past the first line of sentinels, and fired a pistol at the

second' opposite Montgomery's Hotel. Refusing to surrender, he was fired at in return by the

sentinel, as ordered by the oflicer on guard, and died of the wound—Crewe and Stewart were

then made prisoners. Stewart swore to a narrative of the facts, which appeared in the Toronto

newspapers. About an hour before that, I had left for Toronto, with a guard of four horse-

men (one of whom Capt. Powell shot dead)—we arrested Capt. Powell and Major A. McDon-
eil, and while I was on my way back, with McDonell in charge, as he states in his publish-

ed'narrative. a gentleman rode pa.st and told us that Col. M. had lieen shot or woimded. On

was at the time far distant, in charge of McDonell, a more wanton lie was never told, and that

too by a neighbor whom I had never wronged, and who must have known that the tongue ofman
never uttered a more wanton of malicious falsehood. The Cluecn wrote a letter to the Colo-

nel's widow, condoling with her as was natural ; but where can Bonn3'castle find a shadow of

proof to his London story 1 Certainly not in Upper Canada.

[No. 314.] Colonel W. E. Moore, of Kentucky, as.sistant Editor of the Washington

Globe, to W. L. Mackenzie, 162 Nassau st.. New York.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 12, 1838.

Dear Sir : * * * Should come on, let him have a letter for me, and he will

find a friend with the will, if not the means, of seconding his views. Of course you are

aware that Mr. Papineau is here. * * * There are other parts of your letter I do not like.

You must know that the only party in this countrywhich really sympatkizes with the Canadian

patriots is the democratic. Tlie IVkigs, as a vauty, are opposed to you in principle; tve are

teith you in principle, in feeling, in kcart, and said; but circumstances, call them selfish,

self-interest, if you please (we call it our first duty to our country), kavc ihrmtyn us into a false

position, but that only for a time. Much as we admire the man of our choice, placed by us

at the head of the government, yet how did cTc?-y democratic press in the country receive his pro-

clamation ? How has it received part of the annual Message, relating to Canada ? WITH
DEEP, DEEP MORTIFICATION. At heart there is not a NORTHERN or WES-
TERN DEMOCRAT, from the summit of the AUeghanies to the bosom of the Father of Waters,

west, and thence east along the feeders of the St. Lawrence to the Penobscot, who does not

regi-et it ; but we repose in the assurance that such documents were called for by the existing

state of relations between the two countries. Yet that part of the message, as well as the pro-

clamation, elicited the general praise of the whig press, from Mr. Gales downwards. While

condemning every other portion of the message, this, most of them can laud. I can assure you

that there is a magazine of burning patriotism now buried in the bosoms of the democracy,

that wants but a single spark to set'it in an active flame. Let the poor Prescott prisoners be

massacred in cold blood, and it will light up a torch in this country that all the influence and

power of both governments will be unable to smother or quench. But what would you have

ivs do now ? Surely we must not forget our high moral obligations as a government, and we,

the people, are the government in reality. We are at peace with England ; why should our

government go to war with her, or take steps to hurry herself blindly into such a cata.strophe 1

It may be that our executive may have exhibited too much solicitude to preserve peace ; but

peace" is the natural position of a republic, especially of an extended and diversified one like

ours, f-J" WHERE acquisition would be a curse,43 and glory but a poor return for the loss

of blood and destruction of prosperity. It would be difficult to explain myself in a few hurried

A
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lines but the democratic party in this country stand in this position
; their prayers, their sijn-

pcdiics tkcir purses, if they xcere rich enough (their personal services too, which would not be

withheld on a reasonable prospect of success), are for the patriots, and yet they will sustain

their government in a lirm, dignified, but not truckling adherence to neutral obligations. We
have NOTHING to CAIN by a war with Great Britain, however successful it might terminate,

and this is not the age for republics entering a contest for the establishment of abstract,

though correct, principles elsewhere. We of the democratic party throughout the Union,

however, are with you as citizens, and shall continue to be so. The federalists will oppose

you, in public and in secret, by sneering and by slander, in a word, by every trick, till they

see the bones ot the last victim bleached on the plain, and they will blast his memory after-

wards. Excuse these liasty thouglits. I have written with corresponding candor to your

own ; but I have felt that your letter did my party injustice. Happily, it will not be long ere

your convictions will assent to all 1 say ; for, depend upon it, to the democracy alone can yoa
look for support. I shall be glad to hear from you. Your friend, W. E. MOORE.

Keim, PayiUcr, and IngcrsoVs Interview with Van Daren abmd Mackenzie's Imprisonment.

[No. 315.] To Messrs. William Gilmore and Robert Christy, Secretaries of the Demo-
cratic Union Association, Philadelphia. Washington, December 28th, 1839. Gentlemen :

—

On behalf of a resolution of the Democratic Union Association, for Messrs. Paynter, Ingersol

and myself to call upon the President of the United States and request his attention to a me-
morial relative to the pardon of William Lyon Mackenzie, it becomes my duty to say that we
have fully discharged the desire therein expressed. The President, who is at all times anxious

to gratify the desires of any portion of the people, regrets exceedingly, that in the present junc-

ture of pending negotiations with Great Britain, it would be improper to interfere with the ac-

tion of our courts of justice, and therefore at present could not decisively move in compliance

with yoiu: wishes. Every possible means have been exerted to make the confinement of Mr.
Mackenzie a nominal o"ne,t and to gratify his every wish, save his release. My own private

views are, that if the friends of Mr. Mackenzie would appeal to the magnanimity of the pre-

sent representative of the British provinces in North America, by his request, he would be re

leased, and relieve the question from the embarrassment in which it seems involved.

*GEORGE M. KEIM.

[No. 3lG.] George Dawson, Editor of the Rochester Democrat, to W. L. Mackenzie, care of

Dr. Cyrenius Chapin, Buffalo.

Rochester, Dec. 14, 1837. Dear Sir:—Allow me, as one who admires the sublime stand

yourself and your associates have taken against tyranny, to tender you my sympathy. I have

watched with intense anxiety the progress of events in Canada, and the intelligence of your

revolt was received with irrepressible satisfaction. Before open hostilities were avowed in

the Upper Province, that circumstances might hasten such hostilities, was my daily prayer. I

knew that she deserved to be free, and believed that if she resolved upon freedom, it could be

achieved. My acquaintance with you in my boyhood, and the tales ol persecutions that have

followed you since that jjeriod, have been listened to and treasured up. I k-new your WTongs,

and earnestly prayed for their redress. I looked to you as a leader, and from my knowledge

of your character, expected that you would, sooner or later, assume a positit)n at once sublime

and noble. Nor have mv expectations failed. I have seen your arm raised to strike the first

olow fur Liberty. Would to God that its descent had not, to some extent, been foiled ! But I

still look upon "the Sun of the Canadas as but emerging from the morning clouds. The day

cannot be far distant when it shall shine resplendently in the ascendant.

In writing to you, I have lK>en requested by several of our citizens to invite you to visit this

city, if you could do so with safety, and consistently with your arrangements. We are to

have a meeting on Saturday evening, as you will see by my paper, which I send you ; and it

would afford rne much pleasure to provide you with the hospitalities of my house. Please

write me. Yours sincerely, GEORGE DAWSON.

* General Kciin told me himself that the above was a true copy of his private letter to the Association. His

txtraordiiiary ailvice, or hint, must have been given in consequence of what Van Buren hart said to the three

Vhiladclphia congressmen. I was advised to appeal to Lord Sydenham or Sir George Arthur's magnanimity,

in I'anada
; and the president of the United States would l)e quite ready to pardon in New York, if it met the

views of the knight or liaron tliat might be governing for the time at Toronto ! This, of course, I did not choose

to stoop to do, and therefore had to sutfer other five months' imprisonment—but the very day the BaUimore
Convention met. Van Buren was niade to see that my confinement bad lieen a very great political blunder, and
1 was instantly released, although the following note shows that he had not intended to take such a course.

Note.—John Norveli, Senator, U. S., to Morgan L. Gage, Michigan.

—

Washinoton, Jan. 3, 1840.—Dear Sir:

Jn reply to your letter in relation to the case of William L. Mackenzie, I am only enabled to say to you, that

upon receiving thi' petilicuis for his p;udon, as I am informed, they were sent to the tUistrict Judge and the Dis-

trict Attorney of Western New York, and that their report on the subject was such as to prevent the e^Eercise

tty the President of the power of pardon on th6 occasion. JOHN NOEVELL.

t Smith Thompson and N. S. Beritoc.

} False, altogether false.—W. L. >L
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fNo.Sn.] Col. R. M. Johnson, Vice President U. S^ to John Fegan, Esq., Philadelptiia,

City of Washington, J 1th May, 1840. My dear Sir :—Your highly esteemed favor has

ibeen received, respecting the confinement of Mr. Mackenzie as prisoner, &;c., in the jail at

Rochester. 1 feel as deeply as man can ieel the misfortune of that patriotic man. I consider

his misfortuee and his sufieriog very much like the hard fate and cruel destiny of many un-

successful patriots before our time ; and although the laws of nations and the laws of the land

may have condemned him and legally consigned him to prison, I think that the demand of jus-

tice is satisfied, and J should not Jhesitate, ^vith mv views of the subject, to liberate, if I had the

power- and I presume that I shall do, and have done, all I can to etfect this object I am con-

lident, however, that the President {Mr. Van BurenJ has acted from his conviction of a sacred

duty to do as he has done ; but I hope that he may feel hiaiself justified, without injury to the

diplomatic relations of the countrv, in exercising the power of pardon in this case. In my
delicate position, having no power, and exercising only that reasonable influence which my
situation gives me, I do not wish to take any prominent agency in this matter, as it would not

<]o good, and might do harm ; but at this place, as far as it is correct and proper, I will do what

I can to'promote the object in view. Respectfully, Rh. M. JOHNSON.

AN ACCOUNT

OF THE

BALTIMORE CONVENTION.
VAN BUREN'S DEFEAT,

AND THE

NOMINATION OF POLK AND DALLAS,

" As baes on flowers alighting, cease their hotn,

Settling on places, democrats grow dumb."

Polk's Friendship f(M- Van Bureru—Heiss and the Union.— The Giobe on PolL—Ritchie, Heiss,

Polk, and Cass,—Significant Vdes.—Ddcgates rewarded.—Marcy's Position and Prospects.

T/^ Syracuse Nominatio<iis,—H<yw Cass k>st the Game.—Cro.-;iveU and Dickenson's Views.—
BiUler's NashviMe Jonnmj.— Van Buren Threats in the Democratic Review.— Walker wheels

Butler round to Texas, condemns Van Buren, and nomiiudes Wright '.—Flagg set aside.—

Marty's TacL—Bancroft on both sides.—The Two-third Rvle.—Buller on Hard Cider.— Van

Buren for Polk, Dallas, and Texas.— Cass and the Cherokces.—Col. Young enraged.—He

hcuds the T^xas Ticket.—O'Sidlivan on Human Cattk {not Polk's Negroes).- George Mifflin

Drdlas.— Old Dallas and his Bank.—His Son a U. S. B., V, B. Man.—Dallas and WUkins

m the Public Lands.—Mileage of Senators.

Are there those who believe Polk friendly to Van Buren '\ Let me undeceive them. When
Polk and Ritchie and Walker saw and read the secret correspondence of Hoyt which I sent on

to Washington, in May, and the discovery, and anticipated publication of which so delighted

them, would they one and all, as also those of their friends who got copies, had they been

friendly, have kept the secret from the Van Burens, Flagg, Butler, Wright, and Dix, and aUowed

the guilty to be startled by the sudden apparition ofmy first pamphlet in September last % Who
can believe it \ Polk and Jackson's paper, Uie NashviUe Union, kept the name ot Van Burea
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at the head of its columns as the candidate of the party for Baltimore, while it threatened any
Ten»essean who would vote for him there. Hearken to Hogan and Heiss ! H^ " We do

"not believe Mr. Van Buren will receive one vote from the Tennessean delegation. If he

"does, that delegate who votes knowingly against the wishes of his constituents, will be
" marked hereafter, as H^a man unworthy of their confidence." Why did they keep up Van
Buren's name over such remarks as these "? The Texas letter was seized on as a pretext to get

rid of a man whom certain leaders no longer wanted. Had Polk and Van Buren been on the

very best of terms, although the latter yielded to the former, would language like the following

have found its way into the official journal, (Blair's Globe,) on the 19th uf Jan. 18441
" I care not how honorable a man may be, if he is a coward he cannot maintain his honor

;

and hence it is such a man is disqualified for the office of V. President. Now, sir. Col. King
has never been insulted day after day; and, above all, he was never caught roughly by the

arm [by Wise] when escaping from the Capitol, pulled round and told that he was tlie ' con-

temptible tool of a petty tyrant !' I pledge my head, if he is ever so treated, he will resent the

insult in the proper way. Will ' A Tennessee Democrat' do the same in regard to Gov.
Polkl What are the facts in regard to Gov. Polk 1 He has been twice repudiated in his

own State by large majorities—defeated by an inexperienced politician ; and it is not pre-

tended that his name would add one particle of strength to the ticket in any State of this

Union."

There was a clear understanding between Ritchie at Richmond, and Heiss at Na.shville, to

go for Cass if Van Bm-en could be set aside, and for Polk in preference to either. This was
independent of Texas. Ritchie had made up his mind to have the printing of Congress. He
was connected with B. Greene, who had a very deep interest in Texan scrip and lands. He lived

in a state that rai.sed men and women for sale and traffic, into perpetual bondage, as if they

were cattle, through the home slave trade. If Van Buren obtained power, Blair would have
his interest ; the north, with its Bryants, Sedgwicks, abolitionists, &c., would compel V. B. to

throw cold water on annexation, or oust him ; and Virginia went for the detestable gains of

her human shambles. Moreover, Van Buren's chance was very doubtful. That had been
proved in 1840. In the summer and fall of 1843, the Richmond Enquirer, in the form of let-

ters to the editor, had said much in favor of Cass, and the Nashville Union, [Hogan and
Heiss] copied liberally, " by request." The spring elections of Connecticut and Virginia
went against Van Buren ; Tyler and Calhoun pushed on annexation, and coaxed Ritchie.

The Richmond Enquirer and Calhoun's Charleston organ became more and more harmonious
and united

; and on the month of the Convention, Ritchie gravely rebuked Blair for censuring
Calhoun, and told his friends that the Calhoun party were with them, and that they had the

same views. Ritchie said, that Clay was " an electioneering demagogue, and would prove an
arrant dictator," and that Texas mu.st be had now, and not waited for 70 years. Before the

Convention met, Heiss's paper, the Nashville Union, plainly foretold that Polk would be

chosen there, not as Vice President, but as President, although no public journal or meeting
in the Republic had named him for the latter office. When the Convention met, Ritchie's

son, William F., was elected its principal secretary, and Virginia and Tennessee went cor-

dially together for the rule that two-thirds of its votes would be required to secure a nomina-
tion, thus defeating Van Buren's nomination at the first ballot. Virginia [Ritchie], Tennessee
[Polk], Mississippi [Walker] and Georgia, went together steadily during the first seven bal-

lots, for Cass, not giving Van Buren a single vote. On the 8th ballot, Tennessee left Cass for

Polk, and in the middle of the 9th, the N. Y. delegation gave way, the farce closed, and the

vote for Polk was unanimous ! The result was, that although Jackson was warmly attached

to Blair he had to make way for Polk's friends—and the printing of Congress, which a com-
pany of mechanics offered to do, as well as Ritchie does it, and $30,000 a year cheaper, was
the fit reward of the intrigues of the Nashville Union, and his new partner of the Richmond
Enquirer. Was there a bargain 1 Is it even probable that Jackson really desired the election

of Van Buren 1 Polk knew that Ritchie was an original enenry of Jackson's claims, but he
also knew his influence in Virginia. He seems to have agreed with the principal, Ritchie,

and the agent, Virginia, Ibllowed of course. If no one bargained for a reward, it is marvel-
lous how they all got it. Polk had the White House ; Ritchie and Heiss, the printing

;

Woodbury, the Bench
; Cave Johnson, the Post-office; Bancroft, the Navy; Marcy, the War

ofSce
; Gillet, [anti-Cass] the Registership ; Butler, his old berth; Mason (from Tyler's cabi-

net), the Attorney Generalship. Tyler gave his influence, as president of the U. S. and Texa.s
was annexed. The Van Buren section wanted Coddington lor Collector here ; but the Marcy
section, with the aid of Hoyt's letters, (about the opportune appearance of which there is yet a
secret untold,) put in Lawrence. The scheming at Baltimore, in the Convention, began with

I
rayer and praise

; after which the clergyman, with very good taste, read to them the 101st

psalm, " He that warketh deceit shall not dwell within my house : he that telleth lies shall not tarry
in my sight."

I would advise some active and honest editor to take a list of the Convention and compare
it with Polk and Walker's appointments, with the names of the directors of the pet banks,
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vith the N. Y. Custom House, beginning with Peter Crawford, and with Oliver Lee & Co.
pet bankers, Buifalo, and if he does not obtain presumptive proof of a base and mercenary
bargain to elect James K. Polk, and of the fulfilment of its personal and pecuniary condi-
4ions, too, I shall be most agreeably mistaken.
Those who have knaown William L. Marcy long and well, assure me, and I believe it

that he is an adroit, managing man—more so, perhaps, than Van Buren ; cautious, but un-
der no control of principle. In the War Department, Marcy expects to make a fortune (for
somebody), out of the vast contracts and patronage in his gift. He went into the scheme of
Canadian annexation—advised his friends on the frontier—was privy to his wile's brother's
junction with us at Navy Island—on the very best terms with certain influential Canadians—came to Buffalo during the troubles in January, 1838, and spoke strongly in favor of the go-
ahead policy to certain friends of the Canadians. Walworth and Crosvvell, and Porter, (then
Register), took the same view. When Van Buren saw that the affair was a ftiilure, or'likely
so to be, he advised Marcy, Croswell, &c., to wheel about, and they did .so. The British par-
liarnentary papers show that Marcy hired emissaries, and was really active in procuring infor-
mation for the Canadian authorities, and the Journal of Commerce rightly said, Jan. 10, 1838"We have the best authority for stating, that there is a good understanding in regard' to the
Canada troubles, between the cabinet at Washington and the British minister," Fox. In his
present position, in case of war, there would be a suspension of cash payments, the banks
would lend their worthless i:>aper to the government, and live in clover—the war bureau would
be the leading department of the administration—the influence of its head would be immense-
and he might look with good hope to the reversion of Polk's chair, although I am told he flatters
Walker and Polk, by telling them that war would assuredly secure it either to the one or the
other. The Sub-Treasuiy, if worked again, Hoyt fashion, would be a real gold mine.
On the 5th of September, 1843, a state Convention met at Syracuse ,W. L. Marcy, president

—79 for Marcy, 40 for Yomig. The plan was, to name at once, 34 delegates, to represent the
State at Baltimore in the Presidential convention, and it was Marcy's wish to have a majority
of them composed of politicians whom he could control, .so as to appear to support Van Buren
but in reality to go for the candidate who would pay best—say for Cass; or for Polk, if Cass
proved unavailable. Failing to get that majority, Marcy was dropt as one of the State dele-
gates, and Young taken. A commiUee to choose delegates was appointed, and the choice of a
delegate for each congressional district left to the member of that committee for that district,
Oliver Lee, the Bufl!alo [Polk pet] banker, Erastus Corning, Daniel S, Dickinson, J. W. Brown
Henry K. Smith, John C. Wright, Nathan S. Roberts of the canals, Thomas B. Mitchell, and
John Stryker, were, I believe, strong Marcy delegates • but when the 36 assembled at Baltimore
B. F. Butler and Samuel Young headed the Van Buren section, and they were the most nume-
rous

;
that cause alone is stated to have prevented Marcy and his friends from giving the vote (rf

New York to Cass on the 7th ballot, which, with the influence it would have carried, would have
secured to Cass the nomination. On the eighth ballot, Georgia, Tennessee, the Bancroft sec-
tion of the Massachusetts delegation, Woodbury's interest {New Hampshire), Walker's folks
(Mississippi), and two from Pennsylvania (personal friends of Buchanan) went for Polk—on
the 9th, all parties took him up; and Calhoun's men, Pickens and Elmore, who were in the
secret, pQayed their parts in the drama, going heartily (not a doubt of it) foi- "Polk and Texas,
Texan scrip, and down with liberty and the ways of seventy-six."
The New York delegation, so far as the Croswell, Marcy, and Dickinson section were con^

cerned, are generally believed to have desired to throw Van Buren overboard, and to have
secretly canvassed against him, and told other members of the Convention, that so much could
be said to his discredit, that if nominated, all would be a failure, and New York State lost;
which was probably true. Why did BiUler and the majority, on the opposite side, prevent the
nomination of Cass from Michigan, and call forward Polk, whom his editor, Heiss, knew and
had already announced as the nomii^ee, though he was 700 miles distant 1 In May, 1844, Dr.
Beekman, banker, Kinderhook, a friend of Van Buren, and now a senator, was on 'a visit to
Albany, and he reported on his return, that Marcy, Dickinson, and Croswell were undermin-
ing him and deserting his camp. Van Buren wrote to Butler immediately, and the latter set
off on his well known mission to Nashville armed with instructions to tickle Jackson's vanity,
by asking him to come forv/ard a third t,me as a caKdidate, and thus preserve the party
from ruin. This he well knew that Jackson woidd not do ; but the Boston Post, as instructed,
declared tha* his health, juM then, had not been so robust for years; and in the Convention
May 28th, a member proposed him, but it did not take. Van Buren's retreat could not be thus
covered. At Nashville, a secret arrangement was made, that if Van Buren could not be
nominated, Polk should be, in preference to Cass. Is this the reason why Butler was appoint-
ed to a $20,000 office here, by Polk, the moment he had the power 1 What is the tenure by
which he now holds it 1 Butler, in convention, wanted to take the lead in proposing Polk,
when the time had come to drop Van Buren, but Hubbard was before him ; and the man
whom Jones, a whig, had defeated in Tennessee, at the then next previous election for go-
vernor, by a plurality of 3,833 out of 112,781 votes, thus became President of the Union, with-
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out even a township nomination, and in the teeth of instructions by 16 state conventions t<r

support another. Van Buren never got over 13 voSes from the whole of the slave states. In-

;ri<^ue had been his element, and his. own pupils now outshone their master.

The DeriKxrratic Review for June looked (as a last resource) to a junction of the free north

and west, and the abjuration of the daveholders, if no bargain could be made with them. The-

reader will at once see that Butler, and not the Regent (O'SuUivan), must have been the writer

of the following paragraphs, which are bv authority ;

" It is possible, very possible, that he [Van Buren} may not be nominsted—that meny of his-

" own personal friends Avithin its (the Baltimore Convention's) members, not loving Casar less

" but Rome more, may be the first to cast a reluetaut and sorrowful vote against his name. If

" the Convention shouM come to the conclusion, on a broad survey of the 2uhole ground, that

" the influence of this new question [Texas], is really and truly such as to destroy of endanger
" the hope of his election.—that any other candidate, worthily fulfilling the condition of being
'- a true and tri^sfy democrat, can bring more favorable auspices into the contest with the com-
"mon foe—be it so. Trough wf: have never before assumed the right to speak for Mr.
" Vak Buren, yet gtj this occasio-n and this point we do not hesitate to assert, that he

"will himself, in that event, be foimtJ foremost among, the first, and. truest among the true, in

"support of Die decision of the Convention."

The writer next specially addresses the slave states, THE SOUTH, telling them the conse-

quences that would follow their deviation from the deci.sion of the party, when delivered at

Baltimore. These are his words

:

|;5»" Why, there will be a btrrst of indignation from the NORTH lor which yon are little

5^ prepared. They will abjure you and your capricious, if not treacherous alliance, and

f3r leave you to sustain yourselves by yourselves, against all the forms of foreign attack,

5;^ which will then be a thousand fold multiplied and embittered.. No son of yours need

j;^ then indulge a vain aspiration foi- that high honor for which the votes of Northern Demo-

f^ cracy are threefold more necessary than those of Southern Chivalry. The great free

l^" North and the great free West will then take the matter of President-making into their

f;^owTi steadier and trustier hands,"

On the 23d of April, 1844, in the correspondence of the N. Y. Evening Post, I find it re-

marked, that " If the cairse of our disasters, as many of our best and most constant advocates

of republicanism seem to think, is the want of O'a new name at the head of our ranks,.^:^.

we are willing, as individuals, to abandon our first choice, and- to rally with equal ardor to the

standard of Cass, Johnson, or anybody else."

Judge Douglass of Illinois has recently proclaimed the invportant fket, that the Texas and
Oregon resolution, adopted as Baltimore, was drawn np by R. J. Walker, and offered to the

Convention by his brother adventurer, Benjamin P. Butler, as one of their claptraps for

President making. Van Buren opposed tO'Te-xas,-and bis naan, Butler, takingthe lead for it I

The Resolution js in these- words

:

" Resolved, ThaS our title to the whole of the territory of Oregon is clearand unquestionable ;.

that no porticMi of the sara-e ought to be ceded to England or any other power ; and that the

reoccupation of Oregon, and the re-annexation of Texas,, at the earliest practical period, are-

great American measures, which this Convention recommendis to the cordial support of the

democracy of the Union."

Looking at the corrupt and mercenary character of Butler,, we ask the reader ffliis positioiv

as district attorney here, is not presumptive evidencethat when he thus shifted round' to become
Walker's catspaw, there was an tmderstanJing, the conditions of which Polk hastened to fulfil 1

Walker was Van Buren "^s most delenni-ned enemy at Balrimiore; Butler his professedly

warmest friend. He went to Baltimore with Yousg, to oppose annexation. Why did he
there become Polk's organ for denouncing as traitors all who would not consent to it 1-

Walker vehemently denoiuiced Van Buren because be durst not go for annexation. Why did

he propose to the Convention that Silas Wright, -wlio professed the very same creed as Van
Buren, and had voted against annexation in the senate, should be the candidate for Vice
President T and why did the knavei?, who had voted down Van Buren on that score, vote up
Wright at Walker's nod 1 Was there any principle there 1 Butler's resolution on Texas, as
adopted, implied a censure on Benton, Wright, and Van Buren, for not going straight with
the party ]

The understanding, when Polk lefi Nashville, was, that Flagg, our ContptroHer, should be
put at the head of the treasury ; but Walker and others influenced him so that be decided
that the member of the cabinet for N. Y, should be Marcy, for the department of war.
Marcy, I am well informed, is much more practical than Bancroft, whc«n he manages, and
thus controls in a large degree, the navy. He may out-general Van Buren yet, although it is

but a lottery. He was re-elected governor of this state in Nov., 1836, with nearly 3,000
majority. In the winter of 1837, the party were omnipotent. Nine months after they were
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entirely routed. E. Larned, Marcy's relative, is president of one of the copper companies on
Lake Superior. They are all in Marcy's department. He also locates the lauds. S. C.

Frey, a brother-in-law of Mr. Calhoun, a late M. C. from Ma.'^s. wrote me last Nov., that

when the insurrection broke out in Canada, in 1837, Mr. Wills, senator from St. LawTence
county, was requested to see Gov. Marcy on the subject ; that he did so, and immediately

wrote to Morristown to ,
" Tell your Canadian friends tliat they may rest assured

that Gov. Marcy will interfere no farther than the laws of the country compel him, and that

they have his best wishes for their success." " With the example of neutrality law, as admin-
istered in the case of Texas, and Jackson's unmeaning proclamations [Frey writes me] we
interfered ; but soon found that our rulers were far more anxious to extend the area of .slavery

than that of freedom ; and that our laws had one aspect and operation on the banks of the St.

LawTcnce, and quite another on the borders cf slave-freeing Mexico." When the time

comes, Mr. Marcy and his friends will have facts that may be as inconvenient to hear, as if

given now.
George Bancroft, like Marcy, has " principle in proportion to his interest." A northern

man, he set up for Congress in 1834, with an address to suit the meridian of Massachusetts,

of which a sample follows

:

" Slaves are capital ; the slaveholder is a capitalist. Free labor will be the first to demand
the abolition of slavery ;

capital will be the la.st to concede it. We would not interfere with

the domestic regulations of New Orleans or Algiers, but we may demand the instant abolition

of the slave trade in the District of Columbia, and should assist free labor to recover its rights

in the capital of the country. * * * * GEORGE BANCROFT."
Bancroft was formerly a schoolmaster, his associate being Joseph G. Cogswell of N. Y., he

was originally much opposed to Jackson, but conformed, as he did at Baltimore, and now does

in the Polk cabinet. He is a sensible speaker, but no orator; and stuck to Van Buren till

matters were otherwise arranged. His best performance is his history. In his eulogy on Old

Hickory, delivered at Washington, he offered a specimen of anti-climax, thus

:

" And Jackson returned to his own fields and his ovm pursuits, to cherish his own planta-

tion ; to care for his servants ; to look after his stud."

Only five entire states, Maine, New Hampshire, Ohio, New York, and Missouri, voted

against the two-third rule. It was evident that Van Buren Avas believed to be odious among
the people, everywhere

;
yet, had Ritchie said the word. Van Buren would have had the

nomination, such is the power of leaders to combine for the spoils, in the way that will pro-

mote their interest. Walker was strong against Van Buren ; and Rantoul, whom Tyler

wanted to make secretary of the treasury, spoke against Butler, and for the two-thirds. Mar-

cy said little, but set others forward. Van Buren got MG votes at first, and went down gradu-

ally to 99. M'Nulty, the ex-clerk of Congress, was strong for Van Buren. Frazer of Pa.,

who was in Buchanan's confidence, canvassed and made speeches for Polk ; and Cave John-

son announced for Blair and Rives that they would go for the nominee, be he who he might.

Senator Allen, of Ohio, S. Medary, B. Tappan, Jacob Brinkerhoft; and Dr. Alex. Duncan,

were for V. B. Senators Hannegan [the son of an Irish emigrant], and Haywood, were for

Cass. In reply to Walker, Butler said " he was very sorry, indeed, to find his friends, Messrs.

Walker, of Mississippi, and Saunders, of N. Carolina, referring to the precedent of 1840 ; the

log-cabin, hard cider, coon hunting precedent of 1840. He could stamp them under his feet

(he was understood to say, stamping violently on the floor as he spoke)." Walker rejoined

that Butler's was the finest specimen of tall vaulting he had seen of a long time. Walker, in

1840, was a Van Buren delegate to Baltimore.

I was present at a large meeting in the Park, N. Y., on June 4th, to respond to the nomina-

tion of Polk and Dallas, and heard a letter from Van Buren read, which had been addressed

to Gansv. Melville and others, from Lindenwald, June 3, 1844

:

1^" I have known Messrs. Polk and Dallas long and intimately. I have had frequent

l;;^ opportunities for personal observation of their conduct in the discharge of liigh and respon-

5^ sible public duties. The latter has by my appointment represented the country abroad

^^ with credit and usefulness ; they are both gentlemen po.ssessed of high character ; of un-

55= questioned and unquestionable patriotism and integrity ; able to discharge the duties of the

^^ stations for which they have been respectively nominated, with advantage to the country,

^^ and honor to themselves. Concurring with them in the main, in the political principles

1:1' by which their public lives have been hitherto distinguished, I am sincerely desirous for

^g^ their success."

At a similar meeting held in Faneuil Hall, Boston, Mr. Bancroft said : that man who would

agree to a mean submission to England, as to Oregon, let him turn aside and not vote

for Polk—that as to Texas, Polk would not be found a lackey, taking his cue from St.

James's; that there would be no war with Mexico; andthatthe convention "looked with one heart

to Young Hickory of Tennessee. Startling was the efiect when the delegation from Maine an-

nounced its vote for James K. Polk ! Cheering, most cheering followed the plumper from
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New Hampshire. And then, ere the final result was announced, came the unanimous vote

of Massachusetts, and in succession, the tinanimous vote of every state." General Cass's suc-

cess in Georgia and Alabama is accounted for by a reference to his efforts to harass the poor

Indians. Half the Globe of March 31, 1834, is filled with his .strictures on the Supreme Court

for its honest decision of the Georgia question. He concludes, " First, that civilized com-
munities have a right to take possession of a country, inhabited by barbarous tribes, to as-

sume jurisdiction over them, and to ' combine within narrow limits,' or, in other words, to ap-

^iropriate to their own use, such portion of the Territory, as they think proper. Second, that

in the exercise of this right, such communities are the j udges of the extent of jurisdiction to be as-

sumed, and of Territory to be acquired." He then argues, that this power of judging rests with

the States, the legislatures of which may subject Indians, who have not yielded up their sove-

reignty, to what laws they please. As Van Buren was of Jackson's opinion, and as Jackson,

Butler, Woodbury, and all the cabinet were of one mind (for so saith Cas.s), the removal of the

Cherokees, and the bloodhounds set upon the Seminole.s was .surely glory enough ! The In-

dians were driven westward, just a hundred years from the time when John Wesley had land-

ed at Savannah, a missionary of Christ to convert them. That teacher of teachers got a lesson

there. A giand jury of the colonists indicted him as a law-breaker, and the magistrates pro-

nounced his departure a flight from justice ! Ninety years after, and with the express per-

mission of the President of the United States, Samuel A. Worcester went to preach to these

Indians, was arrested for so doing, ordered for four years to the penitentiary of Georgia, and
only released when the Supreme Court of tlie Union had, through Mr. Ju.stice McLean's excel-

lent and logical argument and decision, pronounced a barbarous law and the action thereon,

null and void.

Colonel Young, at Baltimore, Avas true to Van Buren, and opposed the canvass for Polk
as long as he could. A letter from a friend at the Convention, to his friend here, says, " Col.
'* Yoimg is quite in a rage, and even hints that the friends of the other candidates have con-
" spired to defraud V. B. Every delegate from Penn.sylvania was pledged under hand and
" seal to vote for V. B., but several of the most active of them visited Buchanan previously,
" at Washington, who told them to support a motion that would be made for a two-third rule,
" and after that do as they pleased. Twelve out of five-and-twenty did so, and when V. B.'s
" day had gone past, arrangements were made to bring forward the Texan candidate. Young
"declares that Cass, Calhoun, Woodbury, Walker, and even Johnson, are among the con-
" spirators ; and that the democratic platform, of fidelity to instructions, is knocked from under
" our feet, the party cleft in twain, and Texas and its abominations, tied round our necks like
" a millstone. Texas is to be acquired by propagandism and incorporation, the principles
" which drove Europe into arms against the ambitious and reckless spirits in the French re-
" public. By encouragement, secret sometimes, avowed when it was thought best, Italy,

" Switzerland, the Rhenish provinces, the Tyrol, Belgium, &c. were induced to revolt against
" the existing powers. Tyranny used the "form and sacred name of liberty to induce lhe.se

" countries to exchange one set of ma.sters for another—the imperial decree went forth, and
" liberty and annexation, of the true Texan stamp, went hand in hand. Where are an-
" nexing principles to terminate 1 At Cape Horn ? At the north pole 1 Shall we annex
" Cuba, St. Domingo, Jamaica, the whole West Indies, e?t passant, with slavery as a sort of
" shade or veil to liberty's brightness, and all to uphold our ' peculiar institutions V If we try,

"I fear that the example of France will keep good througnout." Young's passion cooled.

He headed the electoral ticket which gave the votes of N. Y. to Polk and Dallas, and they
owe to New York not only their nomination, but also their election ; nor could Van Buren, in

1836, have been elected without New York. He richly deserved his fate in 1840 and '44.

Van Buren's friend, O'SuUivan, in the party journal here, the Democratic Review, let the

cat out of the bag, and confessed that the leaders con.sidered public virtue f]^ all a humbug
I quote the number for April, 1843 :

" Since the election of 1840, we have pretty much ceased
" to speak of, or confide in, the ' intelligence of the people.' . . . We confess we could
" hardly forbear exclaiming in vexation and contempt, ' well, afler all, nature will out ; the
" poor devils, if we but let them alone, will make cattle of themselves, and why should we
" waste our time and substance in trying to hinder them from making themselves cattle V
"

. . . If we wish to secure to ourselves and our posterity the blessings of freedom and
" good government, we must procure stronger guarantees than popular suffrage and popular
" virtue and intelligence. . . . Suffrage rests for its basis, as a guarantee of freedom and
" good government, on the a.ssumed intelligence and virtue of the people. Now this may be
" very beautiful in theory, but when we come to practice, this virtue and intelligence oi'the
' people is all a humbug.'" When the election of Polk and Dallas had put our slanderers into
power again, their Review wheeled round, and hoisted up the millions from their place with the
cattle to the old perfectional standard of 18'29.

A brief sketch of the life of George Mifflin Dallas of Philadelphia would induce many
readers to conclude like me, that what is called democracy, the democratic party, is, so far

as most ot the leaders or chiefs are concerned, an agreement to hunt together after public
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plunder, or to divide it among the initiated when obtained, by a sort of scale previously agreed

on. Dallas, the champion of the U. S. bank in 1832, was Van Buren's choice, as ambassador

to Russia, in 1837, and the selection of the leaders at Baltimore, in 1844, for Vice President of

tlie U. S., with the cry of eternal hostility to a National Bank ! If I cannot put sucli men to

shame, I can and dare express for their mean conduct that contempt which a true republican

ought to feel.

George M. Dallas was born on the 10th of July, 1792, at Philadelphia—is the eldest son of

Alexander James Dallas, a lawyer of Scotch extraction or birth, who came to America in

1783, became Secretary of the U. S. Treasury last war, died in Jan. 1817, and is spoken of by
Col. Duane as artful, ambitious, one of the worst of the public men of that age. While at

the head of the Treasury, Oct. 17, 1814, he thus describes the effect of the pet bank system,

which, equally aware of its viciousness, his son George and M. Van Buren united in 1834, to

re-establish.

"The multiplication of banks in the several states has so increased the quantity of paper currency, that it

" would be ditficult to calculate its amount ; and still more difficult to ascertain its value, with reference to the
" capital on which it has been issued. But the benefit of even this paper currency is in a great measure lost,

" as the suspension of payments in specie at most of the banks has suddenly broke the chain of accommodation.
" that previously extended the credit and the circulation of the notes which were emitted in one stiite into
" every state in the Union. It may in general be affirmed, therefore, that there exists at this time no adequate
" circulating medium common to the citizens of the United States. The monied transactions of private life are
" at a stand ; and the fiscal operations of government labor under extreme inconvenience. It is impossible
" that such a state of things should be long endured."

With the above official statement, addressed to J. W. Eppes, chairman of the Ways and

Means in Congress, he sent the plan of a new National Bank as the remedy, and his plan

was, 1st, that it should be chartered for 20 years, with power to place its branches anywhere

through the states, 50 millions capital, 100,000 shares of S'500 each—2d, that corporations,

companies or individuals might subscribe for 30 millions, and the United States government

be a partner, holding 20 millions of the stock—3d, that of the 30 millions, four-tifths, or 24

millions, should be paid in certificates of public debt, and 6 millions in .specie, the payments to

be at stated periods—4th, that the U. S. should pay its 20 millions in stock, (obligations to pay

at some future time,) and the bank lend the United States government 30 millions of dollars at

6 per cent interest !—5th, that neither the capital, the notes, nor the deposites or dividends

should be taxed, either by the U. S. or any state, and that no other bank should be chartered by

Congress—6th. that there should be 15 directors, of whom the President of the U. S. should

choose five, one of whom to be the bank president, and the ten to be chosen annually by the

other stockholders, voting in proportion to their shares, by proxy or in person-and 7th, that

the bank paper should be a good payment in all payments to the United States. At the .same

time, Mr. Dallas proposed a tax of 30 cents a gallon on all home distilled whiskey, gin, &c., 5

cents per lb. on tobacco and snuff", 3 cents per lb. on home made leather, 7 per cent on home

made paper, $300,000 on lawyers' proce.sse| $250,000 on conveyances and mortgages, and

100 per cent, addition to the U. S. direct taxes, as the Customs revenues, which even a Jesse

Hoyt could not reduce below ten millions, did not exceed tour in war times. I mention these

things to remind the prosperous that a war now would be their greatest enemy.

George M. Dallas was taught law by his father, went to Russia as Albert Gallatin's .secretary

in April, 1813, in his 2lst year, married Miss Nicklin, the daughter of a Philadelphia mer-

chant, and was appointed in Feb. 1817, Solicitor to the United States Bank, in 1824, he went

for Calhoun as President—was mayor of Philadelphia in 1828, and in 1829 appointed by Jack-

son the U. S. District Attorney for Pennsylvania, the legislature of which sent him to the U.

S. Senate in 1831. In 1832 he was entrusted by Nicholas Biddle with the petition of the U. S.

Bank for a new charter for 15 years, which charter he reported, as chaii-man of the Senate's

committee, and was tliroughout its unwearied and willing advoc-'ite. He declared the institution

to be very useM, even indispciisaik—he made many speeches in its favor, affirming, Jan. 20,

that the bank was " enacted under the influence of the purest motives, for admirable f;«rposes."

He voted with Clay and Webster to put down a proposition requiring the consent of the States

to the establishment ofbranch banks—he voted against Benton's amendment which went to pre-

vent foreigners from holding .stock—and against Marcy's reserving to Congress the right to

repeal the charter, and to the states to tax the bank ; also against White's requiring the bank to

pay 3 per cent, on deposits. The bill passed June Uth, Dallas voting for it. July 10, Jackson

vetoed the bill, and declared it imconstitutional ; but with Clay and Webster, Dallas, on the

13th, voted against the veto, and that the bill was constitutional and ought to pa.ss. W. Wil-

kins, his brother-in-law, voted with him ; and on July 7, 1836, he wrote his memorable letter,

in which he said :
" Of the Constitutional power of the National Government to create a bank

I did not then, nor do I now entertain a doubt. Of the ability of Congress to create such a bank

as would be a safe machine of finance and a serviceable agent in preserving a soimd curren-

cy, I THEN was, and still am, convinced." His opposition to the scheme for converting the U.

S.Bank into a State Bank, evinced great judgment and foresight. Even the United States

Gazette now condemns that act. As a State Bank it sought to monopolize the cotton trade of
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the south, and failed. It obtained the state stocks of Michigan and Indiana, and pledged them
in London for more than they were worth. " The United States Bank, by a suspension of
specie payments, had forfeited its charter. Its effects were about to pa.ss into the hands of Re-
ceivers, when a Van Buren Governor [Porter] and Senate interposed, and not only saved its

life and legalized a protracted suspension, but allowed the stockjobbers to receive dividends
while the Bank was paying its debts in irredeemable paper!" So saith Weed. The Schuyl-
kill failed at the same time, and such was the morality of the legislature and Gov. Porter, that

they allowed the Pennsylvania banks to divide 6 and 7 per cent, as profits, when they were
openly bankrupt. If the misery caused to thousands by the sinking of 36 millions of capital
in the Schuylkill and U. S. Banks could be seen by the people, no such departures from the
laws of trade and currency would again be allowed.

The Baltimore Convention which nominated Polk and Dallas resolved, that they were op-
po.sed to the distribution of the proceeds of the public lands among the .states. On July 3d,

1832, in Senate, Dallas and his brother-in-law, Wilkins, voted for Clay's bill to distribute th©
proceeds of the public lands among the states, and that not by instructions, but as their unbi-
assed opinion. Clay, Ewing, Bell, Web.'Jter, Frelinghuysen, Poindcxter, and Dickerson were
on the same side, and the bill passed. So, too, on Internal Improvements, Dallas went with
Clay in 1832, against Benton, Van Buren and Jackson—and, in 1837, Van Buren made him
his Russian amba.ssador, offered him a seat in his cabinet in 1839, and in 1844 wrote to the

citizens of New York, that he approved of him as the candidate of the anti-bank party for the

office of Vice-President! In 1833, Wolf appointed Dallas attorney-general of Pennsylvania.
In Senate, in 1832, Dallas voted against inquiring into Van Buren's conduct and in favor of
his appointment as ambassador to England. To be true to Van Buren and his confederates,

and able to serve the leaders, was the real test in 1837, and something akin to it is the test now.
The decision Dallas gave, as Vice-President, in March, 1845, that those who framed the law
lor paying mileage to .senators intended to place it in the power of the President of tlie U. S.,

by calling a new session of the Senate to-morrow, as a successor to that which closes to-day, to

pay the senators over $30,000 for travelling many thousand miles to and from Washington,
when not one of them had left the city or travelled the first mile, was so iniquitous that I set

him down at once as little better than a cheat in democratic politics. When the session termi-

nated, March 3, he decided that the senators, not one of whom had left Washington, Avere en-
titled to mileage or ti'avelling charges to and from their homes, however distant, though the

new executive sitting began within ten hours of the close of the old ! ! Such outrageous con-
duct encourages men in less elevated stations to act dishonestly. Ashley of Ark. got $1680

—

Barrow of La., S1840—Johnson, $1840—Sevier of Ark., $1680—Atchison of Mo., $1336—
Breese and Semple of Ills., $1480 each—Jarnagin of Tenn., $1200—Woodbndge of Mich.,
$903—Bagby and Lewis of Ala., $960 each—and so on for the others. Had this man not
been a profligate pretender, he had not received the support of Van Buren. I think it was one
of Bennett's Herald correspondents who exposec^this iniquity in detail. He stated that Daniel
C. Dickinson, not satisfied with receiving pay for two journeys never performed, tried hard to

be paid for three ! How painful it is to have to write in this way of a man who was voted
for by millions of men as the V. P. of the republic !

V. P. Dallas is an excellent speaker, a man of prepossessing and dignified deportment, and
winning, courteous manners; and has the reputation of being a good scholar. He is tall,

spare, and has an intellectual look, with a high, narrow forehead, thickly covered with long
silvery locks.

THOMAS RITCHIE.
The Editor of The Union, at Washington, is about seventy years of age—tall, thin, spare, and

rather bent—has a long, thin face, with a fine, bright eye, and a very prominent nose, but has

lost his teeth. His gait is quick, restless, and somcAvhat tremulous ; he is neat in his dress,

fond of talking, and unwearied in industry
;
possesses tact, talent, great knowledge of men

and things ; is a lively old gentleman, affable, courteous, polite ; an editor of 42 years' stand-

ing, having commenced the Richmond Enquirer in his native state, on the 19th cf May, 1804,

and left it with his sons, William F. and Thomas Ritchie, Junior, in the summer of 1844, when
he removed to Washington to take charge of Polk's new paper. Mr. Ritchie entered active

life as a teacher or usher in Richmond, was married on the 7th of February, 1807, to Miss Isa-

bella, daughter of Dr. William Foushee, sometime postmaster of Richmond, and who died in

1824, aged 75. In 1807, Ritchie was an enthusiastic advocate of home manufactures. That

year, in December, Mr. Monroe and family returned to Richmond from abroad, and at a Vir-

ginia Welcome given to him, the governor being in the chair, the sixth regular toast was,

" American Manufactures, the true support of genuine independence"—received Tvith three
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cheers. Next first of Jtme, a meeting was held at the capitol, Richmond, the governor presid-

ing, and Ritchie secretary ; when his (Ritchie's) father-in-law proposed that a committee should

be named " to digest a plan for the establishment of manufactures," and the governor named
the late President Monroe, William Wirt, Peyton Randolph, George Hay, &cc. The meeting

also resolved with one accord to appear at the next 4th of July dressed in articles the manu-
facture (rf some of the states. In 1829, Ritchie and his Enquirer had veered round to a nullifi-

cation of protecting tariffs—now he is for just enough of a tariff to keep the Avheels of govern-

ment well greased. Mr. Ritchie's family is large and well educated, and his daughters are

married into wealthy and respectable Virginia families. I can easily imagine the immense in-

fluence which an active, energetic politician, all life 'and soul, all bone and sinew, would exer-

cise over an agricultural people he had been intimate with for half a century, by referring to

the position I found myself in, some ten years ago, though on a far less extensive theatre of

action,

Ritchie has always been what is called a democrat, but of the truckling, time-serving kind.

LeggeU told hun, through the Evening Post, that he was a political hj'pocrite and trickster-

John Randolph, that he was a man of " seven principles ; five loaves and two fishes "—the elder

Duane (Sept, 1816) described him as the " self-convicted sycophant and tool ofparty"—Brooks

of the Express represents him as a very able, but narrow, contracted, selfish bigot—and Horace

Greeley (June 3, 184&,) sums up his politics as follows

:

*' When it was Democratic to assail Gen. Jackson as utterly unfit for Civil or Political trust, no man assailed

htm more fiercely than Thomas Ritchie. But when, a few years thereafter, pt became Democratic to commend

Gen. Jackson as the paragon of Statesmanship and trustworthiness, no man laid it on thicker than Thomas

Ritchie. In 1828, it was Democratic to advocate One Term only for a President, and Mr. Ritchie was very

earnest for that. In 1832 and 1840, it was Democratic to support a President for a Second term, and Mr. Ritchie

did his utmost on that side. In '29-30, it was Democratic to advocate the Nullifying doctrines of Calhoun and

Hayne, and declare them the very counterpart of ' the Resolutiana of '98,' and Mr. Ritchie did this very

thoroughly. In 1832-3, it was Democratic to condemn Nnllification as utterly inconsistent with orthodox De-

mocracy, and Mr. Ritchie did thif quite effectively. In 1834-5, it was Democratic to praise the Pet Banks Sys-

tem, and nobody did it more heartily than Mr. Ritchie. In 1838, it had become Democratic to go the whole Hog

for the Snb-Treasury and denounce the Pet Banks ; and though this was the hardest dose he had had yet, Mr,

Ritchie gulped it down for Democracy's sake. Nobody was more ardent fhan Mr. R. in support of Van Buren

while ' Democracy' smiled on him ; nobody did more to crush Mr. V. B. when Southern ' Democracy ' turned

against him. Nay, more : our paragon of Democrats can be on both sides of a vital question at the same time

when the interests of ' Democracy ' require it—can advocate Dorrism for the North and stand fast by Slavery

in the South—can sympathize with the victims of ' Algerine ' tyranny in Rhode Island, bat breathe not a

whisper of dissatisfaction at the Constitution of his own Virginia which not only denies any vote at all to a

poor white man while it allows his rich neighbor a dozen, but actually vests the Political Power of the State in

about one- third of its Legal Voters."

Ritchie can scold, fret, and be as abusive as John Van Buren when he likes—can sneer at

Noah as " the Swiss mercenary"—mock John Tyler, as being oa his return to the path of de-

mocracy " now that he knows the whig party"—-and hold up Jackson as a tyrant and a mur-

derer, a curse and a blessing.

One of his subscribers thus addresses him, Sept. 25, 1838

:

"
I like to show my colors sometimes. I went with you for the gun-boats, and against them, tinder Jefferson,

and for the war and acainst the gunboats, under Madison. I followed you and Jefferson against the bank,

ditto to you and Madison when he went for the bank. I read your paper and supported Monroe when yon and

he went against Jackson, and 1 turned against Adams, tooth and toe-nail ; and went for Jackson when yon did

the like I loaded my fowling-piece when they began to talk about light-houses m the skies. I went for the

proclamation, and against the proclamation in spots, and, after that, i resolved not to- split the party for any-

thing, and swallowed the removal of the deposits, the protest, the black Imes, and last though not least, Mr.

Van Buren and Col. Dick Johnson. But 1 confess I'm bothered now. I want light, and would like to know,

wlien it is convenient, whether I must go for principles wiliiout men, or men without principles!

Ritchie has been often chosen printer to the Virginia Legislature, and he pretended great in-

dependence of office in 1829, because bis strictures on Jackson had left little hope of his gettmg

anything valuable then in that quarter. His letters, page 214 to 216, show his view.s lor the

public eye He is poor, lives in splendor, is a speculator, bets high, though not on General

Jackson [see page 240], and advocates, through his Union, the turning out of the most upright

public servants, if they are not as slavish to party and leaders in power as spaniel- to the whip.

'' A Benjamin W. Greene of Richmond (says Blair's Globe) commenced without any capital

except his assurance," became a great speculator and jockey, dealt in Texas lands and every-

thin<^- and when Dabney disappeared, a defaulter for hundreds of thousands, Greene was

arretted as having had a large share of the spoil, and sent to jail, but not kept there long.

Ritchie his friend, sympathized with the evil-doers ; Mallory, a confederate, was arrested, but

he too had backers. One thing is certain, Ritchie's pecuniary embarrassments were increased
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by these explosions ; and his errand at Washington, like Marcy's, is to patch his pantaloons, or,

in other words, make money, by monopolizing the printing of the executive, the departments,

the Senate, and the House of Representatives ; and charging some $50,000 to $75,000 more

for doino- it than regular printers, bred to the business, could fairly exact. In other words, he

and his partner are getting some $05,000 a year, over and above an honest compensation, thai

bein-' their share (in part) of the spoils of party, with the prmciple of plunder for its grip and

countersign, as per last settlement at Baltimore.

When Major Lewis and Mr. Polk quarrelled, Lewis had published a letter from Jackson

to him dated April 8, 18t5, which .showed that he was much di.spleased with Polk for dis-

carding- Blair. He says, " The Globe is to be bought ; by what political clique, and to sub-

serve what interest 1 "Is the renegade politician ******* to have an interest 1 Who
would trust him in politics or for money V Some say the seven stars meant General Simon

Cameron of the Senate ;
others strangely affirm that it was intended for Thomas Ritchie !

One thino- is certain. All other prints taken together, .scarcely combined half the enmity and

bitternes.s° toward Jackson that was manifested by Ritchie and his backers through The
ENduiRER, from the moment they knew that he '[Jackson] intended to compete with the

dynasty of Virginia for the imperial purple. [See Burr's letter. No. 290, page 259.]

In December, 1818, Jackson wa.s violently attacked in the Enquirer as having set the U. S.

government at defiance in the last war, and insulted it.

"
I do not intend to follow him through the war he conducted against the Creeks in 1813-14.

I mention the bloody massacre of Talapooze, only to express my grief for it ; shame and

abhorrence. * * * The historian admits, that the general well knew they had ample

reason for their desperation ; and the general himself tells the world, in his official despatch,

that after the pursuit, or rather hunt (literally with fire and sword), and the carnage had con-

tinued till darkness covered and concealed his miserable victims ; after he was apprised, that

of their thou.sand warriors not half an hundred remained ; after a whole night to cool and re-

flect on the ?iext morning the hunt and slaughter ' ivete resumed, and sixteen' (all that could be

found),' ' of the enemy slain, who had concealed themselves under the banks' Yet I will not urge

that as' a peculiar reproach against General Jackson, which I rather regard as a stain upon

mv country. History will record that his bloody deeds were received by his countrymen with

general applause, while the clemency of colonel Pearson was regarded with contempt and re-

sentment. Tfuly, sir, American avarice of Indian lands is equal to Spanish avarice of Indian

gold."

Ritchie next reminds Jackson that he had got a grant from these poor crushed Creeks ; that

he (Ritchie) was sorry to say that which might afiect his [Jackson's] private character, but

that the transaction was such a one as tlie U. S. Senate had absolutely refused to sanction.

He accuses Jackson of wanton tyranny at New Orleans in proclaiming martial law ; adding,

that " The ready resort to violent measures in all situations of difficulty is generally the result

of weakness of understanding and wickedness of heart combined." That Jackson " rests his

defence upon the tyrant's plea, necessity"—but that, " During the arduous struggle of the re-

" volution, martial law was never once proclaimed. Amidst the distraction of a civil war,

" when reKigees and tories were embodied in the service of the enemy, and their friends and
" kindred dispersed over the country. General Washington, though for a time clothed with at-

" most dictatorial powers, never proclaimed martial law. When General Green was flying

" before Lord Cornwallis through the Carolinas, and his enemy was deriving almost as much
" aid from the tories as he could obtain from the whigs of that country, he yet never proclaimed

" martial law."
, , , .

Ritchie's journal proceeds to accuse Jackson of continuing this extraordmary rule " durmg

his ninety days' tyranny," when war had ceased, and of trampling on the freedom of the press,

and on the institutions of his country, of insulting a judge on the bench, banishing him, ex-

posing his function to contempt. " He demanded [says the Enquirer] leave to abuse and

vilify the judge ! The written defence he offered, being rejected by the court, was printed. I

should smile at its sophistry, if I were not alarmed at its audacity, and disgusted at the impu-

dence with which he pleads, as his protection from summary punishment, the very constitu-

tion and laws he had .so long and so reckles.sly trampled under foot ; and denies his own plea

of necessity as a proper foundation for the known settled practice of our courts of justice in

ca-ses of contempt. He was fined a thousand dollars. In the course of the hearing he mter-

rupted, insulted and browbeat the judge on the judgment-seat." The ENauiRER goes on to

describe the deaths of Arbuthnot and Ambrister as wanton, cruel, unmanly murders. " Thus,

sir, has an American officer [Jackson] destroyed the lives of two of his fellow-creatm-es,

without any rightful power, without any adequate motive, and with such indecent precipi-

tancy as hardly to give time for prayer in the interval between j udgment and death. Human-
ity bleeds at the recital ; and national pride sinks in the American heart, oppressed with the

load of shame and grief. He has abrogated the known laws of nations, and promulgated a

new code of his own, conceived in madnes.s or folly and written in blood ; he has, in fine,

violated all laws human and divine, and violated them with impunity."
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On the extracts just qtioted from the Richmond Enquirer, I need offer no remarKS— but
any one who will look carefully upon the course taken by Jackson towards Calhoun, must
be sensible that Ritchie, as the author (or publisher, if some friend of his was the anonymous
writer) of them, was, to the hour of Jackson's death, looked upon as his malignant slanderer.
Yet Messrs. Polk, Walker, Marcy, Cave Johnson, Bancroft and Mason hasten to turn out of
office a person in whom Jackson fully confided, and to place in his stead Ritchie, whose press
had represented him to his countrymen as an inhuman monster, unfit to live—until his popu-
larity became boundless, and had then meanly swallowed every offensive and violent expres-
sion, and become his most fawning parasite !'! All this Polk and his confederates did, as an
annoyance and vexation to the old warrior, shortly before he breathed his last—and yet they,
one and all, uplifted the stave to praise Jackson in death ! ! A strange proof this of their sin-
cerity ! Hating, like Crawford, the emigrant, as he does, also, seemingly, the New England-
er, Ritchie supported Crawford and the caucus, with Van Buren in 1824 ; and said of Jack-
son, " We would deprecate his election as a curse to our coimtry." This is the democrat Q.)
on whom some $50,000 to $75,000 a-year are bestowed, by Polk and Walker, and Marcy
and the party ! This is the independent patriot who would not be the hanger-on of power,
and who disliked to see editors rewarded by and becoming the stipendiaries of the Executive I

'Tis a waste of time and words to ask what are Piitchie's wishes or principles, for is it not
evident by his past career, that he is a plausible pretender to patriotism, with art enough to
keep up appearances before the people, and ever ready to sell his influence to the highest
bidder ? [See Nos. 147 a, 179 a, 179*, and 239, in pages 201, 214, 215, and 240.]
Mr. Ritchie's old friend.s, the Virginia planters, breed .slaves as an article of commerce

j
and Texas is a great mart for their unchristian traffic ; his family and connections are also
deeply interested in Texan lands and scrip. He was, therefore, with Calhoun, ready to risk
war rather than not add Texan senators to the Senate, and secure the pov/er of slavery
as omnipotent in the government. To his wholesale slandere, through Mr. Polk's Union, in-
tended to injure me with the American people, I offer no reply here ; and as to the dreadful
tragedy in which his son was such a conspicuous actor, and which resulted in the death of
Mr. Pleasants, he probably could not prevent it, and doubtless suffered much pain from it.

Greene of Richmond, according to Dr. Mayo, page 119, is interested in Texas lands, over
$100,000. He is son-in-law to T. Ritchie, and a bankrupt. Of course, annexation will aid
him powerfully. The Tribune states, on personal Imowledge, that Texas lands, .scrip, &c.
are exercising a powerful influence over the press.

THE POSTAGE LAW,
Though not perfection, is one of the great and, I trust, enduring improvements of the age.

President Polk has given us Cave John.son for postmaster-general, who.se narrow mind or
interest in slavery made him oppose that law in Congress. Of his administration I can say
but little. Those who ought to know, tell me that there are no adequate checks in his depart-
ment. Is he the man to devise and apply any such 1 When this excellent measure was at
its third reading. Colonel McDuffie of S. C., pale and in bad health, rose to oppose it, because
it would be a burthen on the treasury, and President Polk sings the same song in his mes-
sage. He would " limit its expenditure to its income." When it was to expend many mil-
lions to drive the Indians from Florida, for the comfort of the slave-owners, and to risk war
with Mexico, &c., by the Texas move ; when it was to pay millions of revenue for armies,
navies, and the apparatus of war, to support the slave system ; in these things Cave Johnson
and James K. Polk willingly assented. Is not intelligence for all, as well worthy a small and
temporary protection as the others 1 Is not intelligence a defence % Is not knowledge power 1

And is not cheap postage of letters and papers a great means of increasing knowledge 1 The
cost of northern postage is almost doubled topay for carrying the mails to the different localities

in the south, where few receive or send letters except a few great .slave-holding families. Our
postmaster here has an income far beyond the intention of the law, o^- the heads of depart-
ments at Washington. His duties are very plain, and he has an army of auxiliaries. Why
should a man at Richmond, Cincinnati, Buffalo or Pcochester get a box for $1 or $1 1, and be
obliged to pay $4 here 1 Is this uniformity % Are not the boxes a great convenience to the
post-office 1 Why tax the small traders here four dollars, or deprive them of a right, in order
to put an enormous perquisite, perhaps $10,000, into an officer's well-filled wallet 1 McDuffie
is about 55 years old—debilitated—much broken down—small—^liomely, with strongly-marked
characteristics of his Celtic origin. He declares that slavery is the chief corner-stone oi' re-

publican institutions—has a clear and logical mind—is not eloquent in the popular sense.

His language is neither ornate nor imaginative ; but, in argument, he is clear, logical, and
perspicuous. Morris's income mu.st exceed $14,000 a-year.

Silas Wright is erroneously termed an anti-slavery man. That is a mistake. When in-

vited in the summer of 1837 to a public dinner at Burlington, Vermont, he wrote in his an-
swer, that Vermont was the home of his family, and that he left it, at the age of twenty, for

New York state, in 1815 (when he came to study law at Sandy Hill)—that Van Buren was
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the ri'^nt-arm of Tompkins, last war, when he sustained the Union; that " those fanatics (the

abolitTonists) are already attempting to agitate the public mind as to the evil of slavery in the

abstract," although " they knew well that any attempt to abolish slavery in the district of Co-

lumbia, while it exists in the surrounding states of Maryland and Virginia, cannot have the

effect to give freedom to a single slave, but would compel their transfer to new masters in the

slave states." Wright is opposed to the one term principle for the presidency. He wrote to

Ohio, Dec. 1842, that " the political fate of her [N. Y.] vice-presidents has been satisfactory

to her republicans, because they were permitted to serve out the time anticipated by their

friends. . . Not so with the Presidents, they have been permitted to present. He [V. B.J served

but one term," &c. Wright voted for the Ashburton treaty ; and at Herkimer in 1828, pre-

pared the resolve for Throop's nomination. He went Jackson as a sad necessity. The harsh

correspondence in 1819 between Scott and Jackson is not forgotten. On the 4th of July anni-

versary dinner in 1820, at Albany, Van Buren presided, and one of the regular toasts was—
" Major-Generals Peter B. Porter and Winfield Scott—they were among the first, and the last,

and the best in the field." Jackson's services were not even noticed, nor his name mentioned,

not even as a volunteer. Just eight years later, Van Buren was intriguing for Jackson all

over the Union. Here is a specimen :

Mr. Van Burera to C. A- Wickliffe. " New York, July 8, 1828.

" My Dear Sir,—I have received yours at this place, and thank you for it. You may a.s-

sure your friends in Kentuck-y, that the vote of this state will be stronger for General Jackson

than his most sanguine frienSs anticipated. Of three-fourths there is not the slightest doubt. I

care not who you show this letter to, tmt keep me out of the newspapers. In haste, your friend,

M. Van Buren."

* The same to T. P. Moore. Same date.—" Our friends abroad may calculate with absolute

certainty on at least three-fourths of the votes of this state. There is no doubt of it. Nothing

short of the death of our candidate can, I think, prevent it. If Barry [W. T.] succeeds in

vour state the administration will find it extremely difficult to keep their troops in the field is

this. . .' . M. Van Buren."

I find Thomas P. Moore amongst the Polk appointments of last month—as Indian Agenl

on the Upper Missouri. The above letters to him and Wickliffe, were intended to operate on

the election of the Governor of Kentucky. When President, Van Buren, after making a

show of unwillingness, ratified the Seneca Indian Treaty, illegally, for he knew that two-ttiirda

of th« Senate had not voted for it. The way in which the Indians are treated renders it any-

thing but surprising that they should thirst for vengeance. Van Buren visited Tammany
Hall in March last. M. V. B. at Tammany Hall ! Mike Walsh in prison ! ! and Butler,

Price, Swartwout, Hoyt, Dabney, Greene, Levis, Boyd and Hawkins, not in prison ! ! ! Is

this arrangement fTrightl

COMMON AND CHANCERY LAW—VAN BUREN ON THE CONVENTION.

It was with reason that Lord Coke exclaimed, " Miserable, miserable, is the slavery of that

people among whom the law is either unsettled or unknown !" And that it is unsettled in

America, any one who has looked at the conflicting decisions of our courts will readily

acknowledge. We cling to the feudal jurisprudence of England, and refuse to reduce the

rules by which men are to be guided in society to scientific arrangements, with good laws, and

the examples beside the precept. We speak of giving thirty millions for a steam navy—muck
better would it be for us to call together from all parts of the Union, aye, of the earth, men

famed for their learning of law, and ask them to solve the questions, Whether it is possible for

youths to become acquainted with law enough to entitle them to plead for their neighbor*,

without requiring a library of thousands of volumes, filled with the conflicting decisions of

iuri.sts the statutes, ordinances, and real or supposed usages of the old world and the new 7

Whether it is impossible to obtain for the magistracy of this republic, a clear, concise, popular,

yet uprio-ht code which its 3500 judges and justices might comprehend and apply in lieu of the

COMMON law of England, much of which, according to a learned recorder of New York (who

has since exchanged the duty ofcharging juries for that of discharging mail-bags), is unknown,

never having been either written or printed'? ,_.,., . „„ n i

A mysterious prescription by the faculty ofmedicine, said to be in daily use, is: "R.—Pulv,
Pip. Rub. : Hyd. Chlor. Sod. ; Acid. Acet. ; Mel. Desp. ; Aqu. Fluv., M. Ft. Garg. sig. ; Sum.

p. r. n." Even this " pip. rub. sod." is not so metaphysical as our anglo-democratic law, for

brs. Mott or R. Nelson could tell that it is an advice to " take red pepper, salt, vinegar, honey,

and water, mix and make into a gargle," often useful enough in fevers and sore throat
;

but

in common law, even the learned professors cannot agree either as to the modes or remedies

of procedure to get the good of them. Clinton vai-ily recommended a legal code in 1825, to a

bucktail legislature; Brougham, Romilly, Bentham and Mackintosh are among the advocates

of a system or code of rules founded on a natural arrangement of those actions which are the

subjects of le^slation. Major Green, of the Boston Post, truly remarks, that
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" A citizen may study the Revised Statutes and all the state laws till he can repeat every

section, and yet he knows nothing of the offences for which he may be tried and punished, un-

til he linds out what the laws of England are, and what the judges may think proper to apply

to any case, when they can find no ready made law at home. Even the progress of civilisa-

tion and common sense in England is not allowed to be applicable to our condition here. An
absurd, barbarous, tyrannical law, which may have been repealed and driven from the com-

munity in Great Britain, as unjust even in a monarchy, is nevertheless good enough law for

the free citizens of the United States !"

The wretched condition of the common law, in force here, was clearly shown not many
months since in the case of O'Connell and others. The]' were tried in the principal common
law court of Ireland for a penal offence, kept three months in the penitentiary, pronounced to

be criminals by the learned judges and crown lawyers ; and then their prison doors were open-

ed ; they were entreated to accept of freedom ; the" twelve judges of England, Avith one accord,

and on oath, had declared that that part of O'Connell's indictment which the whole of the Irish

judges had pronoimced to be good, at common law, was bad, and no law at all ; and that

O'Connell and his companions were held in unlawful durance. So also said the House of

Lords ; Lord Chief Justice Denman declaring that the trial was a " mockery, a delusion, and

a snare." I felt the force of his reasoning, for I was twelve months confined as unlawfully at

Rochester a.s O'Connell was at Kilmainham—but for the poor there is but little justice anv-

where. So expensive is an appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States, that my frienils

Ibund it impossible to raise the money.
When a railroad is laid out we try to make it as straight and level as possible. Should not

our law-road be straight also 1 Lawyers are men of as warm, generous, and kindly feelings

as others—they are equally honorable—but if society shall continue to honor legal talent

where it snatches a villain of the deepest dye from merited punishment—if Governors and

Judges shall continue to act under an imperfect system—if the art of the Attorney must be

learnt, with all its technicalities and barbarous " pip. rub. sod. " pedantry, by the American
scientific pleader—if the student must set up shop, buy an expensive library, and if he then,

in nine cases out of ten, finds it impossible to exist as an ho7Kst. expounder of royal law, is it

wonderful that, Butler like, he joins some stock-jobber to jockey the people through a sham
bank ; or Hoyt like, cringes to power till he can perch himself in a collector's ofiice, there to

embezzle wholesale, and fee a legal regiment for defence, out of the plunder 1 Governor

Wright in his message last January, told the Legislature that " the fewest and simplest laws

consistent with the security of the great objects to be attained, and the lightest burthens which
their enforcement will permit, must be the best and wisest execution of the trust " they had
accepted. Look at their debates and proceedings for the result, and say if a remedy is not

required 1 The merchant, farmer, landlord, tenant, tradesman, mechanic—all suffer in turn,

and often very severely, by our defective law system. Governor Wright's indicator, the At-

las, mocks us with its substitutes for an effectual cure. It is men learned in the law, studious,

experienced, and practical, that New York must look to for a code—and if we were to pay
millions for it, never did any people make a wiser purchase.

As to the Chancery Court, I never had anything to do with it until the publication of my
last book. I opposed its introduction into Upper Canada, as a member of the legislature, not

because I thought the system complete without it, but because I did not believe its substitution

of secret examinations in lawyers' offices, for open ones before the world—its practice, exceed-

ingly arbitrary and artificial, depending on rules made by its administrators, and upon no
general principle of law—its questionable barriers as to what cases are doubtful, obscure, and
therefore fit for equity courts—its control over money, property, everything, with chancery

judges exported from London, not for their fitness, but in payment of debts political, would be

an improvement. Here, Verplanck, and other enquiring minds, have sought to give an ade-

quate remedy for constituted abuses, but have failed—and the danger is, that some quack will,

Van Buren like, prescribe a nostrum even worse than the charlatanriethat now obtains.

What is wanted is a code of law, a system whereby one judge, presiding in one court, can

do all—with rules of practice, not of his dictation, but framed and adapted lor his guidance by

the community. Common Law is built on oM precedents—equity also professes to be guided

by what has been done. If the one can be codified, why may it not include the other 1 If our

laws are scientifically arranged and equitable, why have other conflicting jurisdictions with

unconfined powers 1 If they are loose and confused, are not life and property thereby endan-

gered 1

" Equity, as a separate .system," says Verplanck, " can hardly be .said to have worked well

anywhere. Its uncertainty, its immense powers, and still more, its delays and expenses, have
always been a subject of public complaint. Its mode of taking testimony has been pronounced
by high professional authority to be the very worst ever devised ; dilatory, expensive, and

opening a door to the grossest perjury, and the vilest frauds. Its advantages are, that its

powers arc great and undefined—its process strict and sfarching. So, too, are those of an ax-

bitrary judge in a half-civili2ed country, a Mandarin or a Cadi."

e
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Hoyt has astonished this community by swearing that the letters published in my former
pamphlet are genuine, and asking the profits of publication. With profits I had nothing to do
There have been appeals, bills, demurrers, injunctions, hearings, and decisions. I cared lor

one thing only ;
and that was to get the facts before the people. Were their attention well di-

rected to the Court of Chancery, a change for the better might take place speedily. Walworth,
tke Chancellor, I had seen before, when he called at my office, inquiring for his friend Speaker
Papineau—McCoun I had not seen, and only heard of him in the old duel case of Eckford,
Decatur, &:c., and when he took the circuit judge's place in 1831, on the equity side. I think
the interference of McCoun, as far as copyright was concerned, was a violation of several im-
portant provisions in the U. S. Constitution, and that his decision in the Mitchell case (Wet-
more vs. Scovell) forms a curious contrast with the course he took in mine. Being very poor,

I keep on the defensive—but had I been involved in such a case twenty years ago, the folks in
Canada are my witnesses, that I would have done battle for the right most cheerluUy. The
permanence of this government depends on its justice, and if the manly electors of New York
will but wake up to the importance of the crisis, the world may yet bless the hour in which
the greatest State in the Union called together the Convention of 1846.

In 1769 to 1773, private and secret letters were written by great men in Boston to official

characters in London, against the people. Lieut. Gov. Oliver wrote " that some method should
be devised to take off the original incendiaries, whose writings supplied the fuel of sedition,

tkrmi.^k the Boston Gazette." Secret assassination was tried accordingly ; Mr. Otis, King's
Advocate, a bold liberal, was attacked in his own house with bludgeons, and left for dead.
Governor Hutchinson said, " The union of the Colonies is pretty well broke: I hope I shall

never see it renewed. There must be an abridgment of English liberties in the Colonies."
Judge Oliver wrote how to harass the Americans, adding, " By such a step the game will be
up with my countrymen." Such letters as these induced the king to refuse wise counsel ; Dr.
Williamson, an eminent American, then in London, got hold of the letters; he gave them to

Franklin, who enclosed them to Speaker Cushing, in Boston ; Samuel Adams and John Han-
cock read them to the Legislature of Mass. ; they were published ; the As.sembly petitioned theiv

King to remove the slanderers; the privy council met, and Wedderburn insulted Franklin;
his speech was published in the London papers, and says Franklin, " It was the ton with all

the ministerial folks to abuse them [the Yankees] and me, in every company and in every
newspaper." The King, Feb. 7, 1774, ordered the Boston petition to be dismissed " as ground-
less, frivolous, vexatious, and scandalous;" stopt Franklin's salary as Colonial Agent ; took
from him his office of Postmaster General ; and the government backed Whately in oppress-
ing this man, whose memory the proudest monarch might envy, with a suit in Chancery before
the McCoun of that day, to get back the letters and the profits [ ! ! ] he had made by publish-
ing them. Franklin could not stand this accumulation of persecution. " My finances (says
he) are not sufficient to cope at law with the treasury here." He returned to America.

In his speech before the Lords of the Privy Council, Wedderburn [Lord Loughborough]
said ;

" Nothing then will acquit Dr. Franklin of the charge of obtaining them [the secret let-

ters] by fraudulent or corrupt means, for the most malignant of purposes; unless he stole them
from the person who stale them. I hope, my lords, you will mark and brand the man, for the

honor of his country, of Europe, and of mankind. Private correspondence has hitherto been
held sacred in the times of the greatest party rage, not only in politics, but religion. He has
forfeited all respect of societies and of men. Into what companies will he hereafter go with
an unembarrassed face, or the honest intrepidity of virtue 1 Men will watch him with a jeal-

ous eye
;
they m ill hide their papers from him, and lock up their escrutoires. He will hence-

forth esteem it a libel to be called a man of letters, homo trium literarum I
"—Franklin's Me-

moirs, vol. i, p. 219. He concluded by comparing the great philosopher and patriot of the
Western world to Zanga, in Young's Revenge. " I ask, my lords, whether the revengeful
temper, attributed by poetic fiction only to the bloody African, is not surpassed by the coolness
and apathy of the wily American."
A bill from the As.sembly of this state was sent, in 1818, to the Senate, for concurrence,

which proposed to free those who had dealings in small sums, from the chicanery, dela3's, and
enormous costs imposed by trading attorneys, by allowing a single justice to try cases of SSO
and under, whether the action was against an individual, a privileged lawyer, a company, or
the officer of a court—authorizing any citizen to explain the nature of the claim or plea of any
other citizen—and annulling and putting an end to that alious monopoly of pleading and de-
fence by which privileged attorneys had reaped enormous gains from a pillaged people—so far
as debts under S50 were concerned. This attempt to introduce practical democracy was re-

garded by Van Buren with horror. He was eloquent against the bill—condemned its princi-
ple—wondered how ju.stices, ignorant of the law, could decide cases of debt—and when he
found the bill M'oiild pass, moved [see senate journal, page 187] to add to the bill the following
clause

:

" And be it further enacted, that it shall not be lawful for any person, NOT A LICENSED
ATTORNEY OR COUNSELLOR OF THE SUPREME COURT OR COURT OF
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COMMON PLEAS OF THIS STATE, or who shall not be actually engaged in the regular
study of the Law, TO APPEAR AND ADVOCATE ANY CAUSE' f^-FOR AN-
OTHER BEFORE A JUSTICE OF THE PEACE."
Here Van Buren's party deserted him—the bill allowed those who wanted attorneys to hire

them, and it did not force the poor man, who felt he had been ^\Tongful!y prosecuted lor $5 he
did not owe, to hire an attorney's apprentice to state his case for a lee of other $3, when his

neighbor the machinist, cai-penter, or printer, was ready to do it truly and correctly for nothing.
Van Buren's monopoly clause was voted down. Yeas, Van Buren, &c., G. Nays, Sam.
Young, &c., 18.

The bill also provided that cognovits or confessions of judgment, for ^100 and under, might be
taken before a single justice of the peace, whose fee should be 25 cents. (It was ^12 in U. Cana-
da when I first settled there !) Judgments were to be a shilling, and so on. Van Buren, Van
Vechten, and Young addressed the Senate against the bill ; it would injiu-e the profession, ren-

der law too cheap, and encourage litigation. The bill passed, 18 to 11. See pages 195-6 of
senate journal. Among the |^Nays on the final vote weie Van Bm-en, Hammond, and
Samuel Young.
On June 12, 1819, it was proposed in Senate to allow county com'ts to try all cases which do

not affect life ; but if it was a case involving the state prison tor life, one of the judges must be
a councillor of three years' standing. Ross said if the lawyer held the rank of councillor it

was surely enough ; he would move to strike out the words " three years' standing." Young and
other 9 went for that, hut Van Buren defeated them.

On 6th of April, 1819, in Senate, Hammond reported a bill to prevent lawyers from taking

too much for foreclosing a mortgage, over and above printer's bill, afiidavit, and conveyance
recording, &c. Van Buren moved to give the attoi'ney S'25. Lost. Young proposed ^20.

Carried. But the bill was got rid of. In 1821, the convention made .some improvements.
Now, 184G, we are on the eve of another convention. To it Croswell was not veij friendly,

and Van Buren and Wright could scarce conceal their vexation when the honest Democrats
and Whigs coalesced in its favor. Here is Van Buren's letter, addressed to Peter Cagger, Al-

bany

:

" Lindenwald, May 19, 1845. Dear Sir: * * * * * I had, however, allowed myself to hope that these
amendments, and especially that which would make the State secure against the abuses of the power to bor-

row money, tY'om which it has itself so severely suflered, and by which so many of its sister States have been
overwhelmed, might, by perseverance, be obtained in the mode provided by the constitution, before any mate-
rial inroad was made ujion the cherished, and as it was supposed, well established policy of the State in

regard to its finances and public works. For that reason, and on account of what I believed to be a well-

grounded apprehension of the bad elTects that might result from the disturbed condition of portions of the public

mind, upon points not heretofore involved in the political issues upon which parties have divided, I have been
very decidedly in favor of a postponement of the Convention movement, and that preference has been unre-
servedly e.xpressed to the few who did me the honor to ask my opinion upon the subject.

" Whether I would have retained and acted upon that preference if I had been a member of the Legislature

and witnessed the passage through both its branches of a bill, which would, if it had become a law, hare
caused so sudden and so injurious a revolution in what was h<jped to be the established policy of the State,

upoH a point of prominent importance, is very doubtful. As matters stand, my advice to the meeting and to the
Democracy of the State, is to bury their past divisions, and to do all in their power to carry the great measure
of a Convention to a successful and sate result, by united counsels, and vigorous, but temperate and discreet

efforts. I am, dear sir, very respectluUy and truly yours. M. VAN BUREN."

Look at the conduct of the legislature, at its language, at the opinions of members touching

the public press and each other—and say, Is it a supervising eye placed on an eminence, and
r<ceing all around 1 Is it a mill for grinding good laws, if sparely fed with complaints and
memorials 1 Or is it the tumult of contending factions, silencing the more patriotic 1 Say
Avhich ; and then ask your.^elves, Avhether, if laws devised, examined and improved by the best

legal talent in N. Y. state, need revision, how much more those laws which were never laid

betbre any legislature, and which are only the opinions of judges dependent on arbitiary kings

during the dark ages of English history 'I
" Our laws and decisions (said John C. Spencer, in

the Assembly of N. Y., Jan. 6, 1820) are numerous and complicated, and it nece.ssarily de-

volves upon the judges to expound them ; and if the gentleman dislikes the laws, and the mode
of expounding then*, he might adopt the recommendation of the late Governor Plumer, of

New Hamphire, and propose to have the whole British common law reduced to a code. Let
the gentleman from Delaware [General Root] devote him.se]f to the .subject, and reduce the

wtiole of our multifarious laws and numerous decisions into a code at once, and render them
clear and consistent." In his notes on De Tocqueville Mr. S. takes another view.

MOSES Y. BEACH ON TEXAS. INFLUENCE OP THE SUN.
The Sun, a penny paper of considerable influence and large circulation in New York, was

commenced, as Mr. Beach states, " on the 3d of Sept. 1833, in a small back room in an ob-

scure part of William street," with an edition of 500, and of the size of a sheet of letter pa-

per ;
" the entire strength of the e.stabli.shment, intellectual, physical, and mechanical, consisted

of one man and one boy." The sale paid expenses, and left pr.ofil enough to buy them a sup-

B
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per The present owner, M. Y. Beach, states, that he served his apprenticeship to a cabinet-

maker in Hartford ; woi-ked lon<? and hard, late and early ; and now owns three banks and

his newspaper. 1 was his neighbor in 1838, and noted that he looked carefully after his busi-

ness At that time, as now, the paper professed decorum of language and independence of

part}'. Mr. Beach is not much of a writer himself, fj- but he employs tho.se editors, and those

only, who will faithfully express sentiments in unison with his own.43 In 1836 he had the

genuine American feelings of the honest and faitliful class whose patronage has raised him to

wealth, and who were delighted, no doubt, at the independent, republican tone of his cheap

and useful sheet. He took a bold stand then against Texas with slavery, and censured with

great severity the attempts of Polk, Callioun, Houston, Jackson, and McDuttie, to crush free-

dom in the north, by extending the curse of slavery to the south, in violation of treaties, not

made with a powerful monarchy, but a weak, confiding sister republic. I add (to Mr. Beach's

honor be it said) his commentary on Samuel Houston's letter to Dunlap at Na.shville, asking

aid to dismember Mexico.

[From the New York Sun, by Moses Y. Beach, 1836.]

" In the earlier days of our republic, when a hij^h-miuded and honorable fidelity to its constitution was an
object paramount to every mercenary consideration that miglit contravene it, an avowed design of this kind

against the possessions of a nation with whom the United States were at peace, would have subjected its au-

thor, if a citizen, to the charge of high treason, and to its consequences. When Aaron Burr and his associates

were supposed to meditate the conquest of i\le.xico, and attempted to raise troops in the southern states to

achieve it, they were arrested for treason, and Burr, their chief, was tried for his life. But now, behold ! the

conquest of a part of the same country is an object openly proclaimed, not in the letters of General Houston
alone, but by many of our wealthiest citizens at public banquets, and by the hireling presses in the chief cities

of our Union. The annexation of a foreign territory to our own by foreign conquest, being thus unblushingly
avowed, and our citizens who are integral portions of our national sovereignty being openly invited and incited

to join the crusade with weapons of war, it becomes an interesting moral inquirj-—wliat is there in the public

mind to excuse or even to palliate so flagrant a prostitution of national faith and honor in these days, any more
than in the days that are past 1 The answer is ready at hand, and is irrefutable. An extensive and well
organized gang of swindlers in Texas lands, have raised the cry and the standard of ' Liberty 1' and to the
thrilling charm of this glorious word, which stirs the blood of a free people as the blast of a bugle arouses
every nerve of the war-horse, have the generous feelings of our citizens responded in ardent delusion. But,

as the Conmiercial Advertiser truly declares, ' Never was the Goddess of American Liberty invoked more un-
righteously ;' and we cannot but believe that the natural sagacity, good sense, and proud regard for their na-

tional honor, for which our citizens are distinguished in the eyes of all nations, will speedily rescue them from
the otherwise degrading error In which that vile crew of mercenary, hypocritical swindlers would involve

them. The artful deceivers, however, have not relied upon the generosity and noble sympathy of our fellow-

citizens, for they insidiously presented a bribe to excite their cujiidily also. Tliey have not only falsely repre-

sented the Texian cause as one of pure, disinterested liberty and justice, as opposed to perfidious tyranny and
eruel oppression, but tliey have themselves assumed something more than the liberty which they basely and
hypocritically advocate, by impudently promising a fertile paradisaical piece of 'J'exian land, a mile square, to

every American citizen and foreign emigrant who will sally forth to capture it from the Mexican republic ! In-

duced by one or both of these objects, many hundreds of our enterprising citizens left their own ample and
unobjectionable country to unite with Irish, English, and other foreign adventurers in a war, from the fullest

success of which only some six or eight Land Companies, who have fraudulently and audaciously nionoiw-
lized the Texian territory, would gain an important benefit. And to this shrine of ostensible liberty have
many hundreds of our gallant youth been treacherously sacrificed—sacrificed by a mercenary treachery, compared
to which that exercised by Santa Anna, in defence of the Republic of which he was President, was innocence
and patriotism. The object of the colonizing land agents of the South was to make this prolific province their

own, and the field of a new and lucrative negro slavery. To this they still tenaciously adhere ; and if they
can induce a strong force of our American youth to shed their blood for the unjust and avaricious cause of

slavery, under the name of Texian liberty and independence, they will undoubtedly secure their object. We doubt
not the ability of our gallant countrymeu to exterminate any number of Mexicans that can be brought against

them ; but in fighting for the union of Texas with the United States, which is the avowed meaning of ' Texian
Independence,' thty wilt be fighting for that tcfiich at no distant period will innntnhly tlixsnlve the Union. The
slave states, having this eligible addition to their land of bondage, with its harbons, hays, and well bounded
geographical position, will ere long cut asunder the federal tie which they have long held with ungracious and
unfraternal fingers, and confederate a new and distinct slaveholding republic, in opposition to the whole free

republic of the North. Thus early will be fulfilled the predictions of the old ixjliticians of Europe, that onr
Union would not remain a century—and then also will the maxim be exemplified in our history, as it is in the
history of the slaveholding republics of old, that liberty and slavery cannot long inhabit the same soil."

It is creditable to Beach that he is wealthy, the owner of three banks and a powerful jour-

nal. But, I aek him to explain, wh)' The Sun of 1846 claims to be the originator of that dis-

graceful act which it denounced in 1836, as the object of that vile crew of "mercenary, hypo-
critical swindlers," traitors to their country, bent upon dismembering the repttblic 1 Mordecai
M. Noah, who is hired as principal editor of the Sun, by Beach, now, was in 1836, (as editor

of the Star,) for Texas and slavery : he has not changed, but why is Beach, the independent
mechanic, become the confederate of those who drive a detestable traflic in the south, and seek
to add us northerns to their plantations of bondsmen 1 Why is the Beach who once saw a
dissolution of the Union in Texan annexation, now ready to grasp at all Mexico '? Why is

it thought essential now (June 11th) to say, " We are and always have been in favor of the
Annexation of Texas, and never at any time entertained the impression that Mexico had any
rights in Texas, or could recover tliat country by the force of arms. We never believed that
we were doing injustice to Mexico," &c. &c., when old sub.scribers, myself among the number,
know that the Sun thought that those who took Houston's course deserved the traitor's fate 1

The question has not changed—slavery and robbery are what they were when Houston's
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' mercenary treachery" was odious in Beach's sight. It is asserted, and I believe it, that

Beach, had he not been first silenced, and then brought quite round, could, through The Sun,
have prevented annexation. I do not overrate the power of his press when I say this ; and as

it is hinted, both privately and publicly, that those mercenary motives, that desire for Texas
land, and still more, to give new value to Texas scrip, which Beach ascribed to others, finally

seduced himself, and caused him to turn and follow" Marc)^, Houston, and the slave traders,

heedless of the injury he did to his own class, and the good cause of freedom, which he once
nighly valued, 1 ask him to explain the above paragraph, as compared with his present course.

It is right that I should here state, that 1 do not know that Mr. Beach has, or ever had, any
pecuniary inducement to change his course—but as his editors are merely the tools or instru-

ments he works with, and thrown by when they do not suit him, I am warranted in asking
why he has thus used the vast power placed in his hands, for temperate and patriotic purposes,

by a confiding public.

An account of the Lehigh Bank was written for this work, in connexion with the case of
Van Buren's friend, Daniel M'Cook, a delegate to the Baltimore Convention af 1840, and
now in trouble at Harrisburgh. It seemed to be the better course, however, to await the result

of pending proceedings, and not attempt to prejudge, through a publication likely to be exten-

sively circulated, a case of which a jury will sooner obtain all tne facts.

VAN BUREN AND THE BANK OF HUDSON.
Report of a Committee of the House of Assembly of New York, on the bankrupt Bank of

Hudson, Feb. 3, 1823.

The committee to whom was referred the report of the Attorney General, [Talcott,] with
accompanying documents, relative to the Bank of Hudson, Report, That the documents
accompanying said report, appear to be an examination at length, by James Powers and
Robert Dorlon, Esqrs. commissioners appointed to inquire into the affairs of the Bank of Hud-
son. The examination and report of the commissioners, is, in it.self, an elaborate produc-
tion, embracing many, if not most of the proviincnt transactions relating to the affairs and man-
agement of this institittion, for many years; also its situation at the time of the failure thereof.

That it discloses a scene of wild speculation, ruinous and improvident management, on the

part of many of its ofiiicers, regardless of their own character.?, and the ordinary or strict rules

of banking institutions ; a summary view will in part be given.

Losses have been sustained by large amounts of paper having lieen placed in the hands of
agents (who gave no .security,) for the purpose of forcing it into circulation, by exchanging it

for paper of other banks. Discounts apparently have been made for large amounts, without
a competent number of the board being present: and as it appears from the minutes, in some
instances, notes have been entered as discounted or renewed, without the directors being pre-

sent Notes for large amounts have been suffered to lie over, without cither payment or pro-

te.st, thereby discharging the endorsers from their liability. Notes have been discounted for

large sums, (in violation of a rule for the government of its officers,) having hut one endorser,

and in one instance a note for $10,000, was discoimted without any. One of the ca.shiers

gave no security for the faithful performance of his duty ; and although worth but ^000 in real

estate, agreeably to his own statement, frequently endorsed for the officers of the bank, to a
large amount, and at one time, we perceive his name upon paper, to the amount of $25,000,
himself the only endorser. By the report of the commissioners, it appears that there was due
to the institution, at the time of its failure, from certain of its officers, the sum of $143,794, and
the probable loss, upon loans to said officers, will be $100,000. And from extracts from the

statement showing the present and probable state of said institution, it appears that stock paid
in and entered to account, is $110,000: and that the notes of the institution, unredeemed or

unpaid, are $68,264 : And that the total loss, as estimated upon closing this concern, will

amount to $176,852.
By the accompanying report of the Attorney General, it will be observed that he is of the

opinion that the charter of the bank has been forfeited ; and that sufficient proof may be
obtained, to make some of its officers liable to account, in their individual capacity, for a con-
siderable amount of debts due the institution ; believing that the public good and justice

require, for the purpose of preventing similar practices, and for guarding the rights of the

community, the adoption of vigorous and efficient measures, against those who have wantonly
trifled with the trust committed to their charge ; but as some doubts exist in the minds of your
committee, whether individuals who have made themselves liable, have the ability to pay,
they have therefore thought it advisable to give the Attorney General discretionary powers in

commencing suits in behalf of the state. The committee would therefore ask leave to intro-

duce a bill. T. S. MORGAN, Chairman.
Bank Election. [From the N. Y. Evening Post.]

—

Hudson, January 18, 1814. At a meet-
ing of the Stockholders of the Bank o"f Hudson, on the lOth inst., the following gentlemen were
chosen directors for the ensuing year : John C. Hogeboom, Alexander Coffin, Gayer Gardner.
Robert Jenkins, Joseph D. Monell, Richard M'Carty, Thomas Jenkins, Wm. P. Van Ness,
George Monell, Seth G. Macy, Thomas B. Cook, Ralph Barker, Martin Van Euren. Robert
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Taylor and Moses I. Cantine, directors on the part of the State. At a meeting of the direc-

tors, John C. Hogeboom was re-elected, president, and Gilbert Jenkins, cashier.

THE SURPLUS REVENUE.

In Throop's message, Jan. 1830, he asserts that there are prudential reasons for continuing

the duties on imports to a greater extent than the wants of government require, the surplus to

be divided among the states. Jeiierson, in Nov. 1808, Avished the surplus revenue to be ap-

plied to the purposes of education, and the improvement of roads, rivers, and canals. Jack-

.son, in Dec. 1830, advised that surplus funds might be divided among the states for objects of

internal nnproveuient ; and, in 1832, seemed anxious to confine the land sales to actual settlers

at about 10 cents an acre. In August, 1836, when vast sums had been paid for choice lands

by the public, and these lands thrown into market and bought by speculators with the public

revenue entrusted to the Treasury banks. Van Buren took ground against distribution
;
and in

1841 Walker and Buchanan tried to mortgage the whole of the land revenue for the balance

of debt Van Buren had created in his efforts'to expel the Seminoles from Florida. Calhoun

and M'Dufhe have held opinions on revenue as wide asunder as the polls. M'Connell of

Tennessee proposes in Congress to give each settler on the public lands a free grant—the old

Canadian system, and better than ours—but the national reform plan is an improvement, for

it secures farms to the industrious lor ever—it is, in the spirit of the law of nations, which, as

Vattel tells us, " will not acknowledge the property and sovereignty of a nation over any unin-

habited countries, except those of which it has really taken actual possession, in which it has

formed settlements, or of which it makes actual use."

In John C. Calhoun's speech, in Senate, Feb, 5, 1840, Globe report, he thus described the

surplus revenue, and land-buying mania:
" With the increased rise of prices began the gigantic specxiliuions in the public domain, the price of which,

being fixed by law, could not partake of the general rise. To enlarge ihe room for their operations, I know not how
many millions (filly, I would suppose, at least, of the public revenue) was s unk in purchasing Indian lands, at their

fee simple price nearly, and removing tribe after tribe to the West, at enormous cost ;
thus subjecting millions

on millions of the choicest public lands to be seized on by the keen and greedy speculator. The tide now
swelled with irresistible force. From the banks the deposits passed by discounts into the hands ot the land

speculators ; from them into the hands of the receivers, and thence to the banks ;
and again and again repeat-

ing the same circle, and, at every revolution, passing millions of acres of the public domain trom the people into

tiie hands of speculators, for worthless rags. Had this state of things continued much longer, every acre of the

public lands, worth possessing, would have passed from the Government. At tliis stage the alarm took place-

The revenue was attempted to be squandered by the wildest extravagance : resolutions passed this body, call-

ing on the Departments to know how much they could siieiid, and much resentment was lelt because they

oould not spend fast enough. The deposit act was passed, and the Treasury circular issued ;
but, as tar as the

currency was concerned, in rain. The e.xplosion followed, and the banks fell into convulsions, to be resuscitat-

ed for a iiioinent, but to fall agivin from a more deadly stroke, under which they now lie prostrate."

Among the various schemes of public plunder, got up by Van Buren and his friends, I may
name the Missis^sippi Land Company, got up to buy the Indian reservations. Amos Ken-

dall's connection with it Avas \^ery discreditable. The Courier and Enquirer truly remarks of

another vast monopoly, ju.st like the Canada Land Companies under monarchy, " The history

of the American Land Companv is yet to be written; it Avould have been Avritten long smce

iiad it not been for the application of the Gag LaAv by Mr. Polk's packed Committee of sup-

pression and concealment, in 1837."
.

Of it the Albany Evening Journal savs: " The American Land Company was formed m
1835. It overshadowed the Republic. Such a combination of Avealth and poAver had never

hiefore existed among us. The highest officers in the General and State Governments were

stockholders in this gigantic Monopoly. The Articles of Association Avere draAvn up by the

Attorney General of the United States, who Avas himself a stockholder, and Avhose brother

was tire" President. Its agents Avere sent abroad through the new States and Territories to

raonopolise all the valuable public lands. The Land Otfices were .subsidised. The surplus

revenue, then in the pet banks, wa« at the service of these speculators. Millions oi dollars

Avere invested in Michigan, Illinois, Wiscon.sin, Mississippi, &:c. The Stockholders m this

overgroAvn monopoly were selected from the men in power. Vast political and pecuniary in-

fluences Avere combined. Standing at the head of the Albany stockholders,were Mes.srs Cros-

WKi.i. and Burt, editors and proprietors of the State paper. Then came Johm Van Buren,

the son of tlie President of the United States. Silas Wright, Jr., a Senator in Congress,

through whose influence the depo.sites Avere placed Avithin the reach of ' speculators, was a,

stockholder in the monopolizing American Land Company. And yet these very men tilled

the country Avith their croakings against ' speculation.'
"

t, v j
Now is the time for its history. Who will detail it 1 Wright, Butler, and Van Buren had

their custom house officers, to collect the taxes at the custom houses—their banks in whidi to

deposit the cash, charging no interest—thev and their friends Avere the directors, and they bor-

rowed out the people's millions at Ncav York, Philadelphia, and Boston, bought immense tracts ol

lie most valuable of the people's lands Avith their OAvn money, at the very lowest price—and sold

them back to actual setters at five, ten, filleen, and even twenty times what they had cost. This

was Van Burenism in 1836, and it is unchanged.
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